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ERRATA IX VOL. XXIX.

Page 172, lino 12; after the word "remains," insert "in England."

,, note *, for " Canmout" read " Caumont."
Page 279, for " Mr. A. H. SodenSmith," read " Mr. R. II. Soden-Smith.

Page 290, line 5 el scrj., thou/d read—
Poscia che fuinmo al quarto di venuti,

Gaddo mi si gitto disteso ai piedi

Dicendo ; Padre mio che non mi aiuti

Quivi inori '*

,, line 11 should read—" Fra '1 quinto di e'l sesto." '"

Page 291, line 1 ; for " Montacue" read "Moreton."





EEEATUM.

Bf au oversight the i^uotation fioni Prudentius, at page 271 ol vol. x.xviii.
has beeu wrongly printed. The lines should read :

—

" Cru.x pellit oinne crimen,
Fugiunt crucein tenebrse,

Tali dicata signo
Mens fluotuare nes'.it."— t«//<?//i. Jlymn. y\.
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Eije ^rcljaeological SouruaU

MARCH, 1872.

SOME ACCOUNT OF GUILDFORD CASTLE.

Bv G. T. CLARK.

GriLDFORD Castle, of which the keep was always tlie most
prominent, and is now the chief remaining feature, is in posi-

tion, age, structure, and dimensions a very remarkable

foi'tress.

It is true, indeed, that though of great age, neither the

toNvn nor the castle have played any great part in English

histor3^ The town was never walled ; the castle never

stood a siege. No considerable battle was ever witnessed

from its towei'S ; no parliament nor great council was ever held

within its hall. Though always a royal manor, and long

maintained as a royal residence, it was used also as a prison,

and is but rarely mentioned, either in the records or by
the chroniclers. Ti;c castle was not garrisoned in tiie

great civil war, ami so escaped being dismantled and
blown up by either king or pai'liament. Its state of decay

is due to the effects of time, powerfully aided by the local

gi-eed for building materials. Nevertheless, though wanting
in many of the points of interest often attaching to English

military buildings, Guildford Castle has certain peculiarities

of its own not unworthy of notice, and which it is tlie

object of this paper to set forth and explain.

The great chalk range, which forms the bulwark of

London, and the southern limit of the vale of the Thames,
from its mouth to the border of Hamjishire, is contracted

towards the west into a narrow but elevated ridge, which

extends from Reigate neai-ly to Farnham, and, resting upon
the nrestone and gault of the Weald of Kent and Surrey,

supports the clay and gravels of the London basin.

VOL. XXIX. (No. U.'V). K



2 SOME ACCOUNT OF GUILDFORD CASTLE.

This ritlixe, s:enerallv unbroken, is traversed hx two ^Yell-

known fror"'es about twelve niilos apart, of wliich the

eastern is occupied by the Mole at Dorking and ^lickle-

hain, and tlie western by

"The chalky Wey, that rolls a milky wave."

The Wcv. the tributaries of whicli i-ise Avidely over much
of Surrey and the eastern jini't of Hampshire, is, where it

cleaves the chalk, a consideraltle stream, much less milky

than in the d;iys, or rather in the veise. of Pope ; and twelve

miles below the pass it falls into the Thames at Wey bridge.

The town of Cuildloi-.l is placed U])(^n the right or

eastern batik of tin' river, well within, that is. north-east

of tlie iroi<ce, and within and a little above the town is

the castle. As the ridge is here steep and lofty, and the

gorge deep and moderately narrow, it might be supposed

that this ftass would at all times have l)een important to

whoever wished to dereul London and the Thames from

invaders from the south. In jiosition it is to the south of

London what lierkhampstead Castle is on the north
;

both are placed in goi-gcs of the chalk, both upon tribu-

taries of the Thames; both are late Xonnan castles, founded

upon enrlier Saxon eai'thwoi-ks, and both were for centu-

ries held direct by the Crown, (iuildford, however, unlike

lierkhampstead, though the nucleus of a large town, has

no militarv history. Although Surrey and Sussex are by

no means deficient in traces of eai'ly occupation, the imme-
diate neighbourhooil of (Juildford is in this respect almost

a blank. An caily tiackway has been talked of as taking

the rid;re <»f the J)owms, and traces of an irrcLrular ainl

therefore ]Ji"itish camp ai-e said to have been formcily ob-

served on St. Martha's hill ; but the long chalk cnvst and
slopes of the Downs, so tenacious of the slighti'st works ever

executed on their suiTace, ar<' not known to exhibit any traces

of the encampments or jiits, oi- other works usually attributed

to the British, whieh. considering the dense fo|-est that

certairdv extended lo ihe fnot ol the lii'_Lh grouiul on the

south siile, and jirohahly on the iioith, is very singular.

Anti'piaries, inde((l, have placed the capital of the Ihitish

Ivegiii at (JuildJord. and the city of \ niilninis ;it J-'.-irnliam,

but nothing Ixjvond general |>robabilities have been brought

forward in favour of eithei- sujiposition. It is (MU'ious, also
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to observe how completely Celtic names have disappeared

from the neighbourhood. Even the rivers, the first to receive

and the last to chanL;c their names—the Wey, the Waiidle,

and the Mole—are Saxon, as are the names of Guildford, the

chief town of the county and district, Farnham, tiie ancient

episcopal seat, aud the villages about them.

Neither are thei-e any very decided marks of Roman
occupation in Guildford, The Castle llill at Ilescomb, ilil-

buiy in Puttenham, and Holmbury in Ockley, are said to be

rectangular, and therefore Roman earthworks; but neither of

the two great Roman roads from the south passes through

Guildford. The Watling Street leads from Canterbury by

Rochester to Southwark, and the Icknild Street, from

Chichester, takes the pass of ]\Iicklcham in its way to the

same destination. It is very curious that a town so remark-

able in position, so strongly posted, and so directly in the

way from the south-west to London, and withal so sheltered,

and placed close to pastures so fertile, should exhibit

no marks of occupation by the Romans, or the earlier or

later Britons.

The early history of Guildford, like its name, is Saxon,

and, like its name, savours wholly of the arts of peace. Of
the "guild," or mercantile community, which in early times

must have been established on the "Ford" of the Wey,
nothing is recorded ; but from the lingering presence of

such names as Burgh Road, Burgh Field, and the Bury,

it has been supposed that the earliest Saxon municipality

was seated on the west, and not, as now, on the east bank

of the river. It has been said that the cause of this was

the establishment of the fortress on the east bank, and the

consequent want of S})ace for private dwellings. But the

fact is probably just the reverse. A fortress, whether Saxon
or Norman, would, as a rule, attract inhabitants to place

themselves under its protection ; and however spacious may
have been the area enclo.sed—and a little under six acres

is the very utmost that has ever been assigned to it,—there

must always have bi'cn ample room between the walls and

the river to the north, where the {present town is located.

If ever the town stood upon the west bank, the balance

of probability is in favour of its having been transt'eired

across the stream as soon as the Saxon hold was established

there.
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There is reason to believe tliat the principal thorough-

fare of the present to^vn—the High Street—existed in

the thirteenth century, and probably some centuries earlier.

Guildford is a borough by prescription, and therefore may
be of any Saxon date, however early. It has paid the

castle the fitting compliment of placing it on the borough

shield, which bears " on a mount vert, a castle." The town

stands in three parishes ; St. Mary's, which includes the

castle ; Trinity ; and, on the west bank of the river,

St. Nicholas.

The recorded histor}^ of Guildford has no ignoble be-

ginning. It was the property of Alfred, and is first men-
tioned in his will, between 872 and 885. " To Ethelwald,

my brother's son," says the great king, " I bequeath the

manor at Godalming and at Gjddeford, and at Steyning."

On the death of Ethelwald, childless, Guildford reverted to

the West Saxon crown. In the following century, in 103G,

Guildford was the scene of the capture of Alfred, the elder

brother of the Confessor, and of the massacre of his Norman
attendants. As to the particulars of the event, and as to

the parts played in it by Godwin, Queen Emma, and Harold

llarefoot, testimonies differ, but all agree in the mention of

Guildford as the place to which the Atheling was con-

veyed.

When the Conqueror marched northward from Canter-

bury, he went by the Watling Street, through Rochester, to

Southwark, and thence ascending to Walhugfbrd, turned

the position of Guildford, and placed himself between it

and the Thames. Its name even does not occur till late

in the reign, and then only in the General Survey. From
that survey it appears that it had remained crown pro-

I)erty. No castle is there mentioned, but that it contained

a residence is more than probable, both because it had
been so long a royal demesne, and from what is stated as

to the Atheliiig's reception there.

Jn Domesday Book, as now, Guildford was in the Hundred
of Woking. The chief of the royal tenants was Ivanulph

Flanibard, aftei'wards so celebrated both for his rapacity

and his magnificence. He was rector of Godalming, and, as

sucli, held lands in Guildford, which were afterwards ap-

pended to his Canom-y at Salisbury, to be eventually

resumed by lleniy II., and attached, with the castle, to the
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Crown. In 2 H. II. tlie king gave Godalming hundred and
manor to the churcli of Saruni, in excliange for the castles

of Devizes and Ruelcs, or Erlestoke, then held by the bishop

of that see.

The Conqueror granted a large plot of ground, upon which

much of the modern town, north of the castle and south

of High Street, now stands, to a family of the name of

Testard, who hehl it for several generations by a singular

tenure recorded in Blount, and are reputed to have built

the two churches of St. Mary and Trinity for the use of

their tenants—a fact which would go to show that the town
was already standing within convenient reach of these

churches, of which one is still mainly Norman, and of large

area ; and, further, makes it improbable that the castle

enceinte ever extended far to the north, as the Conqueror

was not likely to liave granted away any part of the Saxon

area. The historians of Sui-rey estimate the population of

Guildford recorded in Domesday at 700 persons.

The internal evidence of the buildings of the castle makes
it most probable that the whole of it, keep, hall, and
domestic buildings, with its enceinte wall enclosing above

five acres, was constructed by Henry 11. , very early in the

reign; but the castle is not mentioned in his reign, nor in

that of Richard I. In the Pipe rolls the town appears from
time to time as contributing to tallage and other imposts,

and in I Richard I. the park is named in connection with

the canons of Sarum. It also appears from the Rot.

Curia3 Regis, 6 Richard I., that an assize was held there.

Henry II., probably when he built the castle, seems to

have formed a royal park on the opposite side of the river,

north of the Hog's Back, the site of wdiich is still indicated

by such names as Guildford Park, Wilderness, Stag Hill,

and the ]\Ianor Farm, the latter being probably the site of

the royal lodge.

Captain James, who is conducting the Ordnance Survey
of the district, and has paid great attention to the ancient

boundaries, and to whose researches I am anxious to

acknowledge my obligations, is of opinion that the area of

the park was on the north, west, and east, conterminous with

the parish of St. Nicholas, and that on the south it was
bounded by the crest of the Hog's Back. This tract is said

anciently to have contained four manoi's, but at this time it
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is composed of lliioe \cr\' ancient furms, all within one

manor.

King Jolm, whose su.spicious nature and feverish activity

led him to be always in motion, was at Guildt'ord nineteen

times in eleven different years. In iLlOO he kept Christmas

here and equipped his household in new liveries, which, to

the kimr's irreat hut dissembled disirust, the Archbishop of

Canterbury proceeded to surpass in s})len(lour. In 1202 he

^vas not here ; but there is a charge for £6. 5s. Si/, for work

done upon the king's houses, and ill. G.v. G(/. for the transport

of wine, anil 4a. for the repair of the gaol in the castle.

This is the llrst mention of the castle, and it is cui-ious

that is connected with its use as a piison.

In 1204 John was here 9tli October, and 7th, 8th, 9tli

November, and in this year £10 was paid for the rc])air

of the king's houses, and £40 for the expenses of his chamber.

John Fitz-llugh, sheriff of Surrey and Sussex, 1208, 1210-

11-12-13 an<l 1214, was then made keeper of the paik. in

1205, the king was here Uth, 10th, 11th of April; 1st

August; and 3uili, 3 1st October. On the 7th February,

two tuns of wine, the kings prisage, were sent hero, and

loth May, two hundred porkers went from hence to South-

ampton, a supply of llesli to London, and a net to

South walk.

King John was here 28th, 2:)th, 30Lh Decendjer, 120G,

and in 12o7, 27ih, 2Sth December. In this year, 28tli

August, the sheriif of Hants was to take certain ])risoners

iiijWi Sarum Casde, and deliver them to the constable of

Guildford Castle. This is the second mention of the fortress,

and also as a ga(»l. In 1208. John was here 25th, 2Gth,

27th January; and .Hh, Gih, 7th Aj>ril; and in 1210, on

the 1st, 2nd, 3r.l Jaiiuarv ; and 8ih .March. Also in 1212

on the 12th, 13lh, and 14lh .May.

In 1213, on the 14lh, 15th, Kith, I 7lh DccciiilMr, King John

was here. 3rd January the custody of the couni v of Surrey,

with the castle of (juildfor<l, was committed to Keginald. son

of K<*-inald de Cornhill, to be held during pleasure, and John

Fitz-llngii was ordered to give it np to him. The Cornhills

were a family of larmers-gfucral of the revenues of I ho

counties houth of lioiiijon, and between I 1 <! I and 1215,

Gerv/ise, Henry, Kalph, and Keginald de ('ornliill, ajtprar

as hli(,*iilfs of Suiiry an^l Sussex (Ix-n conibiiicd. In tliis
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3'car, 1213, also one liundrcd deer, " damos et damns," wore
given from Guildford to the Archbishop of Canterbury to

replenish his park. In 1214, 24th August, 53^. was allowed
for the entertainment of the Papal legate, then on his way
to revoke the Interdict. Rochester and Guildford Castles

are mentioned together in this year as undergoing some
repairs.

in 121.'5, King .John was here for a whole week from the

15th to the 21st of January. lie had been beaten at Bovincs
in the preceding July, and had come to Guildford from
London, after receiving the demands of the confederate barons
agreed and sworn to at Bury. He was probably at that

time actively employed in obtaining support from tlie clergy,

in the hope of evading the gi-eat charter, which, nevertheless,

lie was forced to agree to in the following June. On the 18th
November, John Fitz-IIugh, who again was sheriff, was
ordered to give up the castle to whosoever Peter, Bishop
of Winchester, should name to receive it. It was probably
made over to Reginald <le Cornhill.

In 121G, John paid his last visit to Guildford, and re-

mained there during the 20th, 21st, and 22nd of April. In
the June following, the Dauphin Louis was here on his way
from Sandwich. With Guildford, he held Reigate then a
castle of the Warrens, and Farnham.

Gnii<lford, both castle and park, are mentioned not unfre-

quently in the reign of Henry III. In 1222, 10th November,
£200 was p.'iid for the royal expenses going tiiither from Lon-
don. In 1223, IDth January, King Henry was at Guildford.

1 8th April, allowance was made for building a house of alms
in the king's court there. This was probably an office for the

receipt of deodands, fines, forfeitures, escheats of felon's goods,

and other monies accruing from incidents of feudal tenures,

and, it has been su])posed, appropiiated to charitable uses.

14th May, works were in progress on the king's houses, and
27th May, Richard Dale ha<l ten marcs for repairs in the
park; and again, in October, money was paid for fencing it.

Jn 1224, repairs were done to the king's houses, and half a
marc paid for making a door. The fencing of the park Avas

proceeded with. In 10 II. III., WilHam de Coniers was
governor for the king, as were in 30, and 53 II. III., Elias

Mansel and William d'.Aguillon.

In 24 H. III., 4th Aj)ril. the shcrill" of fSurrcv was ordered
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to repair tlie ^lass wiiulows of the king's lioiises aiul c1in|U'l

at GuiMlori-l, brukcii by tlio storm, and the liouses unnHit'etl

thereby ^vere to be restored. In 29 II. III., the vill of

GuiKltbril is mentioned as vested in the king ; the sherift'

was to enclose the area b}' the kitchen which the king had

pnrdiased, wiili a wall conveniently answering to the other

wall by which the said court is enclosed; and he is to repair

the two piers of the king's hall, which nee<l repair because they

are out of the perpendicular. In 30 II. 111., ord Februar}--,

the slierifl" of Surrey and Sussex is to make "a certain cham-
ber at Guildford, for the use of Edward, the king's son, with

proper windows well barred, which is to be 50 ft. long and
2() ft. wide . . . with a privy chamber ... so that

the chamber of the same E<lward bo above, and the chamber
of the king's noble valets underneath, ^Yith fitting windows,

and a jnivy chamber, and a chimney in each chamber. And
he is to make under the wall towards the east, opposite the

east part of the king's hall, a certain pent-house, which,

although narrow, .shall be competently long, with a chimney

and private chamber, for the (pieen's wardrobe; and to make
in the queen's chamber a certain window e([ual in width to

the two windows which are now there, and as much wider

as may be, between the two walls, and as high as becomingly

may be, with two mari)le pilhirs; and to wainscote that

window above, and close it with glass windows between tlie

pillars, with panels which may be opened and shut, and

large wooden shutters internally to close over the glass

windows; and to cause the upper window in the king's liall

towards the west, nigh the dais, to bo fitted up with white

glass light-s, so that in one-half of that glass window there

bo made a certain king sitting on a throne, and in the other

lialf a certain ((ucen likewise sitting on a throne'

In 40 11. 111., these decorations and alterations wci-e still

continued, for on tlu; 3rd Januaiy, the king beingat (Juildfonl,

orders the sherilf of Sussex to deliver SiHH) to the wardens

of the king's works at Guildrttr<l, "to jiay oil" certain arrears

due for the same works, and \\>v wain.scoting tli(! king's

chajH'l, the (puMMi's chapel, tli(; king's chambei-, and the other

chambers ne-wly built tin re; rmd \ny making the great win-

<lows in the king's cliaiK-l ; \\>v b.-in ing the windows of iIk;

king's new cha?nber with iron; niaknig lln; porch to the hall,

of stone; lor jiainting in the hall there, o])positc the king's
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sc.'it, the story of Dives and Lazarus; making a certain

figure with beasts on the same seat; and lengthening the

chamber of the king's chaplain there."

Also on the 5th May follo\ving, the sheriH" of Surrey and
Sussex is ordered to whitewash the king's hall at Guildford

witln"n and without. On the 17th Juno, 4.5 II. III., 12G1,

the king vi.sitcd Guildford, and doubtless examined and took

pleasure in tlie various improvements and decorations he had
ordered. All this luxury was probably confined to the hall

and royal apartuients in the middle Avard, for an entry on

tiie Ihuulred rolls at the commencement of the reign, shows

that the Sussex county prisoners were kept at Guildford, and
no doubt in the keep.

In 50 II. III., Prince Edward was at Guildford engaged in

putting down Sir Adam Gordon, a soldier who, having been

outlawed after Iivesham fight, had turned freebooter, and
made the Suiiey woodlands very insecure. Edward came
\\\) with and attacked him between Farnham and Alton,

took him prifsoner in single combat, got him a ])ardon, and
presented him to the queen then at Guildford. At the end

of Henry's reign, 52 II. III., the "King's Mills" were re-

moved lurther down the stream, probably to the site now
occupied by their modern successors.

Edward I. became possessed, in due course, of Guild-

ford, and in 27 Ed. I., 1299, the park, castle, and farm

of the town, were assigned as part of the dower of Mar-

garet, the king's second wife, and on her death, 10 Ed. II.,

they reverted to the Crown. Edward was here, 20th

January, 31 Ed. I., 1303, resting on his way from Odihani

to Windsor.

In 35 Ed. I., 1306, Henry de Say, keeper of the prisoners

indicted at the Sussex Assizes, and lodged in Guildford

Castle, petitioned that an officer might be sent to receive

their fines and chattels, according to their ullcnces, and that

a stronger prison may be provided, the castle being insecure

for so many prisoners. The answer, recorded on the rolls of

Parliament, is terse. " Si career sit nimis debilis, facias,

Custos, emendari ; si nimis strictus, faciat elargari
;

quia

Rex non est avisatus nuitare locum prisonarum suarum :

vel saltern teneat eos in vinculis fortioribus." " Double iron

the prisoners" was at one time a usual and certainly an

economical way of securing their safety. It is probable that
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it was umler these circumstances of great pressure that the

niuraroratorv in ihc keep was employed as a prison.

lu the UinV-s circular to the sheriti', 1 Ed. II., 1307, 15th

Dec, which was followed by the edict confiscating the

goods of the Templars, the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex was

ordered to repair to GuiMford. In 15 Ed. 11.. Oliver de

LJurdegala, governor, had a writ of privy seal directing the

castle to be victualled and garrisoned.

Guildford, 2 Ed. III.. 1328, was the head-quarters of the

sheriif of tSurrey, who was ordered to go there to ]>revent

tournaments from being held. On the 8th 3Iarch, 13-2.0, tlie

king was at Guildford; also 28th Feb. and 2Gth Dec. 1330;

ISth—20th Nov. 1331 ; 2d Sept. 1334; and 18th—24th
April, 133(1, so that the castle was in not infrequent use as a

royal residence. In this last year the king granted the town

in fee farm to the corporation, reserving only the paik and

castle. On the 23d April, 1337, 11 Ed.' III., the king

ordered that Robert d'Artoys should have a right to 1)0

lios|)itably received, should he visit the royal castles of Guild-

ford, W'allingford, or Somerton, anil he might sport in the

park at CJuildford.

In the same year, 24th Dec, Edward was himself at

Guildfor.l,ashe was in 1340, and again 27th—28th Dec 1347,

in which year the commonalty t»f Sussex petitioned that

Chichester, in place of Guildford, might bo the county gaol.

The petition was set aside, and in 41 Ed. III. the slieriflf still

lield his official residence in the castle, which was the jirison,

as before, for the two comities. 42 VA. III. 13(i8, 28lh July,

the king was here. 43 E<1. III. the custody of the castle

and jiark was given to Ilelniyng iiOgatte for life. lildward

was again here, 't.l E<1. 111. 1."171, on the 12th of ^lay, pro-

bably for the last time.

In 1 Kic-hard II., Sir Simon lhnl<>y was constable of (he

castle, and afteiwards Sii- Hugh \\ aterton, on whose death,

10 II. IV., Sir John Stanley h.el tlie ofiicc also for life, and
liis aj)pointment was coidirmcd by Henry V. Dy that time

the custody of the park was evidently an onico more coveted

than that of the; castle

Wiiat occurred in the castle during the wais of York and
Lancaster is not known, save that it was Ihe scene of no

event of imjiortance, and it eertainlv eonliinnil still lo play

the ignoble pait of a conmion jtri.son, foi- in .") II. VII. 1487,
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tlie old complaint is revived, and the county of Sussex again

petitions for a gaol of its own, and under its own sheriff,

suggesting Lewes as a ])roper place. This time the prayer

was granted, and probably the Surrey prisoners either then

or soon afterwards were bestowed elsewhere, though the two
counties continued long after this to be placed under one

sheriff. As late as 1G2() a Sussex gentleman, Kicholas

Eversfield, was sherifi' of the two counties, and the jurisdic-

tion docs not appear to have been finally divided till 1G37.

Finally, in 16il— 12, after having been attached to the

Crown at least from the days of Alfred, or 700 years, the castle

and its enceinte were granted by James I. to Francis Carter

of Guildford, who died in 1G17, and whose son, John Carter,

is described as dwelling in the castle in 1623. His eldest

son Francis died in 1 668, leaving a daughter only, and it is his

brother, the second son, John Carter, whose initials, "J. C.

1699," stand upon a tablet within and above the great gate-

way in Quarry Street. The castle has since remained in

private hands, and is now the property of Lord Grantley.

The above extracts, mainly taken from those given by
Mr. Parker in his valuable volumes on Domestic Architec-

ture in the middle ages, will have shown that the fittings

and adornments of the castle were chiefly due to Henry 111.

That prince, who wasa great patron of the arts, and especially of

arcliitecture and painting, paid great attention to the royal re-

si<lences. Unfortunately his decorations were for the most
part confined to the hall and principal domestic apartments,

but few of which, an3'where, have survived. At Guildford the

destruction has been peculiarly sweeping, and the only

remaining structure, the keep, does not seem to have parti-

cipated in the royal care. The keeps of Norman castles,

inhabited but rarel}', and only during a siege, even by those

who built them, seem very soon to have been altogether

deserted for more convenient lodgings in the lower and
more spacious wards. The keep was then used as a store-

house or a barrack, or as at Guildford, as a prison, and very

little was spent upon its repairs, and nothing upon its decora-

tion. It is, however, in consequence of this neglect, that the

Norman keeps, where they have not been pulled down,

remain pretty much as they were originally built, or with

only such additions as may easily be detected, or such

diminutions as may readily be supplied. This is particu-
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larly the case Avitli the keep of GuiklforJ, the additions to,

or altci-ations in, which, are of tlie rudest character, and
may readily be detected, while of the masonry of the original

structure little is wanting save the parapets and angle

turrets, and some details connected willi the approach and

entrance.

Guildford Castle occupied a natui-al jilatfoi-ni of nearly

six acres upon the sloj^e of the chalk hill, iar below its

summit, and from 40 to SO feet above the river. The plat-

form, inclining gently towards the stream, terminates at

about 80 yards from its bank in a low clifT of from 10 to

12 ft. high, in parts rej^laced by and in parts resting upon
a steep natural slope or talus, which dies away 40 ft. lower

down, into the meads travei-sed by the river. The crest of

this cliff or talus is occupied by Quarry Street, and forms the

west front of the castle. Towards the north, the river is

more distant, and the slope of the ])latform far more gradual.

On this side, the High Street and the present town of (juild-

ford intervene between the castle and the river.

The keep stands on the eastern and highest part of the

platform, and commands the rest of the castle, as the castle

commands the town ; and here are what appear to be the

remains of the Saxon residence. At the foot of the steep,

a mound, wholly artificial, but resting upon an inclined

natural base, has been thi-own up, composed of chalk, in

form conical, ti'uncatcd, and with a level summit, no doubt

originally circular, and still nearly'' so, and about UO ft.

diameter. The base is about 200 ft. Between the mounil

and the adjacent steep hill-side is the main, and perhaps a

trace of a second and outer, ditch. This inner ditch, about

GO ft. broad and 12 to -O ft. dccj), swcej)s i-omid the foot of

the mound on the east, north, an«l south siilcs, the ends
dying out on reaching the jilatform on the west below. The
ditch, always dry, lias long been cultivated as a garden, and
was no doubt once considerably deeper. Its north lind) is

j)artially built upon by the houses in Castle Street, and is,

in con.sequence, nearly obliterated, h is traversed at the

north-east (piarter by a narrow causeway of earth, which no
doubt represents an older causeway of .stone, provided with

a drawbri<lgc, and lomiinL;- a direct entrance foi" loot pas-

seDgcrs, and perliaj)s horses, to llie keep, luvond tliis

ditch, to llie east and soullieasi, in tlie e\tr;i-part»cliial plot
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called the " Bowling Green," arc very slight traces of what
may have been a second and outer ditch, a not unlikely

precaution to have been taken by the inhabitants of the

mound against an attack on this the weakest, because the

commanded, side.

Tlie mound on the eastern face, measured from the scai-p

of the ditch, is about 30 ft. In'gh, but on the westein

side, where it rises from a lower level, it is about 50 ft.,

or 92 ft. above the river. The mound and the ditch

evidently supj^orted and protected the dwelling of the Saxon
lord, and it is probable that upon the platform below,

where the Norman king afterwards placed his hall and
offices, were lodged the serfs and dependants of the Saxon
liouschold. Judging from the close analogy of Leicester,

Tamworth, Tutbury, and otlicr eartliworks of known date,

the earthworks of GuildfortI may, with great probability,

be referred to the earlier part of the tenth century.

The keep, a rectangular structure, covers the eastern

slope of the mound, but is placed a little to the south of

its central line, so as to allow of a gateway' (now gone) at

its north-east angle, and a passage up the mound outside

the north wall. The east, or lower wall rests on the un-

disturbed ground, a little above the level of the scarp of the

ditch, and the west, or upper wall upon the edge of the level

summit of the mound, nearly the whole of which thus ex-

tends undisturbed to the west and north-west of the build-

ing. The difference in level of the base of the two faces

of the keep is about 15 ft. It is exceedingly'- rare to find a
lectangular keep placed upon an artificial mound. Guild-

ford and Cliristchurch in Hampshire are the only recorded

examples. The latter is built wholly' upon it.

The keep stands nearly by the points of the compass,
measuring 46 ft. north and south, by 52 ft. cast and west.

The wall is peifect to the base of the parapet, a height,

on the west front of about 63 ft. The masonry of the

lower side contains more ashlar, and is of better qualitv

than the rest, to prevent the structure from slipping. (if

the depth of the foundations nothing is known, but the

thickness of the wall—at least 11 ft. at the visible base

—

would serve to distribute the load, and chalk, even when
made ground, does not make a bad foundation. There was,

no doubt, a ri.sk in i)lacing so heavy a building upon an
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artificial hill even though a couple of centuries olJ, but the

result has justified the means enij)loyccl, fur there is not a

crack nor mark of settlement in the whole cililice. Grose

represents some half-buried arches on the south side, not

now visible, but which, if they ever existed, which is more

than doubtful, might indicate that parts of the building

rested on piers, carried dciwn to the solid ground. How-
ever, enouLih of the ^Yall is bared to show that this is not

the case. What Grose took for an arch was probably a

low course of inclined or half-herring-bone masonry. Others

have described an opening on this side, sup]»osed to lead

into a sub-basement vault, which there is no reason for

supposing to exist. The machicolations cited in evidence

as defending this fabulous doorway, are the vents of a

garde-robe in the upper story.

The four faces of the keep are generally alike. Each
is flaid;ed by two pilasters of 4 ft. 6 in. wide, by 9 ft. pro-

jection, so placed as not to cap the angle, but to convert

it into a hollow or re-entering one. This hollow was left

open, not filled up, as at Scarborough and elsewhere, b}-" a

bold bead or engaged column. In the centre of each face is

a tiiird and similar pilaster, l)ut oft. wide. Probably these

rested below upon a plinth common to the whole building
;

but if so, this is gone. Kach pilaster is of etpial breadth

and projection throughout, having no scts-olf. The central

}»ilasters run up to the base of the paraj)et, now gone.

Those at the angles were continued to form the usual square

turrets, of which some slight though clear remains still rise

above the curtain.

The material employed for the exterior is chielly Uargatc

stone, from the i^ed representing the chalk marie, immi!-

diately beneath the chalk. This is worked uj) as rubble,

interspersed irregularly with courses of the same stone, laid

herringbone fa.shion, lur which (he largci- and (latter stones

have been selected. Tiic woik is very rough. The herring-

bone courses are laid at all heights and di.stanccs ; some
br(»k<ii, some mere single inclined stones, ami hni' and iIkm-c,

especially near the top. .'ir(; occasional conr.s(.'s nf Hints, some
of which look lila; insei'tioiis. Tin- angles, .salinit and re-en-

tering, of the j)ilasters, arc of (he .same stone, cut as ashlar,

and well jointed ; but between these (juoins the pilasters are

usually of rubble, sometimes hen inghoned. Above the
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parapets tlio angle turrets seem to have been of ashlar.

Tliere is no string-course, shelf, or set-off upon the face of

tlie wall. The west central jjilastcr, being pierced by the

entrance, is mainly of ashlar, as is the pilaster and adjacent

wall, about the north-east angle of the building, wdiere the

gate of the ward seems, from traces in the masonry, to

have abutted. Here, too, the joints being very wide,

are matle good with single or double rows of thin ordinary

bright red roofing tiles. The base of the east face was
rej)aired about forty years ago, and now has a modern
ashlar plinth of about 15 ft. high. The ashlar within reach

on the other faces has been pillaged, and the base of the

wall generally is very hollow and ragged. The hearting of

the walls throughout seems composed of chalk and Bargatc
stone, ver}^ roughly laid and grouted.

The walls are everywhere pierced with putlog holes, about
4 in. square, indications of the method of construction, and
probably originally but loosely stopped, to allow the work
to dry, and for the convenience of future repairs. Tliere arc

no large holes above, and no signs of a bi-etache having been
employed. Four double windows on the upper floor and
one on the east face of the middle floor, though original,

' do'
have been fitted up with cut brick muUions and arches, of

perhaps two Imndrcd ^'cars ago, the work no doubt of the

fii-st purchaser. All earlier alterations seem to have been
effected in stone.

Having thus disposed of the general exterior of the keep,

the next step is to describe its interior details. Allowing
for the removed plinth or casing, three of the fjices are about

11 ft. thick, and the fourth or east about 14, so that the

interior dimensions are 24 ft. north and south, by 27 ft. east

and west. The building is composed of a basement, and
two u]ipcr stories, and the floors and roof w^cre of timber.

There is no evidence of any subterranean chamber, and no
reason for supposing one.

The basement, on the level of tlie toj) of the mound, is

about 12 feet high. The walls are pierced in the centre of

the noith and south faces with a round headed recess 5 ft.

wide, and about the same height to the springing. The
sides and vaulted roof converge to an exterior loop, and the

base is stepped u}) to it. The work is good plain rubble.

The east and west walls were originally solid, and the only
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entrance to this floor must have been by a ladder and trap

from the flour above. It was uf course a store or cellar, as

usual.

At a later date, a doorway, 4 ft. G in. broad ami 8 ft. to

the springing, has been cut thiough tlie west wall near the

north end. This has a slightly pointed arch. Its masonry

is a small weak rubble without any di-essings : and this,

and the absence of bond with the oKler work, show it to be

an insertion. In the north-east corner the wall has been

rudely cut away to some depth, to form a lire-jilace and an

oven. The bricks composing these have been removed, and

a recent i)ier of masonry su])ports the wall above. The
chimney shaft of this and a lire-place in the floor above,

have been formeil by cutting awa}-- the inner face of the

wall, which has been rudely restored. Iso doubt all this

is the work of the purchaser, who seems to have lived

in the keep, and converted the basement into a kitchen.

In the south-west corner is a small platform of stone, said

to have carried a wooden stair communicating \\iih the

floor jdjove, and of the date of the kitchen. This is i>robable

enough. One of the stones is a late xSoi-man capital, brought

from some other part of the castle. The whole interior of

this basement is rubble. It contained neither fli-e-place nor

garde-robe. The two loops, its only light, are about 18 in.

high, and were probably 4 in. broad, though now increased

by weather to G in.

The flrst or state floor wns abuut oO ft. high, fiirly lighted,

and contained vai'ious mural chambers, in the centre of

the west side was the entrance from without, and in each of

the other three sides a window. These were of two lights, or

rather composed of two tall narrow round-headed windows,

coupled under one round head outside, and a similar vaulted

recess insi<le. These recesses commenced about a loot above

the floor level, and ai-e I ft. l in. wide, and to the sj)ringing

about 12 ft. high. Their sides are parallel, not convergent,

and each contained four stej)H a.scending towards the window.

There are no mouldings nor decorations, but (he <pioins are

a.shlar. The window, arches, imj)osts and jambs, are j)lain

and good. The central win-low piers oi- nniliioiis iivc. gone,

but in two ca.ses the small hr.id aiches rrniain. In the thir I

case, that in the ea.st face, the window has been removed

and repj.iee.l by one in brick, but the recess is untouched.
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The entrance is 3 ft. 4 in. broad, 9 ft. high, and about
14 ft. from the ground. It is lined with good ashlar; but

with a barrel-vault, round headed, in rubble. The outer portal

occupies the ^Yholc breadth of the central pilaster, being about

5 ft. wide. It is very slightly but decidedly pointed. There
is no portcullis groove, and but one, an outer, door, well

strengthened by bar holes. Below the springing arc two small

holes, now stopped, for an iron bar, rather low for a centring,

and possibly connected with a light drawbridge. The door

is in the centre of the west face, as is the opposite window
of the east face; but the north window is at the west end of

its face, about 3 ft. from the corner, and the south window
is placed diagonal to it, at a similar distance from the south-

cast corner. The three windows were all of one pattern.

Besides these openings, there are, at the same level, three

mural chambers and a staircase. The principal chamber
occiipies the south-west angle, and is in plan a right angle

with two limbs, like the capital letter L. That in the west
wall is 5 ft. 6 in. broad bv 14 ft. long: that in the south wall

4 ft. 10 in. broad by 23 ft. long; but as each is measured
over the breadth of the other, the total length of the cham-
ber measured on the outer wall, is 37 ft., and measured
along the inner wall only 26 ft. 8 in. The chamber is

partly lined with chalk ashlar and partly with rubble, and
the vault, barrel and round-headed, is of rubble. The vault

springs from a plain Norman abacus. The height to the

s|)ringing is about 7 ft. The outer wall of this chamber, in

length 37 ft., has been lined throughout with an arcade,

originally of ten arches, of which six remain quite perfect,

and of most of the others there arc traces. The arcade is of

late Norman work, the piers delicate, the caps very highly

carved, the arches round-headed. The whole is recessed in the

wall, reaches to the springing of the vault, and rests upon a

low plinth or dado. There is a loop in the west wall near

the north end of the chamber, and another in its south end in

the south wall. There is also a third and longer and lower

loop at the other end of the south limb, close to and on the

right of the priest as he stood before the altar, the place of

Avhich at the east end is marked by a bench or step in the

Avail. One original door was in the west limb, close to the

main entrance. In King's time it was perfect, and was
round-headed, 2 ft. 4 in. wide and 7 ft. 7 in. high, but it has
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since been broken away. There is a larger rude opening in

the south hnib, which may represent the phice of another

door. That this singular and liighly ornate chamber was

originally an onitcry is eviLlcnt.both ircni the caie bestowed

upon it, from the traces of an altar in the east wall, and

from the window ne.xt the altar.

In Tuilor times the south wall was brep.ched and a

clumsy flat-topped window of three lights inserted, for which

much of the arcade h;is been cut away, and a rude wall

with a door in it h;is been built aci'oss the south limb,

prdbably to convert the oi'atory into two sleeping places.

Upon the chalk ashlar of this chamber have been carved

a coMsiderMble number of ruile representations, ajtparently

the woik of one period. Some are simply incised, others

carved iu relief. There is one very evident Crucifixion with

a soMier piercing our Lor.l's side, the disciples attending,

and something like a veiled female figui-e about to faint.

Theie is also a St. Christopher; a bishop recumbent beneath

a crown, and other figm-es, both ecclesiastic and n)ilitary.

They aie evidently the woik of persons confined in this

apartment, and as they are rude, illiterate, and without any

trace of heraldic emblems, they are probably the work of

common gaol prisoners, and are likely enough to be of the

beginning of tlic 13th century, when the prison was over-

crowded, and every available space sure to have been

employed. There was of course a larger chapel in the lower

ward, not to mention the i)arish church of St. ]\lary, hard by.

These carvings have been engraved, but not with the neces-

sary correctness. It speaks little lor the public spirit of

Guildford that they are not photographed.

On the other or north side of the main entrance, also

in the west wall, is a second nau'al chamber, entered by

a narrow, i-ound-headcd, (iri.L'.inal door, 2 ft. 4 in. broad by

7 ft. 7 in. high, (piite j)lain, of :i.shl,-ii'. This chamber has a

rude, round-ijeaded barrel vault, and is ft. 2 in. long by

C) ft. 1 in. bioad. TIhtc is one loop iu the west wall. The

walls are rubble, but the internal jamb oi" the door, being of

chalk ashlai-, bears some carvings in the stylo of thoso

described above.

The third chamber is in the noith wall, at its east end.

Its door and much ol its inner wall and floor have been

removed to allow of the insertion of a fireplace and chimney
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shaft, but enough remains to show that tlie chamber was
14 ft. long by 3 ft. 2 in. broad, and liad a loop in the north

wall. The eastern third of this chamber is uninjured. A
depression in the floor, quite at the east end, looks as

though it had been a garde-robe for the state floor, and this

idea is strengthened by the quoini ng and ashlar-work about

the angles at that end. Brayley prolongs this chamber at a

right angle into the east wall. This is a pure fiction. The
quoining of the end shows that tlicie was notliing further, and
the groove in the wall is only meant to support the ends of

the boards upon which the vault was turned. The fireplace,

close west of this chamber, of which the flue remains, is an
insertion. The position of the mural chamber, and of the

window, shows however that there may have been an
original fireplace here.

There remains to be mentioned the well-stair, which
occupies the north-west angle of the keep, commencing at

the first-floor level, and ascending to the roof. This stair

does not communicate directly with the main chamber, but

opens by a small, round-headed door in the jamb of the

adjacent north window, wliei'c three steps in a short, narrow
passage lead up into the base of the well-stair. The stairs

are gone, but the cylinder of the well-stair, 8 ft. diameter,

remains. As high as the second floor it is lined with excellent

chalk ashlar, and lighted by two loops on the west side. A
door and passage, similar to that below, ascends by four steps

into a recess, not a window, in the north wall of the upper

floor. This side door is pointed, but this seems the eff'ect of

modern cobbling. It should further be mentioned that the

four hollow angles of the first or state floor are quoined with

chalk ashlar. The floor rested on no set-ofi", the walls being

of the thickness of the basement.

The second, or upper floor, was about 15 ft. high. There

is a set-off" at the floor level, reducing the east and west walls

by about 2 ft. In this floor are four windows in bi-oad

recesses. These on the west and east and south faces arc

central. The fourth window is towards the east end of the

north wall, the centre of that side being occupied by a fire-

place much modernised, but which the displacement of the

window shows to be original. In the south wall, close to

the south-cast angle, a door leads into a small mural garde-

robe, with two vents corbelled out over the exterior wall, and
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a loop above tlicin. With this exception there are no

mural chambers on this floor, Avhicli is singular, seeing

that the Avail is quite thick enough to carry them. There

is however in the west wall, near its north end, one

jamb of a walled-up door, which may have been meant to

communicate with the stair, or with a mural chamber. It

seems never to liave been completed. The four angles of

this room are cpioined in chalk ashlar, as in the room below,

and the window recesses had, and one still has, round-headed

arches. This floor is very inaccessible, but was visited when
these remarks upon it were recorded. The walls are evidently,

in the main, original, though much pulled about by tho

Carter family' when they lived here. The recesses also are

original, but the windows themselves are cut brick insertions

of two lights, arched.

It will be observed that the eastern wall, though very

thick, is pierced b}^ no galleries, and, with the exception of

two windows, is absolutel}' solid from base to summit. Pro-

bably the object was by placing this mass of firm masonry

on the solid ground to give support to the other three sides,

and thus prevent them fi-oni sliding down the slope of the

mound, as was the case with some much lighter and later

buildings in a similar position at Cardifl'.

It has been stated that the keep stands upon the south-

eastern slope of the mound, consecpiently there is to the west,

and in front of its entrance, nearly the whole table summit.

This was enclosed by a cii'cular wall, like a shell-keep, about

2:3 ft. high, which, springing from the south-eastern angle of

the keep, seems to have been carried round the mound,
commencing at about half its height, until it reached the

north-east angle of the keep, at whicli junction there seems

to have been a gateway. Of this circular wall about one-

half, cither actual or in foundations, remains. Tho fiag-

ment of wall, about .0 ft. thick and 20 ft. high, is evidently

of the date of the keep, the sajne thin red tiles being used in

itsch.'dk niasoniy. Also in this wall is an original gaide-robe,

ajjparcntly of three stages : one at the ward level, one half-

way up, and one on the battlements; the three seem to have

united in a common shaft, tho vent of Avhich is seen outside

the base of the wall.

The s[)a(:e thus enclo.sed by the keep and the circular

curtain was the inner ward. How (he main door of the
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keep was reached does not appear. There was not the usual

barbican tower, as at Norwich or Rochester ; the circum-

scribing wall, and the lofty position of the keep, rendered

this unnecessary. A row of small holes at the door level

may have belonged to a sort of timber landin;^, to be reached

by a flight of steps of the same material. There is said to

have been a well in this ward, about 6 ft. from the west wall

of the keep, south of the door.

There remain two wards to be described. The line of

the enceinte of the castle seems to have been much as follows :

Commencing at the angle of Castle Street and Quarry
Street, where the site of the present King's Head inn was
probabl}' marked by a tower, the west front took the line

of Quarry Street, past the great gateway, to the tower con-

taining a postern, which still marks the south-west angle of

the enclosure. Thence the wall passed east till it reached

the boundary of the extra-parochial ground, whence, in the

line of that boundary, it probably took the curve of the

counterscarp of the main ditch, in the direction of the

Bowling-green Cottages. There, on the platform at the

end of the causeway, was no doubt a barbican covering

the direct approach to the keep. Thence the wall seems to

have been continued along the line of the ditch, shown by
the curve of Castle Street, until it again reached Quarry
Street, thus enclosing what corresponds tolerably well to the

area of the castle at the sale of 1G12, which is described as

5a. 3r. IOp., or nearly six acres. Of this area the part

north of the great gateway was shut off by a curtain, parts

of which remain, and which seems to have run up the mound
to the enceinte of the inner ward. In this, the middle ward,

stood the hall and principal buildings, as is clear from the

considerable, though fragmentary Norman walls still to be

seen, two of which, forming two sides of a large chamber,

are very perfect, and one is pierced by a very perfect Norman
window recess and loop.

What stood in the area south of the gatcwa}', into which

the postern led, is not known. It long contained the gardens

of the governor of the gaol, when the castle was employed

for that ignoble use, and in it is the celebrated well, con-

nected with the caverns.

The great gate in Quarry Street, though large, is at pre-

sent a mere opening, perhaps of the age of Henry III., in an
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older, and probably IS'orman curtain. Whether it was con-

nected with a gatehouse is uncertain, but there is, as already

stated, an indication in the masonry tliat such ^Yas the case.

Also the portculhs groove is large, and so heavy a grate

could not have been worked without a chamber above, carry-

ing a winch. Outside the gate are two buttresses, which

have a late Norman aspect. One is nearly perfect, the other

has been replaced in brick, but probably upon the old base.

The south-west angle of the Quariy Street front is

maiked by the not inconsiderable remains of the postern

tower, adjacent wall, and a large buttress, all pietty cleai-ly

late Norman. Towards the north and cast the ^Yalls are

entirely removed, but in these quarters the line of the ditch

aftbids a clue to the original boundary. The enceinte, thus

laid down, n^.easurcs about 535 yards ; its greatest north

and south diameter, 170 yards; and east and west, 140

yards. The Quarry Street' front is straight and 138 yards

lono-, with tlie gate neaily in the middle. From the postern

towxr to the end of the kcc]) causeway is 213 yards, and

tlicnce to the King's Head angle, 184 yard.s.

Captain James has detected traces of a line of wall parallel

to and about 30 yards south of the High Stix-et, which

may not improbably have been the boundary of an enclosed

area appended to the castle, as may the extra-parochial

lands on the east and south-east, but the actually defended

area of the castle seems to have been as above described.

It may further be observed that Quarry Street, which

runs along the foot of the west wall of the castle, and lay

between it and the river, seems to have been delcmled on

that side by the low cliif and talus already nicntioncd, sup-

ported probably by the letaiiiing wall, of which traces, and

the jamb of a gate, remain ; while there is a tradition of a

gate crossing tlie stieet near the postern of the castle, which

]irol)abiy guarded the approach to the town i'loni the souili,

the (jnly (juarLcr from which a hostile ajijiroach would be

apjuchended.

Not only are the remains of the domestic buildings of a

late Norman character, but among the repairs of the hall, in

the reign of Henry 1 II., two of the piers aic mentioned as out

(A' the perpendicular, a tolerably conclusive evidence that

the hall resembled Oakham and Leicester, and was of

Norman date. Altogether, it is sufficiently evident that the
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Avhole area of the castle ^vas enclosed by its original

founder, and is not later than the middle of the twelfth

century, tlie detached frngments of walls and buildings

being in substance of the same date with the keep. The
castle is in St. Mary's parish, bordered on the north-east by
Trinity, and on the east by the extra-parochial plot, the

origin of Avhich is not knoNvn. Probably tlie enceinte took

in the whole of the residence of the rojal Saxon owners.

Those who have supposed that the enceinte of the castle

extended to the present High Sti'cet, have legarded the two
well-known crypts remaining there as proofs of this extent.

One of these, on the south side, the writer has not been able

to visit ; but the other, exactly opjosite the furnier, and about

160 yards from the keep, he has examined, and it is said

that the two are of the same age and dimensions, and very

nccirly ahke.

The north crypt, beneath the Angel Hotel, is a rectangular

chamber, 31 ft. north and south, by 19 ft. east and west, and
divided into two aisles and six bays, by two central piers.

The piers are plain cylinders, IS in. diameter, and 5 ft. 6 in.

high. The bases are now concealed ; the piers are with-

out caps, and quite plain. The roof is vaulted, and
10 ft. 3 in. from the floor to the cornice, groined and
ribbed. The arches are drop, and pointed, the ribs cham-
fered, and springing from carved corbels in the wall.

At the south end of each aisle is a window recess, con-

verging and rising to a loop at the street level. The
entrance is by a narrow drop-arched door, opening from a
rising passage, vaulted, with hanging ribs. This opens into

a small chamber, north of, and 4 or 5 ft. above the vault,

whence another narrow door probably led up to the ground
level. The date of the ci-ypt seems to be of the thirteenth

century, and it is quite clear that it never was prolonged
southwards towards the other crypt, and was always and
only lighted, as now, from the street level. In all proba-

bility this was the cellar of some considerable hostel,

situate, as now, in the High Street, which, in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries, as now, w as probably the main thorough-

fare of the town.

In the immediate neighbourhood of the castle, and, in-

deed, running under the southern edge of its enceinte, are

the celebrated caverns, which have recently been explored,
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and, for the first time, correctly planned by Capt. James,

whose excellent account uf llicni, published in this Journal,

is well known.' These cavei us are excavated in the chalk,

which forms a clilf south of the town, and from the base of

which they are entered. The chalk here dijis northerly,

at about ten degrees, and the hardest bed, and the most

suitable for building- purposes, lies at the base of the clift',

and is about 6 or 7 ft. thick. This bed has been largely

quarried by open " patching" in the broken ground south of

the cliff, which, indeed, is apparently ai tilicial, and produced

by these excavations, and it is only when the bed became too

deep ibr that mode of working, that the quarrymen had

recourse to mining o})crations. These later works are, in

general jilan, con)])osed of a gallery paiallel to, and ca few

feet within the face of the cliff, from which, at a right angle,

eight parallel stalls are carried north-eastwards. The ex-

treme points of the excavation are a little over 55 yards

north-west and south-cast, by 32 yards north-east and

south-west, but the area actually excavated is only about

1,150 yards, and the cubical contents about 1^,330 yanls. The
plan alone would show that they were opened for quarries.

But besides this, although much solid chalk has been re-

moved, the excavation is nearly choked up with the immense
quantity of "small'' produced b}' nnskilful woi'king, and
through which narrow paths are left to get at the face of

the work. It is evident that this is not dcliris brought in,

nor caused by the fall of the roof, which is remarkably

sound. It is simply broken chalk, wliich has been throNvn

back as the miners proceeded, and remains undisturbed.

The character and iire.scncc of this rubbish not only shows

that the excavation was a (juan-y, but that it never was

used for anything else, neither as a granary, nor a cellar,

nor for human habitation, lor nowhere has it been cleared

away, so as to set any j)art c»f the cavities free for such

purposes.

Nearly in tin,- deepest part of ihe working, about (JO ft.

below the surface, tlw^ caverns have- been pierced by a

well, sunk, it is said, in the garden of the governor of the

old gaol. This well has been carried thiough the caverns,

if to water, j»robably to a depth of another 100 ft., but it

lias subsetpiently been covered over with plank, at the level

of the cavern floor, and so now remains. The pipe of tlio
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\\i]\ above is vci-y rugged, as tliougli sunk b}' unskilled

woiknien—perhaps convicts—and is stained, as thougli used

as a cesspool. Also, for many yards ai'ound, the rubbish,

elsewhere of pure white, is dark and foul, as though, failing

to reach Avater, or afterwards disused for that purpose, the

well had been emplo^'cd as a receptacle for all the filth of

the prison.

As to the age of these quarries, it is not easy to form a

sound opinion. They liave been supposed to be British, and

various uses have been found for them, quite at variance

with the appearances they present. The only argument for

such an origin has been overlooked. The town is in Woking
hundred, and Woking, like Wokey in Mendip, may be a

corruption of the British "Ogof" (fovea), a cave. But
Woking was never the name of the town, and the material

evidence of the caverns does not favour this theory. They
are certainly not British : the plan of the workings excludes

this view. No doubt they might be Roman, but there are

no traces of Roman buildinirs in the neighbourhood, and

chalk, even hard chalk, is too plentiful all along the ridge

to be carried hence to any great distance. The most pro-

bable supposition seems to me to be that they were opened by
the builders of the Norman Castle, who used chalk largely

fur their inner, and, indeed, for much of their more exposed,

work. The quarries have no communication with any part of

the castle. Where they infringe upon its borders they are

far too deep to have been employed against it during a me-

diseval siege.

VOL. XXIX.



ON AN ANTIQUE TASTE CAMEO, FOUND AT STANWIX,
NEAR CARLISLE.

Bv C. \V. KING, MA.

A LITTLE relic of the Tvoman occupation of this island lias

lately been brought under my notice, possessing considerable

claims to our attention on the grounds of art and history,

but much more from the circumstances under Nvhich it was
discovered.

This object is a circular disk, 11 in. in diameter, of

opaque, lavender-coloured antique paste, bearing a female

bust in half-relief, and in front-face, with the liair tvaced,

parted down the middle, and falling in one ample tress far

down over each shoulder upon her bosom. These latter

])articulars in the treatment of the figure will bo shown, in

the course of this inquiry, to be of essential importance

towards the identification of the original of this portrait.

As regards the first con.^idcratiiJii mentioned -that of ar-

tistic merit— tliis work is of the higliest order; jitr ahliougji

cruelly corroded hy lime and friction uj)on the surface, it

^till shows itself, at the first glance, to liave been cast IVom
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2i. gem executed in the very noblest style of the Augustan
Age. The discovery, therefore, of it at Staiiwix (tlie sup-

posed Ad^clodunum), near Carlisle, is a very memorable
event in the history of Koman-British remains ; for though

old Leland, just awakening from the night of Gothicism,

speaks with admiration of the " cornalines marvellously well

entayled " frequently turned up then, as now, in the same
localit}'', 3'et our more fan)iliar acquaintance with the highest

antique art forces us to acknowledge that the glyphic works,

bequeathed by the Romans to this soil, are always mediocre,

generally barbarous, and unmistakeably the productions, not

of the Italian or Asiatic artists of those times (far less of

the earlier Grecian masters), but of the semi- civilized die-

sinkers at the mints of Lugdunum and Treviri, and possibly

of those working at Camulodunum and Augusta.

The material also is worthy of a passing notice. This

opaque, light-blue paste, of the colour of zaffre, is the kind

mentioned by Plin^'- ' in his valuable account of the glass-

manufacture of his day, as being an imitation of the lapis-

lazuli, " sapphires imitatum ; " and our cabinets attest that

it was a favourite medium with the Koman vitriarii for their

imitations of camei, especially those of considerable volume.

For the ancient sappJiirus, our lapis-lazuli, ever retained that

pre-eminence in rank which its beauty and rarity had given

it amongst the first inventors of glyphics, the Assyrians, and
Eg3'ptians ; even after the opened trade with India had
rendered the stone comparatively cheap and common at

Alexandria and Kome. Even at the end of the fourth

century, Epiphanius mentions one kind of it as dignified

with the title of " Royal
;

" "^ and in the eleventh century'"

the Norman poet, Marbodus, copying some lost ancient

original, describes it as only conceded to the hands of

princes.^ For this reason, important intagli, probably the

privy signets of the personages represented upon them, con-

tinued during the whole course of antiquity to be engraved

in lapis lazuli, from that of the ]\Iacedonian Perseus (in the

Blacas Cabinet) down to that of Phocas, the Byzantine em-
peror (in the Martigny collection). Of camei in the same
stone may be cited a fine Messalina (^farlborough), and a

Crispina (Praun). At the head of works in the imitative

' xxsvi. fu. mentis A.iron," cap. v. Snpphints.
' " De xii. gcmniis quae erant in vesti- •* I.apidaiiuin, v. Sappfiinis.
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paste stands tlic Townley, " Bonus Kvcntus,'' or tlic youtliful

Cai-acalla so coniplimenteil, a plaque eight inches square
;

and otlier important specimens of the same material may
be seen in the show-cases of antique glass in our National

^luseuni.

\\ hen first discovered, the jtaste under consideration

retained its mounting, described as being " of silver fili-

gree," but so oxi<lised by the action of the salts of the

earth where it had lain, as to fall to pieces immediately

Mlien handled. This circumstance is to be regretted, ft>r, if

preserved, this mounting would have sliown the destination

of the ornament, whether for a pendant jewel or for a fibula.

13y the description "filigree" (work of which the Romans
made no use) it is almost certain we ought to understand

that cut and pieiccd pattei'u-work, beginning to come into

f"a.sliion (for silver plate alone) in Pliny's day,** under the

name so expressive of its nature, "Opus Interrasile," and
which, from the reign of Severus downwards, became the

geneial style of mounting for all sorts of jewels. Illustra-

tions of this kind of work in (jold are common enough
;

good examples are certain fine medallions* set in broad,

pierced borders in the form of pcutlants, in the French
Cabinet ; the massy rings of the Tarsus and Rouen treasure-

troves, of the reign of Severus Alexander ;
^ and, what

bears immediately upon the present question, tlie pretty ^^^/r/e

d amour ring, found at Corbridge, pierced d jour with the
" posy "(in Klizabcthan phrase) M'swhW zkses,' "Long life to

thee, Emilia! " The silver oi'namcnts of that period, j)robably

obtained by melting down the current denarii (then lai-gcly

debased with lead), were caused by this pierced-work (tiiia-

mentation to expose innumeralile surfaces to the destructive

influences of the earth, and rapidly decomjiosed into a black,

lirittle siilphuret, falling to pieces on the lightest touch. But
other circumstances render it most probable that this paste

in its completed state was designed as a jx'iidant for the neck.

Jiy a singular coincidence, the only lazulite paste that ever

came under my notice, still preserving its antique mounting

* " InlcrrailiiiiiiM aWa, (vona) vit (|iinin * ('njlun cHRrnviH ,1 very i-labonito

Iiliirirnuiii limn penli'luril." H N. xxxiii. exaiiiplo of » lin^ of Uijh kiii<l willi broml
ID. " \i6c<}\\\t6 d jour" i« lliu I'runoli u|>rii work Hlioiiidirx, m'X wiili n f;ol<l

term for it; ntiil l(clt<*r tlmn out- own. ijiiiimriiiN of Miixiinin, fmiiiii iit IIimi,

* rnrliciil.'irly tin-, two of rontiiiiniN, jHvir AniiiMiH K<'c. <rAntii|. v. |il. ll'J.

found in thn n.-irnn hiding plnco with thr ''

l''i;,-iii( •! in An li. I<>nin., vii. I'.'l.

colcliiatcfl " ral6n" de HmtK'n."
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(of gold), was a beautiful bust of Abimdantia,^ in iutai^lio,

and of smaller dimensions : one of the most interestini;

})ieces in the Hertz collection. The Marlborougli cabinet

possesses a fine sardonyx cameo of a hippocampus, retain-

ing its oi'iginal and curiously-constructed gold framing for

the same pui'jwse ; not to merition its numerous and magni-

ficent examples of the Cinque-cento jewels of the same
nature, the fust idea of which was evidently borrowed
from similar legacies of antiquity ; lastly, may be adduced

of all others that most interesting illustration, the great

cameo of St. Alban's (of \Yhose specific virtues Matthew
Paris has left so full and amusing a history, together with an
invaluable drawing by his own hand), which was in a silver

frame of elegant pattern of the same opus interrasile, the

taste of which bespeaks a higher period than the rude

Saxon king's who presented it to the monasteiy.^ It is true

that lar";e circular camei were also used for ornamentino-, or

rather composing, fibula? (the usual destination of the Me-
dusa heads so common in relief), a fine example of which

is the one fastening the mantle on the shoulder of the

Spada Pompey ; but as a much more substantial frame for

our paste would have been required in such an employment,

it may more reasonably be supposed to have been mounted,

and worn as a pendant jewel.

I have left for the last the determination of the most
important question of all— the personage represented in this

noble specimen of ancient portraiture. An antiquary, dis-

tinguished by his zealous investigations of Roman remains in

Northumberland and the parts adjacent, discovers in this

cameo a portrait from the life of Antinous himself, whom he

furtiiermore supposes to have accompanied his imperial patron

into Britain, and to have left behind him this imperishable

memento of the honour done by his visit to the barbarians

of the North. But, unfortunately for this romantic h^'pothesis,

the celebi'ated favourite of Hadrian made no pi-ctensions to

feminine loveliness, but gained the admiration of the world

as the most perfect embodiment of the Grecian idea o{ male

beauty— the ancient Achilles returned to life. This is proved

by the noble Marlborough gem of him in that very character,

' 1 liat is, Home cinpiess in Uiat ch;i- ' Figured in the Archieologin, xxx.

racier, according; to the rule of the J 14.

times.
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M itl) spear on shouKlcr ; also by tlie medallions sti-iick in liis

li..nour. o-ivino; him theactnal title of IlPili: ; on all of which

his head appears Avith the s])ort, close-chistering curls of the

Thessalian hero. But to descend to sober reality, if anyone

capable of judging of likenesses will refer to the plaster-cast

of the " Gemma Augustca" (the noted \'ienna cameo repre-

senting the Family of Augustus"), he will at the first glance

recognise the same bust (identical in pose, chcvclarc, and benign

ex[>ression) as belonging to the woman seatetl on the ground

with her two little boys standing by her, on the left hand of

the Emperor. She is hoiding up a cornucopia, and wears round

her neck a heart-shaped hulla. As to her personality, there

can, in this composition, be no room for doubt ; she \s Antonia,

daughter of M. Antony and Octavia, niece to Augustus, and

Avife of the hero of the scene, his beloved step-son, Drusus
;

Avhilst her two children aie the afterwards so famous Ger-

manicus, and the Emperor Claudius. Again, let the same

ci-itic minutely examine the head of the same princess on the

rorcrsr of the beautiful gold medal' struck in her honour by

cither her grandson or son (where slie is figured under the

I'orni of Crrcs JjCififrra, holding the long flambeau and cor-

nucopia of the beneficent goddess, with her head in the same

pose as in the cameo just quoted), and he will feel his liist

imi>ression convei-ted into certainty. Or, if further evidence

be wanted, let him compare the fine iM.'uiborough cameo

(figured in Raspe's Catalogue at No. 1125(5, but there mis-

called an Agrippina). M'here also Antonia apjicars with the

attributes of Cei-es, and he will discovei", one mii:ht almost

say, the actual cameo upon whicli the |)aste we are consider-

ing was moulded. Lastly, if noiu.' of tliese means offi)i'ming

a judgment be at hand, let him but cast his eyes u])()n the

hnx'ly Townlcy" Clytie rising frniii tlie siinllMwer " (to retain

the familiar name), now yd d<'sei-vedly popular through its

eh-'gant rahicdon in rariaii. and he will iinniediately I'eeog-

Iiiso the head on the Axclodiniuiii lelic in ihe mail'le Imst

that deifii'S the same virtuous lady as an Isis rejiosiiig on her

lotus flower.

Antonia's claims to sueh eleinity of fame were well-

' (»f wlii'li ftii ft.linini»il<! cv.|i|mT|.1iiI.', • A vrry (<.rr«ct ilmwiiiK' of it, nnK-

111.- nrttial Mi/<-, ?niy h.» h<-..ii in Monlfmi iiin<'<l to hln.w t.li.- «l.-liiil«. will hi- foiiinl

...im ((•"«'«* work; ultMJ, copiiwl more re in Hi" rciiiiy Cyclopxtlifi, .iiti<lo 'An
< -iilly. ill Kriiiiiw'it " I'>rguU;Ic»." t«iniii,"
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founded, and the ample inaniier in ^vllicll they were acknow-
ledged both during her Hfetinie, and after her decease, may
be accounted for in several ways. She was the widow of

Drusus, the idol of the Roman people, and whose popularity

went on increasing after his death through tlie very unpopu-
larity of his brother, Tiberius. She was the mother of the

e(]ually beloved and equally regretted Germanicus ; and she

liad the credit of saving the empire and the Ccesarian line by
her detection of the conspiracy of Sejanus at the very moment
it was ripe for execution. To the last-named service allusion

seems to be made in the sense of the constantly of the

legend on the medal already quoted. Siie received the

highest honours from her grandson, Caligula, upon his acces-

sion to the empire, although he is accused of having after-

wards, in his capricious madness, hastened her death—

a

gratuitous crime, and probably laid to his charge on no surer

grounds than his bad reputation. When her son Claudius

succeeded his short-lived nephew, Antonia obtained from
his filial piety a large share of the honours he paid to the

deceased members of his family. As this Ctesar (the James
I. of antiquity), besides his love of books, was also a patron
of the glyptic art—for Pliny notices his fondness for the

sardonyx,^ evidently meaning that gem in the camel, of which
so many with liis and his wives' portraits are still preserved

—

it seems to follow naturally that his mother also should have
received under him her part in this most imperishable kind
of monument. I am not ignorant that it has been the tra-

ditional custom to attribute all cameo-heads of this particular

type to Afp'ippina, wife of Germanicus ; but its appearance
on the Gemma Augustea, executed before her birth, as well

as on the medal of Antonia (pointed out here for the first

time) are sufficient to overthrow such an identification.

It may perhaps be acceptable to such of my readers as are

unacquainted with ancient glyptics to explain the com'pontion
of the ])aste before us, and also the process of its fabricatioiL

All the antique imitative lazulite that has come under my
examination is of the same close-gi-ained texture, and the

same shade of light blue (or lavender coloui). Its hardness

' " Singulorum enim libido pretia sin- xxxvii. 23.) The emperor brought the
gulls (geuunis) facit, pnecipueque .Tmu- sanlonyx into f.usliioii bj- wearing it al-

latio.velutcnm Clamlins C;c8ar8uiarag(los ternateiy with the eniei-.ahl, the gem the
induebat vel sardonychea." (H. N. most valued of all iu hia day.
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is declared by the polislicd surface the small ring-stones of

the sort retain in sj)ite of all tlie injuries of time and Nvear.

The composition appears to be the same with that of the

Egyptian blue enamel, the "artificial cyanos" of Theophras-

tus,* so largely appUed to the decorative productions of the

national art. That such enamelling had for its object the

making terra cotta and steascliist |>ass for true lapis lazuli is

made evident bv ^Elian's notice that the '" Iliiih Priest of the

Egyptians used, when administering justice, to wear round

his neck an image of the goddess Trutii, carved in snp-

p/iiius."^ Tiie nature of tliis badge of olHce is abundantly

attested by the existence of the numerous tablets in artificial

cyanos, bearing figures of deities, and similarly intended for

pendant jewels. !Sir II. Davy found by experiment tliat the

cyanos used in Koman fresco-painting could be exactly

reproduced by fusing together, for the space of two hours,

1.3 parts pure carbonate of soda, 120 pulverised flint, and 3

copper filings. A similar mixture, tlie proportion of flint

somewhat increased for the sake of hardening it, would pro-

duce a paste with all the qualities and appearance of the

antique specimens. As Alexandria, upon the decay of Sidon,

became the chief seat of the glass manufacture (one of its

fabricants, Firmus, being actually weaUhy enough to dispute

the empire with Aurelian), it is more than probable that

paste gems " vitreie gemma? e vulgi annulis,"^ formed a large

jiai-t of her exports ; and that, for the species retpiiring it,

the arlificial cyanos (the invention of the country) was

esjjecially put into refpiisition.

The actual pr(jcess of making j)M.ste gems can be briefly

described, if minute technical details be omitted. The im-

pression of the work to be imitatt'il is taken in a mixture

of fine tripoli and pi[)e-clay, rammed down in a little iron

ca.sc of the dimensions retpiin-d. This htrms the ma(n\i\

which, after drying, is placed within the fuinace, with a bit

of glass of the projicr colour laid uj)on it. This is watched

until observed to become plastic, and then earelully s(jueczed

down with an iron spatula coated with Krciich chalk to

j)revent adhesion. After antiealiiiL'', the glass, on removal

irom the matrix, presents an exact counterpart of the

" On HUmoii," chap. .13, liirrnglyplii'-.

* " V'arift Hwtorift," xiv. 34. "Truth" * I'jiny'n U>rin fur thi* niftnnfniihiro.

in known by lh« tnll fcnthnr rininu from H. N. xxxv. 30.

>i«T iifoil, »n<l which, plncinl nlonn, in hi»r
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original gem, whether in cameo or intaglio. For camei of

two or more strata, so many layers of different coloured

glass must be employed, and the relief afterwards touched

up with the usual engraver's instruments, to remove super-

fluities and to level the field. Some of the antique examples,

thus worked over, can hardly be distinguished from camei

in true sardon^^x.

In that valuable storehouse of information upon every

antique matter conceivable—the " Ivecueil d'Antiquites,"

Caylus gives a detailed account of experiments made by his

friend, Dr. Majault, in attempting to recover the ancient

process of paste-making, and which he justly styles " Un des

articles les plus curieux et les plus intere.ssans de ce

Recueil."' The result of these experiments was the discovery

of the method of producing all the beautiful patterns of

inlaid flowers, the " millefiori " and " Egyptian Mosaic," so

much admired in antique jewels of the sort ; it is likely our

own fflass-makers mi<>lit derive some valuable hints from

the study of the researches in their art, carried on so

sedulously by the indefatigable old Frenchman.

" Vol. i. p. 293. Afullerdescriptioaofall at a period (1750) when the manufacture

the processes will be found in Mariette's had been brought to its utmost per-

Pierres Gravees du Cabinet du Roy, i. p. fection through the researches of the

209, in the section " Des Pierres gravees chemist Homberg, imder the patronage

factices.et la mani6rede les faire," written of the Regent Orleans.

VOT.. XXIX.



NOTES ON THE PRE-HISTORIC ARCHEOLOGY OF EAST DEVON.'

By the Rev. RICHARD KIRWAN, M.A., F.S.A., F.E.S.L., Rector of GitUsham.

In conformity with an inexorable law, the generality of

mankind have ever passed away unnoticed and forgotten
;

yet each succeeding age has produced individuals distin-

guished above their fellows, whose names have been rescued

from oblivion. Hence the origin of sepulchral memorials.

From an instinctive desire on the part of the survivors to

embalm the memory of those who in life were eminent for

their wisdom or their valoui-, and sometimes also from feelings

of affection, an effort was made to secure their remembrance
by setting up over their remains some enduring sign or

symbol. Thus Jacob set up a monument or pillar over the

grave of Rachel, and Absalom built himself a pillar to hand
down his name to posterity.

Amongst the ancient Britons, the earliest sepulchral me-
morials, like those of other ancient nations in a similar state

of barbarism, were simply mounds of eai-th or of unhewn
stones ; and these, if we except the cromlechs here and
there remaining, were the only funeral monuments of this

island previous to its Itccoming a province of the Roman
J'jnjjire. These tnmuH or barrows lie scattered over all

parts of the kingdom, though they occur more particularly

in the most bairen ami exposed districts. On the hilly and
uncultivated downs of Dorsetshiiv and Wiltshire they abound,

as also in some parts of Scotland and Wales, whilst in other

pails they are comparatively unknown. Some have been

destroyed at dillerent times as agricultuic h.is progressed,

whilst tlioso that still remain arc coiniiKinly placed on

elevated situations tliat ha\(; not yet been invailcil by the

' It<-[)riiit<.-<l, liy tins niitlioi'H kiii<l per- nicnt of Sciciico, liilur.iliiru, and Art.

rniH)<i'>ii, frojii tlio 'JVfiiiwictiuiiM of tlio lb70.

Duvoiirthiru Awiociiitiou foi- thu Aflvauto-
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advancing plough. When regarded as affording a chie to

the manners and customs of tlie earlj inhabitants of this

island, these sepulchral mounds are most important and in-

teresting, inasmuch as from an examination of their contents

some idea may be gained of the knowledge and progress in

the industrial arts, and of the comparative state of civili-

sation attained by a people whose very name has passed

into oblivion. In fact, as the geologist, by reference to the

fossil fauna ^n^ flora of the successively overlying strata, is

enabled to recall the various forms of life that once peopled

our globe, so does the archajologist exhume from the barrow
materials for the elucidation of the history of races that have

long since passed away. Of all the branches of scientific

inquiry, this is, perhaps, the most interesting, enabling us to

extend our knowledge of the civilization, the social and
domestic habits, the religious rites, the attainments in science

and art of the ancient tribes of our land.

From an investigation of their sepulchral mounds, it is

evident that the Britons were accustomed to employ two
distinct modes of burial ; the one by simple inhumation,

"which was the more ancient, where the body was deposited

entire, and generally in a contracted position, with the knees

drawn up to the chin ; the other b}'' cremation, where the

body was burnt. Homer mentions this custom as having

prevailed at the siege of Troy ; we find also some reference to

it in the Old Testament ; it was a custom that appears to

have originated among some Eastern nations, and was pos-

sibly introduced into this country by the Phoenicians. Viewed
with reference to their external conformation, British barrows

present considerable variations ; and, taking outward form as

a basis of classification, numerous and fanciful designations

have been given to them by Stukeley and others. The classi-

fication which is now generally adopted, and which was
proposed by Dr. Thurnam, recognises two primary forms,

namel}', the long barrow and the round barrow ; of the latter

three modifications are admitted, which are,—bowl-shaped

barrows, bell-shaped barrows, and disc-shaped barrows. The
most ancient are the long barrows. They occur, though

rarely, in Yorkshire, Wiltshire, and Gloucestershire ; none

are known to exist in Devon^ or Cornwall. They are never

- The hill near Honiton, known as "Round Rill," may be a long barrow: it

is certiiinly artificial.
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found together in groups, but singly, and on elevated ground.

The primary interment in these was by simple inhumation,

and, as no object of metal has been found in them, they are

referred to the Stone Age. Of the round barrow, examples

of each of the three modifications of form that I have men-

tioned are found in the neighbourhood of Iloniton. With
one exce})tion, all the barrows on Broad Down and Gittishani

Hill are l)o\vl-.sha]>ed ; the exception occurs in the southern-

most member of the group at Broad Down, which is a good

example of the form known as the disc-shaped barrow ; it is

about 120 ft. in diameter, 4 ft. in perpendicular height, flat

on the top, and presents the appearance of an inverted shal-

low dish. At Buckcrell Knapp, about three miles west of

Honiton, are some striking examples of the bell-shaped

barrow.

Of the group of barrows at Broad ])own several have now
undero:one a careful investigation. The result of the exca-

vation of three of them I have already described in detail.^

Upon the occasion of the meeting of the British Association

in Exeter in 3 869, an excursion was arranged to Gittishani

Hill, when, by jiermission of 11. jMarkcr, Esq., two barrows,

situate at the northern extremity of the group, were opened

in the presence of the visitors. The first was, to all appear-

ance, a large and i)erfect tumulus ; it measured about GO ft.

in diameter, and 5 It. in perpendicular height at the apex of

the mound. We were, however, disappointed on ascertaining

by digging that it had been previously disturbed, and that the

interment, whatever it may have been, had been removed.

AVe found oidy the fragments common to all spoliated bar-

rows, namely, a few ciumbliiig bits of burnt bones, some
flakes of flint, one or two shards of coarse i)ottery, some
round pebbles that liad Immh j)i-obably used as sling-stones,

pieces of ha'malitc,'' fr;iL:iiients of cliarcoal, rough stones,

such as are common on the .surface of the uiicidtivatcd ground,

and many of which had acfi'iircd a giri/cd apj)caranco l)y tho

vitrifying of their surfaces, and otherwise bearing marks of

the action of lire. A (^ueeii Anne's shilling, jirobably cist

in when the contents of tin- barrow were abstracted, was

' TrainuK-'tioiiM of tlio Duvonitliiru IIiIh Jnuriinl, vol. xxv. p. 'J!).'i, wIkmo iIio

AMt(><:i»ti><ti, vol. ii. |). *ir.), iilikU! ii. |i'>M»il>ilily lli.il it may liavi; Mcivvd tut

* Till! iicciii-r(!t)co of rii(l(llii <» Im innlitu ijiwly |iainl ia niiKgcntftl.

in lnriowM ill I)iv<iii hax liecii n<>tirc<| in
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also discovered in tlic rubbish that was thrown out from the

trench.

Some twenty yards to the east of this barrow lay another

of smaller size, to which we next directed our attention. By
our excavations it appeared tliat the spot to be occupied by
the barrow had been marked out with large masses of chert,

placed at ecpial distances apart, and arranged so as to form a

circle about 50 ft. in diameter. From the appearance of the

earth upon which the base of the barrow rested, it was
judged that the process of cremation had taken place on the

spot, the body having been reduced to ashes on the natural

surface of the ground, and that the mound, consisting of

surface-earth sparingly mixed with stones, was raised over

the site of the funeral pyre as it remained when burnt out.

The convexity of the heap was mainly preserved by a covering

of stones, placed, with some regard to regularity, on the

surface. A\'e removed a considerable portion of the area of

this barrow from the centre towards the south-east, and also

displaced the larger masses of stone that we met with, and
which have been spoken of as arranged so as to form a

peristalith just within the circumference of the barrow.

Beneath one of them occurred four shapeless fragments of

bronze, Avhich appeared to have original!}^ formed portions of

a cake of metal that had been smelted in the saucer-shapeil

cavity of a stone, and which were obviously intended for

casting purposes. They weigh respectively, 10 oz., 8| oz.,

.5^ oz., and \\ oz.

Attention has been called to the fact, as somewhat remark-

able, that whilst the south-western counties of Eno-land

present abundant evidence of extensive early occupation, in

the numerous entrenchments that crown the hills in all

parts, and in the traces also of ancient industry and primi-

tive habitations that occur on Dartmoor and in many parts

of Cornwall, so few examples should have been found of

those objects of bronze most frequently obtained in almost

ever}' part of the British Islands—the celt and the palstave.

This rarity of " finds " of bronze implements would appear

the more unaccountable when it is remembered that tin and
copper, which are the constituents of bronze, are found lying

frequently side by side in Devon and Cornwall, and perhaps

in no other known part of the globe. And yet, judging from
our own experience gained at Broad Down, it would appear
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as if tlicse relics were iicit so scarce as had been supposed.

It ^vill be remembered tliat at Loveliayne, about a mile dis-

tant from Broad Down, a deposit of about a hundred of these

implements was brought to light when a stone barrow was

destroyed b}' some road-makers in 1770.^ In the Albert

;^^emorial Museum in Exeter is another example of the

palstave, that was picked up by Mr. Fowler, of lloniton, in

tiie immediate vicinity of Farway Castle. Other examples

have also occurred in Devon, at ]\Iorebarton, in a field near

tSub Hill, between Clyst St. Lawrence and llockbcare,® and
at Rumby, near Bovcy Tracey ; whilst several bronze taper

blailes were discovered in a ficM near Escot, some of which

iiave been presented to the Museum at Exeter by Sir John
Kennaway, Bart., the remainder having been deposited in

tlic National Collection at the British ^NFuseum. These re-

markable weapons have been figured and described by j\Ir.

Charles Tucker, in this Journal.^ A more recent and remark-

able discovery of bronze implements in Devonshire occurred

at Plymstock, on the estate of the Duke of ]3cdford, in 18G8
;

tljey have been presented by his Grace to the British Museum,
a few specimens only being reserved for the Exeter Collec-

tion. These and the other " fmds" that I have alluded to

arc described by 'Mr. Albert Way, in this Journal.^ The fact

of the discovery of those foiu- pieces of bronze in the barrow

at Gittisham Hill is of impoi'tance also, as helping to solve

the question whether the weapons of bronze which have been

(iccasioiirilly foimd were fabricated in liritain. or were im-

portc'(i from other countries. The answer to this inquiry is

not without importance to our early liistory. For if we may
assume, as I think we are entitled to do, that the bronze celt,

the palstave, the spear-head, and the bladc-wcajjon- exam-

I)le8 of each of which have occuired in Hast Devon aro

.-ictually native pro(hictioiis, we have here a deciilcd jn'oof

that our forefathers in the JJronze Age enjoyed a certain

<iegrec of civilization. A savage people, destitute alike of

tlic knowledge and of the love of the arts of peace, could

^ Arflia<!')lu(fical Journal, vol. xxvi. finiml in I>l•v^lll^llirl^ Anliacological

p 341, ftful 'I'raiiwi'-lionM of tlw |)<-vi>ii Jotininl, vol. xxiv.,j). 110.

nIiip! AMiwxinlir.n, vol. ii p. (147, plat" ix. ' Antiqiiitifi* of I'.roii/.ofotmd in Ilovoii-

* 'I'Ik* iinplt TDOtil h<T« ri?f«Tii'<l t*) in uliin*. Archaeological Journal, vol. xxvi.

now iiMtl hy a i|ua<;k «liKrt4»r a* a <.liatni p. X',\t ; Siippli'ni<<ntary Notin-K to ilm

for wcnH, ami other airoclionn of tho .Miinoir \>y .Mr. CharlcM I'nckcr, in vol.

throat, xxvj.

' Notjccii of Antifpiitii'M of Itron;:o
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not have possessed cither energy or ability to manufacture im-

plements which often display both taste and skill. The native

character of these objects was, moreover, rendered probable

by the discovery at Bovey Tracey of moulds of stone, in

which it was intended that they should be cast ;
^ the occur-

rence of these pieces of unwrought metal to which I have

referred, affords an additional link in the evidence which
tends to prove that the casting was executed on the spot.

We proceeded to a third barrow, situate at a distance of

about half a mile to the south of the two that I have de-

scribed, and commanding an extensive view both by land

and sea. We found that it consisted of two distinct barrows

of different structure ; or, to speak more accurately, a later

barrow of earth had been raised upon the surfjice of the

original mound, which proved to be a lai-ge cairn, formed

entirely of loose stones aggregated into a heap. Excavating

as near the centre of the upper or earthy barrow as possible,

we found that the mound was composed of soil firmly com-
pacted, and interspersed here and there with fragments of

charcoaL We failed, however, in our hasty excavation, to

discover an interment ; and time precluded our disturbing

the cairn beneath.

During the year 1869, the members of the Exeter Natu-

ralists' Club visited Broad Down, by invitation of Sir Edmund
S. Prideaux, Bart., when three barrows were opened in their

presence. The first occupied the eastern extremity of the

down. It was composed of peat intermingled with large

rough stones and flints ; and, with an elevation of three

feet, it covered an area of about twenty-five feet in diameter.

We directed a trench to be cut from the south side towards

the centre ; we then enlarged our excavations by removing

all the large stones, which appeared to be arranged in a

circle, but the labour was devoid of any practical result.

We then inspected a series of seven barrows arranged in a

line running north and south, and separated one from the

other by an interval of about twenty yards. Our excavations

were commenced on the eastern side of the fourth member
of the group (reckoning from the south), and had not

extended more than a few feet when an abundant deposit of

charcoal testified to the presence of the funeral pyre
;
par-

' Arch. Jourii. vol. xxiv. p. 112.
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tially buried in this deposit tliere Ia>' a Avell patiiiated celt

of tlie socketed type, in pei-fect preservation. It lay upon

its side, with the cutting edge inclining upwards, and turned

towards the centre of the niuund. (Fig. 1.) Its extreme

length is 3\ in. the width of the cutting edge is Ij in., and

the diameter of the socket, which is nearly circular, is about

1\ in. ; it has a small car or loop upon one side, and both

e.xternally and internally preserves tlie ridge or seam left at

the joint of the mould at the time that it was cast. ^Vith

the exception of a narrow band of slight elevation which

encircles the weapon in a plane coincident with the anterior

end of the loop, it is destitute of any attempt at ornamenta-

tion. The sides appear to have been hammered, and the

cutting edge presents evident signs of wear, especially to-

wards the extremity of the side opposite to that on which

the loop is placed. The same is also the case with another

celt of similar type obtained at lloniton, and supposed to

liave been originally brought from Lovehayne, near Broad

Down.*

Fi^. 1.—Bronro BockcUil cilt, fiiiind in ii kiHt-vacii, in u 1)juti)\v on lirond I'.iwii, in'nr

lli>n)t<in. Ix'MKlli, :i^ in.

Al>)crt .Mcmoriiil Miiwcuin, Exotcr.

This fact appears not unwnrthy of noiii-c wlnii we attempt

to explain tlie precise mode of mounting these cuiinus inijtle-

mcnts, for, if they were fastened to a woodni handle by

means of a thong which was also attacheil to llii' l(toj) (as is

Kuppo.sed to have been the case), would not llic upper poi-

tion of the cutting edge have shown more maila'il .signs vi'

Wear '
i have dwelt at some length ujion tli(; fact of the

discovery of this celt, both ])ecause it is the fust of its kiiid

that has been foinid in the barrows of Kast Devon, and also

Ijecause the fact of its burial with its owner allbrds a glimpse

of the mental inul uioimI feeling wliicli actuatrd the sur-

' Figiittsl ill lliin JiiiirnAl, vol. xxvi p. 'M',i.
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Kig. 3— Plun sliiiwiiitj thu biittrco.->c-.s .mniiul tlic cciiliiil kist-vacu.
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Fig 2.- (Jn'MU'l plan, n, kliit-vnoii ; 6. iiii>iiii'l i.f I'lirlli ; f, Irpiioh; rf. porliiUUtli

linrrnw on I)r<j*(l Down, iivar liiuiitoti, uxcavatod In IHUU.
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yij. i.—Kisl-vaeuoccuj yiug iLc cciitio "f the Ij.irnnv.

Fig. C—Cairn of stones, forming a central kist-vaen, in a barrow on Broad Down.

Barrows on Broad Down, near Eloniton.
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vivors. We respect the touching evidence of self-den3'ing

affection which prompted the interment of articles vahied

by the deceased along with his corpse, when it might well

be surmised that such articles would have been of great

use to the surviving friends. The very prevalence of the

custom of cremation may also be cited as marking a certain

development of religious feeling, that is only to be found

among those nations which have attained to some degree of

civilization.

Proceeding with the removal of the remaining soil, as we
approached tlie centre of the barrow, we struck upon what
proved to be the nucleus of the surrounding mound, in

tiie shape of a rude vault or chamber, formed with unhewn
stones such as are common in the localit3% and which, by
exposure to the atmosphere whilst lying upon the surface of

the ground, have their angular points rounded off. Upon
clearing away some of the surrounding earth, we found

that this kist-vaen formed a domed-shaped structure, the

stones of which were ingeniously piled together upon the

principle of the horizontal arch, whilst externally it w^as

surrounded by a circle of larger stones, upon which it par-

tially rested, and which appeared to be intended to act as

buttresses. (See the ground-plan, fig, 2, and the woodcuts,

figs. 3, 4.) After carefully observing the mode of structure

employed in the erection of this simple tomb, we removed
the covering stone at the apex of the dome, and upon look-

ing within were rewarded by finding the interment. The
base of the chamber, which was paved with three flat stones

rudely fitted together, was almost entircl}'- covered over with

calcined human bones, presenting a confused mass of the

relics of humanit}'. In this case the bones were not only

without ashes, but seemed so free from extraneous matter,

that they must have been most carefully selected from the

funeral pyre. Associated with the remains were the bones

of an infant, the fragments of the skull being especially

obseivable, and also a bone bead ((]g. 5), which had pro-

Fig, 5.—Bone bead, found in a kist-vaen, in a barrow on Broad Djwu,
(Original size.)

baljly been used to fasten the cloth or shroud within which

VOL. xxi.x. a
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the remains were inclosed after their removal fioni the

We now proceeileil with the investigation of a third

barrow, formed of jK-at and clay, with occasional indications

of charcoal. It was situate close to the road-side, not many
yards distant from the barrow examined in the presence of

the Devonshire Association in ISGS. In diameter it was

about 36 ft., and in height about 3 ft. In the centre of the

mound was a simple deposit of burnt bones and ashes, un-

acc(^mpanied by pottery or implements of any kind.

Upon a subsequent occasion I was enabled to proceed

with the investigation of the group of seven barrows, which

occupy the eastern escarpment of Broad Down. The tumu-

lus which now came under our notice occupied the centre

of the group, and was situated about twenty yards to the

south of that described above as enclosing a kist-vaen. It

was about 7 ft. in perpendicular height, 120 ft. in diameter,

and surrounded by a shallow fosse, beyond which again were

the remains of a pcristalith, consisting of masses of chert,

arranged in a circle, at equal distances apart. Upon re-

moving the outer surface of the mound to a depth of about

3 It., we came in contact with a central mass or cairn of

flints. A considerable amount of time and labour were

expended in the removal of this construction, which was

built up of small stones, and was wanting in the constructive

skill and ability displayed in the adjoining barrow that we
liad previously investigated. The domed roof had fallen in,

the sides had bulged out, and the kist-vaen, through lapse

of tiiiK; and the pressure of the earth upon it, had dcgene-

latetl into a confused heaj) of stones. (Fig- 0'.) This heavy

portion of (jur labcjur having been at last surmounted, wo
came on a (h'jjosit of burnt hones, packed within the layei's

tjf tiic bark of a tree, and resting ujion this were the remains

of a bronze spear-head (fig. 7), much corroded. Subse-

(|uently we found the rivet by which this implcmrnt was

aflixod to the liaft. Proceeding carefully with the disj)lace-

inent of the stones, wo were gratifu'd to observe a drinking-

cup (fig. 8j at the further or eastern extremity of the cairn.

It lay upon its Ki<l(^ at a distance of about 3 ft. from the

burnt remains ; and llioui;h it was fiiiiily weil^cl uiilijn ;i,

compact mass of stones, we wei"e eiialflnl to rem(i\e it alniost

cntin' fi-om its long hiding jilace. It measured if} in. in
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Fig. 0. -Drinkii.K cup of bitumiiion? .sh:il.'. louni in ISdS in a barrow on Br.-Kid Dnwn, near

Houiton. Orijjiual sizu. Now picsuiv^;,! in tbu Albert Memorial Museum
at Exeter.
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height, 3 in. in diameter at the mouth, and contains about

a quarter of a pint. These are ahnost precisely the measure-

ments of the cup found at Broad Down in the year 18G8,

and described and figured in this Journah^ Indeed, so

closely do these tsvo examples resemble one another in form,

in size, in material and general appearance, that it might

be concluded that they proceed from one and the same
atc/ic7\ In recording, however, the features of analogy be-

tween these two drinking-cups, it should be mentioned that

the example which has been lately brought to light is not

so well preserved as its predecessor. In the later instance

the entire surface is blurred and fretted, and wants the

smoothness and polish of the original. The ornamentation

also is b}' no means distinctly to be traced ; and whilst the

form of the bowl tapers downwards from the rim and termi-

nates in a cone, yet the point is rounded off abruptly, so as

to admit of the cup standing upon its base. (See fig. 8 ;

also fig. 9, already given in this Journal in 1868, and here

repeated for the advantage of more ready comparison.)

Subsequently a third barrow of this group of seven has

been investigated. It lay about twenty yards to the south

of the central tumulus, and, attaining a perpendicular

lieight of about 6 ft., was about 90 ft. in diameter. We
found, as before, a mass of peat and clay piled upon a central

cairn of flints. AVithin this, at the base of the barrow, was
the interment of burnt bones, conq^lctely enshrouded within

an accumulation of the roots of the furze ; and near to the

bones were the fragments of a bronze implement, too much
decayed to enable us to recognise the type. Outside the

cairn, on its southern side, was an accumulation of charcoal,

marking, doubtless, the spot where the process of cremation

occurred.

The opening of these barrows aifords, it is presumed, a

complete insight into the mode of burial which prevailed at

the time that the barrow-builders lived in East Devon. In

each instance we have found that the mound has been raised

over calcined human bones, which, in many cases, lay in the

same j)lace on the natural surface of the ground that they

occupied when the embers of the funeral pyre were smothered

by the casting up of the earth of the tunuihis. The bones

' Archaeological Journ:il, vol. xxv. p. 29". ami Traiisaotioiis of the Devonshire
As-sociation, vol. ii. p. t52<3.
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and black ashes of the pyre, reJuced by coniprcssioii to a

layer of about a couple of inches in thickness, generally

cover a space of about four or five feet in diameter in the

centre of the mound. In two instances, we have found that

a large portion of the earth forming tlie mound has been

subjected to the action of fire, whilst in the majority of

cases the mou!id consisted of black or greyish-coloured earth,

formed by the decay of the turf and humus pared off from

the site of the barrow, and from the space occupied by the

fosse that surrounded it. ^^'e can only approximate to a

date for these barrows. SuUsequctit observations have, how-

ever, tended to confirm the conjecture at first hazarded,

namelv, that they are to be referred to a period anterior to

CaDsar's landing, when bronze, though known, was scarce.*

It is safer not to attempt to fix any specific date, but to say,

as we may with confidence, that they belong to a period

which ends a century or two before the occujiation of Britain

by the liomans.

The Institute is iiuloljted to the kindness of the Author for the

Illustrations of the foregoing Memoir,

' Compare the remarks given in thb Journal, vol. xxv. ji. 311.



CATALOGUE OF A LOAN COLLECTION OF BOOKS' PRINTED
BEFORE 1600.

By the Rev. W. J. LOFTIE, F.S.A.

INTRODUCTION.

The general liistory of the art of printing is .so fully and

carefully examined in Mr. AVinter Jones's address, that it

\Yill be unnecessary for me to do more as an introduction

to the followino; catalo2:ue than to call attention to a few

general facts regarding the earliest productions of the press
;

whilst I apologise if I am obliged here and there to trespass

on the ground already occupied by him. I shall endeavour

to make my notes as concise as possible, referring the I'eader

for fui'thcr information to Mr. Jones's paper, and to the

notices of individual books which will be found under the

respective heads.

Printing, as we have it, is the child of wood engraving.

The history of wood engraving has been written by a com-
petent autliority,^ whose investigations in pui'suit of informa-

tion regarding one branch of the art enabled him to simplify

and lighten the studies of those who pursued a different

branch. Wood engi-aving, again, is apparently descended

from a still more ancient art, that of block pi-inting—the

exact origin of which cannot be traced. It is not long since

some small dies for pi-inting the names of various medicines

were exhibited to the Archaeological Institute, as having been

found among the remains of a lloman villa at L3'dney, in

Gloucestershire, and many similar examples nn'ght be quoted.

Tlie Chinese, too, have printed by means of wooden blocks

from a very early period.

The earliest examples of pla^'ing cards which I have seen

were among the collection known as that of Culeman, and

' Exhibited at tlie rooms of the Iiisti- Jackaons Histurj- of \\o(y\ Eugi-av-

tute, May, 1871. ing-
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were sold at Messrs. Sotheby's in 1870 for £23 10^. Od.

There were sixteen in all, and a date was assigned to them
in the Cataloi^ne of circa 13.j0. Tlicy were probably not
much later. It is ([uite possible that they were printed, not
from blocks, but by means of stencil plates. Of wood
cutting, proper, the Spencer St. Christopher is probably the

earliest example in existence. It is dated " 1423." To a
date very little subsequent to this it is usual to assign the
works of Lorcnz Coster of Haarlem.

This semi-mythical personage lived between the end of the

fourteenth century and the year 1440. I do not intend to

enter at all upon the controversy respecting his claims to be
the inventor of printing. I can, however, say, that, perhaps
on account of my own neglect, perhaps for some other
reason, I have not yet seen any production which could be
satisfactorily traced to him ; and notwithstanding the some-
times very positive statements of Ottley, and all that has
been written upon the subject, I am sometimes inclined to

regard the whole story of his invention as an invention

itself.3

The only positive evidence we have as to the practice of a
form of piinting at that early date consists in the existence

of such volumes as the Jiiblia Pauperum, the Apocalypsis,

ami other similar books of incinoriff technical for preachers,

and of what are known as " Donrituses." Coster is said to

have produced two editions of this grammar. Anything
like a complete copy of one of these is quite unknown.
M. Iloltrop gives facsimiles of these, but the few leaves I

have ever seen differed from his plates. It is possible that

Coster printed this book, but 1 am strongly of opinion that

liis work never exten<led beyond a few j)ages at a time ; that

it was printed from blocks, not from moveable type ; and
that, therefore, the whole process was extremely awkward,
and was confined to tho.se few l(>aves which were necessary

in the education of the young, ainl which were often re])cated

with more or less variation.

The wImjIc story tliat l''ust, oi' CutciilicrL!', or iinhcd any
othi'i- jicrsnii rilchr(| iiis secret from Coster aii<l llrd with it

t<j .Nlfjntz, niay \\v, dismissed from our minds ; and 1 may go
further, and offer as a jirivate opinion my very strong

* A ii'itirc (if Mr. Hi<HHi-l'»i traiiMl.'itinii on IIiIh milijiTt waH priiitccl in Arcli.

of tliu Icjurnril work of l)r. \'iin ilcr i.in lo J<>iiin , vol. xxviii. ]>. liil.
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belief that the greater part of all the stories relating to

Coster are pure fabrications, and that the majority even of

the block books, and probably also of the " Donatuses," were

really produced at a later date than the Mazarin Bible and
the ]\rcntz Psalter."*

The known fjicts respecting Gutenberg and his relations

with Fust and Schoyfler are almost equally rare. It is

curious that we derive our whole information as to the in-

vention of printing by Gutenberg to three pieces of docu-

mentary evidence, and that two of these three have recently

failed us, whilst the third is not contemporary. I am indebted

to Mr. Jlessels, late of the Cambridge tjniversity Library, for

this note. The three sources mentioned were, first a book in

the Strasburg Library, which gave an account of a law^suit in

which Gutenberfj; was eno;af!;ed while living there : this has

disappeared with the rest of that ill-fated collection, and it

was at best but second-hand evidence, for it only purported

to have been early copied from an older original. Secondly,

there was a volume, the " Speculum Sacerdotum," in the

Mentz Library, which contained a MS. inscription presenting

it to the monastery b}^ " Johannes de Bono Monte." This

book also has disappeared. The only copy of it now known
to exist was among the Loan Collection. It belongs, like so

many other unique books, to the Rev. J. Fuller Russell,

F.S.A. Thirdly, and this is all that remains to us, in a very

common book printed in or about 1.515, and written by
Trithemius, the " Chronicon Spanheimcnse," the author under

the year 14.50 refers to the invention of printing as having

been made anew about that time by " one John Gutenberg."

It is not easy to understand the word anew in this account
;

but in another of the same writer's books, the " Compendium
de Origine Francorum," printed by John Schoyffer in 1.515,

there is a long colophon, describing the invention as having

been made by the said John Schoyffer's father Peter, and his

partner Fust ; and there is no mention of Gutenberg, although

tlie colophon was in all probability written by Trithemius

liiniself. After this date we liave numerous references to

Gutenbirg ; but it is almost impossible to identify any book

as his undoubted handiwork.

In the following list I have placed under his name a

number of almost uniijue books, which are usually attributed

* Ihcae lines were written before the appearance of Mr. HcsaeU's book.
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to liiui ; but I agree Avitli !Mr. llcssels that tlicy may with

equal probahihty be assigned to Nichohis Bechtcrniiintze,

who is known to have printed at Eltvill, near ^lentz, at least

as eai'ly as 14G7, in Avliich year one of liis books is dated.

The type is general!}' described as that of the Catholicon of

]4G0, a book nsualiy assumed to be Gutenberg's; but here

again the evidence is too vague to amount to proof.

The introduction of printing into England is, next after its

invention in Gei-nianv, the most interesting event to us.

Here again, however, difliculties beset us at every step.

Wiicre and from whom did Caxton learn his art'? Wiiat was
the fii'st book he printed? What was tlie first book printed

in England ? Strange to say, all these questions have had
varving answers assigned to them.

I cannot attempt here to discuss any one of them. T>ut

for the information of the readers of tliis catalogue, I will

endeavour to state as brief!}' as possible the answers which

seem justified by the most recent investigations, merely pre-

mising that 1 derive most, if not all, my information on the

subject from Mr. Blades's ^ exhaustive treatise.

Caxton learnt his art fi'om Colard ^^ansion, one of whose
1 looks, the " Somme Kurale," was in the Loan Collection.

He printed at Bruges, under the patronage of the Duchess of

iMugimdy, the sister of our Iving Edward IV. The first

book Caxton printed was probably the " Rccuycll of the

Histories of Troyc," 1474. The first book he printed in

J']n'j,land was probably the " Dictes and Sayings of the Fhilo-

.sopher.s," 1477, althougli the honour is often given to the

"Game and Play of tlie Cliesse, moilised," 1474 5. A copy

of the former book, but of a later (-(Htion, was in the Lo.fn

Collection, as well as a coj)y of the Chess-book.

The wiiole (piestion as to the fnst book printed in I^'ingl.ind

was much complicated by tlie discover}' two centin"ies ago
of a ijook printe<l at Oxford, with the (late 14 (IS ; it is (>ntitled,

" Sancti Jeronomi in Synib(»lo," but ilic date is certainly

a iniipi-int for 1 1 78. Caxton himself was guilty of a similar

ei ror in his edition of Gowei-'s " (/Oid'essio Amantis," a copy

of wliich is in the Lambeih Lilnai-y, an<l thicc copies, two of

them iinjierfeet and wanting the jiagr in wliieli tin; misprint

* Tlio l.ifo nn<l Typogrnpliy of Williikin in Ih.'il of it»« tiatiHl.ilioti, nml tluit it was
Cnx'on, 2 voIn., 1HIi3. 1 mIioiiIiI iii><iition \)r»\tiih\y not priiitud buforo I \7^.

tliAt the r|at<j mutignod to tho ChoM bcxjjc
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occurs, in the British Museum. He has dated this book
1403; but his insertion of tlie regnal year of Richard III.

enables us to correct tliis date by tlie omission ofan x. Caxton
was dead before 1493. In Mr. Botfield's Cathedral Libraries

the error is made worse ; for he says the date " is 1483 for

1403."

After the invention of printing and its introduction into

England the third event in point of interest to most of us is

tlie printing of the Bible. By the kindness of Her Majesty
and of Sir William Tite, the Loan Collection contained two
copies of Coverdale's Bible of 1535, the first whole Bible in

English. It was probably printed at Zurich, and has fre-

quently been attributed to the press of the well-known
Froschover. It is a curious fact that no perfect copy of the

book is known to exist, all being deficient in some point or

other. The most perfect is that belonging to the Earl of

Jersey ; it only wants part of the title. Here again we meet
with a misprint similar to those we pointed out above. This

edition is easily recognised by a leaf which, being in the

centre of the volume, generally remains even in very dilapi-

dated copies, and which is numbered Ixxxi, instead of

Ixxxiii.

There were also in the Loan Collection a cop}' of Tyndale's

"Pentateuch" (1.530), printed abroad; his New Testament,
the second edition, 1534, and a little volume to which I am
desirous of calling attention, as it is not mentioned b^'' any
of the authorities whom I have consulted on the subject,

Lowndes, Cotton, Lea Wilson, Johnson, or Home. This was
the "Testament of Moyses," IGmo, no date, but undoubtedly
printed by Robert Redman, in or about 1532. It belongs to Mr.
Addington, and derives double interest from its being all but

unique, and from its being the only edition of any part of the

WyclifRte translation of the Bible which was printed for the

use of the people. This little volume was accompanied by
three others from the same collection, and of equal rarity.

They are all excerpts from the works of Wycliflfe, and cost

their present possessor £100 each, at the sale of the library

of }th'. Dix of Bristol. I may here mention as an illustration

of the value of the Loan Collection that thirteen books in

all were lent by the possessor of these little Redmans, and
that their value was upwards of £1000.

VOL. X.XIX. 11
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GERMANY AND THE L<nV COUNTRIES.

BLOCK COOKS.
1. WocnENLicil A.NDACIIT, :u seli'ikeit tier tveltlichen menschen.

Woodcuts, Coloured, aocoinpauied by manuscript ; on vellum, 33 pages,

GO cuts, seveml having xylographic legends or inscriptions. Folio. Thn
or Augsberg, cir. 1-iJU—Mr. Quaritch.

2. ArocALYPSis cum Ft</itris : coloured woodcuts, paper. Folio, 48
leaves. From the Coi-scr Collection, bought from the Stowe library for

.£o50. Sotheby calls this in hh J'riiicij>ia Ti/i><></r(ijJii<i the 5th edition.

Cir. 1450— Su-. W. Tite.

3. Relics of tde Abbey of Andechs : jiapcr. Folio sheet of im-

pressions from wood blocks, unique, HUG—Messre. Ellis and Green.

PRIXTKD BOOKS.

John' Gutenberg, or Gentsjlcish, ran Sorcjeulocli : born cir. 1400, died

14G8. Tlie following works are attributed to him.

4. St. Thomas Aquinas : de Articulis Fidei et Ecclcsia). Executed
with the same types as the Catholicon of 14 GO, but the rudeness of

the printing may point to an earlier date. Uncut, no catchwords,

signatures, or page numbers ; 34 lines to a page, capitals rubricated
;

13 leaves. 4to. Cir. 14G0—The Kev. J. Fuller Kusscll.

5. The same : cut, but with wide margins ; this note in MS. at the

end, ^' Jliiitc Tlit'sauv scias aistoUire siif) aiiru." 4to. Cir. 14G0— The
liev. J. Fuller Russell.

G. Hermanni de Saldis Speculum cl.uum nobile et pciosum xporum
Sacerdotum : Coloj)hon :

^^ Mafjinidniinf impssiim filiciter fiiiit.^' From
tlic library of the late Duke of Sussex. No other copy known ; that

formerly in the Mentz Library being now lost. No catchwords, signa-

tures, or jiage numbers ; IG leaves, caj)itals rubricated. 4to. Cir. 14 GO
—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

7. Dctcrminaco duaru subjcctaru cpiestionu Sifridi l-p'i Circn'. From
the Sussex libraiy ; one other cojty known : sjimc typo as the throe fore-

going, L'G leaves, no catchwords, At., I'H linos to a page, capitals rubri-

c.Lttd. 4to. Cir. 14G0—The Rev. .1. Fuller Russell.

M. Directoriurn Humaiuo Vifio alias l*aral)olc< Aiitiqiiarri Sajiieiitifi.

Same type as foregoing; no printer's name, place, or date ; no cafch-

woids, page numbem, or signaturiH. Ito. Cir. 1 PIii—Tlic iJcv. .1. I''idler

kuKsell.

0. Incipit Donat. vonembili magistri JohanniH Gerson, canccllarii

I'ariHienHiH. Has a kind of title page bearing the above Kontence, ollicr-

uiso similar to the foregoing ; verHo «if page I blank, no jiage nundters,

signaturoH, or catchwonls. Ho. (,'ir. lIGd^'I'hd Rev. .1. Fidicr Itussell.

10. 'I'ractatus Joins (iersoni . . . de Scrupulo (piorumdam, A-c.

11. Ibnry do Ilossia Rogulo udygnoHcondn iter, A-c. In ono vol.

with the foregoing. 4to. Cir. I IGO The Rev. .1. l-'ullrr Russell.
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12. CJeiTno Gersoni de Concepcione gloriosissime dei genetricis Marie.

Ill one vol. with the foregoing. Ito. Cir. 14G0—The llev. J. Fuller

Ivussell.

John Fust or Falstu.s ; b. cir. 1400, d. cir. 14GG.

Petek Schoyffek, or Schoefftr de (Jernshtim : b. cir. 1430, d. ir)02.

13. Psaliiionim Codex, Ou 130 leaves, vellum; colophon, with date

on the verso of the 128th ; capitals (upwards of 280), including the

initial B on the first page, in red, with pale blue tracery ; in this pai-ti-

cular ditieriug from tlie British Mu.seum copy, in which these colours are

revei*sed. It also difiers from that example in several lines, and in the

contractions of some words. Size, lG_i in. by 12 ; no catchwords or signa-

tures ; Windsor Library. Folio. Meutz, 1457—Her ^Majesty the Queerj.

Peter Sciioyffeu (after the death of Fust).

14. Turrecremata in Psalmos. The following is the colophon, printed

in red :
—" Moguntie impressa Anno Domini M.ccoc.lxxvi. docima die

Marcij p. Petru Schoyffer de Gerntzhcym, fcliciter est consumata." Ends
on recto of leaf l'J7. No catchwords, «fcc. Folio. Mentz, 1476—Messrs.

Ellis and Green.

John Mentil, or J/(//^///« ; b. 1400? d. 1478.

15. Jacobi Magiii Zojihilogium. Folio. No place or date. Strasburg,

cir. 1470—Society of Antiquaries.

IG, Yiucentii Bellovacensis Speculum Ilistoriale. Folio. No place or

date. Sti"asburg, cir. 1473— Society of Antiquaries.

Ulric Zell : b. cir. 1430, d. cir. 1494 ; commenced to print, 1466.

17. Speculum VitcC Humana3, by Roderick of Zamon'a. 4to. Cologne,

cir. 1470-2—Mr. Standidge.

(Brunct places this book under two years—14G8-70.

)

Jo. Zeiner : commenced printing, 1473.

18. Albertus Magnus de Mysterio Missa?. The first book jirinted at

Ulm. Folio. Ulm, 1473—Messrs. Ellis and Green.

The following are possibly by the same printer :

—

19. Alberti Magni de Secrctis Mulierum. Colophon:—"Explicit

liber Alberti Magni de Secrctis Mulierum, 142S ;
" this date being given

in Arabic numerals. Bruuet assigns 1478 as the date, and Mr. Stan-

didge supposes 1428 to be an error for 1482 ; it more probably, how-

cvei*, refers to the completion of the original work. No place or date.

20. Alberti Magni liber aggregatiouis, sen liber secretorum de virtu-

tibus hcrbarum. No place or date. 4to. In one volume. Cir. 1478

—

Mr. Standidge.

JouAN Veldexer : began to print, 1468.

21. Sermo Joh. Chrysostomi super psal. quinquagint, " Miserere mei

Deus." No catchwords, signatures, or page numbers. 4to. Cologne,

cir. 1468-70—Mr. Standidge.

John GuLDExscnAFF.
22. Sermo Sancti Bernhardini do gloriosa Virgiuc Maria. No catch-

words, page numbers, or signatures. 4to. Cologne, cir. 1 177—The Kev.

J. Fuller Russell.
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'2S. Albert! Magui Mysteria. Folio. Cologue, cir. 1477— Society of

Antiquiiries.

Anthoxiu.s Sorg : commenced to print in 1475.

24. Concilium Buch zu Custentz, by Ulricli von Reiclienthal. The
firet book on heraldry ; imperfect at the beginning ; coloured woodcuts

of arm.s and jtroccssions. Folio. Augsburg, 1483—Messrs. Ellis and
Green.

25. Teusse Heisset ; many woodcuts. Folio. Angsburg, 1482—Mr.

Fisher.

George Retser, or Michael Reyser. The former printed at Wartz-

burg ; the latter at Eichstadt.

20. Richard de Buiy, or d'Anngcrville, Bishop of Durham, 1333-

1345, IMnlobiblion. 4to. No page numbers, signatures, or catchwords.

"Wartzburg or Eichstadt, cir. 1478—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Conrad Hoemborch :

27. Fasciculus Temporum. No signatures, catchwords, or page num-
bers. At tiie end is a device i*eseml)ling those of Fust and Schoytl'er,

or of Gerard Leeu, viz., two shields. Folio. Cologne, 147G— Sir. T.

Winnington.

CoLARD Mansion : b. cir. 1420, d. after 1484. Began to print at

Bruges, 1471-2.

28. Somme Rurale
;
par Jehan Bonteillier. Folio. Bruges, 1479

—

Mr. Quaritch.

TliC type in this volume bears little or no resemblance to that used at

any time by Caxton.

Gerard Leeu: commenced printing, 1479; removed to Antwerp,

1484.

29. Dyalogus Creaturarum ^loralisatus. Cuts, partly coloxu'cd. Folio.

Gonda, 1480—Messrs. Ellis and Green.

30. Another copy. Cuts, nncohnu'cd. 1480—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

31. Speculum Sermonnm Vitic Marifc Virginia. Woodcut on titlc-

pago. 4to. Antwerp, 1487—The Rev. .1. l-'ulkr iJusscll.

Conrad Dinctmut : began to print, lbs—

.

32. The I'hedria of Terence. Woodcuts coloured. Folio, in two
colunnis. I'lm, 14KG—The Rev. .1. ]''ullcr linsstll.

Conrad Fkvneu.
33. Gersoni Tractatu. Ito. No place or date (Urach, cir. 1481 ?)

—

The Jtev. J. Fuller Russell.

JoiiAN. Pri'SHZ : commenced lu print, 1 I >^
.

34. The (joldon \U\\\ : Itnpcrial ('un.stitutidn made bj^ the Emperor
CliarlcH IV.— tlio Magna Churta of the (Jerman Em])ire. Woodcuts.
Folio. Strasburg, 1485— .Mr. .1. Nightingale.

Cornet, nr.s dk Zuukii : commenced to print, ?

35. De Lanis ot I'hitoniceH muliuribus. Woodcuts. 4 to. Cologne,

1489_Tiio Rev. J. Fuller liusscll.
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T. Zenna : commenced to print, 11—

?

36. Novum Beate Marie Virginia Psalteriuni. !Many cuts and borders.

4to. Cologne, IVJ'2—Mr. Fisher.

John Borciiard,

TuoMAS Borciiard : commenced printing, 1491.

37. Laudes Beatte Virginis Marite. Folio. The first book printed at

Hamburg, 1491—Messrs. Ellis and Green.

Anthony Koberger : b. cir. 1445, d. 1513 ; began to print, 1472.

38. Chronicon Nurembergense : auctore Hartmanno Schedel. Wood-
cuts by Wolgcmut and Pleydenwiii-ff. Folio. Nuremberg, 1493

—

Professor Westmacott, K.A.

39. Another copy, 1493—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

40. Cicero de Oratore. Folio. Nuremberg, 1497—Society of Anti-

quaries.

JoUANX ScHGENSPERGER : commcnccd printing, 1493.

41. Chronicon Nurembergense. Woodcuts: first leaf in MS. Folio.

Nuremberg, 1497—Sir T. E. Winnington, Bart.

JoHANN Bergmann, de Olpe : commenced printing, 1494.

42. Brandt's Stultifera Navis. Woodcuts. 4to. Basle, 1497—The
Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

The following is probably by the same printer : it is a volume of ex-

traordinary rarity :

—

43. Epistola Christoferi Colom : containing the discovery of the Isles

of America. 4th edition, and the first which contains cuts. 4to. Basle,

1494_The Rev. J. Fuller RusseU.

Eruard Ratdolf, or Ratdolt. This printer is said to have invented

a method of using gold ink in printing. He flourished at Augsburg
after 1487.

44. Missal ; formerly belonging to the monastery at Erfurt. Augs-
burg, cir. 1500—Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P.

Printer unknown.
45. Rationarinm Evangelistarum . . . prosa versu imaginibusque, que

mirifice complectens, &c. Woodcuts. 4to. 1507—Mr. Addington.

For an account of this most curious book see Dibdin, Bibliographical

Decameron, vol. i. p. 131. There was an earlier edition, 1502 : a later

one, 152i', is assigned by Panzer to Thomas Aiishebn, of Haguenau. It

is not improbable that he was also the printer of this.

Matthew ScuOltes : began to print, ?

4G. Theur-Danck. Woodcuts. Folio. Augsburg, 1519—Mr. T. Talbot

Bury.

This is a second edition of this curious Teutonic romance : sometimes
ascribed to Maximilian I., whose nu[)tials with Mary of Burgundy it

celebrates : the emperor figuring under the name of " Ritter Herr
Theurdanck." According to Mr. Home,'"' this book has been supposed to

be entirely xylographic.

Conrad Baumgarten : commenced printing, 1504.

47. Hedwigis Legeuda. A Lhy hcbet sich an dy gi'osse legeda der

* Study of Bibliography, vol. 2, App. xiij.
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Hailigsteu frawen Sandt hedwigis. Sixty-nine spirited woodcuts by G.

Pencz, uucoloured. Title-page fi\c.-sim. on vellum. Only four copies

known : only one i)erfect : the fii-st book printed at BresLiu. Folio.

Breslau, 15U4—Mr. Addiugtou.

John Knoblouch : began to print, .

48. Piissio Christi : beuntiful woodcuts by Y. Gemberlein, or Van Goar.

Folio. Stmsburg, 1508—The Ilev. J. Fuller Russell.

49. Pectorale Dominica Pixssionis, impressum Argentine p. Joluin.

Knoblouch. 12mo. Strasburg, loOO—Society of Antiquaries.

50. Amobii Commentaria in Psalmos. Henry the Eighth's copy, in

original binding. 4to. Basle, 151:2—The liev. J. Fuller Kussell.

John Scot.

51. De Quatuor Heresiarchis. Woodcuts. 4to. Strasburg, 1510

—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Melciiioh Lottuer.

52. Regula Grammaticalcs. 4to. Leijjsic, 1501—Mr. Standidge.

Michael Lotther.

53. Lutheri Opera Yaria : with Luther's autograph and MS. notes.

4to. Wittemberg, 1527—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

John MOller.
54. Chronicon Abbatis Ui"spergensis. Woodcuts : fine impressions.

Folio. Augsbcrg, 1515—Mr. Standidge.

John Severin.

55. Missali Trajectensis. On vellum : woodcuts slightly tinted : very

fine copy. Folio. Leyden, 1514—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Jacobus Saccon.

50. Catalogus Sanctorum, Petri dc Xatalibus. Folio. Leyden, 19.

—Mr. J. G. Nichols.

John Froben, the Elder: commenced j)rinting, 1491 ; d. 1527.

57. Erasmi Testamentum Novum ; Gr. et Lat. The first cilition

of the New Testament in Greek. This copy belonged to Archl)ishop

Cranmer, and contains his autograi)h and MS. notes. 'IMiere is a co])y on

velhun at York Cathedral. Folio. Ba.sle, 151G—The liiv..!. I'ldler Russell.

58. Spongia Erasnd adversus uHpergincs Huttcni : ])re.seu(atiou copy,

witii autograph of Erasmus, and MS. uijtes. Otiier tracts in the same

volume. 8vo. Basle, 1523—The Rev. J. l-'uUer Russell.

59. Batrachymyomachia ; (Juliomyomachia. In one vulume. Svo.

Ba.sle, 1518—The Rev. J. Fuller Rus.sell.

GO. GrcgorJi Na/anzcni Opera. Folio. 15a.sle, 1523— Mr. Yates.

Jerome Froiien, son and successor of the foregoing : cuimnencod

printing, 1527.

Gl. Livii Historia. Folio. I'.a.sle, 1513— Mr. Yates.

J(.mannes OroRiNi'H :
^ b. 1507, d. 15G8.

G2. OlivariuH de I'rophotia. -Ito. Basle, 15 1.3
—

'{"he Itcv. .1. I'lillcr

Ru.sHcll.

7 Tim namo "OporiniiH " w a Orook wonl MiKiiifyinK " Aiitniiiii." It Ih a cmioiis

coincidence tliat Oporinim lio'l a I'ajtncr nann-il Ki>b(rt U'iii/< r.
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G3. Ilcsiodi Opera. 8vo. Basle, 1545— Mr. Yates.

RIlCIIAKF. ISENGRIN.

64. Polydore Vergil de Inventoribus. 8vo. Basle, 1540—Mr. Yates.

65. Liber Gregorii Gyraldi de Annis : with the autograph of William
Camden, in a minute hand. 8vo. Basle, 1541—Dean and Chapter of
Westminster.

Adam Petrus.

66. Valentine Cretoaldus on the Three First Chapters of Genesis :

Bishop Latimer's copy, with his very rare autograph. Small 8vo. Basle,

1530—The Rev. J. Fuller Kusscll.

Augustine Fries.

07. A Declaration of Christ of His OfFyce, compyled by Johan Hoper,
Anno 1547. Presentation Cdpy. " Sorori mee, uxori m. to ini. Johannes
Hoper, D.D." 8vo. Prynted in Zurych, 1547—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

Louis Elzevir : commenced printing, 1595 ; d. IGIG.

68. Mare Liberum sive de jure quod Batav. competit ad Indicana
commercia. With the autograph of William Camden. Several other

works in the same volume. Cut in the edge. 8vo. Leyden, 1599

—

Dean and Chapter of Westminster.

Christopher Plantyn, b. 1514 : commenced printing, 1555 ; d. 1589.

69. A choice of Emblemes and other devices for the most part

gathered out of sundrie writers, Englished and moralised. And divers

newly devised by Geoffrey Whitney. Imprinted at Leyden, in the house
of Christopher Plantyn, by Francis Rephelengius. 4to. Many wood-
cuts. Leyden, 1586—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Francis Rephelengius was Plantyn's son-in-law, and succeeded him at

Leyden. Plantyn's principal house was at Antwerp, but he had another
at Paris, of which place he was a native.

Abraham Lam berg.

70. Neandri Orbis Explicatio. 8vo. Leipsic, 1589—Mr. Burtt.

FRANCE.
Anonymous.
71. " Amies des Chevaliers de la Table rode." Abroad sheet, with

coloured coats of arms and names ; a late " block book "—Messrs. Ellis

and Green.

Ulric Gerino : commenced to print, 1469 ; d. 1510.

72. Postilla Nicholai de Lyra super Psalterium. Fine copy : several

initials illuminated in gold and colours. 4to. Paris, 1483—The Rev.

J. Fuller Russell.

Antiioine Verard : began to print, 1480 ; d. ?

73. Ilora; Bcattc Maria; Virginis. Many curious cuts. Svo. Paris,

1489—Messrs. Ellis and Green.

74. Le Flour des Connnaudcmcnts do Diou. Woodcuts on first page.

Folio. Paris, 1494—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.
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Marnef, Geoffrey, Enoch. hkrt, and Jean : three brothei-s ; began

to print, 1481.

75. Bniuts Stultifem Xavis. Wooelcuts. 4to. Paris, Hl)8—Tlio

Rev. J. Fuller Kussell.

76. Cardinalis Maudagoti tractatus de Electioue. Small 8vo. Paris,

1523—Mr. Yates.

JonAVNESDE Pratis, or Jean nu Pre ; began to print, 1481 ; d. 1

77. Missale Parisiense Novum. A magnificent volume, printed on

vellum : I'J illuminations, several of them full ]KVj.e : also many borders :

apparently coloured on woodcut uutlines, and exactly resembling MS.
Folio. Paris, 1489—The Kev. J. Fuller Kussell.

Nicholas de Pratis : probably brother of the preceding ; began to

print, 148.}.

78. Liber tertius et novus facetiarum. A continuatinn of, and bound
up with No. 101. 4to. Paris, 151G—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Antuoine Cayllaut : began to print, 1483 ; d. cir. 1505.

79. Psalterium cum Hyranis. Woodcuts. 8vo. Paris, 1488—The
Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

GuiDO Mercator, or Guy Marcuand : began to print, 1483; d. 1

80. Danse Macabre dcs Hommes. Very curious woodcuts, of which

!Mr. Douce has given some fac-similes in his book on the "Dance of

Death." This copy consists of the first part only ; Mr. Huth has three.

See lUimet (18')1), vol. ii. p. 494 ; also Sotheby's Principia Typographia,

vol. ii. p. 33. Folio. Paris, 1491—Mr. Fisher.

81. Epistola Gasparini. Woodcuts. 8vo. Paris, 1498—The Rev. J.

Fuller Ru.ssell.

De.vis Janot : began to jirint about 1484: seems to have had a

jjartnei^ship with Alain Loctiian. The following work was a joint pro-

duction :

—

82. Mystery Play of the Resurrection. Woodcut title-])age : very

curious and scarce. 8vo. Paris, no date—The Rev. .1. Fuller Kussell.

Si5fON Vo.stre : began to ])rint iilxtut 1 |S4.

83. Hone licatio Mariie Virginis. On vellum ; woo(lciits and bonlers

on every page. 8vo. Pari.s, no date—The Kev. .1. Fuller KusselL

See Rrunet, vol. v.

PlooucuKT AND YoHTRE, ill partnership, 1 190. riiii.irii: Pici(iucim:t

began to print, 1484.

84. Hone Reatiu Mariic VirginiH. I'rintcil on vi-lhim, and illuminated

by han.l. Small 8vo. Paris, 1 490— Mr. T. Talliot J{my.

Fully described by Rriinct, vol. v. Appendix.

Denis Rock.

85. De niunrlicia et ('n«titatc Saecrdotum. Rimnil up with No. 87
;

wowlcut printer's mark. Hvo. Paris. < ir 1 I!i7 'I'lic Kev. J. l-'ullcr

RuHHcll.

K<J. Kucaiii PharHalia. Printed in faiiUi.itie type, as if in imitation of

oniamciitid writing ; woodcut printer'h mark. 8vo. J'aris, 1512

—

McMHnt. Kllis and Green.
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Jkan Petit, or Johannes Parvus : began to print, 1498.

87. De valore Miisarnni. Woodcut printer's mark : bound up with

No. 85. 8vo. Paris, 1499—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

88. Secuuda Para Opusculorum Divi Augustini. Large 8vo. Paris,

1503—Mr. Yates.

89. Paulus Orosius, Hisloriti. 8vo. Paris, L") 10—Mr. Yates.

Andre Bocard, or Brocard : began to print about 1497 ; d. ?

90. Tractatus Robert! Gagnini de Puritate Couceptionis Beatae Mariac

Virginis. With the printer's mark. 8vo. Paris, 1498—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.

JoDOCCS Badius, surnanied Ascensius.

91. Vita Jesu Christi, Lu. de Saxouia. Folio. Paris, 1502—So-

ciety of Antiquaries.

92. Lyndewode's Provinciale. Printed for sale in England, and dedi-

cated to Archbishop Warham. Woodcuts and rubrications. Folio.

Paris, 1505—Society of Antiquaries.

93. Johannis Majoris Historia Britan. 4to. Paris, 1521—Society

of Antiquaries.

Henri Etienne, or Stepiianus, the Elder : began to print, 149G ; d.

July, 1520. His widow married Simon Colines.

94. Quintuplex Psalterium. Folio. Paris, 1509—Mr. Standidge.

Charles Etienne, third son of the above : began to print, 1551 ; d.

1564. He was at first a pliysician.

95. Appiani Alexandri Historia. Folio. Paris, 1551—Mr. Yates.

96. Herodoti Historia. Greek. Folio. Paris, 1570—Mr. Yates.

TniELMAN Kerver : began to print, 1497 ; d. 1522.

97. Les Heures a I'usage de Rome. Woodcuts and borders; printed

on vellum. 8v(). Paris. 1499—Mr. T. Talbot Buiy.

See Brunet, vol. v.

98. Hora; Beatre ^lariaj Virginis. Woodcuts and bordera
;
printed on

vellum. Paris, 1505—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Francois Regnault : began to print, 1499, Paris. He also printed at

Rouen, later.

99. Johannes de Burgs, on the Seven Sacraments. Imperfect copy.

8vo. Paris, 1518—Mr. Yates.

100. Missale in usum Sanmi. Woodcut borders ; slightly imperfect

copy. 18mo. Rouen, 1537—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Vivien.

101. Adagia, facetia?, et Carmina Bebelianaj : bound up with No. 78.

4to. Paris, 1502—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Simon Colines, or Colineus : commenced to print cir. 1521. He

married tlie widow of Henry Stephens the Elder, and seems to have

succeeded to his business.

102. Hora; Beata^ Mariaj Virginis. Beautiful woodcut bordera : in

outline, as if for illumination : printed on vellum. Very choice and

fine volume. Small folio. Paris, 1543—Mr. Addington.

VOL. XXIX. *
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103. Hone. Outline woodcut bordei-s and illustrations. 8vo. Paris,

1524—Mr. Fisher.

104. Pedanii Dioscorides. 8vo. Paris, 1537—Mr. Yates.

Geoffhey Tori : began to print, cir. 1525.

105. Hone Beat.e Marire Yirgiuis. Outline borders and cuts. 8vo.

Paris, 1527—Mr. Fisher.

A very perfect example of this admired printer.

Oi-ivKu Mallard.
100. Hone. Colop/ton, " Parisiis, Oliverius Mallard, Bibliopola Regi :

sub siguo vasis etlVacti." Woodcut borders in outline, like the contem-

porary style of MS. illumination, containing insects, fruit, and flowers.

Binding coloured and inlaid in grolier style, green and white on brown
ground. Svo. Paris, 1541—Mr. Addington.

Regnaud Chaudiere : began to print, 1550, on the death of

Colines, whose daughter and heiress he mamed.

107. Palladii Historia. Folio. Paris, 1570—Mr. Yates.

Ramus.

108. Virgilii Bucolica, Svo. Paris, 1555—The Rev. R. P. Coates.

Jeoax Le Marchant.
109. The Prymer of Salisbury Use . . . "with many prayers and

goodly Pyctures in the Kalendar," tkc. 8vo. Rouen, 1538—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.

Be.nedict Prevost : began to print, cir. 1545.

110. Hicroclis Commentarius in Aurea Carmina Pythagoreorum. 1 2mo.

Paris, 1583—Mr. Yates.

111. Terentii Comediic. Woodcuts. Folio. Paris, 1552—Mr. Yates.

Claude Chevallon : married, in 1520, the widow of Berthold Rem-
bolt, Cluirlotte Guillard, hereelf a printer. He died in 1540.

112. Institutiones Justiniani ; with the printer's very curious device.

12mo. " Sub sole Aurea in via Jacobea." Paris, 1530. Mr. Yates.

(JILLET HaRDOUYN.
113. Heures a I'usago de Rome. Printed on velliun ; wotnlcuts and

borders. Large 8vo. Pari.s, no date— Mr. Fisher.

See Brunet, vol. v. Ai)pendix.

114. Heures a I'usage de Rome. Printed on vellum, and magnili-

cently iliumiuatcil in gold and colours. Small 8vo. Paris, 1515—Sir

W. Tite, M.P.

Wit,MAM Li; NoiK.

115. (ienealogicH do Soixante ct sept trcs nobles maisons. Wood-
cut of arms on one Jtage. 4 to. Paris, 1 580—Dean and Chapter of

WcHtminster.

Skha.stian CJRvriirs : It. M'.KJ ; began tn print ? ; d. 1550.

110. Valerius Flaccus ; Argonautini. l.Snio. Lyons, 1548. Mar-
tiahs l'!|iignimmata. iHnio. Lyons, 154N— Mr. Yates.

A.NTiio.NY (inYi'HUH, son and HucccsHor (jf the above.

117. CiccroniB Opera. 18mo. Lyons, 1570- .Mr. ^il((•H.

118. Senccie Tragodia. 18mo. Lyons, 1584 Mr. ^'ate«.
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Johannes Tornasius, or de Tournes : son of an older printer of the same
name ; began to print in 15G4 ; obliged, on account of bis Protestant

opinions, to leave France 1665 ; settled at Geneva, and there died, 1G1.3.

119. landjlichus. 18mo. Lyons, 1577— Mr. Yates.

Bartholomew Frein.

120. Petri Victorii, Varia Lectiones. Folio. Lyons, 1554—Mr.

Yates.

Lyons Press, No printer's name.
121. Henrici Bouhic, utriusque Juris professoris, opus preclarissimum.

Folio. Sine anno—Dean and Chapter of Westminster.

122. Jacobus de Voi-agine, Legenda Sanctorum. Illuminated capitals,

table rubricated. Folio. No place, date, or printer's name. It may
be either French or Italian ; the date is perhaps as early as 1490—The
Very Kev. Dr. Rock.

ITALY.

Conrad Swetnheim : ceased to print, 1473. Arnold Pannartz : d.

1476. They commenced printing at Subiaco, in Southern Italy, before

14G5 ; and afterwards, being invited to Rome by the Pope's librarian,

John Andreas, Bishop of Aleria, they continued to print there from

1466 until 1473, when Sweynheim abandoned printing for engi'aving.

He must have died about the same time as his partner. It is on

record that in the first seven years they printed twenty-eight books
;

some of them in more than one volume. They are generally supposed

to have been printers under Fust and Schoyffer, and to have come into

Italy after the sack of Mentz in 14G2.

123. Suetonii Historia. Beautifully illuminated ; the first page with

an elaborate border ; on paper. Folio. Rome, 1472—Mr. Standidge.

Christopher Valdarfer : commenced printing at Venice, but re-

moved to Milan before 1471, at which date he printed the Editio

princeps of Boccaccio's Decameron ; for the only known perfect copy of

which £2,260 was given at the sale of the Roxburgh Library in 1812.

Some years later the same volume was sold for £900, and bought by the

Earl Spencer . it is now in the Spencer Library.

124. S. Ambrosius de Officiis. 4to. Milan, 1474—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.

Aldus Manutius : b. 144G-7, d. 1515; began to print, 1494. His

descendants continued to print until the death of his grandson, Aldus

Manutius, junior, in 1597. His first work, according to the best autho-

rities, was the " Erotema " of Constantino Lascaris, but this honour is also

claimed for :

—

125. Museus de Herone et Leandro ; in Greek and Latin ; woodcuts.

4to. Venice, no date (1494)— Messrs. Ellis and Green.

126. Urbani Bolzanii, Grammatica Gra3ca ; the seventh book printed

by Aldus with a date (m.iiid). 4to. Venice, 1497— Mr. Standidge.

127. Another copy; 1497—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

128. Psalterium Greece; rubricated. 4to. Venice, 1498—The Rev.

J. Fuller Russell.

120. Poliilnli llypnerotomachia ubi humana omnia non nisi omnium
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esse docet ntque obiter j)lurima scitu si\ue ijuain digua conimemorat,

Italice (auctore F. Columua). Woodcuts, attributed to Giovauui Belliui

or to Mautegua. Folio. Veuice, 1-iO'J—Mr. Addiugtou.

13U. Auotber copy ; 1499—Sir T. E. Winuingtou, Burt.

131. Another copy; 1499—The Kev. J. Fuller Russell.

132. Another copy ; 1409—Society of Antiquaries.

133. Sophocles ; very* fine and t;dl copy. 8vo. Venice, 1502

—

Mr. Tebbs.

Andhea d'Assola. After the death of Aldus in 1.015, his father-in-

law, A. d'Assola, ciu-ried on the business till the children came of age.

The two following books were i)riuted during their minority :
—

1;U. Uppianus, editio princejis. 12mo. Venice, 1517—The Rev. R.

r. Coates.

135. Mai-tial. 12mo. Venice, 1517—The Rev. R. P. Coates.

Gabriel Giolito de Ferraua.

136. A riosto, Orlando Furioso ; scarce edition. 4to. Venice, 1549

—

Society of Antiquaries.

BlBLiOTHECA Apostolica Vaticana ; tho printing ofl&ce of the Papal

Government.

137. Bibliothcav Apostolica Vaticixna. Folio. Rome, 1591—Dean
and Chapter of Westminster.

Francis de Hailbruxn,
Peter de Bartua : commenced to print in 1171, and continued until

1494. Tlieir works arc very scarce.

138. S. Thunue de Aquino, Prima Pars secundio partis Sumnue Theo-

logia; ; on vellum, with 110 initial lettei"s beautifully ilhnuinated. Small

folio. Venice, 1478—Mr. Addington.

This book does not occur in M. van Praet's list of books ])nnted on

vellum. It is in tlie finest condition, with wide margins, in tho

original oak boards coveretl with stamped leatlicr.

Mattiieus Moravl's : commenced printing in 1474.

139. Senecjo opera onmia ; first edition, e.\tremely rare ; slightly im-

perfect, but with the missing parts rcstoivd in fac-simile. Folio. Najiles,

].17,0— Mfhsi-H. Ellis and Green.

Da Sabiiio,

140. Historia molto delettcvolo, Ik»ccaccio. 12mo. Venice, 152G

—

Mr. Waller.

Mei.c'IIIor Sesha.

141. Amcto do Boccaccio; in tlie (i;ime vihime with the foregoing

—

Veincc, 1534.

FUANCEHCO Dl FUANCIIK.SCIII.

142. .Nrchitettiira di Scbastiano Serlio. Woodcuts. Folio. Venice,

1534- Ml. T. Talbot P>ury.

BARTIloI.oM.EfS I>K ChEMoNA.

143. Summula Confi-HMioiiiH ; illuminated, on paper. FoHo. Venice,

1473- Tlie Rev. J. KulKr Uu.shell.
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Peter de Cuemoxa.
144. Dante, Divina Conimedia. Folio. Veuice, 1491—Society of

Antiquaries.

Maxkred de Strevo.

145. Boccaccio Ceuealogiic Deorum. Woodcuts. Folio. Venice, 1407
—Society of Antiquaries.

AXDREA BONETTIS DI PaPIA.

14G. Ubertinus de Casalis, Arbor vitte crucifixse Jesu. First initial

illuminated. Folio. Veuice, 1485—Mr. Yates.

Thomas de Blavis.

147. Ciceronis Opera. Folio. Venice, 1488—Mr. Yates.

HiEROXYMUS DE PeRGAMINIS.

148. Biblia Latina. 8vo. Venice, 1497—Mr. Yates.

Barzalerius.
149. Herodiaui Historia. 4to. Bologna, 1493—Mr. Yates.

Steffan Planck.
150. Pontificalis ordinis Liber ; rubricated, with music. Folio. Rome,

1485—Society of Antiquaries.

151. Mirabilia Urbis Roma). Woodcuts. 16mo. Rome, 1500—Mr.
Addington.

The stoiy of Pope Joan occurs in this curious book, and some strange
legends of Virgil, and the magical arts he was said to practise.

Bartholomeus de Zanis
;
printed for the Giunti.

152. Valerius Maximus. Folio. Venice, 1508—Mr. Yates.

153. Catalogus Sanctorum Petri de NataUbus ; a very fine copy
Folio. Venice, 1506—Mr. Waller.

Cesare Arrivabexe.
154. Johannis de Ketham Fasciculus Medicince ; curious woodcuts

in the style of the " Poliphilo," and said to be by Bellini ; the second or
third edition of this curious anatomical treatise. Folio. Venice 1522—Mr. Fisher.

PORTUGAL—LISBON.

155. Commentary on the Pentateuch : in Hebrew characters : the
fn-st book printed at Lisbon: no printer's name. Folio. Lisbon 1489—Ellis and Green.

ENGLAND.

William Caxk^x : born "in Kente in the Weeld," ctt: 1422 d. 1491 •

buried in the churchyard of St. Margaret's, Westminster. He com-
menced to print in England in the year 1477, his first book beino- the
"Dictes and Sayings of the Philosophei-s." He had previously, it is

supposed, printed at Bruges, " Le Jtecueil des Histoires de Troye ;" the
same in English—being the first English book ever printed ;— and the
•' Chess Book." See Blades, vol. i. p. GO.

15G. Le Recueil des Histoires de Troyes :
" compos6 en I'an de gi-ace
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l-iG-t."* There are only six copies known : three perfect, of which this

is one. Meiisurement, \0h in. by 7| in. Folio. No place or date.

(Bniges, 147G ?)—Her Majesty the Queeu.

157. The Game and Play of Chess Moralised : ten copies known
;

four of them perfect. This one wants a leaf of dedication ; slightly

wormed : kni^wn :\.s"tho " liankes" copy ; dated last day of March, 14^74,

which prol>aV)ly refei-s to the completion of the translation. Folio.

(Bruges, 147o —Mr. Quaritch.

158. Higden's Polychronicon : Lilly's copy : imperfect : twenty-eight

copies known ; five only jierfect. Folio. Westminster, liii2—Sir W.
Tite, M.P.

150. The Book which the Knyght of the Toure made : six copies

known ; fuur |)erfoct, including this one : known as *' Coreer's copy."

Metvsure, lU^ in. by 7i in. Fulio. Westminster, 14^4— Mr. Quaritch.

IGO. Fables of ^Esop. Woodcuts : perfect : only two other copies

known, both imperfect : translation dated 1483. Folio. Westminster,

(1484?)—Her Majesty the Queeu.

IGl. The Doctrinal of Sapience : unique copy : printed on vellum :

and has an additional chapter on "negligences happening in the mass."

Eight other copies known, all on paper : three of them perfect. Folio.

(Westminster, 1481) 1)—Her Majesty the Queen.

1G2. The Book of Faytes of Arms : imperfect, wanting last five

leaves. Measure, lOMn. by 7 in. : twenty copies known ; eleven perfect.

Folio. Westminster, 148U—Her Majesty the Queen.

1G3. Another copy: imperfect, wanting fii-st two leaves, which are

supplied in fac-simile : fine condition. Measure, \0\ in. by 7] in.

Folio. Westminster, 148U—Sir W. Tito, M.P.

1G4. The Myrrour of the Worlde : second edition. Woodcuts. Dated

a-s the first : perfect: very clean, and large, measuring 10^ in. by 7^ in :

eleven ojpics known ; eight perfect. Folio. Westminster (1481). 1490?

—Sir W. Tite, M.P.

1G5. Another copy : also perfect. Measure, lOJ in. liv 7.1 in. I"\)lio.

Westmin.stcr ( 1481 ). 1490 ?—The Rev. J. Fuller Uu.sscll.

IGG. The Dictes and Sayinges : third edition : dated as the first : im-

perfect, wanting four leaves at end. Measure, lOg in. by 7§ in : seven

copies known ; tliree being perfect. Folio. Westminster (1 477) 1490?

The Ilcv. J. Fuller Ituhsell.

1G7. The (jrolden l/Ogcnd : fiint edition. Woodcuts. Imperfect,

wanting 34 leaves. The largest co|)y known, measuring 15} in. by

10.^1 in. : twenty-nine co[)ieH known : none perfect. Large foUo. West-

niinster, 1483—The lie v. J. Fuller KuhhiII.

108. Qiuituor Sernionn : on the Lord's Prayer, ikc. Imperfect,

wanting Ia>it nine leaves : five copies known
;
only ojie perfect : second

editi<in. Folio. WeHtminster (1491)— Mr. Addington.

Wv.NKYN i»K WoiiDK : b. , d. 153L Caxton's chief workman and

huccoHHor, naturaliHe<l in 1 19G. He commenced to print on his own

If tlii« 'Into rcffrrtxl, lut it ha* Rono- French jirinU'r, w will iw tlio fir«t Kng-

rally lM:«n Ukon to <lo, U) tl»« prinliiiK <.f li«li

tho work, f-'axton w<>uM »«' tlio (Imt
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account in 1494, or possibly a year earlier ; his first works are there-

fore of later date than those of Machlinia and others who printed by
themselves in Caxton's lifetime. He lies buried in the church of St.

Bride, Fleet Street.

IG'J. Hi;,'den's Polychronicon. Colophon: " Prayenge all theym that

shall see this syniple worke to pardon me of my symple writynge. Ended
the thyrtenth daye of Apryll the tenth yere of the regne of Kyng Harry

the Seventh and the Incarnacyon of our Lord mcccclxxxxv. Empr}T3ted

at Westmestre by Wynkyu Tlieworde." Folio. Westminster, 1495

—

Mr. Quaritch.

1 70. Another copy : imperfect—Mr. Standidge.

171. Sermo : "in die Innocentium Sermo pro Episcopo Puerorum."

Woodcut of the crucifixion, from Caxton's Fifteen Oes. : Heber's copy.

Another copy is said by Lowndes to be at Stonyhui'^t College : no more
known. 4to. No date. 1496 ?—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

172. Commixnication bytwene God and man : imperfect, wanting first

leaf. No other copy known. Heber's. 4to. No date—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.

173. Parvulorum institucio : perhaps the first edition of this rare

tract : it exactly resembles the edition of 1521. 4to. No date—The
Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

174. Vulgaria Quedam ex Latina Collecta : a dictionary of proverbs

in Latin and English. IGmo. 1500—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

175. Vitas Patrum, or the lyves of the olde auncient holy faders her-

niytcs, translated by the blessyd Saynt Jerome out of Greke into Latyn,

Latyn into Frenshe, and after reduced into Englyshe by Willyam Caxton
late deed. Very fine and perfect copy. Woodcuts. Folio. Westminster,
1495—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

170. Dives et Pauper. Second edition. *S'ee Pyuson. Folio. 1496

—

The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

177. Mons Perfectionis. Woodcuts. 4to. 1501—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

178. Lyfe of John Pycus, Erie of Myrandula—a grete Lorde of Italy.

Small 4to. No date—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

179. Holte's Mylke for Chyldren : a gi'ammar : Heber's copy, the

only one known. Woodcuts. 4to. No date—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

180. Sermo Exhortatorius Cancellarii Ebor : hiis qui ad sacros ordines

petunt promoveri : with the imprimatur of John Colet. Bright's copy.

4to. No date. 1494 ?—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

181. The Chronycle of Englond with the frute of Tymes ; the Descryp-

cyon of Englonde Wayls Scotland and Irlond speaking of the Noblesse

and Worthynesse of the same. Slightly imperfect. Folio. 1502

—

Society of Antiquaries.

182. The Boke of Comforte : imperfect, wanting title. 4to. No date

—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

183. The Arte and Crafte to Lyve and Dye well : imperfect, beginning
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on fol. vii., ending on fol. cxxv. Woodcuts. Folio. 1-303—Society of

Antiquaries.

184. The ordinar}' of Christen Men. 4to. 150G—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

\Ho. The boko of (lood manners. The only perfect copy known.

Woodcuts, 4to. 1507—The Kev. J. Fuller Russell.

18G. Semion made by John Bishop of Rochester (Fisher) in the first

year of Kin<; Henry VIII., 10th May, l.^OO. Curious woodcut of

Henry VII. lying in State. 4to. loO'J—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

187. Gerson's Paternoster, Ave, and Credo. Woodcuts. 4 to. 1509

—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

188. Ortus vocal)ulorum : a Latin and English dictionary. The first

edition was printed by Wynkyn de Worde in folio, 1500. This is the

third edition. 4to. 1511—The Rev. J. Fuller Rus.sell.

189. The Flowre of the Commaundnicnts of God. Woodcuts. 3rd

edition. Folio. 1510—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

190. Another edition. Folio. 1521—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

101. Constitutiones Provinciales et Othonis. 12nio. 1517—The

Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

192. The Flowre of the Commandements. 4th edition. Folio. 15l'1

—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

193. Opera super Constitutiones Provinciales et Othonis. 16mo.

1529—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

194. Scala Perfectionis. Woodcut. 4to. 1523—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

195. Richard Cuer de Lyon. Woodcut. 4to, 152S—Mr. Quaritch.

19G. Enchiridion of Erasmus. Printed for " Johan Biddel, otherwise

Salysbury." 12mo. 1534—The Rev. .1. Fuller Russell.

197. The xij. Profytes of Tribulacyon. 4to. 1530—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.

198. A Contemplacyon or Medytacyon of the Shedynge of the blood

of our Lorde Jhesu Crysto at Seven tyines. Folio. No date-- The Rev.

J. Fuller Russell.

TiiKfiDoKE Rood and Thom.vs Hi;.\t : printed at Oxford, in the life-

lime of Caxton. The following work is usually attriliuted to tlicm, but

I)ibdin and ot hen* are of opinion that it was jinnted in (Jerniany. Arch-

deacon C<jttoii, however, showK that the same type is used for it and
the "AU'xauiler de .\nima," whicli was printeil by Theodore Rood in

I4H1, and bears his name in the c«jlophon. "There is," ho says, " so

cloHC a reHcmldancc between these two volumes, that I think no peinon

vtho comj»areH them together can doul»t that the place and printer of

both are one ajxi the Hame." "

199. Lil»er Mondium : in Threnos Hieremio Prophetie. Ry .John

Lattcrbnry. Folio. 1182— Dean atul Chapter of Westminster.

WiiJ.iAM M.\rin,iNlA : printed in Holborn, neiu- flic Fleet Bridge. Ho

' Typognii>hical (!n/«-ltiTr. 2n.l <•.!
, j.. 210,
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was for some time in partnersliip with Lcttou. None of liis books are

dated, but he probably printed daring the lifetime of Caxton.

200. Liber qui vocatur Speculum Xpistiani. Written by John Wotton.
Woodcut. 4 to. No date—The Kev. J. Fuller Paissell.

Julian Notary ; printed from 1498 to 1/520. He is supposed to

have been a Frenchman : it is probable he was an assistant in Caxton'a

house.

201. Liber vocatur Festivalis. Folio. 1499—Tlie Rev. J. Fuller

Kus.sell.

202. The Kalendar of Shepherds. Supposed to be the most perfect

copy known. Folio. 1-315

—

1520?—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Richard Pyn.sox : a Norman by birth : naturalised by patent of

Henry VIL in 1493. Printed near Temple Bar, after Caxton's death :

the second King's printer : died cir. 1529-31.

203. Dives et Pauper. A treatise or dialogue on the ten command-
ments. This is the first edition, Wynkyn de Worde's being dated three

years later. Folio. 1493—Dean and Chapter of Westminster.

204. Another copy. 1483—Sir William Tite, M.P.

205. Te.xtus Alexandri cum Sententiis Constructionibus. An edition

unnoticed by Johnson, probably the third, and almost, if not quite,

unique. Woodcuts. 4to. 1516—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

206. Assertio Septem Sacramentorum adversus Martin. Lutheru.

First edit'on in England of the book, for which the Pope gave Henry VIII.

the title of defender of the faith. 4to. 1521—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

207. The Lyfe of St. Frauncis, written by Frere Bonaventure. 4to.

No date—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

208. The boke named the Royall. 4to. 1517—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

209. Liber Intrationum. Woodcut of arms. Folio. 1510—Mr.

Standidge.

210. Year Book of Edward III. Folio. (1520)—Mr. Standidge.

211. The Little Chronicle: only one other copy known, 4to. Cir.

1520—Mr. Quaritch.

212. The PUgi-image of Perfection. 4to. 1526—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

213. Bull of Pope Leo X. Folio. No date—The Rev. J. Fuller

Russell.

Richard Fakes or Fawkf.s : probably a relative of William Faques,

the first King's Printer, who died in 1511, although it is asserted that he

was of a Yorkshire family : printed in Durham lients, Temple Bar, or

else in " Powle's Churchyerde, at the signe of the A. B. C."

214. The Myrroure of Our Lady. Woodcut titles, and other cuts :

the printer's device on the verso of folio 164 : a colophon on the recto.

Folio. 1530—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

215. Another copy, with twenty-three leaves of a supplement, and on

VOL. XXIX. K
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the vei-so of the bst leaf " Hero eudcth the book that is called ouro

Ladye's Mjiroure."' ProbaV.ly uuique. 1530—The Very Rev. Dr. Kock.

John Rastei.l : a Loud.'U citizen : bogau to print about 1517 : married

Elizai)eth Mure, sister of the Chancellor : died 153G.

21G. Natura Brevium : in Latin and English. IGnio. 1532—Mr.

Staudidge.

217. Dialogues of Creatures Moralised: first English edition. 4to.

1520—The Kev. J. Fuller Russell.

William Ra.stell : son of the foregoing : Serjeant at law and justice

of Queen's Bench under Queen Mary : died at Louvain, 15G7.

218. More's Supplication of Soulcs. Folio. Xo date. The Very

Rev. Dr. Rock.

219. Debellacyon of Salem, -ito. 1533—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

"William Coplandl : son of Robert Coplande, who had been in partner-

ship with Wvnkvn de Worde : he succeeded to his father's business in

1548, and died in 15G8 or 15G9.

220. The Tree and xij frutcs of the liuly Ghoost. 4to. 1554—The
Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

221. The Recuile of the Historyes of Troie. Folio. 1555—Tlie Rev.

J. Fuller Ru8.sell.

Robert Rfiom.^n : began tu ])riut in ir)2.'5 : his (piancl with Pyn.son is

a curious episode in the history of printing. Redman is worthy of notice

as the first l-^nglish printer wlio published any part of the Bible in the

vernacular : a further account i»f his works will l)e found mider the head-

ing of " r.iljles." He died in 15-10.

222. A work of jircparatiou or oidinanco unto Coinunion. 24mo.
1531—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

223. Wycliffe's Consolation for Troubled Consciences : almost imique.

A copy is mentioned in Maitland's " Lambeth Library," p. 238 : for-

merly in the collection of Mr. James Dix. IGmo. No date. {Cir.

L032)—Mr. Addington.

22 L Wyclitle's Crcde, Paternoster, and Ave Maria : one other co]»y

known : see Nfuitland, p. 2."{8. Mr. ^Luskel^8 copy dated in 153D diflcred

from tins (jne. IGmo. No date. {(.'ii-. 1527)— Mr. Addington.

Wvcr.iKKF- (.SV/* under " liibles.")

225. WyclifVc's Small Pagines to the ('ominoii i'cojde : a manuscript
of this work was in Archliishop Tenison'M lilirary. No other copy is

known. IGmo. N<j date. (1532)— Mr. .\ddiiigton.

22i;. Myrronr of ('liri«tc8 Passion. Kolit.. L"*.", I -Tlic Rev. .1. I'ullcr

RuhHclI.

227. Life of <tur Ladye- by Lydgato. Ito. ]5;U— Tlie Rev. .1.

Fuller RiiHsell.

228. The Pyj)c «;r Tonne of the lyfe of P.rfcction : Ibuiy the Eighth's

copy in tlie r,riginal binding. Lowndrs nuMilionsan eiUlion of 1552 pro-

bal>ly liy mistake, as Re<lmfin died in 151(». Ito. 15.J2—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.
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Thomas Berthelkt : the third King's Printer, but the first to whom a

patent was granted ; his salary was £i per annum : died 1555.

229. Two Acts of Parliament : temp. Henry VIII. FoUo. Cir. 1550

—Mr. Standidge.

230. Xenophon's Treatise of Houscholde. Small 8vo. 1548—Society

of Autifpiarics.

231. BarLholomeus de Proprietatibus Kerum. Folio. 1535—Society

of Antiquaries.

232. Necessaiy Doctrine for any Christen Man. 4to. 1543—The

Rev. J. Fuller RusseU.

Thomas Vautroullier : a Norman by birth : printed in Edinburgh

and Loudon. Ilis daughter married liichard Field. He died about

1500.

233. Historic of Judith in forme of a poemo : with the autograph of

William Camden. 12mo. Edinburgh. 1584—Deau and Chapter of

Westminster.

John Oswen : the first printer at Worcester, whither he came from

Ipswich in 1548, and printed until 1553.

234. Homily to be read in time of Pestilence. Small 4to. Worcester,

1553—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

John Cawood : the pupil of John Reynes, Queen's Printer under

Queen Mary : d. 1572.

235. A Dialogue of Comfort against Tribulaciou made by Sir Thomas
More. 4to. 1553—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Cawood, Wales, and Tottel : in partnership.

236. The works of Sir Thomas More. Folio. 1557—Sir W. Tite, M.P.

Richard Jugge : Queen's Printer : in partnership with Cawood :

d. 1577.

237. Orders taken by virtue of her Majestie's letters addressed to

her hyghnesse commissioners for causes ecclesiastical. 4to. 1561—The
Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

See also under " Bibles."

John Day: a native of Suffolk: began to print 1546; d. 1584,

and was buried in the church of Bradley Parva in that county. His

epitaph is well known, commencing

—

" Here lyes the Daye that darlcncsse could not blind,

^\ hen Popish fogges had overcaste the Sunne," &c.

His device, with the device, "Arise, for it is day," is also familiar. It

alUu'es, like his epitaph, to the Reformation. Si)me of his books will

be found under " liibles.''

238. The Tenor for Morning and Evening Prayer : music : title

mounted ; imperfect at end. Folio. No date—Dean and Chapter of

Westminster.

239. The Image of God, or Laima's Booko : by R. Hutchinson. 8vo.

1550—Mr. Standidge.
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240. A Booke of Certain Canons. 8vo, 1071—The Kev. J. Fuller

Russell.

Richard Grafton : an author as well as a printer, and the writer of

the "Chronicle:" d. cir. 1572. A furtlier notice of iiis books will bo

found under *' Bibles." He was in partnership with Edward Whitchurch

for a considerable time.

2-11. rrimer of Henry Vlll. 12uio. 1.340—The Rev. .1. Fuller

Russell.

242. Inivn'ccions geveu by the niosto cxcellente Prince Edwarde the

VI. 4to. 1547—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

243. Expedition into Scotlude : a very rare book, and one of the

most beautiful specimens of Grafton's Press. 16mo. 1548—The Rev.

J. Fuller Russell.

244. Injunctions given by the Queenc's Maiestie. 4to. 1559—The
Rev. J. Fuller Ku.s:<(ll.

JuHS Skot. I have been able to find no particulars regarding his life.

He is sometimes identified Avith a printer at St. Andrews, in Scotland,

who bore the same name.

245. Gospel of Nichodemus : from Hebcr's collection. 4to. London,

1529—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

Walter Lyxxe : printed for two years, 1548— 50, near Billingsgate :

"a scholar, an author, and a printer," says Johnson.

24 G. A Treatise or Sermon. 8vo. 1549—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

247. Catechisms; that is to say, a Short Instruction in Christian

Religion, iVc, set forth by Thomas Cranmer ;
" printed by Nicholas Hyllo

for Walter Lvnnc." 4to. 1548—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

BiBLLS AND Parts of tue Bidle.

Psalmorinn Codex ; ser No. 13.

Erasmi Test;imentum ; see No. 57.

Mis.sale Parisienso ; see No. 77.

Psalterium, 1488; see No. 79.

Hone, n.d. ; see No. 83.

„ 14'J(] ; nee No. 84.

Quintnplex Pmdterium ; see No. 94.

HeurcH, I I9!J ; tee. No. 97.

Hora-, 1505 ; see No. 98.

Miswale, 1537 ; see No. 100.

llora', 1543 ; see No. 102.

„ 1524 ; see No. 103.

„ 1527 ;
*•<? No. 105.

,, 1541 ; see N<». 10(5.

Prymrr, 1538 ; arc No. 109.

JieurcH, n. d. ; sec No. 113.

1515; s^e No. 114.

pHalterium, 149H; see J^o. 128.

Biblia LilMui, 1497 ; see Nn. 148.
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248. Dye Fliiitr l)uchcr Mose. Woodcuts. Luther's version. Small

8vo. Wittemberg. 1523—Sir W. Titc, M.P.

249. Tyndale's Pentateuch. Woodcuts. Small 8vo or 12mo—Sir

W. Tite, M.P.

Part, at least, of this book was j)rinted as a colophon set forth at

" Malborow in the landc of Hesse," by Hans Luft, 1530. See Cotton,

p. 306 ; also Anderson, and other historians of the English Bible. This

copy is made up with fiic-similo leaves.

250. Testament of Moyses with Prayers of Holy Fathers, &c. IGmo.

London : Robert Redman. Civ. 1532— Mr. Addington.

One other copy is known : in tho Lambeth Library. The first portion

of WyclifFe's translation printed.

251. Biblia. Tho Bible, that is the Holy Scripture, <fcc. Folio,

1535.

Coverdale's version. Pi-inted abroad ; the exact place unascertained,

but probably in part at Zurich, by Froschover. No perfect copy is

known. One only, in the library of Lord Leicester, has the title perfect.

This copy is wanting in several respects, the title being made up, and

the title to the book of Job missing—Her Majesty the Queen.

252. Another copy : also imperfect—Sir W. Tite, !M.P.

253. New Testament : Tyndale's version. 8vo. Antwerp : Marten

Emperowr. 1534—Sir W. Tite, M.P.

254. " The Great Bible : " Cromwell's version. Folio. Printed by
Richard Grafton and Edward Whitchurch (Paris and London). April,

1539—Messrs. Ellis and Green.

255. "The Bvble in Englyshe :" Cranmer's version. Folio. Richard

Grafton. July,^1540—Sir W. Tite, M.P.

256. Another edition : same vei-siou. Folio. Edward Whitchurch,
London. 1553—Sir W. Tite, M.P.

This Bible is remarkable as the only one issued without preliminary

matter, preface, calendar, ttc.

257. The Bible . . . according to the translation of the Great

Byble. Small 4to. Richard Grafton. 1553—Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P.

In tho same volume are bound the thi-ee books noticed ne.\t.

258. Book of Common Prayer. Small 4to. Jugge and Cawood.
1560.

259. Sermons (or Homilies). Small 4to. Jugge and Cawood. 15G0.

260. The Psalms in metre. Small 4to. Jhon Day. 1561.

The first edition of the complete " Sternhold and Hopkins," and
hitherto unnoticed by Bibliographers. Dr. Cotton mentions the edition

of 1562 as the earliest.

261. The whole Psalter, translated into Enirlish metro. 4to. John
Daye. {Cir. 1560.)—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.
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This is often called tho fii-st book privately printed in England. The
name of the author is concealed in a prologue to the 119th Psalm. It

consists of a metrical preface of sixteen lines, and the initial letters of

each line compose the name M.vtthkus Paukerls.

M ade is this Psalme: by Alpliabcte: in Octonaries foKle,

A U lettoi-8 two : ami twentio set : aa Hebiucs them have tolde.

T he verses all : an huudre.l bee : threescore and just 6i.\teene,

T bus franule and knit : for meniorio : and clepance some wene.

H ere letters all : bo sortely bound : do shew in niysterio

E ternall health : may sure be fuuud : in Scrii>ture tot;ilIie.

U erse yokd by eight : Christe's rising day : doth figure them in som*,

S weetc Saboth rest : not here I say : I meanc of world to come.

P eruse this Pealnie : so wide and brodc : each verso save one is freight,

A 8 still in tei nies : of law of God : most ofto by voyces eyght.

R ight statutes, olde i>recepts, decrees : cOmaundnients, word, and law.

K nowne judgemeta, domes, and witnesses : al rightous wais thei draw
E nvie no man : Gotl's worde to painte : in arte by such devise,

K eade Hebrue tonge : the tong so sainte : and causeless be not nise.

U pfolde bi here : Ood's truthes discust : right sure as all to teache,

S o lies of man : all low bo thrust : full false in closing speache.



MEDICAL RECIPES OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

By JOHN HEWITT.

Among the manuscripts of the Cathedral library at Lich-

field is a foHo vohime of Recipes belonging to Sir Jolin

Floyer, physician to King Charles the Second, who resided

and practised in Lichfield. He was born at Hints, near that

city, where the family has flourished to the present day.

He published several works of a professional character, the

chief of which was an essay " On the Use and Abuse of hot,

cold, and temperate Baths in England." Near a rocky glen

in the vicinity of Lichfield lie constructed a cold bath, to

which he gave the name of Saint Chad's Bath. This pro-

perty afterwards came into the possession of Dr. Erasmus
Darwin, and was formed by him into that " Botanic Garden

"

which in his time had considerable celebrity. The bath

buildings and the garden still remain, in a state of ruin in-

deed, but very picturesque.

Sir John Floyer died in 1733, and bequeathed his library

to Queen's College, Oxford.

The volume of llecipes and Prescriptions is entirely in

manuscript, and appears to have been written at difierent

periods of life. We give a few samples of the contents :

—

" Dimness of Sight."

" For dimness of y'' Eyes eat 12 leaves of Rue in a morning
with bread and butter, and it will very much availe."

" Bleeding stopd."

" Take red nettles, stamp y"" and straine them alone, then

take y'^ juice and rubb all over y^' forehead and temples, so

lett it dry upon y face 7 or 8 hours, after you ma}' wash it

of, but if y" blecde againe, renew it."'

For the plague, we have " the Medicine y' y*^ Ld. ^lajor

of London had sent him from Q. Elisa :
" The ingredients
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ai"e sage, rue, elder leaves, red bramble leaves, ^vllite wine

cind ginger. " So drink of it evening and morning 9 dayes

together : the first spoonfuU will by Gods grace preserve

safe for 24 daycs, and after y'' ninth spoonfuU for one whole

yeare."'

Another " safe medicine " is as follows :
—

" Take a locke of

y Owne hair, cutt it as small as may bee, and so take it in

beere or wine."

The next is not so appetising :
" For a dull hearing. Take

a grey snaile, prick him, and jtutt y'' water w'"' comes from

him into y^' care and stop it with black wool, it will cure."

" To cure the biting or stinqinrj of a Snake as it Juith been

often trycdy

" Take y^' leaves of a Burr-dock, stamp and straine y'" and

so drink a good quantity, halfe a pint at y'' least, y^" simple

juice itselfe is best."

Here is another antidote to the plague :

—
" Take a Cock

chicken and pull off y^' feathers from y Tayle till y"^^ rump
bee bare, y" hold y bare of y'" same upon y^' sore, and y«

chicken will gape and labor for life, anil in y' end will dye,

then take another and do y like, and so another still as

they dye, till one lives, for then y'" vcnomc is drawne out.

The last chicken will live and y patient will mend very

speedily."

"yl most prctious Water of W'allnntts'"

Cures many ailments. Among the rest :
" One tlrop in y

Eyes healelh all infirmityes, it healeth pal.syes, it causcth

sleep in y night. If it be used moderately with wine, it

prcserveth life so long as nature will permitt.'

'' l'\)r Sciatica.^

Til'' ]>riniij>al ingredient is "the iii.iriuw of a llorso (kill'd

bv chance, not dying of any disease) mixed wiili some rose

water. * * * ('liafc it in witli a w.-irnic hand foi" a (piarter

(if an houre, then jmtt on ;i Scai-jett cldtli, Uro.-id enough lo

cover v' ]»'i't allecled and ^o iiilo a warnie IJed. It cured

my Aunt Jjakes, who went yearly (o the I'ath foi- y Sciatica,

l^ut never went after she kn<w and n.M<| this medicine."
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" A hloic on jf Eye!'

" My Father Fl. (Flo^^er) going into Salisbury received so

violent a blow from y^' Coachman's ^Yhip upon his Eye that

nothing of y^' Eye could bee scene, but Nvas like a piece of

marrow of different colours. An excellent oculist, l)r. Tur-

bevile, living there, thus cur'd him, above his owne expecta-

tion, my Father being then ncere GO yeares of age. He sent

fur young pigeons, and letting y'" blood under y^' wing, as

fast as he could, putt y^' warmc blood into his Eye for halfo

an hourc together, after which he lay'd on a warme cloth

and bound up his Eye for that night. In y'' morning he

brought with him y'' seeds of Oculus Christi and putt y" into

y" corner of his Eye, after which with a decoction of Balmo

and Betony he wash't it often in a day w'' a sponge ; and

this in a short time restored y'" Sight perfect."

" For the asthma " we have :
—

" R. the inner part of Ash
keyes, parsly roots, powder of jctt. After all, the powder

of a Sea horse."

" For a Cohir

" Virginia Tobacco (y-' stronger y" better) drycd and pow-

drcd to Snuft', and so taken at going to bed, is most excel-

lent for a cold."

" Dr. Watson of Sutton, when my wife was confined and in

great danger, directed her to take purple sewing silke, and

cutt it very small with sizars, as much as could ly upon a

G'', and having turned the white of an Egg out, mix the silke

and yelke, filling y"' Shell up with the best Alccant wine in

y roome of y*" white, so stirr it up well and sup it of. Ex-

cellent, ^fy wife has given it to others very successfully."

" Convulsions.

"

" R. the furr of a living Bear's belly, boil it in Aqua Vita?,

take it out, sqceze it and wrap it upon y" soalcs of f Feet."

''Another!'

" The kneebone of an Hare taken out alive and worne about

the neckc is excellent against Convulsion fitts."

" Calculus!'

"Dr. ^[cazler told mce (19 Feb. IGfJ) that an ingenious

Gentleman near y*-" INlincs in Derbishire assured him that

VOL. iXIX. ^
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Span-, poiukleJ small aiul Jiimk in AVliitc \Yiiic or Ale, is an

excellent remedy in this disease.
''

" J/cad-ac/ic."

'• The juice of Ground-ivy snuft up into y nose out of a

spoono taketh aAvay y*^^ greatest pti'ino thereof that is. This

medicine is ^Yorth gold, says E. T."

For Consumption is reconnuended an infusion in Avhich

the following ingredients take part :—^falaga-sacke, liver-

wort, Dandak'on-root scrap't and y pith tookc out, and a

piece of Elecampane slic't. " My sister Legge sent this to

my Lady Archbold 25 Jan. IGTJ Yvith this comendation,

that it hath done great Yvonders and such cures of Consump-

tion as never Avere knownc before, and that it cost y Countess

of Denbigh 40ii."

A portion of the volume is devoted to the maladies of

various quadrupeds and birds. The ailments of each class

are thrown into groups, and a certain small number of

medicines (ranging from 12 to 3) are assigned for the cure

of all in each group. The horse, as the noblest animal, re-

quires the largest medicine-chest. The lieading is " All

Diseases of Horses cured by 12 j\redicines." Omitting the

various ailments Avhich it is destined to terminate, \ve give
" The .Second Medicine."

" Flirst lett the horse blood in the neck vcni' till it run

pure, bleed him avcII, then stanch the vene. Then take of

Assafctida as much as a hazle-initt, dissolve it in a saucer of

strongc wine vinegar : J)ip llax hurds therein, stop the same

liard into the horses eares, stitcli the tops of y' eares with a

needle and thrcatl to keej>c the mcilicine in. Then take the

Avliitc cankerous Moss that grows upon an (»M ();ik(' an hand-

full or more ; a roote or two of elecanip.uic, Imil it in a. jiottlc

of new niilke to the halfc, givi; it tlu- lioise lnokwarme in

the morning fasting." * * J^'inaily, little c.ikcs ai'o pre-

parctl of Colts-foot, tuipciitinc, and some otlu-i- ingrcilients.

' Of calcarcouH tnc<1iciiiuM, ('liArk-M |iiiiitii1ctl nnil given in powdci'H to cnttlo

;

Stotlinrd, ill hi<i MutnitirH, ({Ivch tin .in for ala)i[uit4T, I tiii(li'rHtan<l, Ih (iHovun-iKn

ainiminK Mnrv.<\itU). WritiiiK from niin- ri'nn'<Iy f<ir Mi«) rot in hlicop, luul oUi< r

bury in (.'lu-Mliire, lin nayii, " 'riio i-IIL'y ili«or<iirii of tlmt natiiri'. 'J')ic< kiii^lil'H

fif .Sir H^l^;ll ' iilvolcy, n nrrtit noldii-r fi'<t, mvoril, liiiK<rH, und jcu t of IiIh cn-Ht,

iin«l<r lli« l'.lft<k I'rinco, in my milijt'ol, Imvo nlriMdy hccn ummI fur tlm .iliovr pur-

nntl in t<il<-rati|i' itnurrvntion, conDiiicrin^ |K>no."—Mcmuirn, p. lOs.

tUo ho/arda it haii olrcidy run of boing
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*' Then take a cliafeiug dish of coales, lay one or two (of the

cakes) on tlie coales, make the horse's head fast, let hiui take

the smoake up his nostrills through a Funnell. Though at

first hee be coy to take it, yet Avhen lice hath once flclt the

smell hee will of his ownc accord thrust his nose to it."

" Thcffourth Medicine^

"Take the earth Lome of a mud wall which hath no lime

in it, but onely earth and straw or litter, boile it in strong

wine vinegar till it become very thick " (&c., &c.).

Other horse medicines are the following

:

" For the Eyes:'

" Fourty IMillepedcs bruised and given in y^ juice of Celan-

dine is excellent good for diseases in y^" Eyes, of all sorts."

" For a hell or Filme!'

" i^Ir. Birch of Stafford directed Franck, Coachman, to take

a green oake-stick, thick as his legg or more, bore a hole

4 or 5 inches deep, fill it with ordinary salt, then putt y
stick into an oven that is heating, and when y'-' stick is burnt

to a cole, take it out and you will find a cylinder of salt very

hard ; take of y^' powder of it, and blow it into y^" Eye. It

perfectly cur'd one of y*^ Coach-horses in fewe dayes, after

y^' use of severall medicines in vaine."

" The Emperor of All medicines concerning horses " is too

long to transcribe.

" Ffor a sore Eye"
" Take the fi'yne powder of Ginger and fiyne sugar and blow

it into the Eye witli a quil."

" All diseases in Oxen, Cows, Bulls, and Calves cured by

7 medicines."
* * * in Sheep with six medicines.
* * * in Swine with three medicines.
* * * in Doffcs with three medicines.'oo^

"Madness in a Dog or anylhimf!'

"Pcga, tega, scga, docemena ^Icga. These words written,

and y })aper rowl'd up and given to a Dog or any thing that

is mad, cure him. W. Wiiilby told me he had it from ^Ir.
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Brisco of Farrall, uho ^Yas bitt by a mad dog and in a very

ill frantick condition, liis Friends nnicli troubled resolved to

send him to sea and use all meanes for his recovery, an Italian

^lountebank by chance came where he was, and understand-

ing y*^ matter, gave him y* verse as 'tis directed and it cured

him. ^Ir. "Wh. says he has cured many of his dogs with it.

Very strange.

Conies and liares are subject to two infirmityes onely,

cured by the following medicine. * * * All Poultry, as

Cocks, hens, Turkeycs, ]^cacocks, pheasants, partridges, quails,

doves, are cured with flbure medicines.

All Singing Birds, as nightingale, linnett, Solitary sparrow,^

goldfinch, miskinc,'' spink,"* Cannary bird, CordialF larke,

Callandar,^ blackbird, Bobbin, throstle, are cured with three

medicines.

Lastly come the Hawks, seemingly a pampered race, for

their maladies require six medicaments.

We might greatly have augmented these extracts, but

enough is given to indicate the state of medical science under

the !Merry ]\ronarch. Nothing less than a perusal of the

volume itself would be re([uired to learn fully what our an-

cestors had to midergo when in the doctor's hands. ]\Ian3'' of

the ingredients are of so— eccentric a nature that ^lacbeth's

cauldron is quite appetising in comparison :

" Eye of newt and toe of frog,

"Wool of bat and tonj,'ue of dopf,

Adder's furk and blind worm's sting."

Ko doubt Shakespeare was well acquainted with the phar-

macopa-ia of the Court Doctors of his day.

Sir John apjjcars to have devoted paiticular attention to

the ever-j)revalent Bnglish malady of consumption. Amongst
the foregoing nostrums will bo found one compounded of

^lalaga, with various herbs scraped and sliced, "that hath
<lone great wonders," enhanced by the fact "that it cost y"

' Prohal.ly thnKci<l ^[>.UT(.w, i;iiil>criz.*i AlniKl.i iii.ixiina" of AMrnvainliiH, ii.

SchfrriichiM f)f the (>niilli<>l<>Ki«lii. ><1'J. " (jrim««« nlonclto mi Ciilandro " of
^ Liy. tlio Hinkin. Friiigilla fi|iimiH nf niiflcin, v. ll». WclHij^'miil and ili-Hcribcd

I.inruiuH. ('anlmliH Mjiinim c.f Ynmll. in (iimlil, vol. iii., ami in tin- " JJinN of
" Sjiinko, th<; C'hnflihcli ;

" iMin«licn. Kurojx'," liy Sliaipc ami I)iiHHrr, l>t. fi,

Thin iiaiMi!, Hlill cniTfnt in I^ncanliiro, in July, LS71. Tlio lioinoi>f tliia liinl, liow-

dcriv«<l from tlic call iioU; of tin- binl. ever, in tho mmlli of Kiiiojic, bciiiy luoat
' 'rii<! iiky-lark. (,'ory«lalnM: K»/>i/JaAif. rarely fonn<l in l'!n(^'laii(I.

• Tho Calan'lra h\rk. " Calatnlra m-n
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Countess of Denbigh 40"." It appears, however, that Floyer

had even greater reHance on the sovereign virtues of cold

Avatcr, administered externally. He spared no pains to in-

culcate on sufferers from rheumatism, nervous disorders, and

other maladies, the virtue of cold bathing, and maintained

that the prevalence of consumption in this country dated

only from the time when baptism by immersion had been

discontinued. This remarkable feature in his medical prac-

tice brought Floyer into special favour with the Baptists,

and their annalist, Crosby, cites repeatedly his " Enquiry into

the right use of Baths," and his " Essay to restore the Dip-

ping of Infants," in support of their dogma in regard to the

proper administration of the rite. It must not be forgotten

that Sir John had faith in the time-honoured practice of

having recourse to the Royal Touch ; by his advice, it is

believed, Dr. Johnson, when an infant, was conveyed to

London to benefit by the healing powers of Queen Anne.

The identical golden angel suspended by a riband on the

occasion by the Queen's hand is now preserved in the British

]Museum, and has been figured in this Journal, vol. x. p. 198.

The belief in such inherent virtue was, however, general

amongst the faculty, both in this country and in France. A
learned prelate, in a careful examination of such miraculous

gifts, quotes the testimony of the Sergeant-Surgeon to Queen
Anne, affirming that the facts " cannot be denied without

resisting evidence far from contemptible."

'

" Some singular recipes are contained at Amsterdam in 1603. In the course of

in a small volume kindly brought by Sir the work the author speaks of the won-

Jervoise C. Jervoise, Bart., in illustration derful cures effected by Robert Flud, a

of the above subject. It is entitled " La "savant Anglois," by a process of trans-

Physiiiue occulte, ou trait<5 de la Baguette plantation which de Vallemont evidently

Divinatoire," by M. de Vallemont, printed favoured.



THE LATE EARL OF DUNRAVEN.

The late Eail of Dunraven was an early and active member
of this Institute, and for some years a member of its Council,

lie died at Great ^Malvern, in October, 1871.

Edwin llicliard Wyndham Windham Quin, third Earl of

Dunraven and Mount Earl (1822), Viscount Mount Earl

(ISIG), Viscount Adare (1822), Baron Adare (1800), Irish

honours ; Baron Ivcnry (1866), and a Baronet (1781), Im-

perial honours ; Knight of St. Patrick, Lord-Lieutenant of the

County of Limerick, and aCommissioncr of National Education

in Ireland ; was born at Adare Manor, co. Limerick, lIHh

May, 1812, the eldest son of Windham Henry, second Earl of

Dunraven, by Caroline, daugliter and sole lieiress of Thomas
Wyndham, of Dunraven Castle, in Glamorgan, and Clearwell

Court, CO. Gloucester. He was educated at Eton, and at

Trinity College, Dublin, where he was a pu})il of the late

»Sir \\ m. Hamilton. While in Dublin, he resided for two

years in the Observatory, and became a practised astrono-

mical observer. His taste for that science led to an intimacy

wiih Di-. Robinson, of Armagh, Lord liosse, and Mv. Cooper,

of Mackreo ; but his astronomical studies somewhat allcctcd

his eyesight, and were, in conse(juence, laid aside. In 1831,

however, he became a I't-llow of the Astronomical JSociety,

and Uijl long before his death he attended, with much
interest, the construction of the great telesco})e Ibr the Mel-

boiii no Observatory.

liOi d 1 )uiiraven was a man of very good abilities and remark-

able industry, the fruits of which were apparent in the great

variety of his attainments. He was conveisant with hoth

literature and science ; exceedingly foml of.several blanches

of natural history, and a good l)otani.st and geologist. He
was also an accomplished man ; fond of tlit; ai"ts. and espe-

cially of Jiiusic ; a good conversei', and very popular in
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society, lie ^vas a great lover of fine scenery, and liad a

keen appreciation of the beauties of nature.

In 1831, he became a iNIeniber of the Royal Irish Academy,

on the Council of \vliich lie afterwards served, and was a

Vice-President. In 1834, he became a Fellow of the Royal,

and, in 1837, of the Royal Geographical Society. In the

latter year he contested Glamorgan, as Lord Adare, and was

returned at the head of the poll.

Among his early geological friends were some who, like

Dean Conybeare, were also advanced students in arclueology,

and to this pursuit, then in its infancy, Lord Adare also paid

great attention, which was much encouraged by his acquaint-

ance with Dr. Petrie, who ever after remained one of his

most attached friends. Mis regard for Petrie was, no doubt,

much strengthened by the part they took, in 1840, in the

formation of the Irish Archaeological Society ; and, indeed,

to know Petrie intimately was necessarily to love him.

In 1843, Lord Adare, in common with many eminent

Irishmen, united to I'emonstrate with the Government for

their ill-timed parsimony in stopping the Irish Ordnance
Survey, as then conducted, and he took a lead in forcing upon
Sir Robert Peel the appointment of a commission of inquiry

into the question. Upon this commission he sat, and took

an active part in the composition of their very able report.

In 1845, he joined in founding the Celtic Societ}'", and took

a lively interest in the publication of the Irish historical

records, of which 'The Annals of the Four Masters' was
dedicated to him by O'Donovan, as was the ' History of the

Ancient Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland,' by Dr. Petrie.

Such of his time as was not absorbed by his public duties he

gave up to the study of Irish antiquities, both in the field

and in the closet, and this led him to visit the earlier eccle-

siastical architectural remains of France and Italy, and espe-

cially of Ravenna.

In 1849, the Cambrian Archa}ological Society met at

Cardiff, and Lord Adare presided. The meeting was an

e\cei)tionally good one. Those who took part in it and yet

survive, are not likely to forget the combination of profound

learning, with Irish wit and humour, brought to bear upon

the anti(|uities of Glamorgan by Dr. Todd, Dr. Graves, and

the other eminent men who came over from the sister island

to do honour to the I'resident.
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Ill 1851, Lord Adarc retired from Parliament, and though

an occasional visitor at his motlicr's lioiiso of Dunravcn, he

took httle share in county or, indeed, in pubhc business,

until the death of his father, in 1850. Avhicli was folloAved by

his own elevation to the Ihitish Peerage in 186'6.

Lord Dnnraven contributed largely to an account of Adarc,

and of the very remarkable objects of antiquity, ecclesias-

tical and military, contained within its demesne and iiume-

diate neighbourhood. The volume, entitled ' ]\remorials of

Adare,' was in part written, and privately printed, by his

mother, in lsG5. Her son's part in it is a pattern of what
sucli histories should be. The descriptions and family de-

tails are minute, but they arc treated, as far as possible,

rather as a chapter in the history of the country, than as a

piece of local topography or family genealogy.

In 18G6, died Dr. Petrie, whose loss fell heavily upon

Lord Dunraven, tliau whom no one more thoroughly appre-

ciate<l or was more completely in accord with that most

amiable and excellent man, as much beloved in private as he

was respected in public life.

Upon Dr. Petrie's death, Lord Dunravcn, with other

friends, formed a committee for the better sale of his collec-

tions and for the publication of his hitherto unptiblisheil

writings. In this he took a very great interest, and finally

lie deciiled to take upon himself the completion of Dr. Petrie's

'Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland,' and in the execution

of tliis purpose he was engaged four 3'-cars in visiting various

]iarts of that country and causing- j)hotograi)hs to be made of

the chief remains, and in taking measurements and making

plans, often with liis own hnnil. This labour of love lie did not

live to accomjilish ; but, by his will, ho left a considerable

sum for the jjiiblication of the photographs, pro})osing thus to

shed light upon the early ecclesiastical remains of his country

and upon some of the most remarkable of the ])rehistoric

forts. The care of this work lie is nndi-rstood to have bc-

(jueathcd to Ins aeeomplisheil friend, Mi.ss Stokes, whoso

((jiting (f Dr. I'etrio's ' (Jiiristian Inscriptions in \ho Irish

Language,' ])r(nes her competence well to discharge the trust

laid upon her.

In IHfif), lioi'd Dnnraven was again Presid<*nt of (he (!am-

biian Archa-ological Association, which then met at I'riilgend.

Tiii.s wa.s his last appearance in his own county, and, indeed,
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his last public appearance anywhere. It was an occasion the

more remarkable, and the more affectionately remembered
by the more intimate friends of his family, that it was also

the last occasion on ^vllich his mother, tlie venerable Countess,

received at Dunraven. The house was filled with their

friends, and while Lord Dunraven took the labouring oar and
arranged and accompanied the excursions, his mother was

able to appear and to welcome those who came, with that

happ3' blending of dignity and kindness which upon her sat

so naturally and became her so well.

The dut}'' of an Archaeological President in the field is not

altogether an easy one. lie should himself be an archaeo-

logist, and well acquainted with the history and details of

the monuments of his district. Also he should make him-

self more or less acquainted with the various members of the

congress, and especially with those who are strangers, so as

to be able to say a courteous word upon occasion, to take part

in the local discussions, and by the exercise of a gentle and
scarcely perceived pressure, keep all within the bounds of

time, space, and temper.

These duties Lord Dunraven discharged admirably. Na-
ture had given him a courteous manner, a kindly and
unselfish disposition, and an excellent temper, to which he
had added, by study, a sound knowledge not only of the anti-

quities of the district, but of those of lieland and many parts

of the Continent, so that he was not only a popular President,

but to the accuracy of a local antiquary he added the breadth

of view of a sound comparative archaeologist.

The address he delivered at Bridgend was excellent of its

kind and exactly what was wanted. By it he introduced the

strangers to the district, gave them a good general notice of

what they were to see, and thus showed them how to employ
their time, often necessarily brief, to the best advantage.

Lord Dunraven accepted, in 1871, the office of President

of a Section, and fully intended taking an active part in the

proceedings of the Koyal ArcluTological Institute at the

Cardiff meeting. This, however, his increasing weakness
forbade ; but he read, with much pleasure, the accounts of

the meetings, and wrote to some of those who took part in

it on what had passed.

Lord Dunraven discharged honestly and fairly such public

duties as his rank and position placed before him, but his

VOL. XilX. il
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character was one suited ratlicr ior ])rivate than public life.

It is difficult to say whether he shone most as a friend or as

a companion. As a companion, he Avas almost without his

equal ; his information was so general, so various, so accurate,

and so ready. He knew something on most subjects and

a iTOod deal on manv, and what he knew he knew well.

Moreover, he brought his knowledge to bear without the least

assumption of superiority, and with a vast deal of fun and

humour, and never a trace of harshness or ill- nature. As a

friend, he was thorough an^l true ; always pleasant, but also

always honest and sincere. Indeed, an}' notice of his

character would be very imperfect that ditl not mention his

love of truth, which was a very salient part of it. His mind
seemed incapable of exaggeration. However deeply he felt

—and upon many subjects he felt very deeply' indeed,—he

never distorted facts nor availed himself of unfair arguments.

Very free from all impurity of thought or word, ever acting

and speaking under a strong sense of religion ; firm in his

own religious opinions, very tolerant of those of others.

Few men were more beloved by those admitted to his friend-

ship, fur his was eminently a loveablo nature.

Lord Dunraven married, lirst, Augusta, third daughter of

Thomas Gould, a .Master in Chancery, who dicil 1
80' 7, leaving

the present Earl and several daughters. He married, second

Anne, daughter of the late Henry Lambert, kisq., of Carnagh,

M.W for W'exfortl County in lb3;3, by whom he left no issue,

and who survives him.
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SELECTIONS FROM TUE MUNIMENTS OF LORD SCARSDALE.

By the kind permission of the Lord Scarsdale we are enabled to i:)ublish

some of his ancient deeds. A brief statement of the early history of the

family seems necessary for the purpose of explaining who were the parties

to those deeds, and also to coiTCCt some eiTors which occur in Collins'

Peerage. The annexed Pedigree, with the numbers affixed to each name,

will assist the following statement.

Giraline de Curzon or Cursou (I.), the ancestor of this noble family,

came into England with the Conqueror, and had the manor of Lockinge,

and divers other lands in Berkshire and Oxfordshire, granted to him.

He had three sons ; Stephen, the eldest, succeeded to the estates in

Berkshire and Oxfordshire, and had the manor of Fauld in Stafford-

shire gi'anted to him by ^^'illiam Earl FeiTars, He died without issue

male, and so did Giraline, the third son.

Richard (II.), the second son, held four knights' fees in Croxhall,

Kedleston, Twyford, and Edinhale, in the reign of Heniy I. (1100

—

1135). He was succeeded by his son Robert (III.), who lived in the

reign of Henry II. (1151—H^'O. ^^'^'^ had a son Richard (IV.), who had
issue Robert (V.), whose line terminated in an heir female, Maiy, who
married Edward Sackville, Earl of iJorset.

Richard (II.) had a second son Thomas (VI.), and he had a son Thomas
(VII.), who had issue Richard (VIII.), living in the reign of Henry III.

(121G— 1272), and he had issue another Richard (IX.), who, according to

Collins, held the fourth part of a knight's fee in Kedleston in 25 Edw. I.

(1297). His son Ralph (X.) was the father of Richard (XL), who held

three parts of a knight's fee in Kedleston in 4 Edward III. (1331), and
from him the present Lord Scar-sdale is lineally descended as heir male.

As the first deed here given was made in the 10th Riciiard I., and
is a grant by Richard de Cur/on to Tluimas, tiie son of Thomas de

Curzon, it is plain tliat the Richard here mentioned was Richard (IV.),

and that Tliomas (VII.), the son of Thomas (VI.), was the grantee of

that deed, and that the grantor and grantee were first cousins. Crox-

hall, Kedleston, Twyford, and lul inhale were held by Earl FeiTars in

the time of Domesday, and the second deed shows tiiat Kedleston had
been granted by one of the Earls Ferrars to one of the Curzons ; for it

shows that Richard, the releasor of that deed, held immediately from the

then Earl Ferrars; and as Richard (II.), his grandfatlior, hel(l Croxhall,

Kedleston, Twyford, and P^dinhale, the inference is that that Richard was
the gi-antcc of those manors from the then Earl Fcrrai-s.
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The parish and manor of Kedleston now contain about 1,000 acres,

of which 580 are in the Parlt ; but it may, perhaps, admit of doubt

whether the vill of Kedleston did not contain a greater quantity of land

when the fii-st deed was executed.

As far as any deeds exist, and as far as is known, the estate granted

by the first deed has never been divided ; and consequently the state-

ments of Collins that Richard (IX.) held the fourth part of a knight's

fee, and that Richard (XI.) held three parts of a knight's fee, would

appear to be incoiTcct.

Several things in the first deed, which was executed in 1198 or 1199,

are worthy of notice. " Villa,'' in our law and in our ancient deeds, has

two different meanings. Among the Saxons it denoted an estate in the

country, with suitable buildings, into which the produce of the estate

might be carried ; the word being formed from " vehilla, quod in earn

convehantur fructus." This is, no doubt, the original meaning of the

word, and hence came the name villanus, a villain, which originally

denoted a person living in a vill, and had no degrading meaning ; but in

course of time was applied to designate the bondsmen of the lord of a

manor, and, as they were of a low and vile condition, it ultimately came

to be applied to any low, degraded, or vicious person. Villa, in the sense

we have described, is common in our old deeds, and is frequently used as

equivalent to a manor. Thus, in a grant by Queen Elizabeth, Sir Henry

Curwen is styled " dominus vilhc et manerii de Workington." And there

can be no doubt that in this deed villa has the meaning referred to,

A subsequent deed in 1410 grants "mauerium nostrum de Ketilstone

cum omnibus pertineutiis suis, simul cum advocatione ecclesifc ejusdem

villoe ; " where villa and manerium are plainly used as denoting the

same thing. And in the Domesday Survey Kedleston is described as a

manor.

The more modern meaning of villa, according to Spelnian, is "plurium

mansionum conncctio," and, according to others, it must consist " de

pluribus mansionibus et vicinis." We have a deed, in which tlie terms
" in villa et caujpis de Leek " are used ; where villa is plainly used as

applied to the part of Leek covered with buildings, in contradistinction

to the country part. The terms village or town best represent rilla in

this sense.

The solemnity of the execution of the first deed here given is re-

markable. Fii-st we have four judges, Hugh Bardolf (a judge in the

time of Heniy II., Richard I., and John), Roger Arundel (a justice itine-

rant in the time of Richard I. and John), Philip Fitz Robert (a justice

itinerant in the time of Richard 1), and (JeofiVy Haket, alias Haget (a

judge in the time of Richard L). Then come other barons and lieges of

the king then present, and as we understand this deed, none of these are

named ; for if tiiis descrijitiou had been intended to apply to tlie pei-sons

afterwards named, it would have followed after them, in the same way

as "Justices of our Lord tlie King" follows after the judges jireviously

named. Then come certain persons who arc named, and lastly many
others unnamed.

The deed is really undated, the time mentioned referring to the time

when the judges were at Nottingham, which is the lUth Rich. I. This

year extended from July G, 1198, to April G, 1199, and the deed

may have been executed at any time between those dates. We have
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tried in vain to find any account of such an assembly at Nottingham as

the deed implies. In Burke's Extinct Peeraye it is stated that the sixth

Earl Ferrars, on the return of Ricliard I. to England, assisted at the

siege of Nottingham, and sat with the rest of the peers in the great

Council held at the C;tstle of Nottingham in the following March. This

shows that rai'liaments were hold there, and we should infer that the

deed was executed at a rarliainent, and, as the king is not mentioned
as witnessing the deed, the iid'crence is that ho was not present. We
believe Richard was not in England at any time during the last year of

his reign.

The second deed, which i>robably was executed not long after the

first, as the parties to it are the same, atlords a good illustration of

the ancient tenure of lands by kniglit service. To make a tenure by

that service a certain (juantity of land was necessary, and this was called

a knight's fee, and the fii-st deed is an instance of tlie grant of such a

fee ; for Kedleston was to be held " per servitium nnius niilitis." The
tenure of knight service drew after it (amongst other things) Aids.

Now aids were originally merely benevolences voluntarily given by the

tenant to his lord in times of difiiculty and distress ; but in course of

time they grew into a matter of right. They were of three kinds— 1st,

to ransom the lord, if taken prisoner; 2nd, to make the lord's eldest

son a knight ; and 3rd, to marry the lord's eldest daughter by providing

her a suitable portion. Now this deed shows that Earl Ferrars was

entitled to an aid from llichard dc Curzon to make his son a kniglit and to

marry his ehlest daughter, and that, in like manner, Richard de Curzon

was entitled to a precisely similar aid from Tliomas. These are clearly

treated as matters of right arising from the tenure. But the deed

farther shows that Thomas had prcvi(iu.sly furnislied an aid to Richard

when Richard was called xipim to furnish an aid to the EiU'l. Now this

was clearly a voluntary act on the i)art of Thomas ; for his tenure oidy

bound him to fiwnish an aiil to Richard to make his son a kniglit, and
to marry his daughter, and in no way bound him so to do to the Earl.

This deed, tlierefore, is an instance of aids rendered botli as a matter of

right and voluntarily.

The third deed, which is dated in 1313, also is well worthy of notice.

A lord of a manor may lawfully enclose so much of the waste in the

manor :ls he pleases for tillage or wood ground, provided he leave

Hutlicient common for those who are entitled to it. This is called

approvement, which is an oM word, signifying iiiiprovcnient.' And
instead of enclosing the waste himself, the lnnl may grant so many
acres of the waste jw he thinks lit to anotlier, ami then the latter may
enclose them." 'i'his deed recites a grant of forty acres of waste liy

Henry de Irtou, Lord of Irton, to Wdliam de Irton, with the intent ion

that William Khould cncl«)so them. Ihit if the lord, or his grantee,

enclose h<j nnich its to leave iiiHuOicient common in the residue, any

commoner may break down the whole incloHuro ; '^ and hence it is that

thin rlecd provides that, if any one having right of common jiroveiits

William de Irton from encJoKiiig or keejiing enclosed the land granted to

him, Henry de Irton will be bound in a l»oiid for fifty marks to William

de Irton, in order to indemnify him against any such interruption.

' 2 151. Corn. 81. » 2 Coko IrwU 88.

= 2 C.kn In»t, b7.
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The feoffment recited in this deed still remains in Lord Scarsdale's

possesbiun ; but it is of thirty-fuur, and not of forty, acres of land, and

they arc set out by metes ami bounds, and instead of " ex dimissione,"

it is "ex dono et feoffamento, Ade de Meygnill," and the laud is to be

held "ad fo^saudum claudendum ct omnibus teniponbus anui iuclusas

tenendum." This shows that the inclosure was to be made by William

de Irton.

The last deed, which was executed between 1100 and 1135, may
interest some persons, as it is, perhaps, the oldest deed in existence that

was executed by a Byron.

Its form is remarkable. The deed shows tliat Henry, the son of

Fulcher, held a fief or parcel of land in Weston of Roger de Buron by

fealty and a certain rent, and that Roger released Henry from five shil-

lings a year of tliat rent, so that (ut) he shall pay these five shillings to

the Canons of Derby. Wiiether tliese words created a condition, so that

Henry would not be released fium the j)ayment to Roger unless he paid the

rent to the Canons, may well be doubted ; for it is expressly laid down
that the conjunction ut, with a verb following, is not a condition/

Again, the deed says that Henry shall do fealty to the Canons ; but

the Canons had no interest in the fief or the rent issuing out of it, for

there is no grant of cither to them, and therefore fealty could not be

due to them.

The "Cestria" here mentioned was probably a manor close to Derby,

now c;\lled Little Chester, where there was a Roman camp. It may be

inferred from the direction of this deed that it was executed at a time

when a Great Council was held at Nottingham. At the time of the

Domesday Survey, Ralph de Burun held tlie manor of Weston and four

otlier manors in Derbysliire, and he was probably the father of the Rogjc

who executed this deed ; but Collins gives the name of Hugh to the sju

and grandson of Ralph ;

"

Collins' statement is that to the Ralph of Domesday " sue 'ceded

Hugh de Buron, who in the 9th of Stephen, together with Hugh his son

and heir, gave to Lenton Abbey the church of Oscinton, about which

there was a dispute in the 7th Richard I. with the prior of the Hospital

of St. John of Jerusalem, when the prior of Lenton produced the grant

of the said Hugh, and the prior of the Hospital of St. John that of

Roger de Buron, by which he gave to that house the town of Oscinton,

with the appurtenances, whereupon no judgment was given, because the

prior of Lenton's attorney knew not whether he should put his case to

an issue before he had his client's direction."

Now I observe, 1. That the deed of Hugh is after our deed, and after

the time of Hen. I.

2. The deed of Roger could be no answer to that deed, unless

it was executed before the deed of Hugh, and whilst Hugh owned
the estate. It, therefore, shows that Roger was seised in fee before

Hugh, and the only way that coidd bo would be that he succeeded

as heir to Ralpli, and was either the elder brother or the father

of Hugh.
It seems, however, that the record on which Collins relics, as stated l)y

himself, proves the contrary. He says there was a dispute between the

* Dyer, 133 (6). Rot. xi., Prior of St. John of Jerusalem'a
* See Placita apud Westm. A. 7 R. ! case.
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prior of Lenton and tlio prior of tho Hospital of St. John of Jernsalem, in

the 7th Richarl I., ab>nt the church of Oscinton, and that the prior of

Lenton produced the grant of that church by Hugh de Buron in the Uth

Stephen, and that the i>rior of St. Juhn produced the grant of Ivoger de

Buron, by which he gave to that liou.se the town of Oscinton. No judg-

ment was given ; but it i.s clear that the grant of Roger was produced as

a defence, an 1 it could only have been a defence if the grant was made
by Roger, whilst he owned the estate, and before the grant of Hugh.
The inference, therefore, is. that Roger owned the estate before Hugh

;

and, as the estate no doubt descended from Ralph, the inference is,

that Roger was the son of Ralph, and either the father or elder brother

'if Hugh. And the grant we have given by Roger in the time of

Henry I. quite coincides with this view ; as it shows that at that time
Roger owned some (and probably the whole) of the estates, and
therefore might have owned 0.sciaton and made the grant of it before

9th Stephen.

C. S. G.

No. 1.

Ricardus de Curzun omnibus hominibus et amicis suis salutem.

Sciatis me rcddisse ° et conccssisse et rccognovissc Thome, filio Thome
de Curzun, totam villam de Ketelestuue, cum advocationc ecclesie, et

cum molcndino, et cum omnibus aliis pertinentiis, (jue jtertinent ad

predictam vilKim de Ketelestune, tcnendam de mo et hcrcdibus meis,

ille ct hcredes sui ' libere et quiete ab omni servitio per servitium

unius militis ; salvo forinseco servitio, et indo homagium suum milii

fecit. Hiis testibus, Hngone liardulf, magistro Rogero Arundel, Plii-

lippo filio Robcrti, (Jalfrido Haket, Justiciariis Domini Regis apud
Notingham, a>mo decimo rei,'ni Regis Ricardi, ct aliis Raronibus et fuleli-

l)us Domini Regis ibidem tunc i)rcsentibus, Willielmo filio Walkeline,

.lohanue de Bo.><chervillc, Willieluio do Rideware, Symono do Tuschet,

U<jl)erto filio Walkeline, WilHelmo de (Jodintone, IMiilippo de Derbi,

Henrico Decaiio, ct phiribus aliis.

Ajipcnded is a fragment of a large seal, on which is the imperfect

figure of the upper part of a m.ui with a iielmet on, and portion of tho

legend "Sigillum." The deed is in a very good state of jircsorvation.

No. 2.

Notuin hit omnibus f'hristi fnUlibus, ad (|uos jtrcscns scriptum pcr-

vencrit, (piod ego Ricardu.s de Cur/uii condoiiuvi et (luietum clamavi

Thome do Curzun do Ketlestone, auxihuin quod mihi debuit ad filiuiu

meum primrtgenitum niilitem fuciendum, (|uc ad primogenitam fdiam

meam maritandam, de tcnemento (piod do mo tenet ; scilicet propter

auxilium, (juod fecit mihi ud ])riniogenitum filium dotiiini Comitis de
f'V-rniriis tiiilitem faciendum, (pu.' ad primogenitam fiiiam suam mari-

tandam. Ut autem litero ihlo rate et inconciiKKo pcrinaiicant, higilli

mci imprcHsiono can coroburavi. Hii.n tesliliu.s, Itadulpho fiUo .Nicholai,

* Sic, pro rcddidiBW. ' Sic, pru Hibi ct Lcrodibua Huiii.
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Sencscaldo ^ Domini Comitis tunc teniporis, Radulpho de Bakepuz,
Nicholau (le Chamljieis, Thonia persona do Croxhale, lloljcrto Fuies-

tario, (Jalfiido Albo, Thoma Bussun et multis aliis.

The seal of this deed is gone, but the deed is in veiy good preser-

vation.

No. 3.

Memorandum quod die Dominica proxima post festum sancti Nicholai

Episcopi, auno regni Regis Edwardi, lilii regis Edwardi, sexto, ita cou-

venit inter Henricuni de Irtone, doniinum de Irtone, ex parte una, et

WilHelmum de Irtone, fratrem dicti Henrici, ex parte altera, videlicet,

quod predictus llenricus fcoffavit dictum Willielmum et Philippani,

uxorem ejus, de quadragiuta acris tcrre vasti sui de Westone, iu excam-
bium omnium terrarum et tenemeutorum rcddituum, cum suis perti-

nentiis, que idem "Williclmus habuit ex dimissione Ade de Meygnill,

clerici, in villa de Totinleye, sine alitpio reteneniento ; tali sensu, vide-

licet, c[Uod si contingat dictos Willielmum et Pliilippam, uxorem ejus,

)ier alii[uem communcm pasture in predicto vasto habeutcm a die cou-

fectionis prcsentium infra duodecim annos proximo sequentes per

rigurem legis impediri, quo predictas quadragiuta acras vasti in cul-

turam redigerc nou poterunt, nee eas tencrc approviatas, extunc con-

cessit dictus Henricus pro se et hercdibus suis teneri dictis Willielmo

de Irtone et Philippe, uxori sue, et eonim hercdibus, in quiuquaginta
niareis argenti, de quibus dictus Henricus fecit dictis AVillielmo ct

Pliilippc, uxori sue, scriptum suum obligatorium, quod quidem scrip-

tum traditur Willielmo Morel de Falde, iu equali manu custodienduni

sul» hac forma, quod statim post hujusmodi impcdimentum dictis Wil-

lielmo et Philippe, uxori sue, de predictis quadragiuta acris vasti in

forma predicta ftictum, dictum scriptum obligatorium sibi vel hercdibus

suis liberetur, et iu omnibus teueat robur suum. Et si predicti Wil-

lielmus et Philippa, uxor ejus, infra duodecim annos predictos de appro-

viamento jn'edictarunx ijuadragiuta acrarum vasti non impediantur, vel

dictus Henricus communicautibus in predicto vasto prius ])ro predictis

ipiadraginta acris in culturam teneudis satisfecerit, extunc dictum scrip-

tum obligatorium sit nulius (sic) momcnti vel valoris, et pi'cdicto Heu-
lico vel hercdibus suis liberetur ct omuino aduihilctur. In cujus rei

testimonium parti istius scripti penes alterum residenti uterque parcium
(sic) sigillum suum apposuit. Datum apud Irtone die et auno suj)ra-

dictis.

The seal to this deed is gone, but the deed is iu a good state of

preservation.

No. 4.

Bcnedicto Regi Angloruin Henrico et omnibus hominibus costellarie

do Notingham, et omnibus hominilnis suis, Francis et Anglis, llogerus

lie Buron salutcm. Sciatis me clamasse quietum Henricum lilium

l-'ulciicri et hcredes suos a me ct ab hercdibus meis de (|uin(]uc solidis

^ingulis auuis de rcdditu meo de Westona, ut ipso persolvat et hcredes

.sui hos ijuinquc solidos singulis anuis Cauouicis de Perbi. JCt sicuti

" Sic, [TO Benescallo.

VOL. XXIX. N
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debet esse fidclis mihi de feodo meo, ita Cam.nicis sancte Marie de Derbi

sit fidelis et tidem facial do his quinque solidis singulis annis solvendis.

Tcstibus Alauo ct Henrico docanis, et Rogcro de Ccstria, et Radulpbo de

Brcidesbalc, Totro de Saudiacre, ct Tatricio Rosel, et Alberto do Orscle,

et David de Siantuno, ct Williclqio filio Colling, ct Walchclo monctano.

A seal is still ni)pendcd, but the impression is gone. The deed is m
cicellcut preservation, and not a letter imperfect.



Prorcctiincjs at fHfftinrjs ot tijc ivoual ^rdjarolocjical

Institute.

November 3, 1871.

Professor Westmacott, R.A., F.R.S., in the Chair.

After referring to the commencement of a fresh session, the Chah*-

man adverted to the loss the Institute had sustained in the decease of

the lamented Earl Dunravcn, one Avho had always taken a lively interest

in their proceedings, and contributed greatly to the success of many
assemblies by his leaniing and general knowledge, and by his courtesy

and cordial manner in communicating that knowledge to those around

him. In Ireland his memoiy would long be cherished as one who had

contributed more than perhaps any of his contemporaries to a right

feeling for the pi-escrvation of anticpiities. By his failing health in the

course of last summer the Earl Dunravcn had been prevented taking the

post he had accepted of President of the Section of Antiquities at the

Cardiff meeting, but he had supported all the early arrangements of that

meeting most cordially, and contributed much to its success. The Cardiff

meeting, it would be remembered, had been one of the most successful that

the Institute had ever held. It had been attended by a much larger

number than usual of the members of the Institute, and by many
influential visitors of the surrounding district ; it had been remarkable

for the high character of several of the addresses delivered and the

memoirs read ; still more remarkable for the hearty and generoiis

hospitality displayed on all sides.

The Secretary read "Xotes on a Sculptm*ed Figure found in Easton

Church, Hampshire ;
" by Mr. Albert Way.

" By the permission of the Rev. Algernon Wodehouse, Rector of Easton,

near AVinchester, a remarkable scidpture in alabaster, a work of the latter

half of the fifteenth century, found in the church of Easton, is brought

before the Institute. The pavement in the tower having been taken up,

the figure was found deposited a few inches under the floor ; it suftered

some injury by a blow from the pick-axe, and several small fragments

were found, that probably had formed parts of the carving. It will be

seen that the figm-e, a sculpture of considerable merit and expressive

character in its design, represents St. John the Bajitist, not, however,

clad as more usually to be seen, in the shaggy skin of an animal,— ' the

raiment of camel's hair,'—but in a long robe and mantle, the former

girt around the waist with the leathern girdle, as mentioned in the

Gospels.

"The Precursor here appcai-s with the Holy Lamb placed upon a book,

on his left arm, and with his right hand he points towards the sacred
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symbol, as commonly to be seen in other representations in accordance

with his testimony,— ' Behold the Lamb of God.'
'• The IViptist is usnally pourtraj-ed of tall, nicai^re frame, as if wasted

by his desert life near the waters of Knon : his hair and beard are nsually

in disan-ay, and his scanty garb is a shagiry hide, the head of the animal

hanj^'ing at his side
;
^Tcat jiart of his pei"Son, his limbs and breast, are

seen inicovcred. Such is the characteristic and most ancient type,

derived, it is probable, from the artists of the (Ireck school ; it is often

grandly severe and even majestic : in later middle-age art, the love of

beauty and grace in design jtrevailed, and the figure of the Precui-sor

nssumcs a mure benign and Apostolic character : a long mantle some-

times shrouds the conventional raiment of skin ; sometimes this last, as

in the example under consideration, is altogether superseded by a flowing

robe reaching almost to the feet. The proportions of the figure arc com-

monly, as in the sculpture, of unusually tall and attenuated character :

tlie familiar symbol is constantly the Lamb, usuall}' ]>laced on the Book

of the Gospels, and towards this Agnus Dei the Baptist ])oints, as in the

figure brought to light at ICaston. The long proportions of every j)art

—

the head, the taper fingei-s, the pointed bare feet, the narrow parallel

folds of the drapery— all are conformable to the style of a period of art,

when there was much skill in expression, rather tiian perfect knowletlge

of the jirinciples of design. At the same time, if we were disposed to

criticise severely the somcwliat exaggerated lengthiness of the figure

before lis, it must be remembered that this sculiiture was doulttless

destined to fill a space in some tall, narrow niche of tabernacle work, on

the reredoi-se, it may bo, of an altar, or for the enrichment of a shrino.

The alabaster still bears traces of vivid opaque colouring : the robe

seems to have been yellow ; the lining of the mantle was of brilliant ver-

milion ; the ground imder the feet was green. This painting, even of

80 ornamental a material as alabaster, was in accordance with tiie imper-

fect taste of the period ; it extended occasionally to the liiiijig or inner

sides only of the garments, the gra.ss, or the jiaved flooring at the feet,

and the like, and was not always carried ovei' tlie entire surface, whilst

the margins of the dress were sometimes edged or diapered with gilding.

It has been ob.serveil that the feet are bare, in precise accordance with

the practice in pourtraying sacred j)ersonages, and even our Lord himself;

this iisjigc, that probably may bo traced to the (Jreek school, was doubt-

less significant. In tho times to which the figure from Kaston may be

ascribed, it was no longer invariably observed ; it may havo betokened

that tlic grouml was holy whereon they tro(l ; in the ca.so of tho Pre-

cursor it may have been th(jught suitable to his ascetic life in the wilder-

ness, wliilst, again, ho who Kiiid of hiniHelf that he was unworthy to

iiidoobc the latchotH on the feet of the Saviour, might well lie i)ouitraye«l

with such token of his humility as uncovered feel.

"The <lrai»ed figure, in uncient representations c>f St. .bdin theBa])tist,

is, as has been ])oiulcd out, comparatively umisual, Imt by no means witii-

out jjrecodent.

•' in a ^LS. Kvan;,'eliary, in the Vatican, aseribcil to the twelfth century,

there is an illumination that ]iourlrayH the Baptism of our liord in

Jordan ; Ijc is seen divested of his garments, which are held by attendant

angels ; the Baptist appears ]»o\n-ing the w:iter upon tho Saviour's head.

St. John is clothed in a long (lowing robe and mantle, without any of tho
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peculiar features of dross by which he is usually chai-acterisod. This

specimen of early art of the Greek school has been given by Cicognara.

in his Ti-catise on Tainting.

" Another representation of the I'aptisni, treated in like manner, has

been given in the History of our Lord, commenced by the late Mrs.

Jameson and completed by Lady Eastlake. In the first volume, p. 29.J,

will be found tlio subject in question, from a MS. at Bologna, of tlie

thirteenth century. St. John here appears in long flowing garments,

tlie skirt of his mantle floating in the wind to a considerable distance

from his person, according to the conventional mode of treating the

draperies at the ])eriod. In the general details this illumination bears

much resemblance to that above mentioned, from the Vatican MS.
" Li another example, an Italian painting on a triptycli of the thirteenth

or fourteenth century, likewise to be found in the great series selected by

Cicognara, the Baptist may be seen in ample garments ; the figure is

veiy long and meagre in its proi)ortions, as in the sculptured figure found

at Easton. In one hand he holds a scroll inscribed Ecce Angnus (sic),

Dei (Cicogn, pi. cxij.) The draped figure of the Precursor is familiar in

works of the later painters in Italy. Mrs. Jameson gives an example in

a j>ainting by Verrochio, in the Academy at Florence (History of Our
Lord, vol. i. p. 297).

" A question of considerable interest may be suggested in regard to

the sculpture for which the Institute is indebted to Mr. Woilehouse,

namely, at what place, or under the influence of what class and school of

artificers were such decorations destined for altars and for shrine work

executed. Numerous small tablets of alabaster have been noticed and

figured in archtoological works, and of these several have been brought

before the Institute, in which various figures of saints are found intro-

duced, mostly as accompaniments of a peculiar subject that has been

x-egarded sometimes as the vernicle, or the verum icon, the head of our

Lord, V)ut which appears undoubtedly intended to represent the severed

head of St. John the Baptist in a charger—the caput Johannis in disco—
a subject of freipient occurrence in various works of an ornamental cha-

racter, and amongst these upon seals and personal appliances. It may
be here remarked that certain objects of this description have been re-

garded, it is believed with much probability, as having been associated

with some special feeling of veneration connected with the cnltus of St.

John the Baptist.

" It may deserve notice that in the Museum of the Society of Anti-

quaries of Scotland there is a figure of the Baptist, carved in limestone,

that bears resemblance to tliat at Easton in some features of its design,

—the stern asjjcct of the countenance, the long hair, draped dre.-;s and

bare feet. It was drcilged up from the bottom of the Firth of Forth. It

is rough and hollowed at the back, and perforated at the bottom, as if

for fixing it on a peg, in a niche, or the like. This figure appears to be

seated : in the left hand is the Agnus, upon a square object, possibly a

book, and witii the riglit the Brocursor points towards the sacred symbol.

This curious relic is figured in the Proceedings of the Society, vol. vii.

J).
:VJ7."

After some comments by Mr. J. (J. "W.m.lfr and the Kev. Greville

CuKSTKR, the Chairman remarked that the scul[)turo was certainly not

English work but perhaps Flemish or Italian. There was great beauty iu
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the hands and head, more so than in EugHsh work ; and at the same time

that elongated style which it was dittieult to undei-stand. Tiie faulty

proportions would perhaps be accounted for by such figures being fre-

quently placed ver}' high above the eye of the beholder. Beautiful as

CJothic aivliitecture was, it was deficient in art, and the accessories were

bad ; the best style hi-stod but a sliort time, and in none of the styles

wivs the sculpture good. The Easton figure was probably the work of a

travelhng Italian artist of the I'isani school.

The following translation of a letter that had been transmitted to the

Institute from Yechi, an ancient town in the province of Murcia, was

then submitted to the meeting ;

—

"YixLA, the 1st Sept., 1871.

" Gentlemen of the Archieological Society,—About a year ago, in the

neighbourhood of this town, I had the good fortune to find a great

treasure for science, since the objects are fragments of statues of

ordinary stone, and also various figures in metal and lead, various white

anus (J weapons) in metal and in iron, as well as various medals or

coins, very rare. I forward photographs of those that I have in my
Collection.

" I have repeatedly submitted them to tlic Archaeological Academy of

Madrid, and the gentlemen composing it state that they are objects of

gi-eat value, since they belong to the time of the riia-nicians ; and also,

in addition to these circumstances, I am unable to state how fixv a small

amount would go to cover the expenses of making excavations. Besides,

there are many curious pei*sons who ]iresent themselves to i)urchase the

said object.s, and my desire is to sell them all together. Besides these

objects, I wish to offer you a variety of articles in glass and jiottery, of

great rarity ; and, moreover, I have to offer to you a number of pictures,

painted in oil vn linen, wood, and copper.

" I should suggest that you should determine to take all that is in

my ])ossossion for the same very reasonalile price that the antiquaries

of this country would give, who do not know how to value any archieo-

logical object, l-'urthcr, if you assent to take the whole that I jmssess, I

give you my word of honour not to dispose of one article hereafter to

the antiipiaries of this country, since all my wish is to make excavations,

and search f<>r the trea-sures concealed mulcr the ground.
" I hope tljat you will take the trouble to answer me, if it should be

posuiblo to follow this up, and that I may determine how to proceed
;

and if it is a proposition tliat suits your ptn-posc, you nuiy .send an intel-

ligent jK-TKon capable of appreciating the valuable (tlijects that are to bo

found in this house. Ainl iierewilh I oiler to j)lace myself at yniir com-

manda, and bubscribc myself, itc, Ac,

" VlCKNTK J CAN V AUNAT.

" The direction is in Spain,—Yecla, Pri'vinc*- of .Muivia.

"To the (Jentlemen of the Aaulemy of Archaology and History in

lyjudon : Yngalaterra,"

The Rev. J. (Jiii.vM,!,!; ('iie.sti:u then read " Xotes on the Ancient

ChriMtian ChnrcheH «>f MusV cl Ateyali, and its Ncighl)ourhood." This

wjw illiiHtrated by the exhibition of rul)l>ings from Kdmc of the carved

wood-work in these churches. TheCiiAiUMAN remarla'<l upon the singular
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Bt3-lo of art displayed in these Coptic cliurches. This memoir will be

given in a future number of this Journal.

The Slcuetary then read an "Account of a Block of Tin, dredged up
in Falmouth Harbour, and now in the Museum of Truro ;" by ^Lajor-

General Sir Henry James, K.E., Director of the Ordnance Survey (printed

in vol. xxviii. p. 19G). Sir E. Smiuke remarked that the writer's sug-

gestion of the peculiar form of the block was very ingenious, as uo block

had been made of that shape for the last five hundred years, but he

could not so readily assent to the latter ])art of the memoir that St.

Michael's Mount was the " Vectis " of the Komans. It would present a

good subject for discussion at the Southampton meeting.

•anttquilif^ niift tWarft^ of Itrt evljtbttclf.

By the Rev. Pi. P. Coates.—An Abyssinian Cross, entrusted to him for

exhibition by the Piev. H. Morland Austen, Bector of Crayford, in the

church of which jiarish it is kcjjt. The recent history of this Cross is

soon told. It was brought to England by one of the chajilains to the

forces sent against Magclala (Bev. Mr. Feunell), and presented by him to

the Church of St. Paulinus, Crayford. This may seem a very unsuitable

object of " loot," and Mr. Coates observed that he was happy to be able

to explain, on the testimony of Professor Wright, confirmed by the Bev.

H. A. Stern, that its appearance in this country is not due to plundering

of churches— at first hand at least—for the A\ct is that King Theodore

had plundered many, and kept the sacred vessels, &,c., in his palace, under

pretence of a vow to found a magnificent cathedral, of which, however,

only the meanest instalments were visible. Our soldiers looted the

palace, and thus these tilings came first into their hands, then into those

of others. Of the anticpiity of the Cross Mr. Coates was miable to speuk

confidently : the best judges are not disposed to refer it to a date earlier

than the beginning of the last century, pronouncing the ornamentation

to be in the main Western, and derived from the Portuguese missionaries,

probably through rude wood-cuts. The same date must be assigned to

the other Crosses in the British Museum, and to most of the MSS. Were
the work indeed Oriental in origin it might be carried back, in design at

least, much further, perhajis—such is the persistence of Eastei'u tradi-

tions— five hundred years, just as the Russian eikous of the present day
exactly represent their Byzantine prototypes.

The Cross itself has a kind of scroll underneath, of rather coarser

workmanship seemingly, on each side of which arc eight seraphim with

wings 0[ien and closed alternately. This scroll is fastened to the Cross,

and the socket for the pole, also of late and coarse character, by plain

j^ieccs of brass and eight rivets, some of copper. On what may bo called

the obverse of the Cross, in the upper limb is engraved a figure of our Lady
with the Divine Child seated on her lap, holding out His right hand with

the gesture of blessing (Western form ?) and having in His left a book.

Both have rayed nimbs. On the Virgin's right shoulder is a star, and under-

neath something which has been conjectured to be a string of anudets.

. On the right arm of the Cross is the decollation of St. John the Baptist

(or perhajjs St. Ceorge, a favourite .Ethiopic saint), a kneeling figure,

with arms and feet bound, and his head already severed by a ncgi'o with

a scimitar ; behind him is what has been considered to be a palace : in
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the centre is an angel receiving the head in a napkin ; and on the left

arm of the Cross a representation jicrhaps uf the Ahnighty Father, with

niyed nimbus, in clouds receiving the soul (?) in a napkin, whilst below

are crowned figures of five negro (wicked) princes in flames of purgatory (?)

praying to Him.
On the reverse, so to speak, and in the upper limb of the Cross, is the

most interesting figure of all—a saint martyred by nailing to a tree with

some forty nails in all ; on his right a negro tormentor with hanmier and

nail ; on his left another with something like pincers ; the arms, bonnd
at the wrist, are crossed before his body (as if to avoid an imitation of

the Crucifixion) and nailed. Mr. Coates remarked that he had imfortu-

nately failed in all attempts to ascertain the name of the martyr. On
the right hand are figures of two saints, one youthful, with tlie following

inscriptions, for the reading and translation of which he had been in-

debted to the kindness of Dr. Wright, Professor of Arabic in the Univer-

sity of Cambridge :
—" How Walatta 'i'akla-Haimanot took refuge'' (with

God in ])rayer) and " How Walda Giyorgis (George) took refuge." These,

as the llev. H. A. Stern informed Mr. Coates, are the two patron saints

of Abyssinia. On the left hand (of the martyr) is a figure of a saint

with two other figures behind, about which Mr. Coates would not venture

to suggest anything. The inscription on the saint's robe, as Dr. Wright
8.iys, and Mr. Stern agrees, is, "How Walatta-Samuel took refuge"

(with God in prayer). Below are two figures, with a ]ium]ied Abys-

sinian O.X.

]5y the I'ev. IliCHAFUt KinwAX.—A bronze palstave, from Drewsteignton,

Devon. It was found amongst old waste metal at Kxeter. It measures

iift in. in length, has no side-loop or ear, and weighs 11 oz. A portion of

a bronze cake was obtained with it.—Fragments of lathe-made vessels of

a pecuhar description of ware ; from Higli Peak, Sidmouth.—A small

sepulchral vessel, of the class designated " incense cups ;
" it is pierced

on one side with two perforations, about an inch apart from one another

;

it is of dingy, brown-coloured j)aste, measuring lijin. in height, and

'2h in. ni diameter ; the surface, the ilat rim, and the bottom of the cup

are wholly covered with corded impressed patterns in zigzag fasliion,

with circular bands at intervals. It was found in a barrow at U|»ton

Pyne, near ICxeter, with a bronze dagger, a bnjuzu pin or awl, and a

nuinl'cr of small discs of shale, a bugle-shajied bead of red clay, three

other beads, and part of the stalk of an encrinite. Tiiese had pi-ubably

l»ccn strung as a necklace. A fidl account of tlio examination of the

barrow is given by Mr. Kirwan in the; Transactions of tlie Devonshire

AsjKJciation, 1H71, vol. iv. ]>. Gil.

JJy Sir.lEUVoisECLAitKi:-.Ii;uV()iHj:, Part.—A remarkably jierfect bronzo

palstave, found near Prewlands, Forfai-shire, on the jiroperty of James
Small, Khi|., of l)irnaman, Perthshire.- .\ lienrt-shaped object of terni-

cotta, diniensions 7 in, by "»A in., (tl)tained near PrewlandH, on the site of

an old house. It bears houw rougldy-worked ornament, and had been

used JUS a ht.mrl for a Hat-iron ; its (hite and the jturposo for which it

was originally intended liavc not been aHcertained. MS. found pre-

Hcrved in a copy of tho Hook of Common I'rayer, printed by Pobcrt

Young, Kdinburgli, VVM ; a l»ond l)y Andrew and Wdham Moncrief of

P.rth to (ithers of that place, IT; October, \(]'M'>.

\'>y .Mr. \V. J. Dkh.miaiiu Smith.—A small iron axe-head, fovmd in the
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Thames ; it was enclosed in a mass of conglomerate, composed of sand
fresh-water shells, and fragments of bone and wood, cemented together

by the oxide of iron. On removing this encrustation, a portion of a
material, doubtless a hair-cluth tissue, that had evidently been used to

fix the helve tightly in the eye of the axe. The microscope has shown
that the slight fringe now visible is hair. A strip of this cloth had been
wrapped round the end of the helve, and preserved in a remarkable
manner by the iron in the conglomerate, the filaments appearing quite

fresh when the crust was removed. This axe measures 5^ in. in length
;

the breadth of the cutting edge is rather more than 2h in. In Mr.
Koach Smith's collection, now in the British Museum, two nearly similar

objects are presen'cd, that were found in the bed of the Thames off

Wliitehall and the Temple, respectively. They measure G} in. and 7 in.

in length, and are figured in the Horre Fcrales, pi. xxvii., figs. 15, 16,

with several examples of the ii'on axe-head from continental museums.
Ten of these weapon.s, of various tj'pcs, are given by ^Ir. Hewitt in his

Ancient Armour and Weapons in Europe, p. 45, pi. vii. The German
tyi>es have been amjily illustrated by Lindcnschmit, " Alterthiimer uns.

heidn. Vorzeit." Bamri., Heft II.,taf. 2 ; Baud IT., Heft. III., taf. 2. Mr.

Franks considei-s the specimen in Mr. Bernhard Smith's collection to bo

Danish. Two Danish examples, in the Copenhagen Museum, have been

figured by Worsaac, " Afbildninger," figs. 25D, 380; neither of them,

however, similar to that exhibited. Mr. Bernhard Smith possesses a

second specimen of slighter proportions, from the bed of the Thames,
measuring about i} in. in length. It diftcrs from all the sitccimens

above noticed in having a short blunt projection at the end near the

helve, somewhat resembling a small hammer-head.

'

By the Rev. Greville J. Chester.—An Egypto or Syro-Greek bronze

figure of Venus, found at Bcnha {Atlribis), in Lower Egypt.

By the Rev. Algernon WoDEnousE.—An alabaster figure of St. John
the Baptist ; also some portions of elaborate shrine-work, in the same
material, found under the pavement in Easton Cliurch, Hants. ; date,

about 11 GO.

By the Rev. Fcller Russell, B.C.L., F.S.A.—Two alabaster figures,

one of them representing St. Christopher, date, about the beginning of

the sixteenth century ; the otlier pourtrays an abbess ; there is no
symbol to identify the personage intended ; it appeal's, however, to bo

of English work, and is in perfect preservation. Each figure measures
about IGin. in height.

By Mr. W. H. Patterson, of Stranstown, Belfast.—Photograph of a

sepulchral slab at K illybegs, co. Donegal. It is covered witli elaborate

and varied ornamental designs, airanged in rectangular panels, and

amongst these is introduced a warlike figure, armed with a long-

handled axe. There is no inscription or clue to identify the figure.

The Mac Sweenys were lords of the district where the slab wa.s originallj'

found, close to their residence, Italian Castle, and local opinion assigns

the memorial to one of that family, possibly Ouen, who died in 1351,

or .\iall Mor, 1521. Tlie latter is the more jtrobable date. In one of

the panels are seen two figures wrestling ; the character of design is

' Seo also Dr. Hume's Notice of Axes, Antiquities on coast of Chcsliiro, pp. 301,

303.

VOL. XXIX.
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peculiar throughout. The memorial is somewhat of the type of the

later monumental slabs of the west coast of Scotlaud.

By Mr. Arthuu G. (Jeoguegan.—An oblong tablet of hard brown
wood, resembling mahogany, measuring 'Jin. by 3 in., and H in. in

thickness. On two of its sides are certain singular figures boldly carved,

with ornaments, and, jx>ssibly, inscriptions, somewhat resembling Chinese

charactei-s. It has been conjectured that it may l»e a calendar.—A signet-

ring of brass, rudely engraved with an eagle displayed within a dotted

circle
;
possibly to be assigned to the sixteenth century. It was found

in the .sand-hills close to Dunlow, on the western shore of Donegal, and
in immediate vicinity to some rocks where one of the sliips of the Invin-

cible Araiada was wrecked. The supposition seems jn-obablc that it had
belonged to some person lost on that occasion.—A French cavaliy

sword, a relic of some interest on accoimt of the inscription on its blade,

as follows :— Vangeons Le Pere—,^auvons La Merc—H Conrotuions I^
Fils. It is supposed to have belonged to an oflicer of the gallant corps

of emigrants who, after the death of Louis XVI., vainly endeavoured to

uj)liuld the cause of the Bourbons.

By the Rev. James Beck.—A coflcr of wood, covered with leather,

•with bauds and angle-mounts of iron, the ends formed with foliated

oniamcnts. Dimensions, 7 in. by 4 in. ; depth, 3 in. Probably of

English workmanship ; date, about IGOO.

By the licv. Wii,m.\m Iago, of Bodmin.—A i)hotogi-aph representing

an ancient carved oak chest, or hutch, formerly in the parish of Cardyn-

ham, (.'ornwall. This old piece of furniture is formed of jxirtions of

carved work of several jieriods—some i»ieces being of a deci<ledly ]ire-

Keformation date, whilst the greater part is in the style of ornament
that characterises the renaissance found in the sixteenth century. At
the ends of the chest there are circular panels containing heads with

cajis or head-dresses of Tudor fashion, a low-arched crown-liko cap,

and a jewelled bandeau, or coronet without balls or leaves ; such fashions

occur in portraitures and designs of the time of Henry Vlll., or the

like. (Jiie of these heads is that of a female ; there are two heads,

respectant, or facing each other, on each end of the chest. On the front,

under the massive lock, will be seen a small piece of carving of earlier

date, that icprcsents the enthnjuement or coronation of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, who is seen between the Supreme I5eing and tlie Saviour,

the Holy Dove being over her head. Over these ligures, wliich are

of smaller proporiions thaji the rest, there are canopies of tabernaelc-

work, of distinctly (Jothic character. On either side of this central

compartment there arc two female figures, standing: over their heads

are round, elaborately-worked arches, like shallow niches, and of decidedly

cinfjueccnto stylo of decoration. The fn-st, on the left, holds a sword in

her right han<l, an<l the pahn of martyrdom in the left; the second

liolds a chalice, in which appeiun the holy wafer ; those on the right

hold, the first a iiionstraiicc, the other a church, that has a jiointed

Bj)ire, and a brtok. These, Mr. Iago KUggcsted, may have been intended

to rcjircsent St. ('atherine, St, J'.iul)ara, St. Clare, and St. Withl)nrga.

In regard, liowcver, to this attribution of iho tigures in (pieslioii, ami

any other more jirobable explanation, Mr. Iago reiiuestcd iiirniination

from those who nro convcrsaut with cin(pie-ceiitoart and symbolism.
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December 1, 1871.

Sir Edward Smirke, A.M., in the Chair.

The Secretary reported the result of a visit recently made by him to
Southampton to arrange the necessary preliminaries of the forthcoming
Annual Meeting in that town. The Lord Bishop of AVinchestcr had
signified his acceptance of the Presidency of the Meeting, and the
Institute would lio well received at Southampton.
A memoir by Mr. J. Hewitt was read, relating to the discovery of a

number of bronze guns, by a party of sionge-divers at the Isle of Symi,
in the Mediterranean. They jtroved to be of Venetian manufacture.
General Lefroy l«^st no time in conmiunicating with H.B.M. Vice-Consul
at Rhodes, M. Biliotti, and three of the guns were obtained fur the Royal
Artillery Museum at Woolwich. !Mr. Hewitt's account of this valuable
addition to the collection at the Rotunda will be found in this Journal
vol. x.wiii., p. 30.3, ante. Mr. Hewitt added some remarks with
reference to the relative strength and bore of ancient cannon used for iron

or stone shot ; and Mr. Tregellas adverted to some examples of cannon
of special construction.

Mr. C. D. E. FouTXUM, F.S.A., communicated a very interesting dis-

sertation on Early Christian finger-rings, supplementary to his notice of
several choice examjilcs in his possession given in this Journal, vol. xxvi.,

p. 137. Mr. Fortnum's memoir has been printed in this Journal,
vol. xxviii., \). 2GG, ante.

Mr. C. W. King, M.A., sent an account of a remarkable object of Roman
art, a medallion in lavender-coloured vitreous paste, found in 1850 at
Stanwix, on the northein side of the Roman Wall, near Carlisle. It pour-
trays, in high relief, Antonia, wife of Drusus, brother of the Emperor
Tiberius. When found, .some portions of the metallic rim in which it

had been set were still jneserved. It has been figured in Dr. Bruce's
"Roman Wall," third edition, 1867, p. 428 ; and it is there suggested
that it may probably represent Antiuous. Mr. King, however, stated
the grounds of his conclusion, by comparison w ith other works of antique
art recognised as portraits of Antonia, that this fine relic of a very rare
class of Roman iconography should be ascribed to Antonia. His memoir
in given at }>. 2G of this volume.

^ntiriuttir^ anU taoili^ of Slrt evijiiitclr.

By Dr. J. W. Niciiole Carxe, LL.D., F.S.A., of St. Donat's Castle,

Glamorganshire.—A bronze object, very peculiar in fashion, and of
unknown use ; it was found in a grave excavated in the rock at Llantwit
Major, Glamorgan. This unique relic had been noticed by Mr. Tregellas

on the occasion of the visit of the Institute, during the recent
meeting at Cardift', to Dr. Carne's remarkable residence—the ancient
stronghold of the Stradliug family ; and through the mediation of Mr.
Tregellas, it had been sent, by the friendly courtesy of Dr. Carne, for

exhibition to the members of the Institute in Lomlon." Wo are also

indebted to him for the following particulars in regard to the dis-

covery :
—"The spot in which the relic was found was formerly a

" Sec .in account of Dr. C.inio's liospit- of the Panliff Mcetiug in tliiiS Jounial,
able welcome at St. Touat'^, iu tUc lU'j)yrt y>./L xxviii. ji. 300.
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biirial-gi'ouml, several skulls having been brought to light in the piece

of land situate about two hundred y;u"ds soutli of the present chureh at

Llantwit. The soil was removed by my tenant down to the natural

rock, for the pvn-pose of obtaining a solid foundation for building.

In a kind of oval, or pan-sha])ed cavity worked out of the rock,

and meaiiuring about oft. by 2 ft. in width, and 18 in. in depth, the

bronze object w:\s found." This rock-grave contained a quantity of

black fatty matter, ajiparcntly the decomposed remains of the corpse.

It will be seen by the accompanying woodcut that tliis singular object

is fashioned with considerable skill and careful finish ; some of the

edges arc grooved or notched ; at intervals there arc five hooks upon
which are api>ended rings that might servo as means of attachment by

cords or thongs, their strain being, as will be noticed, in direction of

the bifurcate end of the object. It measures about G in. in length. It

is somewhat doubtful whether the blunt end has been broken oft", and

there is no indication what may have been the extremity, in that direc-

tion. It is also probable that the projecting shanks have been squeezed

together. Dr. Thurnam is of opinion that the relic is not of bronze ; on

DroDM Hi>ur, witli tlic point of iron, foiiu<l witli nom.in njllcs near tlio

Kuuian way (ruiii AlchcHtur to DurchuNttjr.

(Under aide, originid sIkc.)

close examination l»o has e-xjiresscd also tlio opinion that i*, is not
" Ancient IJritish.'' Tlic jxitiud is certainly Koinowhat pale in colour, and

docH not present tlic glossy, ricli appearance of an early jieriod.

No probable conjectm-o ha<l been HUgge.stcd in regard to the use or ago

of this relic. Tlio only object presenting certain features of rcsemblanco

liithcrto pointed out is a spur of l)ronzo, with an iron point or aculius,

much decayed, ho that its original fashion cannot bo ascertained. It is

hero figured, and it will be Keen that in the recurved hook and the dontatcd

edges of the bhunka a considerable degree of analogy may be perceived.
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BroiLio object, found at Llantwit M.ijor, Glaruor^'an.

Full size.
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This, which, it can scai-cely be doubted, served the purposes of a spur, is in

})OSsessiou of the Kev. K. Gordon, of Klsfield, Oxou ; it was found in

araltle hind, where Konian ornaments, Sumiun, and other luuiian wares

are frequently turned up by the pK>ugh.^ A tiiniihxr spur uf iron, with

a recurved houk t'U tlie under sside ; one of the shanks, which are diago-

nally grooved, thus resembling parts of the edges of the relic from Llaut-

wit ^lajor, nuich shorter than the other, and terminating in buttons,

placed, as in the KlstieUl example, on the inner side of the shank, was
found at Uriconiuni, and is preserved in the Museum at Slirewsbur^'. A
third Roman spur, with the recurved hook, and one of the shanks much
shorter than the other, was found at Ell (IJlsebttm) iu Alsace. Amongst
several other examj)les of bronze spurs given by Lindenschmit (Alterth.

ims. heidn. Vorzeit, ii. liand. Heft. i. tap. 7) there is a beautifully wrought
Koman sj)ecimen from Kheinzabern, antl in this, as well as other examples

of that period, the j^eculiar dentated edges of the shanks and fastenings

on the inner side claim com])arif!on with those found in this country, as

above noticed.

It must be observed that the brnkeii extremities of the bifurcate

shanks in the remarkable relic in Dr. Carne's possession may have termi-

nated in buttons, or other ai^jliances fur attachment to the heel, and that

to the blunt end of the other extremity may doubtless have been attached

an aculfus, either of bronze or of iron.

Numerous lloman coins and other vestiges have been found near

Llantwit, some of them near the sjiot where the cist and bronze relic

were brought to light. The whole place, as Dr. Carne has informed us,

is studded over with Koman remains, lioverton, in the ))arish, jjrobably

occupies the site of liucunn, a station on the Via Julia Maritima : here

is also a stronghold called Castle Ditches, where lumian coins have
occurred. It must be noticed that at Coigan's Hill, neai- Kyn Cadel, in

the adjacent c(junty of Caermarthen, ji tomb hewn in the rock was dis-

covered, resembling in dimensions and character that at Llantwit.'' The
cavity measured 4ft. Gin. by lift. Gin., and 2ft. in depth. A human
skeleton crouched up on one of its sides lay in the cist, with a bronze

colum or strainer, and numerous coins of Carausius, AUectus, Cams, and
TetricuH. There were also in the mould in the cist, which was sur-

rounded by a kind of vail of dry masoniy, many bones of birds and
small animals, and snail shells, 'i'he ]irobability that the Llantwit

dcpo.sit may be a.scribed to the late Roman ])erit)d ajipears thus conliruied.

Uy M. VnTuit Di; 1?L( ll, of Mnisscls.—Two M.S.S. Books of Hours
;

one of them executed ftir theChevalierCroosinck, Seigneur do l>enthui.<en

and Joctemeel : Flemish art, about 118<"». The other, likewise of Flemish
work, about l.*iOO.

I'y Mrs. Mr.vnows I-'hci.st, of Chester.
—

'Ihree Medals of the series of

Sovereign rontills, fine exiunples of Itali.ui art, tach bearing a jjrofdc

head of Our Lord, and on the obvcnic tiie liead of the I'opc, Pius V.,

li.OG— " IJeati (|ui cnHto<liunt vi/is incjiM ;" Alcxiuider \'ll., \Cu>l— "Vivo
ego jam non ego ;" and Gregory XV., IG'JI

—
" lieati (pii custodiunt vias

mcus." These choice medals arc specially interesting for comj>arison with

' H«!0 ft moto (l(;tnilc<l notice, Arcli. * Noticed of Lnnf^li.imc, by tlio Kov.

Joiirii , vol. xii. {I. 17'*'. 'i iio liixl oo- J. N. KiirriNon, and (Jcut. Mng., xiv.

currffi ni'ftr tijo Uoman w.iy fi'-m Al- C)l, xviii. 473

cheater to Dorcbcdtcr.
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the various reproductions of tlio profile portraiture, from the type of the

emerald cameo, formerly, as believed, in the Vatican. See Mr. King's

Memoir, Arch. Journal, vol. xxvii., p. 181.

Imphessions of Meui-kval Seals.—I'y Mr. J. G. Faxsiiawe.—

A

Frencli conventual seal, recently purchased in London ; it appears to

have been used iu one of the monasteries at Metz, anciently known
as Mehe, or Jfeds. There were no less than seven conventual establish-

ments in that city, as stated in the (Jallia Christiana. The matrix, of

pointed-oval form, measures 2| in. by H in. The device represents,

under a triple-arched canopy, two full-length figures, that on the dexter

side being a mitred ecclesiastic, holding a crosier in the right hand, a

book in the left ; on the sinister side a female figure issuing from the

jaws of a dragon or monstrous creature, coarsely represented. It has

been supposed that this may represent St. Martha, or possibly St.

Margaret. Legend in Roman cai)itals

—

sigillvm prioris conventvs

METENSis. The work is very rude, the matrix being probaljly an unskilful

reproduction in the sixteenth century of an older seal tiiat may have

been damaged or lost.

By Dr. Kexdrick, M.D.—Impression of the signet of Charlotte de la

Tremouille, consort of James, seventh Earl of Derby. She gallantly

defended Lathom House in 1G44, and the Isle of Man in 1G51, This

interesting little seal liears an escutcheon, ensigned with an carl's

coronet, and charged with the arms of Stanley impaling La Tremouille,

a chevron between three eaglets. The escutcheon is encircled by a

cordeliere, frequently thus used in France on the seal of a widow.



THE HISTORY OF THE NORMAN CONQUEST OF ENGLAND: ITS
CAUSKS AND ITS RESULTS. 13y E. A. Fkeemax, M.A., D.C.L., etc. Vol.

iv. 1S7L

OnJKCTioN has been taken to Mr. Freeman' .s fourth volume—the reign

of the Uunqueror,—on the ground that it eontains too much local detail

;

is too toj)Ogi-a]»hical iy its character for a general history. In this criti-

cism we do not at all concur, though even did we think it well-founded

from tlie historic jtoint of view, we should still feel gi-ateful for a work

which does so much to raise and ennoble the study of English toi)Ograjihy.

The fact really is, that what has been unadvisedly called a blemisii

may, with much gi-eater justice, be regarded as the great merit and

charm of Mr. Freeman's history. Ho has, in liis three ])recetling

volumes, and far more remarkably in the present one, of which the

subject better bears it, worked up into the general narrative the leading,

and oftentimes tlie minute features of its ] principal events, and has thus

availed himself of the hund)le, and but little recognised labour of those

whose studies have been coiitiiied to accurate and technical local descrip-

tions. .Such student.s—antirpiarians rather than arclueologists—have

collected a vast mass of material, which Mr. Freeman, a great master

builder in his art, well acquainted with the.se stores, employs largely in

his structure, gives them by this means a place and value in historical

composition to which they have not before attained, and thus elevates

the mere topographer into the rank of a fellow-labourer in a great and

complete work. A closer accuracy of description, a wider field of com-

parison, and a good deal more common sense in liis conclusions, have in

the i)a.st few ycai-s raised tiic virtuoso into the scientific antitpiary. It

is now for tlie hi.storiiin to elevate the ajiti(|iiary into the arciueologist,

by the conclusions which he draws fmui, and the charm and colouring

wiiich he shows to be tlo.sely c<innectcd with labours, which, regarded in

themselves, arc commoidy dry, and of but little general interest.

Nor is the advantage thus obtained confined to one party : it

ftpplicH, at least ccpiaily, to the histurian. Historians, until recently,

seemed to treat the more nunuto details of the country of wliieh

they wrote ns beneath their notice, or worthy only of being handleil

in a very general way. Arnold wn.s the first really great writer

wlio paid minute attention to the tcjpography of the scenes of such

events as his liistory led him to <lcscril)e. After him camo Maoaulay,

whose toii«;graj)hical kn<»wledgc gives hharpnesH and accuracy to his

descriptions, and invests them with a kind of charni imfoumi in Humo,

and but little known to (!il>l)on. Freeman is, liowever, not oidy a toj)0-

graiiher, but what these were not, a sound technical anti<piary, able to

read in the material features of a building or an earthwork, no less
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tlian in a battlc-fickl, evidence enabling hiin to correct or to confirm the

written records. Tlierc are touches in his descripti<jns which descend

ahiiost to the minute accuracy of a i)hotoi,'rai)h, without in the least

impairing the broad and bold outlines of his general description.

Tliis faculty, employed in his carUer volumes, finds more ample and
appropriate scope in the ]jresent pages. Under tlic Saxon sway counties

were named, cities founded, parochial divisions laid down, manorial

estates created, and various other subdivisions of the soil, indicative of

the ])revalencc of law, order, and the sacred rights of acciniiulated in-

dustry, were established, and still, almost unchanged, remain. But,

while the Normans meddled but little with these distinctions, or rather

employed and confirmed them, sitting, as far as possible in the Saxon seats,

to their constructive skill and magnificence are due almost all the earliest

material structures, whether cathedrals, castles, churches, monasteries, or

even domestic buildings, that we po.ssess. These rose for the most

part, even the castles, on the old Saxon sites, and it was their association

with these that invested them, even when new, with something of the

respect which attaches to antiquity. Thus it came about that, after

two or three generations, the Norman Baron became regarded as the

representative of the Saxon Thane, his predecessor, and indeed, some-

times, in more than a legal sense, his ancestor.

It is to these footsteps of the Normans that the attention of the

technical antiquary has been largely directed, for their masonry and the

details of their architecture and decoration afford far more ample mate-

rial for his critical acumen than the simpler earthworks, which arc all, or

nearly all, that remain to ns of the works of Celt or Saxon ; though these

latter, rightly interrogated, can speak, and in skilfid hands be made to

throw light upon much that is recorded in contemporary story. Of all

this technical knowledge Mr. Freeman is master ; to its study he has

himself largely contributed ; and this it is which gives point and pre-

cision to much of the knowledge which he has acquired from his

familiarity with English and Norman authors, whose discrepancies he is

by this means often able to reconcile or to correct.

It is this combination of two very different kinds of research, not

hitherto exhibited by any one historian, that has enabled Mr. Freeman
to throw himself with so much reality into the details of his work.

His thorough knowledge of Saxon and Norman England—of the history

of every shire-town, every cathedral, every great castle, has made him
able—his sympathy with bold and strong races of men has made him
willing—to describe their customs, their conflicts, their religious feelings,

the cliaracter of their aggi'cssions and defences, the position of those

fortresses ])y which they trusted to maintain their conquests, and the

particulars of the churches and religious houses by which they hoped

to confirm their sway, and at the same time to mitigate or conceal its

harsher features.

Mr. Freeman is by no means an unjirejudiced author, but his jire-

judiccs are all with the English people. He is neither Saxon nor

Norman, and certainly never Celtic, but always English. Ilis sympathies

arc ever with that remarkable race that arose out of the fusion of

many Teutonic and Scandinavian tribes, deriving from one much of its

speech, from another its love of law and order, from another its love of

the sea, and which reached a great point in its history when it adopted

VOL. XXIX, 1'
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the Euglish uame ami porniittod its several kingdoms to be combined

into cue empire. There seemed some danger that this sympathy, wliich

makes Harold tiio son of Uodwiu the author's idol, should lead him to

be less than just towards his eonqueror and sueeps.sor. Biittliis is not at

all the c;U5e. Though, long after Harold has disappeared from the scene,

his memory is revived and he is held up as the great patriot and chief of the

English race, William is fairly and justly treated, and holds unchallenged

the fu-st place in the picture. Harold is ever dejiicted as the true and

strong Englishman—the man who came of the race of the people, had

hi.s sympathies with the people, and from tlie people derived all his

Rtrcugth ; while William, always a foreigner, always a Norman, exhibits

ever the Norman contempt for all who arc not noble, and derives his

strength in part from his own indomitable character, in part from his

craft in availing himself of the support of a rapacious and miprinciplcd

military aristocracy.

Setting apart the question of the justice of ^^'illiam's claim to the

English tiu'oue, about which, as men in those times counted justice,

there were two well-balanced opinions, which ipiestion Mr. Freeman
keeps well before his readers, his character is honestly drawn. If a

legitimate king, dealing with rebellious subjects, he was jtrobably not

more severe than was necessary. Those who rose against him he put

down promptly, and with great, and perhaps, under the circumstance.^,

necessiiry severity. To those who obeyed him he was neither unjust

nor severe, nor was he ever wantonly cruel.

Mention ha.s been made of the use made by Mr. Freeman of his local

knowleilge. As examples of this knowledge may be cited his account

of tlie siege and fall of Exeter, and William's memorable march into

the midland and northern counties, in lOGi^, when he decided upon the

foundation of castles at Oxford, Warwick, Nottingham, York, Lincoln,

('andjridgc, and Huntingdon; the siege of Chester in 1070; and the

a.ssault upon the Isle of Ely in 1U71.

Of all these, perhai)S the pa.ssagc that best exemplifies the peculiari-

ties of which we liave .sj)oken is that which relates to Lincoln. After

a brief acc<jimt of the lawmen, burghens, and local government of Lincoln,

Mr. Freeman proceeds (p. I'Ki) :

—

" No town ill Knglaiul occuiiicd .a prouder »itf, or might CDiisiiliT ituvU inoio B.ifo

.-ig.aiD8t all ftj*natilt-s. Ytt no town in linglnnd hns more utterly changed itj^ outw.ird

garb tli.in the colony of Lindiini lias changed in cvcrj' K'.idiiig feature niiicc tho d.iy

when Wiiliani came to demand itn iiiilimirtKion. Now, throuf^houta vaxt dintrictarountl

the city, the one great feature of the l.ind(>cai>e in the mighty Miiihter, which, .ilmo.st

liki) that of I<Aon, crownn the end »>f the ridge, rixing, wi!h a 8toei'ne.-n well nigh
tmknown in the MtrcetJt of Knglifth townn, above the lower city and the plain at it«

feet. Next in imiKirtanco to the MinHt4*r in the Castle, which, marred an it in by
modem changeH,Ktill erowuM the lieight an no miworthy yokefellow of it^* ccelesiaHtical

ncighlK)ur. Tliepioud
i

'

'

'•ii of the fortreM«Hlill groups well with the Hoaring
towem, tho Mharp )ioint' 'he long continuoUH line of roof of the Church of

UemigiuM and St. llugli. . jh- of the hill and tho long line of ro.nl .it it^ foot
are covered by tho buildingn of tho city, it« Iiouhcm, many ol them ]ireHenling foriuH

dcartotiio antiquary; the (iuildh.ill over it i Houthern gaU', tin- ilark arch which xpaiiH

the iK>lluU-d river, 'the tall mjnaro towern of thoMe churcheH of tlu? lower town, who.He

tihr, we Mhall *jon find, comcM more deei.ly homo to um than anything vUv in the local

liiiit<jry. When William drew n<Mr, Mnmt4'r, Cniitle, Iiouhcm, cliurehcH, liad not yet
como inUi being ; all alike are direct m<'moi ialx of hiit coming. Oin^ alone .iiuong the
m-iny antiquitiefi of the city w.vi alrca<ly there to meet the eye of the Con<iueror, to
remind him of conqnorom an far rcuioved from hii» age tM he w himi»elf now removed
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from oiiM. The Daiiiali borough hail more than one predecessor. The height on
which it stands, the promontory of Liiicohi, is part of that long lino of low hills,

stretching through a large part of Central and Eastern England, which seems like a
feeble rival of the loftier ranges of the West. At this point the range is broken by
a depression which, if it were worthy of the name, might pa.ss as the valley of the
Witlum. Thus is funned the promontory of Lincoln, looking down upon the river

to the south of it. Vale and ridge alike are traversed by tho.se great roails which
abide as the noblest relics of the days of Roman dominion. The steep is climbed by
the united line of the Ermine Street and the Fosse Way, which last a:;ain diverged
from the ea.-<tern gate of the Roman city. I5ut the Roman was not the first to occupy
the spot. His road, after climbing the hill, cuts through an earlier town to the north
of the present city, of which the dyke and foss are still easy to be seen. The road
itself, the Ermine Street, notwithstanding all the centuries which have passed since it

was first traced out and paved, is that distinguished from a yet older track by the
name of the New Street. And the New Street leads to the New Port, the Roman
arch of massive stones which still remains the entrance to the city from the north.

Tlie Roman town, the colony of Lindum, arose to the south of this more ancient site,

on the very brow of the hill. Fragments of the wall still remain, and the site of the
southern gate is still marked at a point but a little way down the steep descent. In
the later days of Roman occupation a fortified suburb seems to have spread itself

down the slopes of the hill from the southern gate to the banks of the Witham. The
Danish town still occupied the Roman site, gathering round at least two churches
whoso names have been preserved. An earlier St. Mary's seems to have already
occupied some small portion of the site of the jirescnt Minster, and the memory of

Paulinus, the apostle of Lindesey no less than of Deira, was cheri.shed in a church
whose jiresent mean representiitive preserves a trace of the ancient dedication in its

corrupted name of St. Paul. Here then on its hill-toit, with the Witham, then an
important highway of merchandize, at its feet, dwelled the rich and proud common-
wealth which, holding such a position, might have been expected to withstand the
invader as manfully as Domfront, Le Mans, or Mayence.''
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A valualilo work of reference m connection with the History, Topo-
gi-apliy, and Antiquities uf the Northern Marches is ready fur ]nib]i-

catiun (hy suhscrii)tiun) by Mr. Williaia Diidd, Xewoastlc upon-Tyne.

It will be entitled, " IJibliotheca Xorthunibriensis et Dunelinensis," and
will comprise detailed notices of all the sources of information concerning

the two most northern counties. Price, to subscribers, one guinea,

Mr. Aldis of Worcester, announces a collection of i)hotogTaphs of

early sculptures in stone and wood in Worcester Cathedral, including a
valuable selection from the carvings of the thirteenth century, the

entire series of the " Misereres " in the choir, with their highly curious

and gi'otcsrjuc sculptures.

The International Congress of Prehistoric Arehreology will take place

at Brussels, conimencing August 22, and closing on August 30. Full

piirticulai"s regarding this, the sixth congress, and the proposed airango-

mcnts, excursions, itc, may bo obtained from the sccietary, M. Dupont,
Museo Royal d'llistoiro Xaturellc, at Brussels.

An important volume on Prehistoric Ethnography in ICuropo is

announced for publication at Brussels by M. Ch. Steur, member of the

lloyal Academy of Belgium. It will form three volumes 8vo, with
maps and tables of coin])arativc lexicogi-aphy, the price l)eing 8 francs

each volume (about 7s. df.) delivered in this country. Subscribers'

names are received by Messrs. Williams and Norgate, II. Henrietta

Street, Covent Cjardcn. The work is entitled as follows :
—" Kthno-

graphio dcs Pcuples do TKuropc avaut Ji'sus Cln-ist, ou Essai sur

Ics nomadcs dc I'Asie, lours migrations, Icur oi-igiiie," itc.

The second ])orti')n of the collection of " Irish Sepulchral Slabs and
Christian Inscrii)tions,'' from the earliest known cxam]iles to tho

twelfth century, chielly from clrawings l)y the late Dr. (leorgc Petrio,

liuK rcccnily been is.sued to the sultscribcrs. Tho work is of essential

intcrcHt, both in an artistic and philological ])t)int of view. It is

edited by .Miss St(ikcs, with tho assistance of tho Ilev. W. lleovcs, I).!).,

and of other distinguished Arohioologists in tho sister kingdom. {'"uU

particulars may bo obtained from tho Bev. .lames (Jraves, luisnag,

Stoneyford, Kilkenny.
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ANCIENT PORTRAITURES OF OUR LORD.

AFTEK THE TYPE OF THE EMEKALD VEKNICLE GIVEN BY BAJAZET 11.

TO POPE INNOCENT Till.

Notice Supplementary to a Memoir by Mr. C. W. KING, Archaeological Joumiil, vol. xxvii. p. 181.)

The investigation of the earliest types ofsacred portraiture,

and especially of tliose of the Saviour, presents a subject of

such pre-eminent interest in the History of Christian Art,

that any details connected with it cannot fail to prove accept-

able to readers of this Journal. In a previous volume we
were indebted to the tasteful erudition of Mr. King for a valu-

able dissertation on " the Emerald Vcrniclc of the Vatican,"

that inestimable relic of earl}'- art, now unhappily lost almost

beyond all hope of recovery, and of which no tradition even

seems to have survived, beyond the garbled inscriptions on

certain paintings of the sixteenth century, which, from time

to time, have been brought under the notice of the Institute

by the examples exhibited at our meetings.

It appeared to me desii-able to bring together any available

evidence connected with the highly interesting tradition of this

portraiture, which, as might be anticipated from the glyptic

nature of its prototype—a cameo probably on plasma—is

not, like the other early portraits of our Lord most familiar

to us, in full face, but in profile. It has, moreover, not been

noticed in various dissertations on the subject. We seek

for it in vain in Pcignot's elaborate work,—" Ilecherchcs sur

la Personne de Jesus Christ,"—in Ileaphy's " Examination

into the Antiquity of the Likeness of Our Blessed Lord," ^

—

and even in the exhaustive researches by the writer of

" Portraits of Christ," in the Quarterly Review. ^ Keither

' Art Journal, Series iv., vol. vii., 1801. - Vol. cxxiii. p. 490.
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is tliis particular type mentioned in Mrs. Jameson's " History

of Our Lord," edited by Lady P^astlake, in ^vhic•ll so much
valuable information will be found.^

It is very remarkable that no trace of the gift of so pre-

cious an object as the icon should be found in the Avorks of

contemporary authority, and in which we find the most

ample relations of liajazet's projiitiatory gift of the Holy

Lance to Innocent, and also of his annual largess to the

Holy See in favour of his captive brother. To our learned

and lamented fi'iend, Canon llock, I am indebted for the

assurance that his researches had been wholly in vain. AVe

find minute narrations by Ciacconius, and his laborious anno-

tator Victorellus, of the august ceremonial on the reception

of the " celestial lance." ^Matthew Bossus, Canon of Verona,

an eye-witness of the pompous welcome accorded to Zenies,

relates the minutest particulars, and describes the unsightly

aspect and grotesque figure of the barbarian prince ; but no

allusion has been found to the precious emerald, that could

not fail, we might suppose, to excite the utmost veneration.

The recent production, through the fricntlly courtesy of

Sir Edmund H. Lechmere, Bart., of another example of these

portraitures of our Lord, in unusually good preservation, has

suggested to me to offer such incidental notices as I

had formerly collected, and which may, I hojie, prove ser-

viceable as supplementary to the memoir by Mr. King. To
him, our valued guide and master in all the intricate ques-

tions of ancient Iconography, the student of the incunabula of

sacred art is indebted for the elucidation of the origin of the

remarkable portraits in question, that seem undoubtedly to

have been singularly esteemed and treasured in former days,

as sliown by the numerous sei-cnito reproductions still exist-

ing. It is to be regretted, however, that hitherto no exanjplo

has been brought to our knowledge that can bo regarded as

tlie immediate prototype, possibly by some renowned master
of the Italian school, of the period when the ico)i on the

j)recious emerald of Baja/et may have excited the veneration

of the Eternal City at the close of the fifteenth century.

The j)aintingab(ne mentioned, made known to us through

the kindne.s.s of .Sir Edniund Lechmere, has been lonir in

possession of his family in W'orcestei'shire, and is now ])i-e-

•* V<.1. i. p. 31.
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served at his residence, the IJliydd, Upton-on-Scvcrii, It is

on panel, measuring lOf in. in lieight by 5^ iu breadth.

In the upper part the head of the Saviour is seen in profile,

to the lei't, on a gold ground ; the features are of mild,

pleasing expression ; the long hair, of dark chestnut colour,

falls on the shoulders ; the beard is short, and slightly

forked ; the dress dark green. The lower moiety of the

panel bears the following inscription in gold letters (lloman

capitals) on a black ground :

—

THIS PRESENT FIGURE IS THE SIMILITVDE OF OVRE
LORD IIIV OVRE SAVIOR IMPRINTED IN AMIRALD BY THE
PREDESESSORS OF THE CRETE TURKE AND SENT TO OVRE

HOLY FATER {sic) THE POPE INNOSENT THE VIII. AT

THE COST OF THE GRETE TURKE FOR A TOIvIN FOR

THIS CAUSE TO REDEilE HIS BROTHER THAT WAS TAKYN
PEESONER.

Several examples of this "similitude," it may be re-

membered, have been brought before the Institute, at the

London meetings and in our temporary museums. Those

hitherto known to me appear without exception to be repe-

titions of a valued type, probably from the hand of some
Italian painter, who had access to the precious emerald as

his model ; in every instance the date of their execution

seems to be about the commencement of the sixteenth cen-

tury, possibly a few years earlier. Whilst they differ slightly

in certain details, they are nearly uniform in dimension, and
the inscription, that sometimes contains slight blunders, is

always in English, and constantly sets forth the gift of the

emerald prototype to Innocent VIII. by Bajazet II. to propi-

tiate the Holy Father in favoui* of his younger brother, Zemes
or Zizim, who had been defeated at Erousa in 1482, and
souglit refuge with the Soldan of Egypt. These curious

details have been set forth by Mr. King in his memoir
above cited. The examples of the painting previously' sub-

mitted to the Institute, differ only from that transmitted to

Mr. King from the Isle of Man in the absence of the radiant

aureole, which is found in that instance only.

In 1851 one of these portraitures had been exhibited by
Mr. Thomas Hart, of Reigate ; it is described in this Journal

(vol. viii, p. 320). The inscription asserts that tlie simili-

tude had been "found in amarat," evidently a blunder for
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emcraM, aiul that the captive pi-ince was taken prisoner by

the Kunians. Anotlier, also shglitly blundered, was brought

in 18j7 by Mr. Cuniniing, as recorded in vol. xiv. p. 95
;

a third was in possession of" Henry Howard, Esq., at Greystoke

Castle. It is described in the Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. iii. p. 167.

In the Antiquarian Repertory,'* an engraving will be found

of one of the.se portraits communicated in 1780 by ^Ir. W.
Loltie, of Canterbury, and described as painted on oak, on a

gold ground, the colours fine, the legend in gold letters on a

black irround. In 1703 ^[r. Urban received also from ^[r. T.

Woulston, of Adderbury, a descri|)tion of one in the possession

of j\Ir. J. Barber ; the legend is precisel}^ the same as on

the painting at the Rhydd, with the exception of the con-

cluding lines, stating that the prototype, " imprinted in

amirald by the predesessor of the Great Turke " was " sent

to Pope Innosent (sic) the VIII. for a token to redeme his

brother that was takyn presonor."^ In 1703 another is

described by K. Iv. as existing at Langton, near Spilsby ;

the legend contains several blunders, and sets forth that the

"seymylytude " was imprinted in "amyrld."''

1 may liere mention also that in the Kevue Archeologiquo'

there is a notice of a profile portraiture of the Saviour,

with the inscri])tion in English. This painting preserved in

the South of France claims special consideration as l)eing

the only specimen of the series hitherto found on the

Continent.

^AI. Jules Courtet, Sous-Pn'fet of Die, author of the memoir,

states that at Granbois, a village in the south of Fivuice

(department of Vaucluse), several paintings are to bo seen

in a small country house, that retains its old furniture and
oinaments. Amongst the j)aintings the most remarkable i.s

a bust of our Lord, in profile, beardecl, the head surrounded

by an niirvolc compo.sed of cheiubs' jieads winged. The
gpiund is gilded ; the dimensions of the picture, wiiich is on
copj)(,r, with a frame of clMiny and silver angle-mounts, ia

ab<*ut 12 in. by JS in. Tliu countenance of tho Saviour

is that of a man in th*- prime of life, of noble expres-

bion, rather serious than s<jrrowful. Tlie lo\v(;r part of this

curiou-i relic of Jiyzuntinc art, as .M. Courtet considers

* Vol. iii. p. 101. P.lit. 180R. '• Il.i.r. vol. Ixv.. i-nrt 1, p. 870.
* Oeut. Mog., vol. Ixiii. part 2,\>. 1177. ' Vol. iii. pp. KpI, 186.
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it to bo, is occupied by the following inscription, in six

lines :

—

THIS PRESENT FIQVRE 13 THE SIMILITVDE OF OVR LORD

hIn (sic for ifiv "?) ovre savior imprinted in amarild by

THE predecessors OF THE CREATE TVRKE AND SENT TO THE

POPE INNOSENT THE Vlll AT THE COST OF THE CRETE TVRKE

FOR A TOKEN FOR THIS CAWSE TO REDEME HIS BROTHER

THAT WAS TAKVN PRESONOR.

After noticing the history of the captive Zemes, M. Courtet

states, apparently on the authority of the owner of the

painting, that it was given by the family of the Surintcndant

Fouquet to Pierre llappc'lis de Roquesante, one of the Com-
mission appointed to try Fouquet in 1661, and through his

exertions sentence of exile not of death was passed : he

refused all recompense from Fouquet except the painting

and a medal ; the former, as was asserted, had been stolen

from the Vatican, probably at the sack of Rome by Bourbon.®

Of the medal no particulars are given ; it may have been

one of those bearing the profile bust, with a Hebrew inscrip-

tion, or of those of larger module, of which notices will be

given hereafter.

There is also another reproduction of the same type of the

profile from the emerald, but slightly varied in the expres-

sion of the countenance, the pose of the figure, and some
other details. It is, moreover, not a painting, but a piece of

tapestry that was in possession of the late Mr. ISamuel

Bagster, the eminent publisher of many beautiful editions

of the Holy Scriptures. It is familiar to collectors of engrav-

ings by a striking mezzotiuto, i)ublislied some years since.

Under the bust there is the following inscription, accom-

panied by an English version, as follows :
—

" Vera Salvatoris

nostri efligies ad imitationem imaginis Smaragdo incisa} jussu

Tiberii Ca)saris, quo smaragdo postea ex Thesauro Constan-

tinopolitano Turcarum Imperator Innocentium VIII. Pont.

Max. Rom. donavit })ro rcdimciulo fratrc Christianis captive."

This is accompanied by the following English version :

—

" A true likeness of our Saviour, copied from the portrait

carved on an emerald by order of Tiberius Ciosar, which

" The ebony frame in chased silver appropriated from the Collectioa of

mounts might pupgest, as Mr. Kin^ re- Charles 1. at the Uevolution.

marked to me, that the picture had been
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emerald the Emperor of the Turks afterwards gave out of

the Treasury of Constantinople to Pope Innocent Vlll. for the

redemption of his brother taken captive by the Christians,"

On the lower margin of the plate is inscribed,
—

" Drawn
from an ancient ta})estry in the possession of the publisher,

3[r. Sam. Bagster, Paternoster Row." The plate was acci-

dentally destroyed, as I was informed by Mr. J. Bagster, in

1851 ; he stated that the tapestry had been in his father's

possession. An inferior reproduction of the print above

described has subsequently been in the market. Of pre-

cisely the same type, and probably from one of the engrav-

ings above mentioneil. a small oval photograph has been

recently taken, entitled, "A true likeness of our Saviour,"

and stated as above to have been from the emerald. •'

It will be noticed that here the alleged origin of the gem
as having been derived from the ancient treasury of the

Empire of the East, a fact not found in any of the inscriptions

on the numerous j)aintcd portraitures, described in the present

notices, is found to be asserted on the representation of this

interesting relic of ancient textile art in Mr. Bagster's

possession.

AVith these reproductions of the profile portraiture may
be mentioned an old painting on panel, possibly from a
(lifferent type, which in 1S55 was in possession of Mr.

Ivors] ake, a well-known bookseller at Bristol ; it was a half-

length portrait inscribed thus :
—"This pictur is the similitude

of our Lord Jesus Clii-ist as he did walke upon the earth, and
was .sent by Publius Lcntullus to Tiberius Claudius Enijierour

of Home under whom Christ did suller." Didron, in his

Icoiogra})hie Clii'/tienne, it may be remend)ored, observes

that Constantino had causo<l j»ortraits of the Saviour to be

painted, aft(;r the do.scription given hv Lintulus, whose
remaikable epistle, alleged to have boon adlrossed to the

Senate, will there be found.' The learned l'\-ibricius informs

* ThU photograph mny probnUy hnvo iiiontinn of iIk- cinorald given to the
Ijfcn rcproiliiccd from a miikiII fulio m- I'opn. Londun, putjliHliod July 0, 1SG9,

gra\'ifi;(, pidfliMlie<l hkiuc yi-.-irn ago liy liy Willinin I,iu-.ih and C"., 17, (jrcat

MfMMrH. McLean. Moru n'<;<ntly a U^aii- r«>rtlanil Strout.

tifiil plato liax }»con exoniNil, lliat «p% ' Didron, lc(»n()gra|ihio. j». 220. See
[Minro U) r<*prrMlii(^) tho iM-aiitifid type nf nlno Pabriciim, (Jodi'x Apocrj'pliuH Novi
the tajxrHtry in Uchhih. liagxtcr'M pnnMi-M- Ti'Ht-iMu'nti, j). 30'_' ; llainlmrgi, 17il!). A
nion. Tho lniHt in in an oval compart- trunHlation will lio found in MrH. Jamo-
mi^nt, Hiirroiindod l»y an «rlalioral4! franm hou'h llintory «)f Our Lord, V4)|. i. p. ;{.'»,

fif ornartK-nLal work, rni-OHiiring 1'] in. liy Mi. Kiii^ mcntioni'd tliin [topnlar It'guiid.

}l\. I!un<;itli in writlun, "Tho Only Arch. Jonrn., vol. xxvii. p. I>i5.

Tnio rortrnitun*/' Ac, with tho imua!
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US that in a ]\I8. in the library at Jena Avas preserved a

j)orti"ait of our Lord, accompanying a copy of that epistle in

golden letters, and " ad prosopograpliiam banc aifabre

depict 03."

It is to be regretted that no description of the type of

portraiture was given by 'Mr. Kerslake ; it may possibly

have been full-face, with forked beard and long falling hair, a

type of which numerous sti'iking examples exist. It has indeed

been believed that the portraits connected both with the

legend of Lentulus and that of King Abgarus and the

linen Vernicle are always in full face.

I proceed to notice briefly certain interesting reproduc-

tions of the profile type of another description. Mr. King
lias figured a beautiful medal,^ from an example in my own
possession, a portraiture that had been described as most

precious by Ambrosius, who wrote in the times of Julius II.

and Leo X. (1503—1521). It had been supposed contem-

porary with its divine prototype. ]\lr. King states that this

medal is not uncommon, and that it is a sand-cast in white

bell metal ; Ambrosius describes it as of brass ; that which

belongs to myself had long been accounted as of silver. Be-

sides the engraving that has been given by Dr. Walsh, a medal

of nearly similar type, and as I believe identical with that

under consideration, was figured by llowlands,in his ]Mona An-
tiqua. It had been found, about 1 723, at the "round cirque at

Bryn Gwyn,"—the supreme tribunal—in Anglesey.^ This

medal is described as of brass ; this, however, might obviously

designate bell-metal, especially if its surface were discoloured

or decayed. We cannot marvel that the discovery, having

occurred near Tre'r Dryw, with its supposed Druidical grove

and megalithic monuments, was advanced in confirmation of

the conjectui-e that the place had been the Forum or tribunal

of the Druids. Edward Lhwyd, the learned custos of the

Ashmolean, willingly sought aid from the most eminent

Hebraists in the university to elucidate so rare a relic of

antiquity, in those hazy times when erudite scholars giavely

discussed the probability that Hebrew was the tongue of

Noah and his faniik. ]5c this as it may, and whether the

want of precise conformity between the Tre'r Dryw medal and

" Arcli. Journ., vol. xxvii. pp. 182, 93 ; Bee also, in the Appen.lix, pp. 297—
186. 300, the reniarkB of bis learucd corre-

' Rowlands, second edition, pp. 90, spondenta at Oxford.

VOL. XIIX. *
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that fiLiurod by Mr. King- may be due to the imperfect skill

eitlier of the engraver or of the Oxford Hebraists, it must be

admitted that it wouKl be unsafe to aflirni that the medals are

absolutely identical. On the obverse, the Hebrew characters

denoting the name Jesus arc omitted in Ivowlands' plate
;

the five lines on the reverse are also reduced to four, which

I have sought in vain to identify with the words on my medal,

explained as signifying— ^Fessiah tlie king came in peace,and

being made the light of men he lives. Hottinger, I may
observe, mentions such pieces as occurring both in gold and

silver. Waser had described the medal, of the same type as

that which I possess, as of silver ; he adverts to the letter of

Lentulus and the description of the Saviour's person, received

by Tiberius, as the authority for the portraiture."* The Rev.

Dr. Walsh, in his " Essay on Ancient Medals and Gems,

illustrating the progress of Christianity in the earl}'' ages,"

had obtained from a Polish Jew at Rostoc, in Germany, one

of these medals. It excited his curiosity, as appearing to

have been struck from the same die as that found in co.

Cork in 1812,^ and supposed to have been brought into

Ireland at some early period after the introduction of the faith.

His observations will be read with interest ; the metal, he

observes, is a singular composition, paler than brass, does

not tarnish, and is very sonorous. By the engraving that

accompanies his account, there seems to have been a pro-

jection at the upi)er edge, possibly a broken loop, by which

the piece might be worn as a pendant or talisman.

The learned Lcusden figured the medal in question from

one of brass in his possession, and describes it as a shekel

—

" Siclus est Judieo-Christianus," but he has wholly lost the

fine type of the features, and, as also in Dr. Walsh's litho-

graph, the inscription on the reverse is iinj^erfectly rej>re-

scnted.*" It .shoni<l possibly, as has been suggested, be read

thus :
- -

in *'"'*^'r z-TSi: "SI r^ii'z sz "fV*2 n^u,":)

Besides the medal last noticed and coiiijiaratively well

* Ilottingor, do KuintnU OricntAlium, p C. TIio modal liad been found in

fi.lili; WiutcniM, do Niitniiiw UtilTH'oniin, diK«ing pciUtons on tlio Mito of n, vmy
t»l. 63. S«!« nUo ru|>rc-H<MiUtii>nM of tliu nncii-nt niommtory, of tho liiHt ChriHtinn
nichil by Morinim, du I^ing. I'riniaiv., c. ngi>.

ix , l».
«'»5 ; WnKcnmnl.ftpiid SiirfidiUHiiiH, ' [.(uiHdon, I'liilologuM MiOiniMiH, 1071,

t. iii. p.239; AliiUKliuii, I'nt'cognita Thoo- pp 11»1, I'.cj, DiMMorUtio ilo NimimiM. Tlio
logia, Ac. nii'diil jh nacriljod to Jowi«li cnnvcrtfl by

* WaUb, F^itiuiy, SiC, Mcond odlliun, AUlodiua.
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known, there exists another of smaller module, and of rare

occurrence. Both have been figured in the notes on the

Misclma, in the edition by Surenhusius,^ The former is

described as frequently to be met with—" in multorum

manibus"—and commonly (''passim") to be seen suspended

to the necks of children. A somewhat varied reading of

the Hebrew legend is given, with the interpretation

—

" Messias rex venit in pace et homo ex homine factus est

vivus (sen verus)." It is observed, however, that the in-

scribed obverses of these medals, tooled up by some artificer

ignorant of the Hebrew tongue, present many slight discre-

pancies that render the interpretation very difficult.

Of the smaller medal, apparently a repetition of the

emerald type, but measuring, as shown by the engraver, one

inch only in diametei-, the learned editor had seen a single

example, that had been shown to him at Vienna.^ On the

obverse is the head of our Lord, in profile to the right

;

there are no Hebrew letters in the field, as on the larger

medal. On the reverse is the following legend, in four lines :

—

in"' CIS") mn'^ n^tt?a ^np ria;"'

thus interpreted :

—
" Jesus Nazarenus Messias Deus et homo

simul.'^

These medals, as he observes, may be ascribed to some

Christian artist acquainted with Hebrew, or to some Jewish

convert, who thought that it would be pleasing to pilgrims

to the Holy Places to bring home from the land that our

Lord inhabited a coin {moneta) exhibiting his face. Hence

such pieces were executed, and inscribed in Hebrew, so that

they might excite greater veneration in the eyes of the un-

learned, and, presenting the appearance of antiquity, might

realise a better price.

Another remarkable medal is to be found in the King's

Cabinet in the British ]\Iuseum, for a notice of which I am
indebted to Mr. Franks. By ^Ir. Kcady's obliging assist-

ance I have obtained a facsimile. This medal had not

been mentioned by Mr. King. It bears the head of the

Saviour, to the left, with the inscription—Yiis. xrc. salvator

" Legiim Mischnicarurn Liber, pars iii. apud amplissimum, etc., nobis dilectum

•' De re Uxoria," edit. Gul. SurcDliueiiud, virum Ferdinaudum Perbium a Luhna-

Aiustd. 1693, p. 231). dorf, ser. Elect. Palat. iu aula Cxsarca
* '• Non alibi vidimus (juam Vicnnx Lcgatum Residentcm."
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MVNDi. On tlie reverse (in small capitals), '• rnesentes

fioure ad similitiKlincm Domini Ihesu Salvatoris nostri et

apostoli Pauli in amiraMo imprcsse per magni Theucri pre-

deccssoris antea singulariter observate misse sunt ab ipso

magno Tlicucro s. D. x. Pape lunocencio octavo pro singiilari

clenodio ad hunc finem iit suuni fratrcm captivum retineret."

Here it will be observed that the true motive seems for the

first time to be expressed, ^vhich induced Bajazet to propitiate

the Pope in favour of the captive Zcmes. His desire Avas in

fact not to redeem his brother from captivit}', but to ensure

liis safe custody ; to tliis end, as alleged, i3ajazet engaged

to remit to the Pope annually 40,000 gold crowns, for fear

lest Innocent should release the prisoner, on account of the

expense of maintenance. Innocent, it is believed, had been

desii-ous to retain Zemes for certain political reasons, pro-

bably at the instance of Sultan Bajazet, with whom Zcmes
had violently contested the sovereignty. Zemes remained

at Rome till the invasion of Italy in 1489 by Charles VIII.

of France, to whom he was delivered up, and died not long

after, as suspected, by poison.

This medal, of the obverse of which a rcpi-csentation

accompanies these Notices, measures 3| in, in diameter

;

around the head there is a cruciferous nimb, the limbs of

the cross are pierced, as shown in the woodcut. Tiie face is

rather long, in prolile to the left, and of Ilebi'ew expression,

somewhat deficient in grace and dignity. The type, how-
ever, is evidently identical with that from which the various

paintings above described were taken. At the top there is

a small loop for suspension.

There is also in the Iving's Cabinet, as I am informed by
Mr. 1''ranks, the com))anion medallion of St. Paul, to which

the inscri])tion on lliaL last described makes allusion, it

bears the head of the apostle, to the right, with the inscrip-

tion—VAS i:m:ct1()NIS pavi.vs ai'o.stoi.vs. On the reverse

—

" licncdicite in oxcelsis Deo domino do fontibns Israel ibi boni
anirni adcjlosccntulus in mentis cxcessu." In the ]\[useum

colk'Ction there is moreover a me<lallion with the h(>ad of

GUI- Loid oil the obverse, and that of Si. r.iiil on the reverse.

it is with gratification that 1 would here mention the

fiif iidly courtf.'.sy oi" .Mr. l''ortMinM, wlio.so troasmcs of medi-
eval art have so often been IVccly pj.-iccd :\[ our ilisposal. I

am indebted to him for another e.\ani])le of tlio striking
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medal—the head of our Saviour—that I liad obtained from
the National Collection. It is apparently a casting of the

same type in gilt metal, the details of the obverse ^Yith the

profile head and the legend are identical ; the dimensions

are indeed slightly larger, the diameter being somewhat
more than 3^ in., and the reverse bears, within a foliated

chaplet tied by a riband at the bottom, the following

legend :

—

tv es chimstvs filivs dei vivi qvi in hvnc
MVNDYM a'enisti. The slight disparity in size is probably

accidental, the edge of the disc having been left somewhat
larger in finishing off the margin of the cast. At the top

there is a small perforation, for the purpose of suspension.

It deserves notice that certain medals of the fine Papal

Series present a profile head of the Saviour, which bears

in several instances resemblance to the type of the emerald

icon. The kindness of Mrs. ]\readows Frost, of Chester, has

invited my attention to the beautiful medals of Gregory X.,

Alexander VIL, and Pius V., in her posses.sion.

ALBERT WAT.

Medal of white mixed metal, probably a fine sand-casting. Date circa, a.d. 1500.

From an example in possession of Albert Wat.
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AIELKAII, OR OLD CAIRO, AND ITS NEIGIIBOURUOOD.

by OHEVILLE J. CUESTEH, U A.

Ci:uTAiNLY not tlic least interesting oftlie numerous objects

which duhght the traveller in and around the glorious city

of Cairo are the lloman fortress-walls with their included

Christian town and its neighbourhood known as " ^lusr cl

Ateekah," or " Old Cairo," and the ancient Christian

" Dayrsl' or convents in the same vicinity, which lift them-

selves up between the Nile and the desert, amidst the vast

pottery-strewn mounds of the Egypto-Roman Babylon and

the Arabian Fostat.

These ancient and too little known establishments may
be divided into the following groups, arranged in their

order of succession as a visitor would arrive at them,

starting from Cairo.

I. Dayr Mari Mccna, containing the Kincseh, or Church

of S. Menas, belonging to the Copts, with the Church or

chapel attached, wliich, after being occupied for many
years by the Syrians has been restored to the Copts ; and,

secondly, an Armenian Church, not of ancient date.

II. The walled village of Dai^r Alion Scjihhi, which

includes the Churches of (1) JSitt .Aliriaiii ; (i2) jMari

Macarius ami Abuu Sipliin ; ami (.'{) the Cliuicli of Aml)a.

Slienoud;i.'

HI. The ancient Koman fortress (tf Miisr cl AtrrKah, Old

Cairo, par cdxrllcuce, commonly called Ihu/r ish Slicma, which

contains within its venerable and massive walls (A) a Jewish

Hynagogue, fjrmerly the Christian ('hui-eh of S. iMiehael
;
(H) <a

Roman Catholic Ciiurch of no great anti.|iiily
; (C) a Greek

Convent and Chin-ch ; and (D) liir fne Coptic Churches, of

wiiich two are dedicated to Sitt Miriam, tiiu JMessed Virgin

' It in not alwnjH oaiiy to uhtAiii tlio lif-cnt young Copt of my neiinnintanco to

correct (li!<tipimtii>n of tln-iM' Cliunhi'H, but iM»vi'r/il dorRy of tlio MclropuliUiu Church
thn proKint lUt niny >m< rtiWA on m cor- nml corrcclcl by th«'iu.

rrrt, bAving been i«ubu»itt*Ml by an inlt-l-
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Mary (of which the chief is known as El Moallaka, " the

Suspended "), one to the Kedeseli Berbarra, one to JNIari

Girgis (S. George), and one to Abou Sergeli, wliich last con-

tains the crypt, or small subterraneous church of Sitt Miriam.

IV. Dai/r Bahldn, which contains a Church dedicated to

Sitt ]\Iiriam, and is interesting as preserving through the

wreck of ages and the vicissitudes of conquest the name of

the Roman Babylon of Egypt.

V. Dajjr Tcodrilft, containing the two churches of Sitt

Miriam and Abon Eer wa Ilanna.

VI. Dai/r Mclck Michaeel, a residence of tlie Metro-

politan, which contains the Church of the Archangel S.

Michael.

VII. And lastly, some distance further on, on the way to

Toorah, the Dayr and Church of Adra Miriam.
It may be remarked here that the word " DajT," or

Convent, does not now in Egypt, whatever it may have

done formerly, impl}'-, like the term " Convent " or " ]\Ionas-

tery " in Western Christendom, a society of brethren,

clerical or lay, pledged to celibacy and living in common,
but it is applied in some instances to a village of Coptic

Christian people, living crowded together within narrow
walls of ancient date, in houses surrounding one or more
Ciiurches, upon a site which has often been in their pos-

session from the later Roman period. Visiting one day
the Coptic Metropolitan Archbishop, ^larcus of Alexandria,

who till the apj)ointment of a new Patriarch acts as the

ecclesiastical head of the Coptic Church, I remarked that

it was interesting to see in remote districts these small

Christian communities living upon their own small ances-

tral properties in the midst of a hostile jNEohammedan popu-

lation. His Grace replied, " It is the work and will of God
alone." In other instances the word "Dayr" is used to

designate one or more churches with the residences of the

married priests adjacent ; the whole being inclosed within

lofty walls, entered, for security's sake, by a single ex-

tremely small doorway. Amongst the Copts the patriarchs

antl bishops alone are denied the luxur}^ of a wife.

I have been unable to find any detailed account of the

Christian Dayrs, near Cairo, and experience has shown me
that they are, with one exception, rarely visited by travellers.

I propose, therefore, to set down a few notes upon each in
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turn. First, lio\YCvcr, it may be well to make mention of

some of their eomniou cliaracteristies, and to specify some of

the interesting objects connected with Divine worship which

are the least likvly to be familiar to Western eyes.

A Cojitic church then, is, in its simplest form, an edifice

of three parallel aisles divided i'rum each other longittidinally

by pillars of ancient Greek or Roman construction, with

more or less of wooden screen-work and with few exco})-

tions terminating in aj^ses. This area is again divided

transversely by screens, many of which are exquisitely

carved, and inlaid with ivory and ornamented with jiaintings.

The easternmost of these screens answers to the Iconostasis

of the Greek Church, and is entered by three doors, or by a

door and two windows covered with rich hangings, which,

however, arc drawn aside during the celebration of the

Lords Supper, and display the priest standing in the

midst before the altar with his face turned eastwards.

A square stone altar stands in each apse, and behind

is a semicircle of stone steps Avith a central niche,

ancientl}' the scat of the Bishop, but commonl}' used

now as the receptacle of one or more pictures. The building

is usually surmounted by from one to three domes. The
windows are small, and })laced high up, autl are almost

iiiv;irial»ly unglazed. These provisions ensure a constant

anil refreshing coolness, and desei've the close study of

architects em})loyed to erect Chinches in our own trojiical

colonies. In the westernmost division of the Church, below

the pavement, is a large tank for the water blessed on the

Eve of the Feast of J^pijihany. Tiio i)a|)ti.stcry is usually a

small building attached to the main Church lathcr than

forming an integral ]>ortion of it. In some instances tlu're

are chapels in the cleicstoiy.

The following arc some ui' the more cuiious (»bjects to bo
found in these churclies.

1. i\ltars. These are /j/nit of stone, and are S(piarc in

form. Underneath is a cavity entered IVmn Ix hind, intended

originally, I suppose, to contain relics. On the ujipei- surface

of each altar is a grocjve in which the s.icred elements aro

placed, covered with a s<|u;ire wootlen cover j);iiiited with

figuies of saints or scrij)tural scenes. At celehrations the

altars are covered with cotton clotlis enduoidered with

crosses. Now and then a more ancient cloth is seen made
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of riclier materials. On each altar arc gencially two braids

candlesticks, a taper-stand, incense-box, snnffers, hand-cross,

and a few tattered MSS. books written on cotton paper.

2. Hand-crosses in use in the services made of brass or

silver.

3. Processional crosses of brass, to which are affixed flags.

4. Censers of brass or silver. Some of these are of fine

work and considerable antiquity. In some cases silver bells

are attached to the chains.

5. Bronze curonas.

6. Ostrich eggs suspended from the roof as in ]\ro]iam-

medan mosques.

7. Gospel covers of silvered iron or silver gilt. These

cases are sometimes of great magnificence. They are her-

metically sealed, and during portions of the services are

placed on a chair outside the Iconostasis. Tlieoretically, I

believe, they contain the four Gospels, but one obtained by
me from Dayr Teodrus, and opened at the British ^Museum,

was found to contain only a silk rag and a portion of the

Gospel of S. John.

8. Cups, patens, and spoons of silver for the administra-

tion of the Eucharist.

9. A curved object of silver in the shape of a cross, used to

place over the Consecrated Bread as it lies in the paten, and
to support a square cloth of silk or cotton with which the

whole is covered.

10. Four-sided wooden boxes to cover the sacred Elements
when placed in the altar-groove.

11. Wooden crosses bound with faded garlands of roses.

These are buried in the Church on Good Friday and ex-

humed at Easter: the rose leaves beino; distributed amoniist

the congregation, and by them carried home. Hose leaves

are also sometimes seen scattered upon the relics of Saints.

12. Bronze basins and ewers for washing the hands at

the Eucharist. These are sometimes elegant specimens

of Arab art, and ornamented with enamel.

13. Staves in the form of a Tau cross, used to lean on
during long-protracted services. The people thus "worship,

leaning on the top of a stafi"."

14. Relics. The relics of the Saints are placed in wooden
cases covered with silk or shawls, which exactly resemble

very gaudy bolsters.

VOL. XXIX. 8
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lo. rictures. Tliesc arc cliicHy affixcil to the screens.

They are executed in the stilV Byzantine style. Some appear

to be of considerable antiquity.

16. Triangles and brazen cymbals used in chanting the

services.

17. Inmiense wooden chairs used by the Bishop or as a

stand for the Evangelisterion.

IS. Ancient Arabic glass lamps. Not moi"e than t\YO or

three of these now remain, and these specimens are of plain

white or blue glass.

ID. ^Standing candlesticks of lai'ge size of wood, iron, and
brass.

20. Crowns of silver used to place upon the heads of the

bride and brideirrooms at weddings.

21, Silver ornaments in the shape of rounded fans,

generally embossed with the figures of Ciierubs or Saints.

Small tapers are sometimes stuck uj^on them during Divine

Service.

I now proceed to speak in detail of the Dayrs as they

occur, beginning at the end next Cairo.

I. Daijr Mart Meena. This Convent is situated a little

way outside the city gate, near the beginning of the

Mounds of Fostat. It contains an ancient church dedicated

to S. Menas, a saint who iluurished at the beginning of the

f(jurth century. The chief Convent which bore his name,
which is interesting as recording that of the first recorded

King of Egypt, was at Alexandria, where to this day, as

also in other places in Egypt, terra-cotta bottles are fi'c-

rpiently found bearing the name and efiigy of the Saint.

In the Church of Mari Afcena is a very curious ancient brass

ran<ll(.-sti(.-k in the form of two dragons with retorted heads,

and with the tails meeting ami inteitwined in the centre.

Seventeen candles were placed in holders attached to the

heads ami along the back of the dragons. The j)ulpit is a
good specimen oi Opus AlcAiuidrinnin, executed in anticjue

marbles. In this Cliurch may still lie found suspended in

.situ, and still in use, an ancMcnt .Arabic glass lamp of ])lMin

blue glass. Attached to (he south aisle of the nave is

another Church or chapel, lor long in the occupation of the
comiiiunity of Syrian Christ iaiis, but now again, in conse-
r|ueiice of tlicir (limini>he(l unmbers, n>sloi-e(| to the (/opts.

Hard by is an Armenian liuri.il-gioiin<l and Church,
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which last was rebuilt about 150 years ago. In a inche in

a wall outside the Church, before a picture, is a brass lamp,

imitated from the ancient example in the neighbouring

church of the Copts.

Part of the boundary wall of this Daiir is surmounted by

large earthenware pots, so slightly embedded in mortar that

they would come down with any robber who should attempt

to climb over. This seems an improvement upon the broken

bottles which British householders so delight to place upon

their walls.

II. Dayr Ahou Seph/n. This Da?/r contains three churches.

1. fSifi Miriam. This Church is of far less antiquity

than the others in this walled village, and has apparently

been rebuilt. It consists of three r.islcs. In the first compart-

ment I noticed in a cupboard a perfect ancient Arabic lamp

of white glass. This Church has the almost unique peculiarity

of ending square, and not as is usual in apses. The Bishop's

scat-niche behind the central altar is lined with coloured

Arabic tiles of no great merit. The tradition, even, that the

Bishop used to occupy this position is in this Church entirely

lost.

2. Amba Shcnouda. A fine large Church of four aisles.

The nave is supported upon eight pillars, on one of which is

painted the image of a Saint. The baldachino over the

central altar deserves notice. The pulpit is a fine example

of early woodwork. Here are some fine ancient altar-

cloths, and two silver crowns used in marriages, and bear-

ing the inscription, " Glory to God ; on Earth Peace."

There is also an Evangelisterion of base silver.

3. AOou Sephhi. A Church of extraordinary interest.

The massive low door of approach has been covered ex-

ternally with the scales of crocodiles, some of which remain

ill situ. Inside there are two compartments, and two tanks

for the Epiphany water, in the westernmost of which I

noticed a unique arrangement, designed apparently' to carry

off water to the people outside. In this compartment there

is also a very curious prostrate stone column, 4 ft. in length

by 10 in. in diameter, completely covered with Arabic in-

scriptions. The pavement round one of the water-tanks is

adorned with Opus Alc.randrinum.

This Church consists of a nave, with a high-pitched roof

and lofty dome, and two aisles, the Baptistci-y being in that
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to tlic south. Hero, in a slirinc or reliqiiar}- is preserved

tlie arm of S. Macarius. and above liangs a picture of Abou
Sepliln. The pulpit, under Avhicli is buried a Coptic Pa-

triarcli, is of most exquisite Avorkmauship, aud is adorned

witli su}icrb mosaics executed in luarble intermixed with

motlicr of j^earl, aud witli Coj^tic inscriptions cut in v:]ntG

marble. Over the second screen is the text, " M}-" soul liath

a desire to enter into the Com-ts of the Lord." Tlie tliird

screen is supei-bly inlaid with ivory. The Iconostasis is also

mao^nificont with inlaid wood and ivorv, carved with the utmost

taste, and some of the pictures above upon a gold ground are

of unusual size, and apparently very ancient. Part of the

pavement is enriched with patterns incised in the marble.

The baldachino over the central altar is fine, and behind the

altar is a superl) circle of steps leading up to the patri-

archal chair of white marble. The walls of the central apse

are cnrichc<l with excellent 0/>fis Alcj'andrinum, above

which are disposed some very fine Ai'abian tiles. In this

apse is a perfect wooden reading-desk of peculiar shape,

and a beautiful ewer and stand of Arab work, adorned with

blue and irrcen enamel. In the cha)iel of S. Michael the

Bcat-niche is lined with small old Arabian tiles.

111. Miisr cI Atcckali, Old Cairo, called also Dayr csh

Slnina, the name ^fusr el Ateckah not being couflnrd to this

walled village, but vmhraciiuj also the neighboui-hood.

The Jewish Synagogue, as has been observed, was

anciently the Christian chui-ch of S. ^Michael, and is .said to

liavc been made over to the Jews by the Copts, in lieu of an

unpaid debt, by decree of one of the Arabian Caliphs during

tin.' Middle Ages. In fi)rm it resembles a Pasilica, aud it is

entered by a kind of j)oich, with a descent into it of two or

three step.s. The nave is sep.nate*! from the side ai.sles by

twelve ancient marble pillars, above? which is a galleiT, the

clerestory being sup[)orte(l by eight more marble columns.

The ai.slc runs round the west cn«l, .-uid the western gallcr}',

under which is the entrance, is sujjpoited by a single pillar.

In the ajise. and abov<' and aroimd the niche, in which arc

placed the Holy Hooks of the I/iw, are arabesques and leaf-

work, with inseriptions elegantly execule(| u))on wood and

plast(;r in IIel»re\v characlers ; ami in the side aisles is somo

lino screen work, wliicli, lioin its gener.il cli.'iiactei", and

espcci.'illv IV'iin til'' inl roiliid JMii oj' bii-d.s anil ga/cllcs or
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other animals in some of tlic panels, is plainly of Christian

M'ork. Underneath the eastern end is a fine well or fountain

of water, supplied by pcrcohition from the Nile, and re])utcd

to be possessed of curative powers. In the centre of the

building is the tomb of a reputed prophet. The eastern

extremity of this edifice has evidently been reconstructed.

Outside is a doorway now bricked up, but ornamented with

elegant arabesques in plaster, and having on the right two
niches, apparently designed for lamps. Immediately behind
the Synagogue there is a fine view of a portion of the

massive Roman walls of the ancient "Babylon" of Egypt,
and of the interior of one of the semi-circular flankiiiir

towers. These last, like the walls, are constructed of lime-

stone, with courses of red tiles at regular intervals, and with
red tiles arranged round the top of the windows, as in the

Aurelian wall at Home. The following are the dimensions

of this interesting synagogue, which, it is much to be wished,

could be rescued from its present state of profanation and
restored to Christian worship :

—

Length of nave .....
Lengtii of apse .....
Width of nave......
North aisle ......
South aisle ......
Western aisle, from entrance-door to pillars

The Greek Convent is a large pile of buildings, built close

by and partly upon a portion of the Roman walls. Inside at
the top of a lliglit of steps is a circle of ancient pillars with old
capitals around a well. This edifice forms a kind of vestibule

to the small Chapel of the Forty Saints, in which is a throne
for the Greek Patriarch, and some very ancient paintiiio-s.

Above, again, is the large and richly decorated Church of

S. George, of which the walls are partly lined with superb
Arabian and Persian or Rhodian tiles.

]3chind this Convent is a Roman tower, named by the
jicople " El Rorg." It contains three rooms, one of which
has a fine pointed brick arch and a vaulted roof. The doors
have round arches filled up square with stones and dark red
bricks. This building is now used as a mill, the wheel being
turned by a horse.

Sitt Afiriam. No. 1. This church has been rebuilt, and
contains little of interest.

Feet.
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Sltt Miriam. No. 2. One of the most interesting cliiirclies

in the neighbourhood of Cairo. It is partly ereetcJ in one

of the bastion towers of the Roman gateway of Babylon, and
being approached by a lofty staircase with a vaulted roof of

brick, it is termed 7:7 Moalluka (the Suspended). This

church has five aisles, the principal of which are supported

on either side by pillars of marble and granite. One or two

t)f these, from the inti'oduction of the Cross amidst the

Corinthianizing foliage of the capitals, appear to belong to

Roman Christian times. Beams of wood, covered with

ancient Coptic inscriptions, extend uninterruptedly along

upon the top of the capitals and across a series of pointed

arches, one of which rises above and between each pair of

jiillars. The lofty roofs are of wood. In the piincipal aisle

stands a remarkable pulpit. It is of marble, supported on

fifteen pillars, and ornamented with mosaics. Its marble

staircase is ornamented with two sculptured crosses. A
certain Patriarch, named Abraham, lies buried under this

])u]pit. The principal screen is exquisitely sculptured in

wood and ivory, and over it are good paintings of our Lord
and saints and angels. Two other screens are also very

fine. The woods used are cedar and ebony. In a small

space, between the central and left-hand altar-chapels, are

preserved tlie two leaves of a cedar door, sculptured with

great delicacy, spirit, and elegance. This is without doubt

the finest piece of ancient Christian sculpture in Egypt, and
deserves the closest inspection. It is nuich to be regretted

that it has never been engraved. The two upper compart-

ments represent crosses amidst interlacing foliage, carved at

difiercnt depths. The other comj)artinents display the

following subjects :—the Adoration of the i^Iagi, our Lord's

Baptism, His Last Entiy into Jerusalem, His Ascension,

tlie Descent of the Holy Spirit, and anotlu.'r subject which I

jiave not been able satisfactorily to identify. Over each of

the altars is an ancient baldachino of wood, sn])porte(l on
marble columns. In this Church there is the example, so

far as I knc^w, unicjuo in a Church, though of course common
enough in Mosfpies, of a window of stained glass. In one
of the aisles a portion of the pavcniont is executed in marble

mosaic, and in oik? of the cupboards i discovered an ancient

broken lamj) of jilain white glass.

Ill the cjiapi'l, caljiil (jp- "('h;ipcl of thr rjlliiojiians," a
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circular oniaineut inclosing a cross is sculptured in the

centre of the altar-slab ; and in a neighbouring chapel stands

an immense, ancient ^YOoden chest. In a third chapel the

rare feature ap}>ears of a basin fur washing the hands in-

serted in the wall. The Baptistery occupies a portion of the

circuit of one of the Ivoman gateway towers ; it contains

superb mosaics in marble and mother-o'-pearl, and a white

marble font resembling in shape a common cooking copper.

The interior of the other Roman gate tower is partly used as

a burial-place, the interments being made in vaults. On the

front of one of these tombs is inserted a white marble roundel

representing a cross within a wreath. Xear the door leading

to these tombs, and over another door, in a small chamber,

is the most interesting inscription in four lines on a beam
of cedar, partly concealed in the masonry, which has been

published, although imperfectly, b}-- Sir Gardner Wilkinson,

in "^lurray s Hand-book for Egypt." ^ With the assistance

of Mr. Eaton, who is now preparing a new edition of that

work, I copied the inscription afresh, and I believe that its

correctness may be relied on. although its position and the

decayed state of the wood renders its collation a matter of

difficulty. It will be seen that the beginning of each clause

is imperfect.

_ AM — M — TAIAXAYCnANTCAWCMHK€KTHMeNO
C€NoAKATL0K€inANTOnAHPL0MATHCG€OTHTOC
WAYTOYPrOYCINAIANtOC — T— A ]— TU)CAYTONr€P€POYCIN€NTPICAriA<I)WNHAAO
NT€CSA€nONT€CAniOCAPIOCAniOC€IK€nAHPH
COOYNOCSHPHTH 1

— COYnOAV€YCnAXN€K€OTI€NOYNOICAWPAT0C
tONnO I KIAOICAYNAM6CI N€N H>i I N6YAOHCACTOI
CBPWTOICCYN ]— HTOPOC — APIAC€niKOYPOCT€NOYABBAo€OA
— POYnPO€AA®#S^rEC0PriWAIAKsOIKN — TPA^'n—
AIOKA— I

A 1

' An an.istatic drawing by Sir Gard- reading (which slightly differs from mine
ner'a own hand repre,«ents this inscription and Jlr. F. A. Eaton's), and the transla-

with the accompanying figures, apparently tion of the inscrijition may there be
representing the Twelve Apostles, with found, with some remarks by the Rev.
our Lord in glory, supported by angels, A. Cumby. The inscription is there
in the centre. Sue Archreologia Canibren- ascril)e<l to the third year of Diocletuin,

sis, vol. ii., fourth series, p. 152. The a.u. 284.
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The extreme incivility and grasjuno- cnpiJity, and on one

occasion the violence of the juiests of this most interesting

Chinch, rendered its exploration a matter of some difficulty.

As a rule these Coj)tic Churches are never found open ex-

cept at an early hour on Sunday mornini;-, or on a few great

Feast-days, the Copts vicing with ultra-Protestants in their

fondness for locked Churches.

(7iin'c/i of Kedcfich licrharra.—A large and curious Church

of early date. The shrine of S. Berbarra is gaudily painted

in bright colours, and contains within a brass screen the

relics of the Saint done up in a kind of blue bolster. The
nave is supported on ten pillars, on which rest wooden beams
as in the ^loallaka. These arc elegantl}'' painted, and above

them ai-e pointed arches. Over these again are the ancient

women's galleries,^ with four more pillars upon either side

arranged severally into two ba^'S. The aisle and gallery

above is carried round the west end, two pillars in each case

separating them from the nave. The lofty pulpit is of white

marble enriched with fine ancient mosaics, and staiids upon
ten marble columns. The under })art of the marble jMiIpit

floor is adorned with a sculptured cross. This church
abountls with sj)lcndid early caiving in wood inlaid with

ivory.'* There is also a curious ti'i{)le standing candelabra of

iron, a large brass standing candlestick, and a brass corona,

the latter disused and lying amidst the rubbish in a side

chapel. Here, too, I observed a curious marble jK'destal,

supported on lour rude feet, and perhaps designcil as a

candlestick. The paintings over the screen before the

Iconastasis are unusually good, and this screen itself has

incorporated in it two fine ancient columns, in tliis church
are several curious side chapels, and many olht r objects of

unusual interest.

Mari (jirijis.—The interesting cliunli of Mari Girgis

liaving recently been destroyed by fuc lias been entiicly

rebuilt. Fortunately a plan of the old church was taken by
llic Honourable Sir Arthur Cordnn, K.('.l>.

Hard hy is an intci-csting specimen olan ancient Christian

* Tli<- worncn at Uio prcMont dny f.ociir>y Moitqiio IioiikIiI in tlic Mrymnr Cullcction,
till) inor« w«!»it<'rn c<iin|>nrtiiii'iitH of tlio nii<| now in tlm Sontli Ki-nMinnion
navo nn<l ainlim, the incii th<>»n< ni-artr llio Mimnim, will <()nv«'y an iiloa of the Mtylo
Iconnntmiin. <.f ihc cut vingn,

* Tho iiu|icrb puljiit from a Cairoiui
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l^jgyptian dwelling-house, with elegant wood carvings dis-

]»]aying the Cross introduced amidst foliage.

Church of Ahoii Sir<jeh, with the subterraneous Chapel of
Sitt Miriam.—This large, fine, and lofty church is almost

the only one visited by travellers. The pillars which

separate the nave and aisles are carried round the western

end and support galleries. The clerestories on either side rest

on four pillars set in ba3's or compartments of two each. The
pulpit in the principal aisle is of fine early woodwork. The
jirincipal screen is a magnificent specimen of carved wood
and ivory, and to the left of it are some fine panels sculp-

tured with figures of S. George, various saints, and Scrip-

tural subjects. These carvings, although curious, are far

less interestino; than the door-leaves in the Moallaka. Mari
Girgis (S. George) it should be remarked is the Patron Saint

of the Copts. In front of the Iconostasis^ two narrow stair-

cases descend to a small three-aisled subterraneous chapel,

with plastered walls, apparently of great antiquity. Two
pillars on each side separate the centre from the side aisles.

In the eastern wall of the centre aisle is a deep cavity or

niche, with a slab at the bottom adorned with a sculptured

cross, and with the sides and roof carefully finished in hew^n

stone. At the end of the southern aisle is a font embedded
like a copper in stone masonry, and used for the Baptism of

small children. In the side walls of each of the side aisles

respectively there is another niche, at the bottom of each of

wiiich is a sculptured cross. Tradition has it that at the

time of the Flight into Egypt the Blessed Virgin Mary and
the Holy Child rested in one cavity and S. Joseph in the

other.

Leaving this interesting crypt-chapel, I return again to

the main Church. Behind the principal altar there is a fine

fiight of seven lofty steps of white and coloured marbles,

the wall of the apse being faced with exquisite mosaics of

that rare and peculiar description wherein the various

coloured marbles are intermixed with blue opaque glass and

mother o' pearl.

This mixture of shell, glass, and marble is, so far as I know,

Iieculiar to Egypt,*^ and even there exists only in this and a

• In tbirt p.-\per, for convenience sake, I ^ Mr. A. Nesbitt kindly informs me
have throughout adopted thi.s term to that this mixture is found also " in S.

i!xpre«8 the screen immediately in front of ^'itlle. Ravenna : and more largely in the

he altar. (.'atliedi.il ot l',iieUi;o in l-tria."

Viil.. XXl.K. X
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reliquary of the usual bolster funn, and a fair painting of

the Blessed Virgin and Child. Upstairs, on either side of

the nave, and partly opening into it, are two chapels, re-

spectively of Mari Girgis and the Meiek Michaeel. In the

latter the wooden covering of the Sacred Elements, wJiich is

placed over the central altar-groove, is decorated on all its

lour sides with paintings of unusual merit, that of the

Lord's ^Supper in particular being executed w^ith considerable

care and spirit.

V. Dayr Abou Eer wa Ilanna, sometimes called Dayr
Teodri'is.

Churches of these names are both enclosed within the same

ancient wall, of whicli the oldest part is of dark red brick,

and the more modern of the same red brick intermixed

with pieces of roughly-faced limestone. This convent

is reputed to be of great antiquity. Each establishment is

entered by an extremely low door, opening from a common
courtj'ard.

Abou Eer wa Hanna? This church, though a compara-

tively humble structure, contains a great number of valu-

able and curious articles.

The central chapel, dedicated to Abou Eer and Abou Hanna,

has its niche adorned Avith the often-repeated figure of

our Lord in Glory, upon a gold ground and surrounded

by saints. In the left-hand chapel, that of Sitt Miriam (our

Lady Mary), are two ancient silver censers of elegant design,

three or four sets of brazen cymbals, and a brass corona,

not now in use. I was also shown here the vessels for

the celebration of the Lord's Supper. They consist of

a plain massive chalice of silver, a plain silver paten, and

a silver spoon, inscribed with an Arabic inscription. In

the paten are two small hoops of silver, joined in the

middle crosswise, and used to place under the square

napkin-covering over the Consecrated Bread. In the right

hand chapel, that of Mari Girgis, are several brass candle-

Bticks, a silver censer, partly gilt, two silver hand-crosses,

and two silver hand-ornaments, resembling fans with circular

tops, on each of which a cherub is represented in relief.

Here, likewise, is preserved a superb silver-gilt gospel-case

' A Coptic inscription on an ancient doubtedly called Abou Kcf at the present

piece of embroidery from this church, time, and so it waa written down for me
now in my possession speaks of this by a Copt,

church as that of Abou k'lr, but it is ua-
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of folio size. It is aJornetl witli a cross in relief in the

centre of each side, with small crosses at the angles, and

with Coptic and Arabic inscriptions and foliage-work. This

fine work of art cannot, I snppose, be less than 400 or

500 years old, I also saw here some rich vestments of

crimson and p:old, and a u;irdle whose clasps of silver-gilt

arc enriched with niello. To the right of the church is

another small chapel of Abou Eer and Abou llanna, sepa-

rated by open grill-work from the aisle. Within, the

bones of these Saints are preserved in the usual bolster-like

relicpiaries covered with crimson silk.

Church of Teodrtts.—The plan ol" this clnu-ch is three

aisles, supported upon two masses of masonry, and two
groups of two elegant pillars each, and surmounted by four

domes. Before the Iconostasis stands a large candlestick

still in use. The night before my last visit, the aged
priest, who resides in Cairo, had .slept in the nave of the

church, on whose floor were spread his mattrass, pipe, and
coffee pot. Here are one old silver, and one iron Evangelis-

torion, many silver hand-crosses, and a silver fan ornament.

I was able to purcliasc fVuiu the adjoining house a beautiful

glass Araliic lamp, now in the Christy Collection in the

British .Museum, with the inscription, " 0, the Learned One,''

in Arabic, repeated several times round the l)owl

VI, Daiir Mi'lek Afichaccl.—This convent contains the

church of the Archangel Michael, and is the occasional

residence of the Metropolitan." The church is of no great

antiquity, tln^ugh vei'y pi(;turcs(jU(']y situated,

\']I. JJfif/r Adra Miriam. Tins convent is exquisitelv

situated close to the Kil(>, and at a lincbciid of (lie river. In

its external wall is imbedded at a c(»iisidcrable height a stone

covered with Egyptian hiei-oglyjthics, and peilia|>s brought
from tlu; neighbouring (piarries of Toorali, The church of

Adra Miiiam is of no great anti(|iiity. In it I observed asmall
bronze bell atta»;hed toai'od; this is the only sjx'cimen I ha\e

seen in a Coptic church. I r<.uiid here a <|uantity of books

in an onion-room I The}' are all wiiiteii on cotton j)aper,

and an; of no j»articular interest, with the e.\ce{)tion of

on(.- NNhich Contains some cuiious illuiiiinalions.

* 'I'lio <liir«T<'nt «lcj{nw(« of ilm ('«|>lic Mitn\ii;."<. Inoof; 4. I'lii-inuoH ; C. Ahci-b;

hiomrcliy w(!ro tliUHuniiiiicrnb'd Ui tiiu liy G. Kitliilj; 7. Sbntntiiuji.

an inUlligviit Copt : -1. Halr&cL ; 'J.



SOME ACCOUNT OF THE MUNIMENTS OF THE ABBEY OF
WESTMINSTER.

By JOSEPH BURTT, AssisUnt-Keeper of Public Records.

The work " Historical ]\[emorials of Westminster Abbey,"

by the Dean of Westminster, has already made known the

circumstance, in only too favourable terms, of my beitig

engaged in improving the condition of the Records of that

ancient and most interesting foundation. But the aim of

that work was far too high, and its scope too wide, to permit

the author to do more than glance at some of the most im-

portant documents in the collection, to use much of the

information they contained, and to discuss concisely their

bearing and effect. And now that my labours have been

brought to a close, and a selection of the most remarkable

and interesting of those Records has long been submitted

to minute inspection by the public—in accordance with

that system of creating a regard for everything connected

with the noble structure to which they relate, which has

of late years increased so much the public interest in such

matters—the time seems to have arrived for giving some
general idea of the entire collection. Such an account will

have both advantages and disadvantages in appearing after

such a work as the " Historical Memorials," and may be

thought to present only the crumbs of a feast from which

the best dishes have been carried off ; but yet the value of

what remains will be found to be much enhanced by the

attractions of that work.

I propose first to glance at what was probably the early

condition of the Abbey Muniments. A substantive portion

of tlie fabric, as rebuilt by Henry HI., was the gallery in

the south transept for the purposes of a Muniment Room.

Sir G. G. Scott has carefully described its architectural details,

si)oken of the large oaken cliests of the thirteenth century

which arc krpt there, and of tlie jirobablc value of their con-
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tents. • 111 iiiv work upon this collection, wbicli ^Nas brought

to a close last autiiinii, 1 I'ailed to observe any indications of

an earlier arrangement of the Records than that made by

Richard ^^'idInt)re, the librarian of the Chapter about 130

years ag(x \\ idniore certainly must have been an active and

industrious man. Besides attending to his official duties, he

wrote an " Iiujuiry into the First Foundation of Westminster

Abbey," and a '* History of the Abbe}'," which arc much
quoted in the " Monasticon," and, perhaps, some other

works ; and he com})iled an " Account of the Records,"

whicli it was my task to retrieve from the confusion into

%vhich a large portion had fallen, and to improve upon.

AVidmorc made free use of the Abbey archives in his

writings, and speaks of his labours in their arrangement.

The old chests in the Muniment Room seem to have been

no great favourites of his, as he made suggestions to have

presses put up for the documents in their stead, and it is not

improbable that some of the chests were got riil of by him.

Durino: his time, too. I think it must have been that the

inner ])orlion of the Muniment Room was litted up as it now
is. It is difficult to s<iy when it was made into two stories,

—

with the worst possible eilect to its light and accommoda-

tion ; but it was probably divided into two j)ortions during

the reign of Richard 11. I may, perhaps, liere venture to

go so far out of my province as to commend to the skilful

architect of the Abbey the idea of removing this upper

room at least, if not the whole inner portion of the Muni-

ment Room. Resides the ba(l<;e of Richard II. upon the

plaster jtortion, which might probably be j^i'eserved, there is

no pri'stujr abijut \\\\\\i is a cuiiibious and Ui;ly mass of

woodwork, answering no practical purpose, and which, if

cleare<l away, would reveal some of the delicate features of

the architectural decoration of the South transept, witii its

synimetrical window 0))eniiigs, giacelul and rich mouldings,

bosses, and diapei" work, the irsjKnid to the aisle of the

IS'oitli tran-ept, and nnIiIcIi bad been coarsely blocked uj)

^^ilh brick-work. Tlie openin;:, uj) of these windows would

add consi<lerabIy to the beauty of tliat j)orlion oi" the noble

btructuK,' we all aihnire and reverence.

The Uec^ords ori;.MnalIy kept in tin* Muninniit Kooni in

the .South transept were d(jubtless only the manorial d(»cu-

' "UlcaningM from Waitii)iD»itor ALU-y," 'luA cil. lbC8, p. 54.
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nients.^ These were then by far tlie most numerous and
important of the collection, and each chief officer of the

Abbey had liis own section to attend to. A s^'stem then

prevailed which has now nearly died out, if not entirely.

Instead of the income of the establishment being received

by one officer, and distributed to the various branches for

expenditure, the places themselves which were the sources

of income were assigned to a certain section of the establish-

ment, put into the hands of the officers themselves, and kept

under their own management. Thus a most fruitful source

of quarrel and jealousy existed, and was always causing

difficulties and troubles. The Bailiff, Chamberlain, Cellarer,

Saci'ist, and Treasurer, had each his share of the estates of

the Abbey approj)riated to his office ; and the accounts of

those estates, and the documents connected with them, to-

gether with their own official accounts, were in their custod}--,

and were the occupants of the old chests in the Muniment
Room. Tliese accounts are sometimes accompanied by In-

dentures or Inventories relatinu; to the office, describino; the

duties of the officer, and setting out the stock which passed

from one to another. In illustration I would refer to a
charter of Abbot Wenlock in the time of Edward I., which
ap))ropriate(l the manor of Am well in Hertfordshire to the

Cellarer.of the Abbey, and to an earlier one of Abbot Ilumez,

granting Parham in Sussex to the convent—an instrument

made in Chapter in very solemn form, the common seal

being said to be affixed at the " very altar of St. Peter, the

Prince of Apostles," and having in it a clause in which any
one infringing the charter is "terribly anathematized."

Henry III., in his solicitude and care for the Abbey, actu-

all}'^ took in hand the settlement of a serious dispute among
its officers about their rights and revenues. In 1225 a

formal agreement or " composition " had been made between
Abbot Berkyng and the convent for the distribution of the

revenues to the various branches of the Monastery. In

1252, while all the cares of the rebuilding of the Abbey
were upon the king's hands, so serious a dispute had arisen
" by reason of the composition," that he had to interfere to

reconcile the members of the establishment. That instru-

• See the Introduction to the " Doniea- Lite Archdeacon Hale, for an account of
day of St. Paul'H, of tlie year M.ic.xxii," manorial arrangements of ecclesiastical
e<litc<l for the Cam<len Society by the foundations.
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inent, ratified by tlie King's great seal, finally arranged

matters. Three complaints were made—the dealing of the

Abbot witli refractory "obedients"—the provision of flesh-

meat to the monks by the Abbot—and the visitation of the

manors. The Abbot's power was confirmed as to the first

])articular ; he was released as regards the second ; and it

^vas agreed tliat once a year the chief manors were to be

visite<l Ity the Cellarer, The elections of Cellarer and

liosteler were settled by tlie same document, and the church

of Fering in Essex was given to the Prior and convent in

aid of their charges by the settlement. Tlici-e are many
other references among the Archives to such an appropriation

of property to sections of tlie Abbey.

The great bulk of the Abbey muniments are (of course)

the manorial documents. I have not attempted to make an
estimate of their number, but it amounts to many thousands.

Dealing, as in duty bound, in the first place, with the charters,

1 am launched upon a wide and dillicult inquiry—that of

the genuineness of many of the early charters to tlie Abbe3\
Very soon after wliat may be called the revival of a taste

fur mediaeval learning, the authenticity of many of the early

and curious Sa.xon charters was d()ul)tcil. From the time of

ISir Henry »^pclman to that of Sir Frederic .Madden there

have arisen authors and critics of whom each one has gone
beyond his predecessor in casting doubt upon these MS.S.

Tiic distinguished Henry \\ liarton, whose momnnent is in

the Abbey, hit upon the right explanation in his " Anglia

Sacra," publislied in 1601. lie said that the fraudulent

m(jnastLc charters liad been long ago detected by learned

iMOM, and that the iorged Sa.xon diarters were generally

jii.idc after the Conijuest, when the Norman victors tried to

wrong the owners of property and rights, and to al)stract

them "per fas aut nefas." And the latest writer upon the

.suhject, Mr. Thorpe, the editor of (he " J)i]>l(iniataiium

Anglicum uKvi Sa.xonici," puitlished in ISfJ,"}, thus sums uj)

the argument and tin.' facts :
" Hut e\i'ii those generally re-

garded a.s decided forgeries may not always he false witli

lospect to their substanc(>. Ijeing p|-obably fabi-ications by
the iiMHiks as vouclieis fiif the pos.session of lands which
jiihtly belonged to them by prescription, or of wliich the

oiiginal title had been lost or destroyed, oi- dl winch the

Norm.'Ui concjuerors had de.s])oiled them. .Siu h charters aie
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usually distinguished by their inagniloqucnce. And when
the monastery was troubled and impleaded by the Normau
justiciar, or the soke invaded by the Norman baron, the

Abbot and his brethren would have recourse to the artifice

of inventing a charter for the purpose of protecting property,

which, however lawfully acquired and honestly enjo3'ed, was
like to be wrested from them by the captious niceties of

Norman jurisprudence or the greedy tyranny of the Norman
sword."

Westminster shares the stigma, such as it is, of such
forgeries with many another great religious establishment,

with Peterborough, Worcester, Croyland, &c., and they may
be traced to the man}' disputes as to the rights of the Abbc}'-,

chiefly in regard to the question of jurisdiction, and the

great fair granted to the Abbey in opposition to the City of

London. The ])rincii»les of determining what really are such
forgeries are not yet, however, quite settled ; and Kemble, the

editor of the great collection of Saxon charters, the " Codex
Dil)lomaticus J^vi Saxonici," a work of the highest character,

often finds himself at issue with the great Saxon scholar of

the seventeenth century, Dr. Hickes, and, with the modesty of

talent, owns that he may not be always right. He continues

(writing in 1840), " So many and various are the difficulties,

which stand in the way of a decisive judgment, that I do not
entertain the hope of having rarely fallen into error when
investigating the authenticity of my elocuments. ^ly leaning

is generally rather against tlian for any charter respecting

whicli a doubt has suggested itself to ni}- mind ; and it must,
therefore, be borne in mind that many have been marked with
an asterisk, not to express my belief that tliey were absolute

forgeries, but merely to denote that there were circumstances

of suspicion about them.''

Of the Westminster charters before Edward the Confessor,

eight in number, Kemble prints four, two being marked as

doubtful ; and Thorpe prints two, one being from the " Niger
Quaternus," whicli seems to confirm a charter of King
Edgar's, marked as doubtful. I may be permitted, I trust,

to direct special attention to the charter of Bishop Dunstan.

I need not touch upon its import-— it has prominently

stamped upon it the characteristics of forgery ; no one who
liad seen a ^IS. of the tenth century would receive such

characterless writing as of the year \)'o[) ; it has a seal pen-

VOL. xxix. u
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daut to tlic charter by a tliiii strip of silken tissue (probably

of the twelfth century) passed through a rough hole made
between two lines of the writing in such a way as no one

ever saw a seal appended—and yet the seal itself has many
marks of authenticit3\ No other seal of the great bishop is

known to exist—no seal of any English bishop of that date

is known to exist—no jicndant seal is known in England

before the time of Edward the Confessor, and yet the seal

may be genuine— in the sense of its having been made by

authentic matrices, or its being a genuine example removed

from a genuine instrument. On the continent at that })criod

seals were always affixed en placard, that is, on the face of the

instrument, in ^Yhich an incision was made, and through

wliich the wax protruded and received the counter-seal,

Mhich was expressly designed to protect the seal itself from

being tampered with. On these accounts this seal of Bishop

Dunstan may deserve further consideration. The reverse

bears his counter-seal as Bishop of Worcester, a circumstance

in itself sti'ongly militating against the authenticity of the seal.

Coming now to the charters of Edward the Confessor,

eight in number, two of these are certainly spurious, one of

which is the noble-looking charter of consecration, dated

2bth December, 10G5, or 5 calends of January, lOlJG, and
which is most probably of the twelfth century. A late

investigator (Mr. Walter de CJray Birch) has discovered

that the Confessor-king used three great seals, of one of

which only a small fragment is known, and that is appended
to one of the Westminster charters. Several of the other

charters i^efore Henry 1. are also doubtful, though the seals

may be impressions from genuine matrices ; but this branch

of the subject may, I trust, ije further investigated by an abler

hand.

After the charters may be specifi"il the rolls of accounts

of manorial officers, deeds of feojlinent, c^c, and perhaps

more than the usual variety of instruments relating to

dealings with land anl the exercise of rights thereon. All

these are of great value for top^gcaphieal and ai'cha'ological

ptn-pose.s, and as to me«lia.'val WosUninster, 1 might say that

tlnre is scarcely a square foot of its great extent but what is

dealt with l)y tin.' Abbey records, f|-om (he reign of Henry ill.

to modern times. 'J'alung one portion as an illustratit)n,

the well- known district of Tothill Fields, about which we
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are told a great deal in the " Memorials." In the late Peter

Cunningliam's excellent " Hand-book of London " we are in-

formed that the anthor found no earlier trace of the name
than one in the fifteenth century—that the origin of the

name is unknown, and that in the time of Elizabeth it was

a common place for duels and assemblies of various kinds,

not generally of the best. Stow describes a duel fought

there in 1571 with all his interesting minuteness.

There are, however, many deeds among the Abbey muni-

ments giving the name " TotchuU" early in the thirteenth

century. It was not till the middle of the seventeenth century

that this large tract of land, the waste of the manor, spread-

ing from the Abbey Close on the east to Eye and Chelsea

on the west, and from the Thames on the south to the

manors of Hyde and Knightsbridge on the north, was found

to be of great vakie. Population was increasing, buildings

were encroaching upon the waste, and every one that could

do so was robbing or spoiling it. The inhabitants had
"common" there, but they were not satisfied with their

rights. The " field-keepers " had a hard time of it in re-

sisting encroachments, and they reported that the disorders

committed there " tended to the defacing of the said fields,

the hindrance of the meeting of the gentry for their re-

creation at bowles, gofle, and stow-ball, and the general

prejudice of the inhabitants of the Citie and liberty of West-
minster." In 1G58 the inhabitants of Westminster petitioned

the Governors of the Free School and Almshouses—who had
the manor during the Commonwealth—setting out " That
the said fields heretofore was a place for walking in and re-

creacion, and for exercize and discipline of horse and foot,

and y^ herbage very advantageous and profitable to many
poore inhabitants ; but now the waies into y° same are

utterly' destroyed, that neither horse nor foot can draw or

come into y" same ; Colonel Ludlowe's coach being lately so

mired there that he was forced to have a teame of horses to

drawe it out ; Also, ic/ierc a great Hill latcli/ stood, consisting

of mcuiy thousand loads, there is now a pond, that a horse

lately in the daytime was strangled and smothered therein,"

&c. The petition is signed by twenty-two inhabitants, who
pray for a surveyor to be appointed to prevent the abuses

complained of. Some doubt has been thrown upon the

origin of the name of this part of Westminster, and its flat-
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ness has been urgeJ as an objection to its derivation from

the ancient word si^nifvinsr a beacon or look-out station.-*

That objection appears to me to vanish before the statement

in the petition of 1G58, that there had been a great hill

there, consisting of " many thousand loads"—doubtless of

good gravel or sand. Horse-races were run in Tothill

Fields, and the following letter was written by Wilcocke,

Bi.shop of Rochester and Dean of Westminster, in 173G,

drawing the attention of Mr. Gell (the steward) to the com-
plaints that had been made about the disorders committed
at such gatherings.

Letter from the Bishop of Rochester {Dean of Westminster)
to " Mr. Daniel Cell at Westminster Abbey."

"Bromley, Sept. 28, 1736.

" Sir,—I sent to inquire after you yesterday, but neither

you nor your clerk were in town ; and I send again to-day

to advise you that complaints are made of the great dis-

orders committed in Tothil fieMs at the late races. It has

been signified to me from Court that the Government is

offended at the riotous assemblies that have met there, the

Dean and Ciiapter have been higldy reflected upon, money
having been demanded at the booths an<l scalibldings as

for the use of the Dean and Chapter, and for which we are

threatened to be complained of to Parliament ; and the

nobihty and gentry who have children at our school are

under the greatest uneasiness about it.

" What 1 would have you do therefore, is to give notice

that ,as they ended last Saturday, the}' are not to be revived

again, nor allowed any more ; and to give order that tlie

Ixjoths and benches be forthwith taken away, and the fields

reduced to their former state. Let mi; hear fi'om you by
to-night's post that you'll do this or else I shall be obliged

to come to town myself to sec it done.
" ^'ours, &c.,

" Jos. Rochester."

' Scvcml oxamplon of the prcnont iiho «f inodcrn row of Iiouhoh nt ita foot Ih naiiu'd

tlio wxnl fi|iplii!<l to uli)vat«!<l M|t<itii conlil " I'wt mil '1'iti.w;i!." lliilliwi'll ^ivcH
iloiit»tl.'HK I).! foiiiid. .Mftiiy of our rciKJiTM "Toot, to pry iiiiiiiiHitivrly. \tir//i. AImo
will recolUxit thftt lit Cixiwirvitii llio lioM Ui ku/.d nt u.-ij^orly." A/sn " Toto, to look,

irioiM of rock jiixt outMiilii Ihi- Unvii on olmi-rvo, or jioep (A.— S.)" Al.su " I'oto-

• ho north oaiit, whi<rh fttFonlH m<i «jti!cll<Mit hill, an omiuvnco— ' moiitaiijiifffr,' I'alH-

t% vi<iw, iM cnllutl " i'wt Mill." aii<l n gravo."
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Jiut the amusement lingered on, as among tlie papers in

the i\[iniimeut Room is a printed bill of the races held there

in 1747, for which " a saddle, bridle, and surcingle, value

two guineas," were the prize for the first horse, and "a whip
at half a guinea" was given to the second best.

In 1748 an action was brought bj the officers of the

Abbey for nuisances in the fields, in which the rights of the

Cha})tcr were involved, and this was settled by an arbitra-

tion, ^Yllicll virtually set out the fields for building purposes,

and the district has been gradually covered.

The name of " Tliieving" or "Thieves" Lane for the

street now called "Princes Street," the route by which
robbers entered the Sanctuary, appears in deeds about the

middle of the reign of Edward III. ; and the earliest notice

of the word " Jerusalem " in connection with the precincts,

is where the " Jerusalem Garden " is mentioned in a
" Kitchener's " Account of the reign of Henry VII.

lieturning now to the general collection of muniments,
among the manorial documents will be found some of a
special character, to a few of which I will direct attention.

Under " ISabridgeworth," in Hertfordshire, is an entry of an
indenture (25 Edw. III.) between the Abbot of Westminster
and an Italian society of merchants, in which the Abbot
agrees to acknowledge the debt of 80 florins incurred by
Benedict de Chertsey, on condition that the said merchants
procure the confirmation of the churches of Sabridgcworth
and Kelvedon from the Pope.

Under " Knightsbridge " is an agreement made in 31
ITenry II., between the Abbot and two brethren of Paddin^*--

ton, whereby the latter release all their rights in considera-

tion of the receipt of 40 marks and four corrodies for

themselves and their wives.

Under " Stanes " is a voluntar}' surrender by Herbert
Archdeacon of Canterbury to the Abbot of Westminster, of
land there which his father had forcibly " extracted " from
the Abbe}'.

Under "London " we have a deed establishing the Guild
of the Blessed ^lary and St. Dunstan, in 1441 ; and an
indulgence by the Bishop of Laodicca, in 1260, of twenty
days to those pra^'ing at the tomb of Matilda la Fauconore
de la Wade in the church of St. ]\rartin-le-Grand.

Under " Westminster " are many documents relating to
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the Hospital of St. James in the Fourteenth century, com-

prising incjuiries as to the misconduct of the master and

brethren, the finding of a jury, and penances imposed, and

injunctions for the future rcguhition of the hospitah As to

"iSt. Stej)henV' there arc many proceedings in disputes

between the Abbot and tlie dean ; letters from the king
;

appeals to Rome ; articles " ]iour nourrir amour pees et

tranquilHtc'' between them, and a settlement of the disputes,

chiefly of the time of Richard II. Among the more modern

papers are ^Ir. llawkesmore's report on the works in pro-

gress at the Abbey in 173.'3, '* being a defence of the style of

his works, prefaced by an Essay on Gothic Architecture/'

Under " Eye, Eyebury," is tlie following letter from John

of Gaunt to the Abbot of Westminster, desiring to have the

use of the manor-house of Neytc (Eye), the Abbot's favourite

country house, where Litlington and Islip died, for his resi-

dence during Parliament.

Letter of John of Gaunt to the Abbot of Westminster.

Depak le Roy de Castii.i.e et de Leon Due de

Lanca.stke.

Trescher en dieu et nostre tres-bien ame. Nous vous

salvons tres-sovent. Et porce que nous sumes comandez

par nostre tres-redoute seigneur lo Roy pour vcnir a cost

son prochein Parlement a Westnionster, et que nous y
duissons cstre en ])roprc person, toutes autres choses lessees,

en cidc et sccoui- dil i-oialme Dengleterre, et sutnes un(|ore

tout destitut de lieu coveiialilu j)Our nous et nostre houstell

pour le (lit Parlement, vous prions tres-chrremcnt et do

cuer que vous nous vcullez sulVrcr boncnu'iit j)()ur avoir

vostre manoir del Neyt, pour la demoere do nous et do

nostre dit housl«d durant le Parlement susdit. En quele

chose fesant ires cher cu di«u et nostra tres-bien ame vous

nous ferrez bieii graunt ease et jilesaunce, jiaront nous vous

volonis cspcciahnent bon grce savoir et par tant faire autre

foiz pfiiir vous et a vostre reipK'st chose agreable do rcson.

l'!t nostre seigneur <bcux vous cit louz joui's en sa tres

seinte garde.

Donne souz nostre prive ^cal a Norbouiiio \v xxvii ji^u- do

S<'pf'inljre.
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(EiKlorscd) A iiostrc trcs-clicr cii dieu ct trcs-bien

anie I'abbe tie Westmonster.

Under " SuffblU " is entered a confederation between the

Abbots of AVcstminster (William de Iliimez, the last Nor-
man Abbot) and lUn-y St. Eihnunds (Iluglj de North wold),
being one of allcction and charity, promising aid, advice and
assistance to each other in case of need, and divine services

at their decease. I need scarcely mention that the Abbey
of St. Edmunds Bury was one of the most important in the

kingdom, and shortly preceding the date of this agreement
it had become famous from the great meeting of tlie insur-

gent barons within its walls, and their swearing at St.

Edmund's altar to secure the ^lagna Charta from Kins:

John.

Among the " Curiosities " which, strangely enough, is not

a title of one of the sub-divisions of the section " Various

Persons and Things," is the well-known lease by the warden
of the Lady Chapel to Geoffrey Chaucer of a house and garden
contiguous to that structure. There is also an agreement
between the Abbot and two bell-founders of Reading, " for

the new castyng of ii belles of the rynge of the said

monasterye," 31 Henry VIII., which may, it is hoped, appear
in a future portion of this Journal.

It is, however, under the somewhat quaint title, " Various

Persons and Things," that Widmore brought together the

documents of more general interest. The subordinate head-

ings—"Anniversaries, viz. of Abbots, &c.,"
—

" Compositions
bctwccnthe Abbot and Monks,"—"Corrodies and Pensions,"

—

" Fabrick,"— " Funerals,''— " High Wales, Bridges, and
Sewers,"— " Jews,"— " Indulgences," — " Inventories of

Goods,"— "Jurisdiction,''— "Law Suits,"— "State and
History,"— and many others equally comprehensive and
disconlant, testif}' to the wide range of subjects over which
the documents spread, and the difficulty experienced in

classifying them—a difficulty which has not always been

ell'ectually met. A simple chronological arrangement of

the whole might have been more satisfactory.

In considering this miscellaneous portion of the collection

we shall arrive at documents which have no apparent con-

nection with the Abbey, and which could only be fouuil

among its archives by circumstances similar to those which
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Her ^lajcstj-'s Commissioners have lately fouiul aflocting many
collections of historical M:S;S. in private cnstody. The con-

tiguity of the Royal Treasury, and the intimate relations

often existing between the King and the Abbot of West-

minster, ^Yill account for many of these extraneous docu-

ments being found among the Abbey archives.

Under tlie heading " Abbots " are many documents re-

lating to their election, their rights and privileges, and

expenditure. Among them is a roll of letters, apparently

from various members of the monastery, chielly in reference

to the then vacant Abbacy, to \vhich (in the opinion of most

of the writers) a person is elected of whose " infamia et

insnfiiciencia " the imi)ortant personages intended to be

iniluence<l are said to be ignorant. This is the case of the

scandalous election of Abbot Kydyngton, mentioned in the
" Historical Memorials." The division headed " Corona-

tions " docs not bear out the promise of its title—the fact

being that the great pageants and ceremonials of the Abbey
are not subject-matter for its nnmiments. Under the title

" Corrodies and Pensions" we have evidences of a curious

and ordinary mediaeval practice, the "boarding" of persons

Avho hail furnished the house with a sum of money in consi-

derati(»n of such a return, by which monasteries and other

like lound;iii(jns became a species of savings' bank to the

community, and by which their own temporary wants were

olten supplied. The heading '"Fabrick" suj)plies us with many
interesting documents relating to the structure of the Abbey.

As is well known, the i-c-building of the Al)bey, in the reign

of Henry Hi., was undertaken at the king's own cost, and
the principal documents relating to that re-building have

been found among the imblic records of the country ; but

there are among the Abbey muniments several documents
(sixteen in numbi-r) which dovetail into the other existing

records, and allortl many interesting particulars. It was
not till ilie end of the nign of J'Mwaid ill. that the works
might be said lu have been under the cai'e of th(.> Abbot,

and from that time the accounts of tlu' " Custos novi operis
'

are ioimd among the archives. j'larly in tlu; succeeding

reign, the famous Kieliaid \\'liiiiiiigti»h of Ldiidou was
one of the Wardens of such works.

Alihot W'enlock, in ad. li^ini-IM, got into serious (rouble

on account of his harbiniiing one of the I'Viais Miiiois, and
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incurred excommunication by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Tiie offence was grave, and the Abbot was judicially ordered

to surrender the run-away friar with the books he had brought

with him, and to do penance in liis own Abbey. The sentence

was only mollified on an appeal to Rome, and the infraction

of one of the items of the settlement—that all documents

relating to the controversy should be given up to the friars

—has preserved at Westminster the records of this singular

case.

Coming to the title " Funerals " we have many important

and most interesting documents, but the subject has been so

thoroughly treated in the " Historical Memorials " that it

may be passed over here.

The heading " Jews " deserves special notice. This is not

the place, however, to do more than to call attention to the

numerous documents under the title. An ark {area) or strong

box was kept at several places in which those people were di-

rected to keep the documents showing their dealings with their

Christian neighbours, and among the Abbey archives we find

these in much greater number and extent than I know of

anywhere else in this country. It is more probable, how-
ever, that these documents belong rather to the contents of

the ancient Royal Treasury. They consist of seventeen

rolls of accounts, and upwards of 400 " stars''^ and other

deeds of the time of Henry HI. and Edward I. in the Hebrew
language.

Coming to the heading " Indulgences," etc., we find an
*' Indulgence by William Bishop of Connor of sixty days to

all worshipping at or visiting the church of Westminster,

A.D. 12.;7," while the Abbey was being rebuilt ; a "Bull of

Pope Urban IV., authorising the Abbot to grant dispensations

to members of the monastei-y offending its rules, a.d. 1262 "
;

" Indulgence by the Bishop of St. David's of forty days to

those praying and worshipping in the church of Westminster
and before the shrine of tSt. Edward, 1269"; "Absolution

pronounced by the delegates of the Abbot on Robert de

Wendon and his son for opposing the Abbot in the matter of

a will (a pilgrimage to Rome is one of the conditions im-

posed), 1277." These must be considered as specimens of

the documents under this title. Under that of " Inventories

' From the Hebrew " chctur," a bond, or obligatory instrumeDt.

VOL. XXIX. X
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of Goods " we have some very interesting lists anil other

documents, as also under the heading "Jurisdiction."

The documents under the title "Law Suits, etc.," com-

prise many accounts of the expenses of the Abbot and

members of the monastery when travelling upon the busi-

ness of the house, including those of Abbot Wenlock going

to Rome, and brother Colchester also engaged abroad, and

chii'tly at Uonie.

Of the intimacy existing between the King and the Abbot
we have an instance under the title " London." It is a

receipt by John de Xorthwich, citizen and goldsmith, for

goods seized by the King and placed for safe custod}'^ in the

care of the Abbot of Westminster, 45 Edw. IIL There are

man}' deeds relating to the transactions of the great Italian

companies of merchants who lent money to the Abbots of

Westminster in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, under

the heading " ]\[ercatores Florentini." Under that of
" Monks—their vows," are twenty-one original subscriptions

of such persons on entering the monastery. In these days of

rapid correspondence and "clearing-houses" there is an item

under the title " Pope—payments to him " that reads very

strangely. It is an " Acknowledgment b}' the Bishop of St.

David's of the return of .£200 deposited with the treasurer

of the Abbot of Westminster, because no London merchant

or other person could be found to transmit the same to the

Pope; A. 1). 1297." Under the same title we have an entry

showing how actively the papal oflicials behaved in a case of

arrears due from the Abbot in 1318, how they sequestered

some of the Abbey manors, and made a peremj)tory order

for payment under threat of excomnumication -this was for

the money borrowed by Abbot Ware in Rome.
Of the disputes between members of the monastery and

other scandals of the lii>use we have many illustrations among
the Records.

Under the titN; "Records, &c.," is an item wliich may
have some special interest as regards the Chapter House.

It is an " Indenture witnessing the delivery, in the Chapter

House of Westminster and in tlic presence of witnes.ses, by

Tliomas Archbishop of York (Ciianccllor of rhigland) to the

Abbot of Westminster, of ccrt.-iin pnp;tl I'lilIsMtid odirr docii-

monts to 1)0 l)y tliem kept in .-i ccilaiii lilllc cdllcr ; IS

Ki'li.'ir.j il." Abbot Colchester was a great favduritc wiili
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the king, or we might be surprised to fiii<I tlic custody of

tlie Abbot preferred to tliat of the officers of the adjoining

Koyai Treasury. In the reign of Henry VI. we also find an
entry showing a somewhat similar transaction. The subject

of the relics belonging to the Abbey has been so fully dealt

with in the " ^leniorials " that I need not allude to the

documents bearing upon them.

Under the comprehensive title " State and Ilistor}'-, King's

Revenue, King's Works," we have many documents that

fall into series of the National collection, and are in no

way connected with the Abbey. It would occupy too much
space even to name these in detail, and the task is less needed

on account of Her ^lajesty's Commissioners upon Historical

^ISS. having obtained permission to print the miscellaneous

portion of the catalogue of the muniments in a forthcoming

report. The documents found under the peculiar circum-

stances detailed by Sir G, G. Scott, and which were and still

are in the little turned wooden boxes of the fourteenth century

called " skippets," of which examples have been shown at one

of the meetings of the Institute,* might also be fairly con-

sidered to have been at one time a portion of the collection

in the Royal Treasury.

The " Books" of the Abbatial collection are very few. There

are three Cartularies relating to Westminster ; the "Niger Qua-
ternus," and two others lately entered in the calendar, and
others are known of; and one relating to Luffield, in North-

amptonshire.^ If the monastery had a library, there are now
but few remains of its contents. The later series of " Register

Books" begin in the first 3'ear of Henry VII., and continue

to the present time. None of the historical works of tho

monk-writers of Westminster are now among the archives of

the Abbey. These chiefly found their way into the hands

of the great collector of the seventeenth century, Sir Robert

Cotton, to whom our historical literature is so deeply in-

debted, and are now in the British Museum. Those writers

were Sulcardus, who lived in the time of William the Con-

queror ; John de Reding, in the fourteenth century ; John

* See Arch. Joitrn. vol. xxviii. p. 133. numerous, and the few of those which
* The Muniments themselves seem to may have belonged to the Abbey cnllec-

have suflered very little by spoliation. tion were doubtless severed from it at

Among the Public Records the docu- the period of the Dissolution.

mcnts relating to W'cdtminster arc not
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Flete, sacrist and prior at the end of that century (whose

]\IS. is in the Chapter Library) ; and Sporle, who nourished

about the year 14oi), and who, being the latest writer, and
copying ahnost entirely from Flete, thought proper to carry

back the history of the Abbey earlier than any other,

asserting it to have been built in the year 184, when King
Lucius embraced Christianity ; and that his story was not

entirely disbelieved might be inferred from the fact that the

charter of King Lucius is said to have been pleaded by

Dean Goodman as to the question of Sanctuary.^ Of the

mysterious ^Yritcr, ^Matthew of Westminster, whose " Flores

Ilistoriarum" was one of the first historical MS. published

by Archbishop Parker in 1567, little was known till Sir F.

Madden edited the works of ]\[atthew Paris in 18GG, and
cleared up the mystery. There is no doubt that the name,

^latthew of Westminster, is a composite growing out of the

circumstances of the work. The Chronicle was written at

St. Albans by ]\Iatthcw Paris to about the year 1265, then

sent to Westminster, and continued by monks there from

that year to about 1325, principally by one John lievere,

about whom 1 was enabled to furnish a few particulars from

the Abbey muniments.

•' Sc'O "Hifitorical Memorials of Wesitmmstcr Abbey," p. 380.



NOTES ON THE rRE-niSTORIC ARCHJilOLOGY OF EAST
DEVON.

'

By tho Uov. RICHARD KIRWAX, M.A., F.E.S., Rector of Gittisham.

If we had to determine d priori which of the two metals

occurring abundantly in Devonshire—copper and iron—was

first discovered and employed in the fabrication of imple-

ments for hunting and warfare, we should at once decide in

lavour of that which is most easily recognised as a metal in

its native state. We know that copper occurs in a state of

such comparative purity as to require but little smelting for

the purpose of being brought into a condition that will admit

of its being beaten at once into shape ; whilst, on the other

hand, iron is hardly ever found except in the form of ore,

and before it can be worked at all must be subjected to the

j)rocess of smelting, whilst exposed to a temperature higher

than that which can be obtained from an ordinary fire. In

Devon tin, from its abundance, and from the great heaviness

of its ores, would easily attract attention ; and it may have

been that when metals were scarce and correspondingly

valuable, some tin would be added to copper in order to

make up the quantity required for a casting. The alloy

thus accidentally made would then be found to have pro-

perties different from either of its components, and experience

would soon dictate the most advantageous amount of tin that

must be added to copper in order to make it better suited

for cutting instruments. Hence arose that mixed metal to

which the name of bronze has been given, consisting of nine

parts of copper to one of tin, and which, according to the

oldest classical w^riters, was in general use before iron was
rendered available.

' Thia memoir, read at the meeting of sion. It is in continuation of liis valuable

the Devonshire Association at Bidefortl, coinmuuieations piiblisheil in this Journal,

in August, 1871, and published in their vol. xxvi. p. 341; and in this volume,
Tran.sactions, vol. iv. p. 641, is here p. 34, aute.

reproduced by the author's kind permLs-
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Wliilst, then, these consiclerations tciul to remove the

difficulty that meets us in Vniiiiic wlicn wc have to account

for the general use of a compound metal, as is bronze, before

tliat of so common a metal as iron, ^Ye may gather direct

evidence that the use of bronze j)receded that of iron, from

the fact tliat, whilst iron is unknown in association with

ju-imitive interments, implements of bronze arc not un-

common.
Among the implements which are of most frequent occur-

rence, and which are characteristic of the Bronze Age, are

the palstaves, of which a large collection was found in a
harrow on a hill adjoining Inroad Down about a century ago.^

I have lately obtained another example of this t^-'pe of im-

plement, which I chanced to observe lying in a heap of old

metal, and which had been brought to Exeter from the

neighbourhood of Drewsteignton. Its extreme length is five

an<l a half inches ; the width of the cutting edge is one and
three (piartcr inches. On cither side is a groove terminating

in a stop-ridge, which is two inches from the cutting-edge.

The weight of this imj)lement is fourteen ounces. It belongs

to the type without any projecting sidedoop or ear. Asso-

ciated with it in the heai) was a fragment of bronze, ju-o-

bahly intendetl for casting purposes, weighing five and a

half ounces, similar in appearance and character to other

fragments of the same composite metal found in a barrow on
Gittisham Hill in the year 1809.'^ I have deposited both

these specimens in the Albert Memorial Museum, at Kxeter.

]Juring my investigations of the barrows in the neighbour-

liood of Thorverton* in the year 18G8. T was induced to

(•xamine the locality that lay between K;iddon Hill and
Exeter, with results that ukimately led to the discovery of

several barrows scattered at intervals among the fields, and
which hitherto had been imnoliced. Thi'oiigh the kindness

of tin- Kiiiht I loll. Sir Stall'ord Northcote, Bart., I was
<'iiablt;(l in the autumn of 187<> to e.xivivate one of these

i)arrows, situate- in the pari.sh of Upton I'yne, forming one of

a gnjup <»f three range<l alun'j; a ri'igi' of low elevation

/unning east and west, and about a huii'h'e(l yards distant

fi'om the Jvxeter and Tiverton road. I had the atlvantage of

- TninM-iclionii of tlm Di'Vi>n«liin' Am ' Tiiin»uiolionH, vi'I. iv. ]i. lil»S.

fficintion, vdl. iL p. 047; ArcL. Journal, ' TruiMactiutiN, vul. iii. ]>. -lUti.

vol. XXV. p. «)10.
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II 1,-1.: :./.c Khitlo. (TwotUirdB uritpiiul size.)

y\tf. 2.—Nockloco u( nliiUu liiiil Ijukcil clity. (i)rlt(liukl rIeo.)

Hit 8. IlmnM rin (OriifituU nIm).

lUllc. found In « borrow nt fplon rji.o, lu>v,.n Now in gio AH*rt Memorial Mi.Hou.n
tit Kxolnr.
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tlic assistance of another member of the Devonshire Associa-

tion, Mr. R. M. Lingwood, in conjunction "with whom also

many of the results that have attended our excavations at

]3road Down have been obtained. Selecting the central

barrow of the group as the most promising, and with a
better provision of workmen than is often the case, w^e com-
menced operations b}- driving towards the centre a trench

four feet wide, which was kept on a level w^ith the natural

surface of the soil. The barrow was about sixty feet in

diameter, and, as we were told, was originally six feet in

perpendicular height ; at the present time it is reduced to

about three feet by the action of the plough. The con-

structive materials of the mound were ascertained to consist

of sand and clay, with a slight admixture of peat, and a few
stones. Owing to unfavourable weather our day's work was
soon brought to a close. V^o resumed operations on a sub-

sequent morning by cutting a second transverse section from
cast to west across and beyond the centre of the mound, but
still without any definite result. On laying bare the last

course, a few fragments of charcoal appeared, which induced
us to continue the work. We then proceeded to remove
the whole of the central portion of the barrow in a circle

about thirty feet in diameter, when a little additional clearance

revealed a heap of burnt clay and red ashes, which occupied

a circular space of four feet in diameter, and three feet in

thickness,—its limit also being well defined. It may be

inferred that this deposit originally occupied the centre of

the mound, and that, cither by the disintegrating effects of

the atmosphere acting unequally on opposite sides of the

barrow, or by the action of the plough constantly working in

one direction, the soil had been worn down on one face of the

barrow^ mwe than on tiie other. The removal of the remain-

ing portion of the mound was now proceeded with ; and ou
disturbing the red brick-like earthy portion of the mass,

which was so firmly compacted together as to resemble a
cist, charred wood and calcined bones were immediately

visible, resting on which was a bronze pin or awl (fig. 3),

having the thicker end squared, and wanting a small piece

of the point, measuring 2^ inches in length. It was probably

used for securing the ends of tlic cloth or skin in which the

remains were wrapped after being subjected to cremation.

It is similar to the bronze awls often found in urns among the

VuL. XXIX. Y
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Wiltshire barrows described by Sir R. C. Iloaro. A few

inches below this was a finely patinated bronze dcXgger,

finished with graceful symnietr}'', and in somewhat imperfect

preservation (fig. 1). This weapon or implement measnres

nearly 2\ inches in length, and the leaf-shaped blade at

the widest part l;,' inches in breadth. Towards the lower

part of the blade there are two small oblong perforations,

which appear to have been made at the time of the casting

of the instrument, and not to have been subsequently

punched. \\ hen discovered it retained one of the bronze

rivets by which it had been attached to the haft, thereby

showing that the handle had been formed of wood a!id not

of metal, as in many of the swords and daggers of the same
relative age that occur in Denmark. In reference to the

weapons of this type. Dr. Wilson observes that " the metal

is too brittle to resist violent contact with any hard body
;

but if the edge of a bronze weapon is hammered till it

begins to crack, and then ground, it acquires a hardness, and
takes an edge not greatly inferior to the ordinary kinds of

steel." From the discovery of this weapon we arc led to

infer that one of the last honours paid to the buried wai'rior

was to lay the well-proved weapon by the side of" the ashes

of the heio who had wielded it, before that his companions

in arms piled over the remains the barrow or memorial

cairn. The custom still obtains ; the soldier's favourite

sword is laid on his bier when his comrades bear him to his

last resting-place.

Proceeding with the careful removal of this accumulation

of burnt bones and charcoal, that 1 liave mentioned as oc-

curring within the cist of b.-iked clay, we found another

example of the skill and ingenuity of native manufacture,

consisting of a .sepulchral vessel of small size, and of the

typo kncnvn as tiie " incense-cu|»" (fig. 4). As we cannot

doubt that the' burietl records of the progress attained by the

ancient occupants ol' these ishuuls have been as yet only

paitially disclu.sed. so also we may hope that as other e.\-

aiii|.l(S of native lietile ware are from time to time exhumed
horn the store-hou.se in which th'-y lie safely garnered, and
a.s th(3 Arelneologi.st is thereby stimulated to greater precision

in the study of ancient interments and urn-hurials, we shall

collect an amount of aecurately-ohscrved r-icls which may
•Miable us to classit'v into distinct pi rio.ls the pottery found
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Fig. 4.
—

'" Incense Cup." (Original size).

Fig. 5.—Portion of the under surface.

ScpuKbr.il vcs.scl, found in a barrow at Upton Pync, Devon. Now in the .Vlbcrt Memorial
Museum at IC.Keter.
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ill tlicse tumuli ; and by noting the distinctive cliaracter of

tlic'ir fashion, and ascertaining the uses to whicli these curious

vessels were oi'iginally applied, wq may learn more of tho

daily life of the people by whom they \Yere held in common
use.

Many of these native fictile vessels, that were devoted to

mortuary purposes, are so rude in form and workmanship as

to alford no other sign of advancement in their constructoi's

from a primitive state of barbarism, than such as is indicated

by the piety which prompted a funeral pyre for the dead, and
a hastily-fashioned vessel wherein their ashes might be in-

terred ; whilst again other examples of sepulchral ^'d//m are

lathe-made, and fashioned into regular shape, symmetrical,

and even elegant in form. It may indeed be generally

assumed that the ruder hand-made unbaked burial urn
belongs to the earliest period relatively, whilst the examples
of well-finished and elaborately ornamented potter}'^ may be
referred to a period when artistic skill was at least partially

developed, and when the workman had acquired a knowledge
of the potter's wheel

;
yet no chronological arrangement can

be absolutely based upon the obvious distinctions thus pre-

sented to us, for the rudest of pottery has been found asso-

ciated in tlie same barrow with graceful and neatly orna-

mented weapons of bronze. Setting aside then, for the

present, the idea of a precise chronological arrangement, we
may rest content Avith the general classification of burial-

urns of the earlier period which was first suggested by Sir

K. C. Iloare,^ and subsequently adopted by Bateman^ and
other writers. All the vessels exhumed from round barrows
were arranged by them in one of three classes :

—

1. Cinerary, or Sepulchral Urns, such as contain human
bones.

2. Incense-cups, or Thuribles, a name in familiar use,

although the purpose to which these small vessels were
appropriated is doubtful. They commonly occur with cal-

cined bones, and are sometimes enclosed in urns of the former

class. Mr. Bateman supposes that they do not accompany
the earliest interments. 'Mv. Birch has suggested that they

may have been used as lamps.

3. Food-vessels and drinking-cups, probably intended for

' Ancient Wilts, vol, i. p. 25. ' Ten Years' Diggings, p. 279.
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food, occiiriing both with burnt and unburnt bones, but

never containing tlieni.

Tlie example of the ceramic art before us is, as I have

said, to be leferred to the second chiss of these mortuary

vases. It is of a dingy brown colour, carefully formed by
hand, of fine clay tempered witli a little sharp sand, and

well baked ; the walls, as is usual with vessels of this class,

are relatively thick, and average about i^ths of an inch in

tliickness. It measures lij inches in height, and 2.V inches

in diameter, is perfectly circular, and is decorated on the

entire exterior surface, and also on the interior of the lip, by
an elaborate pattern of lines closely incised with a fine-

pointed instrument, and forming a series of herring-bone

and chevrony bands and markings. Two lateral perfora-

tions (shewn in the accompanying woodcut) also occur, as

is common with vessels of this class, and which character-

ised the example of a similar type found at Broad Down.'

The original contents of this vase, whatever they may have

been, have been converted into a coarse-grained snull-

coloured dust.

Altogether the example before us exhibits in symmetrical

proportions and suitable material the evidences of experi-

enced workmanship, and when viewed in connection with the

fact that one side is perforated, and that the under surface

is ornamented, it seems no improbable inference that it was

destined for suspension above the level of the eye. The
woodcut (fig. 4) may be considered a fiiirl}' accurate repre-

sentation of the form, proportions, and character of this

little mortuary vessel. Fig. 5 represents a portion of the

rude ornanunt on the imder surface.

These cuj)S have also occurred in Wiltshire, Dorsetshire,

York.shire, Derbyshire, and in Scotland ; they vary remark-

abl}- in form, in the character of their ornamentation, and in

the number and jtosition of the lateral perforation."

Continuing our investigations of the a.shes and burnt

bones that have been mentioned as occurring within the

central cist of baked or sun-(lrie(l clay, we observed a grain

of carbonised wheat lying in the ({chris of liie heap. It

' It Im fij(iirwl in thin Jonnml. vol. Wftrno'ii d-ltic Ttmiuli, pi. 2 ; lUtt-mauH

XXV. ji. .'J07, fiiiil in tlwTniiJui'ljunm'f tlio Ti-n Vi-nrH* Difjj^'iiiKt, jxtmm ; WilMon'H

L)<^v<inHliiri' AHHocintJoii, vol ii. |i. ti3<!. rii'lilNtoric AiiiiiilH of ScoII.-ukI, vol. i.

" Ancicut WilU, vol. i. j.l. 'l\, [<. \W. |>. •116.
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presents an appearance similar to that of the wheat and
other grain that occurs abundantly on the sites of Pfahlbauten

in the hikes of Switzerland, described by Dr. Keller, and
without doubt found its way into the barrow at the early

period when the mound was heaped up. At the same time

also we noticed in the rubbish a very small bead or disc of

shale, which induced us to sift through this mass again with

the most scrupulous care, when we were rewarded by the

discovery of some fifty beads similar to that first observed.

They consist of thin lamince of shale, about three hues in

diameter, and are perforated for the purpose of being strung

together like a modern string of beads so as to form a neck-

lace (fig. 2). There also occurred one larger cylindrical or

bugle-shaped bead formed of red clay, one line in length

and two lines in diameter, which was probably placed so as

to be a central decoration to the necklace (fig. 2,a); three

beads of shale, of about the same size as the bead of red

clay already mentioned, were also obtained. They are

cylindrical in form, and ornamented with punctured incised

chevrony patterns superficially drilled in the shade (fig. 2,

c,c,f). With these beads of shale was found a portion of

the stalk of an encrinite, which had probably been strung

with the beads, and formed a portion of the same ornament
(fig. 2, L).

Interesting examples of necklaces and other ornaments
similar in character to that here described have been dis-

covered in the excavation of some of the Derbyshire bar-

rows.^ It is probable that in these beads we detect the

evidence of the first use of the turning-lathe, and the jrerm

of its application to a great variety of uses. I am aware
that the introduction of the lathe has been referred to Homan
influence ; but whilst w^orks of the Anglo-Roman period

executed in shale, and with obvious traces of the influence

of Roman art, are abundant in the South of England, orna-

ments of this material occur also among the contents of

Scotch barrows, lying beyond the pale of Roman civilisation,

and where no tmces of their occupation have been found.

Where we meet with such ornaments, characterised by the

same simplicity of design and workmanship as that of the

pottery and bronze that are associated with them in tho

' Ritcman's Ton Years' Digi,'ings, pp. their Contents, by Llewellyn Jcwitt,
25 and 47. See also Grave-Mounds and pp. l'23-5.
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same barrow, wc sliall probably not err if wo refer the one

as nuich as the other to times long anterior to the era of the

first Ciesar. The workmanship, no less than the circum-

stanees attendant on this discovery, nuist determine the age

of the relics of shale, as well as that of ornaments on other

objects of clay, of bronze, and of gold,

I pass on from the investigation of the srpulchralia of East

Devon, revealing the evidence of the dead, to give a short

description of the results obtained from the examination

of an aboriginal stronghold, and which has furnished no

less conclusive evidence of the more frequent presence of

the living.

It will be remembered that the locality of which T speak

is peculiarly rich in the number of its " hill-lbrts " or

"castles," as they are locally called. This circular "hill-

fort " is the expression of a simple idea, which would natu-

rally commend itself to a people who felt the want of defence

against sudden attacks ; and the modification of a second

or third concentric (uifjrr or rampart is but the progressive

development of the original idea to provide security against

an active and aggressive eneni}'.

Takimr Broad Down as the centre, and describing a circle

of a few miles' radius, there woidd be included within its

compass the following forts or strongholds:— 1. Farway
Castle, situate on the summit of Farwa}" Hill, a circular

entrenchment, 70 feet in diameter, and enclosed b}' a single

line of circumvallation of low elevation. 2. Blackbury

Castle, oval in form, enclosed by a single agger and fosse,

'Mj feet deep on the south-west, measuring about l20S paces

from oast to west, and about K^O paces from north to south.

The gateway is flankcil by a ditch and rampart on either side

which extends diagonally to a distance of f^O paces from the

principal vallum—the device of some X'auhan of those early

d.ay.s. 3. IIocks<lun Castle, formal l)y a triple vdlhtm with

a fosse, enclosing an area about 12.so paces in length from

cast to west, and ]40 paces in average breadth from nortli

to south. Davidson mcnticMis a (i-adition that gr(>at treasure

was found here by a sailor called Coiu'd. -1. jMusliury Castle,

of a long and irregular form, enclosing an aica of ahout six

acres, and sun-oumled by a single nimi r nnd fosse ; hero,

again, the gateways an; defended l)y outworks, r>. Ax-
ininstcr (/.'wtlc, now entirely destroyed. (I. .Meiilmry Castle,
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about three acres in extent, enclosed by a single imllum.

7. Dumdun Castle, of a subovate form, 300 paces in length,

and 60 paces in breadth, enclosed by a double aggrr of bold

elevation. 8. Stockland Great Castle, twelve acres in extent,

about 300 paces in length, and as many in breadth, irregular

in form, and enclosed by an agfjcr in some places more than

40 feet in perpendicular height. 9. Stockland Little Castle,

of nearly circular form, about 120 paces in diameter, with a

single vallum of great strength, and of about two acres in

extent. 10. Wid worthy Castle, a small circular camp or

fort, about SO paces in diameter, almost destroyed. 11.

Ilembur}^ Fort, enclosed by a tri])le circumvallation about

40 feet in perpendicular height, and divided unequally by a

double agger of low elevation, extending across its area from

east to west. 12. Woodbur}'- Castle, of an irregular oval

form, about 300 paces in length, and about 120 paces in

width, surrounded by a single vallum, except on the north-

west where the defence has been doubled. 13. Belbury

Castle, on the right bank of the river Otter, oval in shape,

formed by a single entrenchment, about 130 paces in length,

and 70 paces in brca<lth. 14. Sidbury Castle, about 500

paces in length, and 150 paces in breadth at the widest

j)art, surrounded by a double rampart 40 feet in height, and
with an interveninir fosse.

These fortifications approximate more or less closely to a

circular form, generally occupy an area of from three hundred
to eight hundred feet in diameter, are enclosed within one or

more trenches or ramparts of eai-th, and are monuments of

the energy and industry no less than of the military skill

and strategy of early British workmanship. It will be noted

that they are not simply circular hill-forts, wherein we trace

the mere rudimentary efforts of a people in the infancy of

the art of defensive warfare ; they display supei'ior engineer-

ing skill both in the choice of site, and in the elaborate adap-

tation of tlie earth-works to the natural features of the ground.

Though undoubtedly of native workmanship (as I have said),

man}' of them having been possibly strongholds and places

of retreat thrown up by the native Briton to withstand the

encroachments of the Roman invader ; in the course of time

they have passed into the hands of the conqueror, and have
been probably occupied successively by Briton and Roman,
by Saxon and Dane. But the subject has already been

Vdi- xxix. a
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treated of with ample detail's by Mr. P. 0. Ilutcliiiison ' and
his descriptions are accompanied by accurate plans ; a very

perfect idea can thus be formed of the original design of these

works ; his careful researches can therefore be supplemented

by little worth recording.

^Ir. Strahan has lately called my attention to the remains

of one of these strongholds situate at lliiili Peak, about a

mile and a half west of the town of Sidmouth. Its lofty

site at an elevation of 500 feet above the sea-level has secured

it against the inroads of the aggressive ploughshare of the

agriculturist ; but the action of the sea, ever exerted in

undermining the base of the cliff, the summit of which is

crowned by the fort, has secured for it a fate no less inexor-

able. By this agency the destruction of the entire stronghold

has been effected with the exception of a small portion of the

northern agfjer, which is about 90 paces in length, 20 feet in

perpendicular height on its northern escarpment, and averages

35 feet in breadth at the base. The remains of an outwork

can be traced at the eastern extremity, which perhaps formed

a redoubt to defend the gateway on that side. Beyond the

rampart there is a plateau on the slope of the hill, about

4U feet wide, formed by the removal of the earth used in filling

up the vallum. So complete has been the demolition of the

fort, that we have not sufffcient material left to afford a con-

jecture of its probable size ; we can only point to the skill,

which in this instance also appears to have been shown in

turning to the best account the natural aptitude for defensive

purposes that the headland presents ; the embankment or

rampart which formed the wall of the fort on its northern

side, and which stands on the crest of the hill, is sloped away
so as almost exactly to coincide with the angle at which the

latter rises from the valle}', thereby securing a commanding
defensive position with ;i relatively small e.xjxMiditure of

Iab(;iM".

1 have said that the acticjii of the sea, by wearing away

' Ti-anHacliouH of the Dt^vmiHliire Am ivIatinR to Ancioiit Camps, Ivulli works,

Hoci;ition, vol. ii. p. Wll. Seo uImd Mr. tui'l l-'urtilicHtionH in Dovoii. AliHtof tho

fiutchinHon'a Morrioir in tho Journal of Ktr<»nnholilM that oxiHt in tlio country, or

tilt! liritiMli Arcliicojiij^ical AHHottiation. in adjaci-nt partM of SunutrMot, c:oin|>riHing

March, 1 S'J'J, |> W<, with nuniiiroUM f;roun<l n^t ll•M^ than iMKhty oxain|ilcM, in a)i|ic-n(l<>(l,

plan>i, iVc. in tliu Coiirctani.'a Archii'o- with \>\\v{ clcncriptionn and roforcnco to

i'l^ici, pnhliHJuHl by tlxj Ari;haoiogi(!al >ii'Mi;ri|>lionn niven by l'oiwh(?i(!, liysons,

AMxociation, vol. ii. p. 18, n memoir by and in varioiiH to|>ii;;ra|ihii;al works.

Mr. 'I. VcH! Irving ban aI«o b<jtn givn,
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the cliff beneath, has almost obliterated the fort that crowned
it ; to the same agency we owe the accident that the southern

face of the surviving portion of the vallum has been laid

bare, whereby a deposit of charcoal, extending to a length of

about 50 feet, and several inches in thickness, has been ex-

posed to view. This occurs at the eastern extremity of the

rampart ; it may be referred to the remains of beacon-fires

kindled as the signals of war and invasion, when perhaps

tlie natives had ah'ead}'' learnt to watch the horizon for the

dreaded fleets of the Gaul or the rude Norse Viking. At
such a period they would retreat within their stronghold as

soon as the enemy w\^s spied in the offing, and would lie

there secure until the spoilers set sail again in quest of some
less watchful prey. It is equally possible that the charcoal

marks the remains of the bonfires which formed part of the

festive or religious rejoicings of the tribe by whom the strong-

liold was occujned.

Following the line of charcoal towards the west, at a few

paces distant from it, and at about the same horizontal level

below the crest of the rampart, there occurs a layer of bones

interspersed with charcoal in dust and in small fragments,

extending to a length of about 30 feet ; in some places this

bone-bed is nearly a foot in thickness, and is of unknown
width. The bones which are thus numerous are generally

well preserved, more or less discoloured, and have lost a
portion of their weight. They consist of the remains of hog
(j>robably wild, from the size of the tusks), deer, and ox
(hos lo?ic/ifro?is). ]\lany of the bones are split longitudinally

as if to facilitate the extraction of the marrow ; Mr. Pengelly

suggests that the object of fracturing the bones longitudinally

was for the purpose of fabricating the fragments into awls,

needles, harpoons, and other implements.

The presence of industrial products also was indicated by
several rounded pebbles of various sizes, extraneous to the

local formation, and doubtless collected from the neiiihbourinir

beach ; some appeared to be sling-stones, others bore marks
of abrasion on their edges, and had probably been used as

hammers or pounders, without a handle, for the purpose of

cracking the bones. We also found nodules of flint, such as

occur in abundance on the tops of the neighbouring hills
;

with them were cores of dark-coloured flint from which
flakes had been struck, and also fi'agmcnts or chips detached
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ill the first dressings of these cores. Of these implements

some show so httle trace of design that, hail they not been

fuund intermixed with tlic bones of animals that mark the

remains of feasts, they wuiiM certainly have been thrown

aside as lacking sufficient proof of having been manufactm-ed

by man ; others are more carefully chipped into shape, have

a keen edge, considering the nature of the material, and

might well have been used in scraping hides or in cutting

flesh, or even fresh bone. Of the bone implements many
are of tlie rudest form, consisting of mere chips or frag-

ments of bone, worked roughly to a point at one end. One,

however, shows more careful construction ; it is an incisor-

tooth ingeniously shaped into the form of a pin or awl, and

marks the progress which liad been made from the first rude

imjilements.

We searched carefully among the debris and ashes for any

grain or vegetable substance, but could find nothing, with

the e.\"ce])tion of small pieces of wood-charcoal, Avhich

occurred in abundance. The presence of several pieces of

red haimatite covered with scratches indicate the mode in

which these pi'imitive hunters scrajted olf a red powder

—

the favourite aboriginal colour— which, mixed with grease,

would furnish as good means of personal ornament as are

employetl by many savages of the present day. Numerous
fragments of pottery occurred also in the dchris ; some of it

is of a pale buff or burnt umber colour, while occasionally it

is of a darker tint, varying from a dull red to a yellowish

brown. Tiie whole of it is coarse, uiiglazed, and of tlie

simplest description ; some of it is hand-made, whilst other

p(»rtions bear marks of having been turned on the wheel.

The jt.'iste of which it was compacted consists of clay tem-

pered with sharp sand or small l'ra<;mcnts of stone ; owing
to this circumstance the outer surface is generally rouL;h.

The decoration pi'esents considc.'iablc diversity : some of the

fragments are plain, oth<'rs arc ornamented by incised lines

ma<lo with a toothed iiisliumcnt, others i»y circular iiidenti'd

lines and bands impressed ujM»n the sod clay ; and lUhers by

raised Inxip-like marks or ii(I;;es formed cither bv the hand
or the w)i(m;1. Krom the diversity of jiatteiais presented by

these fra;;ments it may l)<' presumed that they represent a

considenible iiuiiilxr of (iciile produclloiis. I'he p;reat

abundance of charcoal that characterises this KjoUkcn-
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?/wddi/ifj, <as well as the very small proportion of bones which

show the action of" fire, would lead to a doubt whether the

flesh taken from the large mass of fractured bones that

occurred, if indeed it has been cooked, has been cooked by
roasting. In favour of the meat having been cooked is the

abundant evidence of fne, more than in that rude condition

of life could be supposed to be required merely for purposes

of warmth. If the meat were cooked by roasting, it is not

likely that so many of the bones would escape traces of fire.

The presence of the potter^' would imply that these camp-
dwellers cooked their food by boiling ; but it is difficult to

understand how they could effect this with vessels formed of

ware too ill-compacted and too imperfectly baked to stand

the action of fire, unless we suppose them to have emplo^'ed

means still in use among the Esquimaux, who boil their food

without putting the vessels in which it is cooked on the fire.

This is effected by means of stones heated in the fire, and
then throNvn into the vessel filled with water, which is thus

boiled from within.'^

In order to recover some clue to the character and history

of this primitive community, and a knowledge of the arts

and rites which they practised, let us institute a comparison
between the contents of the barrows at Broad Down and the

accumulated refuse obtained from the remains of their feasts

at Peak Hill, when we are struck with the general similarity

that distinguished them. In both cases we observed an absence

of relics that are distinctive of Roman art and civilisation
;

in both cases we have the evidence of a people living iu

primitive rudeness, and employing only the products of native

art ; the sepulchral pottery of the one corresponds also in

material, character, and ornamentation, with the simple do-

mestic cooking vessels of the other ; whilst also the conclu-

sion naturally suggests itself that the stronghold or "Castle"
originated in the same laborious contrivance and skill as that

which gave birth to the colossal proportions of the tumulus,

by which the honours of the dead were rendered in the olden

times to which they pertain. And without endeavouring to

deduce from the evidence before us more than it seems fairly

to warrant, we may gather also from the glimpses that are

' Notices of the ancient pi-actice of Tylor's Early History of JFankind, p.
" stoneboilinf^ " may be fuuiul in tliis 2til ; and see Sir .John Lubbock's
Journal, vol xxiv. pp. 2J8, 2Gi. Sec also Prehistoric Times, pp. "JSO, 380.
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afforded by tliis comparative examination that the strong-

holds of the South of Enghind were native British construc-

tions, uliicli imply the existence of a numerous po}nilation,

which are the work of a patient and ingenious race whose
motto was defence rather than aggression, whose arts were
still in their infancy, who subsisted by hunting and fishing,

and by such natuial products as man without agi'iculture can
obtain, and \\\\o lived contemporaneously with, or under
similar conditions of civilisation with the peo})le to whom
the sepulchral honours of the ban-ow and the cairn were
raised. The connection that Ave are thus enabled to trace

between the barrow-builder and the fort-builder is the im-

portant feature of the pi-esent discovery, for it enables us to

add another link to the chain of evidence which is gradually

unitinir into one harmonious whole the scattered fra<rmcnts

relating to the early history of our forefathers. Thus also

are we enabled to determine a relative if not a positive

chronology. When treating of primitive antiquities, the

Archc'eologist does not attempt to fix dates with precision
;

his object is rather to trace out events that are the land-

marks of relative progi-ess ; relying on the proofs furnished

by the similarity which chaivicterises the ru<le products of

primitive handicraft, he is led to infer an identity of race

and period. Applying this test to the instance before us, he
will jirobably not err if he attiibute the era of the barrow-
builder and of the foi't-biiilder to a period anterior to the

time of the llonian Invasion, when the use of the working
of iron was uidoiown, an<l when the aniKjurer fashioned his

weapons fn;iii the rare and costly copjttr or bi-onze, still

KMj)j>lyirig numerous deficiencies \\ith inij)lements of bone
and Hint.

EXPLANATION OF THK WOODCUTS.

Fi'i. 1. Da^gT of lironze, from tlio Ki«t in ft harrow at I'ptoii Tyiio. Original ai/.o.

Fio. 2. Amulet or Necklace. Original Hi/e.

a. IJi-ad of Mlialc), fiiMiform in Hhape ami drvi.i.l i.f latl.rn. It. proli.iMy

formed the central jiortinn of the ornani<nt.

b. Portion of the tilftik of an encrinito. It iiiijhiwh to h.ivc hci-n Htrnng along

with the heft/lM.

c. e. IJeadrt of Mhalo, omamonleil with an inuiiKxl pattern «f linen W(irk<<l in a

chevron.

/. I'Voiit view f>f (litt*).

il. I{imI brail of haked clay.

(/. IVrforttleil itlftto or ili<«c of iihalo of whirh the amulet w.ih formi-d.
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Fio. 3. Bronze awl or pin, fonml with the burnt bones, and probably used to fasten
the cloth in which they were collected. Original size.

Fio. 4. Incense Cup, found in a barrow at Upton-Pyne. Original size. The rim
of this vessel is not so sharp-edged as would appear from the woodcut ; it is also

broken in parts and irregular, owing to the coarse quality uf the clay of which it is

coinposetL A zig-zag pattern, iinjjertectly worked, may be traced on this rim.

Flu. 5. Portion of the under surface of the incense cup, showing the pattern that
was impressed on it.

The Institute is indebted to the kind courtesy of the Author for the

Ilhistnitions of this Memoir.

Wliilst the forej^'oing addition to the vaUiable records of Mr. Kirwan's
researches, given from time to time in this Journal, has been in the

press, the painful announcement has reached us of the untimely death

of our Friend,—of the deej) grief of his bereaved wife and children, in

which all who knew him must heartily sympathise.

We camiot fail to bear in grateful remembrance, that his latest com-
munications were marked by his zealous interest in exertions for the cause

of our Societ}', in anticipation of our projected meeting at E.xeter, that

seemed so full of promise under the auspices of so hearty and intelligent

a fellow labourer in the promotion of our mutual purposes of interest.

Deo a Iiter vision !



NOTES ON THE SITE OF THE PALACE OF KENWINGTOX.

By HENRY MAC-LAUCIILAN, F.G S.

I.v tlie small accompanying sketcli the object has been to

incorporate, on the modern map of the district, the proper

position of the ancient Talacc of Kennington, from a map
made in the reign of King Cliarles the First, a.d. 1636. Two
copies of this ohl map are in existence, one in " Ducarel's

History of Lambetli," and the other in "Allen's History of

Lambeth." The original is in the office of the Duchy of

Corn^Yall. but its relation to the modern roads is not shown.

The spot is known as Prince's Place at the Duchy Ollice,

but as Ball's Yard in the neighbourhood, from the name of a

recent occupier. In collecting the information necessary,

1 have to acknowledge the assistance of the Hon. Secretary,

Mr. Durtt, and particularl}-^ that of Sir Edward Smirke,

whose introduction to Mr. l^atcinan, of the Duchy Office,

enabled me to verify the published maps of the ancient site
;

there is not a stone of the ancient structure now above

ground by ^vhich it might be identified ; the site is no longer

marked on the maps of the day, and even the name has

falhn out of tlie Gazetteers; so that a partial restoration

i'rom good authority ma}' possibly not be without interest to

ai-chieologist.s. It is not intended here to wi'ito a histor>' of tho

Palace of Kennington, but merely to give a chronological list of

some of the principal events c()mu'ct('(l with it. In early tim(>s

it is very j)robaijle that the sj)acc between the hills at Cand)er-

well and the rising grounds at Deptford andClapham, and as

far as Lambeth, was originally a vast l)ay or lake, overllowed

by the tide, and at low watci- a sandy jtlain ; and that when
the Romans fixed themselves in Knglaiid they imj)roved it by
banking out the I'lianifs and by draining.'

Tije earliest lii.storical fact on record relating to Lambeth

' Allon'N Itiit. I<Aml*vlh. p. 28S. In wiilinut iiutuo. Novniiihur Hh, 170/>, Uio
1720 tliii jiliui- ({nvo tlu! litli) of Karl to titlf Imh-auk- rxlinct. At]>, H.ll tlic unino

William A iiK'i«tu« I)iikc< nf ('iiniKiTlnnil, nnllnT rontiimcit :
" ()|i|i()Hil<> llm W liilo

MCcoiid Koii oi (Jt<iir({o 2iicl, but lie (l)iii).; II.tit ^formerly n liaiiilHuiiKi iii.iiiHiuii in



M.M» Ol A SMM.l. I'AKT ol- TlIK MANOK OF

KKNN1X(.T()N IN TlIK PARISH OK LAMHKTII.
SIIKWIM. T)1K SITK Ol Till: VNCIKST l'.\I.,\( K IX KKI)

.VM> IIIK I'KK.SKNT STItKl-Xs IN HI.Mh.
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istlic dcatli of Canute tlic Second, called Ilardicanute, which is

thus told by the late ISir Francis Palgrave :

—

A.D. 1042. " Goda, the daughter of Osgod Clapa, an

English Thane of great Avealth, was given in marriage to

Towid the Troud, a powerful Dane, the king's banner-bearer

or marshal, and Hardicanuto graced the banquet with his

presence at Lambeth. The potations were prolonged deep

into the night. In the midst of the revel Ilardicanute dropped

speechless upon the ground, and a few da^'s afterwards

expired."
"^

A.D. 108G. The iManor of Kennington is thus described in

the Domesday Book :
—

" Teodric, the goldsmith, holds of

the King Chenintune. lie held it of King Edward.
*' It was then assessed for five hides,— now for one hide and

three virgates. The land is for two ploughs and a half. In

demesne there is one plough ; and [there are) four villanes, and

three bordars, with two ploughs. There is one serf, and four

acres of meadow. It was worth, and is worth, three pounds." ^

A.D. 1189. King Richard L, in his fii-st year, 1189,

granted to Sir Kobert Percy, the custody of all his demesne

lands in this manor, with a barn and other easements without

the pale there, and the office of Steward of the Lordship of

Kennington.*

A.D. 1259. In the 43rd Henry III., the custody of this

manor was granted by the King to Richard de Freemantell.^

A.D. 1299. King Edward I. was at Kennington, August

14, 1299.«

Tlie custody of tlie manor was granted to various persons

by Henry HI. The Parliament he held at Lambeth is sup-

posed to have assembled here, and that he kept his Christmas

here in 1231.'

A.D. 1338. The Duchy of Cornwall created ; Edward,
Duke of Cornwall, known as " The Black Prince," resided

here.^ After his death, in 1377, it came to his son Richard,

•which resided Sir Richard M.inley in Extended and translated from the fac-

1»53G) was a maypole, and behind the simile copy. Vacher & Son. 18<^2, p. 51.

house, gardens in which on May day all * Harl. MSS. 433, f. 63, quoted by
sorts of jastimes were held. Mention is Allen.

made, in the European Magazine, of traces * Pat. 43, Hen. 3rd, m. 2. Allen's

of a cross being discovered at Ken- Hist. Lambeth, p. '25(!.

nington." * Parrington's Obs. Anc. Statutes, p.
"' Francis Palgrave, " History of the 145, tpioted by Allen.

Anglo-Saxons" in Murray's Fam. Lib., ' Allen' Hist. Lambeth, p. 350.

p. 32.''.. 8 Allen's Hist. Lambeth, p. '258.

' Domesday for the County of Surrey.

VOL. XXl.X. A A
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afterwards King Uiclianl II., who resided here \Yith liis

inotlior at tlie time of the death of King Edward 111.;

and it is supposed that tlie sign of the "AVliite Hart'" Inn and

the name " VVhite Hart Street " were taken originally from the

lieraldic badge of Richard. lie ascended the throne June

22, 1377, in which year John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster,

came to Kennington for shelter from the fury of the citizens

of London.^

A.D. I'SiiG. On the 13th November, the young Queen

Isabel was conveyed from Kennington through Southwark to

the Tower of London.^

King Henry IV. was here when the Bishops and clergy

made their complaints to him against Sir John Oldcastlo

and the Lollards.-

A.D. 1419. In the Gth of Ilcnry V., Thomas Burcester

was the Keeper of the Manor of Kennington.^

A.D. 1430. King Henry VI. was here in June 1437 and
1431).^

King Henry VII., a few days before his coronation, came
from Kennington, and was entertained by Archbishop

Bouchier at Lambeth.^

A.D. IGll. King James I., in his eighth year, settled the

Manors of Kennington and Vauxhall on Henry Prince of

Wales; antl on his death, in 1(J12, on Prince Charles.*"

A.D. 1615 and a.d. 162G. A survey of this manor was made
in 1615 ; and in 162G another survey was made, and about

the same time the gardens and site of the i)alace were let

for the first time. It was then a stone building 231 feet

long and 156 feet deep, as apj>eared from an old plan in the

po.s.se.ssion of J. iMiddiiton, K.s(j., the bailill'of the iManor.'

A.D. IGGl. On the Restoration tlir King took possession of

Kennington, and on the 2Gth Januaiy, IGGl, demised to

Lonl Henry Moore, afterwards Karl of l)n)gheda, the capital

messuage of this manor and lands parcel thereof, and of the

Duchy of Cornwall, and the capital messuage of Vauxhall,**

Stow, 273, 274. Allon'u Hint. L.itii- '• Su.w'm Aniialn. AUun'u Hint. Laiu-

bt-th, ]>. 2r,\). both, II. 3y2.
' St4>w"H Annala. Allen'n Hint. Lam- « Allfii'ii Hint. Lainl.rlh, p 2.1!).

l»<!lli, p. 'i'^rt. • Allrn'M llidloiy of LiunlioUi, p. 2rtO,

• liuho(> of Wincheitor'd Ht% ISinu- ami .Niilml'M MiHtory <<( I.(iiiil>clli, ji. SM.

fort, 1, 44 \). Allun'a liUt. I^iiilxith, p. " Vnnxlinll, i'mikcHlmll, or Koxli.iII,

2&9. t)r<>|M>rly KiilkcN ilnll, and no callml fniii)

* Allcn'd Ilijit. I^atiihi'lli, p. 2fi'J. Fiiiko <!« Mri'.iut(<, l\u< edrliratoil incr-

* Kyti>er'n F«i;*l. vul. lU, 07'J, 7-4. coiuiry follower of King JoLu. (Murr.ay'»
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for 30 3'ears, at the rent of £150, but Mith power to resume

Vauxhall, making a proportional allowance of rent. The
King did resume Vauxhall, and granted a new lease of the

residue at a rent of £100.^

A.D. 1747. On the 18th July, 1747, a lease was granted

for 31 years to William Clayton, Esq., of Harleford, Bucks,

of the capital messuage of the Manor of Kennington, the

great barn (see the Map), and eight acres adjoining, &c., &c.,

Fauxhall excepted.^

Great changes have taken place on the site of the palace

of late years ; what was once the resort of royalty is now a

yard for carts and waggons, called Ball's Yard. Notwith-

standing the above records of the palace, the site is very

little known, nor has it been produced on any of the modern
maps, and it is probable that not a stone can be pointed out

of the ancient edifice, although much of the foundations may
still exist.

Hand-Book of London, vol. 2, p. 859.) Archaeol. Journ. No. 15, p. 275). See
" F'ulke de Breautti manned Margaret, also Allen's History of Lambeth, where
Earl Baldwin's mother, and thus obtained Fulke's adventures are related at length,

the ward.-ihip of her son ; he appears to p. 2t)3.

have built a hall or mansion house in the ^ Entry of warrants and grants of

manor of South Lambeth during his crown lands by the Earl of Southampton,
tenure of it ; and from his time it was Treasurer.

called indiflerently Faukeshall, or South ^ Manning's and Bray's Hist. Surrey,
Lambeth, and is so termed in the tenth vol. iii. p. 4ti8.

year of Edward Ist (T. Hudson Turner,



THE CirURCn OF ST. MARY, GUILDFORD.

Hy J. n. PARKKR. CD.

This cluircli is an extremely curious and interesting one,

from the early character of its original portion, and the

manner in ^Yllicll it has been enlarged and altered at various

])criods ; so that it contains specimens of every style of the

arcliitecture of England in tlie Middle Ages. The docu-

mentary evidence relating to it is very slight, but the church

^vas built very near to the castle, and under its protection. A
considerable grant of land here ^Yas given to the family of

Testard, by Wilham the Conrpieror.* It is probable that

they either originally built the church for the use of their

tenants, or rebuilt the old Saxon church, mIucIi had been of

wood, according to the usual custom of that age. At the

time of the Domesday Survey there were in OuiMford, 75

tenements, larja', in which livc<l 17.> men, each of whom
may be consi<lered to represent a family of five, which

gives a population of 875 persons at that time tenants of

the Crown. Such a population would be certain to have a

church, and the church would be either in the outer bailey

of the castle— as was very usual at that time—or so near to

the wall of tin; castle as to be safe undci- its protection. In

the same maimer, S. Thomas' Church, at O.xford, was built

close to, and under the jtrotcction of, the castle of HOylc}',

and there are many other instances.

We liave notices in the Patent Rolls of two rectors of this

church—one in the second year of I'Mward III., the other

in the sixteenth (»f luchard II.—and (In re is wnik in the

church tliat may be of botli ol these periods. As usual in our

j)ai'isli ehurclies, wo liavo to depend on the construction of

tlie fal)ric itself, and iIk- architectural details for the history,

wliicli we (jbtain on tin- princijde of coni|)arisou wiili well-

' In A.f). l'i!71', "til I'.ilw.ir^l I., tin' |">Nj«'Hj.ii.n ,u< LhhIm f^r.iiitrd liy \\ illi.mi I.

^fan^>r of l'<.yli< or I'iiill<i(') wan h<'l<l liy to llio faiiiily of TiMUrd.
WalUr«l.' In. I'liill.-, nml lin<I •••'

'
-
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known types. By tliis wc sec at once that tlie original

fabric was small, and was of tlic early character usual in the

eleventh century, and sometimes earlier, both in England

and France, consisting of a ru<le imitation of Roman. Tlio

most usual period for the erection of such a structure is the

first half of the eleventh century,'^ and the style may be

called Anglo-Saxon, of which this is a very rude and pro-

bably early example ; but the building materials being flints

and chalk, we cannot attach much importance to their rough

appearance. The portions remaining of the early church

are chiefly the central tower, tlie walls of which are ex-

tremely rude work, built of chalk and flint, with clumsy

flat pilaster strips, very near together, all built of

flints. In the north and south walls, there are also

small early windows in the middle of the thickness of

these massive walls, and splayed as much on the outside

as on the inside.^ These small early windows are placed

in an irregular manner, not opposite to each other, and

neither of them has any reference to the arches under them.

These small arches on each side have evidently been cut

through the old walls, and the lower part of the pilaster-

strips before mentioned is thus destroyed. Tiiese arches,

from their architectural details, are evidently of the time of

Henry I., or about the year 1100. The walls and windows

may very well be fifty years earlier. The pilaster-strips

extend to the upper part of the tower, which has later

windows inserted in the walls. There are remains of this

early character also in the walls of the eastern bay of

the chancel.

In the upper part of the tower there are windows of

various periods inserted, some rude early lancets of the time

of Henry II. or III., others with square heads and foliation

of the time of Henry VII.

The stairs to the tower are in a Norman stair turret

between tlie apse of the choir and the south aisle ; the steps

ascend to the top of the vault of the choir, and then the

passage to the tower is upon tliat vault. The interior of the

tower is modernised, and so full of the bells that no early

* In the present instance it seems most gr.inted the land,

probable that the wt.oilen church of tiio ^ This feature is usually characteristic of

Anglo-Saxons was re]>laced by a stone one early work, and is reckoned by Hickman
in the time of William the Conqueror among the marks of Anglo-Saxon,

by the Testard family, to whom he ha<l
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woi-k can be seen. There is also an early example of a

.\f/uint or hagioscope from the south transept chapel to the

hJLrh altar.

I am aware that many ^ell-informed persons con-

sider the tower as of the time of King Alfred, and this

involves the whole question, whether the English people

were in the habit of building in stone before the eleventh

century. I have long since come to the conclusion that they

were not, and I see no reason to change my opinion. The
Anglo-!Saxon word for to build is iyviberen, which implies

that they were accustomed to build in wood only. I have

never been able to find any remains that I could fairly place

earlier than the first half of the eleventh centur}' (with a

very few exceptions, and excepting the remains of Koman
work). Bcda's account of the building of lienedict Biscop,

at Yarrow, and Monk's Weai-mouth, in Northumberland,

show that they were quite exceptional buildings in the Roman
manner. The small remains that we have of them are just

enough to .show that the existing buildings are not of that

period, but have been rebuilt in the time of William Rufus,

as recorded in the " Durham Chronicle," published by the

JSurtees Society, and edited by the late Mr. llaine. The con-

struction of the present buildings agrees with that period,

and there are some small portions of the earlier building used

as old materials and built in. In the long interval between

the 3'ears 500 and lOOO* (in round numbcr.s) it appears to

' The following paflsage from Rai^l 111 phuH gentM-ation from that time, as proof tliat

Olalx.T, a conUiiiiporary writiT, hhowH in tho tenth Cfntury. tho art of btiililing

<l<arly that a great change took place in Htoni.- had ahiiost die.l out, and all tlie

immedLatc-ly after the year lOO", and otlu'r- arts were at the lowest i)oH.sil(le eltlt.

fr' •III that i><;ri<Hl the revival of building Jniniediat«'ly aftei the year KHIU tiio great

l>«'gan, csaeh nation coniin-'ling with revival began. The bad conKtrnction, tho

(itherx. Vac\i ha<l Motno Roman build- very wide joint of tho inoMonry, and tho

ing to uervo an a ty|>c, and M. do rude a]i]>earanre of tin" bnildingH of tho

Caninont H.ih hIiowh that the provinrial lirHt half of tho eleventli century, make
charai.'ter of the (liflerentprovinceHof (iaul them appear niueh older than they really

in the eli'venth and twelfth eenturieH, are. .Many of the buildingrt alH.iajipear to

aroM! from copying the partieuiar Koman have been Imilt by earpentvrH rather tlian

buihling, that Herv«!<l ejich ax an ex by maitonH, eHpwially tiio towerH on tho

ample. My friend Mr. Freeman, wIioho lank of tlio Iluinber. Sir Charh-H An-
Wfiiidcrf111 learning and great ability make ilenMUi jioinUtd out long Hinee that tho

hiM opiniotiM very imporUiHt, putn thJH to\\orH willed Anglo Saxon, are far rnoro

great change lialf a century \tiU-r in hin nnnuTonH in the I)aneH' eoniitry in tho

very valualile llixtory of the Ni.rman ("on immI nf luiKlaiid (luui in any ntJH'r pait.

ipieht. .My •.x|M-rience and long obHerva- \N e do not find them in Kenmark nor in

lion have led me t<) adifTerent concluMioii. d'ermany nt all earlier than in Kngland.

I consider the very rude buildingH of the Neither ilo we find any Norman keep in

fifMt half of tho eleventh century, and the Normandy earlier than that ..f (>nndul|ih

rapid developjiient of oach micceeding in I'liigland. I believe (Ji.ndulj'h to have
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liavc been tlic general custom in most jiarts of tlic world to

live in wooden houses, and to use wood almost entirely for

other buildings also. In the tenth centur}^ we are told by
cotemporary writers, that it was the general belief of the

people that the woi'ld would come to an end at the year

lOUO. This led them to erect temporary buildings only, but

immediately after that year, when they believed that the

w^orld was to last another thousand years, they began vigor-

ously to build in stone, and that very substantially, though

rudely at first. There were no masons—no skilled -work-

men, the people had everything to learn from imitating the

Roman buildings then remaining. At first their construction

was very clums3% but they sometimes imitated the Ro-
mans in pounding their lime, mixing it with gritty sand

and using it hot, by which they had the advantage of the

great expansion of crystallisation of lime as it cools ; and
their walls are consecjuentl}'' as hard and as durable as

natural rock, in many cases, but this was only by accident.

They were ignorant of the principle, and many of their

walls were as badly built as possible—no good mortar

being used.

Tiiese early buildings were for the most part swept away
by the Normans. Some antiquaries overlook the fact that the

first half of the eleventh century was a great building era

everywhere ; and although we have more buildings of that

period remaining in France than in England, there is reason

been the inventor of that particular stjle quiquepermutaverefideles."—Radulphus
of castle or keep which waa rapidly taken Glaber, De IiiiMvalione ecclcsiaru^n ia

up and followed, because it exactly met toto orbc, in his Ifistor. 1. iii. c. 4,

the wants of the Norniaus in England at (Translation.) As the third year after

that period. Most of the keeps in Nor- the year 1000 was on the point of com-
mandj' are of the twelfth century. The meucing, they began throughout nearly
castles of the time of the Conquest were all the world, chiefly however in Italy and
of earthworks and wood only. the Gauls, to renew the basilicaa of the

" Igitur infra supradictum millesinium churches, although most of them were
tertio jam fere imminente anno, coutigit decently enough located and little re-

in universo p;cne terrarum orbe, proecipue quired such an operation ; but each
tanien in Italia et in Galliis, innovari Christian nation competed with others to

ecclesiarum basilicas, licet pleraeque enjoy a better place of worship. It was
decenter locate, minime indiguissent. therefore as though the world were
.^mulabatur tamen qua?que gens shaking itself to cast off its old age and
Christi-colarum adversus alteram decen- put on a white robe of churches In-

tiorefrui. Krat enini instar ac si mundus deed, almost all the religious buildings,

ipse executiendo semel, rejecta vetustate, cathedrals, mona.'^teries of i<aints, .and

passim caudidani ecclesiarum vestein in- smaller village chajiels, or oratories, were
dueret. Tunc deuique episcopalium changed by the faithful into something
sedium ecclesias pa;ne universiis, ac cietera better.

qiucque diversorum 8,inctorum nionasteria On this subject see alao Milman's
8eu minora villarum oratoria, in meliora HLstory of Latin Christianity.
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to believe that neaily all the nule towers that are callcMJ

Aiifrlo-Saxon, are of the eleventh century, some before and

some after the Xurman Conquest, ^Y]lich made no immediate

change in the style of building. Korman workmen had

been employed in England in the time of Edward the Con-

fessor, and the .same style continued to be used down to the

year 1 1 uO. The well-known towers in the lower part of the

city of Lincoln are of the latter half of the eleventh century,

and after the Conquest. The date of Deerhunst is known by

an inscription of tlie time of Edward the Confessor. This

tower at Guildford is so very rude, that it may be of any
period ; but that arises from the building materials being

chalk and flint. Some persoris are very apt to overlook the

necessary influence of the building materials in all cases.

From the earliest ages the size of the stones used in building

has been governed, to a great extent, by the quarry from

which the stone was taken, and in the early part of the

eleventh century the buildings always have a very rude

character, which gives them the appearance of being much
older than they really are, and this seems to me to be the

case in the present instance.

The church ha<l three apses—one to the chancel, the end of

which has been cut ofl" to widen the street, and a large perpen-

dicular window brought from the old outer wall and inserted

in the new end wall. The other two apses are to the aisles
;

these are of later character, of the time of Henry II.,the period

of tlie transition of styles, to which also belong the larger

arches on the east and west sides of the tower, which are

insertions in the old walls, replacing the small early arches.

Each of the ai^ses of the aisles belongs to a chantry chapel of

considerable size, extending down the side of the choir and
of the tower, with a wide arch of the time of Henry III.

inserted mider the earlier window over it, at the west end

of the transept chapel, now oj)ening into the aisle of the nave

and showing that the roofs of the aisle were originally nnich

lower than the present ones. 'l"he aisles were narrow, with

lean-to roofs only, anil have been rebuik and enlarged at a

later period. The two bays of the choir have diflV'rent

vaults— the one next the tower is of the (jmr df Henry II.,

that of the western bay is of the tinie (.f 11.my III. The
vault of the apse of the south aisle of >St. Mary's (Jliapel is

later .Norman ; that of the noithem ajtsidal cha])cl of
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S. John tlie Baptist lias been altered, ami a window inserted

in the time of Edward II. and another in the time of

llichard II.

The pier-arches of the nave are of the transitional character

of the time of Henry II., with pointed arches, sqnare edged

and moulded.^ The pillars are round, and the capitals have a

square abacus, and are scalloped. The actual work of

these capitals is modern, but carefully copied from an old

one which is preserved.

There is a round moulding of transitional Norman cha-

racter at about six feet from the ground round the apses on

the exterior, and along the wall of the transepts ; but this

does not extend along the wall of the nave aisle, indicating

that wall to be of a later date. In the interior there is on

the north side a similar moulding, which is continued along

the wall of the nave aisle, but at a different level ; this in-

dicates that the north aisle was widened, and the outer wall

rebuilt at an earlier period than the south aisle, which has

not this niouldino; either inside or outside. " The wide arches

on the west side of the transept are of the time of Henry III.,

inserted when the aisle was widened ; the windows over

each of these arches show that the aisle was originally

narrow and low, with a lean-to roof only. Windows were

never made to look from one part of the church into another.

The early windows in the tower show that there were no

transepts originally, and these windows on the west side of the

transepts of Henry II. also show that there were only narrow

and low aisles at that time. The north doorway has good

Early English mouldings of the early part of the reign of

Henry III., and are evidence that the north aisle wall was

rebuilt at that period.^ One of the capitals near this is made

' The buildings of this period of transi- principal towns, in the earlier part of his

tion between the Norman or Romanesque long reign ; and for the most part com-
Btyle, and the (jothic or Pointed, are so pleted and dedicated before the end of it.

numerous and important, alike in this The gieat hospital at Angers for example,

country and in France, that they ought will bear comparison with any other

to have a more specific name in English building of the same period for atlvance

than "The Transitional Style." The of style.

French arclucologists call it " The Plan- ' Mr. Goodchild, the architect who
tagenet Style," and that is a good his- conducted the restorations, sUites that he
torical name for it. These buildings distinctly remembers finding the lower

belong to the time of the Plantagenets, part of an external wall at about half the

and in their own country of Anjou and width of the present north aisle, just

Puictou, there are very good examples of within the hot air flues, the gratings of

the transition, especially the hospitals which can be seen in the Hoor. This,

founded by Henry II. iu each of the therefore, makes certain what was at first

vol., .X.XI.X. B B
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to correspond M-ith it, and as usual tlie others all have the

scjuare abacus. Many of the windows are single lancets of

the time of Ilenr^' 111., others of the time of Edward II.

or III. At tlie west end of the north aisle, is a small square

window under the lai'ger west window, and this is of the

character called a " Leper's window ; " it had, until the last

few years, only an iron grating and a shutter, and no glass.

It is not the usual position for a window of this class, and is

supposed to indicate that there was a lepers' hospital near

tliis end of the church.

Chantry chapels have been added and enclosed at various

j)eriods, as shown by the remains of the altars belonging to

each ; the two in the apses of the transept have been already

mentioned, both of them must have been made in the time

of Henry II. The later chantry chapels were each at the east

end of the nave aisle, the altar must in each case have stood

against the parclose screen under the wide arch at the

west end of the transept chapel. There must have been two
on the south side, as there are two piscina? remaining, one
of earlier date than the other ; these piscina; are opposite to

each other against the piers of the wide arch before men-
tioned. On the south side we have the ambry only remain-

ing. The piscina has been destroyed ; but there is enough to

show that there was only one altar on this side, and two on
the southern side. Those who have been in Brittany, where
the old arrangements remain unaltered, will know how
numerous these chantry altars are, and the small space that

each occupies ; they sometimes go down both sides of the

aisle. This ambry is in the sill of a decorated window of

the time of Edward III., and shows that a chantry was
founded at that time.'

^i'he west door and window of the nave are of the time of

Henry Vll., and the opening under the west window of the

south ai.slc was probably inserted at that time.

Tlio roofs of nave and aisle are good ojicn tim1)er work of

unly conjpcturo, from tlio common prnc- of a n-ctor in tlio Hfcontl year of Kdward
ticc of liiiililin^ narrow ai/tlcN, witli li-aii- III., wliioh m.-iy |>crli:tim hear rofcrcncc to

V) nlopin^ Tt>»U, in tlu.- i-arly part of tli«» tlio Cliaiitry <"lia|'i'I, aii<l anotlicr in

twelfth <:ont\iry, .mil I 'tiiiil'linK tl<" oiitor tint Kith of lUchiiril II., which may ho
walU at (loitblu the width half a century coniH'<t4Ml with nncithcr rhintry. There
or a cuntury aft«rwardN, with high gablu inn wimlow'of thiN jieriiMl in tlio wont end
roof/t. of tlio Month ainle, and under it, in thu

' Wo have in the Patvnt IlolU a nritice cxU-rior, in a niehe for an image.
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the perpendicular style of the fifteenth century, with the

corbels carvel in the usual grotesque manner ; they had
loni; been concealed by ])lastcr ceilings, and have been very

judiciously brought to light. The exterior of the -svhole

church is covered with flint and stone dressings well restored.

The divisions between the chapels were probably of wood
only, what are called pardose screens, which were formerly

common in our country churches, but are fast disappearing

among the many modern restorations.

SUMMARY.

This church is built at the foot of the hill on which the

castle stands, on steep sloping ground just above the river, and
steep cliffs or vertical banks of hard chalk traverse the ground
on which it is built. These have rather the appearance of

having been the outer trenches of the earthworks of the

castle, which would probably extend to the river. The bank
nearest the river is a little to the west of the church, and
now has a road in it ; the next bank goes across the church,

and there are steps up it from the nave to the choir, and
from the aisles to the transepts. The old tower stands on the

top of this bank, and it seems probable that the original

small early church was of three bays only, with a western

tower, and that the nave and aisles at a lower level

were entirely an addition, not a rebuilding of earlier

work.

It seems probable that the early church of stone, or

rather flint and chalk, was built by the Testards immediately

after the Conquest, and replaced an old one of wood, accord-

ing to the custom of the earlier period. There probably

would be a church at Guildford almost as soon as the castle

was built ; but as long as the castle itself was of wood, as

Mr. Clark lias shown to have been originally the case, the

church would probably remain of W'Ood also. The style of

the early churcli is certainly not Norman, notwithstanding

which it may very well have been built after the Conquest,

or it may be of the first half of the eleventh century. The
flat pilaster strips cut off by the early Norman arch, on each

side of the tower, belong clearly to the earliest style of

Mnglish architecture. The small windows in the midtllc of

I lie wall s])layed both outside and inside, are another indica-
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tion of this early style. There are remains of two small

'Nviiulows in the wall on each side of the easternmost bay of

the choir, which show that the original church extended at

least as far as that, and had no aisles or side chapels. The
first thing to be added were long narrow transe})ts, which

appear to have extended to the present outer walls on each

side. This was probably done soon after the year 1100 : the

small windows over the aisle on the west side of each of the

transepts belong to the same period, and the small arches

cut through each side of the tower opening into these tran-

septs.

The two apsidal chapels on the cast side of the transepts,

one on each side of the choir, are another addition of the

time of Henry II., or about a.d. 1160. The arches of the

nave belong to the same period ; but the aisles were originally

only half the width they are at present, and had lean-to

sloping roofs, which passed under the windows on the east

side of the transept. The outer wall of the aisle was rebuilt

in the time of llcnry III., or about 1230, on the north

side, and 12.'50 on the south ; the aisles were then made
of double the original width, and had high gable roofs instead

of the low lean-to roofs. New chantry chapels were made
afterwards in these aisles.

There is some reason to think that tliero was a large

wooden porch or Galilee, at the west end along the whole of

the west front ; the level of the ground has there been

raised three or four feet. Towards the north end of the

j)orch there is a niche for an image, and towards the south

end of it an aperture through the wall, apparently a leper's

window, and it woidd seem that this Galilee porch was used

as a chapel f(jr the lepers, wlio were not allowed to enter the

churcli. Ihit we have no evidence of a U'pcrs' hospital at

Guildford, tliough this has been commonly assumed ; and the

name of ISpital Street wjia suj»j)osed to be connected

with it.

The f(jllowing account of tin- paintings on (lie vault of

tin- (:haj)el is given by Mr. Carlos in the Archa^ologia,

v(^l. xxvii, read Feb. 21, ls;37. His acccjunt of Number 2 is

evidently crronc(jiis ; the subject is the well-known legend

of St. Nic]iola.s, always n'))r(?s('nt«'d as in this instance :
—

"Tlif n(»rlhci-n chriprl has its chancfl, a srmicircnlnr j)or-
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lion vaulted in three divisions ; the ribs arc stone, and the

spandrils probably chalk. On the face of the vaulting, and
on the spandrils of the arch which divides this portion of the

chaj)cl from its nave, are depicted the subjects here described.
'' The seven subjects first described are depicted upon

the solHt of the vault. An oval compartment in the centre

bears a representation of the Godhead seated ; Ilis right

liaud raised in the attitude of benediction, the left sustaining

a book or table, inscribed with the letters Alpha and

Omega.
*' The remaining subjects are upon the spaces intervening

between the ribs of the vault, and occur in the following

order, besinnino- from the south side.

"1. Represents Christ passing judgment. Before Him a

pardoned man kneeling in prayer, behind whom are two
others dragged to judgment by demons.

" 2. A figure of Christ, before whom is a person placed

within a font in a supplicating posture ; a third figure is

I'cprcscnted drawing water from a river by two buckets.

"3. Earthly judgment, represented in a group of five

figures. A king seated, the accuser and witness standing,

and a culprit suffering decapitation.

" 4. Heavenly judgment. Several good souls represented

as received into the bosom of our Saviour ; a bad man con-

demned to torment, which he is suffering in a tub-like

receptacle from a figure armed with a flcsh-liook.

" 5. Tiie death of the wicked. A judge standing, holding a

wand or rod [or sceptre *?], a scribe seated at a desk register-

ing the sentence. Two figui-es extended dead upon the floor
;

a third drinking from a chalice.

" 6. The death of the good. The least defaced of all the

subjects. It I'cpresents a corpse placed upon the ground,

attended by two priests ; in the back-ground an altar upon
which is placed a chalice ; above, the hand of Providence

issuing from the clouds.

"These six subjects are in circular compartments, the

remainder of the soffit being filled with ornamental foliage

and two angels with censers, so placed as to appear on each

side of the figure of the Deity, first described.

" In the spandril to the right hand of the altar, an angel is

i-eproscntcd weighing in scales the good and the evil actions of

a soul, the body belonging to which is represented below in a
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supplicating posture, the enemy of mankind placing his foot

upon the evil senile. The corresponding spandril, considerably

defaced, exhibits thedeparture of the danmed, whoare dragged
away b}' demons, and driven by an angel with a sword.

These subjects are on the face of the wall immediately over

the opening to the semicircular chancel, and consequently

face tlie nave of the chapel.
" Tlie ribs of the vault and the architrave of the arch arc

jiainted in various patterns."
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SUPPLEMENTAL XOTE TO ''CATALOGUE OF A LOAN"
COLLECTION OF BOOKS PRINTED BEFORE 1000.'"

Dy tho Rev, J. FULLER RUSSELL.

The hearty thanks of the contributors to " a Loan Col-

lection" are due to ]\Ir. Loftie for his interesting and careful
" Catalogue " in the last number of our " Journal," and ho
has done ample justice to the books which I had the pleasure

to exhibit. In his account of them, however, are a few

errors and omissions which I beg leave briefly to correct and
supply.

John Gutenberg.
7. For " questionu Sifridi Ep'i Ciren','' read " questionu Sifridi epi

Cirefi."

Conrad Feyner.
33. For "Tractatu," read " Tractatus."

JoiiAN Bergmann, de Olpe.

43. Dde " the fii*st which contains cuts."

J(jiiN Severix.

i')~j. For " Missali," read " Missale.*' Two leaves only arc vellum.

They contain a full-page eugi-aving of the Crucifixion, and the com-
mencement of the Canon of the Mass.

Augustine Fries.

C7. For " Sorori mee, uxori M. to ini.," read " Sorori mee uxori

(Jilpini."

FraN(;0I3 PiEGXAULT.

100. For "Missale," read " Prymer."
Steffan Planck. To the volumes assigned to this printer, add—
151.* " Epistola Christofori Colom : cui etas nostra multu debet de

lusulis Indie supra Gangen nuper inventis . . . tertio Kal's Maij, m. cccc.

xciiJ. Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anuo Primo." 4to.—The Rev. J.

Fuller Russell.

Insert before England—

SPAIN.

A RNALDUS BrOCARIUS.
155.* The Coraplutcnsian Polyglot. G vols. Folio. 1.514— 1517. This

C"py. which is presumed to be one of the finest extant, was formerly

ill the celebrated Merly Libi-ary—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

' Pages 45-70, auto.
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171. To tlie notice of the " .Sermo pro Episcopo Pvicrorum," add—
Mr. John Gough Nichols writes to me, in reference to this sermon :

" The only ct.>py I have seen or heard of is one in the British Museum.

On commencing the collation of it I find the variations of spelHng [in

your copy] from the Museinn copy so numerous, amounting to four or

five in nearly every line, tliat it incui-s a much more ti-oublesome task

than I anticipated. I cannot but think Wynkyn de Worde's the earlier

edition."

Before 17G, itu<er(—
1 70.* Legenda aurea. The recto and reverse of the first leaf of this

volimie contain full-page engravings, representing tlie most holy Trinity,

and the Saints in Heaven. " Kmprynted at London, in Fletestrete, at the

sygne of the Sonne." 'Woodcuts. FoUo. L") 12—The llev. J. Fuller

Kussell.

19S. For "Folio," read "4to."

Before 213, insej-t—
212.* "Petronylla." 4to. No date, A metrical legend of the greatest

rarity—The Rev. J. Fuller Russell.

212.** "Stella clericorum." This title is over a woodcut of a priest

reading at a lectern. 4to. No date.

212.*** "De .sanctu Marcho." Opuscuhun de universali muudi machina

ac de metheoricis impressionibus a Fratre Jeronimo de scto Marcho
ordinis minorum," etc Woodcuts of the signs of the zodiac, «kc. 4to.

No date.

212.**** "Sermo Fnitris Hieronymi de Fcrraria In vigilia Natiui-

tatis domini cora Fratril)us snis recitatus." This tract contains a specimen

of the Roman letter, probal)ly the first used in England. 4to. \')0[).

The tliree foregoing tracts are bound uj) with 198—The Rev. J. Fuller

Kussell.

Before Richard Fakes, insert—
Peteu Theveris,. styled by Dibdin "our first }»rinter in the borough

of Southwark."
213.* Higden's Polychronicon. Folio. ir)27—The Rev. J. Fuller

Rus.sell.

Henrt Pepwell, a citizen, printtr, and stationer of London, d. cir.

1,039.

2 1 3.** " 1 Fere foloweth a deuoute treatyse, com])yled by mayster Walter

Ilylton, of the songe of aungelles." Beneath this title is a woodcut of

the 1'lcs.sed Virgin and Child, witli SS. Joachim, Anna, and two angels.

'I"o the nltovc
"

'J'reatyse " Kuccceds another, with the title
—"Here

folfjweth also a veray necesKiiry Kpystle of dyscrec3'on in styryngcs

of the soule." Below this title is a woodcut of a penitent kneeling

before our Bics-sed liord ; exactly like, and evidently from the same block

OH the one on the last page of the nni(|ue eoj>y (172) of "Communyca-
cyon betwono (iod and man." On the revei'se of the last leaf is a

woodcut of tl)C Almigiity Father cntltroned, ami holding our Saviour on

the cross. 4to. l.')2l Tlic Itev. J. Fuller Russell.

227. After ir>31, add -

This copy belonged to Thonias Whiirtou, iiud, wlicn in Hclxr's lilirjii'v,

was described by Dibdin in
"
'I'ypographical Anticpiities," vol. iii. p. 221.

Before .Imiin O.swkn, iii»n-t--

JiiMN (JvKUTON, printed ut Ipswich.
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233.* " Illustrium Maioris BritannifB Scriptorum . . . autoro luanne
Balaeo sudovolca." 4to. 1548. On the title-page is a represeutatiun of
John Bale jtresenting his book to Edwaid VJ. It is engraved in Dibdin's
" Bibliographical Decameron," vol. ii. p. 30'J

—
'J'he Bev. J. Fuller

Kussell.

Joii.v Day. To the volumes assigned to this printer, wld—
240.* De "Anticjuitate Britannicte Kcclesiiu it Priuilegiis Ecclesite Can-

tuariensis, cum Archiepiscopis ciusdem, 70." Folio. 1572.

The above volume, the work of Archbishop Parker, is, according to

Dibilin, "without doubt, one of the scarcest books in existence." Only
twenty-one copies (sixteen of which are in public libraries) have been
discovered, and no two accord with each other. Some account of them
is given in Martin's " Bibliographical Catalogue of Privately-printed

Books," 8vo, 1854. This cojty contains a fine impression, in its genuine
state, of the rare portrait of the Ai-chbishoj), by Berg ; and, when in

Mr. Bindley's library, was described by Dibdin, "Typographical Anti-
quities," vol. iv. p. 127. There is a copy of this book in the lil^rary of

the Dean and Ciiapter of Westminster—The Bev. J. Fuller Russell.

247. For "Catechisms," read " Cathcchismus."

I'nder Bibles and Parts of the Bible, for " Missale, 1537," read
" Prymcr, 1537.''

vol.. xxix. c c



Original Docunicnts.

INDENTURE OF APrilENTICESHIP, TEMP. PJC. II.

We print this fincicnt Iiidcnttiro of Ajiprcuticcship not only because

it is probably one of the oldest existing, Itut on account of its great

peculiarity in contiiuing at so early a time so many ])articular stipula-

tions. It is also not a little remarkable that at the time when this In-

denture was executed, conveyances of large estates were not half so long

or half so special in their provisions as this Indenture. There is also

another similar Indenture, dated 1414, between the same John Hyndlee
(Hyndeley) and William Spragge, son of Thomas Spragge of Shrewsbury,

for the apprenticeship of the said Wdliam to the same John, to learn the

art of the bra.sier's ci-aft. The term of apprenticeship was to be eiuht

years, but the other couditions wore almost identical with those in the

following Indenture. C. S. G.

n.KC Indentura tcstatur quod ita convenit inter Johannem Hyndlee

de Norhamptoh, Brasyef, ex parte ima, et Thomam Ivlward, filiuni (!il-

berti Edward de Wyndcsore, ex parte altera, (piod pnedictus Thomas
Edward semetipsum fecit et posuit apprenticium dicto Johanni Hyndlee,

ad descrviendum eidem Jcjhanni Hyndlee et assignatis snis bene et

fideliter UKjrc apprenticii a fest(j omnium sanctorum proxime fiituro

post datam presentium usipie ad fmem septem annorum ])roxime ex-

tunc setjuentium ct jilenarie completorum, ad artem vocatam /irosi/irx

craft, cpui dictus Johannes utitur, medio tempore luiniiliter enuliendum.

Infra cpiem ipiidem tcrminum dictorum .septcm annorum priefatus

Thomas Edward consilia dicti Johannis Hyndlee magistri sui celanda

cclubit. Dampnum eidem Johanni magistro suo nullo modo faoiet

ncc fieri videl)it, (piin illud cito impedict nut dictum magistrum

Huum stutim indo premuniet. A servicitt kuo priudicto seipsum illicite

non ubscntabit. Bona ct calalla dicti Johannis magistri sui alistpie ejus

licencia nuUi accommodiibit. 'I'abfrn.im, scortum, talus, alea.s, ct joca

Himilia non frei|ucntabit, in dispcndiiun magistri sui pr;edicti. Fornica-

tionein nee a<liiUcriuiii cum aii'pju muliere de dumo et familia dicti

Johannis magistri sui nullo modo coinmittet, neipie uxorom ducet, abstpio

liccnciil magiritri sui priedicti. i'nrccpta et mandata licita ct rai-iona-

bilia dicti Johannis magistri sui ul)iipio pro (idi-li pnsso ipsius 'i'lioniu',

diligcnter adim|)lcbit ct ciHdcm mandatis libenter <il»ediel, durante toto

tonnino sno pncnotnto. Kt, si prirdictuH Thoma.s do ali(piA. convonciono

HuA vol urticulo pncHcripto dofeccrif, Uxuv idem Thonuis juxta nioilnm ct

<|uautitatcrn delicti sui pm-fato Johanni magL^tro suo satisfaciet ciuendam
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aiit tcrniinuni a]»|irenticiiittl.s sui pnudicti dupplicabit, iterando scrviciurii

Muini pncfixuin. Kt pnufatus Juhaimcs llymllee et assiguati sui dictum
Thoniaui a])2jrenticium suum in arte pnudicta nieliori modo quo idem
Johannes sciverit ac poterit tractabuut, docebunt et iufoimabuut, hcu

ipsuni informari facicnt suflicienter, debito modo castigaudo, et nou alitcr.

Pra;terea dictus Johannes coucedit ad doceudum et informaudum dictum
Thomam iu arte vocata I'tuterer's ' craft adeo bene sicut sciverit seu

f)oterit ultra conveuciouem suam prtcmissam. Et idem Johannes uullam
a huh in the ifeed] artium pnedictarum a dicto Thoma ajtprenticio suo
concelabit durante termino prtcnotato. Invenient insujjer idem Johannes
et assignati sui dicto Thomto omnia sibi necessaria, videUcet victum suum,
et vestitum, lineum, laneum, lectum, hosi)icium, calceamenta et ctetera

sibi competencia annuatim sufficienter, ])rout ictas et status ipsius

Thomio exigerint durante termino suo prtcfixo. In cujus rei testimonium
partes pnedictcC hiis Indenturis sigilla sua alternatim ai)posuerunt.

Data apud Xorhamptou, die Sabbati proxima post festum sancti Luca3

apostoli et evangelistic,- anuoregni regis Kicardi secundi post couquestum
decimo uono. Hiis testibus, Henrico Ca^'sho, tunc majore vilke Nor-
hampton, Williehiio Wale et Johanue Wodeward, tunc ibidem ballivis,

llicardo (Josselyn, Johanue Esex Smyth, et aliis. [a.d. 139G.]

Seal ai)pended. The arms seem to be a pale, and in chief three

escallop shells. No tinctures.

* Though indistinct, I think there is
" /. e. 18 October,

no doubt of this word.



iDroffftiings at fHrrtingg of tlic i^oual Hrcljarolosical

lustitutf.

February 2, 1872.

r. S. Greavks, Esq., Q.C., in the Cluiir.

The CiiAiioiAN expressed his deep regret that he had to call attention

to a painful subject—the great loss the Institute had sustained by the

death of the very Rev. Canon Hock. Under any circumstances he

shoidd have felt how very unequal he was to do justice to the merits

of tlie deceased ; but jieculiarly so at the present moment, as ho liad

been unexpectedly a.sked to take the chair, in consequence of the al).sence

ofotlicrs inure capable than hiuhself of filling it satisfactorily. Blessed

with talents of no ordinary kind, and which liad been sedulously culti-

vated, and possessed of a vast store of knowledge on all anticpiarian sub-

jects, and especially on those relating to ecclesiiustical mattei-s. Canon
Kock was ever rea<ly on ever}'^ occasion to throw the light of his exten-

sive knowledge upon any subject that arose at any of the meetings of

the Institute ; and although he must on some occasions have felt him-

self placed in a somewhat critical position, his language and demeanour
were ever as courteous and polite as liis temperament was genial and

sincere. Taking the dcei)e8t interest in the prosperity of the Institute,

he never seemed so happy as when he was contributing to the information

and amusement of its membei"s, and rare, indeed, was the occasion when
he had not some pleasing anecdote or agreeable story to tell, which would

enliven even the dullest antiipiarian suliject. lie had taken a warm
interest in the hito annual meeting at CanlilV, and had contril)uted not a

little to its great suecess. As a writer he had displayed great ability,

and hi.s works would j)r<jbubly last almost as long as ihi- ICnglish language

hIiouM endure. The loss to the Institute of such a friendly coadjutor was

great, and a consideralilo time might po.sHiMy elapse before any new
tncmlter joineil the Society who would lie abb- to supply in all respects

the vacancy caused l)y the loss of him whom the Institute had so much
reason to lament.

'i'urning to a more ])lca.Hant tiicme, the Chairman congratulated the

Institute on the restoration to health of their Tatron, liis Uoyal High-

ness the I'rince of Wales, to whom the Council had just voted an address

of c<jngratulation. This announcement was received with nuich satisfac-

tion by the meeting.

"Medical Kecipcs of the Seventeenth Century," i>y Mr. .1. Hewitt,

were tlien read l>y tin; Si.<m tauv (printed at p. 71). Mi. Treirellas, in
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flio coiii-se of some comments upon this communication, stated that tlio

note " probatum est," often found appended to old prescriptions, signified

that they had l)een testetl by physicians.

Mr. FijRTNiM tlien gave a discourse " On Early Christian Rings,"

which he illustrated by the exhibition of his collection (printed iu vol.

xxviii. p. -00).

Mr. SoDEN Smith, in some remarks, gave a general corroboration of

Mr. Fortnum's conclusions, and adverted to the difficulty of the question

of authenticity in many cases. Mr. Oldfield thought the inscription

" for a good child " doubtful, as the preposition seemed to refer to being

for good objects or purposes, and not to a pers-on. See vol. xxviii. p.

276. The Rev. W. .1. Loftie also remarked upon some of the specimens

shown by Mr. Fortinun, especially the votive rings, which he thought
were probably only for statuettes. The Chairman, the Rev. J. 13. Dcane,

and others, also added some remarks.

antiquities .-.uO itlarftS of 'Hrt eyljibitclf.

By Mr. W. J. BKUNnAUD Smith.— Two pieces of armour for the

shoulders of a man, of late fourteenth or early fifteenth century work.

TJjey came from the armoury at Constantinople, and were of copper

plated with gold, ornamented with a pounced pattern. The gold was
covered with a thick coat of dirt, similar to that which, a few years ago,

disfigured effigies in Westminster Abbey, so that the nature of the metal
wi\s uncertain.—A pistol with wheel lock, the stock inlaid with engi-aved

ivory, and the barrel stamped with the ci'owned vipers (the guiire of the

Yisconti family) ; Milanese work of the sixteenth century.

By Mr. J. A. Sparvel-Bayly.—A small collection of examples of

Roman pottery found at the ancient ferry, West Tilbury, Essex. Amongst
these relics of Roman occupation on the northern shore of the Thames
were two perfect Samiaii jxitera', with the potters' marks, and a small

bowl marked

—

dacmxa.— Mr. Wright gives, in his list of marks on
Sam ian ware found in England

—

dacoimnvs. f.—decvmxi. m.—Mr. Roach
Smith mentions the like marks, and also damini. m.—decmi. m. (Roman
London, p. 103).—Fragments of a bowl, with figures in relief; three

fragments of early potter}', rudely ornamented, possibly of some local

manufactoiy ; and three urns, one of them measuring 20 in. in height,

of light-coloured ware; the others, of black ware, smaller in dimensions.

—A small long-necked vessel of Roman ware. Some notices of similar

relics found on the shore of the Thames, near Grays Thuri'ock, Essex, are

given in this Journal, vol. xxvi., p. 191.

By Sir Jervoise Clerk-Jervoise, Bart.—A second brass coin of Dio-
cletian (a.d. 284—313), found in a garden at Horndean, Hants. It

is a coin of not uncommon type, struck at Treves, with the reverse,

a draped female figure, holding in her right hand a pair of scales, a
cornucopia in her left, with the Icgentl

—

sacra mon'et avgg et caess

NosTR.—The m. in vioietd resemltles an N. The coin has been gilt, but
most [irobably in times comparatively modern.—A copy of a work entitled
" La Physique Occulte, on Traitc de la l^aguette Divinatoire, ]»iii* M. Do
Vallemont," Amsterdam, lGi)3, 12mo., with illustrations. In this curious

work, devoted chiefly to a praise of the Divining Rod as a means of dis-

covering springs of water, mines, and hidden trctvsure, as well as robbei-s
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and murderers flying from justice, are some singular prescriptions fm-

diseiUsC'S, sliuwing the condition of medical science upon the Continent at

about the period of Sir John Floyer's practice, in illustration of whose
" Recipes" contributed by Mr. Hewitt, the owner kindly forwarded the

little Volume. There were to be found in the volume two valuable

remedies, one for gout, the other for tooth-ache, by the process of trans-

plantation.—" Tseudoxia Epidemica," by Dr. Thomas Browne, Doctor

of I'hyaic, IGGl) (author of " Keligio Medici"), in which, at Cap. x. of

Book I. is the following singular passage :
" But there is eveiy power in

bitumen, pitch, or brimstone to purifie the aire fi*om his (the Devil's)

uncleannesse ; that any vertue there is in Hipericon to make good tlie

name of Jit<ia Demon is, any such magick aa is ascriljcd unto the root

Bauras by Josephus, or Cynospastus by .Mlianus, it is not easie to believe,

nor is it natundly made out what is delivered by Tobias, that by the

fume of a fishe's liver he put to flight Asmodeus."

By Sir Joux Maclean, F.S.A.—A deed of feotlVncnt of land in Tre-

veniou, C(-'rnwall, in the thirteenth century.—Case for enclosing a snufl-

grater, of ivory, carved in the style of the time of Louis XV.
I.MPKESSioKS OF Seals.—By the Rev. W. Iago.—Small circular seal

found in Cornwall ; the device is the Holy Lamb, bearing a cross-staft",

with a gonfanon appended ; legend

—

prdve sx—(probably for—riuvE av)

—diam. about | in. A matrix of a seal with the like device, allusive, pro-

bably, to the cidtiis of the Baptist, was found lately at Penzance. Date,

fourteenth century.

By Mr. W. W. E. Wyxne, of Peniarth.—A small circidar seal ; date

about 1 lOO. The device is a cross-shaft, to which is attached a double

vane or pennon, and terminating below in a monogram like a merchant's

mark.

r>y Sir Jonx Maclean, F.S.A.—A small personal seal of circular form,

measuring three-tpiarters of an inch in diameter, found, al)out 1840, by a

laljourcr at Moor Cottage, in the parish of St. Austell, Cornwall. The
device is an escutcheon, within a four-sided panel of tracery of fifteenth

century character, and charged with a small animal, probably of the

favourite Maltese breed {vK^litueus, or fotor) ; it has a long bushy tail

recurved over the back, like that of a stpiirrel ; under its fore feet there

is a cinquefoil. The legend, somewhat dillicult to be deciphered, appears

to read as follows :—s'
i \.v. kevkk v.\'—proliably for chrici This pretty

little Hpeciiiion may bo of French workmanship, date about 14U0. It

had been lately sent to Sir Jolm by Mr. William C le.

Murcli 1, i>7L'.

OcTAVIUS MOKOAN, Va^\., M.l'. and V.l'., in the chair.

The Skcuktary read the Addres-s of Congnvtulatioii whith had been

voted by the Coiuicil of the Institute to II. 11. II. the Prince of Wales,

on his recovery, and the answer which had been received to it, as

folI<;MS :

—

"
'i'o His Royal Hitrhnes-s All»frt Ivlward Prince of Wales,

K.O., K.T.(;., C.B.. F.S.A., iVc, itc.

"Sir,—We, the President, C(»nncil, and Monibcrs of tho Royal

Archieological In.stitute of Creat P.ritain an<l Ireland, beg leave to be
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jicrmittod to approach your Iioyal Highness with the expression of our
lieartfelt thankfulness and congratulations on your recoveiy from a long
and dangeriius illness.

" We trust that your Royal Highness may be speedily restored to

])erfect health and strength, and that it may be the Divine pleasure to

give you a long, prosperous, and happy life, and enable you to iierfurm

the high duties of your illustrious station.

"In addition to such feelings of thankfulness for the recovery of your
lloyid Higlniess, which we feel in common with other scientific societies

in the country, we have a special feeling of regard towards your Royal
Highness on account of your being a patron of this Institute, and on
account of the high favour often shown to us by your Royal Parents,

and we trust we may be permitted to look to your Royal Highness in

years to come for a continuance of such gracious encouragement and
condescension.

(Signed) " Talbot ue Malauide, President.

"Royal Archaeological Institute,

" 16, New Burlington Street, W.
" Fehruarij, 1872."

" Marlborough House, Pall Mall, S.W., February 24th, 1872.
"General Sir William KuoUys has been directed by tlie Prince of

Wales to return to the President, Council, and Fellows of the Royal
Archicological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland his sincere thanks
for their Address of Congratulation on his rccoveiy. His Royal Hi<'h-

ness is grateful for their good wishes, and it will ever be a source of

l>ride and satisfaction to him to have been in any measure conducive to

the success of their Institute.

"The Lord Talbot de Malahide, President, etc. tc"

The Hon. W. 0. Stanley, M.P., gave an account of the discovery of a
Roman cake of copper, impressed with a stamp, which had been found at
the Paris mine at Amlwch, near Beaumaris, Anglesea. This Memoir will

be given in a future portion of the Journal.

The CiiAiRMAX made some remarks upon the mode of transit by
which such weights could be conveyed in early times. So lately as fifty

years ago pack-horses were in common use in Monmouthshire, and the
tracks were so worn that they were said to travel in ditches.

The Secretary then read " A few notes on a recent discovery of Roman
bronzes and other relics at Baden, in Aargau, Switzerland," by Dr.
P'erdinand Keller, late president of the Society of Antiquaries of Ziirich.
" In November of hist year a find of Roman antiquities, of considerable
value and interest, occurred at Baden, in the canton of Argovie, in the
northern part of Switzerland. Baden, situated about four leagues from
Ziirich, was a favourite resort in Roman times, on account of the re-

markable thermal springs that still exist there. The place is mentioned
l)y Tacitus, in his ' History' (Book I., c. 67), as of considerable import-
ance, ' Locus in modum municipii exstructus,' and vestiges of Roman
occupation arc there to be found in .abundance, but manj' feet below the
jtrcsent surface. Early in the winter one of the innkeepers, in foi-ming

the foundations of a wa.sh-house, brought to light a great ninnbcr of
curious ancient implements of bronze and iron, and, besides these appLi-
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ances of evcrv-tlay life aud domestic uses, half-a-dozen bronze lares, or

statuettes of'more than ordinary interest as relics of antique art. These

include tiirures of Jupiter, Juno, Mercury, and other pagan deities. Of

some of these uhjects photographs are sent for the inspection of the

membei-s of the Institute ; they are all in a very good stylo of workman-

ship. There is also a very extraordinary grotesque bronze figure of

Priapus, formed with rings for suspension, aud supposed by some who

have had occasion to examine it, to have been the eqidpomlium of a

stilyard, but more probaldy intended for suspension to avert the evil

eye ; a lamp or some other pensile object may have been originally con-

nected with it. A Roman relic of somewhat similar fashion has been

fit'ured by the Count de Caylus. A full account of tlie discovery at

JiTiden will be given with engravings of the principal bronzes, in the

forthcoming f;isciculus of the InJicateur of Swiss antiquities, pubUshed

at Zurich. One of the fine examples of antique art represented in the

i>hotographs submitted to the Institute is a bust of Juno, of unusual

beautv and merit in its design ; there is no plinth to support it, in the

usual' fashion of a lar, and this bronze may possibly have been formed

to serve as an equipondinm for a lihrUla or stilyard ; the bronze objects

that were destined for these homely uses were frequently, even in the

provinces remote from the gi-eat emporia of luxury in Rome, of

remarkable beauty in their design and quaintness in their forms or

decoration. There is also a full-length figure of Mercury, with the

customary attributes of that deity ; this figure, placed upon a pedestal,

is in much better style of art than the greater jiart of the Roman

bronzes occurring in Switzerland. Its graceful and spirited design has

been successfully reproduced in the photograph. Lastly, in the little

selection from tlie recent find at Baden, may be noticed a seated

l'riapu.s, a favourite household god in Roman times, having his lap filled

with fruit. This little figiu-e is by no means devoid of spirit in its exe-

cution. With tlie bronze deities tliat have been briefly mentioned there

were also found a number of Roman culinar^-and household ajipliances of

})ronze and iron. Of objects of this homely description the examples arc

comparatively uncommon, except in the ricidy-storcd depositories of such

remains as have been disinterred at Pompeii or llerculanoum, and on

;i few other ancient sites ; and in those great centres of luxurious civi-

lization it will be remembered that the entire contents of tlie dwellings,

even to the least important relics of daily life, have been found over-

whelmed in the fearfid catastrojihc, and now ])reseiit at the Museum at

Naples that detailed nunute evidence in regard (<> domestic usages that

we seek elsewhere in vain. Amongst the various culinary or other apjdi-

nnces found at I?aden with a gi-ouj) of hou.^Lhold gods, or not far from

the spot where they la}', were two obji-cts of rcinarkal)le description
;

one of these is an iron implement with six small hemi.sj)lieiical cu[)8

affixed at one end of a long slend(.'r handle. It is BU|ipo.sed that this

implement Wiw used for cooking eggs, i)os.sil)]y for i)oacliing them {iviifs

rn viiroir). A sketdi in (jutlinc?, of the Kaine dimensions as tlie original,

will show the constriH-tion with accuracy. Tlie other implement is a

fine lihrifla, or Htilyard, of bronze, of excellent W(»rkmansliip ; length,

nearly 4 ft. In present tiincH witrkein in metal excel in the use of the

file but the Roman and the Middle Age artilicers were more skilled in

wielding the hammer. A second hlilyurd was also found
; these olijecta
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are, however, not very rare on Roman sites, but are more commonly of

small size. Two of these, now in the Museum at Ziirich, may deserve

mention as having three hooks. This unusual arrangement is shown

in the sketch sent for examination. In Rich's " Dictionary of Antiquities
"

no such specimen is given ; the stilyavds, as there shown, have two hooks

only. Possibly some example with three hooks may have occurred with

Roman relics in England."

•'Supplementary Notes on the ancient portraitures of our Lord," by
Mr. Albert Way, were tlien read. (Printed at pp. lUi)—119 of the pre-

sent volume
)

Mr. C. D. E. FoRTNUM read the following " Notes on a Vase or Urn
of the later Bronze Period, from Marino, near Albano, Italy:"—
"In the year 1817 a discovery was made at Marino, not far from

Albano, of certain curious earthenware hut-urns, and other cinerary vases,

of so singular a cliaracter, and discovered under such singular circum-

stances, that they excited tlie greatest curiosity among the archajologists

of those days, and have been ever since regarded as objects of unusual

interest. I have the pleasure of exhibiting to this meeting an example

of these sepnlcliral vases, which I procured on my last visit to Rome.
For an accoiuit of the history of this discovery and its results, I would
refer to a letter by Dr. Alessandro Visconti, addressed to Signor Giuseppe

Carnevali in 1817, on the subject of those urns, found near Alba Longa,

by which we learn that on January 7th, 1817, excavations for deepening

the soil were made in a vineyard belonging to Signor Carlo Tomasetti, at

Marino, near the road to Castel Gandolfo ; a layer of peperino rock was
broken through, beneath which fragments and one entire vase were found.

Nigh at hand Signor Giuseppe Carnevali, of Albano, found several others

xmder similar circumstances. Together they then examined the vineyard

of Signor Tomasetti, and on the 4th of February, in the presence of

many respectable and learned persons, beneath a thickness of about

20 in. of the solid peperino rock, in a white cretaceous soil, various frag-

ments ancienth' broken, but no Avhole vase, were found. These pieces

were compared with the othei-s at Signor Carnevali's house, and found to

correspond in character, and other similar discoveries were attested.

Visconti describes one vase, a large jar 3 palms high (30 in.) as contain-

ing a cinerarv urn of the form of a hut, in whicii were calcined bones,

an unffupntnrium, bronze fibula, a bronze wheel, and a clay object like the

trunk of a tree ; round it were a number of other vases, four of barrel

shape, one an askos, supposed for wine, oil, milk, honey, watei-, etc. ; a

rude figure of a man in terra cotta, a lamp, throe paterte and a shallow

bowl. The lu-n was marked with zig-zag and meanders, and the door

closed with a bronze pin. Near the jar a small bronze lance head, two
knife blades, and a stylus were discovered. This vase and its contents

are figtired in Dr. Birch's "History of Ancient Potter^'," vol. ii., p. 197,

retluced from Visconti. Subsequently Signor Carnevali died, his va.ses

being left for sale in the hands of Depoletti at R<)me. Specimens were se-

cured for the Musco Gregoriano ; Baron de Bonstetten purchased some hut-

urns, and a fibula ornamented with a human tooth; others were dispersed.

Dr. Visconti supposed the age of this pottery to be previous to 1 176 B.C.,

as the production of a race anterior to the Trojans, by whom Alba
Longa is said to have been built. Similar hut-urns, l)ut diflering in the
i>:itiire of the clay, have been found in various parts of Germany, and ow

vol.. X.MX. D i»
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the eastern side of the Baltic ; also by Sir Charles Fellows in Lyciu.

Niebuhr supposed they are works of the Pclasgians, who, coming from

Asia Minor and Thessaly, divided, seme going northward to Scandinavia

and some to Italy.

" It is the opinion of Owen, of Ramsay, Quckett and of Hunt, that

under certain circumstances the peperino might indurate from the state of

sand in the coui-se of not very many centuries. In vol. xxxviii. of ' Tlie

ArcluTologia,' at p. 188, j)ublished in 18G0, is a very interesting paper

entitled, ' Remarks on certain Ancient Pelasgic and Latian Vases found in

Central Italy,' by Joseph Beldam, Esq., F.S.A., wlio was fortunate enough

to secure some of the Carnevali specimens from Depoletti ; these he

afterwards presented to the British Museum, which already possessed one

of the hut-unis. In vol. xlii. of the ' Arclucolouia' (published in 1869) at

}). 9y, is an excellent paper by Dr. L. Pigorini, dii'ector of the Museum
of Antiquities at Parma, and Sir John Lubbock, Bart., F.ll.S., F.S.A.,

' Notes on the Hut Urns discovered at Marino.' They quote the opinion

of Dr. Birch on the subject of hut-urns found in Germany as being dis-

tinctly Teutonic and of the bronze weapon period (Hist. Anc. Pot.,

vol. ii., p. 392). The finest of those found at ^larino are in the ^luseo

Gregoriano ; others in the Kircheriana, and some in ]n-ivate collections

at Rome, in the museum at Parma, the British Museum, and a hut-urn

in the possession of Edmund Oklficld, Esq., F.S.A.

"Baron de Bonstetten and the Duke de Blacas (Mem. dell Soc. Ant.

de France, xxvii.) were fortunate in securing examples of the Imt-urns

and others. Both thougiit tiieni extremel}'^ ancient, otlicrs doubted

tiicir great antiquity. Ampere (' L'llistoire Homaine a Rome ') believes

that the entrance to the tombs (beneath the pejierino) was lower, and
opened on tlie ancient road. To set this matter at rest, in 1S(J6 Dr.

I'igorini, Professor Ponzi, Cavalier Roza, and Cavalier Michele Stefano de

Rossi visited the spot. They foiuid that the position of the sepulclu'o

was not accounted for by the presence of the road, and was such as satis-

fied them that the interment was anterior to the deposition of the

peperino. De Rossi, in his report (1867) confirms these views. Similar

vases (but no hut-urns) have been found at Golasecca, near the southern

extremity of the Lago Maggiore, at Villanova, in the Bolognese, and at

IVtloLTua. With some of these, objects of bronze and iron were fouml. Dr.

Pigorini describes nine of the hut-urns only. He consiilers these olijects

from All.'auo to be of the transition period, between the bronze and the

comniencement of the iron age. On tiie nature of the ware, Visconti

says that 'the material, the nranufactiire, and the colour of the caitiien-

ware present a relic (jf a former age, which dillV'rs from all others hitherto

known.' And airain, 'their material, according to the analysis, and their

form, clearly indicate that they bear no relationship to these of the

Roman sepidchres.' The chemisst, Ales.sandro Conti, says, 'The material

of the ancient earthenware founrl in Albano diOers from the common
clny, by the addition of a certain (piantity of volcanic saml.' I'lacas says,

' Lc materiel emj)loy(''e n la confection de ccs vases est une argile noiratro

melee de sable volcanifjue ;
' anrl Honstetten writes :

' La haiite antiipiite

de ces poteries fut ainsi parfaitinent deniontrco, d'ailh^urs la gi'Ossiereto

dtj Iciir travail, la bizarrerie fie leur forme, et In comf)osition de leur jwlte,

rlans laquelle on rccoiinait f'n<'or(' dcs traces do ccudres vulcaniqucs,

indiquuient d<j;i qu'- i cs urucs n'etaicnt iii Kniiiaiucs ni i'.trusfpics.'
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" To those remarks Dr. Pigoriui adds, tliat ' the vessels in question
present three descriptions of material. The first is pure clay, mixed with
volcanic sand, grains of which are in some instances visible in the
fractures ; the seooml is clay mixed with sand before described, but of a
paler kind, and hence purer and finer ; the third, in other respects, not
unHke the second, contains a large qiuvntity of a material, apparently
carbonaceous, which imparts to it a beautiful black colour.'

llcigiii. ij iM , 1 i.iiiu;t<jr, ->§ ill.

"The nearest approach to the form of the urn now exhibited is that
at No. 11 on plate X., at p. 1 12 of the 42nd volume of the " Archa^oloo-ia

"

but wanting the remarkable pedestaMike elongation of the foot of that
example, which is preserved in the Vatican Museum."

The Hon. SrcRET.vRY reported the progress made in the arrangements
for the annual meeting at Southampton, which were highly satisfactory.

^ntiquttifiS autf i?ilorft^ of ^rt evijibitrtr.

By Sir Johx Maclkan, f'.S.A.—A deed of grant, IS Henry VIF.
William Olyver and others to John and Thomas Olyver ; showing the

existence of a guild at Blyston, Cornwall.

By Mr. Talbot Bury, F.S.A.—A chamfron of steel, engraved with
an ornamental pattern of beautiful design. The side pieces are
connected with chains, fastened by straps and buckles. It came
from the Armoury at Constantinople some thirty years since, when
the store of ancient armour was disposed of, and is probably of the

14th century.

By Dr. F. Keller, late President of the Society of Antiquaries of

Zurich.—Photographs of bronze figures, of the Roman period, found in

Switzerland ; sketch of im]dement for cooking eggs ; sketch of librilla,

or stilyard.

By Mr. C. Goldixg.—" Original MS. account of the King's band of

(!pntlemen Pensioners, 11, Charles I." in pxcellcnt condition. In tht^
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" Collectanea Topograpliica et Geuealogica," asMr. J. Gough Nichols pointed

out, a similar rull is ])iinted fur the year 1G18, which wivs then in the pos-

session uf the lute Sir Cluirles G. Young, Garter-King-at-Arnis. It exactly

corresponds in fonn and character with that now exhibited. In the

Pulthc Record Office are seven rolls of Accounts of the (Jentlcmen Pen-

sioners uf the reign of Charles I. Among them is one for the eleventh

year, a|iparently a duplicate of that belonging to Mr. Golding, but it is

in sucli liad condition that they can scarcely be compared. The Rolls

canje from the vaults in Somerset House, and are all more or less injured.

The accounts begin in the reign of Philip and Mary, and there exist

thirty-four rolls of that reign and Queen Elizabeth. In 1(!11 the Earl of

Nortluunberland was accused by an old servant of complicity in the

(.!un|X)wder Plot, and one of the charges against him was that he had
jiei-suaded his brother to admit Thomas Percy as a "gentleman pen-

.sioncr " without taking the oath of allegiance. Many particulai-s about

members of the corps, which comprised many ])ersons of rank and
military men of position, may be found among the State papei-s of the

time. See a letter from the King to the I'arl of Northumberland, 18th
May, 1<J0.3, setting out the conditions of their service. In Pegge's

"Curialia" (178-1, tjuarto) is "A memoir regarding the King's Honoin*-

able Band of Gentlemen Pensioners, from its establishment to the present

time.''

By the Htni. W. 0. St.wley, ^I. P.—A cake of copper, weighing 20 lbs.

6 oz., impres.sed with a Roman stamp, found in Anglesca.

By Mr. C. D. E. Foktnlm, F.S.A.—A vase-urn of the later bronze

period, from Marino, near Albano, Italy.—Roman lamp, with portraiture

of our Lord (?), in early Byzantine style.—Medal, with profile of our

Lord, fifteenth century ; barely 33 inches in diameter. (This is figured

in Mr. Way's "Notes," facing p. l»i!>.

By Mr. E. M. Dkwing.—Four photographs of a sculptured stone or

column, apparently of a memorial character, found at (Jodmanchester.

—

Aniustatic drawing of a nunal painting lately found in Bramford Church,

Suft'olk, representing a cross, with angels. The stone found at God-

riianchester is 2U inches long, 8 inches thick, and 10 bn>ad, and is pro-

Ijably of the twclftli century. On one side is carved a full length lignre

of an ecclesiastic witli the name tiiomas as a superscription. The hands
are uplifted in the attitude of blessing, and alujve the inscrijttion is an
angel. On the reveise—which seems to be divided into three ecpial

coiii|)urtnient8—at the top is an angel holding a cen.ser ; beneath, a fdlct.

Then a vesica piscU enclosing our Lord in blessing attitu<le, nind)od.

On the Hpan<lrel8 above the imira are A (0 . On the spandrels below

are two ornamental V(jluteH. lU;neath runs the inscription : -

wii.i, COCK I'Kc 1' . Ai.\ ... IS [I'atrisi]

I'[»on the Kiibject of this piece of Hcid])ture the Rev. I)r. Valpy I'leiich

contributed some remarks to the Society of Antiipuiries in the mouth of

February Iiwt.

By ^Ir. !•;. I'kpvh.— Bron/.e weapons found near Flixborough, in the

north of LincohiHliirc, uliout three or four miles .soutlieast of the point

where tiie Trent fallH into the Ilumber. 'i'liey were diHC<)vere<i b)- ii

ploui^h being used which turned up the ground deeper than before.

They consiHt of Rovcn ccltM of bronze, one loopecl ; a spear-head, with

Kocket, enlii'c; n fragment of spcar-hcad, the point oidy, three inches in
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length ; a swurd broken into four pieces, point missing. See Arch.

Journ., Vol. X., pp, 6*J, 70, for an account of the discovery of bronze

objects at a spot close to that from which Mr. I'cpys brought those shown

by him. Many of the celts are there figured.

By Mr. F. Ludu Flint, through Mr. T. Dodd.—A Roman fibula, with

enamel, of good but not uncommon tyj)e, found at Canterbury.—Minia-

ture bust in terra cotta, of a holmeted head, not antique.—Copper coin of

Constantinc.—A thin j)icce of deal wood, shaped apparently to fit as a lid

of a box, 2^ inches by 1 inch in gi-eatest breadth, on which is fixed a

strip of thin metal, with a male and female figure roughly engraved

thereon in the costume of the early part of the eighteenth century,

probably German.
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SHAKSPfZRE AND TYroGRAPilV. By Wii.i.iam Bi.adis. Triibncr. 1872.

Mr. Blades has served the cause of scientific bibliograph}' so well by
his vtdumcs on C'nxton that many of us were rather sorry to hear he had
ventured into the interminable labyrinths of Shakspearian speculation. It

would be a pity, we thought, that so clear a head and so unerring an eye
nhould go the way which has led so many other enthusiastic spirits into

obscure and aimless controvei"sies. Hut a glance at " Shakspere and
Typography" has ilis.sipated our fears. Mr. Hladcs has nut failed to

bring Something valuable l)efore us—something which he only was likely

to find. Tlie l)uok consist.s of three cliaptei-s and an Appendix. Tlie

first is devoted to a review of the various theories which have at ditVerent

times been put forwaid a.s to Shakspeare's occupation, enumerating,
fimong others, the authors who have endeavoured to make him a butcher,

a skewer sharpener, a lawyer, a surgeon, a musician, a botanist, a sorcerer,

and so on j and to prove that in religion he was a Romanist, I'rotestant,

or an Atheist ; and finally, that he was not himself, but Lord Bacon, or

that he was nobody at all, but a myth. This chapter is exceedingly

amusing, and merely a.s a piece of historical information well worth read-

ing. Chapter II. contains Mr. Blades's own theory. He jiuts it forwani

Ko modestly, that although it is manifestly no more iniprol>alile than any
of the otheiT?, we arc hardly able to say whether it is seriously meant.
Yet when we find that a certain Kii-hard Kii-ld was Shakspeare's fellow-

towii.'-man and contomporary, that Field was a ]«rinter, and was manied
to the daughter of N'autrollicr, the great printer, whom he succeeded

;

that Field actually wu.s the first to print any work of Shaksjjeare's, we
are ol)ligcd to allow the pos.sibility that Shakspeare had some connection

with the prc.s.H, if not as a printer, as a corrector. And wo find further
that among the books pul'lishcil liy Vautrollicr were precisely those from
whicli Shaksjicare niay, and pr<»l)ali|y must, have derivid the knowledge
ho shows of certain branches of foreign literature; and finally, that many
ulluHioiiH occur througliout iiis works— Mr. Blades puts this information

in his third chapter—to the |»re8H, titles, prcfuccH, punctuation, imj)riuts,

and so on, including Othello's

" H««re"» a young ftiid Mwcittng dovil,"

whirh Mr. Blades ingcniouHly rcferH to the Imstc and IkmI of a jirinter's

rnc'MMenger.
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But to our mind the most important part of the book is the Ap-
pendix. Here Mr. Blade.s appears to have made a real discovery. His
suggestion that many of the typograj)hical errors and various readings

which so perplex the Shakspeare student are to be attributed to what
printers call a " foul case," deserves more attention than any other so-

called Shakspearian discovery that has been made for many years. By
a diagram showing the old form of a case of type, he enables us to judge
for ourselves of the probability of his suggestion. He gives only one or

two examples, but they are, if not conclusive, at least very remarkable
;

and if we hesitate to follow him any further, it is l)ecause tliis is not the
jilace for such a di-scussion as that we should entail. We have read
Mr. Blades's little book with great pleasure, and while we hope he may
not be drawn into the " great Shakspearian controver.sy," we cannot but
acknowledge with thanks the work he has here given us.

W. J. L.

ARCH^OLOGIA CANTIANA, Vol. VIII., 1S72.

It is four years since the Kent society favoured its members with a
volume. This is not from any want of activity on the part of the
managci-8 of a very flourishing community. It is the first maxim in

the art of public speaking, " Do not s]ieak unless you have something
to say, and stop when you have said it;" a paradoxical sentence ou
which the Kent society seems to act in the piildication of these A'olumes.

In the fifteen years of its existence it has only put forth eight volumes,
but these are of the highest antiquarian value, and contrast well with
many jtublications of the kind, all the matter with which they are
filled being of imi)ortance, there being no surplusage, and the illustra-

tions being of a singularly clear, if not an ad captaiuium character. The
present instalment l)rings the proceedings of the society down to the
end of the thirteenth annual meeting, which was held at Sittingbourne
on the 3rd and 4th of August, 1870. The chief papers it contains are on
the Jute, Angle, and Saxon ; Royal Pedigrees, by Mr. Haigh,who also con-
tributes an article on Runic Monuments in Kent ; some documents relatino-

to a passage in the history of the Twvsden Family, communicated originally
by the lamented Mr. Laiking, and illustrated b}- Canon Jenkins ; some
Parochial Inventories, taken in Kent in 15.52, and annotated liy Mr.
("oates, Mr. Scott Robertson, and others; a further selection from the
Chartei-s of C'limbwell Priory; and an account of Mr. Dowker's Re-
searches in the Roman Castrum at Richborougli. There are also, in an
ajijiendix, some minor notes of great interest, including a fresh refu-

tation of the " recurrent fiction" of the loss of the body of Henry IV.
on its way to the tomb in Canterbury Cathedral. On the whole, an
excellent volume has been added to the series which Mr. Godfrey
Faussett and his coadjutors have presented to the antiquaries of their

county.

W. J. L.
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Exr.vvATiONs AT Caudikk Casilk.—Many of our re;nloi-s will remember
that at the time uf the recent visit of the Institnte to Canlitl', tlie President

of the Meeting had connnenced the removal of some of the plaster and

modern brickwork with which the interior of the castle had been altered

and concealed. These works have been continued, and we umlerstand

that it is ascertained that the centre of the buildin<r was occupied by a

great hall, of which the oriels are still seen on the enat front, and which

also had large windows, of a Perpendicular character, in the west or outer

wall. The hall does not ascend to the top of the building, but only

occupies one floor, having had a flat ceiling. We also understand that Lord

Bute has connnenced considerable excavations along the line of the wall

which divided the outer from the inner ward. The wall, of great thick-

ness, and with foundations of unusual depth, extends across the court

from tlie Black Tower to the foot of the mound, and is contiiuied in a

north-westerly direction l)eyond the mound to the outer wall of the

castle. There are indications siiowing tiiat originally it was carried up

the mound, to join the polygonal shell still extant tliere. Traces have

been found of a gateway in this wall, near the outer gate, by the Black

Tower, and at the other end was probably a second gate, and certaiidy,

within and parallel to the wall, a very strong portcullis gate, leading

from the inner ward to the foot of a steep flight of stairs, wiiich lead to

the Keep. Connected with the gfvte was a drawltridge across the ditch

of the moiuid. This was worked between two walls,— the one the ward

wall, the other a paru))et resting upon a large roumbheaded arch, whicii

hjianned the ditch, and so allowed its waters to flow into the l)ridge pit.

Near this jrate is a well. The ditch of the mound is now Iteing opened,

and it is already evident that tlie ditch is much older than the wall

which tiavern's it. The interior of the Keep has been prolied, but con-

tains no foinidations. It is cmious that while the i)iiter wall of the

cahtle has on the outside no fonn<lutions, though supported inside by

r» to 10 ft. of cartii, the crosH wall is sunk some 8 or In it. in the earth.

The ubovo cursory account is written after a very hasty visit to the

spot, but the operations are evidently carried forwanl, in a very nietho-

dical and juflicious mani;er, by Lord Bute himself; and it is to bo

hoped that, wlien com[)leted, ho will draw up an acL-nunt of them, with

[dans and sections. Thnse who remember !.<jrd Bute's letter u|ion the

excavations of .leruHalem, pulilished some years ng<i, are all aware tiiat

he liaH a genius for topograjihy. We hear that excavations are also in

jipigrcKH at ('a.stel Coeh.

l".;irly in )lif iii<iiilli crJuiic, of the present year, a Il-iiiiiui nia^islerial

chair, or thioni-, was (lih<<»vered at a suiidl eounliy place iiciU' Aipiila, in
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the Al)iiizzi. It is of tluit kind known as liscliiuvi (one of wliicli is

fii^Mired in Mns. Uorbon., vol. ii. tav. 31), and is made of bronze, inlaid

with silver. The feet are formed as fonr griffins, with silver claws and
eyes; the arms, to the right and the left, as two hoi-ses, lying down; the

hack and all the framework is ornamented with i/ttanicc work of silver,

representing hunting scenes, battles, sacrifices, domestic scenes, itc., and
containing many hundred figures of the most exquisite and artistic

execution. This remarkable work of anticjnity, unrivalled of its kind, is

estimated as worth 3U00/, It was purchased by Signor Castellani for

400/., who, with a patriotic munificence which does him the highest

honour, has presented it to the Capitolinc Museum at Rome.

News of some remarkable early Christian anticjuities have also come
to us from Spain, where they have been recently discovered. One is an

object of great interest. It would seem to be the bronze ])la(iue of a

stundiu'd—a labarum—with the well-known naont)gram of Christ, the rhi

rho ^, snstained by two eagles, and believed to have been of the time

of Coustantine.—Also a thuribulum, or censer of bronze, ornamented with

the cross and the dove.

Accounts from the south of France speak of the acquisition of two

early Christian rings of interest—one of bronze, having the g^' engraved

upon the bezel, and surrounded by a coronet of ivy; the other a child's

ring, of gokl, inscribed LVCLE {< VELLE. The tomb which yielded

this ring, also contained two earrings of gold and pearl, the lower

portion of the drops ornamented with five dots connected by smaller

o

ones in the form of a cross, O -O-'O and the letters ah)lui and
A :U)

o
onifgn. Also a gold col/ier, with pendant shells and pearls, but not

having any Christian emblem. Another necklet of gold and pearls, witii

the Creek cross >i> eight times repeated, and centred with a wreath of

laurel. A silver spoon, with the inscription x.tvi vivas. A collier of

jet, the central oval bead engraved with A-WtO surrounded by a wreath

of vine leaves, gi-apes, and ears of corn, surmounted by two doves.

We trust that the information which has been so kimlly supplied

concerning these very interesting objects, will be followed up by more
detailed notices of them.

" Alderley Edge and Neighbourhood, Past and Present" is the title

of a work about to be published, by subscription, in illustration of a

district of Cheshire of the highest interest to tlie arclucologist, abounding

in architectural l)uildings of great l>eauty, and with special charac-

teristics, as well as in scenes highly picturesque. In the district are

found three out of the small number of l)lack and white timber churches

existing in the whole of England. The halls of Bagueley, Bramhall, »tc.,

vol.. x.\ix. !: r.
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arc excellent specimens of domestic architecture, and there arc many
examjiles uf the style sjiecial to Cheshire and the adjacent counties to be
met w ith round Alderley. Tlie churches are very rich in monumental
ctligies, and the neighbourhood is full of the histuric associations of the
ancient knightly families long settled there. Much additional informa-

tion resj»ecting this locality has come to light since Mr. Ornierod jmblislicd

his valuable "History of Cheshire " in ll^lH, and the collection and ar-

rangement of the.se materials has been undertaken by Mr. J. P. Ear-

waker, B.A., the honorary .secretary to the Oxford Architectural and
Historical Society. The work will be illustrated by jihotographs by
Mr. A. Uruthers, and will form a royal quarto volume, price two guineas;

small paper copies, one guinea and a half. Intending subscribers should

communicate with the author at Brocklands, Alderley Edge.

Mr. W. CoPELAND BoRLASE, F.S.A., who for some time past has de-

voted careful attention to the examination of ancient interments and
sepulchral nnis in his county, announces for inniiediate issue, to sub-

KL-ribers, "A'rt-«/a Comiil/UF," au essay illustrative of the funereal cus-

toms of the early inhabitants of CornwaU, The work, to be ])ub]ished

by Messi-s. Longmans, will form one volume, JSvo, with many illustra-

tions
;

price, IGs. The name of the distinguished arcliieologist of the

West, whose treatise on the Anticjuities of C'oniwall, j»ubli.sh('d in 17(i!>,

still occupies a high position in researches of its class, cannot fail lo con-

fer on the labours of his descendant an incre;used interest.
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S?:PTEMBER, 1872.

THE SHRINE OF ST. ALDAX.

By J. T. MICKLCTllWAITE, F..S.A.

It is not often that an object of such size as the slirinc of

St. Alban is so completely recovered after having been lost

for more than three centuries. I think, therefore, that some
account of the finding, as well as of the monument itself,

^vill be of interest, the more so as the history of the finding

throws considerable light on that of the destruction of the

shrine. It is convenient to use the word shrine, for we have
no other single word which will serve the purpose ; but

what has been found is, speaking strictly, the marble base,

which carried the fcrctnim or shrine projier. In the widest

meaning of the word it is but a part of the shrine.

To understand what follows, it is necessary to remember
the plan and condition of the eastern ]\ait of St. Albans
Abbey Church : the main building originally opened east-

wards into the Lady Chapel by five arches, tln-ee in the

central S2)an, and one in each aisle. But in the year 1553,

fourteen years after the surrender of the Abbey, these five

arches were walled up, and the church west of them was
made parochial, whilst the eastern portion w\is desecrated

—

part of it was made into a schoolhouse, and the rest became
a public thoi'oughfare. It is most likel}'' that the chapels

which had been formed in the outer wall of the south sanc-

tuary aisle were destroyed at the same time.

The recovery of the shrine was begun several 3'ears ago

by the late Dr. Nicholson, who caused the central of the five

eastern arches, and that next to it on the north, to be opened
out, and found in them a considerable quantity of wrought
Purbeck marble. Sufficient was not found to give any clue to

the general design, but the fi-agments were at the time believed

VOL. XXIX. (No. 11')). F F
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to have belonged to tlie sluiue. niul Avere carerully ]Mescrvo(l,

ill the hope that more wouhl be forthcoiiiing. Tliey now
prove to be a large part of the moulded plinth and of the

side ]>anels of the niches, and a short length of the beautiful

carved cornice.

Nothing more was found until Februar}' in the present

year, ^vhen, ^Sir Gilbert Scott having ordered the removal of a

n\odern wall-casing in the south aisle, there was discovered

behind it a great number of fragments of chalk, elaborately

worived and painted. These Avere carefully sorted out from

the rubbish with which they were mixed, and in a short

time Mr. Chap[»ie, tlie clerk of the works, re])orted that he

liad '* discovered the shrine." This unfortunately happened

at a time when, from a cause in which all must sympathise

with him, Sir Gilbert Scott was unable personally to attend

to the matter, and so it fell to my lot to represent him then,

and now to write this account, of which no one can feel more
than myself how inferior it is to what it would have been

had it come from his pen.

On going over to St. Albans, I found that there could be

no doubt as to the newly found fragments belonging to the

shrine. 'Mv. Jackson, the foreman of the works, who
deserves to be named as one of the chief agents in the

rccoveiy of the shrine, had, with infmitc patience, fitted

together tlie .shatteie<l ])icces—nearly two hundred in

number—and had made out the forms of the ten niches
;

lie had, in fact, obtained the j^lan of the upper })art of

the monument, thereby rendering the working out of the

rest of the design, as the pieces came to hand, a comi)ara-

tively ea.sy matter. In spite of the dilferenco of material, it

appeared, on comparing them, that the new IVagments and

Dr. Nicholson's belonged to the same wori<, and more were

seen to 1h> l>uilt in the walls blocking uj) the two southern-

most (jf the five arches. We began to cut some of these out,

but in ib^iiig so c.\|>o.seil others to view, and, therefore,

stojtpetl until we could obtain leave to jmll down the whole

walls. This being granted, we ojx'ued out tlx" northern of

these two arches. The upper half contained nothing of

value, but the lower proved extremely rich ; from it wo
obtained almost the wlioU; of the b.a.sement of the shrine,

and the* greater part of iho next stage up to the sj)ringing

line of t!ie arclie>,, .-md also some of the (•oi-iiie(\ The arch
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ill the north ai.^lo was next oj)eiieil, but none of the slirino,

except a few small splinters, was found in it. Tliat in the

south aisle was left for a time, in order that a photograph

might be taken of the painted inscription and the little

wooden imngc before they were removed. But a week
later there were found in it the whole of the south side,

from the springing of the arches upwards to the cornice,

one figure only being missing, and also the corresponding

portions of the east and west ends, and of one ba}-" of the

north side. This was the richest find of all, and also the

last of any importance ; for we now possessed the whole

shrine, excej)t the detached buttresses to be mentioned pre-

sently, and the upper part of three out of the four bays on

the north side. The fragments of one of the missing gables

were afterwards found under the pavement in the south

aisle, but they arc very much decayed.

The fragments were found in such regular order that

there was no difficulty in assigning the proper place to each

as it came to light; and as the lowest step still remained in

position to mark the site of the shrine, the Avoi-k of rebuild-

ing was commenced as soon as the requisite authority and
funds for the purpose could be obtained. And now, in

spite of its having been smashed to hundreds of fragments,

scattered in various places, and used as common walling

stone, the shrine of St. Alban rivals in completeness, and
far surpasses in beauty and genuineness as an ancient

monument, the clumsily rebuilt and much jiatched-up shrine

of St. Edward in Westminster Abbey.
The form of the shrine of St. Alban is shown by the illus-

trations. Two low steps carry a sort of tomb-shaped base-

ment, eight feet six inches long, three feet two inches broad,

and two feet six inches high, each side of which is divided

by vertical lines into four square 2)anels, and each panel

ornamented with a richly moulded and sub-cusped quatrefoil.

The ends have each one panel filled with a curiously

elongated quatrefoil, divided in the middle by a vertical

rib. The main divisions of the basement are carried up
into the next stage, which consists of ten large niches, four

on each side and one at each end. These niches arc

separated from one another by thin slabs of marble, orna-

mented on both sides with sunk panels, and the end niches

are divided into two by slender nmllions. The niches are
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elaborately traceiied and groined inside, and in front have

delicately cu;>pod and sub-cuspcd arches. Above the arches

are crocketed pediments, the tijmpana of those at the sides

being decorated with beautifully-carved natural foliage,

whilst the larger end ti/mpaiui contain subjects—at the west

the decapitation of St. Alban, and on the east the scourging

of Aniphibahis. There have been seated figures in the

spandrels between the pediments. One of these is missing

on the south, and is, except the buttresses, the only impor-

tant loss on that side ; the remaining two represent kings,

that in the middle holding a model of a church, and the

other holding a lance. There is a third king at the west

end in the spandrel between the sub-arches, and he, like the

fir.^t mentioned, holds a model of a church. It is not quite

clear whom these represent ; one of them must be Oila, but no

other kings appear to have been benefactors to such an

extent as to justify their being i-cprcsented as founders.

Only one of the three figures, which have been in the

spandrels on the north side, has been found ; it represents

a bishop or abbot in eucharistic vestments. The half-

spandrels next the corners of the shrine contain censing

angels, all eight of which have been found. A si)lendidly

carved cornice runs round the shrine above the ])ediments,

the hnials of which form jiart of it. And above the cornice

the structure is roofed wiili tiiick slabs of marble, the edges

of which are worked so as to form a cresting round the

whole. This topmost member is not part of the recent tind,

but has been lying in the church for some years, and is said

at one time to have foiined part of the pavement. The
inscription which Dr. Nicholson ])laced vn the site of the

shrine was cut on a ])ortion of it.

islanding on spurs of the phnth, opjxtsite the pi'incipal

divisions and at the angh.'s, there have liecn detached but-

tresses, connected with the main .sliuctur<' by transoms at

the height of tlie springing of the niche-heads, .-ind by half-

arches butting against the cornice, tlie enrichment of wliicli

they penetrate. Of these buttresses, fourteen in number,

veiy little has been recovered. Their general lorm can be

made out from tiie spui-s, ujion which they .sLooil, anil from

the connecting arches an<l transoms, of whicli latd'r three

complete exanijiles have bi'en found, giving ni^t only their own
form but tiiat oi" the shafts above and below them. Of the
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upper arches only one lias been wholly recovered, but consi-

derable portions of others remain where they have joined

the cornice. The buttresses havt; terminated with pinnacles,

a large part of one of which remains, but not enough to fix

its lieight with absolute certainty.

In the lower step of the shrine, that which was found

still in sif/(, in the pavement of the church, there are six

curiously-shaped sinkings, which, till lately, were often

pointed out as the positions of the pillars which carried the

shrine ; they are now found to be quite outside of it, and
range three on each side, exactly opposite alternate buttresses.

One stone has been found, which fits and explains the shape

of the marks. It is a sub-base, made up of three octagons,

and evidently intended to carry a triple pillar.^ No corre-

sponding upper base or capital has been found, but there

are a number of fragments, made up of three circular shafts

twisted together, which fragments, however, do not corre-

spond sufficiently to enable us by fitting them together to

obtain a complete column, and so obtain the height. These
six pillars probably carried the six candles, which, as early

as the time of Abbot William dc Trumpington, were placed

round the body of the saint. They are much too slender

to have carrieil a canopy over the shrine, and those at the

corners are not placed as we should expect to find them
had such been their purpose.

Except the heads of the niches inside, which are of chalk,

the whole shrine, and its steps, buttresses, and candlesticks

are of Purbeck marble, the hardness of which has not pre-

vented its being worked with the utmost elaboration. The
])ieces have been run together with lead, and in one case

where a groove was made too large for the panel it w\as to

receive, it was evenly lined throughout with lead, to reduce

it to the right size. Some of the stones used were very

large ; for instance, all the four pediments on the south side

and the figures in their spandrels were worked in a single

slab, and the heads of the ten niches were formed out of

only four blocks of chalk. On the other hand, very small

pieces have been used ; in sonic parts even the mouldings

are worked separately, and i)]ante(l on to plain i^anels ;

the smaller pieces have been secured to their places with

what appears to be pitch. It seems as if the heads of the

' Sue wood-cut on p. 211.
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detached buttresses had been \Yorkcd in the same pieces as

the adjacent parts of the cornice ; for tliose are found in all

cases to be worked in separate stones, tlie main stones of

the cornice being notched to receive tlieni. The chnnsiness

with which these pieces are fitted contrasts curiously Nvith

remarkably careful and elaborate carving upon them.

The carved foliage is throughout most excellent. It is a

good deal varied both in choice of subject and manner of

treatment ; most of it is ])urely natural, but in |)laces,

notably at the east end, there appears that conventional

curling of the leaves which is characteristic of the " Earl}'

perpendicular," rather than of the " decorated " style, whilst

the top brattishing and the smaller one on the transoms of

the buttresses are treated in a way which, so far as I am
aware, is peculiar to themselves. x\lthough the disposition

of the upright leaves is late, they have at first sight a

curiously " Early English ' look, and some have imagined

them to be paits of the thirteenth-century shrine re-used

in the fourteenth. Ikit a close examination leaves no doubt

that they are of the same date as the rest of the work.

Had they been found with early work, their singularity

would have been as i-emarkable as it now is. A UDticable

feature in the upper brattishing is the great use which has

been made of the drill in its production.

The f]<iure carving is not so uniformly good. The king

at the east end is a beautiful figure, and the seated figures

between the gables at the sides are, though not so good, still

quite up to the average of fourteenth-century statuary. The
censing angels at the corners are not all of equal merit, but

none of them are very good, and the side ones are unplea-

santly out of scale with the seatetl liguros, wiih which they

range. The placing of subjects in tlic end gables was one of

those bhmder.s not uncommon in media;val works, but which

are almost imaccountable in men of such taste and judgment
as the designers of this shrine nnist have been. Tiie figures

are necessarily small and in constrained attitudes, and they

are either the work of an inferior han<l, or the sculptor has

worked .'IS if he felt all along that undi-r th(.' circumstances

it was hopeless to expect a good result.

The chalk work, that is to say the interiors of ihe niches

above the springing line, is painteil. The ribs of th(i groin-

ing are of variotis colours, and (he cells an- hll white, and
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jjowdercd uilh ;i few conventional roses. The Leads of the

ends and sides of the nic-lies have liad the traceiy gilt, and
the flat painted alternately red and blue, the principal red com-
partments having each three leopards in gold, and the corre-

sponding blue ones five fleur-de-lys. The smaller compart-
ments have had flowers similar in form to those in the groin-

ing. Just above the springing Ymc of the tracery, ^Yhere the

panels sunk in the marble backs and sides are continued in

the chalk Avork, the latter is painted in imitation of the

marble. The gold is mostly perished, and the figures can
now with difficulty be made out ; but the other colours are

still bright, though they have laded much since they were
first brought to light. Measures have been taken to pre-

serve them as imuh as possible from further decay.

There remains to be noticed the three lozenge-shaped

openings in the base of the shrine. They occur in the

eastern and "western bays on the south side, and in the

western only on the north. AVliat is their meaning I am
unable to decide ; the best suggestion I can give is that they

are a tradition of an earlier shrine formed, as we know to

have been usual in the twelfth century, with a hollow base

pierced at the sides in order that pilgrims might crawl in at

one side and out at the other.

There is a difficulty about the date of the shrine. Before

the discovery it used to be said on seemingly good authority

that the shrine of St. Alban was set up by Abbot De
jNIarinis in 130S, but the work now found can hardly be so

early as that. Sir G. Gilbert Scott having kindly promised
a note on the dates of the shrines, I shall not enter further

into the question.

The shrine in its present form appears never to have
had an altar belonging to it ; at any rate it was never
attached to the structure as in that of St. Edward at

AVestminster, nor can it have been very close to it, for the

steps are, if anything, more worn with kneeling on at the

west than at any other part. It is most likely' that the

high altar was looked ujjon as the altar of St. Alban, and
continued to be so even after the erection of the great reredos.

The body of the Saint appears to have been at St. Albans
in the fcretnnn itself, and not in the marble base as we now
find it at Westminster, and this agrees with the account of

the fcninnn left us by ^Matthew Paris. Tiicre is nothing to
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indicate tlie i'orni of tl»e fcrctnon, uliicli appears simply to

have stood upon the base, and been entirely independent of

it. Nor is tliere any vei-y distinct indication of the means
employeil for its covering or protection. At each corner of

the top slab we find a hole, Avhich seems intended to receive

an n])right rod three-(juarters of an inch in diameter, and
there is one like hole in the middle of the south side, and
six rather irregularly j)laced at the west end. The north

side and east end are imperfect, so that it is not certain

wht'ther they had similar holes. These holes mail ^'''^^'G held

guide rods to keep a suspended cover in its place, but there

is nothing to show how such a cover was suspended.'^ liosides

the larger holes there are at regular intervals all round the

upper slab, and close to its edge, small holes about a quarter

of an inch in diameter. These holes are pierced with the

same drill which is so much used in the cresting ; the}' pass

diagonally quite through the corner of the slab, and appear

at its side immediatel}"^ above each of the smaller leaves.

These piercings may have been intended simply to give so

many points of shadow in the cresting ; but if so, it seems

strange that they should be directed upwards and quite

through the corner, instead of being drilled horizontallv into

the marble, which would have been easier to do, and would

have better served the purjiose. It is just i^ossible that they

received the ends of a number of small iron rods forming a

kind of cage or herso over i\\Q ferctnnu, but such a herse can-

not have existed at the same time as a moveable cover

sliding on rods in the larger holes. Perhai^s the cover of

the fcrdruvi was in this case a pall of some rich material

su])|)orted by the herse of iron wires.

The state in which the fragments of the shrine were found

seems to indicate that it was not destroyed at the surrender

of the Abbey in ITjS!), but in 1553, when the Lady Chapel

was cut oil' liom the rest of the church. And this would

account for our having recovered so little of the buttresses

' In Uio ri<lf!o rib tlio wooden vmilt- tlw o iliiif*, to ntum to tlio floor of the

jnj? tlun; JM a liolc exactly ovitIIh! cciilio rhiitcli tliroiit;h tlio wcoiid. I'.iif tliuliole^

of tbo xhriiic, mil aMiioil iliMtAiicc to tlio nro litllu iikuu tlinii nn inch in dianietor,

Houth there in a Htcond hole in tho lioard- and it in Hcarcely likily an object bo large

ing uf tho ceiling of tlin Ahl*i-y. TIh'mo njt lh<t cover niUHt havo been, would be

holcfinroHO i.In<;e<l that it would !«• |k)m- r.ii»ie<l mid lowered by a chain nmall

iiiblo for a cord or chain miHix-ndinK a moM^di to pasH throiijjli llieni. There

cover over the ithrino to i>aju( through tho am many niniilar IioIl-h in diflerent parlt

flrtt, and after going over a pulley above of the ceiling.
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ami caiullesticks, AvLicli Lciug slcii«lei-, and detached from

tlie main structure, would be very likely to be broken away,

and to disappear durin.i^ the fourteen years in which the

churcli was disused, and probably neglected. The complete

recovery of the main structure, and the circumstance that

fragments of the same parts \Yerc usually found near together,

shows that the shrine was broken to pieces at the same time

as the walls in which it has been found were being built, and

most likely fur tlie express purpose of supplying matei-ial for

them.

Besides those of the shrine of St. Alban tiicre have been

found, both in the arches I have spoken of and in other parts

of the church, a large number of other fragments, many of

which are of great beauty. These, though cared for, are as

yet very imperfectly sorted and fitted together, owing to the

want of special funds for the purpose, and the unwillingness

of the Restoration Committee to do it out of the general

fund at their disposal. We have, however, been able to

identify sufficient of the shrine of Amphibalus to give us its

design complete except tlie plinth, of which somewhat oddl}--

none has yet been found. It is of chalk, and in the disposi-

tion of its parts much resembles the shrine of St. Alban, but is

much smaller, being only about six feet long and three feet

broad. There are only two bays to each side, and one at each

end, and the divisions between them are more marked than in

the other shrine. The figures between the gables are con-

tained in niches, the canopies of which form part of the

cornice, and there do not appear to have been any detached

buttresses. The panels of basement are ornamented with

curious interlacing tracer}-, amongst which at one end are

letters forming the words ^t's ampbibalus, and at the sides

the initials inv, together with fleur-de-lys and dogs' faces. The
initials are, as ]\[r. ]\Iackenzie Walcott has pointed out, those

of Ralph "Whytcherche, a sacrist who placed the feretrum of

Amphibalus on a tomb of white stone

—

operis interasilis.

On one end of the shrine there are considerable remains of

colour and gilding, but the remainder appears never to have
been painted.

Considering the large number of images which have been
removed from the adjoining parts of the church, particularly

from the great reredos, it is remarkable that so few fragments
of statuary have been found in the walls which have been

VOL. XXIX. G o
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pulled do^Yll. The lower juirt of a fiuure of St. Erasmus, a

part of au aim probably of St. Johu ]>aptist, and the Avhole

of a very fine statue of St. George, are all that have been

met M'ith, except a few pieces of figures, ou a small scale,

amongst which is the trunk of a small crucifix. From this

we may gather that the images were not removed at the

time when the church was made parochial.

We cannot hope that all the fragments which have been

found can be restored to their old places, but they should

not for that reason be the less taken care of. i^fany of them
are of great beauty, and correspoiidiug iiortions may at some
time be found to them. I would suggest that they be all

labelled as to where they were found, and not stacked toge-

ther, but placed where they may easily be examined. The
Lady Chapel, which is now only used for a Sunday school,

and, when re-united with the church, is not likely to be re-

quired for ecclesiastical purposes, seems to be just the place

for the preservation of these shattered relics ; indeed, the

chapel should be treated as one of them, not " restored," but

put into substantial repair and left to tell its own tale.

[In the following letter. Sir Gilbert Scott explains how the

difhculties with respect to the date of the St. Alban's

Shrine may be reconciled.]

I AM asked to state my opinion on the probable date of

the substi'ucture of the shrine of St. Albaii.

If we are to believe the statement of Thomas Walsingham,

we should set it down at once as having been made under

the direction of Abbot John de ^^larinis, in l.'K)Sj as he says

that this Abbot caused " the marble tomb, which we now see,

to be constructed at a cost of eight score marks.'' As, how-

ever, Walsingham wrote two generations later, I think we
are at liberty to test his statement by the character of the

work. Some paits of the carving of the cornice might very

well agree with the date assigned, while other parts of the

same look very mu<h later, and the tracery in the in-

ternal j»artition is in style iilcntical with that of the windows

of the Lady Chapel, erected some year.'^ later by Ilngh de

Evcnsdcn. On the otln r hand, the foliage of the cresting

on the top, as well as that to the iiori/onlal mouldings of the

Ijuttresses, looks very niuch like Litii <entury work.
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It seems clear, liowever, that the early-looking details

must give way to those Avhich have a late character ; as

it is easy to follow an early fashion after its general relin-

quishment, but next to impossible to anticipate a fashion

before its establishment. The evidence, therefore, seems to

me to point to a later date than that of De Marinis, who died

in the very year in which he is said to have carried out this

work.

My own impression is that he might have so far com-

menced it, or ordered it to be commenced, as to have the

credit of beino; its author ; but its execution must have been

in reality long delayed. I should attribute it to Evensden,

who succeeded De Marinis, and held the Abbacy till 1326,

and I should suppose the work not to have been com-

pleted till close upon the last-named period

Geo. Gilbert Scott.

Sub-base and triple iiilLir.

Sec i\ -205.



o.\ Tin-: iiisTOUY of tiik south-'westerx portion of
ENGLAND.'

By the LORD HENRY SCOTT, MP.

In delivering; to you tlic opening address as President of

the Historical Section of this ^leetino- of the Archa3oloo;ical

Institute, 1 feel there are so many wlio are far more compe-
tent than I am to initiate the intercstins; discourses Avhich

\vill be delivered in this section durimj; the ensuin*;; week,

and ^vhose historical knowledge and research fit them rather

than myself to occupy this chair, that some apoloiry is due to

you for the position 1 occupy by the invitation of the Insti-

tute. It is more, therefore, as one iiolding a certain

position in the county \vhich is visited by the Institute,

desirous of biilding it welcome and assisting to promote its

success, tliat I appear here as your President ; and asking

your indulgence for the short-comings which I know must
accompany it, I will endeavour to put before you this slight

liistorical sketch Avhich I have prepared.

In ])erforming the duty I have undertaken, I feel that I

labour under a great disadvantage : it should have devolved

on one who has been born and bred in this Royal county,

who has grown up amidst its local history, and wliose mind
has been from youth filled with its traditions. I yield to

none, however, in the interest I feel in the county of my
adoption, in which I have a home, j)erhaps one of the most
historically intci-csling and pictui-csriucly beautiful within its

borders.

To put even this slight sketch befi)rc you, I have had
to search for materials in such books as wi-re accessible, and
greatly li.ivi; I rcgretto<l in this stu«ly to find that this

great Royal county, f'(jual ncaily to ^'(»rk.sliir(! in extent

—

once the metropolitan county of I'higland abounding in the

most interesting associations of the coninmn history of our

' A<Mro4M (IfltTcrotI to lli« ili«lorical Section <>f tlx- Aiir.ii.il Mi-eting hel<l in

Soiitli.%tii|'ton, Atigimt 2iiil, lh7'2.
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couiilrv, lias no really good liistoi-ian. When we remember
that the count}' lias within its limits tlie ancient city of

Wincliester, the Caer Gwent, or White Cit}^ of the Britons,

founded (if wc may believe traditions preserved among its

muniments) 892 IJ.C., tlie Venta Bclgarum of the Romans,
tlie Wintau Coaster of tlie Saxons (whence its present

name), the cajiital city of the kingdom of Wessex, and
destined under Egbert to become the chief city of the whole
Saxon Heptarchy, where Ethelwolf convened the whole
council of the nation, and placed upon its cathedral altar the

grant of endowment, by which that church still holds its

possessions ; where Alfred reigned, where all his enlightened

policy was framed and enacted, and where his bones were
laid to rest under the shadow of Hyde Abbey—a city whicli

long retained under the Normans its former rank and
standing, even when London was but rising into power

—

remembering all this, I say, it must be a matter of surprise

and regret as much to you as to myself, that there is really

no chronicle worthy of such a subject, certainly none equal

to those which other counties, such as Gloucestershire,

Somersetshire, or Warwickshire, possess. I am therefore

])laced ill a considerable difficulty, as I can neither refer for

my own information, nor recommend to the iMembers of

this Institute, a work which is really worthy of the name of

a good County History.

We are of course much indebted to Warner for his sketches

of the south-western part of Hampshire, and also for his

collection for the history whicli he was not able to complete.

The defect was sought to be remedied by the Queen's late

librarian. Woodward, but his removal from Winchester to

Windsor, and his subsequent death, prevented the completion

of this work. His work has been supplementeel by Lockharc

and others, and published in three volumes, and contains

most accurate accounts of Winchester and other laro-e and
important towns. Still it has not wholly filled the vacuum.

Another great want exists in Hants—there has never

been formed a County Archccological Society, such as those

of Yorkshiie, Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire, Somerset,

Sussex and Kent, which by their publications have thrown

so much light ujion the antiquities, manners and customs of

each of the above-named counties—not that the meetings

of a county society shouM supersede those of the centrtal
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association, but rather act as feeders to it. Tlie Institute

deals ^vitll tlie general history of the \vlioIe country ; the

local association investigates all the minute details of one

particular district, so that the two combined furnish scope

for all antiquarian--, and serve to remedy a defect so well

described by ^Ir. Freeman, the President of the Historical

Section of last year at Cardiif, when he said,
—

" The local

historian who does not raise his eyes to general history'' is

undoubtedly a very poor creature, but I venture to think

that the general historian, who thinks himself too gi'cat to

cast his eye downwards c)n local history, is a poorer

creature still. The I'acts irathercd together by the local

antiquary may be put to use by those who know better than

himself how to arrange them in their due place and order."

This, then, appears to be the great advantage of such

meetings as the present, that it brings the general historian

and the local historian face to face for their nuitual

edification.

In attempting to give a short sketch of the history of our

county, it is impossible iur me to go into a detailed account

of every object of historical or archieulogical interest in it,

and I must leave it to those who will follow me to deal

with the various points which they have specialh' studied,

and whieh they will put before you in the most interesting

form.

I have already alluded to Winchester, which takes us

back almost to the earliest jioint of our county's and
country's history.

It would a]>pear that in the Jlritij>h period there were

several districts to which the natives gave the appellation of

Gwent, or oj)en chamjiaign country, in distinction to the

vast wooded tracts of inipenetiable forest. For instance,

there were the Gwent of the IJelga-, Hampshire ; the (iwent

of the Silures, !Monnionilishire ; and the great eastern Gwent
of the iceni, who.se capital was Norwich ; and even Kent is

by some sujijiosed io be a softened Ibnn

—

rfii//f— of the

same wor<l. In the centie of the Gwcnts die natives

establi.shcfl their .strc^ng places of abode and defence, and

Winchester was selected as the )H'otected site of tlic capital

of the great Gwent, or open down cotmtry of Hants. Hero

the liritons rcniainc(l till attacked by the I'elga* from Gaul,

who, landing, we niay suppose, at Southan)pton, j>rossod their
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^vay forwards through the Vale of Itclicn, ami took posses-

sion of the Gwent, driving the original inhabitants before

them, till they reached the boundaries of Hants, where still

are to be traced the lielgic earthworks erected for their

defence.

The IJelga) had, however, to succumb to the Romans
under Vespasian, Avho established themselves in all the native

strongholds, especially at Winchester and all the chief places

of the Gwent, changing the name, and Latinising it into

Venta—thus Venta lielgarum, Venta Icenorum, Venta
Silurum. We have only to look at any map in which the

Roman roads are delineated to see what an important posi-

tion Winchester must have held as a centre in Roman times

of a network of Roman roads—one iireat road leadino-

northward to Callcva, the great city of Silchester (whence
London could be reached in one direction, and Cirencester,

by the Ermine Street, in the other) ; one leading south-

ward (whence came all the traffic from Gaul) to Clausentum,

or Bittern, the ancient Southampton ; one leading west-

^vard to Salisbury and to Bath ; one leading south-east, in

communication with Porchester and Chichester, while lesser

lines lead off to Tachbury and Kingwood, to Lepe, to Rue
Street in the Isle of Wight, to Carisbrook, and on to the

coast.

Upon the retirement of the Romans and the establishment

of the Saxons, the}' in turn took possession of the great

fortresses of the county. They settled at Venta Belgarum,

converted again the Latin V. into the Saxon W.. called it

AVintan, and, adding " ceaster " for capital, made it Wintan-
ceaster, or the City of y" Winte, from which it derives its

present name ; and the Saxon Winton still survives as the

ecclesiastical appellation of its present bishops.

Time would fail me to trace the various changes that have
taken place since Wintan Ceaster became the capital of

Wessex, and King K^'negils being converted to Christianity,

in 635, founded the first Christian church upon a Roman
temple of Apollo and a Saxon temple of Dagon. It is Avell

known that here Egbert first gave the name of Anglia to his

United Kingdom ; here Alfred reigned and rests; here Edgar

(959) first established Winchester measure as a standard for

his dominions ; and Canute here hung up before the altar the

crown which he refused to wear, after the well-known rebuko
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to liis courtiti-s uii tlic sea-sliorc at Soiitliaini»ton. The

cathedral, whicli Professor Willis luis so ably described,

and Avhieh to this day bears traces of the .^axon iieriod, is

a noble nionuincnt of the piety and unstinted niuniiioencc

with \vhiel) it uas soni^ht to make God's house surpass in

beauty and grandeur all other buildings. (^uecn Enuna,

the niother of E.hvard the Confessor, here justified her

innocence by ]>assing through the her}- ordeal of Avalking

unscathed over hot ploughshares.

"Walkclyn. fust lii.^hop of Winchester after the Conquest,

nearly rebuilt this cathedral, and a long line of succeeding

bisho])s, amongst Avhoin are conspicuous St. S^Yithin, Henry

de Blois, Peter dc la lloche (De rupibus), William of A)''yke-

ham, the founder of the ancient and celebrated college,

Cardinal Beaufort, Waynflete. Bishop ]\[ontagu, and Bishop

AndrcAvs, is now represented by that nuich revered and able

prelate, our present bishop, who so worthily fills the chair

at this meeting as your President. It was Winchester ^Yhich

first heard the sound of the curfew bell, and there that

book of titles to property, so hated by the Saxons, was com-

piled and named by them Domesday ]3ook. There the

splendid Abbey of Hyde, within whose precincts the body of

King Alfred rests, lasted to the time of Henry VHI., when

it fell with other monastic institutions ; and the Castle, Hall,

and Palace of King Charles H. attest the partiality with

which it was viewed by the sovereign of England. It must

be a satisfaction to you to know that this Hall, Avhere the

assize courts have hitherto been held, is being restored to

its ancient beauty, and will Un-in a part of the new county

buildings.

Jn jjassing away (icin Winchester, we should cast our

eyes a little lower down the river to the Hospital of St.

Cross, where the dole of l»read and beer is still given

away faithfully, even to modern pilgrims ; and then, follow-

ing down the valley of the Itchen, we at last reach South-

ampton. This town camiot boast the same antiquities as

Winchester, but its interest is also very considerable. Its

name is iound in the ancient Biitish town Anton or Hantono,
wliich is situated on the river An or Ant(jn, and gave
its name at once to the present town and county. Bittern

was the site of the Roman Clansentum, the i-emains of which
may l;c seen in the garden and ground which now belong
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to Mr. StUcirt Macnagliten, and are attached to his resi-

dence. The river An or Anton rises near Andover in the

upper part of the count3% and passes (b}' the Test) into

what is now called the Soutliampton AVater, close to the

Claiiscntnm of the llomans. At what period Ilantone was

changed into Southampton, and Hants into Hampshire, is

a question which local authorities may be able to decide
;

in the .Saxon Chronicle it is first named, and afterwards

mentioned in Domesday Book as Hanton Scliyre, and

the tow^n called Hantone. It is not improbable that the

county was converted into Hampshire, and the town into

Southampton, when Henry VIH. made Southampton a

count}' itself, independent of Hampshire. South Hampton
is supposed by some to have been so called to distinguish

it from Northam, when the Saxons, abandoning Clausentum,

moved further soutli, to the point of land upon which

the town now stands. It suffered severely from the

invasion of the Danes, especially in 833 ; and once Sweyn,

the Dane, passed a winter there, holding the town for its

ransom of .£10,000, which Ethelred the Unready had pro-

mised to pay. The memory of Canute's stay here, and his

rebuke to his courtiers, may well be recalled before we quit

this early period of its history. During the Norman period

it reached its greatest prosperity. Henry I. made it a burgh
;

King Jolin gave it the first charter, and had a palace in it

;

and merchants flocked here from all parts of the East.

Hence sailed the Meet of Cujur de Lion for Palestine, and
here the armies embarked that were to be victorious at Crecy

and Agincourt. Here also Philip of Spain, attended b}'^ the

Spanish and Flemish squadrons, landed to meet Queen Mar}'

at Winchester. But in these embarkations, and the pageants

which accompanied them, we must not forget the peaceful

but all-important departure from Southampton of Wintretl,

a native of Crediton, in Devon, educated at the Benedictine

monastery of Xurseling, who went forth with a bnnd of mis-

sionaries to preach the gospel to the savage tribes of North
Germany. He is better known to us by the name of St.

Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, Archbishop of ^la^'cnce,

and martyr. Leland gives a good description of this town,

as it was in his time, with " its eight bar gates, its great

double dyke full of water, and the four towers on its walls.

The East Gate is strong, but nothing so large as the ]3ar
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Gate, and :St. Mary's Cliurch of Kcw Hampton standing with-

out the gate." He speaks of " the gloiy of the castle having

a donjon or dungeon, Avliich was both large, fair, and very

strong ; and lurtlicr, that there be three principal streets in

Hampton, whereof that which goeth from the Bar Gate to

the Water Gate is one of the fairest that is in any town of

all England. It is well builded for timber building. There

be many fnir merchants' houses in Hampton. There cometh

fresh water into Hampton by a conduit of lead, and there be

certain coslelets into this conduit within the town." Such

was Southampton when Leland wrote of it in the reign of

Henry VHI. Now it may claim a high position as one of our

great .seajiorts and principal towns ; and none will dispute,

tliat, seen from the west, its appearance is most picturesque,

with its ancient walls, old houses, and glittering spires.

The termination of the »Saxon period in our history, and

the rise of the domination of the Normans, turn our thoughts

to that portion of this county ^Yith which their race

and line of kings is more inimediatel}' associated— 1 mean
the New Forest, perhaps the most beautiful monument they

liave left us of their time. However avo may question tiio

manner in which it was established, and condemn the severe

and inliuiiian laws made for the protection " of the king's

beastes," we owe now a debt of gratitude to the lirst Norman
sovereigns and to their successors who have preserved to us

this national treasure. In these days, when acre after acre

is beimr built upon in our land, when it is often hard to say

where the town ends and the country begins, it is no small

boon to pos.sess such a grand oj)en space available for health,

recreation, and tlio study of natural b( auly. that great gilt

of God which man alone can mar, but which, when beheld in

its wild native garb, soften.s, civilises, and soothes man's heart,

and is a medicine to heal the sickness of the toil and turmoil

of life. Accessible as the New Forest is to our lellow-counti-y-

meii who have not the means or the power to resort to foreign

climes, it is a special boon to our working classes, and as such

we nuist all feel bound to preserve; it from (Microaelmient and

(•nclosui'C. Having said this much in praise of this lovely

feature of our county, with which I .im myself so well

ac(piainted, I will entleavour to give you a slight skelcli ol'

tlic iiistorical a.s.sociations connected with it. 'i'hat the

ancient Urilons held this countrv amlniadi' a gallant riL;ht for
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it against the Saxon iiivaflers, wo cannot cloubL. In 495,

Cedric and his Saxons invaded tliis part of the country, land-

ing somcwlicrc at the moutli of tlie Itchen. Dr. Guest has

j)ut it on record that sliortly after, in the 3''ear 501, a Saxon
named Port landed at ]\)rtsniontli,—perhaps affording a

double derivation of its name, lie is said to have engaged
the liritisli prince or king, Natan Leod, the prince or cliief of

Natan or Netlc}- (not tlie Netley whoso graceful I'uins adorn
the shores of the Southampton Water, but Netley Marsh, a
large district in the parish of Eling). This Natan Leod is

supposed to have been no other than Ambrosias, tn'Iio has

given his name to a farm still called Ambrose Farm at that

remarkable camp formed by Vespasian, Avliich still exists

near Lymington, and is known as Buckland Rings. Driven

to the westward, and making a stand here for the grand
forest district which extended in those days from the Hamble
to the Avon, he was killed at Chardford or Charford on this

latter river, which takes its name from Cedric's ford. Nume-
I'ous burrows attest that the fight must have been severe in

this district, and that the inhabitants had learnt the art of

sepulture by incremation fi'om the Romans. But to come to

the later period when the forest was enlarged, as enlarged it

only was by William the Conqueror, we now know how
much exaggerated was the account given to us by monkish
historians of its formation by that king, and the story of

Rufus's death, while hunting in the forest which was his

father's ruthless woik, has often—to use a hackneyed quota-

tion—served " to point a moral and adorn a tale." .Man}' of

you will visit the actual spot where the fatal arrow from

Tyrrell's bow struck him down, and you doubtless know of

Tyrrell's ford, and the fine paid to this day Ijy the owners

of Avon for lettino- the regicide i^ass. The name of the

charcoal-burner in the forest, Purkis, who bore the king's

body by the King's Lane (still known as such) to Winchester

in liis cart, is still leprcscnted by some who claim an un-

broken descent from him. For many a year the kings of

England were not however deterred by the ill-omen of

Rufus's death from repairing to the forest to enjoy the plea-

sures of the chase. The Normans have left us many a relic

both of their piety and their i)owcr, and perhaps the greatest

of the former class is one which has been least spared by

the hand of the destroyer, i.e., the lovely Abbey of Beaulicu,
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described in the Charter of King John as the '' Belhun Locum
Regis, or the King's Beau Lieu." Of the magnificence of

this abbey ue liave man}' records. It was forty ^'cars in

building, and Iving Henry IIL with all his court ^Yere present

at its dedication. The wife of Henry Y\. took refuge there,

and it was there that the last niectintr of the Lancastrian

party was held, just before the batlle of Barnet. Its sanc-

tuary harboured for many years the person of Perkin War-
beck. Xetlc}', the fair daughter of Beanlieu, was founded

from this abbe}'.

We have besides the abbeys or priories of Titchfield and
Christchurch, the preccptories of the Templars of South

Baddesley, Godsfield, and Sclborne, to mark the religious

work of that age.

Nor can we foro-et the many castles scattered throui;h the

land wliicli owe their origin to the Normans. The great Castle

of Merdon, the remains of which stand in Hursley Park, built

by Henry de Blois, Bishop of Winchester, and the fme Castle

of Carisbrook in the Isle of W^iglit, with which is associated

a touching picture of the most eventful period of our history-,

attest the valiant spirit of their time. Our sea-coasts were

much exposed to the attacks of enemies, and the sea-coast

towns felt alike the fury of the Norsemen or Danes, and the

attacks of the French and Dutch even in later days. Three

times has Lymington been destroyed by the French, South-

ampton was twice attacked in the fourteenth century, Ports-

mouth was once burnt to the ground ; and those who aver

that England can never be invaded, may make a note of the

fact that the French once penetrated as far as Odiliam before

they were repelled. It would be endless for me to dwell on

every incident of historical inteiest which has occurred in

the county ; 1 can but iii;irk the outline, and, as I have
showii to you tiie giandeur of its historical monuments in

their priuie, so 1 must point to their ruin.s, which are all we
have now left to elieri.^h. In propoilioii as this county was
rich in its religious estalilislnnents, so llie more heavily did

the iiand (jf destruction fall upon it in the time of Henry Vlli.

Tlic KpleU'li'l al.hiy-. of !)• aulii u and Netley, (Im- priories of

Titchfield anil ClirisLciiurch, are all in ruins, while some of the

smaller houses have passeil away from view altogether. In

this present da}', however, (lie a|ipreciati(»n of what is old,

and the desire to preserve it, aie at work to keep intact as
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much of these beautiful monuments as remain to us ; -while

the sole anxiety of those who possess the land that the monks
formerly held, must be (and I believe I may speak for others

as for myself) to make sure that those ^vho depend upon

them should feel no loss of pious care for their welfare, and

no lack of religious nunistratious and ordinances.

To us in this county how full of interest is the period of

tlie Civil War ! Can we forget the act with which it virtually

began, in the murder of tne Duke of Buckingham by Felton in

Portsmouth ? or the gallant defence of leasing House (so

rightly called Loyalty House) by tlic noble-hearted ancestor

of our present Lord Lieutenant 1 The battle of Newbury, on

the border of our county, rings in our ears, and wo can also

claim the battle-fields of Basing Down, Cheriton, and Alton.

We cast our eyes down to Hurst, and then across tlie Solent,

to gaze on the grey towers of Carisbrook, to mark its deep

moat and high walls, and we think with pity and sorrow of

the royal captive who in his prison endeared himself to all,

and more than wiped out by his holy resignation any mis-

takes of a more prosperous time. Winchester suffered

severely during this time of revolution, and the destruction

caused b}' Oliver Cromwell's cannon will not be easily forgotten

there. It was he who dismantled the Royal Castle, levelled

that of the Bishop at Wolvcslcy, threw down the fortifica-

tions of the Norman tower and west gate, and whose soldiers

sacked and desecrated the cathedral, destroying the monu-
ments and taking away the books and plate. At the llestora-

tion, however, more peaceful scenes dawned again upon the

town, and it became the favourite resort of Charles IL and

his courtiers, who came here after the busy turmoil of London
to enjoy their holiday. His palace now stands to mark this

point in our history. We may remember that William IIL

was the first after Charles II. to attempt to repair the ravages

which amidst the license of the civil wars had been committed

in the New Purest ; and the Act known by his name is a

sort of starting point in the modern legislation on this subject.

We indeed should be well content if now, as then, its only

object was the preservation of timber, not its destruction. The

era of the Georges brings us to the time when from the great

seaport of Portsmouth our gallant sailors went forth to victory,

and returned with their prizes to its harbour. The name of

Nelson, and that gallant ship, the Victory, which bore his flat?
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at Trafalgar, -will never be forgotten by Englislinicn ; long

may this ship be kept in Hampshire waters as a monument
of those times, and may Nelson's noble name be as well re-

presented in future generations as it is at present.

Hampshire men will associate ^ith Strathfiehlsaye the

memory of more than lioman greatness—that of one whoso

equal we have never seen, and probably never shall see in

our day. None of us that ever saw the Iron Duke could

forget him ; he is a pattern to us all of devotion to his comitry

aiul duty to his sovereign, and when England is again assailed,

may we again fmd one like him to stej) forward in defence

of her greatness and honour. Nor can we forget our llamji-

shirc poet, who now lies in the churchyard at Hursley, and
whose writings have shed such a ha})i\v religious innuence

in our own land and beyond the Atlantic. His house and
grave are even now places of pilgrimage, and should not bo

forgotten in enumerating the most illustrious localities in our

county. There is .a saying of one whose memory is clierished

in Hampshire, one who but yesterday passed away from us,

one who seemed to link us with those great men whom we
liave lost. It was this : that " t/ic fir.^t strp towards loving

ones country was to love one's counfi/." Such were the words

of the late Lord ralmerston, and truer Avords were never

spoken. Our Constitution happily has made each count}^

into an independent self-governing community for many pur-

poses, and yet all are tied together as one nation. Our
counties, however, speak to us of family associations, local

traditions and interests, around which grow our human aiVec-

tions. To us, therefore, these histories and these associa-

tions are realities ; tiny form our ))art of our country's life,

they find their place in our country's history, they bring us

toirether in that common interest in our country's welfare

which under Cod's blessing has mad(> us a haj)py and con-

tented people. Every age leaves its mark in the history of

a country, and so of the w(»rl<l, and in like manner the histoi-y

of a county leaves its mark on the history' of its country—the

buildings we rear, the monuments we raise, speak of the

social and religious life of the age and of the men who lived

in it. Let us then remendnr that upon each one of us rests

the responsibility of making our countiy's liistory, and that

by oiu' actions, individually as \v<II as (Collectively, it will be

judged whether we have fuHilled the high mission that Cod
lias set before us as a nation.
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THE CORBRIDGE LAJvX.

Uv C. W. KIXG. jr. A.

The numerous vestiges of lloman occupation in the

Xortliern ]\[arches, and especially near the line of the great

3rural Carrier, deservedly claim attention, not less for their

remarkable number and variety of inscriptions and sculpture,

than as examples of antique art highly decorated in ^vork-

manship, and of unusual intrinsic value in their material.

Besides the golden relics connected ^Yith the cidtm of the

i)^(^ il/(7/;Y'.9, found near Xewcastlc and figured in this Journal/
the silver vessels brought to light in 1747 near Capheaton,
Northumberland, enriched ^vitli a profusion of mythological

subjects, hitherto unexplained,- numerous precious relics of

lloman taste and luxury have been revealed near the great

monumentof Roman subjugation, and the stations ;;«• lineani

valli. Of these may specially be cited the beautiful patina
of silver found in 173G, now unfortunately destroyed, the

unique vestige, of its class, of Christianity in Britain at that

early period, and bearing the monogram composed of the

Greek letters X and P ;
^ and, lastly, the silver lan.v, to

which the following observations relate. These two precious

objects wei-e brought to light near Corstopitiim, Corbridge,

on the Roman Wall.

The land', in possession of the Duke of Northumberland, is

familiar to many in our Society, not only b}-- numerous repre-

sentations and notices in archaeological works, but chiefly

thi'ough the kind courtesies of the liberal patron of our exer-

' Arch. Jouraal, vol. viii., p. 35. miuute bnoks of the Society of Auti-
- They are figured iu the Archscologia, quaries of Loudou. See also Camden'^

Vol. XV. p. 393, plates xxx.—xxxiii. This Brit., ed. Gough, vol. iii. p. 509 ; and the
reiuarkable treasure-trove is now in the " Lapidariuni," by Dr. Bruce, Xo. 653,
British Museum. under " CorbriJge."

' A drawing has been preserved in the

VOL. XXIX. I I
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tions in years pas^t. It ^vill be remembered that, b}- favour

of the Late Duke (Algernon), the precious original was en-

trusted to us for exhibition on occasion of the meeting of the

Institute at Newcastle, in 1852 ; subsequently, by his Grace's

indulgence, we were likewise permitted to make more leisurely'"

examination of the curious mythological details with which

the land- is enriched. An electrotyped facsimile was sent by

the Duke, in IS GO, to one of our monthly meetings in Lon-

don.'* A full account of this sumptuous production of Iloman

art,—of the discovery, in 1735,—the claim also and ultimate

rescue by the lord of the manor, the Duke of Somerset, as

treasure trove, has been related elsewhere. It may suffice

here to state that the costly dish was noticed by the daughter

of a Corbridge blacksmith ; the glittering angle projected

from the bank of the Tyne, near Corbridge, and attracted

the girl's notice.

The huhv, it may be observed, measures 19 in. by 15 in.;

the weight is 149 oz. It had, when found, a raised base or

rim attached to the under side, which was cut off by the

smith and sold in Newcastle.

"We are indebted to Dr. Collingwood Bruce for the use of

the accompanying woodcut. It may sufHce to indicate the

various portions of the design that render this important

example of Roman iconograph}' peculiarly interesting. The
reader, who may desire to appreciate with accuracy the style

of art, and the mythological details, will be gratified b}'

examination of the admirable engraving by jMr. lloll, from a

careful drawing executed by J\lr. Scharf This has been recently

given by permission of the Duke of Northumberland, amongst
the costly illustrations of the " Lapidarium {Septentrionale,"

j)ublished by the Societ}' of Anti([uaries of Newcastle under
Dr. I'rucc's editorial cai'c (See }>. 340.) A fully detailed

statement will there be found of various suggestions that have
been offered in regard to the signification of the design, with

references also to engravings and <jtlier j)ublished notices of

this most important monument of classical Toi-cuiic art.

The subject of the chasing is the Diljihic Oracle, cx-

pres.sed by the various d<ities connected with its establish-

ment. The princijKil figure is the P^tliia, I'liemoiioe, seated

on her bronze throne over the orifice of the prophetic cavern,

holding in her liand a full .spindle, as being guanlian of the

* Arch. Juuriml, vol. xvii. p. 201,
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decrees of Fate, and listening with all attention to the dic-

tates of the god who inspires her responses. Apollo stand-

ing within his shrine, in the attitude of one declaiming,

utters to lier his oracles in hexameter verse, holding aloft his

unstrung bow with his left hand, and with the other extend-

ing a branch of a tree of singular appearance, upon which

some remarks will be oflercd \Ylicn we come to consider the

various attributes and symbols introduced into the piece.

By the Pythia's side stands Themis, daughter of Earth and
Goddess of Justice (a character denoted by the long sceptre

in her hand) ; she holds this place by right, for she was the

first owner of the Oracle, which she afterwards ceded to

Diana, who immediately transferred it to her brother : a

transaction fully detailed by -^Eschylus in the prologue to

his " Eumenides."'

Next to Themis stands Minerva, with shield reposing on

the ground, holding up her finger to enjoin attention to the

utterance of the god. This gesture appears to bo occa-

sioned by the entrance of Diana, and her obstreperous

hound, for it would be too far-fetched a supposition to credit

the late Eoman ccelator^ with the knowledge of that deity's

transient owuershii) of the shrine.

The accessories form perhaps the most curious portion of

the whole tahkau. The spreading tree, above the heads of

the two goddesses, despite its ntdallic stiffness and contor-

tion, is probably nothing more than a conventional tree,

merely introduced for the sake of affording a perch to

Apollo's peculiar bird of augury, the Q'avcn, " oscinem

corvum," and the /law/cs, his attribute in his other character

of the Sun-god, as the same bird \Yas of his prototype, the

Egyptian Phre. There were, indeed, certain celebrated trees in

bronze decorating the sacred inclosure at Delphi : notably

the immense palm-tree, the gift of the Corinthians, described

by Plutarch in his interesting tract, " De Pyth. Orac. xi. ;

"

and another with dates of gold, supporting a ]\Iinerva in gilt

metal, dedicated by the Athenians to commemorate their

double victory on the Eurymedon. This latter is mentioned

by Plutarch (in his Life of Nicias) and by Pausanias,^ who

* The use of spiral culumus ia the at Delphi, as existing in the middle of

architectural portions proves that the the second century, will afford archoeo-

design cannot be earUer than the reign o£ logists, dissatisfied with uiy interpretation

Severus. of the scene before us, plenteous materials
^' Doscriptio Gi-jccitc I. 15,4. Bis very for making out another exposition more

detailed account of the statues and reliccj to their own liking.
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quotes tlie old ]iistoii;iu CleoJcmus about the strange omen
presaging tlie Athenian disasters at Syracuse, ho\Y a vast

ilork of crows ahghtcd upon tlieir donarium, and pecked to

j'ieces the ow], spear, robes of Pallas, and the dates of her tree.

Tiiis brings back our attention to the branch held forth

in Apollo's hand ; in Nvhich it is impossible to recognise the

bay t\Yig, the customary- badge of the god, in the character

in which he is here depicted. It is unniistakeably cut from
a chesnut tree—one havinc; no connexion ^Yitll this 2:od

under any of his many titles—the trees consecrated to him
being the jialm and the bay ; from cither of ^Yhicll were
^Yoven the wreaths given for prizes to the victors in his

games. The only conjecture that suggests itself to me in

explanation of the anomaly is that the Roman artist, to add
stronger expression to the character filled by the god in the

present scene, has chosen to equip him Avith a sprig of the

oracle-giving <i>riyos of Dodona. That the latter Avas the

chesnut, not the oal-, as commonly understood, is evident

from the distinction Pausanias makes between its fruit (as

the sole edible mast) and that of other S/>v!,-;7 as avcU as

from the name ^^tt"*' /^dAaro;,' a})pro}Miated by the Greeks to

the sweet, or Spanish, chesnut. To the famous omphalos,
'• the centre-point of earth," is given due prominence, in the

shape of the conical pillar in front of Apollo ; it AYas made,

Pausanias tells us, of white marble." The present figure of

this primicval monument is higldy valuable, as it has the

look of a faithful picture of the original ; for, although it

regularl}' forms the seat of Apollo on the coins of the

Seleucidrc, yet the minuteness of the space there available

reduces the cop}' to a merely conventional representation.

The pillar at the back of Themis, supi)i)rting a celestial (jlohc

(or, pcrhap.s, suu-dial) is frequently introduced in sculptures

and gems representing astrologers and their operations,

and may therefore Ijc rca.sonably supposed to have reference

in this place to the visible jiresence of the solar ileity.

The sulijects filling the exergue remain to bo noticed.

The dwarf /;yv' at the right haiul extremity, with its singular

fan-shaped terminations, can be meant for nothing else than

the palmetto, ^vhicll doubtless was then cultivated at Delphi

"
I. 17, 5, for tlio nature of tliu tree nt '' It exactly coneHpoinlH in kIiajms to tl»o

Do<l<na; \'III. 1, G, f»r itn fruit, tlit; IliiKloo Ani^a^ji, llio iiiiivcrK.kl ciMltloinof

djjicovpry <>f wliich lie njnigiw to \'>-\^'^'>», llioC'naUjr, niid w.-w in nil i>rob;ibiUty tJio

the civili/ur of the aburigitial Arculimi 1. urigiiml idul of iIk.' ii<>ly |i'iicu.
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with the same care as at Xicc at tlie present tia}', and witli

a similar religious destination. Next comes the (jryphon.

compound of Hon and eagle, and the regular attribute of

Plicebus, Avliose presence it accompanies, or replaces, upon the

Greek coinage from the earhest times. lie is looking back

very -wistfully at his proper prey, Diana's strnj, from which

he is separated by the intervention of the (jrcai altar, upon

which all who consulted the Oracle were bound first to offer

sacrifice. The indecorous attitude of the stag, as he rolls

upon the ground, may be supposed given to the animal in

order to express the sense of security inspired by the sanctity

of the place, although in such close proximity to his natural

enemy ; it is in modern phrase '' the lion and the lamb lying

down together.'" One cannot, however, avoid suspecting ^

deeper motive in the selection of this pose for the creature

—

it allowed incidentally the exhibition of the fascinum, that

potent amulet whose presence was indispensable in all dis-

plays of pomp and luxury liable to bring down upon the

possessor the ever to be dreaded stroke of the Evil Eye.

Next we see a weird-looking flower, which can be intended

for none other than Apollo's favourite, the ll//acinthiis ; and
certainly it beai-s some resemblance to the fleur-de-lys, the

plant that has the best claims to be identified with that

insoluble problem of ancient botany. Diana's hound may
be left to speak for himself; and the row is closed with the

famous fountain, Castalia, tumbling down from its native

rocks.

The runniufj vine forming the border to the chasing in-

dicates the festive destination of this magnificent piece of

plate, which, however, falls rather under the denomination of

"pinax" than of "lanx," the normal shape of the latter

being circular, as appears from Horace,^ from the application

of the name to the scales of a balance, and, i)ictorially, from

the "lanx satura" carried by the figures of Bonus Eventus.

The "pina.v," on the contrary, is called "quadrangular" by

Athena}us, when speaking^ of one of such enormous size as

to contain a boar roasted whole ; but the material was still

of l/oard (the proper meaning of the word), with threads of

gold let into it, or, in modern jihrasc, oi-namcnted with

pirjiie-work.

Sit. II. }, -10. > In hU .amusing flesL-nption of the

Wedding of Civrauus (IV. cap. 5).
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Ill introducing here the following observations by a dis-

tinguished corresponding member of our Society, no apology

will be necessar}'. The brief outline of the Baron de Witte's

view of the details displayed on the Corbridgc lanx was in-

deed not destined for publication. In connection, however,

with the difficult mythological details under consideration,

the opinion of so erudite a student of antiquities, whoso

attention has long been specially devoted to the elucidation

of classical art, as displayed in the most precious monuments

of Greek and lloman iconography, cannot fail to prove a

welcome supplement to the foregoing dissertation, which was

composed before the receipt, and quite independently of the

Laron's communication.
" Je n'ai pas oublie la promesso que jc vous ai faite de

rcvoir avec soin Ic sujet de I'Apollon Ilypcrborcen sur lo

liuhv d'argent de Cor&topitum.
" II me semble que le sujet peut s'cxpliquer de la maniere

suivante.

"Apollon arrive du pays des Ilyperboreens a Delphos.

II tient d'unc main des cpis, et de I'autre son arc. Le

temple de Delphos est indique par Todicule supports par

deux colonnes d'ordre Corinthicn. Un autel forme de plu-

sicurs assises de grosses pierres est place devant le Dieu.

Sa lyre est posee a terre centre une des colonnes du temple.

A scs pieds est le griffon, animal consacre tout particuliere-

mcnt Ti I'Apollon llyperborcen : plusicurs monuments mon-

trcnt Apollon monte sur un griflbn.

" Une femme voilec assise sur un siege sans dossier, le dos

tourn(* a Apollon, se retourne vers le Dieu ct cxjirime par

sa main gauche levee son ctonnement. Dans sa main droito

se voit un objct difficile a cxpliquer. Est-ce le plectrum f

Est-cc un rouleau {vulumcn) / Est-ce un autre attribut ?

{)w pourrait penser aux pn'mices envoy(^es ])ar les Ilypcr-

bon'cns a I'Apollon do Prasies dans I'Attique (Tans. i. 31, 2),

7as l(. a-uf)\U'i K€Kf,vi(>baL ixiv (r KaXdyn] irvfrni'. Cc SCrolt UHO dos

vicrgcs hyporbon'einies, Opis ou Ilccaergo (Pans. v. 7, 4), qui

tiendroit ks prcmiccs enveloppues dans de la paillo do

froment. S'il s'.'igissait d'un monument qui a}>partcnait a la

belle /•poquc do I'art, on pourroit domier une explication

plus sure ct basec sur los traditions religieuscs ; mais comme
nous avoiiH sous Ics ycux un momnnont de basse epoque, oxi

souvent les idces rcligicuses sont mOlccs ct confonducs sans
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regie, il dcviciit difficile de precisor Ic caractcrc dcs pcrson-

nages. Doit-on reconnaitre dans la femme assise la Pythie ?

C'cst encore possible, et peut-etrc ectte explication est-ellc

preferable, parce qu'elle est plus simple. Quoiqu'il en soit,

derriero cettc femme assise est une colonne surmontee d'un

globe qui scmblc indiquer le Stadc de Delpliis. Plus a gauche

sont deux dc'esscs qui se tiennent dcbout ; dans Tunc on

reconnait facilemcnt Pallas, au casque, a I'^gide et a la lance.

La seconde, la plus rapprocliec de celle que je dt'signe sous

le nom de Pythie, n'a d'aiitrc attribut qu'un sceptre. C'est

peut-etre Tlu'mis, qui autrefois avait possede roracle de
Delphis. Au devant de ccs deux deesscs vient Diane en
costume do chasscrcsse, armce de son arc. La deessc a

blesse un ccrf etcndu aux pieds de la Pythie. Entre ce cerf

blesse et le griffon est un autel charge d'offrandes. Aux
pieds de Diane est son cliien de chasse, et tout aupres, a
gauche, on remarque un vase renverse d'ou s'cchappe I'eau

;

ce vase doit indiquer la source Cassotis, (|ui coulait dans
I'intcrieur du tcm^^le. Entre Diane et Pallas est un autel

charge d'offrandes, et un grand arbre dans lequel on doit

reconnaitre un platane ; dans les branches de I'arbre sont

plusieurs oiseaux, et entre autres le corbcau consacr6 a
Apollon ; centre le tronc du platane est pose le bouclier do
Pallas. II est question du platane dans Ics traditions do
Delphos (Plin. Hist. Nat, xvi. 44 ; Theophrast. Hist. Plant.,

iv. 13).
" J'ai public, dans les Annalcs de I'lnstitut de corrcspon-

dance archeologiquc de Pome, un article sur la topographic
de Delphos, et vous y trouverez (annua 1841, p. 1 et suiv.)

des notes exactes.

" Puissant ces quelques renseignaments vous offrir quelque
int^ret.

"Jules de Witte."



ox Tni: ALIEN rnioiiiEs in tue isle of wight, and tiieui
SEIZUllE BY EDWAllD THE FIRST.

By the Rev. E. VENABLE3, Trccentor oi. Lincoln.'

The Alien Priories of England, during the three or four

centuries of their existence, were a standing, and at times, a

very inconvenient memorial of the subjugation of the country

by a foreign power. The fact of the Norman Conquest Avas

stamped, as it were, on the focc of the land, long after our

Sovereigns had become Englishmen, by these little settle-

ments of aliens dotted everywhere over it, owing allegiance

to a foreign ]\[onarch, paying obedience to a foreign Monastic

House, and transmitting the greater part of their rents and

profits to their spiritual heads beyond the seas. "When England

had been only recently brought under the Xonnan yoke,

and the larger i)art of her territory was held by Norman
lords, and her kings were far more Norman or Angiovinc

than English, these Alien Priories—by which, as is well-

known, AYc understand cells appurtenant to the great foreign

lleligious Houses, from which they commonly received their

Priors, and in most cases their j\Ionks, and to which they

returned their receipts—presented nothing that appeared at

variance with a sound national policy, and little that could

be distasteful to the national mind. It was only a reasonable

arrangement that when a benefiiction of land or tithes was

made to any one of the l^'rench monasteries by a Norman lord,

an ofl'shoot of their establishment should be })lanted on the

estate, in order to secure the profitable cultivation of the

land, and the faithful transmittal of the rents and revenues.

In fact, the Prior and j\Ionks of an alien priory were little

more than the stewards and servants of the larger house,

owing their existence, as a corj)orate body, rather to tho

temjioral advantage of the mother-monastery than to tho

spiritual benefit of the district in which it was founded.

To take an example from the district now before us

—

' Head in the liiutoricol Section of tbo SmitLainptyn Mfcliuf, August 7, 1872.
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llie Isle of Wight. The Abbey of Lire,- in the diocese of

Evreux, was foumled hy William Fitz-Osbern, the early friend

and zealous cu.idjutor of Duke William of xSormandy. To
liim, on the Conquest of England, among other large posses-

sions, William granted the lordship of the Isle of Wight.

Still Norman at heart, Fitz-Osbern availed himself of this

grant to enrich his Norman abbey. This he endowed not

only Avith the tithes of six of the largest of the island

parishes, Arreton, Freshwater, Godshill, Newchurch, Niton

and Whippingham, but also with lands. These lay in

various parts of the island, but chiefly in and about Caris-

brooke, his own feudal fortress. There, on the hill over

against the castle, Fitz-Osbern founded a small religious house

—not yet needing to be characterised as an aUe}i priory

—

with a prior and a handful of monks, under whose super-

intendence, if not by their own actual labour, the land was

to be cultivated, and who, after discharging the cost of the

maintenance of the house, were to be accountable to the

Abbot of Lire for the profits of their farming. A later

examjDle is afforded by the little priory of Appuldurcombe,

which was founded by Isabella do Fortibus, Countess of

Albemarle, towards the latter part of the reign of Henry III.,

wuth the object of securing the revenues of the manor to the

Abbey of Monteburg, in the diocese of Coutances, founded

by llichard de Redvers, her ancestor, in 1090. Of the two

remaining alien priories in the Isle of Wight, St. Cross and

St. Helens, we know little or nothing. St. Cross was a cell

of the Cistercian Abbey of Tiron, in the diocese of Chartres ;

St. Helens a cell of a house of Cluniac monks, whose name
has not been discovered.

But with the lapse of time and the entire change of

relations between the two countries, a complete change of

feeling towards these foreign colonics sprang up, and the

members of the alien priories came to be regarded with

jealousy and dislike as interlopers. When the provinces of

France in which the chief monasteries w^re situated ceased

to recognise the King of England as their sovereign, and he

had ceased to have any beneficial interest whatsoever in

- The site of Uiis inonastery in its " Lj-ra " of the well-known lines, alhuliug

Latinised foi-ni gave his name to the cele- to him as a precursor of the Ikefurma-

brateil Bibhcal Commentator, Nicholas tion,

—

lie Lyra, who was born at Lire of Jesuit " Si Lyra non lyrasset

parents, about a.d. 1290. He is the Lutherus uou saltas.*<'t."

VOL, ,\XIX. K K
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them, it was natural that the existence of these minor houses,

dra^Ying their sustenance from the estates ^Yith uhich thej

liad been endowed and transmitting it to a foreign land,

should be regarded as a grievance. This feeling would be

exasperated to one of decided hostility when the two
countries were at war with one another. Our kings would
most excusably look u])un it as an anomaly no longer to be

tolerated, that the resources of their kingdom should be

drained by these religious colonists for the benefit of their

enemies, and would take measures to check so great an evil.

The alien priories might not unreasonably be regarded with
suspicion, as little nests of traitors, centres of sedition and
disall'ection, availing themselves of their position to obtain

and furnish information to the king's foes, and capable, when
opportunity offered, of doing some serious mischief to the

king and his realm. This suspicion might be often quite

unfounded. Man}', perhaps the majority, of the alien

priories were little humble establishments,—at Appuldur-

combe there Avere but a prior and two monks, and only a

prior and one monk at hit. Helens and St. Cross,—quietly

tilhng their ground and performing their religious duties

without thon":ht of consi)irinLr aiiainst the sovereign of the

land, r.ut the apprehension awakened was so reasonable,

and the (act of the revenues of Knglish estates being

regularly sent to France to nourish the king's enemies so

shocking to national feeling, that we cannot be surprised that

among the first consequences of warlike relations between
the two countries, was a sweeping edict relating to the.se

alien prioiics. Their property was taken into the king's

hands, their estates were managed by the king's ofiicers, and
in the case of tliose whdsc houses were situated near tlie sea-

coast, «ind who miglit, therefore, liold treasonable communi-
cation with the enemy, or facilitate their descent on ilie

country, the religious th(jmselvcs were removed to a less

suspicious locality in tin' intciior.

The documonts 1 have tlie jilcasure of introtlucing to your

notice liavo i-eferenc-(^ to tho earliest instance of this stern

dealing willi the alien priories. If such harsh measures

were justifiable anywhere, they were certrunly so in the Isle

of Wight. No part of our roasts needed moi-e careful guard-

ing. In the occuj)ation of a liostile force the Island would

])rove a source of weakness and distress. The Danes had
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found it a most convenient naval fortress from which their

ships made descents on the Southern shores of Enghand, and

to which they returned to enjoy their booty. Were tlic

French to become masters of so strong a position, tlio injury

to the reahn would be incalculable, llow, then, was it con-

sistent with the safety of the kingdom to sufier Frenchmen

to draw the rents of estates, or even to permit them to

continue as residents in so important an island '?

No sooner, therefore, did Edward I., in the year 1294,

find himself not unwillingly drifting into a war with

France, than we find him issuing the writ now before us,

directing that all the priories '" de terra et potestate Regis

Franciie " in the kingdom, together with all their lands,

tenements, goods, and chattels, "should be taken into the

king's hand, and that in the case of the Isle of Wight
priories, in common with those near the sea-coast generally,

the priors and their monks should be renioved to the interior

of the country." ^

It may be convenient that we should here give a glance

at the events of this stormy period. An uncomfortable

feeling had been for some time growing up between the

maritime population of the two countries. Piratical descents,

followed by severe reprisals, became frequent on both sides.

The mariners of the Cinque Ports in 1292 made a hostile

attack on the coast of Normandy, and the following year

ravaged the whole sea-board of France. In 129.'j the French
landed at Dover, and were not beaten ofl' till they had
inthcLed great damage ; while in the next 3'ear, 1296, Prince

Edmund ravaged the French coast, and captured the

city of Bordeaux.

The indignation of Philip IV. had been roused b}^ the

conduct of the seamen of the Cinque Ports, and in 1293 he

had summoned Edward, his vassal, to answer for the mis-

deeds of his subjects. This summons Edward lia<l treated

with contempt, and in the following year, the date of the

•* Tanner (Notit. Monast., Pieface, pp. King of France, and removed all the
vi, viil, when speaking of this precau- alien monks twenty miles from the sea-

tionary measure, places it two years too klle, that his enemies in France might
late, the twenty-fourth year, 12y6, in- have no assistance from them." In lo39
Btcad of, as we see from the writ bef-ie we find an order of K<hvar.l III. for the
us, the twenty-second year of Edward I., lemoval of the prior and monks of .A].pul-

1294: "The king," he writer, " in the durcombe to Hyde .\bbey, near Wia-
twenty-fourth year of hi.s reign seized all cheater. Worsley, Appendix, No. Ixxix.

the alien priories during his wars with the
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writ, authorising- the confiscation of the alien j^rioiies, Pliih'p

ileclarcJ the fief of tlie king of England foifeited. Edward
renounced his fealty to the French crown, and conscious

tliat this could imply nothing but open war with France, ho
took active measures to prepare himself for the conflict by
raising forces at home, protecting his coasts with armed
men and defensive ^vorks, and strengthening himself b}-"

foreign alliances, especially that Avith Flanders.

It is to this period that the two documents belong that

are now in the Public Kecord Ofhce, London ; and ^vhich,

through tlie kindness of my friend, Mv. liurtt, I have the

opportunity of bringing before you, relating to the confisca-

tion of the propel ty of the Alien Priories in the Isle of Wight.
They both tiavel over pretty much the same ground, and
contain, to a considerable extent, the same particulars. The
earlier of the two comprises the account rendered by
llicbard of Afton,* of the propcrt}', real and moveable, of the

five Alien Priories, viz., Carisbrookc, St. Helens, St. Cross, and
Appuldurcombe, which, in compliance with the ^Yrit of 1204,

in the month of August, 1205, he had taken into the king's

liand-s, and delivered over to Simon Stake, on the 1 7th of the

following November : together with a detailed report of the

defensive works executed by him and Gilbert of Arden, the

in.<;pector of such works, for the protection of the coast of the

Island "against the King of France and other the king's

enemies." The second document is an Inrpiisition taken b}''

the aforesaid Simon Stake on the Wednesday, Thursday, and
Fri<lay following the Feast of St. Clement, Kovember 2.1 rd,

and the siibse(pient Monday, a.d. 120G, of the goods and
chattels of the five priories we have named, seized for the

king by the above-mentioned Richard of Afton and Gilbert

of Arden. The returns arc made on oath by seven wit-

nesses, " jtu'atores." Among these we may notice the name

* Afton in a la.aiior in tho paiiHli of coiifidontiftl aK«>iit of tlii' Imly of tho

Fro/ili water. It liiwl bolonKwl to ICjirl iMl.mcl, Innliolla «lo KortiliuM, tl>o Htmvanl
ToNti ; but at the tiinn of tliu DoinuHdny of wIioho hoiiNolioM lio wa<t ; niul it iH

Kiirvcy waH in tlio king'w haiuU. Tlio iiifernMl l>y Woritloy, fmMi a vnrioty of

fntiiily thnt took iltt n.-inn; from tlni manor circninMtaiirrK, that Ii«< |ir<>niott><l tho Halo

WAM ono of tilt! MioHt conHiiliM.il)lu in tlio of tlit; lordship of tlu; iKlaiul U> I'Mward I.

Iiilanil in tlio twelfth and lliirtt-onlh con- Thin Halo wan i«:!Vi;tcd fur lOdit/. ut Stock-

tiirioH. 'i'wo of tho family, Kolx-rt and woll, in Surrey, Nov. 12, I'jyi*. when
William of Afton, juadu xnuitH of tho InaUdla wan on hor ihrath boil. In 121)5,

tithoM of llio fmheric'K lo tho Abljoy of tho year of thin rottirn, Kichard of Afton
I'iro. Uichard of Alton, tho maker of wajt annoci-itod with Sir Adam Oounlon
t'in rutiini, appi-arH ropoatodly aw a in thi< WanJiMiHliip of the i^l ind.
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of Henry of Oglancler, a member of a family which from the

time of Ilcnry I. to tlie present day has without a break
held a leading place in the Island ; Russell, of Yaverland,

the ancestor of the noble house of Bedford ; Evercy of

Standen, tooethcr with the humbler names of John the

Forester, Adam the Carpenter, Adam the Tanner, &c.

The form of the reply of the jurors is in every case the

same. They first assert ignorance of the removal of any
treasure in gold or silver, or of any debts due to the prior.

They then proceed to state that on a certain day liichard

of Afton and Gilbert of Ardcn entered the priory, expelled

the prior and his brethren, and took possession of their goods
and chattels, of which they proceed to furnish a priced

inventory. We have a similar inventory in the earlier docu-

ment, Afton's return containing a few additional particu-

lars of some interest. For instance, we find that by the

king's command the palfrey and sumpter-horse belonging

respectively to the prior of Carisbrooke, and the proctor of the

Abbey of Lire (employed to collect the tithes, rents, and dues

belonging to that abbey in the Island), together with the

prior's white horse, and the horse of the prior of St. Cross,

were returned to their owners ; and that at Carisbrooke the

military equipment with which each house was provided,
" ad salvacionem terra)," was also restored.

The first item in Afton's account is, in each case, the

money received from the debts due to the houses, together

with the tithes and the rents of their tenants. This is

followed by the inventory of agricultural stock and produce,

corn and other grain, horses, oxen, and cows, sheep and
lambs, wool, cheese, geese, chickens, &c. This is succeeded

by an account of the expenses of working the land, repairs of

buildings, &c. ; and, lastly, by the articles of military furni-

ture belonging to each prioiy. The second return corre-

sponds in the main with the first ; but being simply a

return of goods taken into the king's hands, there is no

account of expenses.

One leading point of interest in these documents lies

in the evidence they afford of the state of agriculture and
the stock of a farm, and of the prices of ordinary farm pro-

duce, at the end of the thirteenth century. "We see that as

Professor Thorold llogcrs ^ has remarked, the same kind of

* History of Agricultural Prices, i. 32C.
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stock Avliicli is now kc])t on an Engli.sh farm \Yas kci't five or

six liunJrO'l years ago. Oxen and cow<!, liorses, pigs, sheep,

and poultry, wore reared on these Isle of Wight farms in the

days of Edward I. just as tliey are now. The first thing that

strikes us in examining tlie returns is the small number of

horses that were kept on these farms. Excluding the riding

an<l pack horses, we find only ten used for agricultural labour.

Of these, six were '"afTri" or " stotts," i.e., coarsely shaped

small horses, able to subsist on the poorest fare, and do the

connnonest drudgery, still common in country districts.

Tiie average price of "affri " in 1-2G0, as given in Professor

Rogers's elaborate and painstaking work, quotetl above, was
6s. 9(L One at St. Xeots, in 1275, is set down at the un-

precedented price of IDs. D^d. A common price was 10.?.

The three "affii" belonging to St. Helens are valued a little

below this— at 5.v. each ; while the three at Appuldurcombe
are not priced at more than 20^/. each—soriy drudges we
may conclude the^'- were. The cart-horses, " equi,'' at Appul-

durcombe and St. Cross stand at 20.s\ The prior of Caris-

brooke was a grander gentleman than any of his Island

brethren, and boasted of a riding-horse, " palfi-idus," of his

own, valued at Al. 13.9., and a pack-horse, " equus summarius,"

for his luLiirage, valued at 1/. He also had a white

liorse, worth lU^'. The i)roctor of the Abbey of Lire,

who made his home in the same priory, was similarly

equipped, his horses being valued at 2/, Gs. S'/. and 1 .'ls\ 8r/.

respectively.^

Only three bulls appear in these returns ; at Carisbrooke,

Apjailduicombe, an«l St. Cross, and, as usual, they are cheap;

the first valued at 105,, the other two at 5s. This nearly agrees

with I'rofc.ssor Rogers's average for this year, viz., (\s. 9d.

Cows ajtpear in a tolerably largo ninnber 52. Of these

twenty-six are noted as unsouml, " debiles,' and therefore

pnced lower, viz., is. ahead; the others are valued at Gs. at

Carisbi'ookc, where the stock generally was evidently of a

superior kin<l and better kejit, and 5v. elseuln re. Thi.s is

' To illiiHtratotlu>»«! piicoN, I inn}' rm-n- in l:i(J.'{, whan a li.ick wnHic<iiiiiiil liy tlu;

lion tli.-it Karl Claro, in I'JS'l, i>iuclini«Ml JVovcmt of Qiiolmi'm, to carry him to Avig-
a )i!a<;ic horno for 3/. 1<'3*. id., ami a |i:il- non on tiiu IjUNinoHH of Iuh Ooliogo, ono
frey for 5/. fl». 8</. Wlu-n a ri<ling liomc w.i« purchased for him for 'J/. lO/i. Tlio

woM noLMliwl in 1303, for IIhi uhi- nf tho hnrm>H bonfjlit for tho iiho of Fdwanl II.,

war<l« n of M<!rtoii ( 'ollirgi-,one \vtt« liMit^'iit in tho finit yoar of \\in roi^^ii, range in

hy the (JoUegc at Aylonbury for 0/. ; while, jirici' from OL Ca. >-d. to V/.
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considerably below Professor Rogers's average, viz., S.y. I0]^d.

The young oxen, or bugles, " boviculi," used for draught,
number twenty-four, and run from U. 6d. to 3.9. a head

;

the calves, twent3'-six, running from 3^. id. to Is. The
number of pigs kept is in accordance with the importance
of the animal in medircval economy, M^hcn salted meat
was necessarily the almost exclusive fare during half the

year. The readiness ^^•ith whicli pork takes salt, and the

nutritive power it preserves after curing, marked it out
as the most suitable flesh meat for storing for the supply
of the table during the winter. ^Vc find as many as 110
pigs, " porci," and G8 sucking or young pigs, "porcelli;"

besides four designated as " hogs," and six as " sows." The
largest number, viz., 82, was, as we should expect, kept at

Appuldurcombe, where the woods, in which they could pick

up mast and acorns, were the most extensive. Tlie price

of pigs is either 2^. or 1^. 6d. ; below the average of the

year, viz., 2s. 6ld.; and of the "porcelli," Qd.

The Isle of Wight has been, at all times, famous as a

sheep country. The mildness of its climate renders it a

very favourable district for early lambs, the flocks being
almost entirel}' free from the casualties they are exposed to

in more northern and severer parts. The whole number re-

turned in the accounts before us, including 206 wethers,

muttons, " multones ;" 323 ewes, " oves matrices
;

" 166 lambs

;

and 4 rams, " hurtardi," amounts to 699. The downs of

Appuldurcombe, then as now, fed the larger proportion, 403.

Whether by oversight or not, only lambs, 106 in number,
appear in the Carisbrooke i-eturn. The prices run from
Sd. to I."?.

The Island wool has been long celebrated for its fineness.

" Not Lemstei-s self can show a finer fleece," writes Drayton.

At the period of tliis return, 1204-6, the price of wool
was, from some unexplained cause, suffering from a depres-

sion unparalleled till the year that followed the Black Death
of 1348. The wool at Carisbrooke is noted as " debilis,"and

is valued at only 40.*. a sack, /. c, Is. od. a petra, or stone.

At Appuldurcombe it was slightly higher =l5. C)d. a stone.

Some of the prices given b}' Professor Rogers, tliis same
3'ear, are :—Farley, l.s-. If/, and 1^. 2d. ; Gamlinga}', 2s. and
1^. 9}/l. The quantity is but small—3 sacks at Carisbrooke

and 4 pisrc 5 petra?, /. e., about 2^ sacks at Appuldurcombe.
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Professor Rogers remarks^ on tlie difHcuUv aHecting an

inquiry into tlie price of ^vool in tlie tliirtecntli and four-

teenth centuries, from the extraordinary variations in tlic

number of pounds contained in the pcfra, or sfofie. lie

speaks of no less than tliirteen of these variations, aiul in

some cases two or even three recognised in the same

locahty, r. y,, a petra of 71b., 14 1b., and 1(J lb. used at

Gamlingay. In this case, at least at Appuldurcombe, we
can determine the ^Yeight of the petra with tolerable

accuracy. The return specifies that 10 petric go to ix pisa.

iSow a ]>isa was half a sack ; and if wc regard the sack as

containing .'52 cloves, or r>n4 lb., the petra would amount to

one thirty-second part, or 11^ lb.

Poultry is found only at St. Helens and Appuldurcombe

—

10 ducks and 12 chicken at the former, and SO chicken

at the latter, all at Id. a head ; about the u.-^ual price at the

period of which we are speaking.

Turning now to agricultural produce, we find the entire

return amounting to 21G.\ quarters of wheat, 107 of barle}-,

59 of oats, and 20 of drage, a grain pronounced by Pro-

fessor Kogers to be " clearly of the same character with

barley, and frequently malted." The year of the return

•was one in which " prices had fallen considerably' ; but

"wheat was uniforndy dear, barle}' a little below the projior-

tion, and drage still less ; oats rather cheap." ® Tlic

prices in the Lsle of ^Vight arc somewhat lower than the

averages given by Rogers :—wheat, O.v , average 6s. 9(/.
;

barley, 4.9., average As. Ad. ; oats, 2.v., average 2s. 4.^^/. ;

drage, 3.v., average 3*. 2^d. There are returns of two
pounils of malt, " braseum," and *' cur.sal,'' or " scurril-

braseum," of inferior grain. The better kind was priced at

•l.v. at Cari.sbrooke, and G.v. at Appuldurcombe ; the average

for the year being 7v. 1 i{^/., and tlic iiifcrioi-, 2.v. Its bad-

ness may bo inferred from its falling so much short of the

average—55. 3'^d.

Tlie only otlier aitieles of agrieullural produce occurring

in the inventor}' aie sides of bacon, " l»acon(s,'' of which wo
liavc 7 at Cari.sljrookc, valued at 2v. each. " (juia debiles ;

"

cheese, two " pondera," /. ' ., \vcys of 2c\v( , at the same
I'riory, jtriced together at IGv.- below the average of

' Hwt of I'ricv«, i.
I..

3(17. " ll<id i.
i<.

]'J2.
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9^. 2l(i. the wcy ; .aii<l 2."; lb. of " cepnm—lianl suet f«»i-

making caudles—at \il. a pouuJ.

Allusiou lias already bceu made to the articles of uiilitary

equi{)uieut cutered iu these returns. I take it such would

have been fouutl iu larger or smaller numbers iu every

religious house during these storm}' periods, when personal

violence was so rife. But they would be especially iiecessaiy

in establish nients lying so near the sea-board, and in a

district so peculiarly liable to, and, in point of fact, so con-

stantly sutici'ing from hostile descents as the Isle of Wight.

The military furnitui-e at Carisbrooke may be given as a

type of the whole. The inventory comprises a breastplate,

a hauberk, one corslet, a pair of iron shoes, an aketon (a coat

of mail), two lances, and a pair of " trcppa)." " The monas-

tery of St. Cross contained a crossbow with its quarrels ; those

of St. Helens and Appuldurcombe two pairs of mustelers.^

The profits of the Abbey Mill also appear in the Caris-

brooke account."

The St. Helens return contains several curious items.

This diminutive establishment supported a vicar to serve the

parish church, and an English monk with his boy, " gai'cio."

The waires of this monk amounted to 17.?. for seven weeks
and two days, being at the rate of id. a day. His name
was Fremond. He was of Wenlock Abbey in Shropshire,

and appears to have had a great capacity for running the

priory into debt. He had pledged a piece of cloth of gold,

" baudekinum deauratum," to the Vicar of St. Helens for

60*. " ad commodum domus Sanctse Helena} ;
" and was

also indebted to Roger, the parson of Brading, for a quarter

of wheat, two quarters of pulse, a quarter of barley, and
one of vetches, and 15s. to John le Saglier of South-

ampton for Avheat bought of him. Other burdens lay on

this little Cluniac house. The prior had sohl a livery to a

certain Herneburgha de Makingham for 30 inarks of silver,

which sum he had carried away with him to Finance when

" Probably for " trap] no," the covciings Realm," vol. i. p. "201, lUKlcr " Statut.a

of horses. In the " Ronjance of Richard Arinoriim" is this iia3.s,age :
" E qe tnz

CoDur tie Liou,"of the fourteeuth century, les baueors qe baiiers itoiteiit, .seent amies
we read :

—

de laustilers, edeqiiiscrs, e de e.<paulors,

" A messenger ther come rydand e de bacyn, sans plus." The wonl is

Upon a atede whytsouiylke, there triinalated " umtllei-s." It may hava
Histrappys wer of tuely sylke, bt-en a kind of bolj^-armour.
With tive hundred belles ryngande." - " Item dee.\itu moture molondini de

(p. ()i>). viij. septimauis, j. qiiarteriam dimid' man-
' "MnstiU-rs." In "Statutes of the corn, precium qn.irterii v,"

vol-. X.XIX. I, L
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he left llii.s Islaiil in obedience to tlie oi\linance of tlie king,

to tlie very great injury of the house, "ad maximum damp-
nuin doinus," Anotlier riglit to a livery for himself as a

monk, '• ut monachus," and his servants, uas enjoyed by
Richard le Estur,'* the vicar of the parish, Avhose wages, in-

cludinjr those of his " serviens," were Sd. a dav. The
establishment of this little house, maintained at the con-

ventual table, consisted of three lads, "garciones, "belonging

to Richard the vicar, and Fremond the monk, one shep-

herd, " bercarius," one mower, one " daye,'' dairykeeper,

and three footmen, " pedones," the cost of whose mainte-

nance for six weeks amounted to 73.s\ 6d. When the property

was taken into the king's hands, the whole establishment

seems to have been broken up. The Prior, as we have seen,

went to France, 13.v. Ad. being paid him for travelling ex-

jienses ; the English mo'.ik went to Carisbrooke ; and the vicar

and his dependents received their wages, and with Ilerne-

burgha of Makingham, a compensation for their livery from

the king's excherpicr.

The wages of the Prior of St. Cross were at the rate of 3r/. a

day. These were only paid for five days ; and as wages were

paid to an English monk from the Feast of the Assumption

to that of St. Ediunnd the King, amounting to 24^:. 6d.

for himself and Sv. 2d. for his " garcio," the Prior of St.

Cro.ss, like his brother of St. Helens, must have had notice

from the king to rpiit the realm.

It appears that the Prior of Carisbrooke had granges at

Shete and at Chalc ; and that the Prior of Aj^puldurcombe

had a provost, " pncpositus," at Swainston, and a reeve at

]»riLdiston.

'J"hc conclnding portion of the eailier document supplies us

with a detailed account of the mono}' received Ity Richard of

Afton for the execution of the defensive works of tlie island,

" for fortifying, defending, and safely keeping the Jsle of

Wiglit against the King of Franco and other the king's ene-

mies.'' The items include entries for felling timber, quarrying

stone, the formation of walls, ditches, barriers, and l)restages,

the wages of carpenters and masons, the construction of

three warlike engines and foiw springalds, with the charges

of an immense number of footmen and hoisenien, of horses

" A iii(!iii)M-r of tlio nncii'iil fninily of tlio cliicf IniiillioliluiH al tlu' lime of

iit'alc'd at Ualc'tJiiibo, (lciicfn<l<'<l from oi)i< tlir IiuincMlny Nitn'tiy,
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armed and unarmed, (" cooperti " or " discooperti ") cross-

bowmen, messengers going and coming, men sent to search

for arms on the mainland ; the wages of overseers of tlie

works, on whom was laid the additional duty of exciting the

workmen to faithful labour, and watching over the engines

and springalds, barriers and brestages, as well as of inducing

the inhabitants to take up arms, and the infantry to keep

faithful watch,—\vages paid to three horsemen and as many
footmen for conducting to London a certain suspected party,

a knight arrested in the island for having been known to

hold intercourse with one Thomas de Frobeville, convicted

of enmity to the king and his realm. The whole brings

before us a scene of din, hurry, bustle, noise, and activity,

bespeaking the apprehensions entertained by the king and
his advisers of a hostile descent on the shores of the Island,

and of the urgent need of placing it in a state of complete

defence with as little delay as possible. The whole of this

portion of the document will reward careful examination, as

an interesting page of mcdiieval military history, rich in

picturesque detail.



THE LAMBETH MAZARINE TESTAMENT.

Dy tLc Rev W. J. LOITIE, F.S.A.

Tni: great obscurity wliich envelops tlic history of the

invention of printing is well illustrcated by the present volume.

We head occasion recently, under the guidance of ])r.

Van del- Linde's book on what he calls the " Haarlem

Legend/" ' to see huw many collateral stories complicated

the true story, and how hard a matter it has been to

tell the true from tlie false. It is much better to make
up our minds to the fact that the real history of the

great invention is not known with any degree of certainty,

and this, too, for a reason, which tlie discovery of the Testa-

ment at Lambeth puts })romincntly before us. It is this :

The first i)rintcd books wei'C made to look as like manu-
scripts as possible. Tiiey deceived the literary' men of the

15tli century, and they even deceived the bibliographers

of the ISth century: the first, because they were not

acquainted with printing, the second, because they were not

thorouglily acquainted with writing of this character. We
need not, therefore, be surprised to find that this book has

always been reckoned at Lambeth as a manuscript, a fine

manuscript, no doubt, but not in any way specially remark-

able among the crowd of more curious, more magnificent, or

more inq)ortant manuscrij)ts in the same noble collection.

])uring .some joint researches con<luctcd l)y ]\Ir. Kenshaw,

the librarian, and Mr. Sims, of tin- Ihitish Museum, the

identity of the book with )iart of the Ma/ai-ine Ihblc in the

Mu.seum wa.s establi.shed, although it had even deceived so

acute an observer as the late l)r. Toild, an<l was named in

his catalogue of tiu-' Aichiepiscopal niaiiuseripls.

The Mazarine Uible is the lirst edilioii <•!' ilic \'ulgate.

That, at least, is the technical descriptinn, and inchnles thesis

minor points :

—

tliat it is the fust l»ible jirinled, the lirst l)o(»k

printed with nuiai type, the lirsl woik ol' the first lii'in of

' Arcli. Jdiirii. Vol. xxviii, \>. .'Ml.
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))riiiters, and therefore the most interesting- printed volume,

intrinsically, in existence. The name b}' which it is usually

known is derived from a copy having been found and first

identified, or recognised, in the library left by Cardinal

Mazarin, by the celebrated De.Bure, who died in 1782.

This work is generally believed to have been begun by
Gutenburg in or about 14;j0, and, perhaps, carried to a con-

clusion by his partners, Fust and Schoiffer, from whom he

separated in 1455, or earlier. We arc thus able to approxi-

mate to the date of the liible. The Paris National Library

Ikus a copy on vellum, in which the rubricator by whom the

headings of the chapters and pages were supplied, has put his

name in the last page, and the date at which he finished his

work :

'• Henry Cramer, August, 1456." So that it must have
been jninted, or even finished, in or before 1455. Trithcmius

says in his Chronicle that he was told by Peter Schoiflier that

this edition was executed about 1450 ; and there are one or

two other early allusions to it, one of the earliest being by
John Sch<ntf'cr, the son of Peter, in the colophon of his edition

of TrithemiuSy 1515. We may, I think, safely conclude that

the historians of printing are not wrong in making the

assertions about this book with which I commenced ; and I

have only further to name Mentz as the probable place,

perhaps I may say with certainty, the place where it was
jirinted. The cost of printing it must have been very great.

According to one of the authorities named already it

amounted before twelve sheets were finished to 4000 florins.

But, as Fust seems to have foreseen, the cost was nothing in

comparison with the price which Bibles fetched in MS.
Fust is said to have gone to Paris and actually to have sold

his Bibles there as MSS., and to have died in Paris of the

plague in 14G6. Be this as it may, we cannot but see a
curious example of his success in the book before us, for

there is every i-eason to suppose it was thus bought perhaps
with a parcel of real MS8., and imported shortly afterwards

to remain among MSS., and be itself reckoned as one for

l^crhaps four centuries.

The entire book, of which the volume in the Lambeth
Jjibrary is a part,- consisted of (i4l leaves, according to

llorne ; but no two copies are quite alike, some having

' The volume was exhibited at the monthly meeting of the Institute, April 5,
1S7-2.
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additional matter not in others. Eacli page is printed in

two columns, each column has forty-two lines, except the

first nine, Nvhich have only thirty-nine, and the tenth which

has only forty. There is no title-page, no paging, and there

are no initial letters, except by the labour of the illuminator.

The volume is unusually rich in this res})ect.

There are seven examples of the complete Bible on

vellum, as well as this New Testament. Of these two are

in tlngland, the Grenville copy at the British ]\Iuseum,

and that which belongs to Mr. Ilcniy Perkins. Isineteeu

copies are on paj)er. There is one in the Bodleian Library,

and one in Lord Spencer's collection. Mr. Kershaw has

kindly communicated the following exact description of the

volume in his charge :

—

" The Lambeth volume contains the New Testament only
;

it consists of 128 leaves of pure white vellum, measuring

IG in. in length by 12 in. in breadth ; the margins being

from 2,^ in, to 3 in. in width. The writing ' Novi testamenti

versio vulgata Latina ' on the fly-leaf is })robabIy that of

Bishop Gib.son, who was chaplain and librarian to Arch-

bi.shop Tenison. To Gibson, the Lambeth Library is in-

debted for the acquisition of the 'Codices Gibsoniani,' fourteen

volumes in folio, and also for the com})ilation of the cata-

logue of pi'intcd books in that library. The special features

of the Lambeth ]\Iazarine Testament are as follows:—The text

commences with the prologue of 8t. Jerome to the Gospel

of .St. iNLatthew, and ends upon the verso of fol. 12S, with

the rubricated words ' Expl' A})Ocalypsis.' The incipits and
(\rpiicils are rubricated and written in by hand, as are

likewise the names of the several books in the upjx'r

margins. The volume is richly ornamented with illuminated

initial letters, both large and small, the latter in great

profusion. The larger letters are usually upon a back

gi(jund of burnished gold, the body of the lelti'r is composed
of intertwining leaves, somewhat of an angular or Gothic
• haracter, and terminating in fruit or flowers. The outer

margin of neaily every j)attern is relieved with white, thus

giving to the ornamental features of the volume a very bril-

liant and glittering ap[)eai-an(;e.

"At the- |»(.'riod (1 loU^ of" the supposed piiiiting of the

.Mazarine liiblo, it is somewhat diflicult to deci<l(! on i\\Q stj/le

"1 eiiibellislimeiit of tli<' Lambeth volmiic. l-'orei^ii iiiflu-
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eiices were tlicii so greatly affecting tlie Englisli school of

illumination as to obscure established characteristics. But
the bold floreated ornament with bracket borders, known as

English 15th century art, together with the foliage inter-

weaving with the gold bars, which separate the columns of

text, tend with other features, to a decided opinion in favour

iif English workmanship. One point of a different character

^vhich sives much curious interest to the Lambeth volume,

maintaining, at first sight, the illusion as to its being written

by hand, is the fact that each page of the vellum liad been

prepared as though for the office of the scribe. Horizontal

and perpendicular lines are ruled to guide the hand of the

copyist, as was customar}' with mediaeval M8S. From this

circumstance it might be inferred that the present copy was

among the earliest printed."

I liave not been able to come to the same conclusion as

Mr. Kershaw regarding the style of illumination. To my
eyes it looks foreign— I should say Flemish. But I give

this opinion with the utmost deference to superior authority.

Mr. Tupper, who has prepared the fac-simile which illus-

trates this article, has sent some very careful notes respect-

ing the two copies of the Mazarine Bible in the British

]\Iuseum, and this Lambeth Testament. From them I gladly

extract the fullowintr :
—

O
" In respect of the printing, there can be no doubt that

the two Bibles in the British museum (the King's copy

on paper, and the Grenville copy on vellum) and the

Lambeth Testament w^ere produced from the same types,

and, so far as I have examined, the three Testaments are

from the same setting of those types : my examination,

liowever, has necessarily been very partial, and a side-

by-side comparison might possibly show some exception

in respect of the identity of setting. The propriety

of this reservation will be evident when I mention that

a portion of the 1st book of Kings in the King's copy,

is not of the same edition (i.e. is not from the same setting

of types) as the corresponding portion in the Grenville cop}-.

This, I believe, has not before been noticed, despite the con-

spicuous fact of two rubrics in that portion of the King's

copy being the only pi-inted rubrics in the book. That the

portion in question belongs to a later edition, seems a fair

conclusion, but demands further investigation."

(Then follow remarks on the dill'ercnce in size between
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the printed iniittcr of llie paper and velluni copies, sucli

dittcrence being due to cunti'action of the latter substance,

but identity of print not rendered questionable thereby : and
facts warranting; the conclusion that at least a considei-able

portion of the three coj)ies beloni:; to same edition.)

''Whilst the three copies of the Testament maybe considered

identical so far as the black or printed portion is concerned,

the illuminations and rubrications (which ai'e hand work)

differ widely. The King's cop}' has the name of each book
rubricated at tlic head of the pages, the numerous unprinted

capitals are inserted in red, and the pi'inted capitals liavc the

usual red vertical dash put on them. The " Incipit "and "Ex-
plicit ' sentences to all the prologues and books are likewise

rubricated. In the Old Testament portion, the headings arc

omitted from the Psalms, the large initials arc ornamented, and
three pages are boldly and not very elaborately illuminated

with floreated scrolls, birds, &c., (the human form being in two
instances introduced), the work, probably of a more religious

than accomplished illuminator, judging from the fact of the

illuminations to S. Jerome's prologues being far less imposing

than those to the .Sacred Books themselves.
" The Grenville cojiy lias the same portions rubricated as the

King's, save that there are no head-lines, neither are there any
illuminations throughout the book, fui'thcr than the substi-

tution of blue for red in some of the ca})itals, and the largo

initials being j)ut in in ver}' simple devices of blue and red.

" The Lambeth copy, likewise, has the same portions

rubricated as the King's ; the head-lines have blue initials,

and the illuminations, which are veiy numerous, are executed

with great care and taste. There is no attem})t at the

human foiin, but the scroll-work, flowers, birds, &c., are well

drawn, the gilding is brilliant and judiciously introduced, and
the minute details arc elaborati'ly manij)ulated. ^loreover,

there are perpendicular and horizontal lines bounding the

text or j)rinted matter, and fme lines between the lines of

|)rint, ju.st as in old MSS. And here is the gist of a

comparison of the hand-work in the three C(jpies. In tho

other two Testaments tin le lias been no artistic efTect

attempted, whilst in this, 1 ventuie to think, every leaf

hIiows the artist's work. These luled lines have not im-

reasonably been supposed to indicate that the vellum having

been prepared for the scribe, was afteiwards used (or tho

new art i4' printing, and iipon this hypothesis it would follow
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tliat in all likelihood this copy was one of the, if not the,

earliest printed. Now, if we have rightly concluded, that,

at all events, some of the pages of the three copies belong to

one series of impressions, tiie priority of printing cannot

amount to much, and a side-by-side comparison might, if

necessary, settle the matter ; but assuming that the vellum

had been ruled for the scribe and afterwards printed on, how
does it happen that the page following the end of the Ep.

to Coloss. which (doubtless in behoof of printing arrange-

ments) is un-pri/ited (in all the copies) is likewise un-ruledf

Also, that a similar un-printed page at the end of Ep. of Jude
(in all the copies), has merely the vertical margin lines

ruled ? Furthermore, the horizontal or writing lines (be-

tween the printed lines) in very man}'- places, especially

towards the end of the vol., are in parts of the pages

omitted, a thing very unlikel}' to occur had the ruling been
done on blank vellum : but what I conceive to be quite

conclusive, is the fact that the lines are traceable in several

instances over\y\\\g the print.

" Were these lines, then, ruled for the purpose of deception,

for the pui-pose of passing a printed book as a ]\IS. 1 I

think not. Specimens of the new art would liave been
deemed much greatei* curiosities than ]\ISS., and hence more
valuable. However anxious the inventors and earliest

practitioners of the art may have been to keep their modus
opcrrnidi secret, the}' did not fail to draw attention to the

wonder and beaut}' of their productions: Thus in 1457,

(about the time perhaps when this book was being illuminated)

Fust and Schoefier, in the colophon to the well known
Mentz Psalter, extol their woik which was " ad inventionem

artificiosam imprimendi ac characterizandi absque calami

ulla cxnratione sic affigiatus : " and our own Caxton, in

the first book printed in the English tongue, says : "Thcrfore I

haue practysed and lerned at my grete charge and dispense to

ordeyne this said book in prynte after the maner and forme

as ye may here see, and is not wreton with pcnne and ynke
as other bokes ben, to thende that euery man may haue
them attones, ffor all the bookcs of this storye named the

I'ocule of the historycs of troyes thus enpryntid as yc here

see were begonne in oon day, and also fynysshid in oon

day." Having been his own scribe, that which naturally

struck him as of peculiar value in " j>rynte," was the fact

that as many copies as he wanted were taken from each

VOL. XXIX. M M
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successive portion of liis book almost simiiltaneoiislj : all

the copies of the bet^inning uere made in one clay, and all

the copies of the endini;' were made in one day.
" If we would solve the mystery of these ruled lines, I think

we must bear in mind that disguise—the supprcssio veri—
was not in the l.Jih century considered so necessary to the

beautiful as it came to be aiterwards : that expression and
inea)dug were then, in fact, essentials of all works of art

:

that these lines (the very skeleton, so to s]»eak, of MSS.)
which were never attempted to be erased nor disguised, and
which might, as it were, be felt guiding the hand of the

scribe. Avould have been sorely missed by the a\sthetic illu-

minator, and (why not X) introduced by him for eflect sim]ily,

though now functionless.
*' Touching the fac-similc ; the King's (paper) copy lias

been chosen for comparison as the nearest jiresentment of

the types ; accurate measurement shows a slight difference

in size between it and the vellum copies. I\Iore printing-ink

is taken up by paper than by vellum, and hence looks blacker.

The type alone being the subject of comparison, a mere out-

line of the illumination is given. The character, as will be

.«^ecn, is that of the German scribe of the pei'iod, but neces-

sarily more uniform in appearance. The fact of our now
using a character of })rint <linercnt from that of ]\LS. may
have given rise to a conclusion as to an attempt at frau-

dulent imitation not founded upon then existing conditions."

As an additional fact, ISIr. Tnjipcr points out that the

text is a close imitation of the finished hand of the Gci'man

scribe of the time, but of course lias a more uniform and
lieavier appearance, and that Caxton used a type extriinrly

like it, both in \\a-\\\ arul size, for heul linos and foi' a l>ook

i'\' Tsalms.

It is certainly most curious to lind that the deceptive

efforts of the fiist j)rinters have been successful for -loO years

at least, and the congratulations of all anti(]uaric8 arc to bo
offered to J\Ir. Kershaw on the vei'v interesting discovery

which has been ma<le <luring his ti'uure of ollice at the

Archiepi.scopal Lil>ra?y.

I may take this (»pportunity of saying that the Lambeth
Jjibrary is open to the puhlic on Mondays. Wednesdays and
I'Vidays, and that by tix" <'oin-lesy of th'' Lihiarian and the

jionoraj-y oflicials, ihej-e in not the shglitest dillicnhy about

heeijjg this lemaikable volume.



EXPLORATIONS IN ROME, 1871, 1872.

Bv JOHN HENRY PARKER, CD.

The great and imiiortaut excavations now being cari'ic<l

on in Konie by the Italian Government are entitled to the

cordial thanks of all archoiologists, and it is with great

regret that we observe any drawback ; but we are bound to

call attention to the fact that a ruin which has been re.storeil

is thereby deprived of much of its value in an liistorical

point of view, and becomes work of the nineteenth century

in proportion to the extent of its restoration.

The excavations that have been made in Rome during

the "winter season that has just passed, have been so nume-
rous and so important in their results, that it is difficult to

know "where to begin to give an account of them. Those
made b}^ the Italian Government are by far the most im-

portant, but their very extent and importance makes it

desirable to begin with those in which the English archaeo-

logists have been more immediately concerned, as they were
only permitted to continue and complete the works already

begun. These were at the Mamertine Prison and at the

Porticus of Caracalla. It was fortunate for us that Si2:nor

Ivosa, " the Poyal Suj)erintendent of the department of

Archajology for the Roman Province," acting in the name of

the Government, decHned to give permission to undertake
any tiling fresh, as the expenses of what we had in hand
proved quite as much as our " Exploration Fund ' could

afford. In com[)leting these two works we have done good
service, and have demonstrated the truth of what was pre-

viously only conjecture.

In the Mamertine Prison we have cleared out the sub-

terranean passage, one hundred yards long, of tiic time of

the kings of Rome, which formed the comnnniication be-

tween the diflerent parts of that great prison in the middle

of the city. Tlic vault of the passage is built of the largo

blocks of tufa, usual at that period, and is of the semi-
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liexaficonal form called Etruscan vaultiii}:!;, the same as tiie

oldest parts of the Cloaca !>raxima. This passage had been

filled up ^vith earth and rubbish for centuries, and beini; at a

great depth, and below the level of the drains of the modern
street that has been made above (partly upon the vaults of

the old prison), this task proved a very arduous, tedious,

and expensive one, but the results are so important towards

proving the truth of Livy's History in these particulars, and
explaining several passages in other classical authors, that the

money lias been well spent. It is now a matter of demonstra-

tion that this is the prison made by King Ancus Martins
" in the mi<ldle of the city," ^ and that the prison was a very

large one, divided into dittereut parts, and three storeys high.

The part at the foot of the Capitolinc Hill, on its eastern

side (now cellars under the houses in the Via di ]\rarf(>rio, and

the Vicolo del Ghettarello) was called the Lautumia\ and

also the lowest prison. These cellars we have now rented

for some years for the purpose of exploring them thoroughly,

and making researches from thence umler the street ; for this

vaulted passage runs under the present street for nearly

its whole length. At the north-east end we have not been

able to clear it out to the proi>er entrance, as we were

stopped by water which we could not get rid of; but we
found another short passage of brick leading into this stone

p)a.ssngc from one of the chambers (now cellars). At the

south-west end it opens into the lower cliainber of what is

called the " Prison of S. Peter," where 1 had discovered a

doorway long walle<l up, and obtained leave to open it (not

without some difiiculty). The upper part of this great ju'ison

w;is rebuilt in the time of the Emperor Tiberius, as we know
by an inscription still remaining on the cornice of the wall

of tlie upper storey ; but the portion so rebuilt is of

travertine, according to the ciist<tm of that period, not of

tufa. The lower storey being underground, was not rebuilt,

being probably considered as only foundations ; but from

its low level it was liable to be fioodeil at ceitain times

of the year, and Ibr that reason when the upjier jiart was
rebuilt in the tinir of Tiberius, a. I). i2i2, the lldor of the

lower part was rai.sed i)y being filled np willi earth to the

lie'ight of 7 or 8 ft., and the lloor of the storey above was

ftlso rai.sed in the same projioition. This is shown by the

' A, n. c. |u, 15. c. 713; J.ivii, Uiat. lib. i. caj.. 33.
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lioles for the beams of tlie old floor, wliich still remain in

the walls of some of the I'ooms. The subten-anean passa<'-e

lias a drain under it, which is in some parts under the pave-
ment ; this drain had been choked up by neglect, and a
part of the passai^e itself had thus become a drain. Tiiis

was traced by the persons employed passing along under
tiie Forum Komanum, and eventually into the Cloaca
Maxima. The history of this prison is well known, and the

account of the imprisonment of Jugurtha in it as related by
Sallust has been noticed on previous occasions. The exist-

ence of a far greater part of this ancient prison, much more
than was previously supposed, is now clearly proved, althou-di

many were quite incredulous about it.

The other work on which we were previously engaged
was the Porticus of the Thei-nuT of Antoninus Cai-acalla,

often called the Thermal of the Antonines. This Porticus

or arcade completed the great work of the Therma?, and was
between the main building and the Via Appia

;
probably it

faced that street, and ran down one side of it. The line

of the street or road has been slightly changed in that part,

and it is probable that it ran along in front of the Porticus,

where we have found remains of an old paved street, with

the raised footpaths, called crcpedines, on each side of it,

and slight remains of a temple on the other side, which
passes under the present Church of SS. Nereus and Achilleus.

Our explorations in that direction were again stopped by
water. At the south end of the Porticus, between that and
the main buihling of the Therma), we had ascertained in

previous years that the ground had been intentionally raised

as much as 30 ft. against the back wall of the Porticus (on

the top of which wall are remains of an aqueduct), and the

great main building. In this made earth, at the south end
of the vineyard of Mr. Brocard, we had also found painted

chambers, at the depth of 30 ft. from the surface of the

ground in that part ; but as the ground in front of the

Porticus is 20 ft. below the level of what it is at the

back, tiie paved street in front of it would correspoml in

level with the building, to which these painted chambers
belongeil.

This buihling I had for some time conjectured to have

been the Palace of the Emperor Hadrian, called in the

Regionary Catalogue of the fourth century, Privata Iladriaua,
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or the private liouse of Ilatlrian. This house had been built

on tlie low level of the old street, made at the bottom of

the trench, or the fosse-Nvay of the time of the kings. In

the second or third century the level of the streets through

Rome was raised in many places to make them more con-

venient for carriages, and to be above the level of the

ordinary floods of the Tiber. For this reason, these great

Thernue were built on a much higher level than the old palace

liad been. But there are a great series of subterranean

chambers under these Therma?, as there are under many of

llic jtalaces in Rome, for use in the hot weather, as in India.

It SL'cms probable that a part of the private house of

Hadrian was preserved and used for these subterranean

chambei-s. It is hardly possible that the chapel of the

Lares, or household gods of Hadrian, could be wilfully

destroyed so early as a century afterwards, when it could

be preserved for use as a subterranean chapel.

Tliis part of the palace is in the adjoining vineyard of

the Cavaliere Guidi, who had excavated it some years since,

and made an exhibition of it by the name of the Villa

of ^isiiiiits Pollio. That name was given to it at the

suggestion of Signer Pellegrini, who has the well-deserved

reputation of being a good antiquary, but in this instance

his conjecture was erroneous. Asinius Pollio lived in the

time of Cicero, more than a hundred years before the

time of Hadrian. The whole construction and decoration of

this building is of the time of Hadrian ; still the extent, which

is so great, and the distance from the previous excavations

of Guidi, might lead many persons to tliiidv that this could

not be pait of the same building. To ascertain this point,

as we could not afford to e.xcavatc the whole series of

rhaiidjcis at that depth, a tunnel was made thnmgh from

the chambers excavated last year to llios(! which (niidi had
excavated ])reviously. in making this tunnel, seventy yards

loni;, two more ])ainted walls ha<l to be cut tbronirli, and

N\e came to the lu(A of a fine inai-ble staircase, going up lidni

tliis low level to that of (In- Tlierma) above, it is now a

matter of demonstration that the whole of this great build-

ing was one large j»alace. The expense, howt V( r, o(" exca-

vating the whole of this site, valuable as the woik would
have been, was too gi'eat i«)r (jur resources.

Attention having been now directed to this .sul)j( ct, the
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Government will doubtless sooner or later take it in lian«l

;

but they have enough already in hand to last them for the
next fifty years. I will now proceed to speak of their great
works. Tlie Government has undertaken to excavate the

whole of the Forum Koinanum, and the Palatine Hill, with

the slopes round it on all si<Ies, down to the Via Sacra on
one side, the Circus Maximus on the other, the Forum
Komanum at the north end, and the Colosseum at the

other. For this great w^ork the Parliament has voted £1200
a year, and several hundred men are employed upon it,

m-idcr the direction of the Cavaliere Rosa, who liad for some
years the management of the excavations for the Emperor
of the French. In many respects it could not be in better

hands, but Signer Rosa is unfortunately too fond of Restora-
tions, which destroy the genuine chai'acter of the work, and
make it work of the nineteenth century instead of work of the

time of the Roman emperors. In the Forum Romanum last

year he built thirty-nine new bases of brick to correspond
with one ancient base which was of travertine, and it is

doubtful whether there ever were any pillars where he has
placed these bases, or any vault or roof over a great part

of this long raised platform of the Basilica Julia. That
great building was begun by Julius Csesar, and finished by
Augustus, who enlarged it very much, and altered the plan

of it, so that what had been the breadth became the lenoth.

as we are told by the cotemporary authors. The north end
towards the tabularium and the temple of Saturn was covered
in, and the arches of that part remain. They are built of

travertine, according to the fashion of the day, corresponding

closely to the arch of Dolabella on the Ca3lian, dated b}' an
inscription upon it of a.d. 10, when Dolabella was Consul in

the time of Augustus. These stone arches do not extend
more than a third of the length of the great platform. The
brick bases that Rosa has built are cari'ied on to the fiirther

end of it, and the marble pavement was cut through in

several phices to admit them.

In justice to the Italian Government, I must state the

fact that the}' have now forbidden any more restorations to

be made.

There can be no doubt that too nmch work has been
thrown upon Signor Rosa, who has been obliged to leave a
great deal to other j^ersons who are often very ignorant.
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The weedino; of tlie Colosseum, about which tliere has been

a great outcry, was really necessary, but it was done in a

hasty, careless, slovenly manner, in Signer Rosa's absence,

by ignorant people, and some mischief was done in conse-

quence, but not much. The weeds and shrubs will soon

grow up again ; they were only of fifty years' growth, and
another fifty years will probably make it necessary to liave

the buildinix weeded again. The weeds and roots of shrubs

will disjilace the stones, and injure the building, if long

neglected.

The excavations now making under the direction of the

Government are very important ; they have been carried on
from the arch of Septiniius Severus, where the excavations

of the Duchess of Devonshire were left off, some thirt}' or

forty years since, to the temple at the corner of the Palatine,

with the celebrated three columns, the name of which has

been so long disputed, but which may now be considered

to be the temple of Castor and Pollux. The foundations of

the temple of Julius Ciosar have recently been found close

to these on the eastern side, between those columns and the

temple of Antoninus and Faustina. In this direction the

work is going on vigorously. The original Cloaca ^laxima

La.s been found near to these columns, at the northern end
of the platform of that temple. The Cloaca now in use and
so called, is mcdiieval, on a higher level, and rather farther

north.

The digging is still going on vigorously in this direction,

fir was when 1 last heard, which was quite recently ; but

they have an immense mass of earth to remove, as the earth

dug out during previous excavations was all thrown liero

fifty years ago, and has become (piite solid. The general

onlers are to clear away everything down to the pavements,

and where there were old streets, this is the right way of

going to work, and good results are brought out day after

day, A little farthei- to the south, between the Arch of

Titus and the Colosseum, an(»ther gang of men have been at

work, and liave brought to light a great deal that is interest-

ing. The remains of a mediiuval tower, built of old materials

taken from sonu* wall (jr gate of tiie time of the kings, have
been fijund ; these seem to indi('at(! the site ol the Porta

.Mugionis, but this is doubtful. Peyond tiii.s, nearer to the

Colosseum, but on the higher li\cl, between flie paved rf)ad
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and the clifl' of tlic upper part of tlic Palatine, tlicy have

found remains of bath chambers belonging to the Lavacrum
Publicum of Hcliogabahis, and the gratuitous baths estab-

lished by him ^Yith the hypocaust to warm them. In tliis

part also remains of a temple were found, believed to have

been that of Oiicus, mentioned b}' Lampridius in the life of

Ileliogabalus, and the dedication of Nvhicli was changed to

that of the Sun by that emperor. One long, large swim-

ming batli had been since converted into a church, probably

about the eightli century ; the round apse and the lower part

of the walls remain. Behind this church, and under the

cliff, arc other l)ath chambers of the third century.

In the great Tliermie of Caracalla another gang of men
have been at work, and, having only generjd orders to go

upon, they have, in my opinion, done rather too much. The
general orders are to clear everything away down to the

pavements, which is quite right in the streets, but within

the walls of a great public building this is going too far.

The fragments of the vaults of the upper storey, with the

mosaic pavements on the surface, aie very interesting and

important, and a large proportion of these have been

destroyed and cut up into blocks of a convenient size for

building purposes. The masses of vault are so solid and

hard, that the men were obliged to have recourse to blasting

with gunpowder in order to break them up, to the great

alarm of the gardeners who live near, who thought that the

lofty walls would be shaken down by the concussion. Of
the pieces of marble columns and the capitals that are found

here, some are preserved on the spot (as they all should be),

others are carried away to museums or for other purposes.

A sort of local museum is formed, or being formed, within

the work, but it is not confined to things found there ; several

objects, known to have been brought from otlier places, are

placed there. The same is the case on the Palatine Hill,

where another local museum is being formed, and this also

is not confined to things found on the Palatine, as it ought to

be ; a number of very ]->rettily-carved sarcoj^hagi are placed

in the corridors of the Palatine museum. This has misled

some French and German correspondents of scientific

journals, who have stated to their respective countrymen

that interments must have been permitted on the Palatine,

because they have seen these sarcophagi there, not for a

vor.. xxix. N" •^
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iiioiiient supposing that they liad been brought there from

the catacombs, after resting for awhile in the Government
Avarehouses, ^Yhich are overflowing, »Still in the Thernue of

Caracalla, on the ^vhl•le, the work is well done, and the

results are good ; by clearing away down to the old ]»a\'e-

ments, the whole arrangements of the chambers are being

clearly brought to light, with the baths of every description

—hot, cold and tepid, and largo swinnning l)aths. Other

large halls have been used for gynniastic exercises onl\',

with galleries for spectators. Nothing has been done to-

wards excavating the subterranean chambers, but this work

will follow hereafter. Keither has anything yet been done

towards clearing out the subterranean passages, which are

very numerous in Rome, and which would be interestiug

objects of investigation, Avhich the arclueologists would have

carried on if permitted to do so ; but they have never

hitherto been able to obtain permission. The great activity

of the present Government does certainly afford reason for

their wishing to keep the matter in their own hands.

Among the recent discoveries in the Forum liomanum is

a series of large brick {)cdiments on the eastern side, with

fragments of the marble columns that have stood upon them
;

they extend nearly from the arch of Septimius Severus to

the temj)le of Julius (*ie.sar, on the eastern side of that of

Castor and Pollux. These })ediments are of the time of

Diocletian, that is of the beginning of the fourth century.

They are said to have lieen along the side of the Via Nova, or

that branch of it that led to the V^ia Sacra. Another branch

is .said to have gone to the west. Near the south end of this

line of peiliments, and near the templos, the remains of a

fountain wore also found, with a semi-circular basin. These

.'irc ([uite distinct from the rcstoralious of bases on the plat-

form of the 15asilica Julia, and the paved .street passes

between th.-it ])latform ami these j»ediments. The one on

which lh(.' eoluuiu of the Emperor I'hocas stands scorns to

have been a continuation of them.

The discovery of the foimdations and the podium or base-

ment of the tcm[)lc of Julius Ca\sar is important, and effec-

tually settles a long-disputed question, when only one temple

was known on this site, as to nliir/i It was ; some passages

of the ancient authors seemed tn imlic.ite that (he temple of

Castor and INjllux sto(^d on this site ; others, with ('ipial clear-
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ncss, that tlie temple of Julius Crcsar was here ; now we see

that both were side by side, with a mere passage between
them, between the corner of tlic Palatine and the temple of

Antoninus and Faustina. Wc may expect soon to find the

foundations of the arch that stood here also. Close to these

i-cmains of the temple of Julius C?csar some fragments of

a set of Fasti Consulares were also found, containing the first

two lines beginning with the first King, llomulus, the son of

Mars. The inscription on one of these is—

'

KCMYLVS • MAirn.S • F " REX ' ANA * *
*

DE CAEN1NEN:^1I3VS K " MAT ' '
'

MARTIS -F • EEX • II.

This tablet (tabula) is of the time of Augustus, and of course

can only show the belief of the Romans at that period.

The early character of the construction of the walls of the

great prison of the kings, is really stronger evidence, because

it shows that this building was erected at the time when Livy

and Dionysius say it was. Another great pubhc building ad-

joining this has also been more carefully examined during this

season. Although no recent cvcavations liave been actually

made there, a good deal of exploration has taken place, and

so much information that was new and unexpected has been

found, that it has excited a great deal of public attention.

This great public building belongs to the earlier ]iart of the

liistory of Itome ; it forms one side of the Forum llomanum,

though not actually in it, having been separated from it by

the old wall that enclosed the Capitoline Hill, before its union

with the Palatine. In this wall was the gate of Saturn, some

slight remains of the foundations of which have been brought

to light, between the temple of Saturn and the temple of

Concord. This great building was originally called the Capi-

folium ; it is now called the jMuuicipinvi, because it contains,

and always has contained, the offices of the municipality
;

but these offices occupy the two upper storeys only, which

are above the level of the Piazza del Campidoglio, an open

square on the Capitoline Hill. On this side the building is

only two storeys high, and the front was rebuilt by 3Iichael

Angelo. P>ut on the side next the Forum, the building, being

buiTt against the cliff of the hill, is there five storeys high, the

upper two being the only part inhabited. There is reason
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to believe that llicse two upper storeys were originally of

wood only, and ^vere burnt in the time of Sylla ; the other

three storeys are of the massive stone-work of the time of

the kings, and ^vere considered as foundations onl3% and

therefore let alone when the upper part ^vas rebuilt. These

walls, built of blocks of tufa each of a ton weight, four feet

lunir and two feet thick, like the wall of Koniulus on tlic

Palatine, are as good a foundation as could be desired. A
short description of this important building seems necessary,

and it could not have been explained until quite recentl}'.

On the lowest storey, nearly level with the Forum, are two
doorways only ; these open to staircases, passing behind the

storey above, which may be considered as the ground lloor
;

the two doorways and a few steps only being at the lower

level. Tlie ground floor, then, is the ^I'^rariiini, or public

treasury of the kings, and is admirably calculated for the pur-

pose ; it is a long narrow passage, the back of whicli was cut

out of the rock, and it is divided into a series of small square

chandjcrs, admirably calculated to stow away the square

blocks of bronze, which formed the money of Servius Tullius,

wIkj reigned soon after the time when this treasury was built.

Tills buildin^i- is mentioned bv Tercntius A'airo, as one

of those that were considered in his time to have belonged

to the city of the Sabines, on the Hill of Saturn, before the

union with the Ivomans on the Palatine. Varro wrote ahun-
tlrcd years before the Christian era. and his testimou}' there-

fore is valuable ; but as he also lived nearly seven hundred

years after the ei'ection of the building, it cannot be con-

sidered as decisive. It seems niore probable that this great

nia.ss of building was erected immediately after the union of

the two hills, by enclosing them in one wall to make one

city (as recorded by Dionysius). Py mutual consent the

Hill of Saturn was maile the ("aj>it<il of the united eity, from

wliich circumstance this great building was originally called

the Cdpilolium. The storey next above this and closely con-

nected with it (in fact ))art of the same constiuction), is the

Tabularium (or i'uhlie Kecord OMice, whei'i- the bronze tables

or tablets were kei>l). in fionl of this was an open arcade

ov jjor/ifffs, which ix-maiiis, tln-ugli the ai'ches are blocked U]),

hut one (»1 whi( h has been opened to show what tliev were.

It has Ik.'cii thought dangerous to open the others, but there

is rea.son to believe the lear is !/i'(»undleHs.
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The tliird storey, whicli is the iiitenncdicate one, equally

the third from above and from below, is believed to have

contained the senacnlum or Senate House at the eastern end,

with an easy staircase up to it, and at the western end the

offices for the clerks of the Treasury. The doorway at the

foot of the western staircase is of the time of the early Empire,

or perhaps earlier ; it was long concealed by the platform of

the temple of Saturn, and is now only partly visible, the

lower part being still blocked up. From this doorway rises

a remarkably steep, straiglit staircase, or flight of steps going

up direct to the third floor, with no doors or openings into

it nntil that level is reached. It passes behind tlie iErarium

and the Tabularium, and the inner part of it is cut out of

the rock. Cicero in his oration {pro Fontcio) mentions this

staircase, and writes, " Was it easier to climb the Alps than

to climb the steps of the jfErarium "? " This reference to

the steps is very remarkable, and is an important confirma-

tion of the fact that this is the staircase of the jrEi-arium.

The third floor appears to have been much damaged by the

great fire in the time of Sylla, some early portions of the

old wall whicli remain being here filled up with later work,

but the stairs at this eastern end can be clearly traced up
to this level, and are quite different from the others, being

carried round the corners of a square space, so as to make
the ascent easier than by going straight up. This doorway
to the scjiaculum was covered by the platform of the temple

of Concord, in the same manner as the doorway to tlie

JErarium was concealed by that of the temple of Saturn,

and which is still concealed in that manner.

At the foot of the Capitoline Hill, in the Via di Marfurio,

four pits were dug in April, IS 72.

1. In the open place at the south end 0])posite to the

Church of the Crucifixion, under the inscription which records

that the statue of ]\Iarfoiio had stood there. In this part all

was " made earth " to a great depth.

2. Near the old steps to the Capitol ; here some modern
drains were found and repaired, they being over the old

subterranean passage, and the water that escaped from the

drain fell into that passage.

3. Inside the line of the agger (the ridge across the street).

The soil here was found to be made earth to a great dc})th on

the eastern side of the street, but tufa rock on the western side,
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iiudei' the Capitol. The houses on that side seem to be all

built on the lccl<2;c of the tufa rock.

4. In the northern part of the street outside of the ridge.

Here are brick avails of the time of Trajan, under the present

houses, and a tufa wall at the southern end of the pit under

Xo. 81 D. This appeared to be the end of the tufa Avail,

Avith a vaulted chamber built up against it, belonging to the

Forum of Trajan. j\Iarblc columns have also been found at

the same place.

Apparcntlj/ the houses on both sides of the A'ia di Marforio

are built on the old tufa wall in this part. This is only a short

distance to the south of the tomb of Bibulus. The Vicolo di

3rarforio turns off to the east, just outside of the site of the

supposed line of the old tufa wall, which crosses the street,

and makes it almost impassable for carriages. This ridge was

ascertained, as Ave expected, to be caused by the agger and

Avail of the kings passing under the street at this point.

Outside of the Avail to the north, Ave found by the difference

of level that avc Avere in the great fosse, part of the Forum
of Trajan being made in it, of which there are remains in the

cellars of the houses on the eastern side of the street. On
the ridge Ave found the connection of the Avail of the kings

Avith the foot of the rock of the Capitoline Hill, under a

house Avhich had been rebuilt a few jTars since ; and Signor

Visconti had told me that he had seen this Avail there, Init

he called it the wall of Servius Tullius, but the construction

shows it to be Ijcforohis time. It is the beginning of the Avail

that enclosed the Hill of .Saturn and the Palatine in one cih/.

The arch of Trajan stood in the line of this Avail at the south

end of the Forum, jn-obably on the site of an old gate. After

crossing the great fosse, the Avail arrives at the foot of the

(^uirinal Hill, and then turns to the I'ight or south as far as

tiie Torre dei ConLi, Avhich Avas biult in the middle ages upon

an (jld tower of tufa at that angle oi" the second city of liome.

I'artofthis wall at the foot of the (^uirinal was used to

unclose that side of the P'oi'um of Augnstus, but Avas certainly

built before that time, it was used because it stood there,

and it would ikjI j-ay t(. carry it away, for it Avould have cost

as much to move these great stones, each a ton weight, as to

bring othei's from the (|uarry. Dooi-Avay arches Avere cut

through the Avall, ciliicr in the lime oi" A ugu.stus (»r during

the Kejiublic, piobably IIk' latter, as the (»ne that remains
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(miscalled the Areo cli Paiitaiio) is of the Gabii stone called

aperone, ^Yhich was generally used in the time of the Republic,

before the lloniaiis, had possession of Tivoli or Tibei", Avith

its quarries of travertine. There was a similar doorway arch

at the end of the next street (where the remains of the

temple of Pallas stand), which is shown in a drawing of

Palladio, to whom this ruin was given by the Vo])ii as build-

ing materials, and who has preserved this record of them.

This street had been the " Forum transitorium " of Xerva,

and a wall of travertine was built to divide the Forum from

that of Augustus. This wall is about twenty feet high, and
is inserted at an angle in the lower part of the old wall of

the kings, which is sixty feet high and twelve feet thick.

This junction is still visible behind the houses on the side of

this street at the north-east corner.

The great wall of the second City of Rome must then have

passed at the back, or eastern side of the Velia, with the

great fosse, now the Via del Colossco, outside of it ; then

turning at an angle in front of the Colosseum, and at the

further end of the great platform, where the Church of S.

P'rancisca Romana now stands. It continued alonir the south-

cast end of the Palatine, and at its foot, with the great fosse

continued outside of it, now to the Via di S. Gregorio, then

turning the angle of the Palatine, we find it on the western

side towards the Circus Maximus, again behind the houses,

and in a garden. Soon after this it arrives at the towers

under the Church of S. Anastasia at another angle. These
towers, of which the lower part only remains, have been
called the Puhinarium, or cushioned gallery of the kings,

by the side of the Circus J\[aximus ; they may have been

used for that purpose, but were not likely to have been built

for it. At this point there are two towers close together,

which might have been necessary to protect an angle of

the fortification. The wall then crossed the valley to the

bank of the Tiber, with part of the river Almo near its raouth

for a wet ditch, and on the bank of the Tiber the fine tufa

wall called the Pnlc/irum Littns was built, of which we have

remains in several places, and by which we can trace it along

the Tiber to the bridge called Ponte Rotto, and beyond that

to the other bridge called the Ponte Quattro Capi, which

goes across to the island. This old tufa wall then turned

again at an angle to join the western side of the liiil of
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Saturn, \\'n\i a great fosse oiitsi<Ie of it, Avlicre the fisli-market

Avas made, and under the Church of S. Angelo in Pescheria

(or '"the angel in tlie fisli-niarket "). Tliere ^Yas a double line

of defence, as was usual, across this valley,—the Ghetto and
the fish-market are now in the great outer fosse, and a portion

of the outer wall remains under the church. This was for

many centuries the boundary of the city at that point ; and
the Porta Trium])halis was built there, the remains of which
now form the ])orcli of that church. The clifVs on the north

side of the Hill of Saturn were considered a sufficient defence

to complete the circuit. This was a mistake, as wc know
tliat the cliffs were scaled and the Capitol was taken.

Some excavations have been also made by Signer Rosa
near the arch of Janus, and here remains of a wall were

found, of the same character as the wall of Konudus against

the cliff of the Palatine. This confirms my view that the

original entrance to the fortifications of the Palatine was at

this point, the Aqua Argentina having served as a wet ditch

from the Lupercal, in which it rises, to the point where it

falls into the other stream coming from the (^uirinal, after-

wards made the Cloaca ]\raxima. This stream had been the

ditch imder the north-end of the Palatine, and at the point

of junction there would naturally be a drawbridge, and a

tower, and a Janus or gateway-arch with four faces would
be the more convenient where four roads met, from the

Palatine, the Capitol, the Forum Uoinanum, and the Forum
Boarium. This is the natural entrance to a zig-zag road up
the north end of the Palatine, and the terrace at the foot

of the upper cliff, against which the earliest wall in Ivomo is

built, and in which a L;ateway is cut, called by Signor Posa

tlie I'orta Uomana, but whicii may be the Porta Mugionis,

bccau.sc the cattle would come up this way from the Korum
]i(jarium, the Sinithfield or cattle mai-ket of .'iiicicnt Ivoiiic.

The arch stands over the principal stream, and close tu iIjo

point of junction of the two streams.

We now come to what is usually called the Palatini: proper,

the level .surface of the liill within the scarped cliffs and old

walls. In this part great excavations have been continued,

and nuich lias been di.scovcred. A woik of the earliest

j)friod has been found in the form of a small temple built

of tufa, of the same character as the wall (»f Pomulus round

the Jionian (^uadrala. Jtemains of the earliest wall had
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been alread}^ found on three sides of the <irx or citadel of the

Palatine called Roma Quadrata, and on both sides of the

great fosse across the middle of the hill, the bottom of M'hich

\^'as on the same level, or nearly so, as the Summa Via Sacra,

on which the arch of Titns stands.

This temple is the earliest in Rome, and can hardly be

any other than the temple of Jupiter Feretrius, built by
Romulus in the year 4 of Rome. There are also remains of

a gi-and flight of steps reaching up to this temple from the

western side, built of the same large blocks of tufa, and of

the same early construction. This must be the Scala Caci,

or steps of Cacus, mentioned as amongst the earliest con-

structions in Rome, the situation agreeing exactly with the

notice we have of it. This temple is recorded by Livy to

have been built in capitolio, which has been understood to

mean on the Capitoline Hill ; but the Hill of Saturn, at that

time, was in possession of the Sabincs, the union of the two
hills not having taken place until some years after that date.

This discovery led me to investigate the history of the temple

of Jupiter Capitulinus, and I have ai'rived at the conclusion

that it must be the temple excavated by Bunsen some years

since (in the garden of the Prussian Embassy), which is pre-

cisely on the top of the Tarpeian rock, or that part of the

Hill of Saturn that was used for a place of public execution.

This temple is recorded to have been built in that situation

by the two Tarquins, to commemorate the conquest of Gabii

;

and it was a place of importance. The temple itself is

small, as they usually were ; but it stood in a large space

which was surrounded l)y a portico or arcade, of which we
have the back wall only. The arches and decorations were

})robably of wood Hiwdi bronze, according to the fashion of that

period, and have long since disappeared. But the large

space enclosed in the heart of the city and of the citadel

indicates a place of importance. The building material both

of the temple and of the wall of the porticus, is stone from

the quarries of Gabii, and it is the earliest instance in

Rome of the use of that stone.

The next important discovery on the Palatine is the great

reservoir for water for the house previously discovered, and

which I believe to be the house of Hortensius, purchased by
Augustus, ami inhabited by him for forty years, as we are

tuld by Suetonius. This house was that of an ordinary

VOL. .\.\ix. o o
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citizen, with no mosaic paveuKiit, and no fresco paintings,

becaubc Augustus wished tu live the hf'e of an ordinary citizen.

But the Senate \Yas not satisfied -svith such a residence fur their

chief, and a few vears afterwards they added state apait-

nients to it. as we are tohl by Dion Cassius (himself a Kuman
senator, a century afterwards). Augustus, we are told, had

cho.^sen this site because it was near the liousc of Ronmkis, and

in tlie Ar.\. The^^e remains areinthearx or citadel, and the

site of the house of Ivomulus. is recorded to have been very

near to this spot. The house usually called the lioiise of

Augustus, \mder the Villa Mills, is part of the great palace

of Domitian, whose brick stamps were found in the wall by

Nibby, and the jdan of the adjoining building in this part ol"

the hill cleai-ly shows it to have I'cen so. >Signor Itosa has

been misled by what are called the Koman tradition.s, which

are u.sually the conjectures of learned men in past generations.

This large reservoir would be more properly called a CasU'l-

lum Aijucr than a Piscina. It was no doubt part of the

additions made by order of the Senate to supply the house and

the fountains with water. Some leaden i)ipes, with the name

of Julia stamped u])on them, were found there last year.

There can be little doubt that Julia lived in the same liousc

as Augustus. Ill the southern jiortion, formerly the pontifical

part of the hill, bon;e other considerable excavations have been

made in the place which Visconti calls the Stadium, ;iud

these seem to show that it could not have been the Stadium,

but was more likely the Gynmasiinn. The E.\edra or State

seats have been excavated, and some paintings of the third

century found on the walls.

JS'car the lemains of the early lemple before-mentioned,

and so near as to touch it on the northern side, arc remains

of the platlcjrm and marble ste| s of another temple of the

time of Augustus, and at the foot of these steps a line marble

statue of a gcjdde.s.s, or an empie.ss, was iound. The liead is

wanliiiir, but the iiLrure is a <:;rand one, of a si/e larger than

nature. Various conjectures have been made lelaling to it,

but they are only conjectures.

Some excavations have been made in the plalform on

which the church and nionai-itery of S. f'rancisca llomana

now stands, but oiHside the nu)nastery, lowaids (he Colos-

seum,-- five great fra;;iiHiit.s of a V.wi^r cnliniiii ol )H)rj>h3'ry

have been fomid, )ir<iliably one of the d<>uble row of columns
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of the Porticus Livia3, of which tlie plan was found in

one of the fragments of the Marble Plan of Rome, excavated
in 1861), which agrees remarkably with this site, the basis

of the double row of columns remaining on several parts of

this platform, which is partly made on the rock at the north

end, but on a late wall at the south end, opposite to the

Colosseum. At the south end there are steps up to it,

exactly as represented on the Marble Plan.

In making the new street from the railway station to the

Quirinal Palace, near the Via Mazzarino and Via dei Serpcnti,

the excavators have met with the subterranean chambers of

some large building of the first century, with massive walls

faced with brick, a mosaic pavement, and a crypto-porticus, or
subterranean arcade or corridor, the walls of which are faced

with opus rcliculatnm. The name of this great building has not

yet been ascertained. In digging the foundations of the

great public building for the offices of the Treasuiy near the

Porta Pia, they have found a portion of the wall of Servius

Tullius, in the horn-work to protect the Porta Collina, on
the south side of the road leading to it within the modern
Porta Pia. The other portion of the horn-work is in the

garden of Sallust (now of Spithoever) on the northern side

of the road. Hei-e they have also found a head of Cybelo,

of the natural size, in Greek marble ; the head has the

corona of towers, but it is slightly damnged.
In the course of what is called the restoration {/) of

the wall of Kome, the remains of the Porta Salaria have

been demolished, and in doing so some interesting tombs
have been brought to light. They are chiefly of the first

century, and perhaps a little earlier, one resembling the tomb
of Bibulus (c. B.C. 20) ; but the most interesting and curious

of these are the tombs of two young scholars, who had been

successful competitors in the Lustra, or 0[)en competitive

examinations of those days, and these two prizemen died

soon after their success. One of these occurred in the sixth

Lustrum, and the person commemorated obtained the Latin

verse prize at the age of thirteen, as we are told in the in-

scription, which is all that we have of this tomb. Ilis name
was

—

LVCIV.S VALEinVS rVDENS.

The sixth Lustrutu was in the time f»f the Emperor
Domitian (a.d. 91).
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The otlier of these tombs is far more interesting and
important, because we have the effigy of the youth perfect.

He is represented in the toga, and carries in his hand a

scroll, covered with a Greek inscription, which we are told

by another inscription in Latin on the flat surface of the

slab, were the Greek verses which he had recited extempore,

and by which he had gained the Greek prize against lilty-

two competitors in the fifth Lustrum. The Latin verses by
whieh he obtained the Latin prize, are also inscribed upon

the Hat surface of the tomb, together with another inscrip-

tion as the record of these facts by his parents mourning

for his loss, lie seems indeed to have been a promising-

youth, and had probably overworked his brain too young, a

caution to other scholars. Ilis name was,

—

<»VINTVS SVLPITIVS MAXIMVS.

The fifth quinquennial Lustrum was also in the time of

the I'^mperor ])omitian (a.d. 8G).-

The remains of the old paved road, and ol an aqueduct,

were also found under iliis gate at a considerable depth.

In the public burial-ground near the church of S. Lorenzo,

outside the walls formerly called i\\(i Campus W'rauus, two

eleiiant small marljle statues have been found this season.

One represents the goddess tkllvs, or the Earlh, iicrsonificil.

The figure is seated, and holds a sceptre in the left hand ;

the right hand is broken oil". An inscription on the base

states that avlvs noirrENSivs ceudo dedicated this statue

to " j\lother Karth," tekkae matui.

A. IIOUTENSIVS • CEKDO ' DKAE ' IMAK "

i:t coNSEUVATinci • Mr.Ai: •
i>. d.

The Cavaliere De Rossi has carrietl on his excavations in

the Catacombs of Tretextatus and of S. Calixtus, opening

some new corridors and fmding s(jme new inscriptions, of

which an account will apprar in his excellent Joiunal,

the JiulluliiK} di ArflKioUHjia (.'/iristiuun. The monks of

S. Agnes •' have also carrietl (»n some important excavations

ill their catacomb. TIicm- arc of great interest and imj)ort-

' The C'avalioro Viwconti Iijim written ft l>y tlic " Ktnimii Kxiiloration Kiinil," and

liook on ttiu Hiibjcct of tliU tomb from have apiiliol for froah aitHiMtancc, wliicli

thu inMcrii'tionK ii|miii it, with a fncnimiU* will bo givt<n om Hoon om tho Fund admit<i

of my iihotogmjih of it. of it.

> IhoAO good tnonkii hnvu been helped
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anco ; they have opened a passage through from the entrance

on the eastern side of their church, passing under the

church, and under tlic great staircase by which wo descend

into it ; that church having been originally the burial chapel

at the entrance of the catacombs, -svas ahvays below the level

of the ground. This passage or corridor then passes under

a part of their garden, ami there is an exit from it in the

mausoleum and Baptistery of S. Constantia. In the course

of these excavations they have found the lov/cr chambers of

no less than five pagan tombs, ^Yitll passages from them
into the catacombs. According to the theory of the Roman
Catholic priests, n/l these passages were made in the sixteenth

century by persons in search of treasure, but it seems rather

doubtful whether the}' were not made by tlie families to

whom the tombs belonged, after the lower chambers were

full, to make more room for bodies. It is well known that

the ground set apart for a tomb and a famil}' burial-place

was sold in pcrj)ctuity to that family, and the right of burial

extended to any depth. It seems [)robable that many parts

of the great catacombs were originally made to give more
room for burial to the families to whom the tombs above

belonged.
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G UJUCESTERSHIP.E CHARTKRP.

Since the printing of the two charters previously given (vol. xxviii.,

pp. 159-GO), four other documents have been discovered among Dr.

Canie's muniments, three of which are closely connected with the two

preceding, and refer those rather to (Jlouccstershire than to Hereford-

shire, though the names of some of the persons mentioned belong to

both counties.

The first, by Robert Ituphus of Brochamton, gives to Radulf le

Fmnces, of the same ])lace, lands in Wittewell, and is without date.

"William Long is mentioned as a former hoLler, and the witnesses are

Cuy, Lonl of (.'lopcU'. Ralf Mnsard, AN'illiam Liber of lUochamton, John
son of Andrew, I'obert of Gloucester, and ( JeolVrcy Stoke. The deed is

in excellent presen'ation, clearly and finely written, in good black ink.

In appearance it is of the reign of Edward I. There is nothing in this

deed to indicate with certainty its County. Tliere is in liloucestershire,

lirockhampton, a handet of Bishops Cleeve, and a Brockhamptou near

Sevenhampton. Near the latter is Whitall farm, which may bo a cor-

ruption of ^^'hitewell. No ( 'loppele or C'loppeley ai)pears in Gloucester

or Hereford. There is a parisii so called in i'cdlonlshire, onco a seat of

the All)inis'. Uuphus is not found ; but in i^ssex, lemji. Hen. III., was

Dominus W. de Kufj)ha. Ralph is a common name in the MusjuhI family

between Hen. III. and I'Aw. I., in the Counties of Berks, Derby, ami
Gloucester. The ca^^tle called " l.«i Musardeie " was in the latter

County.

The Hcc<»nd charter, dated at Cloppeley nu the Sunilay next before

the translation of St. Martin, 1I» ivlw. II., is by Nicholas le Frensc,

evidently the winie with Nicholas le l-'raneeis of the charter already

printed, and is granted to William his Itrother. Here Cloppeley is de-

hcril»ed as near Sevenhaniitton, and therefore in (Jloucchtersliire, wliich

also fixes Brockhamton. Of names of persons, we have Kol)ert the

Hatter, Robert Brid or Bird, and Henry Reynor, and of j.hices, Broc-

liamton, Cloppeley where the charter in dated, Sevenliamton, Woldene,
and HelewelHla'le. The witnchses are Rol)ert Solei*s, a Hereford name,
John Ohve, a nnnic preserved in the adjacent Shipton-Olive, Robert

Ondcbi (Owdeswell is a place near), Luke do Monte, Nieholas do Anncs-
forde, John de Walleye, and John le Heir or Myre.

'J'ho third charter is without date, but evidently of the same period,

niifl prnbalilya little later than that by Dionysi;! ileilierl. which included
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(ieoffroy Duvid of Cloj-pcir, wlioreas this mentiuns William Ins hon.

IJut the dates cunnut differ luucli, since Nicholas le Ffreii.se or Fniuces
again appears, as does Nicholas le lleyr. (Jnneford is no doubt Anuc-
ford, and may be the adjacent Andoverford on the Colno. This charter

iH iu excellent order, and remarkal>ly legilile, though the ink is pale.

The fourth charter also relates to Cjloucestershire, but does not appear
to have ail}' connection with the preceding. Amency, or Ampi)e3--Crucis,

is a parish two miles N. E. of Cirencester. The name,' Peter infra

Portam, among the witnesses, needs explanation. This charter is a very

perfect and remarkable specimen of Horiated writing. Many of the

large and longer lettei"s have their extremities Howered with great grace

and minuteness : a siiecies of decoration almost unknowu in a mere
private conveyance.

Carta lioberd Ruplti.

Sciaut presentes et futuri quod ego llobertus liuphus ile lUochamtoii,

dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi Itadulfo le Frances de
Brochamton et hcrcdibus suis, pro servicio suo umim inesuagium cum
dimidiavirgata terrc arabilis, cum pratis et cum bosco et cum aliis perti-

nenciis suis, in villa de Wittewell et extra, illud scilicet quod Willielmus
Longus quondam tenuit in cadem villa, Habendum et tenendum de me
et heredibus nieis, sibi et heredibus suis, vel suis assignatis, libere (juiete

bene et iu pace, in jure hereditario et in feudo, in boscis idauis in viis et

iu omnibus aliis pasturis congruis villc pertingentibus, Et liceiiit cidem
Radulfo i)redictum mesuagium cum predicta terra et cum omnibus perti-

nenciis suis dare vendere ligare tarn in egritudine quam iu sanitate - et

assignare cuicunKjue voluerit. Reddendo inde annuatim mihi et heredibus
meis, ipse et heredes sui vel sui assignati, tres solidos ad quatuor anni
terminos, videlicet ad festum Sancti Michaelis novem denarios, ad festum
Sancti Andree novem denarios, ad festum beate Marie in Marcio^ novem
denarios, et ad festum beate Johannis Baptiste novem denarios, pro omni
servicio seculari exaccione et demanda, salvo servicio domini Kegis, ad
tantum tenementum pertinente. Et ego vero llobertus et heredes mei
pi'edictum mesuagium cum predicta dimidia virgata terre et cum omnibus
pei'tinenciis ja'cdicto Kadulfo et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis, contra
omues homines et feminas in perpetuum warantizabimus acquietabimus
et pro predicto redditu defeiidemus. Pro hac autein donacione couces-

sione et carte nice warantacione, dcdit michi prcdictuslladulfus ad magnum
negocium meum, quatuor marcas et dimidiam sterlingorum pre manibus.
Et ut hec mea doiiacio concessio et carte mea confirmacio rata et stabilis in

perpetuum permaneat, hoc presens scriptum sigilli mei inqn-essione robo-

ravi. Hiis testibus Guyone domino de (.'loppell', Itadulfo Mu.sard, Williclmo

Libero de Brochamton, Johanue filioAudree, llobertode Glouvcria, Galfrido

Stoke et aliis.

An oval seal of green wax. In the centre a fancy cross. Legend,
' S : Koberti Kuplii.'

' May not '' Petro clerico Petro (i ?; "dubetmlbi dictiis IL-ululpliuts ad luag-
infra Portam " mean one pei-son, " Peter, num uegociuni nieum q>iatuor marcas,"
clergyman of St. Peter within the Gate 1" is alao not common.

- An imusual phrase in a licence to •" This word is written '* Mrco," with
alienate. The statement of the expenses contractions over the " r " and "c."
of conveyance inserted ou this charter,
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Carta Xicltolai le F/trttse. 10 EJh: II.

Sciaut preseutes ct futuri ijinxl ego Nicholaus le Ffrense de Brochamton,
dedi concessi et liac prcscnti carta mea confirmavi "Williclmo Ic Ffrense

fnitri nieo, unuiii mesuagium et unani acraia terre cum pcrtineuciis suis

iu Uloppekye juxta Seveneliamton, iiuod dictum me.ssuagium iacct inter

laesnagia Kuberti le Hatterc, et dicta acra terre iacet divisa, unde
dimidia acra jacct ajuul Wuldene iuxta terrain llobcrti Brid ex j)arte

una et ten-am Henrici Hoyner ex altera, et alia dimidia acra terre jacet

in Helewelslade iuxta tcrram dicti liobcrti Brid ex pai'te una ct teiram

domini Episcopi Herefordensis ex altera, Habendum et tenendum dicto

Willielmo et heredibus suis et assigiiatis suis dictum mesuagium et dictam

acmm terre cum pertinenciis suis, libere cpiiete iutegre et in i)ace de capi-

tali domitio feodi illius, per servicia inde debita et consueta. Et ego vero

dictus Nicholaus et heredes mei dictum mesuagium et dictam acram
terre ciuii pertinenciis suis predicto Willielmo et heredibus suis et

assignatis suis, contra omnes mortalcs warautizabinuis in jicrpetuum et

defendemus. In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti carte sigillum mcum
apposui. Hiis testibus, Roberto Solcrcs, Johannc Olive, Roberto Oudcbi,

Luca de Monte, Nicholao de Annesforde, Ji>liainie de "Walleye, Ji)haune le

[H]eir et nudtis aliis. Data apud (^loppcleye die duminica proxima

])ost festiun translaciouis Sancti ^Martini anno regui Regis Edwardi tilii

Regis Edwardi nonodccimo.

The seal is wanting.

Carta WiUidmi filii (!aljri<H JJavid. Sine ihito.

Sciaiit preseutes et futuri cjuod ego Willielmus filius Calfridi l)aYid do

Cluppeleye, dedi et concessi et hac ju'esenti carta mea contirmavi

Stephano de Crancbroc, duas acras terre mee jacentes in campis de Clop-

peleye, (|uarum una dimidia acra jacet in Cloppeleye inter terrain Episco})!

et terram Thome (.'ai)al, et una dimidia acra jacet ad cajiuil predicte acre

et dimidia inter terram Roberti Andreu et terram Willielmi de Calecumbe,

et una dimidia acra jacet in Lindene juxta terram Episcopi et est cajjitalis,

et una dimidia acra jacct in Elevelles slade juxta terram Episcopi, pro

([uadam svmima pecunie quam miiii dedit pre nuuiibus. Ihiljcndum et

tenendum predicta« acras terre cum omnibus suis ))ertinenciis de mo et

heredil)UH meis vel mcis assignatis, predicto Stcjihano et lieredibus suis

vel ubjjignatis suis lil»ere et (piiete licne et pacilice in perpetuum.
Jtfddendo domino feoili unum tiuadrantem inde per annum ad fes-

tum Sancti Michaelis pro onniibus scrviciis secularilms (|uerclis et de-

mandiH. Kt ego vero Willielmus et heredes mei vel niii assignati predicto

Stephano ct heredil)iis suis vel suis assignatis, prcclictas arras terre cum
oinnibuH suis pertinenciis contra onmes homines et fcininas waranti/jtbimus

ucquietabimus et defendemus in perpetuum. Et ut hec mea donaeio

concessio ct carta mea eonfirniacio sit rata et stabilis in perpetuum,
linnc presentem cartam meam sigitii mei iniprcssiono roboravi. Hiis

tcHtibua, Willielmo de Temjilo, .Fohanne de Oimeford, Roberto Andreu dc

Cloppeleye, Nitholao lo Kfrcnse de Hmchamton, Nicholao le Heyr do

cadem, Willielmo lo Hey ward dc cudem, Itobcrto dc Wilinton dcrico,

ct mult is aliis.

The Hfal is wanting.
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Cat (a Ji'ii'jriJi (/e litn/liuh-. Sim; ifaio.

Sciiiiit presentes et futuri ([iiud ego Ricarclus de lluyhalu I'nitcr

Kwgenie uxoris riiilippi do Matcstlone relaxavi et omuiiio t[iiietuui cUi-

iiiavi pro me et heicdibiis nieis vel assigiiuti.s meis, Philippo de Mates-

doue de Ameueye Saiicte C'nicis, et heredibus siiis vel assigiiati.s siiis in

perpetuuui, tutum jus et elauiium cpiod liabui vel ali([Uu inudu Laberu

potui, tola medietate illiiis virgate tene (|uam dietus riiilipjius de

Matesdoue luihi dedit iu villa de Ameueye Sauete Cruci.s, cum umnimodi.s

suis ubi(|ue pertiucuciis et cum medietate mesuagii sui juxta mesuagium
Willielmi le May in per]ietuum. Ita (juod iiec ego nee heiedes mci vel

assignati mei in tota i)redictadimidiavirgata terre cum medietate mesuagii

predieti et cum omnimodis suis ubi(pie peitinenciis decetero alii[uid juris

vel clamii exigere iiulerimns nee debemus. Pro hac autem relaxaeione et

quieta elamaucia dedit michi jiredietus I'liilippus viginti sulidos sterliu-

gorum pre mauibus. In cuius rei testimunium liuie preseuti scripto

bigillum meuui appusui. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Mareys, Johaune de

Campedene, Willielmo deSancto (Jeorgio, NicLolao de la Hyde, AV'illielmo

de Amcne3'e clerico, Johanne Hlio Stephani, Willielmo Caufel, Petro

clerico, Petr«j infra portam, Ualfrido le Paumer, "Waltero le May et aliis.

Tlie seal is wanting.

Carto. I/eiiri'i Prof.

[8 Mar. 1(1 E. 111. ir,?,Cj.]

Sciant presentes et futuri (piod ego Henricus Prat de la Newelonde

dedi concessi et hac present i carta mea coufirmavi Henrico Henthlau de

cadem et Juliane uxori sue, tres pecias terre arabilis jacentes iu villa de

la Newelonde cum suis pertinenciis, quarum una que dicitm- Cadelesakar

jacet m Grenewey, videlicet in latitudine et in longitudine inter terras

Johannis de Bykenor, Johanuis le Cartare, Hugonis le Moul, et Nicholai

Achard, altera vero pecia que vocatur Chynchymelond jacet apud la

Heyenassche, scilicet in latitudine et in longitudine inter tcrram meam ac

terrii.s Kogeri Ely, Willielmi Kedeford, et viam rcgiam ducentem de la

Heyena.s.sclie versus le AVhyteckyvestreet. Tercia (piidcm pecia vocata

le 5lautelput jacet apud la Heyenasscheglate iu hititudine et in longitu-

dine inter terras Johanne I'dy, Willielmi Kedeford, et \Villielnu liurrych.

Habendum et tenendum dictas tres pecias terre cum omnibus suis

pertinenciis prefatis Henrico Henthlau et Juliane uxoii sue, ac heredibus

vel assignatis suis, de capitalibus dominis feodorum illorum, bene et in

pace in feodo et hereditate in perjietuum. Reddendo inde annuatim

capitalibus dominis predictis quatuordecim denarios argcnti in fcsto

Sancti Michaeli.s, scilicet pro terra que dicitur Cadelesakcr sex deuarios,

et pro aliis duaV)US peciis predictis octo denarios, pro omni servicio

seculari cousuetudine et exaccioue. Et ego vero predictus Hcui-icus

Prat et lieredes mei prenominatas tres pecias terre cum suis pertinenciis

prefato Henric<» Henthlau et Juliane uxori sue ac heredibus vel assig-

natis suis contra omnes mortales waranti/abimus et defendcmus in pcr-

petuum. In cuius rei testimonium huic presenti carte sigilhun meum
apposui. Hiis testil)us, Johanne le Palmere, Willielmo ate (

'ly vc,

Willielmo ate Court, Itoberto de P.ykenorc, Nicholao lloflyn et aliis.

YuL. XXIX. P r
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Data apiul la Neweloiule, quiuto calcndaruin Ai'vilis, anno vogni Kegis

Edwarcli tcivii post conquestuni deciniu.

A small lump seal of reddish wax, device indistinct.

The Newlaud here mentioned seems to be the parish and town of

that name situate in the »ves»ern part of Gloueestershire, near the border

of Monmouth.

G. T. C.



IJrocfftiinfjs at fllcftiiirj^ of tljc luiual HrrljacoloQiral

Institute.

April o, lti72.

The Luid Talbot de Malahide, President of the Institute, in the Chair.

The Hon. Secrktauy, in the absence of tlie author from town, read
" Notes on tlie IJcccntly-discovcrcd Portions of the Mazarin Diljle in the

Archiepiseopal Library at Lambeth," by Mr. S. W. Kershaw, hbrarian. The
Kev. W. J. Loftie added some supplemental " Notes," and drew attcntiun

to the various early i>rinted books exhibited by Sir W. Tite and others,

in illustration of the subject. [These "Notes" are printed at length at

page 242 of this volume.] The llev. J. Fuller Russell contributed some
observations on the same subject; and in expressing the thanks of the

meeting to the writers of the "Notes," the noble Chairman added some
remarks.

Li the al)sencc of Mr. G. G. Scott, ^Ir. Mickletiiwaite gave some
" I'articulars of the discovery of the remains of the sul)-structure of the

Shrine of St. Alban," which he illustrated with sketches and photographs.

[Printed at page 2(<1 of this volume.] Mr. Tall'ot Bury drew attention to

sevend interesting points in the arrangements of such objects, and made
suggestions as to the actual position and form of the f'-refi'iim. He had
no do\d)t wiiatever that the remains lately found had appertained to the

actual Shrine of St. Alban.

The Secretauy then read the following letter, received by him from
Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P., in reference to his recent accpiisition of

part of the site of the temple at Abuiy :
—" I fear it will be impossible for

me to come to the Archreological Institute on Friday, and have really veiy
little to tell about Abury. Last year a ])ropcrty there was sold, com-
j>risiug the smaller section of the circle ; whicli, if you remember, is cut
into four parts by the cross-roads which pass through it. This portion

was sold in cottage allotments, and would no douljt have ere now been
built over, thus endangering the standing stones, an<l destroying one of

the best views of the vallum. Fortunately, Mr. King, the Pector of

Abuiy, knowing the interest I felt in the j'lace, wrote to me on the

subject, and I at once asked him, if possible, to airange with the several

jairchasers to surren<lcr their plots and take correspondiug pieces else-

where ; offering, if this could be arranged, to pin-chase the land in

(piestion at the price they had given, .so as to preserve the ])lace intact.

With the a.ssistance of ^Ir. Kenun, and some few small couccssions, thi.s

was happily effected ; and I am sure that the thanks of nil archreologist?

are due to Mr. King and Mr. Kcmm for their timely interference in the
matter.'' The noVde Chairman, in conveying the thanks of the meeting
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for the communication tVom Sir Juim Lul)bock, expressed liis high ailmi-

mtion of the |>nblio s[)irit which had jirompted liiin thus to secure t(»

the nation so interest intra iii>>nunient of antiquity.

'Siiliquitiri aiiil tiiaihs uf 'Hrt tr^ljtbitcO.

By special permission of His Grace the AKCiinisnor of CAXTERisunv.

—

The Mazarin Testament, from the library at Lambeth Palace.

By Sir W. Titk, C.B., M.P.—Wycliffe's New Testament, MS. fifteenth

centuiy ; (-'oveitlale's liible, 1.");?."); Tyndale's vei-sion of the New Testa-

ment, K").']0 ; f'overdale's New Testament. Paris, I.k'58 ; "The Byble in

Kn«rlyshe," j)rinted by Kdward AViiytchurche, London, loo'^.

By Mr John Hknukrson, F.S.A. (Hon. Treasurer).—A metal casket of

Pei-siau work, damascened with gold and silver. The seated figures

have been covered witli gold. Date, ti»e latter part of the thirteentii

century.—A metal box »>f Persian work and lumsual form, witii guhl and
silver damascening. Probable date, the middle of the fourteenth century.

By Mr. A. G. 'Gkooiieo.vn.—A bronze spear-head ; a Koman fibula ; a

boss, or pei-sonal ornament, found at Bishop's Castle, Orkney. The
fibula reseml)les in general fashion a harp-shai)ed enamelled fibula in the .

museum of the Society of Anti<]uaries of Newcastle, \vhicii is figured by
Mr. W. 1>. Scott in his " Antii|uarian Gleanings in the North of England,''

pi. xxxviii. That beautiful object was found at Pisingham, Northum-
l)erland. Length, alxmt 3:} in. It is also figured, more correctly, in Dr.

Urucc's " Poman Wall, " third edition, j). i'.M. The boss is of silver,

ornamentetl with tiic lose and tiiistle in high relief; it was jjrobably an

ornament for a leathern In-lt or shield, as it is without any appearance of

liaving been u.sed as a clasp or l»U(klc. It was found in the ruins of the
" Bishoj/s Castle," under a heaji of stones, at Kirkwall, Orkney.

By Mr. AmiUKW ColinF/r.—Ten Norwegian coins (probably of the

twelfth century), eight of which only were jicrfect. These examples of

tlie early Scandinavian coinage, though comparatively uncommon, are

well known to numismatists, and special treatises have been published

regar<ling them. They are small, thin, fragile disks of silver, jirobabl}' of

ijase metal, and bear rude ornaments, or initials, sui)i)oscd to indicate

the Kpihcoj)al See, or other local division in which they were struck.

The device is on one side only, the coin having been jirotluced by a

jiinich ; and no reverse is found. The exaiujtles now lirought bcfoie tiie

Institute were found under the floor of a liiurch in " Haven's Stift " in

Norway.
By .Mr. . I. A. Si-mivkm. I'.wi.v.— I'nttcry f-mid near the site <'f the

I'onian ferry at West 'J'ill»ury, Kssex. It cMisiKfs of a large cinerary

nni, of fnie liglit-coloured unglazed Jiiaterial, 17J, in. in height, and about

fiH much in its greatest diameter, of a globular form, tapering towards the

neck and base, the l>ase b\ in. in diameter, tlie neck broken ofi', but with

mark of place of haiicUo (/) near the top ;— an urn of liright l)lack ware

of the I'pchurch type, I J in. high, .'U in. at the (op, liroken at. tlie top,

the Hides M<.-ore<l with lines in conipartnients, in reversed order, giving the

appearance *if chevrons ; two j)aterie of Sumian ware, jilain, <ine slightly

broken, with potter's names on the liase ; one sniall j)erfect semi-

cylindrical pot or vase, plain ; two fragments of n huge va.se of Sauiian,

richly omaniented ;— three Hmall pieces of coarse pottery, scored or

jiimcturcd, resembling th.it known as Caulish. See vol. xxvi.,]i. I'.'fi. f,,|-
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examples of pottery, aiul other objects found near the same place, aii«l

kindly hcnt l>y Mr. Mccsmi of ^^'est Tliurruck I'oi- exhibition t<j tlie

Institute.

May :», 1871'.

Sir ,Sini!.\Li> J). .S( oTT, Hart., F.S.A., in the Chair.

Mr. G. T. Cl.vuiv desired to draw the attention of the meeting to the

loss the Institute liad experienced, since their last gathering, by the
decease of Professor Westmacott. The I'rofessor had long been a member
of the council, in whose deliberations lie iiad always taken an active and
earnest i)art. His high attainments and his distinguished professional

knowledge were combined with a lucid and agreeable manner oi' express-

ing his oi)inions ; and he had «>n very many occasions rendered most
excellent service to those studies which all who took an interest in the
Institute were anxious to i)ri)mote. lie felt sure that the feeling of

deep regret at the decease of Professor Westmacott would be general and
sincere. The meeting having expressed their cordial assent to these re-

marks. Mr. ("lark proceeded to give a discoinse entitled, " Some Account
of Guildford Castle'' (printed at p. 1 of this volume).

Several observations having been made hy Colonel Pinney and others

in commendation of the memoir, the Chairman, in conveying the thanks
of the meeting to Mr. Clark, suggested that it seemed very desirable to

give the Institute the opportunity of visiting the spot that had furnished

so good a subject of discourse, and that it might not be diftieult to arrange
a special excursion to (iuildfoiil inuler Mr. Clark's guidance. This sug-

gestion met with hearty ajiproval, and Mr. Clark cordially assented to

apply upon the spot the lectui'e he liad given,

Mr. G. M. Atkixsox read the following, " Xotes on an Ancient Celtic

Fibula, exhibited by Mr. '(Jeoghegan." "Through the kindness of my
friend, Mr. A. G. 'Geoghegan, 1 have the pleasure of bringing before the
notice of the members an interesting specimen of ancient Celtic art,

and beg your permission to offer a few observations upon it and similar

kinds of ornaments. This brooch was found about the j-ear 1801 ; but
the place and name of the finder is not known. It was dug up in the
neighbourhood of Omagh, co. Tyrone, Ireland. A watchmaker in Omagh
bought it from a pedlar to melt up as old silver ; l)ut knowing my friend's

'failing' for anticpiities, he brought it to him to look at. Mr. 'Geoghe-

gan immediately i)urchased it, and was thus fortunate in preserving this

beautiful si)ccimeu of ancient art. It is composed of silver, and the
ornamentation is essentially Celtic in character. The bow terminates

in two serpent-heads, with extended jaws. The interlaced knots at each
corner, and the raised circidar bosses with radiating lines, all belong to

the mystical school of western art, and were possil)ly identified with the

serpent-worship that may have prevailed in Ireland at a remote era. The
size of this brooch shows it belonged to some important individual ; for one
of the ancient Prelion laws declare 'that the size and value of the brooch
shall indicate the rank of the wearer.' The ' Aicde Airgit ' is mentioned,
and • Delge oir,' brooches of gold, having crystal inserted in them, for the
sons of Kings of Erin, and brooches of silver for the king of a province or
territory, but the sons of each king are to have similar l>roochcs

as to material, and the ornamentation of all these should appear on tlio
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brooch. 1 )r. O'Douovau, the transh\tor of the Brehon Laws, remai-ks that

culIi brooch was cawed or onianicuted according to tlic rank of each

9nl(lU^^J^

Fit;. 1.— r>p"X'1i ill tlic iio>sossion of A. O. "Gcoghcgnn, Es<i.

t^cclions and omixiHcntation of back of Ikpss.

khig. As none of those hitherto discovered bceni to exhibit anythinpf

Hke aiTiiorial bearinj^s, it is jiossiblc that the brooches of the different

ranks were distin<.'nishcd by tlie nature of the inlaying or variety of the

carvin;r. 'I'lie fo\ir interhxcing serpents on tliis brooch may have such a

Hi"nifii-ation. We have soincthint,' like tliis idea in the lcno;th of the

(h-css fonnerly worn in England, the Sovereign having the train
;
the

noble wore his dress to the ground ; the serf's dress was (|uite short,

itc. Colours also indicate rauk, I believe. Tlie date of this brooch,

judging by analogies of onuunenlation, as wo have none inscribed,

is i)crha].s about ll'M). The IJook of Kells is said to have been written

in the seventh century, and this stylo of ornameut diedoiitin the twelftli

century. The fn-st idea of a brooch is that of a ring with a jiin attacjjed,

and wc (ind some very primitive objects in that fiushion. I have seen a

small branch of a tree twined into a ijoo() do duty ;
but if we take the

Wj-called ring money, No. 1, lil)ula very comnn^nly fomid in Ireland, and

flatten the rims, we would very soon get the form sliown, No. .'5. 'I'his ring

numcy foiuid in Irdaml is formed of gold, and is not un<'ommon
; but I

do not recollfit any in.stanre of a pin being found attached. On the

Continent the same f<»rm is found in limn/e. The pin is in its ]ilace,

and tlie object nn a brooch is f.nmd coniph-le. No. :\ is from a sketch

I made in IHflO, of such a brooch in the lUrlin .Museum, II. 1 1 10, from

CallK) on the Siude. Similar brooches are (igurcd in I'rofossor Worsaae's

catdogue of the Hoy.d MuH<;um, (Jopcnliagen, p. Ol, No. I'.'U, aii<l in
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the Norwegian Arclgeological Society's Juiimal for 187H, No. 3, plate 1,

It woulil seem as if this raised central hoop was found in weiiring to be
inconvenient. Tlierc is a reproduction (from the Messrs. Waterhouse,

jewellei-s, Dublin) iutiic South Kensington Musoum of an ancient broocli,

3^X/^
_'.

—

Nil. 1. " Hing-niouey" brooch.
No. 2. The ' Moor brooch."
Xo. 3. Brooch in the Berlin Museiun.

known as the "Moor brooch," which I think illustrates the change, No. 2.

It is simply this form of ring money or fibula flattened, and it is remark-
able that tins identical form is in use at the jirosent da^' among tlie

jieojde of Thil)et. There is such a brooch, through the kindness of Mr.
William Taylor, exhibited in the South Kensington Muf-einn, and I

have seen many others : Mr. Taylor's is just twice the size of the Moor
brooch. The ring-formed fibula, with the bulb ends, is well developed in

all the so-called arbutus-berry i)attorn brooches, and attained i)erfection in

the exquisite specimen preserved in the lloyal Museum, Copenhagen. It is

figured in Professor W(n-saae's catalogue of the lloyal Museum, No. 410.

The lialls or bulb ends are partially ilattened and ornamented in niello.
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Tlio tiUste ill dc&ijj^ii exhibited vn it has only to lie seen to be appre-

ciated. In vi>l. vi. )). .*)0 of the Archieulogical Journal, Mr. Albert Way
rtgures sevend specimens of ring money, and at p. .";7 gives Colonel

Vallineey's conjecture ' that these penamudar urnaments might have

served as nose-rings, the ojiening serving to clip the scjitidii of the nose.'

At p. 00 he gives representations of two excellent examples with dilated

extremities; and at tiie January meeting, 1JS40, p. 70, a silver fibula

found in ^Vestmoreland, and another found in co. Antrim, Ireland, were

exhiljitcd, which will well illiistiato the type of brooch with ball-like

ends, arbutus-berry pattern. In vol. vii. )). 7S, Feb. 1, 18.jO, an example

is given of a very large brooch, tliameter of the ring 4i in., length of the

acus 7i, but witliout ornamentation. At vol. xviii. p. IG.j, under the

date March 1, ISGI, Mr. i{. If. liiackstoiie is rojiorted as exhibiting a

ring-bioooh, a specimen found in the co. Westmeath, and a peuanuular

brooch with cavitit's for enamel, found in a barrow at Skryne, near

Tara, co. Meuth. The armlets and anklets worn by people in Eastern

countries, with the addition of a pin, may be easily adapted to servo

the jiurpose of a brooch. A ring flattened and ornamented, the pin

attached to the back, is not an uncommon form of brooch. Visitors

to the diiVerent museums will recollect many examples. If this flatten-

ing was developed, we should get the round disk-like form of which, orna-

mented, we have a good example of in the J.,orn brooch jireserved in the

liritish Museum ; but the finest examples that we have are of the same
pen;umular end shape as the brooch now under consideration. This form

oilers great facility for tirnamentation. The most notable brooch is that

knuwn by the n:ime of " Koyal Tara,"' now in the museum of the Koyal

Irifth Academy, iJubliu. The ' llunterston' brooch is also veiy remark-

able ; and it will be in the recollection of the meml)ers that ou the

occasion of the late Lord Dunraven's exhibiting hero the very beautiful

chalice, found at Ardagh, he had also four very line specimens of brooches,

which were found at the same time and jilacc with the chalice." (Arch.

Journ., vol. xxvi. ]». 21)3.)

In the absenccof the writei", the llou. Skcuktakv read some remaiks"On
an uni(iue implement of Hint, found in the Isle of Wiglit," by Mr. Albert

Way. This memoir will be given in a subseipient portion of the Journal.

Mr. Hewitt observed that there could be little rea.son to cnnsider this

curious object to l»e a warlike weapon. He thought probably its very

Hingular form was jiartly na'iual and paidy ai(irui;d.

"^lUiquiliC!* aiiO i*Lluilisi id Clil CvljibilrO.

I'v Mr. .1. lli:.\i)i;i{so.\.- -Three Itussiaii enamelled l)owls <»f the seven-

teenth century. One is of silver gilt y in. in diameter, decnrated with

llowers inside the bowl, and witii a swan on the botbim medallion. On
the outside arc portraits on raised or njioniisa medallions, and with two

seated figures at the ba.se of the bowl. The ground of the outside is

engraved with scroll-work, the work of Solwitchegodsk, ami known ns

the enamel of Onstissol. These bowls were used by princes and digni-

taries of the church ft>r washing the hands.—A smaller bowl of silver gill,

T).', in. in diameter, decorated with llowers and birds, and with engraved

coats of arms relating to some of the llussian jirovinces between

the outside circles uf UmimI oiiiaiiicnlalinn :
- I . I>iiiibli-Ii('ailed eagle
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crowned ; -. Tzar of lUissia ou liurstbaok ; 3. Crest of Astracliaii

and Kazar ; 4. St. Michael of the Ukrani ; 5. .Sohvytchegodsk fabric

of cnaiuel. It has the date 10-48 in old Russian letters, and has

beeu used as a drinking-vesscl. It is said to have bclonj^cd to the Tzar

Alcxy Michaelowitch, the father of Peter the Great.—The third bowl is

of ^loscow enamel on copper, ') in. in diameter, and ornamented with

flowei-s both inside and outside ou a clear white i^round of enamel ; from

the coUcctiun of Count liezb'jrodsko. The two smaller bowls are orna-

mented with very delicate and vivid scroll-work.

By Mr. Amjeht Way.—Cast of a tri-brachial object of ]lint, f(juud in

the Isle of Wi-ht.

Cy the IJov. C. W. lhN<;ii\>(.— Key found at Cliesell)ornc, Dorset, pro-

bably of the fourteenth century. The ward portion is of iron, and

much corroded ; the handle of bronze is perfect. The excellent lloriatiou

of the handle will be seen by the accompanying wood-cut.

Jvcy fuimd at (.'Lcielbonio, Dorset.

By the Rev. Greville Chester.—A small collection of bosses of shields

and other objects of metal (Italo-Greek ?) found between Capua and
Caserta ; together with an object of bronze found near Pompeii.

By Mr. E. J. Sandars, of Bournemouth.—An implement of tlie Paheo-

litliic series, obtained from the river drift l)y which the clifls of that part

of the coast of Hampshire arc capped. It was foinid early in the present

year at the foot of tlie cliff about half a mile west of the pier at Bourne-
moutli, and lay on the shore, where it was fortunately picked up In' Mr.
Rfjbert N, Hamond, of Fakcnham, by whose permission it was exhibited.

It is of unusuall}' large dimensions, measuring nearly 8| in. iu length,

by 4^, in. greatest widtli. This valuable example has been generously

jirescuted by Mr. Hamond to the Christy ^Museum. An account of the

various specimens found in the gravels of the prcsiuued course of the

ancient river Solent is given by Mr. Evans, '• Ancient Stone Imple-
ments," pp. .3.57, 5.59.

By the Rev. J. BiXK.—A small box of leather, on a wooden frame,

found iu a vault iu the Catliedral of ^laestricht ; a label is attached

describing it to be for the collection of money for an altar there.

P.y Mr. A. H. Sudkx-Smith.—Brass seal of .lohn, sixth Lord Fleming,
of Biggar, in Lanarkshire, rirot 1-5!J() ;—quarterly, 1st and 1th argent, a

chevron with a doulile trcssuro, Howcred and counter-flowered with flein--

<le-li8, gules, for Fleming ; I'nd and ."^rd, azure, three cinquefoils, argent,

for Fi-aser. Crest, a goat's head erased, argent, armed, or. Supporters,

two stags, proper, attired, and unguled, or, each gorged with a cullai-,

azure, charged with three cinquefoils, argent. Motto, Let deed sluiir.—
Tliree fragments of Samiau ware, with potter's marks, found near Ca.stor,

Northampton—the Roman Duroln-iv;e.

VOL. XX I.K. Q Q
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Juno 7, 1872.

Sir Edwaku .Smii{K!: in the Cliair.

The Hun. Secuet.vuy nnnouncoil tluit 'J'ticbihiy, July 2, was fixed for

the special Kxciii"si<>n to Ciuiklfonl, \vi»en Mr. Clarlc would give a lecture

upon the Castle founded on tliat he had already given at the rooms of

the Institute, and Mr. Parker would discourse upon the church of

St. Mary, Abbott's Hospital, and other objects of interest in the town.

Mr. V. .S. CInKAvns read " Remarks upon a Kunic comb, jet ami glass

beads, arrow heads, and other t)bjects of llint, lately found near Whitby,"

and which were exhibited by him.

He was able, through tiie courtesy of Mr. John und Mr. \Villi;uu

Dotchon. of Wliitby, to exhil)it several articles of anticjuarian interest

wliich tliey had found in the neighbourliood of that i)laco. Tlie most
interesting of them was a comb, upon which there was a llunic inscrip-

tion. He Confessed that he was unacipiaintcd with Uuues himself; l)ut

the comb had been examined by Mr. Haigh, one of the highest authorities

upon such a subject, and b}- whose kind i)ermission he (Mr. Greaves) had

had the great ailvantagc of reading the remarks he had made upon the

comb. From them, and from such other s >urces as had been accessible,

the following statement had been prepared.
'• Mr. Haigh thought that the comb consisted of three i)ieces : two

])ieces of the leg-bone of a deer on the outside, and a plate of ivory

between them in which were the teeth. iJut some doubt may exist

whether the middle part does not consist of several pieces ; as the closest

examination that was practicable, whilst the comb wjxs fastened up in

its case, led to the inference that there was a division at tlio left of the

teetli now remaining, and another between two of the heads of the teeth

at the right hand. It seems probable that this may be the case, as teeth

cut across the grain of a bone would prol)ably break, and .several jtieces

would make it easy to cut the teeth lengthways. The comb was united

by rivets of iron. When it was founJ a piece of each end of the cond)

had lieen broken oft' and, unfortunately, ])art of the inscription at each

end was gone. There is a small indented ornamentation along the

bottom of each side, and ahjng the top of the midille at intervals there

are what appear to lic intended to represent the heads of the teeth.

'J'he teetli arc cut with great regularity, and the whole is an excellent

Hpccimen of workmanship for the period at which it was nuulo. The
figures of all tlje Uunes that remain are perfectly clear and distinct, and
are l)eautifidly engraved. They are Anglo-Saxon Runes, as appeal's

plainly from liallhorn's Runic alphabets,' but they are al)out double the

iengtii of liis K|»ecimens. Mr. Haigh ut once read all the remaining

Rimes, ai^d lie then endeavoured to conjeetiu'c wliat the missing Itiines

might have been. The woodcut has a correct copy of the llunes still

visible on the comb, and beneath it is the insi'ri|)tion as first restored by

Mr. Haigh, with the corrcKpondiiig Kiiglish letters under it. 'I'he letters

which remain are dl'sm.kuh (ioHAi.rwAM; im»iii;i.iim:(V\ (hd and iii:i,

being moniigiains) ; ami .Mr. Haigh thinks that there is no dillicully in

rccogui»ing two vcrlm, * sniio ' and 'helip:e,' apparently in the subjunctive

present tcuBo, 'Sincnn ' i« * to look closely/ 'consider,' i^c. ; lulpau ' to

' ,. TJ.
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help.' The object of snuc ' is 'us,' the dative or accusative plui:il of tlie

first personal pronoun ; and the subject of 'hclipic ' is * god uluv,-abid'>,'

GO DUSNCUS GODALUWALU DOHELlP/tCYN Nl/^SUSS/tS

niiiiic Comb, found nc.iv Whitby.

which would be 'god awalda ' in the later W. S. dialect ;
' god alouuakhj

'

in the 0. S. dialect of the Hcliand, ' good all wicldcr.' It seems most

nat\n-al to supply 'go ' at the beginning, making 'godu' a noun of the

same form as ' flodu.' At the end ' hclip;e ' rctpiires a noun or two in

the genitive case; 'cvn' must be the beginning of 'cj-ningics' or

'cyuni.TS,' king or kin, and ]Mr. Haigh thinks it more probable tliat tlic

last words were 'cvningicas -Kdwiucs,' King .Edwin, than 'cynnia's ussais,'

our race, and that tiie name of his successor S. Oswald, Oswalda?s or

Ojiswaludos, would be too long. At first Mr. Ilaigh tliought the meaning

of the whole inscription, as he restored it, was ' May Ciod regard us. The
good all ruler may he help our kin.' But further consideration led him
to think it meant ' May Uod regard us. May good all wielder help King
/Edwine.' Dr. Charlton agrees with Mr. Ilaigh in his opinion. And it

should seem that there can be little doubt on the matter ; for the Saxon

forms of oiu- words ' God,' ' iis,' ' good,' ' help,' and ' kin ' or ' king,' five

out of seven words still appear in this inscription, and the only doubt is

a.s to the missing letters.

" Mr. Haigh, from the fidness of the vowels in two of the words, refers

the inscription to as early a period as possible consistently with its

Christian character, whicii limits it to .\.n. 02'), as the earliest period.

The following facts may, perhaps, aftord ground for some conjecture a.s

to the owner of this comb.
" Edwin, the greatest prince nf the Heptarchy, who was renowned for

the strict execution of justice and the reclamation of his sulyccts from

n licentious life, married Ethelburga, daughter of Ethelbert, King of
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Kent, and she was the means uf induchig him to embrace Christianity,"

and thns to become the firet Christian king of Xorthumbedaud.
Tlieir ihiughter Eanflcda maviied O^-wy, King of Dcira, and they

had a danghtor, Kltieda. (.•.swy niade a vow that if he con(iucred

Penda, King of Mercia, he wonld dedicate his daughter to a monastic

life, and grant a number of manoi-s for the sujiport of religious

itistitntions. He conijuered IVnda, and gave six manors to found

Whitliy Abbey, and phiced his (Uuightcr under the care of St. Hilda, the

daughter of Hereric, a prince of Northiunlicrland, and niece of King
Kdwin, and who had already established a nunnery at South Shields, and
was then Abbess of llartlept'ol. She then removed to Whitl)y and

bec;une the fii*st Abbess of Whitby Abbey, which was founded in G-")7,

and died in G^>0, when she was succeeded l>y l%llleda. Eanfleda, after

Oswy's death, spent her widowhood in Whitby Abbey, ami slie, Oswy
her Inisband, Kdwin her father, and Elfleda her daughter, were buric-il

at Whitby, and so was St. lliUla;' and tiiough it is not known where

Kthelburga was buried, the prob;d)ility is that she was also buried at

Whitby. Here, then, are four illustrious hidics connected with Whitby
Abbey, and when the beautiful regularity of the saw-cut teeth of this

eomb and the sujieriority of its workmanship are considered, it is easy to

conceive that, jicradventure, it may have been an appliance of the toilet,

or may have adorned the head of one of these illustrious ladies. Possibly

it may have been preserved by being buried with one of them, as the

Saxons were accnstomed to bury conibs with their dead.' And here

may be mentioned what is at least a remarkable coincidence. Kdwin
was cln-istencil in St. Peter's Church, York, on I'^aster-day, tiie ll'th of

April, Gl'7 ; two yeai-s before that time, Boniface the Pope wrote a

letter to his " glorious daughter, Queen Ethelbcrga," which is preserved

in Beda.' In this he praises her jiicty, bitterly regrets that her glorious

liusband still serves abominalde idols, autl strongly lU'ges her to use

every endeavour to convert him, and concludes with presenting Kthel-

burga with a silver mirn>r and a gilt ivory comb (pectiuem eboreum

inam-alum).

'•Mr. llaigh raises the (|uestit)n whether this may not be the very

comb so given liy J'ope B<'nil"ace. 'J'hat the inscrij)tion is of the time of

Kdwin, .Mr. Haigh has no doubt, and he asks whether, in the inseriptiou,

we may not liave the expression of Kthelbnrga's anxiety for her husband's

conversion i Several points seem here to arise. The inscription is plainly

Anglo-Saxon. Is it jirobablu that anyone was at that time in Konic who
knew Anglo-Saxon? or that there wasan engraver there capable of engrav-

ing this inscription i On the contrary, is not the probaliility greater that

the whole was executc<l in some place where AiigloSaxou was spoken ?

TIjc gilding may well have perished in the la) se of (in>e ; but wonld

not any gilding have wholly obscuri-il tln•^o hleiider Knnes ? unless,

indeed, it only covered other parts of t|jo comb. 'I'iie origin of Pinies is

as iiiuch shnjiided in the mists of aniiipiity a.s their reputed iiiti(>ducer,

Woden ; but it is known that they were very conunonly used in spells

and cnciiantmcnts, and hence they incurred the enmity of the Chinch.

' Hume, IIiHt. Kn^Innd, 42, •13. providnl fi.r Holoinn nxium, xviii. 874.
» ItohiiiKoii'ii \Vhit»»y, :»r<. Cliurch of mir KuUuth, v<>I. i. 122.

* Arcli. Joiitn , V"l. xiv, 17, 27.1. 27i]; * Mb. 2, cxi.

IV. 177; xviii. 77. A comb w.vi nbvnyH
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In 1001 they are said to Imvo been laid aside entirely iu Sweden at the

instance of the Pope and a British IJisliop, and afterwards in Spain/'

AVlien this o])positiou to Runes began has not been discovered ; but the

point seems to deserve mention when the (luestion is whether this comb
was sent by a Pope. A point in the Pope's letter dct^erves attention

;

lie sends the benediction of St. Peter, (Ii'd is, a silver mirror and a gilt

ivory comb (bencdictionem beati Petri, Apostolorum principis, id est,

speculum argcnteum et ])cctinem eboreum inaiu-atum). Now in Stuart's
' Sculptured Stones of Scotland,' the comb and mirror frequently occui

together on the early stones there given ; and the same figures are on
the tomb of the Princess Anna, at lona, a.d. 1.j4."3.^ This naturally

raises the question whether there is not some hidden and mysterious

signification in these conjoined emblems.
"Next were shown two jet beds, which are ])ierced longitudinally ; the

longer one is exactly similar to a bead represented in Arch. Jouru., Vol.

24, p. 257, which was found in Holyhead Island by Mr, Owen Stanley.

This bead, like the upjjcr one there given, is flatter on one side, l)Ut it is

exactly the same length and breadth in the middle as the second there

given. The second bead here is the same length as the third tiicre given
;

but it is thicker for the greater part of its length. On the page cited a

figure is given of a necklace, of which the beads, together with some
oblong pieces t)f jet, are supjjosed to have formed part. Whitby is so

celebrated fur the i)roduction of the best jet, and it has been got there

in such remote times, and the similarity of these beads to those found
at Holyhead is so striking, that the probability is that the latter came
from Whitby."
He (Mr. Oreaves) thought that he coiild solve Mr. Way's difficidty in

the paper on these beads,' as to the kind of implement by which so fragile

a material as jet could have been drilled. He jirodnced a flint drill found
at Eskdalesidc, six miles from Whitby, which appears to be precisely the

sort of tool to drill such beads. Tlie size and square shape of the head
would enable a }»ei-son readily to rotate the drill with the right hand
whilst he held a piece <>f jet in the left hand. Prubalil}' a piece of jet of

a greater thickness than that of the intended bead was first prepared.

A thicker jiiece with a rough outside could be held much more firmly iu

the hand, and the thicker the jet the less danger there would be of

splitting it in the course of the drilling. Jet beads are now first cut

out with a chisel, then drilled with a lathe, and then woni down with

another lathe, the wheel of which is sandstone, and polished on another

wheel with listen or a border of woollen cloth and rouge. Sj that at

present the hole is drilled through a thick piece of jet, which is reduced
afterwards, and this supports the suggestion made as to the mode of

drilling in ancient times. It is very possible that the holes may have

been drilled from each end so as to meet in the middle. In order to

test this suggestion Mr. Oreaves has since obtained some rough ])ieces of

jet from Whitl)y, and has found that the drill jiroduecd will drill a hole

in jet without breaking it. He lieM the jet in his left hand and rotated

the drill with his right, and ho found n<j difliculty in boring a hole,

except in the time it occupied, which he conjectures might be six hours

" Anc. Univ. H. xix. 200. Journ., vol. xiv. )>S, SO, and V.>2.

^ Graliaiu'i Ant. lon.i, |>lato xlv. Arch. ' Arch. Journ. vul. xxiv. p. '2i)0.
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for a bead an inch l«>iiir. Of course tlie lengtli of the bead bored by
sucli a drill could U'>t exceed double the length of the drilling })art, even

I'liiit drill and siw, fouiKl near Wliitby.

if the holes were drilled from oj)posite sides of the jet ; and this renders

it clear that the longest jet ornaments must have been bored by some
other means.-' Mr. Urcaves next produced a flint-saw, with peculiarly

small teeth (sec woodcut). This clearl}- was made for some very fine

work, and it may have l)cen n.scd for cutting jet into rectangular pieces

like those found at Holyhead,' or into pieces intended to be made into

beads. (Jn a trial Mr. (ireavcs has since found that this saw cuts jet

very rea<lily. 'i'he oidy ditiiculty that occurs with such a saw is that, as

it gets thicker from the edge, it is necessary to cut a slice of jet out in

the same way as in sawing green wood a slice is cut out to set free the

working of the saw. The dark part of the flint-saw is the natural surf ice

of the flint ; each of the .sides has been made by striking oft' one flake,

and the back not shown has been made by striking oft' a single broad

flake. Tiic blows have been struck at the top.

Mr. Cjreaves also produced u flat cii'cular Hint, whirh hail lieen Lrrotind

to a veiy Hmooth edge for about half its circumference, from A along by
A to A. It has been regulaily diipped en both sides into its present

slmpc, and the chips ju'O as smooth as if they had been rei;u]arly

polivihed. In the centre tlierc is a natural flaw in the flint, which looks

like hard eaith, sunounded by llint (^ee woodcut). This seems to have

been intendetl to be licld in Uw. hand with the ground edge outwards.'-

Anothcr flint produced was .about two iiu-hes long, au<l nearly circular

nt tmc end, Ijut gradually reduced by grincling to a sharp semicircular

edge at the other end. I'ossilily it may have been used as a wedge.

'I'hrcc beads, called ])ruid beads, or snake stones, wtro produced. Two
of them had evidently been formed by twisting or turning the material

of which they were made whil.st it was in a pliable slate into their pre-

sent siiaj)e, and then vitrifying them, 'i'he third was very remarkable.

* .'^••c Anil. Journ., vol. xxv. LOii;

KvatiHH " Ancicut Htono ImpIfincntM,"

' Arcli. Joiirn. vol. xxiv. 2.'i7.

• See KvaiiH'a A. S. I.,ch. xiii.
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It was very dark, culoured with a zigza<^ patteru iu white. How these

beads were culoured and formed seems a mystery. Tlie lirst notice of

Kiich beads that has been found i.s in Cauiden.* Gibson says tliat in

CircuLir flint, and .. WLitby.

most parts of Wales it is the common opinion of the vulgar that about
Midsummer eve it is usual for snakes to meet in companies, and that by
joining heads together and hissing, a kind of bubble is formed like a ring

about the head of one of them, wliich the rest by continual hissing blow
on till it comes off at the tail, and then it immediately hardens and
resembles a glass ring, which, whoever finds (as some old women and
children believe) shall prosper iu his undertakings. These rings arc

railed Glenieu Nadroedh, Z.^., (jemmce anguime. In Gllamorganshire and
Monmouthshire they arc called Maen Magi. They are small glass

annulets, commonly about half as wide as our finger rings, but much
thicker, of a gi-een colour usually • but some of them are blue, and
others curiously waved with blue, red and white. Gibson had seen twenty
or thirty of them, and also two or throe earthen rings, but glazed with
blue, and adorned with transverse streaks or furrows on the outside.

And he thinks it very likely that these snake-stones were used as charms
or amulets amongst the Druids of Britain in the same way as the snake

eggs amongst the Gaulish Druids, as described by Pliny.' At p. G95
four engi-avings of these curious beads are given.

Next came s}>ecimens of Hint arrow heads. There appear to be three

distinct kinds. The barbed head, the leaf-shaped head, and the head
sharpened at both ends alike. It was supposed that possibly these

diflcrenccs might arise from the heads having been formed bydifteront

races ; and Mr. Uobinson, of Whitliy, had mentioned that in one place

near Whitby the aiTow heads found on one side differed from those on

» Brit. 083, by Gib-sou. * nut. Nat. lib. x.vix. c. 3
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the Other, which led tu the sui)]iositi«iU that ;i l);ittlo hud thLix' utcunod
between two tribes using different weui>ons>. lint Mr. W:iy states

that at Bournenjuuth, where there seems to liave been a Ion-,' occuivit! 'ii,

all kinds of tlint arrow-heads are found indiscriminately, lie also suggests

that they may have been made for dilferent jnu-poses, and also that after

failing to make a barbed iicad out of a tlint, it might be worked up into

.1 leaf shajied hciid. Mr. AVay also states that close to the station at Red
Hill w:\ste chips have been found by hundreds at a place where there is

no flint ; this shows that tlints were carried to be manufactured at dis-

tant places, and that there were manufactories of them, and possibly the

difterences may be explained by the mauiifacturei-s making tlie dillerent

kinds to serve their customers' requirements. Some of the heads are so

small that they probably were intended for killing birds, or small

animals.^

Lastly, a cori'cct, though rough, sketch of the to^) stone of a Runic

obelisk, which was lately turned up in the llole-of-Orcum quarry,

near the cliff edge, on the north side of the Abbey at Whitby. It ha.s

formed part of a four-sided pillar, broad at the base and naiTOwing

upward. The length is 18 in., by 9 in. across the bottom, and the

diminished breadth at the top is 7^ inches. Plainly moulded at the

angles, the surfaces arc charged with the scroll work ]tcrt;xining to these

primitive monuments, which has been assigned to the 7th century. The
summit has come to a point on which some ornament may have been

fixed. There are no signs of lettering on the stone, as the characters for

an inscription would occur on the lower or wider i)ortions of the pillar ;

and these, if not already .shot into the sea witii the rubbish, might pos-

sibly be the reward of a search. As such memorials were mostly sepul-

chral, the ])resent fragment, in all i>robability, has belonged to one of

that character, from the nearness of the monastic " Cemetery of St.

Peter," to the (piarter where it was fouml. The chetpiering agrees witii

the kind on the well-known obelisk at llackness, in the vicinity of

"Whitby, exlnmied on the side of the convent established in that place b}'

St. Hilda, after she had founded, with the aid of King Osw}-, the convent

of Streonshalh the ja-edecessor of the Abbe}' of Whitby. The ])iece in

(piestion, ikjw laid near tlie Hall lodge, belongs to that class of monu-
mei.ts to whiih Charlton alludes when ho tells us that Dorwick, the

incumbent of ^^'hitl>y, in the early jiart of the last centiny, dealt the

blow of destruction to whatever remained of the Abbey tondtstones, for a

1-eft.son, among othei"S, that they were "relics of popery."''

A short notice was connunnicated, tlnough J)r. Thurnam, of tin-

discovery of some cinerary urns of unusual character at Dewlisli, l)ursct.

In .September, 1H7I, a small liarrow about midway between l)(n'-

chestcr aiul I'landford was examined by Mr. .lames Ihown, of Salisbury,

to whose kindness the Institute is indebted tor photographs of two
remarkable urns that were brought to light by his cxeavations. (.Sec

the ftccomjianying woodcuts). The barrow was of small dimensions,

nicnsuring about t ft. only in height. In the centre was foimd an urn

(»f cylindrii'id furm. 1 1 inclies high, in fashion similartoan «)rdinary flower-

pot ; it c<intained burnt itoncs, ami was placed erect, Hiuromided :iiid

* S«<) Ardi. Juiirn. vol. vli. 283; work on Aiiclrtit .*<toiic Iiiiiilinn ntn, c.

Wil.lo, CaUI. Mum lU.y. I. Acnil. ;
" Hoiro xvi., 333, 33(i, 3^ 1, .-t h<.|.

Koralwi ;" nu'! cxpi'i-inlly KvnnH'n f^ont * Kxlmct from a V« liitliy p.-ipur.



tsepiilcbnil urns found in September, 1S71, by Mr. J^micj Brown, in a barrow
Qt Dewlish, Dorset. Both of the iini.s contained burnt bones.

(Heigbt, about 10 inches.)

vor.. XXIX. R R
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covered over by large flints, of wliicli two or three cart-loads had been

collected to form a sejiulchral cairn ; amongst these were found three

rudely formetl flint implements similar to those that are occasionally

found on tlie surface in the immediate neighbourhood. The urn is of

ver}' rude ])ottery, witli rows of indentations that may have been pro-

duced by the thumb-nail. Near this vessel, which was al)out half full of

incinerated bones, lay a round piece of potteiy of the same kind of coarse

ware, that had possibly formed a cover for the urn, a circumstance, how-
ever, of extremely rare occurrence, or it might have been the bottom of

anotlier sepulchral vessel that had decayed.

In the Dcverel l)arrow, distant about three miles from the site under
consideration, and opened by Mr. William Kiches in 1S25, several urns

of the like peculiar form were brouglit to light, and they are figured in

his narrative of tiiat highly curious group of early interments. The
vessels there found were presented to the museum of the Scientific Insti-

tution at Bristol, and since thc}' have been suttered to perish by neglect

•and decay. The example lately obtained by Mr. Brown at Dewlish has

a greater degi'ce of interest to the antiquary, the type being compara-

tively uncommon, although certain specimens may be found in the

valuable work by Mr. C. ^Varne on the sepulchral pottery of Dorset.

At a short distance from the central deposit, a second urn of a very

diflxTcnt type was found near the margin of the mound : it was siu--

rounded by black buined earth containing pieces of charcoal, and
measured about 10 inches in height. It is of much thinner and better

ware than that first described : it contained burned bones, and was

scored with jilain lines around the neck, having also at intervals some
small perforated loops or ears, through which a string might be passed,

for attaching some covering over the mouth of the vessel. This con-

trivance, which has occasionally occuri'ed in sepulchral vessels found in

Dorset, and figured in the valuable work by Mr. Warne above mentioned,

is well deserving of consideration, as a feature of detail that may throw-

some light on the usages connected with these ancient mortuaiy deposits.

The fashion of the Dewlish unis is well illustrated by the photograph

submitted to the Meeting.

Dr. TnunxAM, M.D., F.S.A., sent some obseiTations on the urns

found in this baiTow.

"The urns found liy Mr. Brown in the barrow at Dewlish deserve

a few remarks. That containing the central deposits seems of flower-

j)Ot shape—the fifth variety of cinerary urn according to my classifica-

tion. This form is not peculiar to any district of England, but is

extremely prevalent in Doi-setshire, and out of eighteen urns from the

banow at Deverell, situated three or four miles from Dewlish, there were

four of this type.'

" The other urn, foiuul iu the skirt of the barrow (in which situation

other deposits of the same kind would probably be found on further

examination) is a much rarer fonn of fictile vessel. It belongs to my
seventh ami last variety—the globular urn. Such urns arc generally of

superior fabric, the clay more finely tempered, thinner and more compact

than in the other tyjies, and the surface somewhat red and smooth. They
are generally of medium size, from 7 to 11 inches in height. Their rounded

7 Milw, Deverell Barrow, 1826, pi. ii. 2; v. 3,11 ;
vi. 12.
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globular form, with the mouth somcwhut produced, and tlio lip upright

or slightly everted, recalls the common form of Anglo-Saxon urn ; but

they are distinguished fn>m these by the style of ornament, which in the

l^ritish cinemry imis under consideration consists of parallel grooves

round the neck and shoulder, sometimes varied by zigzags. In many
also there arc small knobs or cai-s, two, three, or four in munber,

arranged at intervals round the shoulder, which knobs are often pierced

as if for the insertion of a fine string or thong. These small holes, where

they exist, are always ])laced horizontally.

" The groat peculiarity about these urns is connected with their

gcogi-.i])hical distribution. Si> far as ajipears at present, they arc almost

exclusively confined to Dorsetshire, and very much so to the central district

of that county, between the towns of Blandford and Dorchester. There arc

several in Mr. Durden's collection in the former jdace, and out of eighteen

innis from the celebrated Devercll barrow as many as ten were of this

form. Seven or eight are figured by Mr. Charles Warne, F.S.A., from

four Dorsetshire localities, three of wiiich arc on or near the llidgeway,

in the southern division of the county. Their greater prevalence is,

however, very marked in the central division already referred to, and

which corresponds veiy closely with 'Section VIII.' of Mr. Warne's
' Map of Ancient Doi-set.' Mr. AVanie figures two from Whitchurch

in this district ; and in addition to the large number from the Devercll

baiTow, and that from Dewlish now described, others were, several years

ago, found at Littleton and Charlton Marshall near lilandford,'* and as

late as last year, by the Rev. ('. W. liingham, at Plush, about five miles

to the north-east of Devercll and Dewlish."
" No such unis arc in the Stom-head Collection formed by Sir R. C.

Iloare, or are known to me as found in any Wiltshire barrow, nor yet in

tho.se of Somei-sct or other western counties, lu the British Museum
there is a single urn from one of the Seven 15arrt>ws at Lambourn,
Rorkshire, which may be classed as of globular type. It has characteristics,

however, which serve to distinguish it from the globular lu'us of Dorset-

shire. It is of coarser make, and, instead of the small ears, has four large

imperforate knobs at the shoulder. I am informed that numerous
similarl^'-shaped urns were found at rogtdar intervals in the skirt of the

barrow, btit that they were in fragments, having been injured by the

phnigh. The Kpecimeu in the Rritish Museum is, perhaps, the only one

obtained in a perfect condition."

Mrs. Kerr sent a photograph <jf Keys of the l.'Uh centuiy, which had
been found in the river Arnn, und which were sui)iiosed to have belongeil

to the ToiTC della Fame at Ri.sa, in whicli the ('onto Cgolino della

CherardcHca, lii.s two sons an<l twn nephewH, were imprisoned. Tlie keys

were found at a deptii of three metres, at a part of the river facing tlie

Via Sun Frt'ilitino (formerly the Vio dnjH Air.lniii) leading immediately
to the '• Hunger Tower."

.Mr. (J. I). K. I-'oltTNtM tho>i;,dit scnii! additional iulerest inight be

given to the exhibition of the photograph of the Ke3"H supposed to have
l)oen tho.'-o whicli turned the fatal locks upon the miserable Ugolino, by
directing the attention of the Meeting to what is jirobably the most

» Barrow Diggers, 1839, p. 01, i>\. 8, » I'roc. .S..o. Ant..,2ii.l H. v. 112.
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touching and forcible delineation of that fearful history which plastic art

has bequeathed to us, upon which he sent tiie following Notes.

" In poetry the pen of the great Aligliieri has placed the liorrid scene

before our minds in words which never can be efpialled ; the last few

lines of the thirty-second and the first half of the thirty-third canto of

the Inferno being devoted to that narrative. In the former Ugolino is

found gnawing . .
' Even as bread through hunger is devoured ' the

nape and sknll of his betrayer, the Archbishop Ruggero, and in the latter

he describes the agonies of his and his children's famine.

" The souljituro 1 refer to is a work in relievo, modelled in terra cotta by
the hand of Tierino da Vinci, the nephew of the great Leonardo. This

able sculptor, after studying in the school of II Tribolo, became, as some

liave believed, a pupil of Michel Angelo, or, at least, ;i follower of his

school, and attained an excellence of maimer perhaps nearer in nentiment

and in character of design to that of the great master than any other

follower whose works are known to us. So much was this the case,

that the bas-relief in question, and other sculptures by Pierino, had for

centuries been regarded as jtroductions of the great Michel. It is pro-

bable that two or more rtpliats of the terra cotta I allude to were

executed by Pierino, and by some mistake it has been supposed that the

work was cast in bronze for the Chcrardesca family. This in all likeli-

hood arose from the statement in A'^asari's biography, in which he says

that a bas-relief of that subject was modelled by Pierino iu wax, after-

wards to be cast iu bronze ; and again, he says that on the completion

of the model it was so cast. It is, however, well known that Vasari is

occasionally somewhat inaccurate.

" I was fortunate enough several years since to purchase at Florence

one of these replicas, which had been hanging for many years pi'eviously

in a house not far off from that inhabited by ^Michel Angelo iu the Via

tJhibellina, and had alwaj-s been supposed a work by that master.

Happening, however, to know the composition from casts, taken as I had
supposed from the bronze in the (Jherai-dcsca Palace, and feeling satisfied

that the terra cotta was a work of that period, I thought that possibly

it might be the original model from which the bronze wa.s cast. On
making the acquaintance of Count Welfreddo della Gherardesca, I learnt

that the bronze was more than ai)ocr3-i)hal, and had never existed ; that

the work executed by Pierino for the Gherardesca was in terra cotta, and

actually in the possession of Count Welfreddo, it never having left the

family ; but that it was believed by them that more than one replica was

actually executed at the time for other members of the family, descended

from the ill-fated Ugolino. Count Welfreddo examined my terra cotta,

kindly showing me his, and the conclusion we amved at, after a careful

scrutiny, was that they were by the same hand, and of the same period
;

in fiict, replicas by Piero's stecco. Ho courteously gave me a photograph

taken from his bas-relief in exchange for one from mine, and also pre-

sented nic with a copy of the work by Antonio Zobi— ' Con^iJerazioni

storico-critiche suUa catastrofe di Ugolino Gherardesca,' 4 to, Firenze,

1840.
" 1 now have the plciisure of exhibiting a photograph taken from my

bas-relief, in artistic illustration of the fearful history of which the keys

were the supposed instruments. The bas-relief represents a group, con-

sisting of Ugoliuo, whose mental gaze of agony, his eyes being already
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dim, is met by a weird and haggard figure of the demon of famine, float-

ing above him ; before are liis starving children, the younger, Oaddo (an

exquisite jiiece of mudeHing) just sinking in death. Tiie nionient repre-

sented is probably that wiaii, in Dante's words :

—

I'oscia die fmnino al (iuaiti> ili vemiti,

Gaddo my si gitto distc-^o ai i)ie(li

Diando :
' Padre mio, cbc luiu uii ajute '

'

C^iuivi uiori. . . .
'•

next day to be followed by

—

Vid'io cnsoar li tie ad vuio ad uno
Fra '1 qiiiuto de c'l scsto.'*

" Beneath is the allegorical figure of the river Arno, into whose waters

the Keys were hurled.
" Tier Francesco, more generally known as Piorino da Vinci, was born

at Vinci, a cadtllo near Knipoli, about the year 1.3 1'O. lie was the .son

of Bartolomeo di Ser Ticro, the brother of the great Leonardo. Pierino

died of fever at Pisa, whither he had conveyed himself from Genoa, not

having completed his twenty-third year."

Mr. Pnrtt drew attentiou to a remarkable seal attached to a small deed,

brought by Sir John Maclean. " The seal was an antique gem in a

mediaeval setting, having Arabic characters in the centre, of which no

previous example had come before tlic Institute. The characters were,

however, so faint that they had defied the skill of one of tlie best

Oriental scholars of tiie day, who could only ju-ononnce them to be Arabic,

and a^5 licing i)robably a personal name, 'i'he \isc of anti(|ue intagli as

settings for mediieval seals was common, and there are many notices of

them scattered among archaeological ]>ulilications. ^'ery few, however, of

the matrices of such seals have been fcuiKl, and none have yet been met

with having inscribed letters in Aral)if. Mr. Henderson had kindly sent,

for the gi-atification of the Institute, his well-known example of such a

gem in a mediieval setting. It is a small oval, representing Mercury

cngi-aved on cf»melian, with a silver setting, inscribed "Sigillum Secreti."

Some years ago the Duke of Northmnberland exhibited a gold ring

set with a gem apparently of the 13th or 1 fth century, found at

Prudhoe Castle (Arcli. Journ., iv., ]•. UII). Ami on anotlier occasion, the

Kcv. (". P. Manning (.•xhil)iteil (Anii. .b.urn., vol. xiii., j). liSO) an imjircs-

bion from a i»rivy seal of silver which seems to have greatly resembled

that shown «»n the present occasion l)y Mr. Henderson. Other examples

iire donl)tIcss known. The late Mr. Hudson Ttirner gave sonic " Pe-

niurks on Pei-sonal Seals," wiiieh is printed in the lifth volume of the

Journal (if the Institnte, in which are instiuieed some grotesipie mis-

applications of legends to the sulgeets engraved.
" The earliest-known instance of the use of an antique gem as a personal

9 Ak tranMlntcd hy lAHigfcllow.

—

" Wtic-n wo li.-ul otno unto tho fixirtli ilay, na<1di)

TliffW liiinMolfd'iwn oiiUtrctclicd before my ffct,

iS.iyiii^ * My fftthcr, why doitl thou not help mo ]'

An<l tli.To In- di.d. , . ."

'" " I (taw the throo fidl one l>y oiio, iHtwctn
1 he (iflh day mid tlic «ixtli."
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seal, is> the sn-nddii of John, Earl of Moiitacuo (afterwards King), about
the year 117* ». It represents a male bust which maybe intended for

one of the later Eniperore. lu vol. xi., p. I'OG, of the 'Journal,' is a
memoir by Sir F. Madden upon seals ' en placard,' in which it is shown
that the eaily Fraukish sovereigns used auti(iue gems or pastes repre-

senting profiles of CJreek or lloman ])rinces, and which were thought by
Mabillon and othei's to represent the Sovereigns themselves. In vol.

xviii. (p. 2'J7) is a report of a discourse by Mr. Waterton, on the history

of gem-engraving, in which ho showed that the Byzantines continued to

imictise the art of gem-cutting with indiH'ercut success for some ages, but
at the end of the eleventh century it had completely declined even at Con-
stautiuoj)le. lie continues : 'Some few gems of the middle ages have
been spared to us, but their execution is of the rudest form. The
signets, which were as much required as ever, were either seals of metal,

or antique intagli set in rings, with their sulijects interpreted in a
I'eligious sense, and legends added with a new interpretation.' Of the
curious jicrversions of legends which occurred untler such conditions,

several instances were given.

"The most interesting examples of antiipie gems used as s'xrdn, are to
be seen figured in Mr. D. Laing's valuable Inventory of Scottish Seals,

fii*st Bei'ies. The 'Collectanea Antiqua' of Mr. C. Koach Smith; a
memoir by Mr. C. W. King on the ' Use of Antique Gems in the Middle
Ages,' in vol. xxii. of the * Journal

'
; and the 'Archaeologia' of the Society

of Antiquaries, may also be consulted with advantage by any one wishing
to follow up this uiteresting subject of inquiry."

antiquities r.uti i«ll0il\5 of 'Hit CrvIjibitcU.

By Mr. C. S. Gueaves.—A runic comb, jet and glass beads, arrow-
heads and many other objects of (lint, lately found near Whitby, Yorkshire.

I'.y Dr. TiiURNAM.—I'liotographs of Urns found in a barrow at Dewlisli,

Doi-set.

By Mrs. Kkkh.—rhotugraph of Keys of the loth century, found in

the river Anio at Pisa, supposed to have been those of the Torre della

Fame ; also photograph of the modern edifice built on the spot where the
Torre della Fame stood. lu some of its cellars the foundations of the
ancient structure still exist.—Impression of an English consular seal

found in the Arno, i)robably seventeenth century.

By Miss Ffaringuon,—Copper matrix of personal seal, lately dug up
near Tewkesbury, late 14th century, round, about 1^- inches in diameter.
In the centre a cross or star (?) of eight rays ; legend—" S. Adam de la
Fount."
By Mr. Hklvar of Coker Court, Somerset, through Sir Joiix !Macleax.
—A Deed of the latter jtart of the 13th century, whereby Roger, sou of
GeoflVey de Pridul, released to Sclina and AVilliam Pctticru, certain dues
from land, in consideration of the yearly render of a pair of white gloves.
The seal is an antique gem, slightly elliptical in form, placed iu a
mcditeval setting, with the legend—"-j- S' Pocr.u iDi vavs."
("The seal of Roger, son of Geoflrey Vaus " ?) In the centre are
inscribed some Arabic charactei"s.

By Mr. Hendeksox.—A personal seal of the 14th century, being an
antique gem in a medieval setting, legend

—

"Secretuni Secreti."
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By the Rev, Grevh.i.l J. Che.'^tki;.—Aiaiout Christi;iu vestments found
\\ith a skeleton in a nule coHiu of sycamore wood in the mounds of

Atreeb, Lower Kgyi't. In several [ilaocs the timnv of a castle worked in

Mue thread upon a separ.ite jiiece of cloth, was attached to the upper
]>ortion of the garment.

By Mr. Iikauv.—A niiscellaneuiis collection of objects chiefly acquired

in Burgundy ;— Nine spui*s of various periods, including a fine pair,

gildeil, with large rowels ; n vei-y fine single si)ur of gilded brass ; this re-

markable collection is of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, mostly in

good condition, and exemplifying many interesting varieties of fashion ;—

A

lai-ge collection of spoons, chietly late mediieval ; ten spoons of earlier

character, of bronze, including some probably Jloman, and curious;—

A

bronze fork ;—Eleven knife-handles of brass, mediicval ;—Three clasp-

knifes of brass ;—A steel (for striking a liglit ?) of steel iuhiid with gold
;—Two bodkins or hair-pins, one of them silvered ;—A chape of a scabbard,

of bra.ss, with fine foliage-heads, itc, chased in relief, a tasteful jiiece of

Work, sixteenth century (?);—Twocrimpedribandsof brass gilt, of uncertain

use, they may have been attached to some object of altar decoration or

the like (?) ;—Three little lions sejant, of brass, such as might form the

base of a jjcdestal (?) ;—A brass spout, in form of un animal, of rude

workmanship ;—Two very rude animals couchaut, a very rude bronze

animal (a ram /), the back pierced, probably the foot of a i)riket candle-

stick, sucli as sometimes have been considered Roman ;—Another very

rude form of a horse (?);—Suiall figure of Cupid, probably Cinrpie cento

work, it may have held a nozzle for a candle, or sonae ornament in the

hand, affixed to an ebonized pedestal ;—A silver clasp ;—A button of

perforated work ;—Two pendant ornaments, gilt metal, one of them
beinga cross, the other an eagle displayed, good work, l.'Uh century (?);

—

Fragment of a Cofra LimovlceiLsif, an cnamcUeil ritlged shrine of

Limoges work, 12th—l3th century, (jue of the ends of the shrine—it

represents an evangelist or aj)Ostle—a good fragment ;—Six discs of

Limoges enamelled work, oval, or ])ointcd oval, })ortions that have been

affixed to shrines or the like, li'th— 13th century work ;—Part of the

enamelled coating of a stafi" of a crosier or processional cross, gilt metal

chased for enamel ;—Eleven shrine demi-figures, probably of Limoges

work, li'th— 13th cent, mostly very rude re])resentations of saints or

apostles ;—Eleven j)ortions (jf enamelled copper plate, 12th—13th cent.,

fragments of the ca.'sing of slu'incs, crucifixes or tlie like ;—Hexagonal

foot of jiriket candlestick, a good enumel, ll'th century, jirobably

Limoges work;—Ditto of circular form, 13th cent. (?);— Plate of

nnamellc<l gilt metal, a crucifix, the figure engraved, on the reverse tlio

divine hand in l)enedictioii, within a cruciferous nimb, foliaged decora-

tion, the jtlate fitchy at foot, 13tii cent. ;—Twelve crucifix figures, some
have enamelled j)ortions, eyes of enamel, some of good early design,

apron reaching U> tiie knees ; simple 13th century crowns. All have the

heads bowed on the right shoulder; all have the legs aflixeil separately

(not crossed) ; nil are bearded; two have u toi-sc round the brows;

ti cnriotiH sericH of crucifix figures, probably French work ;—A cruci-

form plate, Limoges work, l2tli century, the crucifix attached by rivet.s,

n goi^d fnigment ;— Crucifix of brass, drapery reaching to the knees, a

remarkable crown fornied with small plain crosses instead of leaves as

usual ;—Crucifix figure, long drapeiy to knees, enamelled blue,— all the
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fifjliires of this type liavc a <iirdlc hanging clown to the lower edge

of the skirt or a])ron, and of diifercnt colour ;—Xmncrous Monstrances of

copper or mixed yellow metal, for enclosing relics and the like, all of

lOth ccntuiy, strongly gilt, the foot, in four instances, is sixfoiled, in

others round ; three arc cylindrical (raised on a foot or stem, like that of

a chalice) ; they appear as if intended to enclose a bone, or some ohjcct

of rather lengthened form, that may have been contained in a cylinder

of crystal or glass, and surrounded by the metal work, which is open,

with arches or otlier pierced work, so that the relic enclosed might be

seen ; a little hinged door at the end of the cylinder of metal was adapted

for insertion of the relic, within its transparent receptacle : the door in

(jucstion bore the sacred monogram iihs, or some other sacred ornament

engraved \ipon it ; the whole was surmounted by a finial, or spire, or

some such ornament, but these are now lost. Three are of different

fashion ; the stem supported a little shrine or oblong ornament, like a

small chapel with angle-buttresses, gabled roofs, itc, the sides being pierced

with small arches. One has an elegantly formed hexagonal (I) structure,

placed upon the stem and pierced with arches on each of its sides ; it

probably bore a i)yramidal cover or'spire, l)ut those elegantly designed por-

tions arc lost or imperfect. All appear to be of l-3th centur}' work, except

one which may be circa \ooQ : this had a glass or " beiyl" inserted on

one of its sides, probably to cover a relic, and be kissed by the faithful.

The forms of these objects are much varied and of interest, although

of comparatively late character, and all are sadly imperfect. There is a

monstrance, or transparent Pyx, in which the Holy Sacrament was borne

in processions, or exposed on the altar ; it is of mixed metal strongly gilt

;

the steni is tall, ornamented Avith a knop enriched with enamels,

alternately red and black : on this stem there is a circular flamboyant or

radiated frame, within which has been a crystal receptacle for the sacra-

mental water (Compare Pugin, p. IGi), No. o).

There are also several ciboria, in shape of covered cups; they were used

for the reservation of the Eucharist, and resemble in several respects the

chalice, with the exception that they have covers, of semi-globiilar shape,

which were surmounted by little spires, probably terminating in small

crosses, now lost. All are about the 15th century in date. One has an

inscription around the cover which cannot be explained. ^ yntrr II bci(?) in

good lettering;—A brass globular box, on a low stem, the upper moiety

ornamented with pierced work of elegant IGth century design, it opens

with a hinge, and was closed by a catch. It was lined with lead (?)

and is a J'ominc Chavfentfc, for warming the hands during the long

services of the church. The heat was produced by a ball of heated

metal, or other substance enclosed within."—A good Pyx of gilt metal,

with a conical cover ; on this cover, and also on the box, there are

escutcheons, barry, argent and azure; probably Limo^^cs work, 12th

centuiy ;—A flat I'yx of gilt metal, convex cover, the box concave within,

possibly for chrism (?) ; a little opening on one edge may have been for

a spoon (?) ;—A gilt metal Pyx, with low conical lid, surmounted by an

orb and little cross ;—A diminutive octagonal lamp, with four spouts or

nozzles,—some ornament was appended at the bottom ; this is a cimous

^ See Arcli. Jouni., xxii., p. ('>[>, for the account of a silvor globular calefactory,

exhibited by the late Canon Rock.

VOL. .\X1X. H 3
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little object, ami may bo late Itomaii (?) ;—Two I'yxcs t.f luotal. diameter

iibout 2'; and l*i inches; one of tliem haa been silvered; it has had a

fi-jiirc (our Lord?) athxcd on the surfi\cc, loth century; the other, of

(^-

^^
rouiiiio cLaulTcrottc.'.

yellow metal, has a figure of the Saviour seated on the rainbow, liis feet

on an orb or mound, late IGth century ;—A singular box of gilt metal,

measuring about 3 in. long, 2|- in. diameter ; on the cover, which is

hinged on. is engraved a flower of feeble design, and within the cover is

affixed a singular little receptacle that closed with a sliding plate ; the

general form of this strange article may l)e described as in some degree

like the flower of a thistle (?) ; the intention is miknown ; there is

no feature of any sacred kind upon it ;—A pretty silver box, diameter

'Jl in.; around tiic edge is the Mieauder or CJreek fret, well executed ; on

the cover is a medalliMU in bas-relief, the subject being llebekah at the

well; this is protected by a disc of hi>rii ; i'Tench w<>ik, 1 (Jth century

and (piito rococo.
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KoticfS of .Hvrljncologtral iJullirations.

A CATALOGUE OK A SKI! IKS OK PlfOTOGKArHS FRuM THE COLLEC-
TION OF THE BRITISH ML'SEIM, taken by S. Thompson. First Seik-s.

Catalogues u£ the seventh part by A. AV. Franks, M.A., S. Birch, LL.D., G.Smith,

anil W. Do G. Birch. Introduction by C. Hanison. 8vo. London : W. A.
Mansell & Co.

The value of photograpliy to the stiuly of arclucology has long been

kmnvn, but it.s applicatiuu on an cxteiidctl scale to the publication of

tlie cuntents of public inuscuuKS, is the most receut feature of the art.

Ill tlie autuum of this year, Mr. ('. liarrisou published a series of

photographs of the most remarkable objects of the archteological collectious

of the British Museum, with a catalogue of the whole, prefaced by au

introduction from his own pen, giving a summary and general view of the

entire subject of the study of antiquity. Tlic catalogues of the various

sections were prepared In' officers of the difterent deijartmcnts. Mr. A. W.
l-'ranks drew u]) that of the Pra-historic, l^thnographical, British and
Mediaeval ; Dr. Birch, the Egj'ptian, CJreek, Etruscan, lloman, and the

Assyrian with the collaboration of Mr. G. Smith. The mediioval seals

were catalogued by Mr. W. Dc Gray Birch. These catalogues, in seven

divisions, comprise 1041 photographs, and since their publication othex-s

have been added, as the marble from the Temple of Diana at Ephesus,

while others are about to appear of the collection of Cyprian antiquities,

collected by General di Cesnola, and the celebrated Assyrian tablet

recounting the Ghaldican account of the deluge. Next to seeing a monu-
ment itself the inspection of its impressions, cast, drawing, or photograph,

is the most important to kuowing its character. For smaller objects, im-

pressions are alone i)ortable, and for the purpose of publication or

diffusion, drawings on cngi-aved plates were required, but in the present

day, photography eclipses the efforts of the best and most careful

artist, and as absolute truth and accuracy is required by the student,

whenever it can be obtained, the jdiotograph is unrivalled ; it neither

distorts nor fails to give the details of objects of ancient art. The cases in

which it is baffled are few. It cannot indeed reproduce colour, but its

treatment is inexorable in giving form and outline. The price of each

lihotogi-aph of the series now imder consideration is 'la. unmounted,

when mounted, from 2s. Gd. to os. Ski., and the whole series costs .£128

to X'140. Sets of the different sections can be procured from £G 10s.

to i;;37 7s. Gd., according to their size and mounting. It is impos-

sible in a short criticism to enter into details of so vast a subject,

l)ut in following the order of the catalogues, the importance of

some of those of the principal divisions can be pointed out. In the

fu-st stone period, or the paheolithic, there are the most important of

the numerous remains found at Bruniqeul, when France is supposed
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tu have been inhabited by tnl)es Uke the Kskimaux. 'I'liesc comprise the

horu and bone implements and those of mammotli ivory, made at a period

when the nse of metal was nnknown. The ontlines and carvings of

these tools exhibit the mannnoth, the reindeer and the hoi-se, dmwn
with a sj>irit and fidelity hardly to be reconciled with the i)rimitive tools

then in nse (No. 10). Of the neolithic or polished stone period, arc many
interesting si>ccimens from all (piartei*s uf t lie world, from Jlugland to Japan,

comprising bone and stone instrnments from the pile dwellings discovered

in the Swiss lakes (No. l'.'?), and others from the (ienista caves at

(Mbraltar (No. '2i); while the bronze j)eriod has the principal monn-
ments of that class, the imperfectly baked terra cotta urns, celts, taUlrons,

trumpets, ;ind bronze helmet from Saxony (No. 3!)). lOxeellent illustrations

of these i)rehistoric I'cmains are given in the threshing machine set with

flint flakes from Alcpi)0, and another with lava from Tencrille, sliowing one

of the uses of the numerous flint flakes found with momiments of the jieriod.

The ethnogra])hical section, one of the most important for the study of

prehistoric iirt, is well illustrated by the photographs taken from the

valuable collection formed i)y the late Mr. (."hristy, and deposited in

Victoria Street. It is richest in specimens from Oceania, for China and

India are represented in the collections of the India OHice, more than by

those of the I'ritish Museum, which contains only a nucleus of tlie

civilization i>f the Eastern hemisphere. Tlie stone coloni of Easter Island,

called lloa-haka-nana-Ia, and Tau-ta-re-gna, are the most remarkable, as

they ofl'er attempts at sculpture by a race whose arts were inferior to

those of the primitive races of Europe ; which race, however, never eflccted

any sculpture more colossal than the monolitliic beam of a crondech.

The ( 'hristy Collection is exceedingly ricii in American antiquities, and

amongst the most remarkable photographs are the Mexican skull covered

with mosaic of obsidian, tunpioise, pyrites ; the flat dagger with mosaic

handle (No. ItO) ; the Mexican sacriflcial collar (No. *J(i), the stone seat

from Moja, Ecuador (No. 131); the bronze buckler from Ijiijaiia, in the

same state (No. I'i'J). The Egyptian collection has been extensively

selected, and is illustrated by general views of the galleries. Objects of

all ages have been ])hotographed. In the sculpture, the red granite head

of Thothmes III. (.\o. 203), that of Amenoi.his 111. (No. 21(1), and the

remarkably flnc and cliaracteristic lion of Ameni'iiliis 111., from Mount
IJarkal in Nubia (No. 201), may be jiarticularly cited, while amongst the

Kiiialler <ibjccts the in.scrilicd board hung up in a school ami giving

directions in rhetoric and grannnar (.No. 2.S0), and the gla.ss vase with

the name of Thothmes III. (No. 2.H3), the oldest dated sjtccimen of the

Hcmi-opaipie material often foiuid in the Isles of (Jrcece, and the sepulchre

of Etrurin, is a remarkable specimen. There arc also photogra|ihH of a

papyrus (No.s. 201—271), celelimtc(l as the best ])reservcd in Europe
;

the ritual <^f the superintendent of the cattle of Scti I., of the llKh

dyuiisty, about n.c. l."i.">0, u very Kucccssfid application of the art to the

cliws of I'Igj'ptian anti<piities and most acceptablo to l\Lryplologists. Not
less interesting than the Egyptian HpecinieiiH, are the pliotiigniphs of the

I'abylonian and Clialdican antiipiities of the Museum, also accompanied

by general views of the gallei-icH. Amongst tlicni are the bricks which

HupplitMl the aliKcncc of stone in the alluvial plains of ( 'hahhea for ]iublic

Ijuildings, and arc inscribed with the numcH of the monarchs in whoso

rcigiw they were mado (No. oG5«), the slabs of the palace of Assur baui-
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jKil, the .Sardauapiilu.s of the (Jl•eck^^, representing his campaigns against

Teuuiman, king of Siisia, u.c. (>.')(), and liis lion hunts (No. 4.'>!»), the wars

of Sennacherib, nx: 70.» (No. 431'), tlie black obelisk found at Ninirud re-

cording the tributes rendered i)y Jehu and Hazael king of Syria, and the annals

of the thirty-one campaigns of Shahnaneser II., jj.c. 8-30. The number of

clay tablets photographed is considerable, including the principal histori-

cal monuments of the reigns of Tiglath-i)ileser II., u.c. .538, Esarhaddon,

nx. G80, Assiu--bani-pal, u.c. (JG4-, and the later discovered tablet of the

yamc reign, giving the Chaldean mythical account of the deluge lately

translatetl by Mr. (J. Smith, which will form a supplement to the original

series. The A.ssyrian section is followed by the Greek antiipiitie.s, which

commences with views of the galleries. The marbles of tlic Parthenon,

HO familiar in all respects, are already known, and have been engraved

and even rejtroduced in small casts and models. The series comprises

the wh((lc. It is not necessary here to go into details of that great

artistic epos the Parthenon. It is sufficient to state that all the remains

of this edifice in the Museum have been ])hotographed, and give a com-
plete scries, and would alone form an important contribution to the study

of (Jreck art. It is in its Creek galleries that the Museum is priuci])ally

rich, and the series gives some of the principal sculptures. The
Mausoleum at Ilalicaniassus is well represented both by a general view

of the galleiy and the photographs, of the colossal horse of the chariot on
its apex, the statue of Artemisia, and a selection of the choicest and best

preserved examples of the freize. The s[)lcndid collection of Lycian marbles
discovered by the late Sir Charles Fellowes, arc not so well given. This

uiu'ivalled collection from Xanthus and other sites, is perhaps more
important for the history of art than the marbles of the ^lausoleum. It

exhibits in the Harpy tomb one of the oldest examples of Asiatic-Greek

art, while the so-called Trophaic monument of Xanthus has a series of

bas-reliefs representing the exploits of Harpagus and conquest of Lycia,

in a way suggestive of the idea that the Koman triumphal columns were

copied from these marljles, as the Xanthian frieze had itself copied

Assyrian or EgN-jitian reliefs. These marbles are represented in a series

of views of the gallery (Nos. G03—GOT), but special photographs of some
of the best sculptures would have been preferable to render justice to

these peculiar monuments of a mixed Asiatic-Greek race, who spoke

another Aiyan tongue. To this division will be added the principal

oV)jects of the Cypriote collection of General Ccsnola, recently purchased

for the United States. These monuments, also of Asiatic-Greek art,

exhibit the influences of Egyptian and Phu?nician art, owing to the mixed
j)Opulation and repeated subjections of the island to Egyptian and
Asiatic rule. Some instructive examples of the art will be seen in a case

containing Mr. Lang's collection from Dali, recently jtlaced in the

Assyrian transept. Tlie Cypriote language was also of the Aiyan family,

but the strength of the Pho-Miician settlements is shown by the inscrip-

tions (if Melckialcen, a PhaMiician monarch of Celtum and Idalium, about
11. <. .370, found in that language. To Cyprus, Phoenicians or Egyptians
brought the worship of the cow-headed Athor, subsequently modified to

that of the Phcenician Astarte and the Greek Aphrodite in alliance with

that of the god Kcsciih Mical, perhaps Ekatos, or Apollo, or Dionysos. With
a view to render the scries instructive, some of the best smaller objects,

such as fictile vases, bronzes, engraved stone, gla.ss, and the miscellaneous
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paraphernalia of Greek art have been engraved. Unfortunately, some

vases, owing to colour, are intractable to photography, and only ofter

hazy indications of their art. The Etruscan and Konian series has a

similar series of views of galleries and principal objects, both of marble

and other materials of the glyptic art. The antiquities of Britain of the

lustoriciil period are well represented. The prehistoric have been already

mentioned. Both Celtic and Anglo-PiOnmn remains are so well known

and studied that it is only necessary to point out a few of the jirincipal

cxamj.lcs, such as the I'mtish shield of a Celtic horseman (No. 1)01), tlic

remarkable helmet like a jester cap (No. 1)0;5), tlie bronze statuette of

the .supposed Britannicus or the youthful Nero. In the medi<v;val i)art,

the hill Jhniau Coidavn of St. Cnlan, \.r>. OOS (No. P22), the walrus

ivoiy chessmen from the Hebrides (No. i>l'4), and some fine exanijilcs of

Arabic, Persian, Venetian, and German glass and majolica, complete this

l>ortiou of the subject. There is also a sub-division of seals, or the

sphragistic art. It is the most complete collection of great seals of Eng-

land yet i)ublished. And as all classes, both foreign and English, arc

included, it is an important contribution to the study of this interesting

and continuous sequence of medireval art.

The jjhotographs are the most remarkable and extensive contribution

to the study of arduTology as yet ]iublishcd in this form. Tlie jjiddic

spirit with which Mr. C. Harrison undertook and carried out his scheme,

and the admirable way in wliich Mr. Steiihen Thompson the photogi-apher

has executed tliem, cannot be adequately praised. Some branches are

still wanting, as Numismatics, which can be admirably produced by

ph<jtograi)hy, with a truth of detail imjwssible to convey by engraving,

and I'ahcography, which, under certain conditions, is capable of being

well shown by ])hotography. This last division will, it is understood,

apjicar in a continuation or supplement of the original designs of ^Ir.

Harrison.

Of all substitutes for the object itself, i)hotograi)hy is the most

portable and most faithful in all cases where it can bo advantageously

used. It is nature-])ortrait, the object reflected on the larger retina t)f a

lens, and ijcrmanently fixed. Hereafter, when it is more ]ici'manent, it

may supersede all other methods of figuring objects of arclucology.

STHKAM.S FlfOM HIDDKN SOURCKS. V.\ V,. Montgomeuib Ranking.
Lon<loii : H. S. King k C., 1672.

It does not often iiappen tliat a book of research is interesting to the

general reader. It is more usual to find work of the kind nfiliscdby some

writer who could not have made the invest igalions from which he derives

jiis infoiTTiation. Ihit in this book, Mr. itanking has united the good

ofliccH of the bookworm ajwl tlie storyteller. Ho has arranged in u

rcadaldc form seven slories from tlic meiliieval ronninccin, Ca.\t.on and the

(,'rKlii Jiomnitonnn, the Mortc d' Arthur and the J.iynnf't /^aiirtonmi, and

has prefi.xed to each story some account of the nccessible sources froni

whicli he has taken it. The title of the book is thus doubly unfortunate,

for not only clooH it lead us to expect tales from Sanscrit or the Sagns
;

which to Eni^lisli readci-s, are more or less rocoudilc, but it seems to

asHume that no oik; but the author is able to interpret the pages of crabbe<l

bl.irk letter in which they are reconled. Wo would fain believe that not

.Nil. iJiinking, but some cdit«tr, is rcHponsil)lc for this title.
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The book is, however, of groat vahio to the reader who desires to mako
himself ac([uaintod with the legomls and romances which form tiie subjects

of so many ancient cai-^'ing.s, paintings, and pieces of tapestry. Tlio

author gives us the names of all the chief books in which versions of each

story may bo found, together, in some oases, with a brief reference to tho

Eastern or other origin of tlie " plot " of the story. In tlie course of his

introductory remarks, lie is thus able to indicate the place wliere many
othei-s may be found, besides those of which he has given a detailed

account, aiul if only as a dictionary of this kind of information, his book,

which is prettily printed aud attractive outwardly^ may be found very

useful to the student.

One of tho critics has blamed Mr. Ranking for not telling more of the

origin of some of his tales in tho prolific literature of the East, but he

has gone far enough ; and could only have done more by swelling his

book to a size aud price which would have wholly defeated its purpose.

We have been favoured with the perusal of a very interesting Mono-
(jrajJiit by tho Abbo Martigny, iu the form of a letter addressed by hitu

to M. Edmond Le Blant, " Sur une Lampo Chrotionne ineditc," dis-

covered at Saumur-en-Auxois (Cote-d'Or). On the disk is figured Jonas

recumbent beneath a plant, iu front of whom tho marine monster,

which, by its action, would seem to have deposited him beneath this

umbrtvgeous bower, is represented. Its shade is, however, diminishing,

the worm having ah-eady sapped its root, and Jonas raises his hand over

his head to protect it from the sun's rays. The writer refere to other

lamus bearing this well-known type, and particularly to two, oue figured

by Bellori, having the Good Shepherd iu the centre surrounded by the

cycle of Jonas, Noah, the sun and moon, &c., the other iu the Vatican.

Also to a fn^^ment of a terra cotta vessel in the Kircheriau Museum.
He further refers to a bronze lamp figured by Bellori, on which the

Jonas is represented in high relief, beneath the large ring handle fjr

suspension fonned as a branch of gourd, encircling the early form of the

^. The subject on the S;\umur lamp differs, however, from the general

type in the form and position of tho marine monster and otherwise. The
vagueness of tho Biblical description of this monster has permitted the
early Ciu-istian artists to vary its form in accordance with their own
imagination

;
generally it is represented with an enormous head at the

end of a long and slender neck, a huge body supported on two paws and
prolonged in a spiral tail, terminating with a fan-shaped fin.

The tail of that uuder consideration is concealed beneath or behind
Jonas, and the position of its body (differing from that generally de-

picted) is advanced in a direction away from, while the head is turned
towards him, over its back. But tlie form of the body is more remark-
able, iu that its raised back approaches in outline to that of the dolphin

or jKiqjoise, or other species of that marine family, probably an intentional

resemblance. This idea is supported by the character of the sun'ounding
border, composed of small dolphins alternating with ivy leaves, a
peculiarity luiiquo on Chrisstiau lamps.

Tho learned Abbe writes :
" On pourrait, je crois, avec toute vraisem-

blauce, applitjuer au sujet i^ui uous occupo tiuelqu'uu des attributs que

VOL. XXIX. T T
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les auciens. Aristote, Scneque, Pline, Elicn, et, apres eiix, les ecrivains

Chretiens oat assigues a ce i)oissou. lis rcpreseiitent le dauphin comme
rami de I'humme, et lui attribuent uue solHcitude toute particuUere

pour ses restes niortels. L'antiiiuite chretieiuie so plait a cnregistrer

des faits qui vienneut a I'appui de cette ingenieuse et touchantc theorie.

Pour m'en tenir a un seul, je cite les actes de S. Lucicu on il est dit quo

le corps de ce martyr, precipite dans la mer, eu fut retire par \ui daujihiu

qui le titms]>orta sur le rivage, afin qu'il put rccevoir les luMineui-s de la

sepulture. Le poisson ou monstre quelconque qui accueillit Jonas au

moment oh il dtait sacrifie li la secuiite de I'equipage, le sauva des perils

de la mer et, apres inie hospitalite de trois joui*s et de trois units, lo

dejjosa sur la plage, joue u son egard le role d'un aftectueux dauphin, et

c'est a quoi, si je ne m'abuse, I'artiste a voidu faire allusion."

Hence the adoption of the dolphin by Christians at an early period,

as shown on the sarcophagus of Petronilla, on tombs in the cemetery of

Domitelln, and elsewhere. Lanips and coronas of gi>ld, ornamented with

that figure, were suspended in churches in the fourth centuiy ; Con-

stantine gave such to his Basilica. Another curious and unique repre-

sentation on the Saumur lamp is that of the worm sent by (Jod to gnaw
the root of the plant, and which is seen beneath the figure of Jonas.

The Abbe Martigny suggests that this lamp may be of the latter half

of the f(jurth centuiy of our era. The emblem of Jonas wears on

monuments from the second to the fourth century, as shown by Dc Rossi.

The leafy shade is sometimes represented as a bower or cradle and some-

times as a branch of a fruit-bearing wild gourd, the cucurhita or coloquinte

—KoXo;^ir^7—probably the plant still to be seen growing ujion the sandy

hills of the Philistine shore. St. Jerome, on the contrary, in translating,

defined it as the ivy, heilera, while St. Augustin maintained that it was

the riirurliita ; hence arose a discussion among the faithful in Africa.

On the lamp imder consideration the latter jilant is rudely represented

as trained on a trellis, whence the Abbe Martigny infei-s that the lamp

was made anterior to St. Jerome's vei"sion of the history, given in 384,

which sj)rcad rapidly, and was more generally adopted by the Western

Churches. The Western artists accoixlingly altered their representations

of the subject, as may be seen on sarcophagi of the fifth and later

centuries in Italy and Caul, instance one in the museum at Aries, ]mb-

lished by Millin ; on the other hand the catacombs of Rome ofler no

example of the iNy-shaded bower, their ])ainte<l and sculptural decoratina

l)eing of an earlier jK-riod. It may, therefi>re, be surmised that the

pcojdo of the locality in wliich this lamj) was discovered had been coji-

verted to the faith as early ius the fourth century, an inference sui)ported

liy the fact that the material of tlie lamp is sinular to that of other

antique jtottcry foim<l at Siuanur, in the vicinity of which place a pottery

would seem to have existed, ami among the fragments of which ci>inH of

the sons of Constantine wvw found. We know that some jjart of

liurgundy wa.s converted to Christianity by S. Henignus and otliei-s in

the second centuiy, and it is not unreaHonalde to presume that Saunnir

was not isolated from thoir influence.
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" The Art Treasures of Lambeth Library ; a Description of the
Illuminated MSS. and Illustrated Books, with outline Lithographic
Illustrations,'' is the title of a work which has just been published by
Mr. S, W. Kersliaw, M.A., Librarian. This Manual gives a sketch of the
Libraiy, and describes the general and artistic features of each illumi-

nated MS., followed by a list of the paintings contained in it. These Art
Treasures liave never been specially noticed, and are only generall}-

kno\vi) by the Catalogiie of the MSS. compiled by Dr. Todd. A small
number of copies only are printed, price 15s., for which application should
be made to the Author, the Library, Lambeth.
We are glad to learn that Part VI. of Sir John Maclean's valuable

" History of Trigg Minor in Cornwall" is in a forward state, and that

subscribei*s may expect to have it delivered very shortly. This Part will

complete the first volume of this publication, to the preparation of which
the Author has devoted several yeai-s of patient study and research,

and will be accompanied by carefully-compiled indices to names of

])ei"Sons and places, and to sul)jects. The present volume will extend
to nearly 70<J ijuarto pages, and will be illustrated by about thirty full

size j)lates, and a number of engravings of ancient crosses, armorial

l)earings, (tc. The work is particularly rich in genealogical matter.

Another volume will complete the laborious task the Author has taken
upon himself. Subscribers' names should be sent to Sir John Maclean,

F.S.A., Pallingswick Lodge, Hammersmith.
Publication is announced of the " Fasti Monastic! Aevi Saxonici,"

giving an alphabetical list of the Heads of Picligious Houses in England
previous to the Norman Conquest, by "Walter De Gray Birch, of the

JJritish Museiun. This is a subject upon which many archaeologists must
have often found difficulties, and they will be pleased to find that it has

been taken up by one so able to deal with it. The publishers are Taylor

and Co., Little Queen Street, and the price is 5s.

Capt. T. P. White, K.E. (of the Ordnance Survey), F.S.A., Scot, pro-

jmses to publish " Archaeological Sketches of the District of Kintyre,

Argyllshire." This district of the Westeni Highlands is rich in early

relics, which Cajit. White's occu})ation has given him special facilities of

noting and sketching. The interesting subject of the topogi-aphical

nomenclature of the district will also be specially dealt with. The work
will be in 4to. and contain above a hundred illustrations; price to sub-

scribers 1/. lis. 6(/.
;

publishers, Messrs. Blackwood, Edinbui'gh and
London.

" No. 1 " of a new Antiquarian Journal entitled " Long Ago. A
Monthly joimial of Popular Antiquities" has just been published iu

London, ])rice 6J., office, 86, Fleet Street. It proposes "to follow in the

honoured footsteps of Sylvanus Urban, Gent."
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ON A ROMAN KEY-LIKE FINGER RING OF GOLD, AND A
BYZANTINE BICEPHALIC SIGNET OF THE SAJ!^ METAL.

By C. DRURY E. FORTN'UM, F.S.A.

On two former occasions ^ I have ventured to direct

attention to certain finger rings of the Early Christian and
immediately succeeding periods, the great interest of which
arises from typical representations occurring upon them,

symbolic of the, then, newly-promulgated and adopted i'aith.

Through the kind courtesy of my friend Mr. Augustus
W, Franks, Director of the Societ}'' of Antiquaries, I am now
enabled to supplement these notices by a description of two
rings, recently added to his choice Dadyliotheca, each of

which is of singular interest and rarity.

It may be recollected that in my last paper (at page 290
of our twent3'^-eighth volume) I described and figured a key
finger-ring of bronze, the projection from the bezel of which
is pierced with the figure of a Greek cross, corresponding to

the wards of the latch-lock it was intended

to open, and I urged that this device war-

ranted the presumption, that it had been

made for the use of a believer in that

symbol of the atonement. In confirmation

of my opinion I referred to a key-ring, of similar model,

preserved in the Christian Museum at the Vatican, and
which is believed to have been found in one of the cata-

combs.

The key-like ring now under consideration might seem to

liave been formed for similar use, but is of a more noble ma-
terial and far more dainty fashion. In this respect nothing

indeed can be more elegant, the artistic workmanshi]) corre-

' Arch. Journal, vol. xxvi. p. 137, and vol. xxviii. p. 26G.
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spontling with tlic ])cauty of the design. (Woodcut No. 1.)

Its form is a -wide hoop of flattened gokl, twelve times

fluted or channelled externally, and ornamented with a

foliated and pierced scroll-work edging. Each fluting has a
central square j)iercing, in which one letter of the inscrip-

tion is reserved in the metal, and from which the ground
is entirely cut away {decoupe-a-jour). I have ventured else-

where to designate this style as chaviplcvc-a-jour. It is the

interrasile opus of Pliny's day, and was in use from the time

of Severus ; an ornamentation of which I know no finer

exam2)le than this ring.

The inscription round the hoop reads mvltis annis, the

twelfth space being occupied by a leaf; while on the upper
side or chnton the words ^'^^^ occur in double line, between

three plain bands of the metal. Thence projects the tongue

or lift, by which, if practically serviceable, a latch may have

been raised, opening the door or lid of casket, cabinet, or

other treasure house, the contents of which would gladden
our antiquarian eyes could wc but see them. The piercing

or seeming wards of this projecting tongue, is as a diaj>er of

Greek cresses, nine in number, attached by pellets of the

metal, and bordered laterally with a corded edging, on the

top with scroll ornament. The width of the hoop is i\)ths

of an inch, its diameter -gths, and the projecting tongue -|ths

long b}' I'oths wide ; the weight of the ring is 192 grains.

Another fine ring, ornamented with the words aemilia

ZESE.s in opus interrasile, belongs to the Duke of Northum-
berland, and is figured in the Archieological Journal, vol. vii.

J).
11^2. In vol. xxvi., at page 141, I have described and

figured a more humble example from my own collection.

I have been informed that a key-ring of silver occurred

among the trouraiUc at Ostia in 18.">8, but, if published, I

cannot now quote the reference to it ; the jneseut is, how-
ever, the only instance, of which I am aware, of a ring so

forme<l in the more noble metal.

I term it a k(y-like ring from its correspondence in form
and character' with otliers of tiie sanje class in inferior metal,

but that it was intended Ibr use as a key may, 1 lliink,

be open t(; dcjubt. Thai it was fa.shioned as ;i birth-day, or

New Year's gift, from one member to anotlicr, of a Christian

family, of the latter half of the tliii«l or eailier years of the

fourth centurv, is, I i)eheve, iiioi-e pi(.l);il)|e. The arguments
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used ill favour of the Christian origin of my bronze key-
ring'^ confirm the latter inference. The kindly words upon
it arc sucli as may be found both on pagan and Christian

rings and ling-stoncs of that period, for the most part,

however, conveyed in the Greek rather than in the Latin
langunge.

In support of the former suggestion I have figured another
bronze key-ring from my own collection,

found at Rome ; devoid of ornamentation, but

corresponding in form, and probably of

about the same period as its more noble

contemporary. This was undoubtedly made
for service as a key.

In the Waterton Collection, at the South
Kensington 3Iuseum (No. 551, '71), is one
with a circular lift, pierced with seven holes, and attached
to the hoop by a neck, as is the case on mine.

Our information on the origin, uses, and import of these
key-rings, which are found abundantly on various Roman
sites, and in great variety of form, is still very imperfect.

Learned writers ^ have connected them with various quota-
tions from the classic authors, having reference to the habit

of securing the casket or the wine cupboard of ancient days,

but in so doing they have frequently superadded confusion

to our imperfect knowledge ; the method of securing by
the impression of the signet ring on clay or wax, attached
to the door by a cord or otherwise, being sometimes con-
founded with the rings in question, which were presumably
formed for turning locks or lifting latches. That they were
for both these uses is assured by an e.xamination of various

examples in collections, and by a reference to the figures

given by Licetus,* Montfaucon, and other writers. The
lateral wards attached to a pipe projecting from the ring-

formed handle can be for no other use than turning on a
central pin, and driving the bolt ; wdiile on other varieties

the projecting tongue could onl}' be used for lifting a latch,

on the plan of the so-called " French latch-lock." One

- Arch. Journal, vol. x.xviii, p. 290. Georgius Longiis and Francisco de Corte
' See Gorlaei, Dactylioth. 42, 205-209. have badly reproduced. One of them
* Licetus de Anulis, I6ir>, figures has the figure of a rudder between two

seven varieties, of which one is a latch. ears of corn engiaved on the bezel. His
Six are with pipes ; of these Nos. 2, 5 and No. 8 is precisely similar to one in my
(J are, I Bunpect, the original cut*, which collection.
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example in my own collectiou combines both these arrange-

ments, a piped key projecting from one side of the fniger

ring, and a double-tongued (one half unfortunately injured)

latcli-key from the other ; it could, therefore, open and close

two distinct locks of small size and probably was so used.

Xotwitlistanding, it has been doubted whether these key-

rings were really intended for use ; but if merely em-
blematic why the great variety and intricate arrangement

of the wards on some of the examples in our collections?

almost equalling those of the larger keys of bronze and iron

which have descended to us i'rom lloman times. That

they were frequently used as talismans in a darker subse-

quent age is probable. Boldetti tells us that it w\as the

custom for the Pope to send ke3'S C? key-rings) to great

princes, to some of gold, which had been lowered through

an opening in the altar of the confessional into the vault,

to touch the tombs of the Saints Peter and Paul ; referring

particularly to some sent by JS. Gregory I. (Pope a.d.

590—G04.) This statement has been referred to by the

learned Abbe j\[artigny and other writers. Boldetti figures

some found in the catacondjs, and it has been supposed that

they might have had talismanic powers from having been

placed in contact with the rehcs of saints, lie also tells us

that, in his day, silver key-like rings were suspended to the

necks of children as charms, .said to have come from the

Santa Ca.sa at Loretto. He, however, figures one (No. 37)

'svhich he distinctly states to have been used for the ordinary

inu-])Oses of a key.'^

' Boldetti, OsMrvazioni Bopra i Cimi- Gio : Ex Console cosi jLirla il medosiino
terj De' .S. S. Martiri, lilj. ii. caj). xiv. Santo :

' Vlavem pai rutuin il >>iiiirlijisiino

p. fi07. " A iiiitneri 3(5 o 37 Hi veggono corpore Ikati Petri Aiiogtoli jiro rjim brnr-

delineate <liio Chiavetteili uiotalliMnHt-ritu dictionc traiijimuiiifiiu«' (H. Urrg. 1. i. Ai.

negl' Anclli trovati in diveiHi CiinitcTJ 20 an<l /K. 31 ). K<1 ix\Uovo ' Jkati Prtri

E l'u>to di quulla del N. 30 potrfl>bu Apo.sloli voLU cloves lrati»mi»»i, i/u<e »iiiirr

a>tcriv<rr«i al pio cuhIhuju do i C'riHtiani (r^/rui pogita. mullit golenl wii/i/nt/M coriw-

antichi di tocoirvi le Itelifjiiie dc i Santi, care;' o Bcrivoiido a ("iiiliicbc'rto (/Iv 6,

O altro couo Sagro, a poi per dovo/iono 1. 5). 't'lairt Saticli Pttri, in i/ui/nu de
portarlo o in dito, o addowto ; o corri- Vinrulig Cal'imrum ejiu iiirluaum ttl,^

Hpondcndo in ci("> la loro jiietii alia Fodi!, rj-rellaUiie r<t(nr (liri.rimiit, ut coUo
vcnivano con ewio at\ vtumr pro^crvati da veairo ponce li inalia vuk oinniliiu

i rnali. Atizi i Hoinini I'otitelici roMtu- liirauliir.' II cho <li»Mli< pui npcaKJonc alia

ruarono di tr.mnu-lU-rU' a i gran rrincipi jiiit.'i do i l-'t-diji di nhtitiiinio altret-

in liiogo di 1(<-Ii<|iiie, «• inaiutiiiic (|uello tiuito d'uro <la cull<»-art<i nc i
< 'anculiidi'lla

d'oro calatu jirinia da una jiiccola (incHtra

doir Alt(ir«; dclla C<>nfii«tione ilfl I'riniipc) ' Ilfinn Hun Htntomont Mr. AVatcrton

dcgli A\fttttii\i .S. i'iittro ad haurirtulum foinidrd tint ii|iiniiin liiiit (ixt large, mi

lianrtilatrm. Di una di quente oLiavi callu<l, " i>a|inl ringN " contained lilingH uf

tranrnewt.'i <\a S. Gicgnrio rn|*a in dono a Kt. I'utrTH cliainx.
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Kirclimaiiu refers to key-rings, but ^vitllOut giving any
very definite explanation, nor does Longus throw much
.idditional hght on the matter. Licetus, writing of the use

of the signet to secure treasure, &c., further refers to key-

rings. j\Ir. A\ aterton supposed that they were used by
slaves. Edwards^ repeats the opinion advanced by some
Roman archaBologists, that they were given at marriages,

and emblematic of the possession of the husband's household

goods by the wife. Others suppose that they were given to

the affianced bridegroom by the future bride's father, in token

that his house was opened to his son-in-law. Mr. King
thinks that they must have been the secret keys, crypto

claves of the ancients, as being concealed when turned inside

the hand.

But few deny that some, at least, among these bronze

key-rings must have been made for practical purposes, as a

convenient and safe form of portable key for opening the

casket or the cash-box ; a fashion which has been renewed
in our own times.

The doubt, however, again arises as to whether the beautiful

and delicately-formed ring of nearly pure and soft gold, now
under notice, could really have borne any such practical

application ; and this doubt is strengthened by the fact,

noticed by .Mr. Franks, that the projecting tongue or lift is

attached to the hoop, not merely by a neck, but in all its

breadth ; differing herein from those of bronze which I

have figured. The latter would pass through and up the

inverted _[_ T-shaped key-hole, whereas it is difficult to

conceive an arrangement which w^ould permit of the up-

Confessione di S. Pietro in couti-assegno Nicolai di sigtis, antiquor, cap. 44, de
di gratitudine per le grazie ricevute per acquir : vel ainittend : ix)ss :

mezzo delle altre donate loro da i Fapi. " Merce dares gunt cum annulo, qualis

Hiinane anche oggi I'uso di sospendere et hodie in nostris Vlaribus, que sunt

dal coUo, o da gli omeri de i Bambini louffiores, scapo dif/ili inscrcbantur, et

alcune cliiavette con anelli di argeuto annuli sijillatorii quo commodius verti

fatte a somiglianza della chiave, che possent intra chiustrum ; Scapum quippe

dicono essere dulla stanza della B. V. cbe iion habent, quo taieri qucant quippe sit

Bi trova in Loreto, siierimentate di molta instar vianubrii. Krcepto aniiulo totoe

virtvl per 11 contatto della medesima, o intrd, claustrum merr/ebantur."

pure di qualche altra insigne Keliquia. " Festo ancora fa luenzione di alcune

"La piccola chiave p^i delineata al cbiavette, cbe costumavansi luandar in

No. 37, congiunta coll' anello, e sigillo, dono alle Donzellfl, come annunuzio di

era di quelle, cbo gli Anticbi in uso febcitJi uel futuro {larto. 'Clarium con-

appunto di sigillo, e di cbiave da aprire, e sududo crat mulicrilms donare, ob aiffnifi-

cbiudere gli Scrigni.come rillette I'erudito candani j>arltis facilitatcm.'
"

Nicolai, per non ismarrirle, sempre por- * Hist, and Poetry of Finger Rings,

tavanu in dito a guisa di anello." (Jo. p. 196.
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ward passage of such a tongue as diat upon Mr. Frauks's

ring.

In the collection ot" Lord Braybrooke is a finger ring of

mixed metal, " similar to that of many of the Roman denarii,"

with a broad tablet bezel on which a lion passant is repre-

sented in high relief, and gilt. Thence projects a tongue or

flap, but not hinged, rounded at the end and " incuse " with

iigures, which may represent a central vase, on either side

of which a bear is seated, facing his fellow. Seven minute

Iioles open between the vase and the limbs of the bears,

which have been supposed to have some reference to the

rieiades. It was found in December 1853, in the Borough
field, Chesterford, with Roman remains. Here \ve have

the openings in the tongue (doubtless somewhat filled in by
the oxydation of the metal), which also is affixed to the

lioop in its entire breadth.

In the Museum at Basle, Mr Franks informs me that

there is another ring of the same class, of gold, with the

inscription felic . avrou . worked in niello on the bezel,

from which projects a tongue ot" pierced work formed as two
eagles, with some object between them. It was found at

Augst, and may be of the Merovingian period.

Both these examples would be equally impracticable as

latch-lifting keys.

Considerabl}'^ modified, but partaking of the same character

as to form, is the well-known ring in the British Museum,
bearing in niello the name of Ethelwulf (a.d. 836-838), the

father of Alfred the Croat, the pyramidal projecting tongue

of which is ornamented with eagles on either side of a
central standard. This i-iiig is also figure<l in the Arcluco-

logical Journal in a jcijkt on Niello by Mr. W'aterton,

vol. xix., p. 32G.

May wo not, therefore, infer that these rings were
fashioned, not for practical pur])Oses, but as representative of

tlieir earlier, as also contemporary, and more useful proto-

ty{)es, and jwssibly emblcniatic of that office or position in

the household or the I'amily, which entitle«l the holder to the

j;o.sHession of tlic key-ring 'i Or were they merely eccentric

devclojdiients of antifpie fancy, of which we have abundant
parallel instances in onv own day ?

Another form of ringed key, which in the smaller examples
became, and was j)rob.'ibIy worn as a key-ring, of later date
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and probably Byzantine origin, is figured by Licetus, at fig. 4

on his fuldiiig-platc, but he omits the chaton, a ch;iracteristic

feature seen on all those specimens which 1 have examined.

They consist of a short-stemmed and piped key, suspended

to a ring, which passes through an eye purposely formed,

and kept in position by a projecting shoulder on either side
;

the substance of the ring, thicker where the key is sus-

pended, diminishes towards the opposite point of the circle,

where it is attached to a circular button-like bezel incised

with inscription or figures. A series of these keys, of various

sizes, is preserved in that rich mine of antiquarian wealth,

the British Museum. One, I believe unique, is in the posses-

sion of my friend, Mr. R. II. Soden Smith, F.S.A., the hoop

and bezel being of silver, and the key of bronze ; the

subject engraved on the cliaton is too indistinct to be recog-

nisable ; it seems to represent a man fishing. There is every

reason to believe that this was worn as a finger ring. Pos-

sibly the double security of locking and sealing may have

been attained by the use of this curious variety.

The second ring which I have to desci-ibe is one also of

unusual type, and remarkable for the amount of ornamenta-

tion with which it is covered. (Woodcut No. 2.) In form it

consists of a rectangular bezel or table, perfectly plain, but on

which two portrait hea<ls, confronting each other, male and

female, and beneath a Greek cross, are deeply incised. The

hoop is formed of a series of small circular discs, having a

pellet of gold on either side of the point of junction with

each other and with their attachment to the bezel of the

ring. On each of these is a bust, with leaves in the back-

ground ; they seem to be alternately male and female, as

shown by the cruciform fibula on the shoulder of the former,

and the ear-rings of the latter. These busts are engraved

and filled in with niello ; their drawing is carefully finished,

but marks the decadence of art.

There can be no doubt that this fine Byzantine bicephalic

ring was used as a signet, and that it belonged to a person

of high position
;
possibly a matrimonial or betrothal gift.

It has been suggested that the heads resemble those of the

Eini)cror Leo. I. and Verina (a.d. 4:37-74), but it is doubt-

ful whether they are Imperial portraits. They are pro-

bably of man and wife, and are deeply an<l well incised.

The male figure is clad in a toga, which is fastened on the

VOL. XXIX. >^ -^
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left shoulder by ca large cruciform fibula, worn with the point

upwards. This would seem to be of the same kind as that

massive one of gold found at Odiham in Hampshire, and

figured at page 4G in Vol. ii. of our Journal, wliich is now
preserved in the Britisli Museum. His hair is closely cut

over the head, with whiskers and moustache. The hair ot"

the female is dressed in a frizzed (1) coil or roll behiml,

whence small ringlets, four of which arc

shown, fall over the forehead ; in her ears

are ear-rings formed of two large beads or

j^carls, a string of ^Yhich adorns her neck.

Her dress consists of a simple undcr-gar-

ment, covered by one which falls over either

shoulder. The workmanship of this ring is

massive, but rather rude ; it weighs 445.^

(irains. 1 am inclined to ascribe it to the

middle or perhaps the earlier half of the fifth

centur}'. it is clearly of similar character,

although, to judge from its superior art, possibly of some-

what earlier date than that more simple one in ni}' own
collection, described in the Journal, vol. xxviii. p. 291, and
which may probably be of about a.d. 440 ; both are of

gold.

This fashion of double portrait signets was in use in

earlier times, as witnessed by many well-known gems and
metal rings. Mr. King refers to one of gold in the Uffizi at

Florence, having the busts of M. Aurclius and L. Verus in-

cised on the metal.

As might be surmised, the habit of engi'aving in intaglio

on the metal for the signet, worn as a ring, existed at a

very early peiiod, both among the Etruscan' and Italiote

inhabitants of Italy, and from still earlier times in Egypt.

]iy the Greeks it was much used at various periods on
bronze, iron, silver, and gold, as also by the Hoinans, and
j'ts practice was j)robabIy more or K'ss retaincil .-imong the

' A recent Icamod writer on the glyptio bronze onj,'nivc<l with hii'roglj'phicH also

art h.oH HtAto<l tliat no riri^Hof l(r<>iiz<! Iiiul

come Mii<l<,T hix oliHt^rviition vsliioh worn

anterior to the later tinicH of Ihi; Itoiiiati

Empire. My own collection allonlH

hron/.e rin^M of form, and inciMe<l in

inta^Ho of Hufhcient (hrjithn for Hciihii^',

witii MiiljjectH of purely 'i'yrrhi'niiin

character. K^^yptiun Miguet ringit of

occur. One in the LondcHhuroiif^h rolUm-

tion Ih cn^^nived in l'"iiirh()ll.« " ImicIh

about Finn«T KingM," p. 77; " UanibleHof
an Archieologitit." Another iH in my own
poHMeHMioii. Greek and Uoinan engraved
i>ron/e ringH of curly date au' alrto wtU
known in colleutionH.
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Byzantines when tlie scalptor's art was dead to tlie bar-
barized nations of the west.

Tlie engravings of the two rings now described are of the
dimensions of the originals. It is presumed that they were
found in Egypt, where they had been preserved in the
Denietrio collection until acquired by Mr. Franks.



GAULISH FORTRESSES ON THE COAST OF BRITTANY.

(ar ciiastel coz, the old castle, fixistere.)

By U. F. LE ME\, i.f Quiinper.

About half ^YaJ between Douanicnez aiul tlie Pointc du
liaz, and following the Roman road, ^Yhich runs parallel

to the coast-line, the traveller reaches the boiirg (or M'hat

in England would be called a village) of Beuzec-cap-Sizun.

Thisbourg, situated on the summit of an almost uncultivated

plateau, from which the sea is visible, was formerly the chief

place of a deanery and ten-itory known in the middle ages

as Pagus-cap-Sizun. It embraced within its limits eleven

parishes, and must formerly have been a place of consider-

able importance, if one may judge from the number of

Konian and Celtic; monuments still remaining. It is

bounded on the north an<l west by the sea, on the south by
the Bay of Audiernc and the rivei- of l*(»nt Croix, and on

the east by the small streamlet called liiz, which runs into

the Bay of Douarnenez.

The ancient parish of Beuzec, so called from St. Budoc, a

Ijreton saint of the sixth century, has become so much re-

duced since its transformation into a commune, at the end
of the last century, that the traveller can find no accom-
modation of any kind. The church, with the exception of

tlio tower (a copy of the remarkable one at Pont Croix), is

devoid of all details of interest.

TJje Ixnii'g is little more than a niilr iicni llir sea. which
is reached l)y a narrow j)ath aci'oss a wild Ik alh, lapidly

descending as it appi-oachcs the shore. At this point an
immense rock, with almost perjiendiculai- sides, and rising

the height of about l.OO ft. above iIm- hvel of the shore,

foruLS a small jieninsnla c<»nnected with the mainland by a
narrow tongue, which is not always safe to cidss with a

strong west or north-west wind. This woik is calif. 1 by

tlio natives Ar ChasU.'l Coz, or old castle ; and its claiui to

be called a castle is fully borne out by tin- strong defences

constructed by men at a period when such a work, in con-
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nection -with its natural defences, was imprcf^naljlc. Tlicsc

defences consist of five entrcncljnients, with two lines of

stones set up edgewise, and running right across the tongue

of land wliich gives access to the rock.

The following is the arrangement of the various defences.

At the entrance of the peninsula, and where the slope of

the ground is such as almost of itself to serve as a defence,

two banks start from a common point above a little creek,

and run divcrgingly towards the south-west, thus forming

an angle. They have no ditch or fosse on either side of

tliem, and are about a yard high. The one which runs a

little more to tlie south is composed of stones and earth,

and loses itself on tbe hill which commands the beach at a

distance of 44 j^ards from its commencement ; the other,

formed almost entirely of blocks of granite, runs right

across the strip of land. Be^'ond these two lines of defence

the ground sliglitl}' inclines towards the north as far as that

part of the isthmus where it rises to the platform of the

rock terminating the peninsula. It is exactly at the spot

where the ground thus begins to rise, and nearly 110
yards from tlie two lines just mentioned, that a system of

defence occurs which I have not observed in other ancient

fortresses in Lower Brittany. It consists of two rows of stones,

from 2 ft. to 3 ft. high, set upright, like little menhirs, in two
rows, 4 ft. 8 in. apart, and running across the whole breadth

of the neck of land. Some of these have been removed,

principally in the central portion of the lines ; but the rows

are very perfect at each extremity, and reach to the very

edges of the precipices on each side, thus completely inter-

cepting all approach to the interior.

The escarpment which separates these lines of stones from

the rocky platform has three entrenchments accompanied

witli fosses, and placed about 13 or 14 3'ar(ls fi'om each

other. The first two are composed of earth and stones, one

of them measuring in height, from the bottom of the fosse,

2 yards 8 in., and the other, 11 yards 4 in. ; the third and
innermost one, which touches the platform, serves as the

base of a wall, 2 yards 2 in. thick, of dr}' but i-cgular ma-
sonry. In its centre is the entrance, 5 ft. wide, the sides

of which are flanked by two large blocks of stone. The
lieight of this third line, including the wall on its summit,

is 20 It.
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On tlie other s'kle of this line stretches the platform

divided bv a rocky crest into two slopes of unequal extent,

the western one of which is not very steep, while the other

forms an escarpment on the eastern side. It is on this crest

that the buildings of the semaphore and corps dc garde now
stand. A parapet with its chemin dc rondc, constructed of

earth and stones, some of them being of considerable size,

runs round on the west, north, and east sides of the plat-

form, and continues following the precipice as far as the

entrance to the peninsula, where it ends, after having turned

the little creek, from which start the two diverging lines

already mentioned. In this pai'ticnlar poi tion it is formed

entirely of large upright stones placed near each other.

This parapet, which is in its higliest parts about a 3'ard

high, appeals to have been made, not so much with a

view to defence, as to prevent dangerous accidents to the

inhabitants, especially during storms, and at night time,

when a false step might cause immediate destruction.

The whole surface of the platform, and especially the

western slope, is marked with shallow depressions of a some-

what rectangular outline, and surrounded with a ridge of

earth of greater or less height. These depressions arc the

sites of ancient dwellings, and are so numerous and so

regularly arranged that they remind one of the cells of a

beehive, or the cellular tissue of certain plants. ]\[ore par-

ticularly in the evening, when the sun's ra3's fall obliquely,

is this ai'rangcment conspicuous. Notwithstanding, how-

ever, the care exhibited in this economical use of all avail-

able space, still there was apparently not sufiicient room, for

several dwellings have been established outside the ])arapct

on the steepest sloj)es, giving the appearance, as it wore, of

Ijanging over tlie sea. »Some of these li.ivc been partly

destroyed by the falls of rock, which are cuiistantly taking

j)lace in dilltrent pails of the coast.

A group of six houses alongside ol the iliiid wall which

defends the entrance to the platform on the south side

deserves more particular notice. Tiie first two, oi" triangular

form and very small dimensions, liave i)een built inside tlio

wall one on each sid(,' of the entrance-gate A.' The (bird,

J*, situated a little more than two yards to the east of this

' It lim been RiiggeiitMl tliat tlu-iio two w.iIIm. Tli<<y «i«(«m inaro liko gimnl cliaiii-

no iiitii|>ly forkwl <n<lH nf tlm Ihtm. Su<i pLiii.
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entrance, is of rectangular furni, 30 ft. long, by nearly 17 ft.

broad, touching the rampart, and constructed of Hat stones

of a moderate size sunk in the ground with their sides

touching. Other stones are placed above this first course,

or range, so as to form as regular courses as the material

permitted.

About 32 yards to the west of the main entrance occurs

the most important structure of the whole fortress C.

llectangular in form, like the j)receding one, and also resting

against the ramparts, it measures 14 yards long by 9 broad.

The walls, nearly a 3'ard thick, are of dry masonry, but the

stones are smaller than those used in the buildiiiir B, and
arc arranged very carefully. An enclosure, the banks of

which at present arc very low and composed of earth and
stone, runs from the north-west angle and connects it with

a building E, of the same rectangular form as the preceding,

j)laced about 12 yards further to the west, and constructed

exactly in the same manner as B, but measuring only

5h yards by 3. (See fig. 9.) A kind of court, in which a

depression of the ground indicates the remains of a house,

lies between the ramj)art and the enclosure which connects

the two houses C and E.

In company with M. Grcnot, in the month of June, 1868,
I first visited Castel Coz, which, up to that period, seems to

liave been unknown to antiquaries. In 1869 I made several

other visits, and on one occasion with Mr. Burtt, one of the

honorary secretaries of the llo3'al Archcuological Institute,

but without discovering anything which could throw light

on its origin and history. Some small fragments of pottery,

which were evidently ancient, but of no decided character,

and a few irregular flint chippings, which had been brought
by moles to the surface, did not give sufficient grounds for

forming any opinion. There was, indeed, a striking resem-

blance between this fortress and the entrenchments so

common in Finisture, and usually assigned to the middle
ages, and in or near which are constantly observed traces of

dwellings simihir to those at Castel Coz, in connection with

the conical /lattc or mound, which is surmounted usually by
the remains of a rectangular tower. On the other hand,

there was some analogy with the fortified places, enclosing

traces of ciicular habitations, as lately noticed in France,

and more particularly in Wales and Scotland, and which are
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sometimes regarded as places of reriii:;e for the inhabitants

anterior to Roman times. In tliis diilicuh}' I thought that

the spade and }>ickaxe \Youhl answer such questions more
satisfactorily than the most ingenious conjectures ; and
liaving been provideil witli the means hy a small grant from

the Council-General of the Department, with the assistance

of M. Grenot, I commenced o{)erations in September, 1809.

During fifteen days' digging, the houses (B, C, E,

among others) were proved to be rectangular, ^ith one

exception, ^Yllich, abutting against the rock, was semicircular.

Tiie ordinary dimensions of the rectangular sites were

5 J yards in length and 3 yards 1 ft. in breadth. They had
not the carefully-executed masonry of the houses 13, C, E,

but were simply hollows sunk in the ground down to the

bare rock, varying in de])th fi-om 2 ft. to 2^- ft., and the out-

line marked by a low ridge of earth. The walls are simply

the sides of the Jiatural rock, except where, in some instances,

occurs a kind of dry masonry of small stones roughly put

together. In the majority of cases the fire-])laces are of

circular form, and of little more than a yard in diameter,

and placed about 6 in. under the level of the ground, being

sunounded b}-^ pointed stones placed upright in the ground.

At the time of the discovery, one of these hearths still

retained some cinders mixed with animal bones and a great

nundjcr of shells of the common limpet. A second lire-i)lace

was also found in tlie house E, with cinders and charcoal

upon it. (See fig. 9.) It is formed of a large stone placed

against the wall on the south side.

The fire-place in the house C differed altogether from those

of the other houses, (Eig. 10.) It occupied the south-west

an<rle of the chamber, and was of rectanirular form. Two
blocks of unwrought stone boundccl it on [\\v north and

east sides. A third stone inserted in the wall near the

angle projected about a foot above the k-vi'l of the floor, as if

the hearth or lire-j)lace had been originally covered en-

tirely with stones. In the interior its breadth is 4 ft. 8 in.,

its length 3 ft. 3 in., and the opening between the two

stones one or two inches more than the length. No traces

of dfjorway or staircases were foun<l in any of the houses

exaniincil ; the open sjiriee in (lie eastern wall of the

chandler (., and wliieli, at first sight, might Ix; taken for a

doorway, has been caused by the lalling of the stones.
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Hence it is pi'obable th;it tiio occupants descended into their

abodes by means of ladders or wooden stairs. It is also to

be remarked that each house is complete in itself, and in no

case has been divided into two parts by a cross wall, as is

frequently the case in similar dwellings in Wales and Scot-

land. Excavations were made in ten houses, which led to

the discovery of a great many objects, of v.'hich the following

is an account :
—

I.—Twenty mill-stones, or rather large stones on which

grain was crushed—of these seven are entire— the others

have been more or less broken in early times. They are

all of granite, and from variety of form may be divided into

five classes.

(1.) Two rather thin and long grinding-stones with

straight sides. Their extremities are equally rounded and

raised, and of the same thickness. The upper face hollowed

out, somewhat like an English saddle, and the lower one

smooth and rounded. The length slightly exceeds IGin.

and 12 in., and the breadth is about 7 in. These

mill-stones have been formed of flattened stones, the sides of

which have been cut away to diminish the breadth. The
depression on their faces has been produced by the friction

of a mullcr, pushed backwards and forwards by the two

hands. When used, the}'- were probably placed on the knees

of the person crushing the grain.'^ (See fig. 1.)

{2.) Five stones, four of which are incomplete, thicker at

one of their extremities than the other. The under side is

slightly flattened, the upper one hollowed out, but in an

oblique direction. These belong to the most common type

of primitive implements. Mr. Albert Way has noticed

several in his account of the objects discovered by the Hon.

- Two similar millstones and one nuiller surrounded with eutreucLments, traces

were found, two years ago, by M. Eriot in of which still remain. On the same es-

digging up a wood on his e-tate of Kerla- tate, and within a -short distance from

gattu, about two miles from Quimper. this fortified place, M. Briot, from twelve

A bronze statuette of rude character, to fifteen years ago, destroyed several

representing the god Mars, and many giaves, consisting of hollows of little

portions of Gaulish vases enclosing burnt more than five feet long, covered with fht

bonep, were also found at the same stones, the sides being formed of stones

time. A few months back M. Grenot placed edgeways on the ground. These

and myself found several flint chips and graves, which aie of a type common in

quartz pebbles, which had served as per- l-'inistere, and which are. in fact, nothing

cuflsors. The ground, in which all these but little dolmens entirely buried in the

objects were brought to light, occupied ground, contained, at the time of their

an elevated position, and was formerly discovery, some poUshotl stone celts.
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W. 0. Stanley in firculir il\vc'llina;s near Ilolvlioad, an«l

described in the Journal of the Institute and in the Archieo-

logi'i Canibrensis.^ I have niysell" mentioned in the hitter

pubhcation some that have been found in Brittany ,* under

menhirs and dohncns, and in the subterranean gallery of

La TourcUo, near Quimper. bJince the publication of that

account M. Grenot has discovered four more of the same

kind in a covered alley near the village of Gouesnac'h, about

ten miles from Quimper. These kinds of mills are still in use

in parts of Asia, Africa, and America, and have been

accurately described by ])r. Livingstone in the account of

liis travels, lie states that, in South Africa, " they use a block

of granite, syenite, or even schist, from IG in. to 18 in.

square by Sin. or G in. thick, Mhile the muller is a piece of

some similar hard rock about the size of an ordinary brick,

and convex so as to fit the hollow of the under stone. The

woman irrinds, kneeling, and with her two hands moves the

convex stone, nnich as a baker docs his dough, backwards

and forwards. From time to time she adds a little grain,

which, when crushed, falls on a mat placed there for the

purpose."^ In the specimens I have seen, the surface use<l

in this rubbing and crushing the grain is hxMjuently regularly

worn away, through its whole extent sometimes. In some

specimens it is hollowed out in the centre and furnished at

the to}) and sides with a rude moulding of greater or less

projection. The museum at Vannes contains one or two of

these millstones which have been found in dolmens. When
the mill has long been in use, this surface becomes worn away,

anil the extremity by which tlio meal or Hour escaped is

* Aroli. Joiirn., xxiv. p. 220; Anh. tli.it part of Al^joria wIkto the Anihs
Canib., thinl H<ri«'H. xiv. p. SS.*!. htill live a waiidciiii;,' liiV, the woiiu-n

* Arch CoiijIj., third mu\fn, xiv. |>. SCi. wlm \in\c tin- duty nf pu'|>iiriiiK the fonil

Tho MuDLitin of St. Genn.-iiii p<>Mj4e><hiH of tlie f.iiiiily inaki^ imc of Koiii.ui iiiilJH,

two Hitnilnr inillMtoiicii,— one from A1»1'0- wliirh are coinpom'tl of two HtoncH, oiio

villo, tlic otiier from a tuiiiuliiH near tlio convex, tho otht-r conc.ivo. 'J'he former

CJrcat Salt Lake, in L'tiili, in the IniUfil nhe tmnH with h»r ri^-ht hand, ioHcrting

Stat^'M of America. They liave alno hren the Kniin with lier lilt liand, throii^li a

fonn>l in the Like of N en fch.itel (Moi- Kmidl apeitnre madi- foi th.it jiurpose.

tillet, " Mal<5riaux p<inr riliHtoire de 'J lie nual in ran^Iit on Horn*' material

rilomme, iii. p.'J'JH); in the K^ottoeH of iilaced for tliat i)nri)oHO. When the triho

lioiitity niaule l-oiie), ami of Sacarry, l» on itK Imvi-Im, the wr)nian rarrie« tho

near Taiancoh (i/"f/., ii. p. S90; iii. p. '.^r.i); mill on her MhonldcrH. M. Olivier, of

in tho Cave of ISiMleillac (AriJ^'go), col- (^nimper, formerly a Mnlxiflicer of SpahiH

Ivction of M. lo Comto tie Liniur at in AlKeria, in my anthority for this

Vanno', <tr. acconnt.
* The Xamhejri and il^i nfllncnti*. In
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Fig. 3.—Original size. Fig. 4.—Original sizo.
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very luucli reduced in thickness. This porLiuu is, therefore,

t'dmost always found broken.

(3.) A millstone with its upper face perfectly flat. It is

the only specimen of this kind that I liave seen.

(4.) Eight small flat millstones, of oval form, and measuring

about 12 in. by 7 in. The upper face of these is either flat

or very sliy,htly convex. The.se millstones from their light-

ness were probably supported on the knees by the left hand,

^Yhile the right hand worked a flat muUer-i'ace. The}' are

all moi'c or less fractured. A similar millstone was found

some few j'cars ago in the oppiduni of Castel j\Iur, on the

sea-coast between Castel Coz and the Pointe du Raz.

j\l. Grenot discovered a second near Audiernc, in a place near

the coast, called Trez-Goarem, where, among some chips of

flint and quartz and pieces of very coarse pottery, there were

indisputable traces of Roman occupation.

(5.) Four round granite pebbles, 10 in. long and from

5 in. to 8 in. in breadth, bearing on one of their faces evident

marks of friction. These appear to be millstones in a half-

finished state.

(6.) The half of a kind of porringer [ecuel/c), nearly G in.

in diameter, holding an intermediate place between millstones

proper and the stone mortars found in circular habitations

in England, but which are entirely wanting in Castel Coz.

It is made out of a hard reddish granite with a quantity of

quartz cr3'stals. It is also well poli.shed by long use. It

was found in the chamber E. A similar object, both as

regards its form and dimensions, was found a few years ago

under a rock near the town of Tregunc (Finistere), where
arc so many menhirs and two rocking-stones.

With the exception of the last mentioned article, all these

millstones came from the great chamber C.

II.—Al)out a hundred mullers {nwldtcs), the greater part

of which arc more or less broken, some being round, others flat,

and measuring from 2 to 8 in. in diameter. These are simple

rolled stones collected from the beach, and require no par-

ticular description. One of them, however, has been worked
with considerable care, and reminds one of the ordinary

mullers used by painters in grinding their colours.

111.—Twenty pestles (pilons), formed of straight long

stones brought, like the last mentioned, from the shore, some
being round, others flat, from 4 to 8 in. long. (See fig. 2.)
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All of them have tlicir extremities marked witli traces of per-

cussion. Some of tluni present on each side towards their

upper extremity little hollows to receive the thumb ami middle

fiiiLrer, while the fordiuirer pressed stromrlv on the instru-

ment when in use. lii one of these imj)leinents, the sides of

^vhicll are unusually flat, these little cavities liavc been re-

placed by dotted work {innntilh'), and evidently with the

same object, namely to prevent the fingers slipping on the

smooth face of the stone.^

IV.—Eight small quartz oblong stones, a little more than

3 in. lone:, and narrower in their middle. These seem to

have served as burnishers.

V.—^ixty hammers or jiercussors, being mostly irregular

pieces of granite, more or less angular, and having natural

depressions, such as to receive the fingers. Others are formed

of llattish quartz boulders, or compact (jrl'S, of oval form, and

very smooth. Several of these last mentioned have an arti-

ficial cavity, or kind of fretted work {/joinfill<'), which is excel-

leritly adapted for assisting the grasp. They all of them bear

marks of percussion, so as to leave no doubt of their use and

object. One of them, however, is of a difi'ercnt form, being

spherical. It is a i)ebble of quartzose rjrh, and has many
traces of hard usage as a hannner. These various types of

hammer were also found in the subterranean chambers of La
Tourelle, near Quimper.

VI.—Nineteen sharpening stones, many of which arc of a

fine hard grain. They have evidently been used for a long

])eriod, and are furrowed with lines produced by some sharp-

pointed implement. The largest of them bears on its surface

mai-ks of oxide of iron. Tlieir length varies from 2 to 10 in.,

and one or more of them wi>re found in all the excavated

chambers in Castel C(»z. They arc exactly like those found

at La Touix'lle.

VII.—iMght buttons or spindle-whorls of baked clay, with-

out any oinamcnt, and measuring in diameter from (i to S-.Oths

of ;iii ill., and 4 to G-.Oths in thickness, h^omc of them are equally

convex on both sides ; others having on one side the form

of a truncated rinw, and more projecting than the other.

Th'-y all came IV(»ni the ]:\vii}' chamher C, except one, which

M. I'uolu Livy h-TM foiiml iu a dwell- worked, ncir the liiimllo. to receive the

iiiK oil the I.no <lc Fiinon (Venice) a Htono finj;or. (Moitilirt, " MatOmnx pour
celt, in wliich a Mtnall liolc ha» bu.-ii I'lliiituiru de I'lioiiiiiic," i. p. 321).)





li.^ r,.—One-third original size.

Fig. S.—Original size.

J—-::::~^

Fig. It. I'i«. 10.

Ancient ruUcH fimml in CiihIcI ('pz.

Fig. 0. l-'nigiacnt <if u lurgo vchmcI, lnii)remio'l wllli orniinnnts like Himkctl wLcoIm. Fig. 7.

I'r.igmont Willi orntiniontcd rlin. Fig. K. Friignicnt with triangular i.nnotines and iinrallel

llnct. Thodo wood -cutM arc frrmi dr/iwingH liy Mdllc. I.o .Min. llg. i'. intLriur nf tliu Ik'Usc K.

With twij (Iro j)lnroH. Fig. 10. Flro i>latu in thu linii.so (".
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was found in a kind of enclosure or court, contiguous to tlie

chamber, but about a yard from the wall of it. Archreo-

logists are not yet agreed as to the intended use of these

objects. They are considered to be either spindle-whorls,

buttons of garments, amulets, or marks of distinction. It is

possible that they have served more than one use ; but it is

certain they are found in large numbers in caves, in dolmens

or cromlechs, and with lacustrine remains.' They have also

been found in Palestine associated with the most primitive

productions of human industry. They must, moreover, have

continued in use during the occupation of Brittany by the

Romans, for I found seven or eight specimens wliile excavat-

ing a Roman settlement a little more than half a mile from

Quimper. Mr. Stanley also discovered several in the circular

habitations of Ty-mawr, near Holyhead, with Roman coins

and pottery. A large number of those found in Northern

Europe are made of stone, while those found in Brittany are

more frequently of baked clay.

VIII.—A button of bone with a central aperture, and
which has served the same purpose or purposes as the articles

just described. Its interior diameter is nearly an inch, and

its thickness about half an inch. One of its faces is conical,

the other convex, and it bears traces of fire.

IX.—A ring of white glass, having a slight violet tinge,

and broken in two pieces. The interior diameter measures

two-fifths of an inch, the exterior about twice as much.

There was also found part of a blue bead of a necklace.

X.—Half of a bead of a necklace in blue glass.

XL—A plain bronze ring, having an interior diameter of

about an inch. It has on its inner face a kind of projecting

moulding.

XII.—A very small bead of a bronze necklace.

XIII.—A bronze implement 2 in. long, terminated at one

of its extremities by a ring. It is difficult to conjecture the

use of it, unless, perhaps, it may have been a kind of punch

or a bodkin.

XIV.—Twelve portions of stone celts or axes, among wdiich

are three with cuttino; edoes. One of them is of flint, three

are of quartz, and the others of a fine and compact grh.

' In tlie Museum at Valines are spinrlle- Mane Kerlud (Carnac"), of Er Hourich
whorla of burnt clay exactly similar to (in La Trinit(^-8ur-Mer), of Resto ^Mous-

those found at Castel Coz. These were toir-ac^, and of Mane lud and Mane-er-
discovered in the dolmens of Keriaval, of Hroeg (Locmanaher).
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XV.—Tlie lower }iart ul" a bronze sword, still having one

ot" the pins by which the handle wns secured.

XVI.—Ton fragments of swords of oxidised iron. They
appear to have belonged to two diilerent weapons, one of

which was curved, and little more than 1 in. in breadth.

Tlie second, wliich had only one cutting eilge, was somewhat
less broad.

All the above objects, commencing with No. VIII., came
from the chamber C.

XVII.—Several Hint chips, wliich have served as points

of arrows, knives, or scrapers. These Hints have been pro-

cured b}' the inhabitants of Castel Coz from the pebbles

found on the sea-shore near their abode. These pebbles,

which arc generally of small dimensions, give a somewhat
irregular cleavage, and hence the implements thus manu-
factured do not display that excellence of working that occurs

in other parts of France, where Hint is not only much more
abundant, but occurs in larger masses. These ciii})s were

found not only in all the excavated houses in the Castel, but

throughout the whole extent of the fortress, and even on the

out>ide of the entrenchments. Clo.se to these chips were

found a great many of the cores from which they had been

detached.'*

XV'III. -More than a hundred sling-stones which have

been worked into their present form by natural agency alone.

Their average length is about 2 in., ami they were discovered

in all the houses, especially in C, where they were heaped up in

a mass. In addition to these there was in all the houses that

" It ifl not always safe to trust to remote districts whoro tho common
flint chips, if founil near tho sea, as ovi- niatcli-box has not yet poiictratoil. obtain

dunces of early oceujation, unless accom- their tiro by reducing tho thorouglily-

panied with objects of such a kind as drietl roots of oak and other trees to cliar-

to f
' me grounds for assii^ning coal on a slroiig and quick tiro. This char-

Uj ' . .iiiti'piity. In exuniining, coalistlu'n pi.iced (|iiickly in a little horn
a f' a;^i>, ono of tho limst or bono box sccurid with a cork attjiched

covered alleys in Kinist<5re, in the cum- by a small cojiper chain. Ily means of

niunu of I'louhinec, near tho liay of a flint ami rtteel lire is obtainu<l litlu-r for

Audi'-rne, I noticed in tho inU-riorsevend domestic purposes or lighting jiipes when
flint chips which I could not understand, employe<l in tho Hold. Tho c^irbonised

OS tho lloor of the gallery bore no Iraceit roots aro calU.<l toiil, and tho ttmt-hox

of recent excivation. A puiutant, liow- was once an indispcnMalile article in a
over, soon solved the niyntery by inform- Hniton farudiouMc. I'elletiir, in his

ing inc that, when they want<"d a Hint dictionary of the Itreton languagi', at tho

for thirir tinder box, they took some flint word louf, Nays that at the connni-nco.

pebbles from the sliore and broke them merit of th« sovenl<-enth centuiy this

on the maMsivn sUmen of this gallery. kind of tinder was almost universal iu

Kven U) this day the lirotons, in siMne Higher iM well im ui Lower Uritlany.
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wore examined a great number of larger stones of a round
form, but wliicli appeared to be too large to be used \Yitli a
sling, although they may have been intended to be thrown
by hand against the enemy,

XIX.—An immense number of fragments of hand-made
pottery, as various in form as in the quality of the earth of

whi(;h they had been made. They may be divided into

three groups.

(1.) Vases of considerable dimensions, from 15 to 20
centimetres across, and in height from 0*25 centimetre

to 035 centimetre. They are made of coarse clay contain-

ing little silicious pebbles, and are badly baked. They are

of various colours, grey, brown, and reddish, all three colours

sometimes being foinid in the same vase. The bottom is flat

and thick, and sh'ghtly projecting, and bearing all round it

marks of the pressure of the thumb in joining it more flrmly

to the body of the vase. Some of them have a spheroidal

form, with a pattern formed by the impression of a finger or

nail, surmounted by a short neck. The neck is frequently

surrounded by one or two projecting fillets marked by oblique

impressions, so as to give the appearance of a twisted i-ope.

Others more or less resemble the form termed ollaire, and that

called pof-d-fteur. They terminate with straight or slightly

curved limbs, which are ornamented either with fingermarks
or by oblique lines, which in some instances are crossed by
others, thus forming the cross of Saint Andrew. (See

fig. 4.) None of these vases had any traces of a handle.

(2.) Vases of a small or moderate size, of fine clay well

baked, without traces of silicious particles, with a few excep-

tions, where they exist in very minute quantities. These
were also liand-made, but made with great care by means of

stone or wood implements, which have left, both on the

inside and outside, numerous traces of their employment.
Some of these are of brown or grey earth, frequentl}"^ covered

with a black coating called rcrnis dc (frnphitc, being appa-
rently produced by black lead, and which readily disap])ears

by washing. Others again are of a more delicate material

and reildish colour, and, if di"y rubbed, exhibit a brilliant red

j)atina, not imlike some kinils of Saniian ware. These vases

are, for the most part, cups with receding stands and pro-

jecting brims, and some of them are not more than 4 cen-

timetres deep, with diameters from 8 to 25 centimetres.
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Similar v«ises liave been found in the dolmens of the

Morbihan and of Finisteie. Some liave a sjiheroidal form

Nvith the rims furnished with a small moulding, the form of

uhich appears to bear a resemblance to Roman pottery.

Their ornamentation consists of chevrons and parallel lines,

sometimes se|)arated by rows of points. Two fragments

have impressions of a circular form, which seem to have

been etlected by a round tool with a tlat end ini})ressed on

the soft clay.

(3.) Thick vases, of large dimensions, of red clay, in which

occur, instead of the silicious particles, small portions of

sc/iiste tahjucH.v presenting numerous white specks. The
material is soft, greasy to the touch, easily scratched with the

nails, and cut with a knife as easily as soap. The very

numerous fragments of this kind seem to have been portions

of large llat-bottomcd shallow bowls and spheroidal-shaped

vases, very similar to the vessels still commonly used in many
communes of Finistere for carrying milk to the towns. The
rims of both kinds of vases have projecting flat lips, the ujiper

face of which is hollowed out into one or two deep grooves,

whicli <io all round the ed<re. Their ornamentation consists

of spirals, or concentric circles, and of series of parallel lines

cut obliquely by other lines. A kind of dolitiin made of the

same clay, l.'J millimetres in thickness, an^l which, in its

entire state, must have had its greatest diameter measuring

45 centimetres, is ornamented with a series of impressions

measuring 25 millimetres across, representing wheels of eight

spokes, reminding one of the bion/e Gaulish wheels which

are found frequently in France.'-' (See fig. (J.) The edge
is also li(jlluwed out by a deej) groove or chamiel, and fur-

nished with an uj)right handle, ])ierced with a small hole a

centimetre in diameter.

Lastly, there is a very large vase, the exact form of which

it is not ea.sy to determine from its remaining fragments,

which liave projecting ribs or mouldings aijout the size of a
little finger of ordinary dinieiisi(»ns. Those ribs occur only

in the exterior (jf tin; vessel. 'J'his vase is of white clay,

and is totally dissimilai- from aiiv of the jticcciling ones.

Tlicse fragments of pottery were Ibunil in all the houses that

were exc^avated, and especially in ('
; and, although nothing

' NiiiiicroiiMoxatii|>l<'Jtli:tve l>ccii n^nruil in tlio An llIl.'(lln^i.l (','kiiil>io iihiH.
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but fragments were found, tliny occuired in sucli numbers
tliat it was not diflicult to ascertain tlie exact forms of the

principal type.

XX.— Eiy,ht discs of clay, of wliicli the diameters vary

from 22 millimetres to 6 centimetres. These are, in fact,

nothing but portions of vases ground into their present form.

They were found in several of the houses, but theiruse seems
uncertain. Similar objects were found in the tumulus of

Mane-Uumentur, in Carnac, and arc at present in the museum
of Vannes.

XXI.—Several hundred little round polished stones of

diflcrent colours, and which were collected from the shore.

Tiiey were found in all the houses to which they had been
brought from the beach, but for what object is uidcnown.

3Ir. Stanley, who has also found similar stones during his

excavations at Tymawr, near Holyhead, asks if they might
not have been intended for some kind of play. The con-

jecture is verj'' plausible, but it is still a conjecture, to which
I take the liberty of adding another. There exists in the

Indian Seas, the 31aldivian Islands, &c., a little yellow shell

of the division Cijpra'a, and vulgularly known as Monnaic
de Guince {Cyproia moneta). These shells are picked up by
women three days before and after the new moon. They
are then sent to India, Siam, Africa, &c., where they are used

as money by the Negroes. Is it not possible that these little

pebbles might have been employed in a manner somewhat
analogous to the Cyprua monda, or, at least, have served as

counters ?

XXII.—Some portions of clay, burnt into brick, and bear-

ing impressions probably of wicker-work, and found in

chamber C amidst charcoal and burnt bones.

XXI II.—A large ri"^mber of shells of the common limpet
[Patella vulgata), which are excessively common among the

rocks of Castel Coz and the whole line of sea-coast. The^'^

were found embedded in a mass on the hearth of one of the

small habitations, and also in C. From the eilcct of time,

they have become brittle to the greatest degree.

XXIV.—A great many bones of mammalia of various

kinds and sizes, which, from my imperfect knowledge of

comparative anatomy, I am not able to assign to their

dilferent species. Among them, at least, is the tusk of a
wiKl buar, about three inches long. They arc all more or
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less broken, many of tlieiu longways, and many in consist-

ence are like rotten wood. These were tbnnd in tlie same
places as the limpet-shells.

XXV.—A portion of the rim of a vessel of Samian ware,

and certainly of Roman make. It was fonnd just below the

turf, in such a position that it may have been brought to the

j)lace after the habitations had been demolished.

Tliese numerous objects here described were found very

unequally and variously scattered among the dilierent

houses of the fortress. The smaller houses contained only

muUers, percussors, sliarpcning-stoncs, flint chips, sling-

stones, anil some few fragments of })ottery scattered about

on the ground. Not a single dwelling contained a millstone,

or ornament, or sufficient fragments of pottery to make up

a vase. The houses, in fact, were apparently stripped of the

most important implements, and of all objects more particu-

larly valued by their owners. On the contrary, in the large

chamber C, besides hammers, mullers, sling-stones, flint

chips, which were found in great numbers, there were found

twentv millstones, stone hatchets, arms of metal, divers

ornaments, and, lastl}', the dr/jn's of hundreds of vases. I

use the term drhris, as there was not found a single entire

vessel, although among them were some which must have

been nearly half-an-inch thick. The greater part of the mill-

stones, mullers, stone hatchets, and all implements which

might have been adapted either for defence or other personal

use, were broken to a greater or lesser extent. Most of tliese

objects bore manifest traces of a tool, either a pointed

liammer or metal punch, which had been employed in

breaking them. It is clear, therefore, that this destruction

must have been intentional. On the other hand, the

collection of arms, implements, and vases found in chamber

C was so large that, in their entire state, they could not

liave found room, even supposing that the four w.alls of the

cliamber had been furnished with ranges of shelves over one

another. These, theiefore, may have been brought out of

flu; smaller houses and collected into the principal one for

the more secure and speedy destruction of all the resources

of the castle. To make certain of their object they made an

immense Hre, which extended along the south side of the

l)uilding. Into this tiiey threw the various impIenuMits,

having pr*;viou.^ly broken tliein. This a]»pears to have been
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the case from the cinders and charcoal among which they

were found, and from the foct that all of them bear maiks
of the violent heat to which they have been exposed. The
same thing had occurred on the hearth where the burnt

bones and shells mentioned above were discovered. These
facts seem to warrant the conjecture that the same persons

who took this castle were the authors also of this destruction.

One thing, however, appears to me, from a careful examina-
tion of the whole ground, that, after the sacking and
destruction of the castle, it was then finally and for ever
abandoned.

After the description of this castle and the objects

contained within it, follows naturally the question, \\ho were
the inhabitants ? They could not be Bretons of the early

Middle Ages, because the arms and implements of that people
were totally diffei-ent from those of the occupants of Castel Coz.

I do not wish to suggest that, as regards industrial details, the
Bretons were much more advanced : I am even convinced that

in some respects (as, for example, that of pottery) they were
their inferiors ; nor were their habitations better con-
structed, but iron, which is so rare in our fortresses, was in

general use with them. The Bretons had besides borrowed
from Koman civilization certain implements and forms of
vases, which are entirely wanting at Castel Coz. l^or was it the
llomans race that left such extensive traces of residence in so
many parts of our country of so lasting and decided a cha-
racter. The Romans, besides, were too skilful tacticians to

establish themselves in such situations as that of Castle Coz,
where the}' could not take advantage of their military supe-
riority. We have, therefore, no alternative but to place as far

back as the time of Gaulish independence the occupation of
this fortress.

The comparison of these habitations with others noticed
in France and in certain other localities, the Gaulish ori<'iii

of which is established by historic documents, does not
permit us to doubt that Castel Coz was a Gaulish oppidum,
analogous to those which Caesar has described in his

Commentaries. The place was, moreover, admirably calcu-

lated for a place of refuge to a population accustomed to

rough weather, and to whom the most simple conveniences
of life were unknown. Not only were the inhabitants safe

from all attacks of enemies, but nature had sup])lied them
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\Nith resources whicli \vuuM pennit tlicm to sustain <a siege

without fear of being starved out ; for, from the luicUUe of a

hirge rock, wliicli rises to the west of tlic fortress, issues a

spring of water very abundant during tlie greater part of the

year, and never dry in the hottest part of it. It was from

this source tliat the workmen emplo^'ed in the excavations

snpj)hed themselves ; and, although my visit was at the end of

the summer, yet it still furnished a satisfactory' quantity. On
the other side there was a plentiful supply of shell-fish close

at hand, and even at the present time this }<art of the coast

is celebrated for its abundance of fish, so that one is almost

sure of mectinir with fishermen at the extreme north of the

peninsula—the only spot where a descent to the sea is

possible. About loO yards to the east is an abundant

stream, whence in ordinary wTather a supply of water could

be had ; and, even in case of a siege, it was possible to reach

it by means of boats.

It was not easy to ascertain the precise number of houses

in Castel Coz ; but I endeavoured to arrive at some approxi-

mation b}' placing a small square of paper secured by a

stone wherever a (le])ression in the grouiul marked the site

of a house. ^^ hen 1 had placed all the s(piares of paper I

had, namely, los, there yet remained a great number of

iiouscs not thus marked out so that 1 was not able to com-
plete ni}' o])eration. lUit 1 think that I may, without any
exaggeration, place the whole nundjer at Irom ] 50 to 200 ;

which, allowing five persons to a house, would give us a

j)opulation of between 750 and 1000.

Tlie fore^roing inenioir Iwus boon reproduced from the Arcliicoloj^ia

f 'uniltreiisiH l»y c<jurteou.s jierinissiou of the ("uinbriiin Archa'olojiiciil

Atusociation, and with corrections mid additions by the Author, from
whose wirefid and important iuvestij^atiun.s of (Jaidish remains fiu'ther

notices of ji veiy remarkable class of ancient vcstigOB may bo

anticipated.
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ODIHAM CASTLE, HANTS.

By O. T. CLARK.

About a mile north-west of the town of Odiliam, in the

tything of North Warnborough, stands what remains of this

ancient Castle. It is placed on the left bank of the "White-

water, a rather copious stream, which rises about two miles

south, and flows northwards to fall into the Loddon at

Swallowfield. About the Castle the ground is low and flat,

and in consequence very wet. The Basingstoke canal has

been carried across the marsh, and being now abandoned
and choked with weeds, adds to the dreariness of the scene.

The place no doubt was always one of strength, and the

open woodland about it was favourable to the preservation

of game, and to the wilder kind of sporting in which the

Plantao;enet monarchs took oreat delight.

AMiatever may have been the extent of tlie Castle in its

great days, its remains in masonry are confined to a single

tower, now in a very dilapidated condition. This tower is an

octagon, described within a circle of about 29 ft, radius,

the faces, not quite equal, averaging 22 ft. 6 in. The walls,

casing included, were 10 ft. thick ; the interior faces, there-

fore average 14 ft. 9 in., and the interior diameter from face

to face is 38 ft. At each angle is set a buttress of 4 ft.

'projection and 2 ft. breadth, rising to the summit, or nearly

so, of the building, now about 60 ft. higli, and which, the

parapet and part of the wall being gone, may have been

8 ft. higher. As the tops of some of the upper windows
remain, it may be inferred that the height, when com-

plete, did not exceed 68 ft.

The material of the tower is a conglomerate of small

flint nodules grouted in a large quantit}-^ of very good

mortar. The whole exterior seems to have been faced with

small ashlar blocks, possibly of Caen stone. The casing is
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gone, but the mortar has preserved the beds of tlie stone

more or less perfect. Tlie same stone Nvas used in the

interior fur dressings for tlie openings, and t\»r a band about

4 ft. high at the base of the wall, and for the groining of

the internal angles. In these two latter positions some of

the ashlar has been left undisturbed. About one-third of

the tower, including most of the two western faces, has

fallen, but though the remainder is very rough, and a mere
ma.ss of flint conglomerate, held together bv the excellence

of the mortar, the cores of the buttresses remain, and enough
of the recesses of the window openings to show something

of their original form and dimensions.

The tower is composed of a basement and two stories. The
basement floor is about G ft. below the exterior ground level.

It was about 12 ft high, and six of its eight faces appear to

have been }»ierccd. Of tlicsc openings five within commence
at 4 ft. from the floor. They were round-headed, and 4 ft.

witle. TliL-y converged ujion an ordinary loop, and as tho

sill rose by six steps, the base of the loop was about a foot

above the exterior ground level. Three of these recesses

are tolerably perfect. The sixth 0])ciiing, judging from an

appearance in the wall above, m;iy have been the door into

the base of a well-stair, ascending in the wall to the summit.

Such a stair there was likely to have been, and the hollow

in the wall is mure like that for a staircase than for a

chimney shaft or a garderobe vent, and the weakening of the

wall by such staircase would account for its having fallen on

this side. The stair, if such it was, occu})icd the south

end of the south-west face. Two of the openings in tho

basement have been calle<l doorways of entiance from with-

out. What remains scarcely leads to this conclusion, and it

is exceedingly improbable that there should have been a door

on the ground level, when there certainly was one on the firstf

floor. iSir K. Home's plan, mentioned below,' shows a sort of

8tairca.se in the centre of tho towei-, as tlioiiL-ii descendinji: to

a sub-basement floor. Of this n(»t a (race is visible, and in

so wet a soil a chamber mucli iielow the surface would bo

usually full of water. As regards the ground-floor entry, it

is very po.ssibh; that heri', as usual, a basement wind(»w may,

' III Iho ArcluKologin, vol. xxix. |ilnto without <lal<t. It wi\m l.iid Ixforc tho

xliii., it given a plan of Udiliani Tower, Society of Aiitiijuoricit by Sir K. iloino in

t>iit tcconiiianicd by uo duMcriptiun, uxl \iiiO.
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in modern times, for the convenience of entry, have been
converted into a door, and so the present appearance pro-

duced.

Tlie first or state floor was about 30 ft, high. Its south

face was occupied b}' a very capacious fireplace, with a bold

hood and mantelpiece of ashlar, now gone, and it had a round
back and a large circular chimney shaft carried up vertically

in the thickness of the wall. Of the other seven faces two
are gone, and four are pierced with lofty round-headed
arches, about 8 ft. broad, and slightly splayed. These no
doubt terminated in small coupled windows. In the east

face is an opening without splay, evidently a doorway, and
no doubt the main entrance, with an exterior stair, as at

Brunless and Coningsburgh. In an adjacent face is a large

square locker.

The upper floor also had a fireplace, a smaller one above that

on the state floor, and in front of its chiranc}' shaft. This lesser

shaft seems to have been of ashlar. The arch of the fire-

place is of three pings, each of large thin red tiles, having a
very Roman aspect. In this floor the window recesses were
ranged in pairs, two in each face. Of these three and a
half pairs or seven window arches remain. In the east face

is a small locker. This story may have been 18 ft. high.

The floors were of timber, and composed of large beams,
laid about G in. apart. As the wall is the same thickness

throughout there are no sets-off', and the walls are pierced

with square recesses for the beams. As these recesses are

not parallel but radiating, it is clear that the floor rested, as

in the Wakefield Tower in the Tower of London, upon a
central pier or post.

There are no traces of any mural chamber of any kind.

The history of this tower, the character of its casings,

the thickness of its walls, and the round-headed figure of such
arches as remain point to the Norman, or commencement of
the Early English period. Nevertheless, it is in plan very
unlike the usual Norman structures, and the buttresses,

clearl}' original, are characteristic of a very much later period.

If it be Norman or transitional, it is ver}' late, indeed in the

style as late as the reign of llichard I., but it must be
confessed that the buttresses are much more in harmony
with the date of Richard II,

The tower stands near the centre of a roughly-circular
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platform, about 3S yards diameter, slightly raised above the

marsh, and surrounded by a ditch. Beyond this ditch there

is, on the north-east front another enclosure with its ditch,

and the canal seems to have been carried through some-

thino; of the same character. All this looivs as though there

was an earlier fortification of earth and timber, probably the

seat of tlie Saxon Odo, of whom nothing is known or sur-

mised but his name.

There arc no traces of any other masonry than the tower,

and if it stood alone this would account for the otherwise

marvellous exploit, of the castle having been held out by
thirteen men for many days against the Dauphin's army. Of
course, the extent of wall Avhich so small a garrison could

defend would be very limited, but with a tower such as

Odiham, well victualled, an<l a fire-proof door, an army,

especially if unprovided with mining tools or military

engines, as with an invading force would not be improbable,

could do but little. Nevertheless, some of the records

relative to the Castle indicate other buildings besides the

tower, though all traces of them are now gone.

Odiham has no history before the time of Domesday. That
it was the seat of a Saxon lord is to be inferred from its name,
though some authoiities re|)udiate " Odo " and his " Ilame,"

and substitute for him A\'oodyham, Oodyham, Odiham, an
etymology no doubt a]>plicable enough to the district.

In Domesday King \Villiam is recorded as holding Odiliam

in demesne ; Karl Harold had held it. It is twice mentioned in

thatrecord.and was in the hundreds of Edefcleand ]5crmes])let,

though a hundred of Odiham is also named. Nothing is

said of a Castle, nor does the name of the Bishop of Winches-
ter, to whom it has usually been attributed, occur, cither

tlicn or afterwards, in connection with the lordship, borough,

or Castle. Among the royal tenants occur certain '* Taini

regis," who were represented in the reign of Edward 1. by

the " Homines et sokenianni regis," wlio tlnii had (•(ininiou

of pasture in Odiham.

Jtichard I. held Odiliam. in the first year of his i-eigii

certain pa^'mcnts arc entered upon the Pipe Bolls of the

Kxc)ic(iucr connected with it. Bogcr filz Benfrid accounted

for 20.V. for a cowhouse or vaccary tlien^ ; W'm. de Beiul, fi)r

lOO.v. ; and the sherifi' accounted for 1 'Jr/. fi.j- l.md held by
Jiicharddo Bollos. The town also fined 'Jo.v. {'uy a iinn(l(M'.
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Odiliain is frequently mentioned on the same rolls in the

reign of John, \N'ho was there nineteen times in nine years,

for at least forty days in all. In the third of John, Wm. do
Bend' is probably represented by Adam do Benderges, who
appears with Richard de Kollos.

5 John. The men of Odiham had a charter concerning

the manor and they held the vill in fee farm at a line of

100 marks or £35 4*. rent.

G John, 1 204, King John was here on the 28 th July. Pro-

bably he had a palace here, for such there certainly was a little

later at Odiham, and it is said to be represented by a farm
house still known as " Palace " or " Place Gate." 1 1th March,
Hugh fitz John was to have his corn at Odiham, then in the

King's hands, and (26th May, 8 John, 1206) John fitz Hugh
was allowed in his rent the value of his chattels which the

bailiff of Robert do Vipont had taken, saving the stock sold

from the same manor for the King's use by his orders.

9 John, 1207. On the 23rd June the King was at

Odiham ; and on the 29th, John fitz Hugh was to take and
hold the manor until the men there had paid the debt
due to the King. 10th Aug. the same John was ordered to

have 20 marcs from the King's treasure for the works at

Odiham ; and 26th Oct., a new bed was ordered for Wood-
stock and another for Odiham, in which no doubt King John
slept when there in December for three days. There also was
an order for payment for making the ditches there at the King's

command (Close Roll. p. 94 b). In 11 John, £50 was ordered
for works tliere. In February, May, and October of the same
year, 1210, John was at Odiham ; in 14 John, 1212, he went
from Lambeth to Odiham, and arriving on Sunday, 6th I\Iay,

tested documents there. On Monday 3s. were paid for the hire

of three carts, travelling two days and resting one, conveying
the wardrobe from Lambeth, also I'Sd. to Ferling the hunts-

man and Thos. de Porkericiis, with the hounds, for their

expenses and sleeping one night on the road. John then
left, but returned to Odiham on the 10th ; while absent on
the 8th at Freemantell, he paid 6s. for the heads of six

Welshmen,—ghastly trophies sent to him. On the 10th 5d.

were paid fur cords bought at Winchester to string the
crossbows, besides expenses for hiring carts. John was
seven days at Odiham in the May of this year, and afterwards

in December. On 25th 3lay he paid 5s. to Stephen de
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GuildforJ for a wolf caught by his master's dogs at Free-

mantel 1.

1 5 John, 1214. ^[oney had been spent by John fitz Hugh
on repairs of the King's castles of Windsor and Odihain.

The King was at the latter place in January.

Magna Charta was tested l.^th June, 1215, 17 John. In

the preceding May the King was at Odiham, from the

21st to the 25th, and from the 28th to the 30th, seven

days. On the 29th he addressed the letter to Pope Innocent,

in which he pleaded the contumacy of the barons as the

reason why he could not go to the Holy Land. On the

same day the castle of Devizes was ordered to be repaired,

and Hugh de Beauchamp's lands were to be taken possession

of if he was with the rebels. From the 31st of May to the

3rd of June, the King was at Windsor. On 4th June he was at

Odiham, whence he went to Winchester and was there from

the 5th to the 8th. He thence paid a hasty visit to Merton,

but was at Odiham on the 9th, it is said with seven knights

only. On the 11th he was at Windsor, and there remained,

visiting Uunnymede, from thence to grant the Charter, and
returning to Windsor till the 21st, Avhen he was again at

Kunnvmcde. And so to and fro till the 2Gth when he was

at Odiham for a day. In that year there was also a charge

fur putting garrisons into Odiham and other castles.

At this time Juhn seems to have been preparing for the

struggle by collecting what he had portable of value. The
Piior of Reading brought to him at Odiham, on the 2Gth

June, a silver cabinet and an ivory cabinet with precious

stones and reliques, a gold cup given him by the Pope, much
silver and silver-gilt })late, various rolls of the royal chamber

and of the Kxclierpiur and his seal, all wliich had been

dej)osite<l in Reading Abbey. On the following day he was

at Winchester, ami there received by Adam, the cellarer of

Mertun, more plate ami jev/els, .sapphires, balas rubies, itc,

which ha<l been in keeping of the convent theic, and again

on tli(! same day a very nnich larger rpiantity also of j)late

and jewels, brought by Michael, a canon ol" Wakliam, from the

custo<ly of the liou.sc there. Tlie details of all these valuables

are given at length on theP.itent Rolls. From Winchester he

went to various j)laces in \\ iltshire and the south of Knglaiid.

In th(; following year, 12U), 17 John, ihe King was at

( Jililiaiu lor the last Uiiw for live davs in A juil, .-iinl on tli(^ 1 ."jlh
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ordered twenty tuns (" dolia ") of his ju-isagc wines to be sent

there from Southampton. He issued thence an immense
nuniber of instruments and finally loft for Farnham on the

istli. On 2ist April, the manor of Odiham was to be trans-

ferred by Bartholomew Peche to the Seneschal, Engelram do

Cygoin, or his attorney, who seems to have been John fitz

Hugh, to whom it was again transferred on the 29th. The
transfer however was confined to the manor, for by a mandate
of the 31st of May, directing seisin to be given to Fitz Hugh,
the Castle was specially retained in the King's hands.

How strong the place was appears from the resistance it

opposed in this year to the Dauphin Louis and the invading

army. ^larlborough, a very strong castle, had surrendered,

when the French appeared before Odiham. The tower, says

AVendover, was held by three knights and ten soldiers, who
were besieged in form. On the third day when such engines

as were with the army were in place, and an assault had
been made and failed, the garrison sallied out, and captured

a number equal to their own as prisoners. After eight or, as

some accounts say, fifteen days, the thirteen surrendered on

terms, retaining their horses and arms and their liberty. Wen-
dover says the tower belonged to the Bishop of Winchester,

but all the evidence seems to show that neither the Castle

nor domain were ever alienated from the crown.

The first mention of Odiham in the reign of Henry HI., is an

order to De Cigoin to allow Bartholomew de Peche to hold

the rents of the vill for his sustenance in the King's service

(18th April, 1 Hen. HI., 1217). John fitz Hugh appears to

have been in opposition and to have been dispossessed, for on

12th Aug., he returns to his fidelity and is allowed seisin of the

manor and hundred of Odiham. Tiie great Earl Marshall's

jiolicy was to pardon and reward all who gave in their

adhesion to the new Sovereign. The Castle was kept up even

to storing the ditches with fish, for John de Venuz was
ordered (4th Ap. 1222, G Hen. HI.) to allow to Cygoin

twenty breams from the King's marsh of Woolmcr, for stocking
•• our ditches at Odiham." On 2nd May, 1222, Hen. III.,

two tuns ("dolia") of the King's prisage wines were ordered

from Southampton to Odiham. IGth Nov. 1222, 7 Hen. HI.,

the King had let the manor of Odiham to farm for .£50

per annum, but regard was to be had to the rights of the

"iMon of O.liham." 15th Jan, 1224, 8 Hen. III., the

VOL. XXIX. 3 B
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Ari'libishop of Canterbury, \vlio lioMs tlio Castle of Odi-

haiii, is directed to give up to Engelram de Cygoyn all

his chattels and fanning stock at the Castle (Close Roll.

p. 581), and again, on ilOth Feb., the Constable of Odihani is

directed to permit Engelrani to remove all his chattels,

stock, marcs, &c., from the park of Odiham, and what he

bought Nvith his own money. This done, the King seems

to havo taken to farming on liis own account, for on l23rd

Feb. following, the treasurer is directed to pay to Walter

de Kirkcham and Walter de Brackel I'lOO to defray their

expenses, and to Ealph Brito 50 marks for the purchase

of oxen for the King's ploughs at Windsor and Oiliham, and

for seed for the lands there. Further, on the 5th of May,

by virtue of an order directing the distribution of wine from

Southampton to certain of the royal residences, a tun

("dolium") of spiced wine was sent to Odiham. On 4th

June in the place of Henry de Feslegh, deceased, Gilbert

de la Dene is appointed a verdercr in the forest of Odiham,

and is to take the usual oath.

In IS Hen. HI. the royal forests of Windsor and Odiham
were committed to the care of Engelram de Cygoyn—then

a very old servant of the Crown, and (20 Hen. 111.) he had

also the park of Odiham. In 21 Hen. HI. Alianor, Countess

of Pendjruke, the King's sister, had the Castle, and after-

wards (33 Hen. HI.), as Countess of Leicester, the manor,

^leantime, however, (28 Hen. HI.) her hu.sband, Simon de

Montfort, held the j)ark as the King's tenant. In the same

year Do Cygoyn had a writ of ''allocate" for £40, due to

the King for two years nnt of the manor of Odiham ; also

in the same year, however, De Cygoyn was dead, and the

SherilV was to receive from his executoi\s all his ploughs and

Block, an<l to deliver (licni to De Montfort.

In 30 ilcn.IH.Kichard le Male held the manor. The Bishop

of Bath and Wells had a grant of three acres of land out of

Otlihani to augment the j)ai-k of Dogmersfield. In 34 Hen. HI.

John, the representative of the Do Beninges family-, long

connected with Odiham, had been outlawed, and incjuiry

was directe<l as to what he licld in cliicf tli('i'(\ which

appears to liave been ihni.' virgates. in 35 Ilcn. HI. William

de Synago had a grant of Stapclcgh in the parish of Odiliam,

and Gilbert de I'jversley appears among the tenants, as

(38 Ibii. III.) docs W'ni. X'illrrs for two acres.
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It appears from a document of this reign, printed b}'-

Rymer, that upon Wilham, the son of Durandus Nanus (the

dwarf), proposing to become a monk, the King allowed his

land to pass to his cousin Margaret, wife of Alexander do

liarentin. The land lay in Warnburn (Warnborough) and
Odiham, and had been purchased by Durandus " de

sullacio " in the time of Henry I. with the King's consent.

The land carried with it certain rights of herbage, cutting

firewood, enclosing within hedges, &c., and the w^liole was
evidently held direct from the Crown.

The chief interest of Odiham ceases with the reign of

Henry III. Edward I. was much engaged in the North and
West, and the value of fortresses in the interior of England
was small under a Prince whose sway no Englishman
ventured to contest. His visits to Odiham were but few.

The park or forest seems to have been kept up, but onl}' as

a jilaco of diversion, and the Castle probably was allowed to

fall into decay.

2nd Sept. 1274, 2 Ed. I., the King was at Odiham. In the

third year of the i-eign John de London, the King's Escheator,

was to hold the Castle during pleasure. He probably did not

hold it long, for (10 Ed, I.) it was committed to Nicholas le Gras

in succession to Ralph de Sandw3'ch, and in 12 Ed. I. Hugh
le Despenser had it. In 27 Ed. I. the Castle, park, town, and
hundred of Odiham were included in the ample jointure

settled on Queen Margaret, and described as "Castrum et villa

de Odcham ct appruamentum (emolument) parci ibidem ;

"

or, in another schedule, *' The castle and vill, with the park
and hundred and appurtenances in the county of Hants." In

33 Ed. I. John de lieauchamp of Fyfhed held the manor.

Edward 11. appears to liave seen little of Odiham.
In 5 Ed. II. the Castle, which Queen Margaret had, was
committed to Robert le Ewer during pleasure. In 9 Ed. II.

Robert atte liui-gh had licence to enfeoff for Stapelcgh

Manor and Odiham Manor with suit of court, and a docu-

ment of this date throws some light on the extent of the

hundred of Odiham, which, it appears, included the vills of

Odiham, Greywell (now Grewell), Monks Hartley, Hel-

vethan (now Elvetham), AVynchesfelde, Hogmcrsfelde,

jiyiitcworth (now Bentworth), Ihocham (now liurkham),

Lassham, 8haldene (now Shaldon), Weston-Patrik, Ilore-

i'eld and Lys—the two last only not having been identified.
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or all these Odiliain only belonged to tlie King. Kext year

(10 Ed. II.) Thomas do Warblyngton held the manor, and

(12 Ed. II.) Ewer ajrain held the Castle, manor, vill,

liundreil, and j^ark. The change Mas perj^etual—inspu'ed

probahly by ptTjR'tual distrust. In 1 o Kd. 11. Ilni;h le

Desjicnser, junior, held the Castle and manor, and 1^15 Ed. II.)

the former was again committed to Ewer. In this year the

King's circumstances probably led him to look to his strong

]>laces, for "William de Kyngeston, clerk, is made receiver

and keeper of })rovisions, stores, &c., within the Castle.

In 1 7 Ed. II. Margery de Burgh held the Castle and suit of

court, as had (18 Ed. II.) John de Loxle and Constantia,

Ids wife. In this year is au order to repair the King's

houses within Odiham Castle.

Edward 111. seems to have turned Odiham to account as

a place for breeding horses, and he kept up the Castle. At
his accession John de Meriet and ]\Iaria his wife had the

manor, and (4 Ed. Ill ) John de J\Iohun had it, and it was
in the hands of Joan, widow of John, G Ilen. IV. The
custody of the Castle was then in John Wodelok— he paying

for it £G0 per annum, and Nicholas de la IJeche had the

reversion after the Queen's death. In 5 Ed. 111. the King
committed to Master William Mareschal the care of the

great hoi'ses, and the suj)ervision of the royal stud in

tiie park at Odiham. The King himself was there October

25th. In 7 Ed. III. Sir Bernard Brocas had a grant of

the lordship for life. In 14 Ed. III. Kichard de Koke-
land was keeper of the colts (" pullanorum ") in the King's

park at Odiham. In 134G (19-20 Ed. HI.) the Battle of

Nevile's Cro.ss was fought, and King l)avid Bruce was taken

jjrisoner and committed to Odiham, where he stayed the

better part of lifteen years. In 25 Ed. III. John atto

lierwe held twelve acres in Odiham of the Castle of

Winchester, and William Talemacho and others held four

virgates of land there; and (XI E<1. MI.) the Sherilf is to

j)Jovido oats, litter, and carri.-ige for tlu^ sujiport of the

royal stud in the parish of Odiham, and (hei'e is a specified

allowance for grooms, their robes, and their shoos. In

M8 Ed. III. the peojdi' of Odiham li.el 1mm m.-dcing free with

the boards and tindjer purcha^id \'<>y ilif King's work at the

park. Five years later (4.'} Ivi. III.) W.iher Walsh holds

the Castle, vill, kc, jiroviding carpenltr, p.irk-keejicr, and
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tiler for the I'cpair oi' the liouses outside and inside tlie

Castle, except the covering of the great tower and the work-
ing stone for tlic Castle walls. He was also to feed the

beasts in the park. In 46 Ed. III. Elizabeth, wife of James
de Wyndesor, held the manor.

It apjiears from a record (2 Ric. II.) that Odiliam contained

places called Shepcote, Smethes, llomeles, and Dunton.

We read also of the "campus de Odiham "—probably the

common field. In 5 Ric. II. Ileniy Esturmy held the manor
—probably the son of a man of that name who had it 33
Ed. I. In 15 Ric. II, Alianore, wife of William Fremeles-

worth, has Le Potto and other lands in the parish.

The Castle does not seem to have attracted the notice of

royalty during the reigns of Henry IV. or V. In the former

reign Lord Beaumont had it for life, probably after the

death of Joan de Mohun. The domain was still held by
the Crown. In 19-23 Hen. VI. a jury affirms that within

the King's manor of Odiham was a house called " le Shippe,"

which Joan, Queen of England, held in dower. Also, in

1450 (28 Hen. VI.), the lordship, manor, and hundred of

Odiham, for which £21 7*'. Sd. is paid by John Basket, Esq.,

forms an item in the royal civil list, and in 1454 (32 Hen. VI.)

the " Castrum, dominium, manerium et hundredum de Ody-
ham " form a part of the jointure settled on Queen Mar-
garet, who, indeed, seems to have had a previous settlement

(22 Hen. VI.). Later in the reign (35 Hen. VI.) William
AVarbleton has a grant in fee of the oflBce of Constable of

Odiham Castle and park.

In 1467-8 (7 & 8 Ed. IV.) Odiham again was included in

a royal jointure in favour of the Queen of that Prince.

In 1 R. III. the King took advantage of his brief power
to appoint Richard Hansard Constable and porter of the

Castle, parkcr and Avarrener of the lordship, and stcwai'd

for life. AVhatever might be the arrangements as to its

mesne lords, the principal officers seem to have been always
appointed by the Crown, and in the Act of Resumption of

1485 (1 H. VII.) is a saving clause in favour of the right of

Nicholas and John Gaynesford to the offices of steward of

the manor. Constable and porter of the Castle, and keeper

of the park and warren—all held for their lives. The
interest of the Crown was not finally extinguished until the

reign of James I., who alienated the Nvhule.



BROVZE STEEL-VARD FOUND WITH ROMAN REMAINS AT
BADEN, IN AROOVIE.

By Dr. FERDINAND KELLEH.

In the account in our previous number ^ of Roman ruins

discovereil at Baden, in the autumn of 1871, mention \Yas

made of a small room which was originally provided with

a hypocaust. At a later period, when the house was re-

built, and alterations made in its arrangements, it seems to

liave served the purpose of a store-room, for in it, and close

about it, there came to liglit those implements of bronze

and iron, to which reference has already been made. In this

present number, from among the many implements of iron,

we will select three as deserving our i)articular attention.

Our illustration represents a Roman balance

—

statcra, or

trutina— destined for weighing heavy objects, and tlierefore

made of iron and very strong. Tlie weight, allowing for

some loss of metal by oxidation and injui-y, amounts to

probably some 11 lb., Swiss weight = 5Uvilos. The beam
of the balance

—

scapns—is a quadrangular i-od, 1 metre 19

centimetres long, divided into two uneven lengths of 36 and
83 centimetres respectively. At the extremities of the

shorter one (A), which is rather thick, is a triple hook (E),

on a moveable axis (C, as seen sideways, 1) in front), on

wliich liangs the weighing-plate

—

lan.v— close to another

liook (F), for li.-inging up any articles for weighing. On
tlirec sides of this shorter portion are tliree strengthening

pieces, pierced to admit rings moving on an axis. Attaclied

to these are jjangiiig hooks

—

a)t.Sf/'{i', II, I,), which form the

turning-points of the lever. On tin- Iniigcr part (15), \vhich

meets the shorter oblitpicl}', is the weight attached to a

running slide (K), while the scale is marked on the si<les of

tlie ro<l. This ends in a knob (L), to prevent the weight

in)Ui sliding off.

' Hen" Indicatffiir irAntifiniU'H Riiiiwoii, 1808— 1871," vol. i. p. 338; nU« j). KM) of

the |irvii<;nt voliitnL' of Arcliicolo^iutl Juunini.
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Close to tliis stccl-yard <anotlicr was found, soniutliin"^

sliorter, but in otliei- respects quite similar.

So far, these steel-yanls before us correspond with the
llonian examples preserved in museums, and described in

many archccological works ; as, for examj)le, in the ]\Iuseo Bor-
bonico and Ovcrbeck's Pompeii. They differ, however, from
the usual examples of this kin<l, as also from those made known
by Caylus (vol. iv., pi. 94—97), inasmuch as, being destined
for weig-iiini>- liciht, heavy, and veri/ heavij objects, they are
furnished with t/ircc hanging hooks, and three distinct scales.

The others have only two hooks and two scales, marked on
opposite sides of the rod. In the triple division of the i-od

its shorter poiiion terminates on a pivot, on which the
hook of the weighing-scale hangs. This can be set at will

in the direction of either of the three hooks, and its respec-

tive marked scale.

The same arrangement is met with on a small bronze
steel-yard which we have in the museum at Zurich, with the

^veight belonging to it.

Unfortunately, in the case of the example before us, the
scale arrangement, which on two sides of the rod is only
hard to make out, is on the third almost destroyed. jMcan-
while, it is sufficientl}^ clear that the cyphers, cross-strokes,

and points, marked on the metal by the chisel, have been
done in the most careless and inaccurate manner. The
result of this defect in an instrument of otherwise so excel-

lent a construction is that such goods only could be weighed
where half a pound more or less did not matter. The steel-

yard is usually held in the position it assumes in our illustra-

tion. The hook nearest to the central point of the lever (I)

is naturally destined for the lightest objects, and on its re-

spective scale single pounds can be read off, though truly in

our example not safely. The scale for the middle hook (H)
begins Avith the number xxxx., whence it follows that only

objects above 40 lbs. weight could be weighed by this hook.

The scale runs thus :—

•

VI-l-l-IVI-l-M-VI-ll-IVl-l I IV l-l-M XXXX.

The perpendicular lines betoken pounds ; the points half

pounds.

The scale at the third hook (G), for weighing the heaviest

objects, begins in like manner with 40 lbs. (xxxx). The fives

VOL. XXIX. :\ c
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.111(1 tens are licre separated by points, wliicli stand for

pouuds.

X....V--X-- -V-- X--V- •••X ••••V---XXXX.

A parcel of nearly donble this weight could bo weighed on

this hook.

The fault in these scales is the circumstance that the

"weifjht is not ffiven in numbers on the scale ; but at each

weighing there must be a fresh reckoning from the first

mark, which renders the use of the instrument troublesome.

This steel-yard must be especially regarded as a splendid

specimen of iron-work, Mhich surprises even experts. Each
piece—for instance, the hook for the weighing scale, with its

points terminating in the heads of animals ; the hanging

hooks with their moulded strengthening ribs, Sec, are carried

out with a taste equal to their practical cleverness. When
we consider that the Roman workman relied less on his very

imperfect file than on the skilful use of his hammer, we are

impressed with no less favourable notions of the handiwork of

the llomans than we are by a study of their casting opera-

tions.

In conclusion, we will observe that, according to the esti-

mation of experts, this steel-yard is fully equal to weighing

from 200 to 2."j0 kilos.

[The Institute is indebteil to tlic kindness of Mr. W. M. Wylio, F.S. A.,

for the foregoing translation of the memoir by their learned coitos-

pondent at Zurich, of which the original was given in the " Indicateur
"

of Swiss antiquities.]
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NOTICE OF THE FALL AND llESTORATIOX OF "THE SPINSTER'S
ROCK," OR CROMLECH, IN TJIE PARISH OF DREWSTEIGNTON,
IN THE COUNTY OF DEVON, AND OF STONE CIRCLES AND
AVENUES FORMERLY EXISTING IN ITS VICINITY.

By G. WAREING ORMEROD, M.A., F.Q.S.

" The Spinster's Rock," or Drewstcignton Cromlech, is

situate in a field adjoining Sliilston Farm in tlie parish of

Drewstcignton, about two miles to the \vest of the parish

church. This Cromlech has been mentioned in most of the

liistorical and descriptive works relating to Devon, but the

fullest notices are in Polwhele's Historical Views of Devon-
shire, 1793, and History of Devon, 1797 ; in a memoir,
signed N. E., " On some of the more remarkable Monuments
of Devon," contained in Essays by a Society of Gentlemen
at Exeter, 1796 ; and in Rowe's " Perambulations of Dart-

moor," 1848, republished in 1856, which work was an ex-

tension of Antiquarian Investigations in the Forest of Dart-

moor, by that author, contained in the " Transactions " of the

Plymouth Institution, published in 1830. About the middle

of the last century Mv. William Chappie of Exeter wrote a

treatise, entitled " Description and Exegesis of the Drews-
tcignton Crondech ;" this is noticed in Howe's " Dartmoor "

(pages 42 and 118, edition of 1856), but of this treatise I

have not been able to procure further information. In the

following pages the consideration of the purpose for which

the Cromlech was raised has not been entered upon.

Tlie stones which form the Cromlech are of granite, pro-

bably procured in the immediate vicinity. Before the fall

the upper stone, or quoit, rested on the tops of the southerly

and easterly uprights, and against the bevilled inner side of

tlie top of the northerly stone ; the greatest length of the

(luoit is 15 ft., taken i)arallel to the sides about 14 ft., the

medium 13 ft. and a half; the greatest breadth 1(> ft.,

medium breadth 9 ft. 10 in. ; thickness al»out 2 ft. ; accord-

ing to Chappie, as (pioted in Uowcs Dartmoor (page 42,
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edition 1S56), it contains nearly 21(1 cubic ft., and ^Yeighs

sixteen tons and sixteen pounds. At page 110 of the

Essays above mentioned there is an engraving of the Crom-
lech from the north-west, taken from a drawing by J. 8wete,

and *• N. E." describes the quoit as 14 ft. and a half long

from nurtli to soutli, and from east to west 10 ft. wide,

and the height from the ground as above 6 ft. i\lr. Samuel

Lysous made a drawing of tlie Cromlech in 1807, and in his

"Devon.shirc " (page cccvii) the measures are given as about

12 ft. in length and 9 ft. in width, and the height of the sup-

porting stones as from G ft. to G ft. G in. to the under side of the

covering stone. This last measure was about the height at

the time when the fall took place ; very little cliange, if any,

had therefore taken place in the height to the under side of

the quoit during the sixty-six 3Tars preceding the fall. Tho
dimensions of the qiioit as first stated may, I think, Ijc relied

upon ; those given by " N. E." as from north to south and

east to west are not correct, and those given by ^Ir. Lysons

are only approximate.

I much regret that I did not take exact measures and a

plan before the fall ; as the restoration is not quite a comiter-

part of tlic original Cromlech, the present dimensions will not

supply the deficiency. On .Monday, 27th January lsG2, I

endeavoured to take a photogra[)h of the Crondech, but iu

consequence of tlie deficiency of light was not able to succeed.

1 was there about three-quarters of an hour, and there was

no sign of the adjoining land being disturbed, and on tho

following Friday, 31st January, the Crondech fell. On
Wednesday, ."itli February, I took a j)hotograph of the Crom-
lech in its fallen conditi<Mi, and there was no sign of the land

being disturbed save where it had been broken \\\) by tho

accident. TIk; following is the minute entered in my journal :

"The southerly and easterly stones had given way, and tho

quoit had fallen leaning against the northerl}' stone, and the

two otliers were umlcr it
;
judging by the small dt'j»th of

stone in the ground it is a wonder that it did ni)Llall before."

Tlio accident prol>ably arose from the following causes : tlio

upright st(jnes had only a hold of from IS to 21 in. in tiio

groimd ; as above stated, the (juoit rested on tin; tops of two

Btone.s, and against the bevilled top of the tliiril ; llic souLliorly

and easterly stones, a.s shown in diagi'anis in The Mssays,

p;igo 110, au'l in I^yson's " Jievon.'shiro," page ccc.wiii., leaned
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sliglitly to the east, and the position of the quoit resting

against the bevillcd side of the top of the third caused it to

act as a wedge ; the soil under the Cromlech is of li<j;ht

granite gravel, and this had been saturated by the winter

rains, and the field was in the course of being broken up for

a wheat crop, so that the adjoining ground furnished very

little lateral support ; the wedge-hke action of the quoit

therefore pressed back the northerly stone, and the quoit,

assisted by the sloping position of the two other stones, threw
them out of position ; the southern was partly broken, and
the eastern lifted out of the ground ; by natural causes,

therefore, and not by wilful mischief, 1 think the fall was
caused.

The restoration was made by the direction of the late

^[rs. Bragg of Furlong, the owner of the estate, at the cost

of twenty pounds, under the superintendence of the Rev.
William Ponsford, the rector of the j)arish ; the persons

employed were John Ball, a carpenter, and William Stone, a
builder, both living at Chagford. Previous to the fall I had
taken with the camera lucida sketches of the Cromlech and
these were used at the restoration, but were not followed

exactly, as the eastern stone has been put up nearly at right

angles with the position it formerly occupied, and the quoit,

instead of laying against the northern stone, rests in a notch
cut in the bevilled top. On account of the position in which
the quoit had fallen the restoration was difficult ; a stronf*-

framework was erected over the stone to carry the pulleys,

the quoit was laid on two horizontal beams, one end
of each of these rested on a pile of stones which was
increased in height after each lift had taken place ; to

the other end a chain connected with a powerful crab was
attached, and a screw jack was placed below ; by this means
the stone w^is gradually raised, and, to prevent accident,

after each lift it was secured by the insertion of blocks.

When raised to a proper height the stone uprights were put
in position, and the (pioit was lowered upon them. In the

course of restoration the ground on which the Cromlech had
stood was excavated, and a pavement of large blocks of

granite was made i-ound the uprights, fixing them lirndy in

their places, and to make them more secure a hole was cut
through each of the uprights, in which a thick bar of iron

was placed resting horizojitally on tiie granite pavement.
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The restoration ^Yas finished vn Friday, Ttli November,
1S62.

I watched the excavation ot" the ground on wliicli the

Cromlech had stood for a jtoition of the time ; and had any
remains been fonnd durinii; my absence, 1 feci no doubt that

they would have been given to me or ^Ir. Pousford ; but

nothing was discovered, and the ground did not differ from
tliat of the adjoiiiiiii;- part of tiie field.

To the west of the Cromlech several stone circles and
avenues formerly e.xisted. I'olwhele, in his Historical Views
of Devonshire, p. Gl, and IJistory of Devon, vol. i. j). 150,

when describing the Cromlech, writes thus :
—

" Towards the

west of the Cromlech are several conical pillars, about 4 ft.

hiii-h. On the south side there are three, standing in a

direct line from east to west. The distance from the most
western to the middle is 212 paces, from the middle to that

on the east lOG, just oncdialf of the former, by which it

would seem that an intermediate pillar at least had been

removed, in a jiarallel line to the north are two others

remaining erect, the one from the other distant about 52
paces, nearly one-fourth of the greatest space on the oppo-

site line. The area between is i>3 paces, in the midway of

wliicli, at the eastern extremit}'', stands the Crondech." lie

further ailds (Historical View, p. 94 ; History of Devon,

vol. i, p. 154):—"At Drcwsteignton the Cromlech is placed

on an elevated spot overlooking a sacred way and two rows

of pillars, and several cohnnnar circles." The Crondech was
visited by " N. E." prior to 1796, by Lysons in 1807, and by

Itowe prior to 1830, and these remains are not noticed by
either of them, probably on account of the intervention of

the lane. Whilst residing at Chagford, near the Crondech,

IVom ls55 to 18G9, 1 carefully examined the fields where I

ihought these remains were situate, and made many in-

quiries, but I could not cither llnd tin; remains, or gain

any information respecting them. In the sj)ring of 1872

jMr. King, of Crediton, who had also searched for these

remains witliout success, informed me that the Uev. William

(/rey ha<l madea j>lan ol' them, and the following description

is copied from Mr. Crejs journal, containing the notes taken

on the spot:—" Wednesday, 4th .Inly, ls:{S. \'isiteil first

irttiii Moieton tin' Di'iiidicil circlr^ .iImim' Mi,' Cromlech.

The Crondech lies in a fnld about I !<» yartls to the east.
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Ifcre arc two concentric circles of stones, the inner circle

linvini;- entrances facing the cardinal points, that to the

north being (55 paces in length and 5 broad. The outer

circle, besides these, has avenues diveiging towards N.E.,

S.E., S.W., and N.W. ; a smaller circle seems to intersect the

lai'ger, of which the avenue eastwards is very evident."

]\Ir. Grey informed me that he visited and measured these

remains, in company with his brother, at 9.30 a.m., on
Wednesday, July 4, 1838, and that the plan was made on

the spot, and linished up at the hotel at Okehampton that

same evening. The remains, mapped by Mr. Grey, arc

unquestionably the " Sacred way," the " Two rows of

Pillars," and " columnar circles " noticed by Polwhele. As
Mr. Grey's plan does not include the pillars on the north

and south, it is probable that at the time of his visit the

work of destruction had conmienced. The fields on "which

these remains existed were examined by myself this year,

22nd March, 1872, and again on 12th September. On the

first occasion they had been recently ploughed, so that there

was every opportunity for making a careful inspection. In

the easterly field I could not find a trace of the remains

;

in the westerly some stones were visible near the gate open-
ing npon the common ; but, after studying the spot, with
the map in hand, they could not be identified as forming

part of these remains. There is an upright stone, larger

than those mentioned by Polwhele, in the field to the south

of that in which the Cromlech stands, but the distance is far

beyond that given by Polwhele to the row of southerly

stones. On the common, 56 ft. to the west of the point

where the division hedge joins the outside boundary, there

is an upright stone, 4 ft. 6 in. high, 4 ft. 8 in. in girth at

the bottom, and wedge-shaped at the top, which, from its

character, may have been one of the old stones, and by its

position niigiit have either formed a part of the north-

western avenue, or a prolongation of the row of stones men-
tioned by Polwhele as being to the north of the Cromlech.
On the common, in an angle formed by prolonging the

northern and north-eastern avenues, three stones run from
east to west, crossed by two from north to south ; these are

large rounded stones, and in their character do not resemble
tliose found in avenues or circles, and I think that they are

only boulders that have been lelt where the excavations for
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clay aiul tiu streaming were made. With two exceptions

only, I have not been able to find any persons acquainted

Avith these remains. My friend, ^Ir. Samuel Hunt, of Cliag-

furd, M.R.C.8., informs me that he remembers the " Via

Sacra," or stone avenue, leading to the Cromlech, and that

about the year 1832 complaints were made, because stones

liad been removed for building purposes. Mrs. Ponsfoi'd,

tbe widow of the late rector, also tells me that she remembers

being shown the "Via Sacra" certainly as late as 1848, but

does not remember the circles. The " Via Sacra " is the

avenue in the plan leading to the Cromlech. A few years

since, by permission of the tenant, a quantity of stones were

taken Irom the eastern field to build a farm-house in the

neighbourhood. This probably was the last step in convert-

irig the site of these curious remains into a level-surfaced

field.

As the measures in ]\Ir. Grey's survey are given in paces,

and the points of the compass only approximately, the plan

cannot be regarded as strictly correct ; but I showed it to

him when nearly completed, on the 24th May, 1872, an<l lie

said that it was right ; since that time my valued friend has

died.

Tlie lithographs of the Cromlech, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, are fi-om

sketches taken with the caiitcra lucida by the author,

July 7, 185."); that of the fallen Cromlech, No. 5, from a

photograj)ii taken by him February ."i, I 8G2.
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LLANTRISSAINT BOROUGH CIIAKTER.

CiiARTKR of Contirmatiou to the Borough of Jjlautris.saiiit by Richard

Bcauchanip, Earl of Warwick, and Lord of Glamorgan. 20 October,

3 Henry VI. [Ii2i].

Richardus Comes de Warwyck Dominus le Dcspcnser et dc Glamorg'
et Morg' omnibus fidclibus ad quos prcseiites litere pervenerint, SaUitem.

Inspeximus confiimacioneni Richardi de Bello Campo Comitis Wigornie

Domini Ic Despenser et de Ghimorg' et !Moi'g' et de Bergevcny et

Isabelle consortis sue quani fecit burgensibus nostris de Lautrisscu in

lice verba.

[24 Aug., 9 Ken. V., 1421.] Richardus de Bcllo Campo Comes
Wigornie Dominus le Despenser et dc G]amo)-g' et Morg' et dc Bcrgc-

veny omnibus sancte matris Ecclesie ad quos prcsens scriptum perveuerit,

Salutcm. Noveritis nos inspexisse contirmacionem Domini Thome fdii

et heredis Domini Edwardi le Despenser et Domine Elizabethe consorti.s

sue Domini Glamorg' et Morg' quam fecit burgensibus nostris de

Lantrissen de eorum libertatibus in hcc verba.

[18 Feb., 20 Rio. II., 1 397.] Thomas le Despenser Dominus Glamorg'

et Morg' omnibus ballivis nostris et omnibus ad quos presentes littere

pervenerint, Salutcm. Noveritis nos inspexisse confirmacionem bono
memorie Domini Edwardi patris nostri nuper Domini Glamorg' et Morg'
quam fecit burgensibus nostris dc Lantrissen dc eorum libertatibus in

hcc verba.

[2 Jul., 32 Edw. III., 13o8.] Edwardus Ic Despenser Dominus Glamorg'

ct Morg", omnibus ballivis nostris et omnibus ad quos presentes litere

pervenerint, Salutcm. Sciatis nos inspexisse cartam i)one memorie
Domini Hiigonis le Despenser avunculi nostri Domini Glamorg' et Morg'

quam fecit burgensibus nostris de Lantrissen in hec verba.

[i Maii, 20 Edw. III., 134G.] Hugo le Despenser Dominus Glamorg'

et Morg' omnibus Ballivis et ^linistris suis ac aliis fidclibus ad quos pre-

sentes litere pervenerint, Salutem. Sciatis nos de gracia nostra spcciali

concessisse ct hac present! carta nostra confirmassc dilcctis burgensibus

nostris villc nostre de Lantrissen quod ipsi et eorum succcssores liberi

siut per totum dominium nostrum tam in Anglia quam in Wallia, et easdeni

libertates habeant sicut habere solebant tcm[>ore anteccssorum uostrorum,

et sicut burgcnses nostri de Kerdyff iiabcnt ex concessione nostra, ita

quod ipsi liberi sint cum marcliandisis in dominio nostro predicto et

alil)i, ac cciam quod de omnibus bonis et rebus suis tam videlicet mer-

chandisis quam aliis (piieti et liberi sint impcrpetuum de theolonio

muragio pontngio pavagio j)icagio ct kayngio, ncc non de onniibus aliis

custumis et consuctudinibus intra doniinium no^trum predictinii. Con-
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cessimus eciam quod buvgenses nostri predicti et successores sui libcro

Icgare possint omnia burgagia sua per ipsos adquisita tam dc tenemeutis

quam dc ledditilnis ciiicunqnc ct quibuscunquc ad vohmtatcni corum

vohicrint. Kt quod cidem burgouses iiostri distringi non dobcaut exire

anti(]uas libcrtates villo nostre prcdiotc contra corum vobuitatcm ad

abqua faciomla. Et talcs 8iuit bundc libcrtatum ct>runi, vidcHcct a terra

vocata Lloyn Crvm ex parte oricntaU usque ad regalcm viani que ducit

a ]ircdicta villa usque ad jiatriani do (Uyn Ivothue, ct a via que ducit de

canipo vocato Briiuutli usque ad vaduni (piod dicitur I\ydyi)ontbclik ex

parte occidcutali. ct a terra tunc M'' \\[) Cadogau Dorthv in boriali parte

usque ad teiram doniinicani mauerii nostri dc Clouuc in parte australi,

et a terra doniinica eiusdem mauerii nostri in parte orientali usque ad

ten-am tunc Kees ap Oweyn et [larticipum suorum in parte occidcutali,

ct a quodam fossato vocato Klavyth Gwylkyn vachau in porte boreali

usque ad vadum vocatum Rid Colyn ex j)arte australi, simul cum una

acra terre ct prati que jacet per se iuxtaaltam viam que ducit dc Briuruth

versus Coubrugge. Conccssiunis cciam quod burgcuses nostri predicti

esse non debeaut receptores deriariorum nostrorum nisi tam de denariis

exeuntibus de balliva Prepositatus eiusdem ville nostre. nee ali(|uis scldam

apertam de aliquibus mcrchaudisis nee tabcruam nee corf faciant in

cadem villa nostra nisi fuerit cum prcdictis burgcusibus nostris locamum
ct scotamura et infra guldam libcrtatum receptus. Nee non conccssimus

cisdem burgcusibus nostris quod ipsi et successores sui guldam inter eos

facere possint quo tempore et quaudocuuque volucriut ad proficuum

ipsorum, Et quod distringi non debeaut pro debito alicujus nisi debi-

turcs et plegii pro eodem fuerint, et quod nullus ballivus uoster colore

ballive sue summonicioncs scu attacbiamenta faciat sen infra bundas

jiredictas distriucioncm capiat, nisi tantum Coustabularius castri nostri

de Lautrissen ct ballivi eiusdem ville qui per ipsos burgcuses fuerint

elccti, et quod niercatores cum corum mcrchaudisis alibi non trauscaut

quam per regales vias per villas de burgis. Ita (juod nos nee hcrcdcs

nostri tolnetum nostnun ucc aliud custumum nol)is debitum aliquo

tempore amittamus. Conccssimus eciam quod ludlus de burgcusibus

nostris prcdictis capi ucc imprisouari debcat pro alicpiibus eos tangent i-

bus dum manuc.apcioucm sen plcgium possunt iuvcuire, nisi casu fclonic

cum manuoperc tantum capti fuerint scu pro ali(|iubus nos aut familiam

nostrum specialitcr taugeutibus. ICt de omnibus rebus infra libertatem

ville nostre predicte factis prefatos buigenscs nostms teuemcuta sen catalla

corum tangeutil)us uuile iuquisicio capi (lcl)eat (]uod ilia iiKpiisicio sit ter-

minata per inquisitores ct non per alios, ct ()Ui>d iidom burgcuses nostri

nee eonun successores ali()uam .... sacioncui faciant ucc abfiucm fiigi-

tivum in aliqua ccclcsia custod burgcusibus

nostris ipujd ])cr ordinacioucm ('onstal)ularii UDstri predict os ordinacioucs

et clamacioncs lil)cre facere possint de assisa i)auis et scrvicic ct dc aliis

rebus eandcm villam taugeutibus (piaudocuui|ue ucccssc fuei"i( ad cmcnda-

cioncm eiu.sdem ville et proricuum popub. lta(piod non erunt Icgum pro-

clamaciones in Comitatu nnstro (JIamorg' aliipio tempi)re facta. Vulumus
cciam quod Constabularius nostcr de Jjuitiisscu de cetcro teneat onuiia

ifuiidreda ville eiusdem de mcnsc in mensem de onuiibus ])lncitis ct

(juerelis, tam dc clamure liutesio sanguine fuso ([uani de transgrcssionibns

del^itis c:)uveuci<)iiil)us (|uam cciam dc aliis divcrsis coutractis, exceptis

placitis coronc forcstallis et lionesokcu ct placitis tcrre. Nos vcro prcdic-
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tus Hugo et heredes uustri oinnes libcrtates predictas itiedictis burgcu-

bibus nostrirf contra onines gentcs wan-antizabiinus ct in perpetuum
defendemus. In cuius rei tostinionium liuic preseute carte nostre sigillum

Canccllarie nuatrc do Kcrdyft' duximus appunenduni. Iliis testibiis

Domino Matlieo le Soor tunc Viccconiite no«tro (Jlamorg' ct Morg',

Thonia le Wardo, Domino Johannc le Norrcis, Domino Tlioma ap

Aaron, militibus, Pagano dc Turbervill, Lewcllino vacliaii, M*^ ap

David, et aliis. Datum apud KcrdyfF quarto die mensis Maii amio regui

llegis Edwardi tercii post conquestum vicesimo.

Preterea concessimus eisdem burgensibus nostris do gracia nostra

speciali quod ipsi et eorum successorcs habcant decetero liousbot et

heibot de mortuo bosco in boscis et in forestis nostris de Meiskyu et

Glynrothnei rationabiliter sine impedimento forestariorum nostrorum,

Et quod iidem burgenscs nostri habeant libertatem qnod dicitur Ston-

p\ithe in omnibus molcndinis nostris de Mciskyn ad blada sua rnolenda,

sicut alii liberi tencntcs habent et habere solebant.

Concessinuis etiana prcdictis bui'gensibus nostris quod ipsi in omnibus

boscis nostris de Meiskyn et (ilynrutlniei et in forestis nostris liberi sint

de jKinagio porcorum suorum cum paturagium accident, salvo tamcu
nobis et heredibus nostris cum tantum sint in forestis nostris pro quolibet

magiio porco unum denariuni, et pro quolibet porco dimidii anni

obulum, et pro ])orciolis et porcellis minoris etatis nichil, et quod iidem

burgenses et eorum successores libere poterint habere averia sua in patriis

de Meiskj'u ct Glynrothnei ad custodienda absque tallagio et redditu

advocacionis nobis et heredibus nostris portaudis. Et quod nullus ballivus

forinsecus de cetero faciat otiicium Coronatoris infra bundas libertatis

ville nostre predicte nisi tantum Coustabularius uoster de Lautrisseu

qui pro tempore fuerit.

Et nos vero predictus Edwardus le Despeuser omncs libertates pre-

dictas pro nobis et heredibus nostris tam de uov(j per nos concessas quam
a predicto Domino llugDue le Despenser avunculo nostro prius datas,

predictis biirgensibus nostris ct eorum successoribus ratificamus et con-

firmamus per prcsentes in i)crpctuum. In cuius rei testimonium huic

presenti carte nostre sigillum Canccllarie nostre de Kcrditi" duximus appo-

nendum. Hiis testibus Durnino Gilberto de EUcsfcld, tunc Vicecomite

nostro de Glamorgan', Dumino Kicardo de Turbervile, Domino Johanne

le NoiTcis, militibus, Willielmo Fleming, David vachan ap David ap

M<= . . . M'^ vachan ap M<^ ap Jorverth, et aliis. Datum apud Kerdyff

secundo die Julii anno regni Kogis Edwardi tercii tricesimo secundo.

Nos vero predictus Thomas le Despenser et heredes nostri omnes libcr-

tates predictas predictis burgensibus nostris et eorum successoribus ratifica-

mus et confirmamus per prcsentes in jierpetuum. In cuius rei testimonium

huic presenti carte nostre sigillum Canccllarie nostre de Kcrdytf duximus

apponendum, Hiis testibus Domino Johanne de Sancto Johanne, tunc

Vicecomite nostro de Glamorg-', Domino Laurencio de Berkeroles, Do-

mino Willielmo Stradelyng, militibus. Johanne Basset et Hoberto

"NVallys, armigeris. Domino Thoma Orewell', Archidiacono Landavensis,

Domino Johanne Cris, ^Mngistro liogcro Croke, Magistro Henricu War,

clericis et canonicis ecclesie Landavensis, et multis aliis. Datum apud

Kcrdyft' decimo octavo die Februarii anno regni Pegis Kichardi secundi

vicesimo.

Nos vero predictus I'ichardus dc Bello Canipo Comes Wigoruie Domi-
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uus le Dcsitenser et de Glamorg' et Morg' et de Berj;cveny omues
libertates predictas pro nobis et heredibus nostris predictis burgenisibus

nostris et conim successoribus latificainus et confinnaniiis i)cr prcseutes

in pcrpetiuun. In cujiis rei testiinoniuin Imic prcsenti carte uostre

sigilluni t'ancollarie iiostro dc Kordyll" duxiinus api>uiiciiduin. lliistesti-

biis l)i>iuin<> .li»haiuie Stradliiiir. tunc Vicccoinito nostro (.IlaniurL!;', J>omino

Juliaiiue lie Saucto Johauue, Dtjuuno Kdwardo Stradlyug, uiilitibus.

Watkyu Morton, tunc Constabulai-io de Kerdyft', Jenkiu ap Davy ap

Lcwelyn vachan, Lewis Mathcw, Ibiwoll ap Choao ap Ivor, Roberto

Mathcw, Morgan ap Lewclyn aj) Jevau, aniiigcns, et aliis. J>atiwn apud
Kcrdyfl" vicesinio ipiarto die niensis Augusti anno rogni Regis llonrici

qiiinti post contpicstum nono,

Et nos vero predictns llicardus Comes do Warwick Doniiuus le Des-

penser et de Glaniorg' et Morg', et Isabella consors nostra, pro salnte

auimarum nostrarum et omnium anteccssorura et heredum nostrorum,

omnes cartas donationes concessiones et confirmationes supradictas ratas

liabentes et gratas eas pro nobis et heredibus nostris predictis burgcnsi-

bus nostris ville nostre predicte de Lantrissen et eorum successoribus,

concedimns innonamus acccptamus ratirtcamus et confirmamus per pre-

sentes in perpetuuin. Vnlentos et concedentcs (pioil iste carte dona-

eioues concessiones et confirmaciones de onniibus suis libortatibus fidehtcr

ct inviolabilitcr obscrventur in pcrpetuum, aliqua interruptione nou
obstante. In ctijus rei testimonium hnic jiresenti carte contirmationis

nostro sigilliim C'ancellarie nostre do Kerdyll" duximus apiionendum.

Hiis tcstibus de Sancto Johanne tunc Domino
Johannc de Sancto Johanne, Domino Johanno Stradliug, militibus.

Henrico Siacke, tunc Constabulario de Kerdyti", Davyd Mathew, Lewelyn
np Jevau Madoc, Morgan ap Lewelyn ap Jcvan, armigeris, et nniltis

aliis. Datum apud Kerdyti" vicesinio die mcnsis Octobris anno regni

Regis Ilenrici sexti post conquestiun tcrtio.

Tiiis charter is clearly written, upon jtarchmont 21 in. broad by 1.") in.

deep, occasionally worn away by fVcciuont fi»lding, but otherwise fairly

legible.

TliC seal, now muih chij>|icd, and worn, has been a very handsome
one, of about 3J in. diameter, cut with unusual clearness and boldness, and
formed of very durable green wax. The margin is gone, but the

centml part is tolerably perfect. I'pon the one side is an armed knight

riding to the proper left, and upon his small full-iiottomed shield tho

arms of Reauchamp and Newbiugh (jUMidrly. The caparisons of the

horse have been emblazoned, but are worn so nearly smooth that only

traces of Ic Despenser ([uartering do Clare can be detected.

Uj)on the revei"so is a large broad, thouizh jioinleil, shicM. It bears

ipiarterly of four grand (piarters, I. and W. Rcaurhamp impaling

Newbur^rh, Karl of Warwick, II. and III. fie Clare impuling le I )cspcn.ser.

'I'he charter is endorsed "At .Mr. lumper's house in t'ardili" the L'Tth

day of October \iU'<2 this ])archnu-nt wrilting was by us the Cununis-

hioners Kubscril)cd .hIwwciI the ihiy time and jilace abuvc minliniicil inito

William ap Kvan at the lime of hi.s examination Ixloic us

Tno. Tno.M.vs

Juiis (;,\|{M.;

Jli:\. Rassktt.''





^
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RICHARD BEAUCHAMl' was the licad of that I-iandi of the great

family of the name that descended from Walter of Klinley Castle temp.

Hen. I., and, u|Kin the extinction of the lines of Bedford and Eaton,

became chief of the whole race, of which he was the most powerful and

the most distinguished member.
Richard was g.-g.-g. -grandson of Wm. Beauchamp, who married Isabel

sister and heir of Wm. Mauduit, l"'arl of AVarwick. His father, Earl

Thomas, died 2 Hen. IV., 1 101. Richard was born at Salwarp, in Worce.s-

tershire, L'JS Jan., 3 Rio. II., and 4 Hen. IV. had livery of his inheritance.

He at once took part with tlie King against Owen Clendwyr, and was
present at the battle of Shrewsbury. He afterwards visited J*alestine,

travelling thither through France and Italy in great state, and retuin-

ing through Mu.scovy and North Cermany. He then became Captain

of Calais, and attended the Council of Constance at the head of the

English deputation, escorted by SOO horse. He afterwards took a dis-

tinguished part in the wai-s of Henry V. in France, and aided at the

siege of Rouen.

Under King Henry's will he became guardian of the infant Henry VI.,

whom he served faithfully for sixteen years, dying at Rouen 30th
April, 17 Hen. VI., 143!t. He was ])articrdarly celebrated for Ids

])ersonal strength and courage, and for the magnificence of his mode of

life. He was a principal in most of the great jousting matches of

liis day, and seems to have been unsurpassed as a skilful and courteous

Knight.

The Earl married first Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas Lord
Berkeley, by whom he left daughters only. His second wife was Isabel,

daughter and heiress of Thomas Lord le Dcspenser, Earl of Gloucester,

Lord of Glamorgan and Morgan, and widow of Richai'd Beauchamp, l-laii

of Worcester and of Lord Abergavenny, his uncle's son. She died within

a few months after her husband, her will l)cing proved 4th February
following. Their son was Henry Duke of Warwick.

The date of Isabel's marriage is not recorded, but it must have been

after 1421, the date of her first husband's charter to CarditT, and pro-

bably after 14l'."3, the date of her own charter.

The Earl's usual style was " Comes de Warrewyk ct de Aumarlc,
Signor dc Lisle ct Ca[iitainc de Rouen," but in the Harlcian Charter,

53 H. 17, the legend on his seal is "Comes Warwici et Albermarlc,

Dominus Despen.ser." In Glamorgan he retained his main title oul}--,

and added to it those ac(|uired by liis marriage. He was created Earl

of Aumarlc or Albennaile in 1417, for life only.

'i'he arrangement of the (piarterings upon Earl Richard's seal is some-
what peculiar. His paternal arms are (piartered with those of his wife,

but the contents of each (juarter are impaled, i)robaV)ly to give greater space,

and therefore more boldness to the bearings. Beauchamp, the 1'1'uTs own
Gout, impales Ncwburgh, the acccjited coat of the Earld()m of Warwick,
and to de Clare, as the greatest of the families which have held the Lord-

ship of Glamorgan, is given the precedence before le Dcspenser, the pa-

ternal coat of the Countess. The seal of the Harleian charter, cited above,

bears <piartcrly Beauchamp and Newburgh, and on a shield of j^retence,

quarterly, ( 'lare and Despenser. Crest, a swan's head and neck. Sup-
portei^s, a bear and a griflfin.

The present Charter confirms and recites four others : I. That by Richard
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Eavl of Worcester, Countess Isabel's first luishaiul, dated 24 Aug., 9

Hen. v., 1421. If. That by Tliomas le ne^pouser, Lord of Glamorgan,

A'c, Countess Isabd's father, dated IS February, 20 Rio. II., i;5l'7, before

liis promotion to tlie Karldom of Gloucester. III. That by Edward le

Desiieusor, Lord <>f (Jhimorgau, itc, the father of Karl Thomas. It is

dated 2 .Tulv, 32 Kd. III., KUS. IV. That by Hugh le Despenscr Lord

of Glamorgan, itc, uncle to Lord Edward, date<l 4 May, 20 Edw, 111.,

13413. This last is, of coui-se, the real charter.

Some remarks occur as to the witnesses of the several documents,

taken in order of date : 1. Sir Mathew or Mayo le Soor, knighted after

1.340, and Shcritt" 134G, was Lord of Peterston and St. Pagans. Ho
witnessed CardiH" charters in 1338 and 1340. The family came from Back,

well, CO. Somerset, and had long been in ( Jlamorgan. Sir Mathew was

the last. He married Maud, daughter and heiress of Thill]) Huntley,

and his three daughters married Wolfe of Wolfes Newton, Howell ap

(irilVith and Peter do Vele, which last had St. Pagans. Le or la Wardc

is luiknown in the county. Sir John le Norreis was of Penlliue and Llanvi-

han"cl. He witnessed, liefore kuightliood, Garditf charters of 1338 and

1340, and after knighthood in 13.38. His ancestor. Sir Robert, uas Sheriff

under Robert Consul and William Karl of Gloucester. Sir.lohn left four

daughters, co-heiresses, of whom Lucy, the second, carried Penlliue to

the Turbervilles of that j.lace. Sir Thos. ap Aaron was of Brigan, and

gou of Aaron ap Howell vachau by Bettiue, daughter and heiress of Sir

Simon Walsh, of Llandough by Cowbridge, by Elizabeth Bawson or do

Baiocis, of Brigan. He was knighted after 1338, and married Jane,

dau'diter of Llewelyn ap Kynfrig, and had Sir .lenkin, whose daughter

carried Brigan to the Thomases. Pagan dc Tnrl)crvillc was of Coyty

Ciustle, and head of a family who, though "Advcuie," often married witii,

and always sided with, the Welsh. I'agau married Gwenllian, daughter

of Sir Richard Talljot. On the failure of his male heirs, his four

daughters inherited, and Katherino, who married Sir Roger BerkcroUes,

had Coyty. Llewelyn vachan, or tin- little, may be of Senghenydd,

nnccstor to the Lewis's of Van, hut is more probably the second son of

Llewelyn ap Kynvrig ap Howell ap Madoc ap Jestyn. His father was of

Llantrithyd an<l Radyr, according to the Welsh pedigrees, and married

a rliuighter of Sir Ralph Mayhjc. He himself was of Miscin. Madoc ap

Davi<l is lost.

II. Sir (Jilbcrt dc Ellcsfield is unknown in Glamorgan, save as lli^h

Siieriff in 1318 and 13.")S, hut it appears liy an Inipiisition of 18 Edw. 111.,

that ouc of his name had lands in Beiks and Wills. Sir Richard Turl)er-

villc witnessed a Cardiff charter in 13.>S
; he may be cither the father or

the second son of Pagan, prol)al»ly the latter. William Fleming, who

nt>pear8 also in ]'.)•'>>'; was no doulit a menditrof \\\(' l-'limston family, John

Bas-set of that of St. Hilary or l^eanpn'-, and John Wallys, or Walsh, one

of a family who came from Somerset, and whose connection with Llan-

dough has been mentioned. John W.-dsh seems to liave hcM Hatton co.

Somerset, of the honour of Gloucester. Orcwell was an ecclesiastic ; tlio

others are Welsh.

III. Sir John St. John, Shiritl" in 1.3li7, was of i'onnion, and acquired

the adjacent ca.stle of Peujuark by marriage with the heiress of I'mfra-

ville. Sir Lawrence lierki lollcs, the last of the name, was a knight of

SomcrHCt and Monmouth'-hin', but seated at East OirJKird iu (Jlamorgan.
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His name appears amongst the tenants of the Honour of Dunster, and
he had Coyty from his mother, the coheir of Turherville. His sister

Gweuhau carried East Orchard to tlie StradUngs, and Sir WiUiiim, the
next witness, was probably her son. Tlie rest are ecclesiastics, and
unknown.

IV. Sir John Stradling, SiierifF in 1421, and as such a witness to the
Earl of Worcester's Cardiff chai-ter, was no doubt the seneschal of
Havod-y-Porth, Margan H25, and Kenfig 14G0; a cadet of St. Donats,
and ancestor of the Stratllings of Wilts. Sir Edward was his elder
brother. Sir John St. John was ])robably the great grandson of Sir

John St. J. and Elizabeth Unifraville. VVatkyn Morton was probably
an English burgess of Cardiff with Welsh connexions. Jenkin ap David
ap Llewelyn vachan seems to have been the great grandson of the
Llewelyn vachan already mentioned. Of the Matliews, there were three
brothers, David, Robert, and Lewis Mathew, of Llandaff', the first gene-
ration who adopted that surname. Robert was ancestor of the Mathews
of Castcl-y-Mynach, and David, then knighted, is said to have been
standard-bearer to Ed. IV., at least forty years after the date of this

charter. Howell ap Grono ap Ivor was of Llansannor, which, on his

death childless, passed to Elinor his sister, who married Richard ap
Howel (Herbert) of Perthir and had John Gwyn, ancestor of the
Gwyns of Llansannor. Llewelyn ap Jevan Madoc seems not unlikely to
be the Llewelyn ap Jevan Mady of the AVelsh pedigrees, si.xth in descent
from Madbc ap Je-styn. He was of Abergorky. Morgan ap Llewelyn
ap Jevan was pi-obably seventh in descent from Madoc ap Jestyn, and
his elder representative. He was of Radyr, and married Eva, daughter
of Evan Gethyn. Catherine, their daughter and coheir, seems to have
carried Radyr to her husband Thomas Mathew.

In tlie containing charter of 1424, the Sheriff, Sir Oliver St. John,
knighted before 1421, is of Foumon, and probably brother of the next
witness.

Of the places named in these charters Llantrissant, guarded by its

triple hagiocracy, still remains, perched high up in a notch l)etween two
still higher summits, much resembling a Greek town in its position, its

white exterior, and in some other particulars within. One fragment of

the castle still predominates over the whole, and the meadow is still

pointed out where Edwai'd II. was captiued. The town retains some-
thing of the constitution granted by its ancient Lords, and preserves its

one remaining parchment with religious care. To it, as to its sister

borough of Cowbridge, has been accorded a share in the somewhat
doubtful advantage of, with Cardiff, returning a member to Parliament.

Formerly the parish was of vast extent, but by degrees the chapels have

hecome churches, and the Vicar of Llantrissant is responsible for a dimi-

nished though not unimportant area. Glyn Rothne or Rhondda and
Miskyn are two extensive Lordships granted to the Herberts by the Crown,
and still held by Lw'd Bute. Llwyn-Crwn is the present name of two
houses upon the northern boundary of the borougii, and the ALanor of

Clun i-emains to its south-west. Housbote and heyliote and the right

of pannnge in tiie woods of Miskyn are no longer of value, the woods
having been exhausted by the infant manufactory of iron in tlie reign of

Elizabeth.

'J'he boundaries of the borougii are not followed out in tiie usual
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way. Only the txtrenie points at the fonr quarters seem to be

iuclicated.

It is remarkable that the Cliarter of Hugh le Despenser here pre-

served, and dated 134<i, is silent as to any previous charter of incorpora-

tion. Nevertheless such there evidently was, as it takes for granted tho

exifiteuco of Burgesses, Burgages, and electetl utticers of the borough.
' Coufimiasse' also supports this view. Cardiff is in a similar case, its

eailiest charter from its Lords being by Hugh de Despenser in 133t>.

With him, however, concurs his wife, the de Clare heiress.

The privileges either granted or contirmed in 134G are,

—

1. The burges.ses, a^s their antecessoi-s were, and as their successora

will be, are free throughout the Lord's dominions in Kngland and Wales :

free with their merchandize and chattels from toll, wall-tax, bridge-tax,

pavage, pickage, and cpuiy-tax, and from all other customs.

2. Any burgess may will any burgage tenements or rents by him-

self acquired to whom he slhdl jtlease.

3. Xo burgess to be constrained for any purpose to pass beyond tho

ancient liberties aud bounds of the town as laid down.

4. Burgesses not to be receivei-s of the lord's taxes, save those pro-

ceeding from the bailiwick of the town.

5. None shall keep stall or shop or tavern in the town save those pay-

ing scot and lot, or members of a guild within the liberties.

G. Burgesses may form a guild.

7. Burgesses not to be distrained for another's debt unless' they have

become bail

b. The lord's bailiffs are not to distrain or summons within tho

liberties. This can only be dune by the Constable of the lord's castle or

by the bailiff elected by tiie burgesses.

0. Tnidera with goods to traverse tho town only by tho highways, bo

that tho lord's customs be not evaded.

10. No burgess wIkj can find bail may be imprisoned, save for felony

when taken in the fact, or when it afi'ects specially the lord or his

hou.sehold.

11. In all lawful inquisitions relating t(j the property of tho burgesses

the inquisitoi-s to be burgesses.

12. Burgesses not to bo called upon to watcli for any fugitive taking

refuge in a church.

13. Tlie loril's constable may make proclamation of assizo of bread
aud ale, and of all matters touching tho town when necessary.

11. Tlio constable to hold Himdred Courts for tho town monthly for

all plca.s, as hue and cry, blooilsheil, debts, A'c. ; but pleas of the Crown,
forestal or forfeiture, honesoken (;r manslaughter, ami [>leius of tho land

are excepted.

To wiiich franchises are added by Ivlward lo Despenser;

l.'f. llousebuto and heybote and reiusonable rigiits to dead wood in

the forests of .Miskyn and Clyu iJlujudda.

I'). The usual right of free tenants to Stonpuihe in the lord's mills

of .Miskyn.

17. Kight of pannago of liogs in Miskyn ami (llyn Hliondda,

Having oidy to tho lord and his heirs, for each great pig, b/. ; for

ouch pig six months old i-/. ; tor piircioles and ]>orcclli of under growtlt

nothing.
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18. Burgesses' cattle to have free pa.sturc on the waste, witliout taUago
or rent.

11). No stmnger l)aihff to fill the ofhcc of coroner within the liberties,

Bavo only the constable of the castle.

' Locamum et scotamum' are scot and lot, assessment to the town con-

tributions. * Assisa panis et cervisiic,' tlio fixing the price of bread and
ale. * Clamor hutesii' is the hue and cry, or pursuit of an offender who
lias shed blood. ' Forestullum,' tiie intercepting and buying up food on its

way to market, to keep up its price ;
' lionesoken or hamesoken,* the im-

munity of a man's house, the violation of which is burglary. Housebote
is the right to take timber for house repairs in the lord's woods. Hay-
bote, to take underwood for repairing fences. Stonputhe is a very rare

word indt!ed
;
probal)ly the right to jmt in a stone and use the lord's

mill. ' Pannagiuin,' is the rigiit to feed hogs on beech-mast or acorns in

the lord's woods. ' Porcella ' and 'Porciolus' mean a little pig.

* Itedditus advocationis,' the rent of avowry, or the lord's protection.'

G. T. C.

[The Council of the Institute desires to acknowledge the kind

liberality of " G. T. C," in presenting the Journal with the woodcut of

the fine Seal figured above.]

' See vol. vi., p. 16i, for illustrations of this term and its meaning.



^Uoffftings at ftlcctiugs of tlic Uoual Hrdjacological

Custitutf.

July o, 1872.

Mr. OcTAVius MoHGAX, M.P. and Y.P., in the cluiir.

The Chairman adverted with great regret to the reeent decease of

Sir Thoma.s E. Wiiniingtou, Bart., one of the Council, who had rendered

the Institute great service. His house at Stanford Court was full of

objects of areluL'ological interest, and the singular series of family pictures

painted on the walls of a room at the top of the house was in itself worth

a visit. Sir Thomas had brought many objects for exhibition at the

meetings of the Institute, and in many ways contributed to the success

of their monthly, as well as their annual meetings. His death was a

great loss to the ln.>titute ; to his own family it must be much heavier,

and he hoped the meeting would pass a vote of condolence to Lady Win-

ningtun on the occasion. This having been formally proposed by Mr.

Parker, was unanimously agreed to.

The CiiAiKMAN' then introduced the Pcv. K. Kell and Mr. F. Lankester

as representatives of the Mayor of Southampton, who was prevented

attending by an attack of gout. The Kev. E. Kell assured the membei-s

that the Institute would be cordially welcomed at Southampton, and
spoke at some length upon the many objects of archa)ological importance

with wliich the town and neighbourhot)d abounded.

Mr. J. T. Wood drew attention to the excavations in progress at

E])hesus, and exliibited photographs showing some of the results which

had been obtained, and a ])lan of the excavations. Among these were a

grttupof arcliitectural fragments and portion of a sculptured colunm, which

8howe<l without doul)t that the site of the celebrated Temple of Diana

had been reached, tlie column being one of the cuhiiiunc calat<v described

by I'liny. A great deal had been ellected ; all donlttsas to the site of the

tumjile had l)een solvetl ; but there was still much more to bo done, and

funds were wanted. Ho venture<l to submit that it was a case in which

(ir>vcrument aid should be given, and trusted the meeting would follow

up the action of the Society of Anti(piaries in the nuitter, and memo-
rialize the (Government for assistance. Professor Donahlson eulogised

the energy and skill hhown by Mr. Wood, and spoke highly of the

imptjrtance and value of the work. He move<l that a memorial be ad-

dreMsed by the Council of the Iiihtitutc to Her .M.-ijesty's Covernnient,

Huliciting a vote in aid of the continuance of the explorations.

The C1IAIH.MAN, thinking that an exci-llent civse had been ma<le out in

favour of a grant from (lovernment in aid of the excavations, submitted

the proposal to the meeting, and it WiiM carried with acclamation.
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Mr. BuuTT read some " Notes," by Mr. Albert Way, " On a copper

matrix, bearing the Holy Lamb," which had been hituly found at Bristol.

" Mr, J. F. Nieholls, of the Bristol City Library, has sent for exhibition

an impression of a copper matrix found in June, 187li, in the works f(jr

the new pier iu the river Avon, at Bristol. It lay in the bed of the

river, at a depth, as stated, of 40 feet, embedded iu clay, and just above
the alluvial soil. The plate is of an iiTegular-square form, about two inches

and an eighth iu diameter, ami nearly a quarter of an inch in thickness.

It bears in intaglio the device of the Agnus Dei ; the reverse is quite

plain, without any trace of a handle or other adjustment. There are

three slight flaws in the work, and on that account, it had been con-

jectured, the object, supposed to have been intended for a seal, might have
been thrown aside, and the iiTCgnlar margin not cut away, so as to bring

the work to the usual circular form used for sealing. Around the head
of the lamb there is a cruciferous nimb ; with one of the fore legs it holds

a triple-tailed gonfanon, and the part of that streamer nearest the staff

is ornamented with a kind of saltire-shaped device, having a quatrefoil

in its centre. The lamb stands on a scroll, or band, with plain ends cut

oflf square. The legend is as follows :—^ agnvs : dei qvi tollis : pecca
Mvxui MiSEREHE. The Contracted word pecca is obviously for peccata.

The date of the work seems to be the close of the thirteenth or beginning

of the fourteenth centui'v.

Medallion of copper found in the River Avon, at Bristol

" The irregular form of this object, and its general character, appear to

suggest that it was not intended for use as a seal, as iias been conjectured,

but for some other imrpose. Mr. Nieholls mentioned that it might have
been, as imagined, a seal of one of the religious houses in Bristol, possibly

of that of the Tcm])hirs, and that its pur])Ose was for casting badges or

religious tokens, of lead or other material, for distribution to ])ilgiMms or

the like. It has been purchased for the somewhat extravagant price of

7/. by the Knights Templars Lodge of Freemasons at Bristol. Mr.
Addison lias given, in his " History of the Knights Templars, and the
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Temple Chuivli iu London," ' a seal of circular form, witli tlic device of

the Holy Lamb, as on the relic founil at ]>ristol, with the legend

>I< siGiLi.vM TEMPi.i. On Certain documents the seal of the order is

found, the device being tho liead of a man with a long beard and a

small cap : tho legend is, testis svm agni.

" Tho Agnus was doubtless a device regarded witli special veneration,

and probabh' considered to possess certain talismauic or jihysical virtues.

The Agni of wax, blessed by the Pope, and formed from the Paschal candle,

to be presented by the Holy Father with great solemnity, as related iu

tho " Ordo Romanus," were treasured as efficacious against evil sj^irits,

pestilent infection, tempests, fire, and sudden death. Matthew Paris,

relating that the church of St. Alban's was twice set on fire, in the time

of Abbot J<jhu de Hertford, about liSa, deplores the want of wonted

efficjicy of the Agnus of wax blessed by the Poj)e, whicli had been placed

on the summit of the tower.- Several examples are known of small

boxes or ornamental cajjsulos, iu which the hallowed relic was preserved,

and worn by the faitliful.

" It should appear that besides the " impressio Papalis cerea in qua

Agi\us Dei figuratur," prepared at Rome with so much solemnity, there

were other objects bearing the same device, and made in our own country

or elsewhere, by special permission of the Holy Father. In 1773 around

matrix was found near Shaftsbury Abbey, and exhibited to the Society of

Anti(piaries : it was supposed to have been used for fashioning such sacred

objects. By a statute of Henry VIII., such seals, or their impressions,

subjected the possessor to the penalties of jiromiiiire for the first oftence.

For the second the ollender was accoiuited guilty of high treason."

Mo<liilllan found at Newport, MonmoutliNbiro, liolunifi»K to O. Morxnn, Khi)
, M.P., T.H.A.

Thf <
'ii \iHM.\N rciiiurki'il that he liad a himihir matrix bmuglif him

ril»out forty years ago at Newport, and it wius jiroiiably of tho thirteenth

century. It is figured above.

' Pago fil, MO ftliMi Prof. p. xi. nn<l p. lOfl.

' M. I'nriH, ('h>hIi\ Al»'>ali>i .InlinnniH, ji. 142.
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Professor Bunnel-Lewis, of Queen's College, Cork, read a memoir
ou " Arclueology as a branch of Classical Education :

"—A celebrated

editor of Terence had commented severely ou the teaching of hex-
ameters to the neglect of the ancient metres sung at home and
in the streets, and the prosecution of classical studies in modern
times, and especially in this country, deserved equally severe criticism.

Possessing, as wo do in our national collections, master-pieces of
Gi'eek art, and electrotypes and photographs of others elsewhere, the
materials for an improved mode of teaching were in rich profusion

around us. Arclueology should be made part of our educational system,

as an aid to a just a2)preciation of ancient literature ; and in these days
of material progress the student had no time to sj)are for an unprofit-

able pursuit
;
present circumstances gave it an additional claim ou our

attention. Arclueology assisted in dissipating the utilitarian objections

to classical studies, for the antiquary who collects fragments that have
survived the wreck of time was able, by the aid of the ancient writers,

to reproduce a civilization in many respects the most j)erfect the world
has seen. Archicolugy animated the dry bones of philology and textual

criticism, tdl they rose up, endowed with vigour and motion. As an
example, the arch of Titus might bo referred to, with its many illustra-

tions of objects and persons, eitlier represented naturally or by types.

These examples antl numerous other carvings threw a flood of light on
many ])assages of both classical and sacred writers. And such objects as

those then exhibited by the lecturer—terra-cotta lamps from Cyprus,
showing the dove and pomegranate, a Bacchante holding a knife in the
right hand and the hindquarters of a kid in the left; the story of
Actteou, and a figure of Victory standing on the crescent moon and crown-
ing Night, with the seven stars of the great Bear as a wreath ; a lamp
from Syracuse with the Christian monogram ; a Roman bronze lamp in

the form of the calitjfi ; objects of personal ornament, (tc, from Cyprus
;

and a collection of original coins aud electrotype copies, were additional

illustrations of the argument.

The lecturer concluded with an account of what had been done at

Queen's College, Cork, as regards the teaching of archaeology in the
illustration of the lectures of the professors of classics by means of coins,

original works of antique art, casts, photographs, aud electrotypes.

Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., then gave an account of " Arclucological Re-
searches in Rome during the Past Winter " (printed at p. 24'J of this

volume). In conveying the thanks of the meeting to Mr. Parker for his

very interesting discourse, tiie Cliairman spoke of his own visit to Rome
in the year 1^27, and the excavations ho then saw in progress.

•antiquities liw^ U\m\^ nf Slrt (!?vl)«6itctt.

By the Chairmax.— An oval medallion in enamel by Christian Vermuth.
On the obvei-se, on a mottled crimson gi'ound, is a small enamelled portrait

in relief of the bust of Frederick Augustus III., Elector of Saxony and
King of Poland. On the reverse he is represented wearing his crimson
electoral robe and crowned cap, ascending a lofty flight of steps ; and above
his head, in the heavens, are seen tlie sun aud moon, to which he is

looking up. Above, on a scroll, is the motto, " Tendit ad astra cui-sum."

On the right hand is a column, ou the pedestal of which is a shield, licar-

iug what seem to be the dimidiated arms of Poland impaling Saxony
;
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the Polish arms (if such they are) are, however, wrongly coloured, the

field bt'iug argent and the E;\gle gules, wliereas the correct arms of

Poland were gules, a single-headed eagle displayed, argent. On tlie

shaft of the column is the inscription, " Natalibus lxyi. post primum
Luthcri Kefonn — Jnbilium." The date of the confession of Augsbiu'g

was li")3U ; the tii-st jubilee of IdU years was in 1G3U : and tiie sixty

birthdays bring the date to IG'JO, the year of the birth of Augustus
III. He succeeded to the Electorate in 1733, and was elected King of

I'oland in 1734—the probable date of tlie medallion, lieneath the

shoulder of the bust is seen the name Vermuth. Christian Vermuth was

a Saxon medallist, and apjjears also to have worked in enamel, })roducing

in that material portraits in relief from the dies of his medals. Ho had
also Imperial privileges, and executed a large series of Imperial medals of

mixed metal and enamel, of which he published a descriptive catalogue

at Gotha in 171.5, where he had fixed his residence, and these medals

he advertised for sale at the Leipzig autumnal fair in that year ;—

A

pack of playing cards, which appear to be French, as the names of

the suits are all French, as is also the name of the maker, Charles

Madigue. The marks and emblems of the suits, however, are those which

were used in Italy from the XV. century downwards, viz.. Coupes, liatous,

Espies, anil Deniei-s, on the deuce of which latter suit is seen the maker's

name in full length, with the date 1777. The four suits are comj)lete,

with the exception of one card, the valet or knave of swords, or spades.

The pack of Tarat cards wants only one—No. xv., Le Diable—and, with

these two exceptions, the pack is complete. The Tarat cards are as

follows :

—

1. Lc Batcleur. 12. Le Pondu
2.
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By Mrs. Jarvis.—A very small lady's fmgcr rinc^ of jduin gold,

prohaljly of the seventeenth century, lately found at Itoclietts, Essex.

By Mr. J. F. Niciioli.s, of Bri.stol.—Matrix of a medallion of an
" Aj,'nu8 Del,'' lately' foimd in the river Avon.

liy Mr. J, H. Paukeu, C.B.— I'hutographs, plans, <kc., illustrating

arclueulogical researches in Rome.
By Professor Lewis and the Rev. S. S. Lewis.—A small collection of

Greek and Roman coins ; specimens of pottery and other antiquities,

comprising a lioman lamp of bronze in the form of a soldier's boot

;

lamps and glass vase from Cyprus ; Cypriote jar from Idalium ; a
Roman lamji, Venus Victrix and Cupid. Also an CEnochoe, Romano-
British, found near Cambridge.
By Mrs. Wickiiam Flower.—Ancient gold ean-ings from Cyprus.
By Mr. J. T. Wood.—Plan showing excavations on the site of the

Temple of Diana at Ephesus
;
photograph of a group of architectural

fragments found at Ephesus
;
photograph of sculptured column of the

Temple of Diana at Ej)hesus.

By Professor Dunaldsox.—Nine matrices of seals.

'^I'liese were aciiuired at various periods, some in Italy, and others in

Paris, and are all most probably reproductions from authentic impressions

of the original seals.

1. "SiGiLLVM CoxMVNiE Divioxis." Dijon, in France. A circular

seal, 3f in. in diameter. In the field, whicli is circular and is 1§ in. in

diameter, is a figure on hoi'seback to the right, bareheaded, with a hawk
on the right hand, near which is an eight-rayed flamboyant sun, and, iu

front of the horse, a crescent. Round this field is a circle about J in.

wide, on which is the legend in fourteenth-century characters. Outside

this is another circle of twenty divisions with semicircular* arches, con-

taining boldly projecting heads of varied character and expression, one

head iu each arch ; but this portion is less perfect than the inner.

There is engraved in the " Tresor de Glyptique," by Le Normant, " Sceaux
des Communes," pi. xiv., a seal very similar, but it differs iu having no
arches over the heads in the outer circle.

2. "SiGILLVM COMMVXITETIS VILLE CoXDOMEXSIS." Coudom, in

France. A circular seal, 3 in. in diameter. The device is a fortified

town (of the twelfth century), with five square towers, four of which
have arched gateways. Iu front of the largest tower is a bridge with

three pointed arches, under which a river is flowing ; from the gate-

way of this tower a knight on horseback is issuing to cross the bridge.

In the town is seen the Cathedral ; its gable end is surmounted by a

cross, and there is a ceutral tower.

3. " SiGILLVM Saxcti Quiriaci Provixi." Provins, iu France. A
circular seal, 2i in. in diameter, probably of the fourteenth century.

The device is a three-quarter figure of the saint in full costume, a crosier

in his right hand and a cross in his left. In the field are two ciglit-

pointed stars, and four small groups of three dots each. St. Quiriac is

the patron saint of Ancona; the Cathedral there being dedicated to him.

4. " Cristuffe de Lorraix chevalier Seigxeur de Rabox." Rabon,

in the Hautes Alps of France. A circular seal, IJ in. in diameter;

probably late in fifteenth century. The device is a knight in armour on
horseback, g;dl(iping to the right. On his left arm is a shield, charged

with a bend. His mantle floats in the wind, and in his raised right hand
VOL. XXIX. 3 F
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is a sword, crossing behiuJ his helmet, which is surmounted I'}- a iihuno

and has the vizor down. The ground is p<irseme with flowers.

5. "S. CoNYEXTVs Clarevallis." Chxirvrtux, in France. A circuUu- seal,

nearly 2 in. in diameter, of late fourteenth-century character. The device

is three niches surmounted by elabi»rately enriched canopies, flanked on

each side by a smaller niche. In the centre niche is a figure of the

Virgin and Child, and in each of the two niches ne.vt it is the ligure of a

bishop witli a crozier.

(3. "SiGiLi.vM Cai'IToli de Mvxkio." a circular seal, IjV. in. in

diameter, of thirteenth-century work (I). The device is a figure of St.

Peter seated on a chair, the arms and feet of which have the head and

claws of a gritibn. The figure is fully robed, and has a tiara on the liead.

In the riglit hand are the double keys ; in his left a volume resting

against his chest. On the field are distributed the letters, "Sc'a

Petrvs."

7. " S. Dn'i Jacobi Cvrialis D. Salerno Dei gratia Ep'i Bisigni-

ANEXSis." Bisignano, iu Italy. A seal of the vesica jnscU form, 2 J in. long

by 1| in. wide, of late fourteentli-century work. The device is iu three

divisions. In the lowest division is a narrow sipiare-shajied i)anel with a

trefoiled head, containing a robed figure standing, possibly episcopal ; on

each side is a shield charged with a bend indented. The middle division

is a square compartment with three flat-arched foliated heads, one over

each of three figures occupying the field. The centre figure is that of

tl»e seated Virgin, with the infant Jesus standing on her left knee ; on

her left is a siiint, with a sword in the riglit hand and a stall' iu the left

;

on her right is a similar figure, with a palm branch (?) in the right hand.

All have niinlii. The upper division has a richly canopied head in three

divisi<jns, under which is seated (Jod the Father, on his throne, his head

encircled with a nimbus. He bears in front the Saviour on the cross.

8. "S' Capitoli Sc'e ^Iarie Scola Grecor' "—probably of some
Institution at Venice. A seal of the same form as No. 7, 2 in. long

and 1)^,- in. wide, i>robably of the fifteenth century. The device is a figure

of the Virgin seated on a throne, with the infant Jesus on her left knee

and a sceptre in her right hand. She is under a deeply reces.sed canopy

with a trefoiled hea«l, resting on a slender .s/iimltd colunni on each side,

Burmounte<l by capitals.

9. S' (iiUMAi.Di P'oRis Sc'e Cataiune u' Mlt." Modena, Ital}'. A
Boal of the same form as No. 7, 1 1 in. long by 1 ,',, in. wide. The device

is a full-length figure of St. Catherine crowned and richly robed, her feet

resting on a trefoiled arch, under which is a small ligure of a monk
praying. On each side of her is a ntw of alternate floweiu and crosses

placed vertically.

SPKCI AI, KXCFUSION TO (JIIILDFOKI).

Tueschiy, July 2, 1H72.

In accordunco with the wish e.x|)reBHed at tiic May niceling of (lie

Institute, when Mr. (J.T.Clark gave his .\ddreMS, "Some account of

(Guildford Ciwtio " (jirinted at p. 1 of the prcHiiit voliuue), (Imm day was
fixe<l for the special excurhion to (iuildforil, a visit exlcmporiscd to suit

the convenience of nifml)ers in town in union with the gentry of the

nuiglibuurli<x>d.
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The party left the Waterloo Station of the South Western Piailway

by ordinary train at 11.30 a.m. Tiie number of pensons from London
was not considerable ; but invitations having been freely issued in the

neiglibourhood of Guildford, a large number of ladies and gentry availed

themselves of the ojiportunity thus oflered to them, and joined the

members of the Institute, when they arrived from London. Auiong
them were Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.T'., Mr. ii. T. Clark, Sir E. Sniirke,

Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., the Hon. Mrs. Way and Mi.ss Way, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gongli Nichols, Mr. J. G. Nichols, jun., Mr. Talbot Bury and
Miss Bury, I'ol. Pinney, Hev. J. B. Deane, Rev. R. P. and Mr. Coates,

Mr. J. W. Jk'rnhard Smith, Mr. Henry Boss, Mr. Burtt (//oik S'tc. of the

Institute), the .Mayor of (Juildford and Mrs. Shool)ridgc, Mr. G. Gubitt,

M.P., Mr. Leveson Gower, Mr. J. More Mohncux, the Hon. G. C. Norton,

Key. Dr. Monsell, Mr. \L A. C. Godwin Austen, Gen. Twcmlow, Rev.

R. Trimmer, Mrs. Trimmer, Col. Ross, Rev. Dr. ^Merriman, Capt. Deane,
Mrs. Deane, Capt. Dyer, Rev. C. KeiTy, Rev. Mr. Letchworth, Rev. Mr.
Somerset, Mr. and Mrs. Lidgate, Capt. and Mrs. Vickcrs, Mr. T., Mrs.,

and Miss Taunton.

The church of St. !Mary was the first object visited, and here Mr. J.

H. Parker, C.B., exhibited a ground plan of the church, carefully made
upon a large scale, so as to show the various changes and alterations it

had undergone. Mr. Parker then gave his discourse upon the structure

(which has been already printed at p. 170 of the present volume), and
pointed out, witli great care, the peculiar features of the building, both

in the interior and exterior.

On leaving the church, the party proceeded to Abbot's Hospital, in

the High Street. This is a collegiate establishment for aged persons,

founded by George Abbot, Archbishop of Canterbury, in the year 1G19,

having a common hall, with its appurtenances, library, and chapel. It

is a very good example of such an establishment, being almost entirely

unaltered, and the slight restorations which have been made being well

done. In the chapel are two windows of excellent painted glass, which

attracted much attention, and were the subjects of considerable discus-

sion. In the quaint-looking library, a room over the entrance gateway,

panelled with oak, and having a highly carved mantelpiece, was exhibited

a large and remarkable collection of flint implements, <tc., which had
been chiefly found in tiie neighbourhood. Upon these a short but al)le

discourse was given by the Rev. C. Keriy, the owner of the collection.

In tlie windows of this room are the arms of the founder of the Hospital,

witli the motto of the foundation conceived in the spirit of the time,

"Clamamus Abba pater."

Descending the High Street, towards the Angel Hotel (in which

lunclicon was prej)ared), many of the part)' insjiected the crypts under

tliat hosteby, and a house (doubtless also an inn) on the opposite side of

the road. These are each of six bays, well vaidted and groined in the

Karly Decorated style,—])robably thirteenth century work,—and are

divided into aisles (^) by two columns with plain capitals. Each had

two high windows towards the street, the level of which must then

liavc been the same as at present. Sir E. Smirke took the chair at tho

luucheon, and, after an excellent repast, the Mayor of Guildford ad-

dressed some ]>lea.sant words of welcome to the Institute. Mr. Lidaato,

tho proprietor of the Castle school, supplemented the remarks of the
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mayor by saying that no difficulties were thrown in tlie way of those

who wished to see the Castle. The Chairman, iu the name of the Insti-

tute, shortly acknowledged the cordial welcome they had received, and

as there wivs still nmch to be done, proposed their speedy adjournment

to tlie Castle grounds. Here, on the summit of the nu)und, and iu

front of the keep, Mr. Clark gave the discoui-so upon the Castle which

has been already noticed, and, after his references to the building

generally, went carefully over those minor }>ortions of his lecture which

deidt wi'tli existing remains of the structure, and conducted the party

from one point to another as best suitable for the examination. Col.

I'inne\- moved a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Clark for his excellent

lecture, which was passed by acclamation.

The Caverns, which are at a short distance from the Castle, were

then visiteil, Mr. Clark leading the way. By the kind directions of

Lord CJrantley, excellent arrangements had been made by Mr. T. Russell,

his lordship's agent, to enable the visitors to traverse throughout these

remarkable quariyiugs iu the chalk cliff. They were well lighted up

with candles, and men were placed at intervals to give iuformation as to

the exact locality, and direct the wanderers in this underground maze,

which of coui-se seemed of much greater than its real extent. The sid)-

ject of the Caverns had been discussed by Mr. Clark, and reference was

made by him to a little work noted below,^ which had been lately pub-

lished, Init in all the conclusions of which he ilid not (piite agree.

A small party went, under the guidance of Mr. I'arker, to inspect

Loseley House, a good exam])le of an Elizabethan mansion, the seat of

Mr. J. More Molyneux ; but the greater number of visitors turned at

once homewards, cairying with them very agreeable reminiscences of the

day's proceedings.

ANNUAL .MEETING AT SOUTHAMl'TON, 1872.

August 1 to August 8.

The Inaugural Meeting was held in the largo hall of the Hartley Insti-

tuti<jn, at noon on Thui-sday, August 1. Lord ']'all)ot de Malaliide,

nccompanied by the Marcpiis of Bristol, the Lord llemy Scott, .M.I'., Sir

K. Smirke, Sir .1. Kamsden, liev. W. Tdson Mar.sli, .Mr. .1. II. Parker, C.B.,

Canon Meade, (Jol. I'inney, and the oiliccrs and members of the Institute,

were received by the mayor and chief memlters of the Corporation of

Soutlianipton, wearing their civic robes, and accompanied by their insignia

of office. Tlie Mayor of Southampton (11. .1. BrciiA.v, Ks(|.), being in the

chair, rose and welcomed the Institute to Southampton. In ho doing ho

expresMed his dee|) regret at the unavoidable abHcnce of the rresident of

the meeting, the Bishop of Winchester, who had that morning been

Humnioned elHewhere by legal procesH, and who, in conunoii with other

people, had no alternative but to obey. He was able to state, however,

that his lordshiji fully intended to be with them as K«ion us he could,

and that they would not bo deprived of the pleasure of hearing an

* .\ol4M mill S|ifculftti<inii on llm Ouildford ('ii\<tiih, liy Cn|.t. K. U. JamrH, K.E.

I'rico Ctl. Athor an.l Wulbrook, H), lliyU St., Uuildfonl.
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address from him. He was sure that notlung would give tlie Corpora-
tion of Suuthuiiipton greater pleasure than to feel that the Institute

would leave that town with agreeable feelings of satisfaetion. It had
been usual, in otiier places, to have a formal address presented to the

Institute by the Mayor and Corporation, and one had been voted by the
Corporation, Imt was nut ready for presentation ; in lieu of which he
hoped his words of welcome would be accepted as a temporary substi-

tute.

His Worship vacated the chair, which was then occupied by Lord
Taluot dk Malahidi:, on behalf of the Uishop of Winchester, as President

of the meeting, and iu very cordial terms he acknowledged the wel-

come of tlie Mayor and Corporation, remarking that he was very glad
to hear tliat, notwithstanding the " improvements " in Southampton, they
had still many interesting anticpiities I'emaining in the town. After
adverting to the early history of that pai-t of England, his lordship

spoke of the peculiar good fortune of the meeting in securing the presi-

dency of the Bishop of Winchester, who had so often charmed them by
his elocjuent and instructive orations. Kegretting much the circum-
stances which had interfered with tiie bishop's attendance at the openinc-

meeting, he proposed tliat the Bishop be requested to take the chair
when it was convenient to do so.

The Rev. Basil Wii.bi:uforce expressed his great regret at the un-
avoiilable absence of the Bishop, who had been subpa-naed to Guild-
foi'd in an action for libel. He had pi'omised, however, to attend the
Mayoi-'s soiree that evening, and hoped to be with them on the moiTOw.
The Archdeacon of Wixcuestkr had been requested to say a few

•words of salutation to the archteologists on the part of the clergy, and
he thought he had some right to do so, as the name of this Institute had
been formed, after some discussion, at the house of his father-in-law. He
well remembered tlie great meeting at Winchester some 3'ears since, and
he thought they might now have a great meeting at Southampton. Ho
continued :

" When archjeology was riglitly understood, their acquaintance
with the times that had gone by was really an instrument of life to them.
They did not pore over the dust of antiipiity to put their eyes out, but
they inquired into antiquity witii the view of ascertaining the power and
the light which existed in days which had gone by. Therefore they
took what was presented to them, not simply as records of time, but as
records of human pn>gress and tliought, remembering tliat we were made
by those who had gone before, and tiiat it would be most ungrateful for

us not to recognize the merits of our forefathers." After referrino' to
the address delivered in 184.5 at the Winchester meeting, by the Bishop,
who vfiis then Dean of Westminster, the Archdeacon proceeded to speak
of the discoveries which had been made in the Cathedral there since that
meeting, and chiefly in regard to the tomb of William Kufus.

Sir Edward Smirke acknowledged the welcome which had been so
well expressed towards the Institute on the part of the clergy by Canon
Jacob.

Lord Henry Scott, M.P., bade welcome to the Institute on behalf of
the landoil gentry of the county. He knew that the Institute wouhl
be heartily welcomed wherever they went, and he was sure the landetl

gentry would vie with one another in showing an interest iu what the
Society came to look at. He continued his remarks by a rapid sketch of
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the chief points of interest in the county, taul its early historical associa-

tions.

Dr. B<3Nn, Principal of the Hartley Institution, on behalf of societies of

a kindreil nature, had the greatest ]>leasure in welcoming the Institute

among them. He assured them that they would look upon the Insti-

tute as missionaries, come to revive the drooping condition of arclueo-

logical study among them, a revival of which they stood very mucli in

need. They welcomed the Institute with great cordiality, and trusted

that their visit would bo the occasion of the establishment of a society

8])ecially devoted to archieological researches.

The Marqcus of Bristol tijanked Dr. Bond for his gratifying remarks

on behalf of the local societies, which he was sure would be cordially re-

ceived by the Institute, and sympathised in the wish that an Arcliaso-

logical society should be fornied in Southami>ton. He regretted much
that liis stay with the meeting would be short, as he was very sure that

they had a very instructive and interesting bill of fare before them. He
might mention a subject he thought would interest them— that he had

seen the draft of a liill drawn l)y Sir Joim Lubbock, having for its

object the preservation of our national monuments, which would, he

tliought, be of great value to all archa;ologists, and wliich would bo

introduced in the next session of Parliament.

Mr. Stuart Macnaugiiten lioped he should have tho jileasurc of

showing the remains of the Roman station at Clausentum (now Bitterne)

to the Institute. He should be glad to see all who couM come at the

conclusion of the pciaml)ul;ition of the town tlnit day, or at any period

during the meeting.

Mr. BuRTT then announced the further proceedings of the day, and

the meeting terminatetl.

At three o'clock a largo party assembled at the Bargate of the town,

and under the guidance of Mr. J. H. Parker, C'.B., made a perambulation

of the remains of the walls and ancient defences of the town.' These

enclose a roughly rectangular space averaging about 'MO yards F^ast

and West, by 770 yards North and South. This area is divided longi-

tudinally by the main street, but the \\estern part is the larger moiety

containing the ca.stlo. There was an East and a West gate, but not at

all o|)posito to each other, nor were the roads cruciform. There is no

reason for attriliuting to this rectangidar plan a Roman origin ; it was

probnl)ly dictated by the figure of the grountl.

'J'hc earthworks of the castle were considerable. 'I'he naturally higli

ground was Kcarjted and jiared and somewhat rai.sed, and near the centre

of the area tlur highest point was surrounded liy a circular ditch, the

contents of wliich being thrown inward converted the raised platform

into an artificial iiioinid. This was doubtless the Saxon forlrcKS. The
later rectangidar area was also well dcfencU'il. It had the sea for its

ehfcli nearly at the foot of the wall ali>ng the West and South fronts.

Along the J')a.st a broail and deep ditch, wholly arfilicial, and iu part at

least a<lmitting the sea, ran along the front of the wall, and diviiU-d tho

' Tlic following account, Mli^^litly con- mittin^ llicni U> (in> (lie Moclt of (lio

•IfTiiMvl, in takiMi from tho " HuiiiliT " of jfroiiml |iiiui illiiHtrating tlio artirlf tnt-n-

I)i'C. '2Mt|j, 1872. 'J'lio Counnil «lr»tin> to iiiin<<l nlxivo. <ntitlf<l "Tlio Aiirimt

M Tknowlivlga \vi»h ilmnkx tho kinihiKHt of lA-fencc* of Soutlmiiii>ton," l-y <!. '1". ('.

tlin E<litor of tbat |iiiblication in per-
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town from a strip of lower laud which slopes towards the river Itchen,

aud is now covered with dwellings. Along the North front a ditch was
cut across the ridge ; but the tradition of its being deep enough to admit
the sea is probably an exaggeration. The North and East walls were
not nnich afl'ected by the irregularities of the ground, but the South and

West fronts were curved and brukcn from that cause, 'i'he South-\\'est

angle is largely rounded oft". Of gates there were the North or Bar gate,

still standing ; tlie East gate, removed ; tlie .Spur gate, remaining ; the

South or water-gate, removed ; the West gate and the jtostern, pre-

served ; Biddle's or Bridle gate, removed ; and the castle water-gate,

closed u]).

The mural towel's were chiclly drum, or half round. The Nortli front

is flanked by two drum towers, and West of the Bar is one, and East of

it two, half round. Upon the East wall. North of the East gate, was one;

and South of it, six, of which one remains, half round, and one rectan-

gular. At the South-East angle, the South wall was prolonged east-

wards as a spur tower, covering the ditch ; this remains. Upon the

South wall there were six towers, including the South flank of the spur

gatehouse, and, on the ojtposite flank, tiie Bugle tower. All but one are

half round. The West wall had many buttresses aud few towers. There

was one where the South wall of the castle joined the town wall ; and

near the North end is a fine half-round tower—an addition.

Passing to the details, the North gate, called the " Bar," is a large

handsome structure aboat 60 ft. broad by GO ft. deep in the centre. It

is of two stages, pierced below by a ceuti-al aud two lateral passages, and

contains above a chamber, 52 ft. loug by 21 ft. broad, used for public

purposes. In each wing is a staircase. That to the East is old ; that on

the West may have been so. The side passages are modern. They
communicate with the central roadway by two cross arches on each side,

of which the two next the North are original, and probably led into the

flanking toweiu An examination of the central passage shows the

original gate to have been Late Norman ; at least a x-ound-headed portal

there placed is probably in that style, though it has rather a Decorated

aspect. Then in the Early Decorated time two bold half-round flanking

towers were added, and still remain. At this time the rear was probably

re-faced, and four windows aud a centre niche inserted, and the council-

chamber enlarged, aud probably the East staircase added. The Norman
gatehouse had an upper room, of which a round-headed door, with a

foliated Iiead, remaius. Next, in the Perpendicular period, a bold pro-

jection, tlu-ee sides of an octagon, was added to the fi-out. The gateway

tlius advanced is flanked by two bold narrow buttresses, which run up to

a very bold corbel table, having six machicolations in the central face,

and tlirce in each of the oblique lateral ones. The battlements are good

Perpendicular, and carried round the rear towards the town ; one em-

brasure is occupied by an alarm-bell. This gate has been much injured

by restorations. The openings to the rear, archways aud windows, have

been re-face«l ; but they ])reserve much of their old type, and have a

Decorated aspect. The main [)a.ssage has been cut away aud widened,

and the portcullis grooves are gone. When the ditch in front was flUed

up, a century ago, all trace of the drawbridge was lost.

West of the Bar nuich of the wall rouuiius, but is so blocked in by

houses as to be visible with difliculty. Forly-six yanls from the gate is

VOL. XXIX. 3 o
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the site of a half-rouiul tower, bcyoud which the wall extends in a

straight Hue to Arundel tower, so called from Sir John Arundel, an early

governor. This is a drum, '2'2 ft. in diameter, which caps the North-

East angle of the town. This tower is 50 ft. to (>0 ft. high, and seems

to ritiO out of a rectun-jular mass of nuisonrv, jKissihly added to strengthen

it. Here the intt-rnal level is 30 ft. or more above the external, being a

part, no doubt, of tlie uld earthworks.

Continuing along the West wall is a bold half-round tower, 20 ft. dia-

meter and 30 ft. high, of excellent rough ashlar, with bold machicola-

tions at the level of the adjacent curtain. This is Catchcold Tower.

Built against tiie bank it looks .solid, or like a bastion, but it is said to

be hollow, though how entered does not appear. This tower, with the

adjacent wall for some feet, is ajiparently a Perpendicular addition to

what seems to be a Decorated wall. Beyond the tower is a llight of

modern steps, ascending 30 ft. to the sunmiit of the wall, which is there

common to both town and castle. The wall then runs forward oblicpiely,

probably to allow of the inclusion of the earthworks of the castle. It

seems in substance Norman. The salient is capped by a rectangular

buttress, the hollow angles of which on each side are cros.sed by low

pointed arches, pierced as garderobes, as at Porchester. This buttress

tower is of Decorated date.

Then f(jllows about 131 yards of straight wall, probably Norman,
about 3.S ft. high, and backed to the summit with eartii. Upon it a

small rectangular buttress marks the junction of the Nortli wall of the

castle with the town-wall. Further on are five rectangular buttresses of

various dimensions. The three first are evidently adtlitious upon the

Norman wall ; the rest seem original. Part of the wall here is divided

into two stages by a bold horizontal bead. Below are two narrow win-

dows of about 18 in. opening, resembling largo loopholes, and which

seem to have had s<piare iieads. Above are traces of two windows, appa-

rently round-headed. There must have been an interior chamber, now
closetl. The central buttress is bi'oad and Hat, and hero are tiaces of

the old water-gate of the castle, which must have been reached by steps,

the gronml beliind lieing al)ove 30 ft. high. Close Nortli of this water-

gate is a large vaulted chamber, built against tlie town wall, and now
closed. This |)art of the wall ends in a rectangidar projection, ])roliiil>ly

the root of a tower, marking the junction of the castle South wall with

the Town wall. From hence the wall is low and thin for a short dis-

tance, marking the end of the castle ditch, and on the rising ground of

its counterscarp is the root of another sipnu'o tower, marking the re-

cmimenccment of the regular town wall, which then turns inwards so as

to j)rotect Biddle's (Jate. This gate openeil into a steep and rather

narrow ascent willed Simnell Street.

At liiddle's (Jate commences a wry curious part of the wall, which, as

fur South as a little beyond I'.lue Anchor postern, is mdiko anything in

England. The original wall, here about 30 ft. high ami I ft. thick, with

the soil nearly level within an<l without, Heems to have served not only

for the town wall, l)Ut for the wall of several dwelling-houses within it,

the doors and windows of which ar«> vinible in the wall, though now
closed up, The.se openings show the wall to have been .Norman, and of

a niodunitely early period. Tliis wall was not found sulliiienf ly strong

for the purpose of defunco, and a second wall, also I ft. thick, was built
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against it on the outside, lint tliis second widl was Imilt like an aque-

duct or arcade on tall and slender ])iers, from whieli spring arches mostly

semicircular, but some ])< anted and two iin>bal)ly mucli liiter, above

which was the parapet. The arches are about 1'2 tt. span. The residt

Wiis to increase the rampart to a walk of 5 ft, with a parapet of 2 ft.,

and probably a rear wall of 1 ft. Au arcade so placed afforded great

shelter for those attacking the wall from without ; but to obviate this,

while the i)iei-s touched the wall, a space like that for a portcullis, a

chase about '2 ft. broad, was left between the arch and the wall, by

means of which any one standing at the base of the wall could eftectually

be molested with missiles or a long pike. Eighteen arches of this arcade

remain. The arrangement is a very curious one, and supposed to be

singular. This masque or outer wall may be of late Norman date, but

is possibly Early English. The piers interfere much with the earlier

dooi-s and windows. The wall where doul)le is 3.) ft. high. There are

traces of some kind of building outside a part of the wall.

A hole broken through the wall into lilue Anchor yard, shows the rear

of the wall, and a little further Soutli is Blue Anchor postern, an original

archway in the wall, much cut about and enlarged, but of which the

l)ortcuilis chase worked from the battlements still remains.

From the j)ostem a very stcej) winding narrow lane leads up into the

town, l)etwcen lines of ancient houses, of wiiich two, one on each side,

next the gate, ;u'e Norman. Both are curious, but that on the South

side especially so. It is the shell of a Norman house, of the age of the

older jiart of the wall. It is called locally King John's Palace, but is in

truth an ordinary Norman private house, and a very curious one. The

princii)al room was on the first floor. The roof is gone, but the door

and windows remain. These are coupled, small, round-headed, and

divided by a short column, with a slightly sculptured capital. The space

within the walls is 43 ft. by 4-5 ft. There is a good Norman fireplace,

w ith hood and Hanking columns. In the South and part of the East wall

is a mural gallery. Tlie house on the Northern side of the lane is 44 ft.

by 1.5 ft. Tlicre is a good view of the town wall, and a plan of the two

houses, in Parker's " Domestic Architecture of the Middle Ages" (vol. i.

p. 34).

South of the postern the wall ceases to be double, and is all of one

date, and about G ft. thick. lu this part is a flattish rectangular mural

buttress tower, much blocked in with houses, but having its South hollow

angle crossed by a garderobe. Near this is a high pointed doorway,

evidently an insertion, of 24 ft. opening, leading into Collis-court, and

al)out Ot) ft. further is the West gate-house.

This is a perfect and plain rectangular gate-house, 30 ft. deep by 24 ft.

broad, without buttresses, flush with the wall outside, and of bold jtro-

jection within. It is pierceil by a high ])oiuted vault, i>f 12 ft. opening.

Tlie passage has been a good deal nnitilated with a view to widening it.

Near the centre was a good recessed doorway-, the profile of the head of

which is still traceable where it has been rougidy cut from the wall.

Between this and the inner face are two square portcidlis grooves, and

just within the inner entrance is a cha.se, IS in. broad, over the head of

the arch. In the vault, in front of the central door-case, are nine holes,

about 4 in. 8(|uare, three in the crown line, and three along each haunch.

These latter converge towards the central line.
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The gate-house has a portcuUis chamber on the first floor, and a
second floor above this. Au open stair ag:\inst the south side leads to

the battlement, from which a door, an insertion, opens into the portcullis

chamber. These ujjper rooms ai*e plastered and papereil, and nothing
can bo seen in them.

South of this gate the wall gradually sinks, and finally has been ptdled

down and removed. It may be traced as far as the site of a half-round
tower, and some remains of an arch. Beyond this, also, the line of the
wall may be tn\ced as far as the site of Bugle tower, 180 yards from the
West gj\te, and which caps the South-West angle of the town.
The South wall is almost wiiolly destroyed, and the foimdation either

removed or covered up by the broad and handsome quay which now
intervenes between the base of the wall and the sea. This front was
more or less convex, or rather polygonal, the angles being capped with
drum towers. There are some traces of the South gate-house. In the
rear of this part of tlie wall are the site of St. Mary Magdalene's Hospital,

and in Porter-lane what was called Canute's Palace. A representation

of the South gate before 17S4 is preserved by Grose. It had a low,

broad Edwardian arch, with bold machicolations above, and toward the
East it was protected by a long flanking wall, parallel to its ai>proach.

It wj\s removed 1830-40.

Forty yards from the South gate was another half-round tower, and
thence the wall ran straight East for 83 yards, when it reached the
South-East angle of the town. In the rear of this part of the wall, in

Winkle-street, is " God's House," a Norman church, now restoreil very
badly, and converted into a French Protestant place of worsliip.

At the South-East angle of the town, in the end of the East wall, is a
gate, called God's House Gate, or South Gate, but which sliould be called

Spur (jate, as it opens upon a work of that class. This gate-house is

rectangular, cpiite plain, and without l)uttresses, having two upper flooi"s.

Its dimensions are I'S ft. broad by 2'.i ft. deep, and the South end projects

as a low salient of two faces, upon the South wall, now removed. The
passage is vaulted with a higli pointed arch 12 ft. broad. Like the West
gate, it had a central recessed doorway, now much cut away, and two
portcullis grooves. The vault in front of the door is sujijjorted by two,

and in rear of it by three, cross-ribs. Altogether in substance this gate-

house resembles that of tiie West gate, and is of Early Decorated date.

Its front may have been rel)uilt when the Spur tower was adilcd.

The 8j)nr-work j)rojects from the Northern flank of the gate of the
gfttc-house for about 80 ft. It is composed »)f a sort of lofty gallery, or

curtain, terminating in a reetangidar tower, al)out 22 ft. square, witii

liuttre.sses ca|)ping the two Eiust or outer angh-s diagonally. It is of
three storeys, and is built across the Eastern ditch, no doulit to contain

and prcjtcct its Klnice connnunicating with the sea, which originally flowed

up to the wall of the tower. Thore are seen largo arches in the North
and J*)a,st faces, which look a.s though there had been a pa.s8age for boats

;

but these seem really to have iiecu arches of construction only, intended
to throw the weight of tlie building upon the corners, wiiich probal)ly

arc more deeply founded than the* curtain. In i\\v North face is also a
large modern arch, a relict of the canal which was to h.ave been carried

beneath the tower. The spur-work and the gatt!-honse were long used
a.H a iJridowell. All still bear ni.irks of that degrading occiq>atioii. 'I'iie
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whole spur-work is good Perpendicular. Leland calls this the South
gate, and the spur-tower the Castellet. Crose gives a view of it about
1770. From the Spur gate the town wall is tolerably perfect as far as

the first half-round tower, GU yards. From hence the wall may be

traced 35 yards to a flat buttress, 14 ft. broad and 3 ft. deep, of which
there are some remains. Beyond this, at 37 yards, is the site of a rect-

angular towel', 30 ft. broad and '2-i ft. deep. These two are said to be
additions of the time of Edward VI. They look much older.

From hence to the North-East angle of the tower the wall has been
pulled down, but its line may l)e traced, partly by occasional foundations,

partly by its materials which have been used in the houses built on its

site, and partly by the direction of the lane called "Back o' the Walls,"

which runs along its rear, and by the parallel road which runs along the

counterscarp of the ditch, and is called " Canal- walk," from an abortive

canal which was canied along the line of the ditch at the commencement
of the present century.

The East gate s[)anned East Street, and was taken down in 1772.
Grose gives a drawing of it, and attributes its erection to the year 1339,
13 Ed. III. Between this gate and the North-East angle was one mural
half-round tower.

Of Polnymond Tower, which caps the North-East angle, there are

considerable remains. It is a three-quarter drum tower, about 28 ft.

diaiiieter. From it to the bar, 1 GO yards, the wall, or part of it, remains,

but so clustered with buildings as to be inaccessible to ordinaiy. visitors.

Here are remains of two half-round towers and a breach in the wall,

called York Gate, probably rej)resenting a postern.

The East ditch is marked by a depression, in part due to the canal.

The North ditch is completely obliterated and built over, and its breadth
is not recorded, and has not been ascertained by prolong. If Hanover
Buddings mark its counterscarp, it was 40 yards broad ; but if, as is

much more pn^bable, its limit is marked by Cold Harbour, it was only

24 yards, which tallies with that along the East front.

The Castle was very probably the oldest, and perhaps the only, pne-
Norman fortification connected with the town. It occupied nearly the
whole of the North-Western quarter of the walled area, and included also

the highest ground. In jilan it was a rough semicircle, the chord of 124
yards being the town wall, and the arc measuring about 300 yards.

There is, however, also a considcral)le knoll, ou the South-East of the
area, of about 4.5 yards diameter, about half of which lay outside the
curved enci-iiite.

This was the keep. Leland calls it the dungeon (donjon), and the
"glory of the castle." "It is," says he, "both large, fair, and veiy
strong, botii by works and by the site of it ;" and other writers describe

it as a lofty mound. As usual, in forming such works, advantage
was taken of high ground to make it the base of an artificial mound
encircled by a deep and broad ditch. The keep, no doubt a shell of
masonry like Arundel, towered above the rest of the works. Of the
curved wall of the enceinte a part remains to the North. It was built

ou piers about 8 ft. square and ft. ai)art, a round-headed arch with a
tendency to a point cotmecting these. The tops of these arches were
about 12 ft. above the base of the piers, and upon them rested a wall,

which carried the battlement. The arches were binied in a bank of
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earth about 1
"» ft. hi>,'h. Tiiis bunk has been removeil to allow houses

to bo built up to the wall, which now, therefore, stamls like a Ilomau

aqueduct. The foundation is excellent, so that this plan wixs adopted

solely to siwe material and to profit by the older bank. Tlie roughness

of the masonry shows the height of the bank, above which the re-

maining wall rises about 4 ft. It is much to be regretted that this

curious i)iece of Norman wall has been so badly treated. Ahont DO

yards of it remain, including eighteen arches. It stops at the Castle

Lane, where was the main gate of the Castle, remoyed at the end of the

last century.

The wall, lievond the gate, was? continued up the mound to the keep

ami beyond it, till it reached the Southern gate, whence it was continued

till it again struck the town wall. Thus the keep was upon ami formed

part of the fnreitite, as was usual. From the South gate, also removed in

the last ceutuiy, a winding road, commenced from the wall, led down to

Simnell-street, a few yards within the jiostern.

IJesides these two gates, the castle had a small water gate in the wall

towards the shore, reached probably by a flight of steps or a subterranean

passage, as the outlet was so far below the platform of the castle. To

the North of this gate is a large subterranean vaidt, now closed; ami,

judging from the openings in the wall, there was a corresponding vault to

the South. Probably these were coimected with the gate.

The whole area of the castle is high, and much of it has been still

higher, the mound having been lowered, the ditch partially tilloil up,

and the bank along which the wall was built having l)een removed.

To judge from the material evidence aftbrded by an insi)ection of the

works, it would apjiear that the castle rejjresents tlie Sa.\on or Danish

earthwork, jirobably the earliest strong ])lace, and was composed of a

tnuicate<l mound, its circular ditch, and a bank of earth encircling au

area of which the moimd or a moiety of it made part.

The Normans, ijrobubly in the reign of Henry I., enclosed the castle

and town in a rectangular wall, and dug the East and North ditches.

Also the castle was enclo.sed with a wall built in part on arches, and a

shell keep placed on the flat summit of the mound. The wall of the castle,

and much of the West wall of the town, and the two houses in Rlue

Anchor-lane, may be attributed to this ]ieriod.

Tlien it became necessary to strengthen the town wall, and this was

])robably done in the reign of King John, who, it appears, remitted to

the citizens .£l'0() out of their fee-farm rents for the enclosure of their

town and the thickening of the wall, and perhajts the West and Spur gates

were liegiui at that time.

.Much must have i)eeu done to the fortifications during the reign of

Henry 111. or Kdward I. To this date are ]irol>ably due the older drum

towcre and much of the wall coimected with them, antl the recessing of

the Har-gatc and the addition of its flanking towers.

It ap])ears that the town was attacked by pirates and sacked in October,

I.'J.'iH, lii Kdward III., and in conscHpienco it was strengthenetl in the

next year. The South and Kast gates may have been of this date, and

tlie Spur tower and its gallery, uuIosk this latter be, with the comphtion

of the I'ar-gate, the work of Kichanl II. This king seems to have <lonc

much to the cattle,

Tlic vault indicatOfl o»i the jilau as on the N.irlh side of (lie w,i(er-gato
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is at present wholly muler ground, being built against and within the

exteriur wall, its floor being about the level of the footing of the wall.

The vault measures 55 feet 3 inches North and South, by ID feet

G inches East and West, and is about 25 feet high. Sir H. Engletield

says it has much the air of a chapel. Others call it a guard-room to the
water-gate. A chapel would scarcely have stood North and South, and
a guard-room, especially so large a one, however necessary for a main
gate, would be quite out of place beside a mere postern. The vault was
entered a short time since through a long closed-u}) opening in the \Vest

wall, but the writer has been iuial)le to learn what was then observed.

To the South of the water-gate is, or was, a similar vault, indicated by
the openings in the wall, one 3 feet and one 1 foot frona the ground, both
long since built up. Probably these two were the substructures of two
buikiings which formed a part of the exterior wall, and were used for

stores or cellars.

It is difficult to speak too highly of the largo scale-plan of Southamp-
ton executed under Sir H. James, upon which the lines of the old wall,

and position of other objects of antiipiity, are shown in a manner which
leaves nothing to be desired.

Under the aide guidance of Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., the large party
traversed the site of the gi-eater portion of these ancient defences of the
town, and various favourable spots were selected en route for disserta-

tions upon the jtrincipal points. Arriving at Porter's Lane, near the
South gate, Mr. Parker pointed out the remains of the Norman builduif
which went by the name of Canute's Palace. It had been a very fine

building, but, with other interesting structures had almost disappeared,
owing to the increased prosperity of the town. Proceeding on to the Maisou
Dieu Hospital, another theme was afforded for some severe comments
upon " restorations." This had been known by ^Ir. Parker as one of
the vei*y rare instances of a Norman house of the twelfth century, perfect

in all its details, the oldest house in England of its kind, but it was now
entirely destroyed. " Why was it not simply repaired ?" would be asked.

As time did not j)ermit for making the entire circuit of the walls, of
which but too small evidences remain at some points, a short road was
taken to St. Michael's church. This was a small Norman structure,

originally, to which additions had been made at subsequent periods. In
it is a remarkable font of the twelfth century, and a brass lectern of the
fifteenth century. Here the perambulation was brought to a close for

the day ; but a small party jiroceeded to insj)ect the remains of lioman
Clausentum at Bitterne, on the invitation of Mr. Stuart Macnaufhten
by whom they were most hospitably entertained.

In the evening a soiree was given in the Hartley Institution by the Mayor
and Mayoress, This was on a very brilliant scale, and the invitations,

which embraced the officersof the American ships then in the Southampton
water, and their ladies, were very generously issued, the number of those
present being not less than six hundred. Part of the entertainment con-
sisteil of a concert in the Hall of the Institution. The nuisenm of the
Institute was thrown open to the visitors during the early part of the
evening, and the pleasant hospitality of the chief magistrate of South-
ampton to his guests, and his exertions to entertain them, were without
limit. In one of the intervals in the nuisical pcrf( •nuances, tlie President
(if the .Meeting appeared in front of the orchestra, and in an amusing speech
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proposed that three clieei-s be L,'iveu to the Mayor of Southiiniptou, whose
birthday it happeued to be. Tiiis was of coiu'se complied with.

The folluwiug is the address of the Corporation uf Southatnpton to the

Institute :

—

To the President and Menibere of the Royal Archajological Institute of

Uroat liritiiin and Ireland.

&IV LoilDS AND UENTLEMEN,
We, the Mayor, Aldermen, and bur-

gesses of tiie town and county of the town of Southampton, in Council

assembled, cheerfully welcome your Society ujjou the occasion of your
holding your Annual Meeting in Southami»titn.

We believe the many and varied historical associations in and in the

neighljourhood of Soutliamptou will afford you a pleasing opportunity of

oVttaining mucli valuable historical information connected witli the early

history of tliis town and county.

We trust your visit to Southampton will be in eveiy respect agreeable

to your Society, as it will be to the inliabitants of the town and neigli-

Itonrhood.

We desire to express our earnest hope that you will have every reason

to bo gratified witli the decision made by youi* Society in selecting this

town for your Annual Meeting.

Given under our Common Seal at South-

(.Se'il.) amptou, this 1st day of August, \i>7'2.

Friday, August 2.

At 9 .v.M. the general meeting of Members was held in the reading-

room of the Hartley Institution, the llev. J. Fuller Kussell in the Chair.

Mr. liurtt, J/on. aSVc, read the balance-sheet for the year lf<71 (see p.

2'Ja) and the Annual Report for the past year, as follows :

—

Report of the Central Committee of the Royal Arclucological Institute

for the year 1871-72.

" Your Cctmmittce have many gratifving circumstances to refer to in

relati(»n to the general atlairs of the Institute.
"

'I'he great success of the hist Annual Meeting of the Institute, the

first whicli lias been hehl by tlie Society within the limits of the

rrinci|iality of Wales, calls f<tr the fii-st expression of satisfaction on tiie

part of the Committee. On that occa.sion the numbei"s attending the

meeting were much larger, and the attendance of distinguished pei"sons

more couHidenible than at any ])revious meeting for many yeain ; llie

chainictcr of the memoira and discijurses submitted to the attention and
Kturly of tlie memberH was very alileand interesting ; the reception of tiio

iiiemliei's ami visitors by the inhabitantsof ('ardilf and of tlie surrounding
country was of the tnost hospitable and cordial chariu-ter, and tiie financial

result t){ the .Meeting to the jiecuniary con<lition of the Insfiluto was
very advantageous. Several very interestin;^ memoirs contributed to

that .Meeting have appeared in the " Jt)urnal " of the Institute, and have
done much to Hustain the high character of the pulilishe(I proceedings of

the Society.

".\n experiment, t(j which, after sonio hesitation, the (.'ouncil fell
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jtistified in ffiviiig tlioir assent—the revival fura |particular purpose of ono
of those Special Kxliiltitiuns wliicli were iiumy years ago so successfully

iuaujj^iu'ated and carried out l)y the enerjjy and cordial co-operation of

the Members of the Institute, and which contributed so largely to the

feeling which has made somewhat similar 'Exhibitions' a jjroniineut

feature of modern times—has been lately Ijrought to a satisfactory termina-

tion by the publication in the pages of the 'Journal ' of a ' Catalogue of

a Loan tJoUection of Books printed before IGOO.' The contj-iinitions of

her Most Gracious Majesty and of many distinguished persoiLS to that

Loan Collection, and the publication of the able discourse given by the

Principal Lil)rarian and Secretary of the British Museum upon the subject

as mainly illustrated by the examples of early and rare typography then

brought together, are circumstances of so gratifying a character as seem
to call for the special acknowledgment of the Council of the Institute.'

And while the character of the literary contriljutions to the Journal
have during the past year been such as fully to sustain its previously

high character, the Council desire that the members generally should be

acquainted with the fact that the large amount of illustrations that have

often accompanied those contributions have been furnisiiedby the lilierality

and friendiv help of the Hon. Mr. Owen Stanley, of Mr. Fortnuni, and
Mr. Albert' Way.

" In connection also with the subject of the advantages and utility of

the ' Journal ' of the Institute, the Council desire to draw attention to

the progress of a scJienie for a ' General Index ' to the first twenty

volumes, which has been most kindly undertaken by the energy and
industry of various membei's. Several of those members have completed

their portions of the self-allotted task, and so large has been the number
who have promised to subscribe to the special expenses necessarily inci-

dental to such a work, that its satisfactory progress is now ensured, and
its completion will not be nnuecessarily delayed.

" Co-operation with public bodies of a kindred character has always beeu

one of the leading principles of your Institute, and during the past year

several circumstances have occurred showing the propriety of such a course

of i)roceeiling and its pleasant and agreeable resvdts. The rescue from

utter ruin of the noble Chapter House of Westminster Abbey, which was

mainly owing to the action of the Society of Antiquaries and of mcmi)ers

of this Institute, was the occasion of a recent and gratifying demonstra-

tion witiiin its walls, under the presidency of one of the distinguished

Vice-Presidents of the Institute, the Veiy Rev. the Dean of Westminster.

On that occasion one of your Hon. Secretaries had the opportunity

afforded him of giving an account of the comparatively unknown muni-

ments of that distinguished foundation, which it is hoped will shortly

appear in the pages of the 'Journal' of the Institute."

'•The special excursion of membci-s of the Institute and their friends

from the metropolis to visit Guildford, only a few weeks since, is another

agreeable circumstance, presenting a forecast of t>thcrs of a similar kind, iu

which it may be hoped that the noble structures of St. Alban's, Waltham,

and other places may be the subjects of similar interesting discourses.

The subject of the ]>rosecution of investigations upon the site of the

Temple of Diana at Ephesus was brought before the members of the

' Pi intcil at p. 1 35 of Uiis volume.

VOL. XXIX. 3 H
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Institute at the last moiitlily Meeting held in London ; and in obedience

to the wishes of that Meeting, the Council of the Institute have for\varde<l

to her Majesty's (Joveninient a memorial cordially supportinji; the prayer

of tlie Soeiety of Antiipiaries and of the Dilettanti Society for the con-

trihutiou of peciuiiary aid for the continuation of those investigations at

Kphtsus, and which is now under the consideration of the Treasury/
" Amonp; the books relating to arcluvological pursuits whicli have been

published during the past year, ajipear two works, the nmst important and

suggestive probal>ly that have been placed in the hands of antiipiarian

studeutii since our researches assumed a precise and scientiKc character.

These are the invalualde manual 'Flint Implements in the Drift,' by Mr.

John Evans, F.S.A., and an old member of the Institute, that presents for

the fii-st time a complete illustrated classification of the relics of that de-

scription in all their remarkable variety ; and the attractive dissertation

on Megalithic Monuments, by another member of the Institute, Mr. Fer-

gtisson, entitled ' Kude Stone Monuments,' in which a new theory has been

advanced by that accomplished author, who has sought to establish the

date of all the striking monuments hitherto regarded as prehistoric,

namely, crondechs, circles of erect stones, alignments, and many others

to which special attention has been in late years addresseil, and to

ascribe them to Post-Roman times, regarding all these vestiges of

mysterious anticpiity as having been suggested by Roman influence.

Wliatever may be our conclusions in regard to the grounds of the author's

somewhat startling theories, which have not found acceptance with those

arclueologists most convei-sant with such sulijects, we cannot fail to

recognise and appreciate the admiralde illustrations, and the stores of in-

formation from all countries, now first brought together for our instruction.

If we hesitate to receive Mr. Fergusson's8i)eculations on the mysteries of

Stonelienge, of Abury, and Carnac, of Arthur's mighty stone in (Jower, and
many other vestiges of their class, we cannot fail to admire the novel

daring of the author in these days of IVehistoric devotion, and to regret

tliat Giants and Fairies, our respected friends, also the Druids, Celts,

and early Britons, must forthwitli yield to all-con(piering Rome. The
'Rude Stones' of these islands, and also of India, Asia Minor, and
Algeria, are henceforth to be viewed as satellites of the Imperial

invaders from the Internal City, according to the theory advanced iu the

work t<j which we have drawn attention.

"It lias been customary iu each successive year to recall to the Society,

with some Huitabic tribute of rememi)rauce, the friendly co-opemtion and
encouragement, in the course of our undertaking, that it haa been om*
privilege to receive from those memliers wIkj.sc loss we have had to

lament during the year that has elap.sed since our previous yearly

gathering. The period that has pas.sed since tlie dispei-sion of the

meml)ers who shared at Cardiif the cordial welcome of our distinguished

friends and fellow labourers in that pleasant fu'ld of antiipiarian investi-

gation, has l)een marked by more than ordinary occasions on which the

institute has had to deplore tlie loss of th<ise whose lionoured names had
fur many yeant been forumost in our lists of the most zealous and valued

* In tim counw of this meotinR a Itdtor Krntifyu'K ii>t«llij{i>nc« tliat M.M. Oovc'rn-

froin th<! «(ll<;«' of II.M. ChaiitvUor iif till) iiM-nt liml vnt^-.i x:{()iio in aid of the
KxclHvjiicr, Whitehall, Ut tli« Prciiiiii'iil exi>lorntiiinM iit Kplu-HtiH.

of thr lniititutf<. wn« rca<l, ctnivtiy'mg tlio
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of supporters. The expression of our giateful appreciation of their hearty

sympatliy, constantly evinced tlirouj^hout the course of our exertions, has

in several instances been recorded at our Meetings in the nietropoHs.

The hvely feeling of regret will not be less truly felt on the present

occasion, when, in accordance with annual usage, we are jiermitted to

take some passing retrospect of the progress of archjeological attairs in

general, with all that may more particularly aflect tlie welfare of our

Institute.

"Amongst the honoured friends whose recent loss we have to lament,

are :

—

The Earl of Dunraven, of whom a special notice has already been given

in the j)ages of the ' Journal.'*

The Very Kev. Canon Kock.

Professor Westmacott.
The Count de Sails. (Contributor of a valuable memoir at the London

Meeting).

Charles Buxton, Esq., M.P.
Sir Thomas E. Winnington, Bart., a zealous supporter of our Worcester

Meeting, and a cordial and able helper on many later occasions.

Charles Faulkner, Es(i., F.S.A.

Joseph Somes, Kscp, F.R.G.S.

Ceorge Hudson, Kaq., by whose liberality a very large portion of the

heavy expenses of the Annual Meeting at York was contributed.

J. Stewart Forbes, Esq.

A. Bellasis, Esq.

Amongst several local archreologists not members of the Institute, but

by whose friendly communications and assistance the Society has

frequently benefited, may be mentioned.

Charles Spence, Esq., many years resident in the West of England,

from whom in the earlier period of the operations of the Society many
interesting facts and observations were received.

Samuel Tymms, Esq., the well-known Suffolk antiquary, a frequent

and veiy obliging correspondent and co-operator at the Bury Meeting.

The Council have now to submit the following list of Members retiring

in due course, or whose places ai-e vacant, and their recommendation of

names to fill the vacancies :

—

" To Retire : To Succeed :

0)1'' Vice-Prmdmt. Vice-President.

Dean Stanley. Sir S. D. Scott, Bart.

Six Members of Council. Council.

The Earl Amherst. Rev. W. J. Loftie.

The Very Rev. Dr. Rock. Sir John Maclean.

Professor Westmacott. F. H. Dickinson, Esq.

Sir T. E. Winnington, Bart. J. Hewitt, Esq.

Sir S. D. Scott, Bart. Rev. R. P. Coatcs.

W. F. Vernon, Esq. F. C. J. SpuiTcll, Esq.

Auditor. Auditor.

Sir J. Maclean. ^^'. D. Jeremy, Esq."

* See p. 7S of tho present volume.
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The Kev. E. L. Barnwell having made some connncnts on tho

criticism upon Mr. Fergusson's book, embodied iu the Report ;' its

adoption was moved by the Rev. J. Lee Warner, seconded by Mr, Crabbe,

and carried unanimously.

The Kev. J. Lee Wiu-ner made some remarks upon the satisfactoiy

prospects of the General Index to the Journal, and then the subject of

the place for the Annual Meeting in lt<73 was brought forward.

Mr. Burtt stated that invitations had been some time since received from

Glasgow, Leeds, and E.^eter, antl a deputation was then in attendance

from the latter place, to support the reconuncndation that the meeting

for 1873 should be held in that city. At the suggestion of the Bishop

of Winchester (who then occupied the chair). Alderman Gidley, of Exeter,

was introduced. He submitted to the meeting a resolution of the Town
Council of Exeter, repeating the invitation for the Institute to meet iu

tluit city, 8i>eaking of its many claims upon the members, and assuring

them of a hearty welcome. Tlie Mayor of Exeter had fully intended to

have joined in the deputation, but had been prevented by indisposition.

After some discussion, the Kev. Canon Meade proposed that Exeter be

the place for holding the annual meeting in 1873. This was seconded

by Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., and carried unanimously. Mr. Spiei-s sug-

gested that the consideration of the claims of Dublin as a place for the

meeting of the Institute should not be longer deferred. Mr. Burtt

assured the membei-s that Lord Talhot had always been consulted with

n fVrence to the place of meeting, and he had not as yet recommended
Dublin. A vote of thanks liaving been pa.ssed to the chairman, the

meeting was di.ssolved.

At ten o'clock a meeting of the Historical Section was held in tiie Hall

of the Hartley Institution. The Bishop of Winchester, President of the

meeting, occui)ied the chair. He said that ho had great jjleasure in in-

troducing the Lord Henry Scott, who would read an Address as President

of the Section. He was sorry to say that he should not bo able to hear

much of the Address, as he had to hold a continuation in a neigldiouriug

town, but he was sure the meeting was in able hands. 'I'he l^ird

Henry Scott, M.P., then delivered an Address "On the Histoiy of tho

South-Westeru portion of England'' (printed at p. -\'2 of this vol.).

Lord Talbot expressed the thanks of the mendiers to Lonl Henry Scofet,

of whose labours he spoke most a]>provingly. He thought it his <luty

to KUjiporl the two chief suggestions made in the essay they had heard

—to get u good county history, and to have a good countv Arcliieo-

logical Society. 'J'he vote of thanks having iieen passed and acknow-
ledged, the Rev. J. Austen related a tra<litioii as to the origin of the name
Hampton. '1 ho Rev. V. W. Baker then read a memoir on *' The Abhey
of lieaulieu."

" The (Jistercian Abbey of lieaiilieu (I'.elhis Locus Regis) wa« founded
by King John, A. n. 1204, and the circumstiuiceH which le«l to its foun-

datifiU are reconled in the Ciiartulary of tho .Abbey, still preserveil in

tho Piritish Museum, among tho ( 'ottuiiiun .MSS., from \\hiehwe learn
' that tho monarch Ijcing beyond niea.sure, liut most inu"ea.sonaiilv, en-

raged at the Alihots and monks of tho t'istlTcian onier, summoned tho

* H«»o Arch, ('aiiili., l-'uiirlli Si'rirn, ifiiMKn'M wmk. "' Kml*' St pin- Mmiii-
vol. iii, p. 1G7, for u loviuw of .Mr. Vvr inoiiu."
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heads of the Order to a Parliament which he held ut Lincoln, and then
threatened to have them trodden to death beneath the horses of his

attendants. But during the following night the king was visited with a
feai-fiil dream, which diverted him from his cruel pin-pose. It seemed
to him that he was led before a certain judge, around whom the Cister-

cian Abbots were standing in order, and the judge having heard their

complaint, ordered the Abbots to inflict a severe scourging nj)Ou tlie

royal back. This they did ; and when the king awoke the next morning
he declared that he still suffered from the effects of the punishment.

" ' This dream he related to a certain ecclesiastic of the court, who
assured him tliat the Almighty had been above measure merciful to

him, who had tiiougiit fit to afford this paternal correction to him,

—

and advised him inuncdiately to send for the Abbots, to express his

sorrow, and to make them restitution. This accordingly he did. He
granted them a charter for a new Abbey, and he endowed it with a large

tract of land in the New Forest (900u acres), declaring that he had done
BO by the Divine suggestion. He also endowed it with the manors of
Great and Little Farringdon, in Berkshire, Great and Little Coxwell, and
several other lands and possessions. He also directed his treasurer to

pay one hundred marks towards the building of the Abbey, and issued

an order to all Cistercian houses to contribute their help towards the
same object.'

"The church, as appears by the Waverley Annals, was completed in

1227, but the solemn dedication did not take place till 12G4, when, on
the nativity of St. J(jlm Baptist, the whole Abbey and church was conse-

crated with great pomp, in the jiresence of King Henry III., his queen
(Eleanor of Provence), P]dward Prince of Wales, Richard Flantagenet^

Eiirl of Cornwall, KiiKj of the Romam, together with many prelates and
nobles ; the Bishops of Winch'ester, Worcester, and Lichfield ; William
Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, Gilbert de Clare, De Vere, Bohun, and
Bigod.

"The King, it is said was so gratified with the si)lendour of the
Dedication Feast, that he remitted a considerable fine, w hich the Abbot
had incun-ed by a tresjjass in the Aew Forest.

" No sooner (proceeds the Chronicler) had the solemn dedication been
comjJete than Kichard Earl of Cornwall took thirteen monks from the
bosom of this church to found a monastery of Hales Owen, near Winch-
combe, in Worcestershire.

"This was not the first migration that took place from Beaulieu, for

King Henry III. had ])reviously transferred a convent of thirteen monks
from thence and e.stal)lished them at Netley Abbey, which he then
founded upon the banks of the Southampton Water.
"A third migration again took place from Beaulieu, a.d. 1246, when

John de Ponti, ]irior of Beaulieu, started, with twelve followers, to found
tlie abbey of Newenham, in Devonshire, as rect>rded in the Waverley
Annals :

* Hoc anno fundata fuit Abbatia do Newenham Filia Tertia
Belli Loci Re</is.'

" The first ])ei-8on of distim tion destined to receive interment in the
Abbey was Isabella, wife of iiichard, King of the Komans. She was
daughter of William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, and the widow of
Gilbert de Clare. Hollinshed tells us that Earl Kichani gi-eatly

'lamented her loss, and liouourably buried his wife at Bellaud of Beau-
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lieu.' Her heart was sent tu Tewkslmrv, where her brother was

Abbot.
" Her grave wa.s recently discovered in front of the high altar at

Beaulieu, and the body was wrapped in lead, which, being um-olled, the

skeleton, head, and teeth were iu a fair sUite of i>reservation, but no

rings or ornaments were found. A tombstone had some yeai-s previously

been removed from tliat spot, and is now j)reserved in the chancel of the

parish church, bearing this inscription :
—'Hie jacet Isabella prima uxor

. . ' the remainder of tlie inscription is wanting.
" There is also in the same chancel a mucli larger tombstone, with a

roj-al crown, always supposed to have covered tlie remains of Queen
Eleanor, mother of King John, but there is no inscription to indicate

that such was the case ; and, on the contrary, the annals of the monks
of Fontevraud testify that Queen Eleanor took the veil of their order

in 1202, and died two years afterwards, and was buried by the side of

Hen. II., at Fontevmud, where her tomb, with its enamelled effigy,

was to be seen till the French Revolution, and the beautiful statue is still

preserved there.

" Several of the Abbots of Beaulieu were men of note in their day, and

three of them were promoted to Bishoprics. The second Abbot, Hugh
de Beaulieu, was appointed third Bishop of Carlisle. The King sent

him, with strong letters of commendation, to the pope, and com-

manded liis treasurer to pay thirty rnaiks for his exi)ens'js in attending

the Council of Verona. He built the choir of Carlisle cathedral.

"In the reign of Richard II. Tidman de Winchcombe, Abbot of Beau-

lieu, was jtrivate jihysician to the king, and was promoted to the

Bishoi)ric of Llamlalf, and afterwards to Worcester.
" In the fii-st year of Hen. VIII., Thomas Skeflington, Abbot of

Beaidieu, was raised to the see of Bangor, and was a great bene-

factor to the cathedral of Bangor. He finished the Bishop's j)alnco,

and built the porch and oratory over, as recorded on an inscrip-

tion over the gi'eat gate-way. He also built the c;ithedral and the

tower as it now stands, on which are inscribed ' Hoc Campanile et

Ecclesiam banc Thomas Skiftington fieri fecit.' At his death liis heart

was sent to Bangor, and his body was interred at Beaulieu, close to where

the gospel was wont to be read.

"(In njore recent times Heaulieu has furnished a liishop to the

Colonial Church. Tliu present liishop of Newcastle (Tyrrell) has been

incumbent of Ik-anlieii, and has adopted the Abbey arms—a pastoral

staff issuing from a royal crown—as the arms of his Austialian see.)

" Many Hj>ecial privileges were granted to ISeaulieu by succe.s>ive

|)Ojk;8—the chief ones being that the Ai>ltey precinct was to be entirely

free from cjiiscopal control, and to have the right of sanctuary. Hitiicr

in the year 1471 came the unfortunate Margaret of .\njou, with some

of her Htannchest followers. She had sailed from Hartlein-, with her

Hon, I'rinco Edward, and his bride, Anno {»f Warwick. She landed

at Weymouth, and went thence to ('erne, but hearing of the

decisive result of the battle of Kurnct, hhe (led for sanftuary to I'cau-

lieu, where she wa« met by the CountesH of Warwick, who had, on her

arrival at I'ortHmouth, heard of the death of her husband at I'arnot.

'I'hore rjimc also the chiefs of the l^ancastrian parly, and at IJeaidieu

tht-y ln.ld tln'ir la.st CouncH, a few days only befnre the iiattle of Tewks-
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bury. The Queen ;ind her sun left lieauheu with Soniei>-et to join her

forces at Gloucester, and thence to Tewksbury, where ' the aspiring blootl

of Lancaster sunk in the ground.'

"In 14'J7, I'erkin Warbcck, having landed at Whitsand Bay and
besieged Exeter, and being defeated at Taunton, sought sanctuary at

Beaulieu, wliere he was kept strict prisoner by Lord Daubeny and an
armed force, till, lured out by promises of the King, he was committed
to the Tower, iiud was executed ut Tyburn.

" In the year l.)3l), Tiiomas Stevens, Abbot, with nineteen monks, sur-

rendered the Abbey possessions into the hands of Henry VIII., he
receiving a pension of GG/. I'Ss. 4(7. The deed of surrender, with names
attached, and the seal of tlie Abbey, is still preserved in the Public
Record OHice.

"In the same year, Henry VIll. granted to Thoiiia.s Wriothesley,

Esq., afterwards Earl of Soutiianipton, all that manor of Beaulieu, with
all its rights and appurtenances, the great close of the Abbey, the tower,

the bells, with its three cliapelries attached. From him it descended to

Henry the 2nd earl of Southampton, and the friend of Shakspeare
;

thence to the 3rd and 4th earls ; the latter leaving only daughters, his

property was divided between

—

" 1. Rachel Lady Russell, who inherited Stratton.
" 2. Frances, who married the Earl of Gainsljurough, and inherited

Tichfield. And
" 3. Elizal)eth, who married Ralph Lord Montagu, and inherited Beau-

lieu. He was the builder of Montagu House, now the British Museum, and
was afterwards created Duke of Montagu. He was succeeded by his son,

Jotui Duke of Montagu, who married the daughter of the great Duke
of ]^larlburough, who, leaving only two daughters, Beaulieu became the
joint property of Isabella, whose husband was created Eai'l Beaulieu, and
whose son died in their lifetime, and of Mary, who man-ied George Earl
of Cardigan, afterwards created Duke of Montagu. His only daughter
marrying Henry, 3rd Duke of Buccleuch, Beaulieu pas.sed into tlie

family uf Scott, and is now the property of Lord Henry Scott, M.R fur

South Hants.
" Of the remains of the Abbey, the most interesting to the archaeolo-

gist is the old Gate House, popularly known as the Abbot's Lodging,
which was converted many years ago into a modern dwelling-house,

and is now being most carefully restored for Lord Henry Scott by A.
Blomfield, Esq.

" The Abbey clnirch was entirely destroyed, but its foundations were
some years since most carefully excavated, and their position marked, by
the direction of the Duke of Buccleuch, to whom, and to his son. Lord
Henry Scott, the warmest thanks of all antiquarians are due, for the
cai-eful preservation of every relic of interest that has been at any time
discovered upon any jiart of the monastic property.

"The old refectory of the Abbey has been appropriated as the parish
church, and contains that well-known unique specimen, in perfect preser-

vation, of the monastic reader s pulpit, approached by a beautiful arcade
of arches, constructed in the thickness of the wall.

" About a mile from the precincts is the Abbot's Well, situated in

a picturesque nook in the woods that crown the hills, and covered over
by a gi-oincd chamber, which the Lord of the Manor has latelv most
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tastefully restored to its oriirinal jiroportions. The sprinjj; is never-

failing and supiilies the whole of the village with the purest water.

"At St. Leonards Grange, about three miles distant, are the remains

of an i\'y-covered barn, the great 'Spiearium' of the Abbey, 22G ft.

long, and there are also some exquisite fragments still standing of a Lato

Decorated chapel, which may possibly be again roofed over and appro-

priated to the pur{H«ses of woi-ship.

" Many of the farms still retain the names given them by the French

Cistercians who first reclaimed the lands and established the colony there,

such as ' Beufrc,' the Cow Farm, and ' Bergerie,' the Slieep Farm. Few
sjKits can be found which so thoroughly exhibit the type of a Cistercian

settlement, with its winding river, its numerous fish-ponds, its retired

woods, its open heaths, and its sloping vineyards, ami which will amply
repay the visit of the lover of nature or antiquity.''

Lord Henry Scott having expressed his high sense of the value of

this communication, and of Mr. Baker's labours in working out the in-

vestigations on the site of Beaulieu, a vote of thanks wixs accorded to

Mr. Baker, and the meeting adjourned.

In the afternoon au excursion was made by railway to Ilomsey and
Porchester. Arriving shortly after one o'clock, the numerous party,

accompajiied by Lord Talbot de Malahide, Lord Henry Scott, M.P., Sir

E. Smirke, Mr. T. H. Wyatt, and the principal membei-s of the Institute,

were met at the Town Hall by the Bight Hon. W. F. and Mrs. Cowper-

Temple, the Mayor of Romsey (Mr. Ceorgc), the Vicar (the Rev. E. L.

lierthon), Mr. Wyndham Portal, and other local gentry. Here they

were soon joined by the President of the meeting, and the Vicar pro-

ceeded to read a memoir " On tiie Abliey Church of Bomsey.'' Com-
mencing by a reference to the fiagmcntary character o( the records of

the noble Abbey, he would only notice them when necessary to elucidate

the structural discoveries made within the last few years. By closing the

churchyard against burials, explor.itions had been possible wliich coidd

not have been attempted earlier, and from these he had arrived at a*

correct undei-standing of the suiToundings of the church and the changes

that ha<l l)een made. Glancing at the early history of the Nunnery,

from its foundation l)y Edward the Elder, and continuing to the time of

the Al)l)acy of tiie Princess Mary, the daughter of King Stephen, special

attention was directed to the j)robaliility of the chief part of the present

structure being her work. The architectural details of the chinch of

the twelfth century were then discussed, with the aid of a large coloured

sketch, and the sulisequent changes tiiaile in the struetin-e were passed

in review, and an acc<iunt given of the various discoveries lately ma«lo in

»>nnoction with them, and of the restorations in jirogre.ss. These were

illuKtnitcd by many fragments of masonry, ami immerons plans, sketches,

and «lrawingH. A cordial vote of thanks having l»een jm.ssed at tho

suggestion of the President of the meeting, tiie largo i)arty then pro-

ceeded to tho Abbey, where tho Vicar pointed out the most in)portant

features of the Htructnre, and adverted to those which illustrated tho

chief points of Ids lecture." After some very hospitable attentions to

many of the visitoi-s l)y the Mayor of Komsey and the Vicar—time not

• Hflo " UotnHi-y Abt^-y Clnirch, l.y fin- Hev. J. L rulit." in tlio WiiiclicHter

volumu of iho Arcliaoologicnl InstittiUs, lUii,
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permitting them to turn to account the Hon. Mr. Cowper-Tem pie's kind
invitation to vi.sit Broadlands— tiie party proceeded towards Purchestcr,

wliere tiicy arrived at about five o'clock, during a heavy shower of rain.

Proceeding at once to the church witiiiu tlie enceinte, Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B.

discoursed upon its more important features, referrini^ s{)ecially to the beau-

tiful ornamentation and line general execution of this twell'th-century

church. Passing then to the ruins of the Castle, Mr. G. T. Clark, who
had met the party at Porchester, took up the office of cicerone and led

the way to the iioman gateway on tlie strand of the bay, and discussed

the importance of a position wliich was then called " Portus Magnus,"
and which defended the settlement on the estuary of the Southampton
Water. After making a perambidation of the chief portions of the ruins,

Mr. Clark pointed out the evidences of the additions made at various

times, and concluded by an epitome of the historical associations of the

place in connection with the Sovereigns of England.' The kind exertions

of Mr. Paiker and Mr. Clark having been tluly acknowledged by their

audience, return was made to Sovithampton. At 'J p.m. a Conversazione

was belli in the Ordnance Survey Office, by invitation of the Director

• General, Majur-Gencral Sir Henry James, P.E. Here a remarkably
varied collection of objects was displayed for the gratification of the

visitors, whose numbers were, however, somewhat reduced by the fatigues

of the day and the bad weather they had experience<l. These objects

comprised flint implements found iu the immediate neighboiuhood,
drawing of ancient forts, a model of Stonehenge, plans of Clauseutura, of

Southampton and its ancient walls, of Netley Abbey, and of Silchester.

The greatest interest was, however, shown respecting the models of the

Pyramids, about which the director explaiued his theory of their con-

Btructiou and object ; the original photographs of the late surveys made
at Jerusalem, exhibited by the electric liglit, and obligingly explaiued

by the Kev. G. Williams ; and by the collection of National MS.S. in the

charge of Mr. W. Biisevi Sanders, Assistant-Keeper of the Public Records,

which were at Southampton for the purpose of being photo-ziucographed,

—together with illustrations of that process.

Saturday, August 3.

This was the day appointed for the cxcui'sion to Christchurch and
Beaulieu. Leaving Southampton at 9 a.m., Ciiristchurch was reached

at 10 o'clock. Here the party was received by the Mayor and some of

the Corj)oration, and having been joined b}' the Vicar (the Kev. Z. Nash),

Mr. Parker conducted them round the exterior and then over the interior

of the noble church of the Priory. The visitoi-s being brought together

in the choir, a short memoir upon the church by Mr. B. Ferrey, the

architect, a native of the place, was read by the Hon. Secretar}-. Tliis

commenced with a short resume of the history of the monastery, and in

speaking vt' Flambard, the arclutect of Durham Cathedral, the portions

of the cimrch and domestic buildings at Christchurch, attributed to him,

were discussed and compared with liis works elsewhere. After Flam-

bard's time the chief indications of the architectural history of the

church were derived from the dedication of altai-s. The architectural

" See memoir hy the Itev. C. H Hartshorne '• On the History and Architecture of

Porchester Ca^-tle" iu the Wincbedter vohmie of the Institute.

VOL. XXIX. 3 I
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features of the church are of no coinnion t)rder, there being specimens of

every style of English art, from the earliest form of Norman down to

the decadence of the Perpendicular period, even to the introduction of

cinque-cento ornanientatit>n. After referring to some of the more im-

portant of these features, the discoveries made within the last few yeai"S

were adverted to, and the writer concluded with an earnest appeal for

the preservation of the fine screen separating the choir from the nave.

At the Conclusion of the paper, the Kev. K. Kell, in expressing his thanks

to the writer, said there was a tradition that the church was built on the

site of a lloman temple, and a leaden cist had been foiuid containing the

bones of birds which had been sacrificed. Mr. Parker cordially agreed

with Mr. Ferrey that on no account ought the screen to be removed.

He then passed in review the principal characteristics of the church,

drawing special attention to the reredos of the altar, one of the finest

e.\amples in England, and which he hoj)ed would on no account be
" restored." Proceeding down the aisles, Mr. Parker paused at several

points to draw attention to various parts of the struct m-e, and then

passed to the exterior, where lie performed a similar otfice. An adjourn-

ment was then made to the ruins of the castle, the Norman house

.

being first visited. Mr. Parker thought this was clearly a Norman
Ijuilding of the time of Henry II., with rich window openings. As
to the briilge close by, he thought it was most jaobably Edwardian.

A short walk led to the ruins of the keep of the castle, about which

Mr. Parker thought it ditticult to form a judgment from such slight

remains, but it was apjtarently a Norman keep, built upon one of those

mounds which the Saxons often threw up. The existing remains

were most probably of the time of Hemy II. These were carefully

examined and some discussion here ensued, the local tradition that the

castle was a Saxon work being brought forward—an idea which did not

meet with general a])proval. Time had now arrived for refreshment, and

at 1 o'clock the train started on the return journey for lieaulieu Road

Station, where the Railway Com])any obligingly allowed the excursionists

to disembark and take the carriages wiiich were in attendance. Upon
reaching the picturescpie village of Peaulieu an accession was made to

the nmnbers Ijy the ai-rival of the President of the meeting and a con-

hiderable ])arty. They were all most courteously received by Lord

Henry Scott, the owner of Heaulieu, wlio first explained the relative

poHitioUH of the clock-house, the mill, and other out-lying Ituildings, and

then proceeded to discuss the " Palace House," lus the ancient gato-liouso

with its modem additions was called. .Mr. Parker ami the Rev. V. W.
liaker added some observations in reference to various details of the

utructuro. Tiio interior of the building was then visited. Lord Henry
Scott leading the way, and remarking upon tlie special points of interest.

Pasning upstairs into a lofty and noble apartment, the story was told of

its devel(»pment from a low-ceiled chamber of very dill'erent appearance.

Mr. I'arker thought it probable that this wjis a chapel over the gateway

with a room liehunl it ; ho was much pleaKcd at the conseicntions rc-

lit<»rutiou which had br'cn earned out here. A peraniliulal ion wa.s then

made of the other Abi)ey buildings, inuler the guidance of the JU'v. \'\

W. Itaker. When the cloi>stei-H were reached, attention was <Irawn Ity

Mr. Stevens, of Salisbury, to a nmall collection of pottery an<l other

objects, which were the results of the examination of sfiiiie barrows in
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the neigliljourhood made in auticiiiatioii of the meeting. The refectory,

nuw the parish churcl), was next visited, and here the well-known and
beautiful i)uli)it, boldly corbelled out and reached l)y an elegant arcade
in the thickness of the wall, attracted universal adn)iration. Mr. Baker
told the story of the condition of the building when he first knew it, and
of the subsequent improvements that had been made there. Lord Henry
Scott and Mr. Parker also contributed some observations npon the
monumental stones and various portions of the structure. The other
j)arts of the site having been examined, the grounds in front of the
•Palace House'' were again reached. Here was a large tent amply pro-

vided with excellent refreshments to which all were invited, and to which
they did full justice. Thanks were given to the noble owner of Beaulieu
by the President of the meeting in a pleasant and discui-sive speech,
which Mas suitably acknowledged by Lord Henry Scott. The car-

riages being again en route, a delightful drive through the New
Forest brought them to Ljmdhurst, where the '' Queen's House " was
visited, and some few relics of forestal customs were shown. Delay
having occurred at Beaulieu by a passing shower, it was decided to
abandon the projected visit to Kufus' Stone. The drive was continued
to Lyndhurst Hoad Station, where the train was waiting for tlie return
journey to Southunn)ton, which was reached at about 7.30 p.m.

Monday, August o.

At 10 a.m., the Section of Antiquities met in the Hall of the Hartley
Institution. The President, Sir Edward Smirke, read " Observations

upon the Records of the Town of Southampton." in the year 1837, the

Kecord Commissioners made extensive inquiries respecting Corporation

muniments, and in reply to those inquiries the Corporation of Southamp-
ton gave very full information. They instructed a gentleman named
Allchin to make a thorough examination of their documents, and he com-
piled a careful report uj)on them. But, owing to the changes in the

officials, this report had been entirely lost sight of and forgotten, and the

meeting of the Institute would be of service to the Town by reviving this

account of its muniments, of which he simply proposed to give au
abstract. He might also refer to the history compiled by Dr. Sjjced, who
lived about 100 yeai-s ago, and who left behind him some excellent MSS.
containing a history of the Town which he was sorry had never been
published. Sir Edward then glanced at the various classes of documents,

—the charters, books of remembrance, books of by-laws, brokers' books,

weighing books, accounts of the port, which included Portsmouth, tiie

Isle of Wight, and the whole coast westwards as far as Melc».)mbe or Wey-
mouth, county-court books, books of the Admiralty court, a court in which
the Silver Oar, now doing duty as a mace, was then carried before the

Mayor as a symbol of Admiralty jurisdiction. Having given many re-

marks u])on the nature of some of these records, Sir Edward commented
upon the condition in which he had found the collection, which was
far from Siitisf ictor}'. He liad had every facility jjossil'le shown to

him in making his examination, but the documents were not kept in a

j)roper place, or in a ])roi>er manner. He had met with every courtesy;

he had seen everything he wisheil ; but he begged leave to say tu the

Corporation that tiny ought to provide a lit iilacc for thtir records, and
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to have them urrauged so that everytliing referred to by Mr. Allchin

could be found at once. On the i»roiiosition of the Kev. J. F. Russell, a

vote of thanks was passed to Sir Edward for his able address.

The Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A.. F.S.A., Rector of Stratfieldsaye, then gave

an account of " The Kxcnvations at Silchester." Referring to the yre-

vious visit of the Institute to Sdchester twenty two years ago, at wliich

time no systematic excavations had been attempted, Mr. Joyce spoke in

the tiret instance of the history, position, and extent of this Roman city.

He then described the walls and gates, and dwelt ])articularly ujx'n the

very recent discovery of the great East gate. Passing on to buildings

witiiin the town, he continued :
" Ardueology is deeply indebted to the

munificence of the present Duke of Wellington, the owner of the estate,

for the very important contributions which Silchester is now yielding to

our knowledge of the Roman period in Britain." Excavations ujion a

systematic plan were commenced in 1^04, and had been continued to the

jiresent time. "Blocks" of dwelling-houses have been laid open, some
of which show ])lainl3' additions and improvements made to them at

various times, anil numerous coins and other objects of interest had been

found in the course of the opciatious. The "Forum" also had been

entirely opened out, and appeared to have been on a veiT important scale.

The various arrangements of the structure for the administration of the

business of this apparent centre of tiie Roman power in the Southwest of

England were clearly discernible, and presented features of singular

interest. The discourse was illustrated by copious and beautifully executed

drawings and sketches, as well as by specimens of many of the objects

referred to. At its close the President of the meetinu' pnipused a cordial

vote of thanks to Mr. Joyce for his memoir, which will appear as a sub-

stantive article in a futiu'e numl)er of the JouniMl.

The President of the meeting then delivered an Addres.s, which the

untoward circumstances already noticeil had prevented being given at

the Inaugural Meeting. He said lie was sure all ])resent would sympathize
with him in the position of having to deliver an Inaugund Address in the

middle of a meeting. They all knew what a stale egg was, and he had to

pnjduce l>efore them that day an egg which had evidently been sat upon.

He hoped they wouM not set upon him for doing so, for then his oidy

chance wouM In.' a long rope, whereas he had only the shortest possible

"yarn" then allowed liim. It was evident that what he should have to

Hpeak about was the general purpose and idea of these giitheriugs and
meetings, and the good that they and he might be alile to deduce from
that particular one. Many people, when an anticpiary was coming to

them, exjiected something amusing and sometimes rather ali.siu-d, but

there wjus a far deeper Ki<le of ardueology upon wliich he should hke them
to rest. Perhaps it was stated almost as beautifully tm language could

doit by the great l^ord Macon in his book Atliuntcrutrut »(' Lmniinf). Ho
xaid :

*' AntifpiitieH are history defaceil.or some reninantsof history which
have casually escaped the shipwreck of time." A beautiful idea in itself,

und then he went on to speiik of what coiiHtituted the true antiquary
;

ainl then he set a deep view of the whole of their pursuits before them.

Petiiniing to his old idea of thcr hhipwret^k of tim(>, he spoke of antii|ua-

riaiiH US peivoim who, "by an exact ami Hcnipulous diligenc(> and obsi-r-

vation, out of nionunieiilK, iiameH, words, piMverbs, ir.idilioiis, ]»rivato

recordHaiid cvidunccK, fragments of Htone, .md the like, do .saveand recover
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sumething fmm the wreck and ilelugc of time.'' He (tlio LJisliop) did not
agree witli Bacon that it was liistory defticcd. It was more especially the
establishing of the remaining facts out of which history had to l)e formed
becau-e history itself, as they commonly understood it, was far nearer
theory about facts than a mere relation of the facts themselves. Such a
pursuit as they were engaged in was full of every advantage, especially to
a people in a high state of civilisation, and that, he thought, every reason-
able man woulil see in a moment. There could be no future to a
people about whom there had been no past ; the future developed itself

just as it did in life in the worUl around. The future carried it out of
the past. Dead vegetable matter made the hionus ; mto that the roots of
the living tree were struck, and because there had been vegetation in the
past there was vegetation in the future. And so it was with regard to the
higher life of a nation. Unless there was a past to which it could refer,

there could not be in it any high sense of its own mi-ssion in the world.
New peoples were predatory ; they came, as the (Joths of old, to plunder
and overrun countries which had a past and extinguish them, and as they
acquired for themselves a past they began to develop a future out of the
past, and so that which had led them to love and venerate the past did, in

fact, give them the best sitauding point for helping in the present to
make provision for the coming of the future. He did not want to In-inc

the old times l)ack again : in common things such a reintroduction would
be grotesque, in deeper matters dangerous ; but they would understand
the present around them far better if they couUl trace the present back
into the past, see what it arose out of, what it had been the development
of, and what it contained to serve for the future before them. There was
notliing which so tended to keep the mind of men from rash experiments,
from those things which destroyed nations altogether, by the sadden
idea crossing the mind that some very great result might be obtained
by the entire subversion of everything. There was nothing on the one
side that more guarded a people against such a course than by having a
veneration for the past, and nothing more truly directed those shapings of
the present, which every reasonable man knew he had to give way to, than
the being able in the new shaping to have before him the old out of which
he was going to shape it, so that his shaping might only carry out more
completely the purposes for which that which he was now altering began
to exist. They might see all that he had ventured to suggest when they
looked round tiie grand old Cathedral they were to visit that day. With
it grew up the life of England, out of the remains which were left at the
Saxon invasion, which extinguished the earlier Christianity. Out of the
restoration of the Saxon element as it became historic, (leveloping itself

through a series of great Priests and Princes, the wonderfid building had
been erected. The Bishop concluded: "I see the clock is staring me in

the face, ami 1 can otdy ask you to forgive what has been so hastily said,

beciiuse time, which to the antiipiary is so valuable, and the railway train

stop for no one.

'

A hurried vote of thanks having been pas.'^ed to his Lordship at the
suggestion of the Mayor of Southampton, the meeting was adjourned, and
the members present, with many others who had n»tt ventured out in

consequence of the bad weather, braved it to visit Winchester and
St. Cro.ss. Winchester having been reached shortly after one o'clock,

the Hall of tlie ancient Castle was visited, (he Miyor and Town
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Clerk of Winchester, ami several other members of the Corpora-

tion being present to receive the Bishop ami the membei"s of the Insti-

tute. Mr. Wyutt, the luxhitect of the buildings now in process ior assize

and other comity purposes, was expected to be present ; but having

been called away to London, Mr. Tarker sjiid he wouhl say a few words

about the place, which was, however, very fully described in the Win-
chester volume of the Institute some twenty yeai-s ago, and therefore the

nien)bers might be assumed to have some knowledge of it. They would

see that its jilan was that of a parallelogram. It was built in the first

twenty or thirty years of the thirteenth century, in Henry lll.'s time, but

Edward I. made considerable alterations in it. It was a vcr}' tine Hall of

that ])eriod, correspomling with that at Westminster. These royal halls

were used for various j)ublic and (piasi-jiublic purposes, for banquets and
the like, and this no doubt was used then, as now, as a court of justice.

Happily the walls constructed in modern chiys for that ])urpose, enclosing

a bay at each end, were about to be cleared away. Over the East end was

the Kound Table of King Arthur, well known as one of the curiosities of

Winchester. He directed special attention to the mouldings of the

arches and the clustered shafts of the pillars, saying that as a wiiolo it

was a very fine specimen of an Early English Hall, but so much dis-

figured that they could hardl}' form an idea of what it had been. At
both ends there were fine Early English triplet light windows, with de-

tached shafts, and on the West wail traces of the original wall painting,

with the remains of lancet windows in the South wall."'

Ta-ssing to the City Muniment Koom over the West gate, the Town
Clerk displiiyed to the visitt)rs such treasuies as had not been teni])orarily

removed to the museum at 8outhami)ton. The Ciiurch and Hospital of St.

Cross were the next ol)jects of interest ; and here the huge party was re-

ceived by the Master, and kindly entertained at luncheon in the well-known

Hundred Men's Hall. 'J'hanks having been retiuned liy the I'resitlent of the

meeting, progress was made to the church, where Mr. Parker discoiu'sed

upon its sjtecial features at some length." Discussing the recently-executed

decorations of the walls, he remarked that the colours were probably more
brilliant than they were originally, and, to his mind, they did not suf-

ficiently bring out the architectural forms. Mr. I'arker jiointed out that

one of the i)resent windows in the North transept was originally a door

conuMunicating with the Inlirmary, so that the sick might be able ti> join

in the services «(f the church. Moving on to the College, the jiarty were

met liy the K'-v. Mr. Lee, the Wanlen, and courteously conductid by him
over tiie chapel, the library, and domestic buildings. Tiie Cathedral was

next visited ; and here the parly received a coiisileralile adilition to its

numbers. Mr. I'arker again obligingly acted as spokesiiiaii, and pa-ssed

in review the general history and the main chanicterislies of the struc-

ture.' At the c«»nclusion of the diHcourse, the fine altar screen was the

Hul»jcct of special remark, and other ])ortions «if the stiucturo were also

observed upon by the |iev. J. (i. Joyce, Sir Stafford Carey, and olhei's.

" Srr WiiiclicHtor vol. (»f the Arcliii-o- Uy V.. A. I'"nM'iitiiii, Vm'\., I5.A."

logical ftihtitiiU-, l.'i l.'i, f)i jin niticli) '* (Ml ' ////(/. " 'I li.- ArcliittM tiii.il IIJHttiiyof

till) Mall niid Uonnd Tuhli! at Win- \Viii< liftitvr ('atlicMliul. Ity lliu liuv. li.

ciicalnr. Ify I'tlwiud Siiitrk<\ Km|." \S illii«, M.A., .iiu kHoniiiti rrofcMor iu tho
• lliid "<»ii till. Anliitfilni" of tlif I "uivtrhity of Cmiiln .dgo."

Church and Iluiii>tUl i<( llic II. .ly Croiui.
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The crypt was next inspected, and on returning to the choir the Kev. W.
Collier took tlie op[»<irtunity of referring to the mortuary chests contain-

ing the remains of tlie early kings ; and the Kev. J. G. Joyce at some
lengtli urged strong objections against the late removal of the tomb of
William Hufns. Tliis led to a somewhat animated discussion, in which
the President of the meeting, Archdeacon Jacob, tlic Kev. W. (Jollier, and
Mr. Parker took part. The ])eraml)ulation of the Cathedral being after-

wards com])lotcd, the party retui-ncd to Southampton. A Conversazione

was afterwards held in the ^[useum, in which Mr. E. T. Stevens, of

Salisbury, read scnne observations upon " Flint Implements."
" Although much has been written about the three Human Culture-

Periods—the Stone Period, the Bronze Period, and the Iron Period—yet
there still appears to be some misconception on the subject.

" For instance, the Stone Period is regarded by many as a mere mea-
8iu*e of time,—as aft'ording us the first glimpses of man's existence,—and
as giving us an insiirlit into his first eftoiis to learn the mechanical arts,

to be followed in due and regular succession by the discovery of the use

of metals, antl the conse(pient advent of the Bronze and the Iron Periods.

It cannot, however, be too often repeated, that the Stone Period, as a
whole, does not attbrd a measure of time. The Stone Period is a thing
of the present as well as of the past ; it exists to-day in some countries

— it is actually being watched as it expires in others—and it existed

elsewhere thousands of years since.

" Peopl.' living in their Stone Period are those, who, being wholly
unacquainted with the arts of metallurgy, use, and use exclusively,

natural substances,—such as wood, stone, shell, bone, horn, and the

teeth and claws of animals, in the manufacture of weapons, and cutting

instruments.
" Tiie one great characteristic of the Stone Period is a total ignorance

of the arts of metallurgy. Native copper and meteoric iron to men
living in their Stone Period are but malleable varieties of stone, cap-

able of being hammered into convenient forms without the labour of

grinding.
" Following upon the Stone Period there appears to have been in

some countries an actual Copper Period— a period when native copper
was melted and cast into tools and implements. Then came the Bronze
Period, when the discoveiy was made that by adding tin to copper a
valuable alloy was produced, much harder than copper. Finally, there

is the Iron Period, wlien the art of reducing iron from its ores was dis-

covered, and this metal supei-seded the use of both stone and bronze in

the manufacture of cutting instruments, and for many other pniposes.
" Let it not be imagined, however, that the use of stone implements

ceased during the Bronze and the Iron Periods ; so far from such
having been the case, some forms of stone implements, and certain

methods of working stone are actually considered to be typical of these

more advanced culture-periods.

"As regards the .sei]uence of the Stone, the Bronze, and the Inai

Periods, it would seem that the use of this or that substance w;vs dis-

continued the moment any other substance better adapted for the special

work to be done w:\s discovereil ; thus the Australian discitrds his knife-

blade of quartz, so soon as he finds that a blade of Kuropean glass has a

keener i:d<xe, and this glass blade in its turn is superseded by some stray
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fi-agment of iron. On the other liand, the nse of stone is still retained,

even among ourselves, when that substance is well adapted for the pur-

pose to be accomplished ; thus our modern corn-mill does not greatly

differ in material vv principle from the ancient stone quern.
" Nevertheless, the entire question is l)y no means so simple as some

writers would have us believe that archieologists imagine it to be. I

doubt whetlier anyone but the writer of ' Non-Historic Times' thinks

that we ' flatter ourselves with the idea that because we have succeeded

in arranging some thousands of bits of stone or bronze in glass cases,

that therefore we uudei-stand the history and the manners and customs

of long vani^heil races of men.'
''

"At the very outset of the inquiry we find tiiat tliere is no absoluto

uniformity in tlie sequence, or duration of the Stone, the Bronze, and
the Iron Pexnods. In some regions the Stone Period h!\s lingered on

much longer than in others, whilst in certain countries there appears to

be no evidence of the exi.stence of a Bronze Period. But, in every

country there seems to have been a Stone Period, although it docs not

follow that the ancestors of the present occupants of the soil were the

stone-using people.
" In some instances even, two stone-using races may have succeeded

each other, as in New Zealand.'
" It must not be supposed that these Periods indicate with precision

the state of culture arrived at by any given race or tribe. The degree

of civilisjition to be attained by a i)eople would depend upon many other

circumstances than their acquaintance with, or ignorance of, the use of

metals. Foremost among these would be tlie possession of domesticated

animals, the jjractice of agriculture, and such sub-division of labour as

would lead to traffic and connnerce. Any attempt, therefore, to form a

general scale of civilisation founded upon the Stone, the Bronze, and the

Iron Periods can scarcely be satisfactory.

"The system proposed by Mr. Tylor, which connects the Stone Period

with savagery, the Bronze with barbarism or low civilisation, and the

Iron with that of tiie middle level of civilisation and onwards, is j)erhaj)8

the least open to objection. It will be generally conceded that men in

their Stone Period live in a state of savagery, but, as Mr. Tylor himself

ha-s pointed out, the ])re-historic ])e(jple who lived in their Swiss

jtthlillxniliii, althoiigli in tiieir Stone Period, ])ossessed domesticateil

Hniniids, cidtivated cereals, niisetl ilax, and practised tlie arts of spinning

und weaving.
" (Jn the other hand, the iron-using Katlir and Hottentot aie in

general culture actually below, instead of above, the standard uttaiued

by the Itronze-using Mexican and Peruvian.*

" .Mr. Ilodder Westropp has propo.sod to connect the earlier, or chipped

Stone Periofl (I'aheolithic), with the liunting phase ; the later, or rul>l)ed

Stone Period (Neolithic), wiih the hi-rilsman phase; and the Bronze

Period with the agricultural plia.se of I tie."

' Noll Hintoric Tiiiien in " QimiU'rly * K. H. Tylor, " Traii8acti(inii Iiitcr-

Itfvifw," A|inl, 1870, J)
4:!5. iintioiml Coiii^'i-. J'ro liitt. Aiclueolugy,"

* For more ainjilo iiarticnlnrn of IIh'mi Im'.H pp. 13, II.

ciiltiiro iK;rio«U. »>f« livnim" "Anci<Mit * llo.Mor M. Wi-Htropp, " Pre lliatorio

8tonn liiipltujcntA of (Mtiit IJiilain," pp riinjti-ji.'' H<li & DiMy, 1872.

1-12.
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"Tliut the suvii^e is usuully n liuntor will be admitted, l)ut that this

savage hunter dues not grind tlie stnue iinjjlenients he uses is contrary
to the fact ; at all events in modern times. What shall be said of the
entire aboriginal race of North America?—they are not herdsmen, they
never liave l)een herdsmen, and yet very few classes of stone implements
from that country are unrnbbed, and, strangely enough, one of these, the
so-called flint hoe, is connected with a still higlier phase in the proposed
scale—the agricultural. Indeed, in America, agriculture was practised
by the stone-using races to a considerable extent. Almost all the tribes

south of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and west of the Rocky Mountains,
grew maize. The tribes ea«t of the Mississippi, i)rincipally towards the
north, were all, however, in the lumter state when first encountered by
Europeans. At all events, in North America, rubbed stone implements
are nrot characteristic of the herdsman phase, which indeed never existed
there at all ; and I doubt whether it can be shown that rubbed stone
implements were not equally in use in North America by both tlie hunt-
ing and the agricultural tril)es. Nor can it be urged, so far as America
is concerned, that great skill in the manufacture of stone imjilements is

necessarily in<licative of any advance in general culture, for some of the
more highly-finished stone arrow-heads are made by very degi-aded tribes

inhabiting the Kocky Mountains.
" I admit that the bronze-using Mexicans were agriculturibts, but the

proposed systeni of classification connecting the hunting phase with the
use of chipped stone implements, the herdsman phase with the use of
rubbed stone implements, and the agi-icultural phase with the use of
bronze is wholly inapplicable to, at least, the entire continent of North
America.

" It would be beyond my limits to pursue this Ijranch of the subject

further. Suflicieut has been said to show that, in dealing with these

periods, no general arguments as to culture can be deduced from the
remains found in different countries and districts ; each series of facts

must be separately and cautiously investigated before au opinion can be
safely pronounced upon it.

" The stone hatchets and implements in use by modem savages are,

for the most part, fashioned by the processes of " flaking," " pecking," and
"grinding." In this respect they resemble the more ancient specimens
found upon the surface soil, and in the tumuli, of nearly all countries.

Such implements ai'e usually made of the toughest varieties of stone to

be found in the neighbourhood ; and in chalk districts flint was the

material chiefly employed. The stone hatchets of modern savages also

bear a general resemblance in form to the i)re-historic rubbed stone

hatchets, and, as I have before said, they are to be classed together as

belonging to the Neolithic, or New Stone Period.
" 1 commenced by saying that the Stone Period as a whole does not

afford a measure of time ; but what is true of it as a whole is not true

of one of its parts, the Paheolithic, or Old Stone I'eriod, which has a

distinct bearing uj)on time retative.

" Tlie implements belonging to this Period are found in undisturbed
beds of gravel, or in caves beneath uul)n>ken layers of stalagmite, asso-

ciated with remains of animals, some of which are extinct, such as the

mammoth, whilst others, such as the musk-sheep and the rein-deer,

have migi-ated to distant and, at present, colder regions.

VOL. XXIX. 3 K
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"Stone implements of the Palicolithic Period, so far as we at present

know, were niaile exclnsively of one or other of tliree varieties of stone

—

tiiiit, chert, or quartzite. There is, I beheve, but one soUtary exception

at present known, a j»ointed ovoid ini])lement of true Pahvolitliic type

made of feist one. It was found at CJravel Hill, near Bi-andi>n, and is in

the collection of Mr. John Evans, who has recently tii^ured it in his

magniticent work on tlie 'Ancient Stone Implements of (.!reat Britain.''*

" This unique specimen, however, in conuuon with those of flint, diert,

or quartzite, is fashioned entirely by flaking or chipj>ing. It would

appear that the people of the Paheolithic Period were wholly unac-

quainted with any other method of fashioning stone. Tlie i)rocesses of

j)ccking and grinding seem to have been unknown to them, if we cxcej>t

the instance atVorded by a few small bouldei-s (found in certain cavo

deposits), in which shallow depressions have Vieen made by '• pecking."

" Palieolithic implements have been obtained by Mr. Head from four

difl'erent excavations in the neighbourhood of Southampton, one being at

Freemantle,.and tlie three othei-s on S<)utham])ton Conunon ; one (the

Town Pit) is stated to be more than 100 ft. above the mean sea-level.

Other paheolithic implements found in various })arts of Hampshire are

exhibited in your temporary Museum. Some of these were obtained

from the eastern shore of Southampton "Water, in the neighbourhood of

Hill Head, and some were found on Southsea Common, east of Ports-

mouth.
" On the other side of Spithead, at the Foreland or more eastern j)oint

of the Isle of Wight, a single Paheolithic implement has been foiuid.

Several examijles have been obtained from the gravels near Bournemouth.

It would seem that the Avon and Stour were, in remote times, aftluents

of a river running from west to east, and a portion of this river, now
widened out by the sea, has become the Solent, between the Isle of

"Wight and the mainland. The course of this ancient river was probably

a little to tlie south and seaward of the present line of coast at Bourne-

mouth ; and some of tlie gravels which formerly lined its valley now cap

the clilfs for some distance between Poole Ilarliour and llengisbury

Head, as well as tliose farther east.^

"Other Hatiipsiiiie PalieoUtliic specimens in your temporary Museum
were found at Asliford, near Fordingl)ridge, and at Ihockenhurst.

" But to return to the consideration of the anti(iuity of Palreolithic

implements. It is, of course, contended that the anti(piity of tlieso im-

plemeuts is at least as great as tliat of the gi'avels in which they are

found. If tliis be conceded the matter becomes a mere geological

question.
" My obscrvationH ujuni the anti<|uity of those gnivels shall bo a« brief

as |K>ssible, and I will confine my remarks to the gravels near Salisbury,

OH heing those with whicli I am l)eHt ai-i|uainted.

" The rivers Willy, Avon, and Bourne (low into each other at Sali.s-

Ijuiy. The two former, the ^Villy ami the Avon, are divided near their

point of union by a tongue of land, which, near the village of Bemerton,

riKCH to the height of about .SO ft. above the prem-iit river level, and is

ovej-Hpread at this spot liy a layer of iiiipU'ment-bearing gravel. A
Hirnilar bed of gravel occuin at Milfonl Hill, upon the neck of land

' Fig. 442, p. CIO. ' KviiiiM, "Ancient .'-tono lMii>lfin(!ntH," p. CiO.
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•which divides the Avon from the Bourne. Tliese gi'avels consist of

Btones washed out of the geological deposits which occur up-strcani, the

upper greensand and tlie chalk. Blocks of ' sai-sen ' and beach pebljles

are also present, indicating the former existence of Tertiary beds which

rested upon the ciialk.

" The flints, which form such a considerable part of these gravels, are

sub-angidar, that is, tliey have not been subjected to sufficient rolling-

action to reduce them to the condition of bcach-jjebbles, their general

appearance being that of stones to be found in a river l)ed. Indeed, it

apjjears that these gravels at Fisherton and Milford uct\ially formed the

beds of rivers which long since flowed in the same direction as our Avon
and Bourne, and that the present valleys have been excavated to the

depth of from 70 to 80 ft. l)y the eroding action of these streams.
" The excavating power of these rivers was doubtless formerly much

greater than it is at present, and, in attemjiting to measure the requisite

period which has elapsed for the excavation of these valleys to their

present dejjth, this circumstance must be taken into account. From the

character of the fauna, the comparative al)undance of the reindeer, the

presence of the musk-sheep, etc., we know that the climate of the

Quaternary Period was of great severity, and, consequently, that the

accumulations of ice and snow upon our Wiltshire downs must have been

considerable.
" Proliably, towards the spring of each year, torrents, like the Shrcwton

flood of 1841, resulting from a sudden and ra})id tliaw, swept down our

valleys witli almost resistless force. But anotlier cause of floods has to

be considered, and this is the formation of ground-ice, which played an

important part in the transport of some of the larger blocks of ' sarsen,'

and indeed of the gravels themselves. In rapid streams, when the water

becomes sufficiently cold to reduce the tcmi)erature of the bed of the

river to the freezing point, ground-ice is fretjuently formed. The gravel

of the river-bed becomes coated with ice, and this ice, being lighter than

water, after acquiring certain dimensions, rises to the snrface, carrying

with it large stones and the gi*avel to which it adheres. Ground-ice is a

great cause of floods in the upper part of the Rhine and the Danube.

These livers have a rapid current, and do not freeze over their entire

breadth, but large blocks of ice float upon the surface. Tiiese blocks

are huiried along by the stream, impinge up<ni each other, become heaped

together, and ultimately barricade the river. This accumulation of ice-

drifts, however, is not itself the immediate cause of floods ; these take

]»lacc when a thaw 'commences in the ujiper part of the river, above

the point where the latter is com])letely frozen, the masses of ice, drift-

ing with the current and unable to pass, are hurled upon those already

soldered together ; thus an enormous barrier is formed, which the water,

arrested in its course, caimot pass over, and hence overflows to the right

and left, breaking the dykes, inundating the plains, and spreading devas-

tation far and near.'*
" It is at such times that the ground-ice gi-catly increases the mischief,

for, becoming detached from the bottom and rising towards the snifacc,

it unites itself to the under side of the masses already in place, and

rcndei-s the b.irrier more difficult to remove.

•'' KriRplhardt, " Ann.iles de Chiinie ct de riiysique," 18(36. Translated in " Sniith-

aonian Report " for 1866, p 425.
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"Tliat floods, probalily ansing fn.)in the causes I have mentioned, did

sweep down our valleys seems j^roved by the fact, that particularly in the

naiTow valleys of the Avon, all the hill-sides against which the stream

would have imi>inged present bold esoiu-jjments, whilst the hills at the

sides of the valley not exposed to this wearing action have the usual

Kwelling outline so characteristic of a chalk district.

" But we have not only to take into account this far greater mechanical

excavating action of the Quaternary rivei*s. The surface of the chalk

beneath the gravel is extremely uneven, and deep 'put-holes' are of

frequent occurrence ; some of these extend downward into the very sul>-

Ktance of the chalk to the depth of from 20 to 30 ft. Tliis wiusting of

the chalk is due, nut to any mechanical force, but to a powerful chemical

erudiiig action arising from the presence of carbonic acid in the water,

and this chemical action was doubtless a very active accent in deepening

our valleys. The rain that falls upon our downs by contact with decay-

ing vegetable matter bccomt's charged with carbcjuic aci'i, and, in conse-

quence, acquires tlie property of iicting as a solvent of chalk or any
other calcareous rock with wiiich it may come in contact Nor is the

quantity thus removed year after year inconsiderable, for every gallon of

spring water, in a chalk district, contains about seventeen grains of

carbonate of lime, and by calculation it has been found that in each

square mile of such a district upwards of one hundred and forty tons of

chalk are thus dissolved, and carried away l)y our rivers, annually.'
" But when due allowance has been made for the great excavating

power of the Quaternary rivei"s, tliere still remains the fact, that, since

ti»e i'ahcolitliic implements fuund in the valley-gravels were fiishioned, a

period has elajjsed uf sufficient duration to deepen our Wiltshire valleys

some 70 or 80 ft.

*' There are also other indications of the anticpiity of the Fisherton bods,

and conseiiuently of the Hint im[)lements found in them. ' Ilivoi-s in a
state of flood, or passing even at a moderate s[)eed over soft or inco-

herent soil, are always turbi<l, owing to the presence in their waters of

earthy matter which they are transporting towards the sea.'
'

" Tliis solid matter, l>eing only held in suspension by the velocity of

the current, smks to the bottom, and forms shallows or l)anks, wiien the

waters from any cause become still. Hero and there, at the sides of our
Wiltshire valley.s, are patciies of bri;k-eu'th which were deposited, in

the manner rlescrilml, i)y tiie Qiiattjruiry rivers.

" Tlic streams of the Avon and Wiley unite at Fisiiorton, and the very
extensive deposit of brick-o irth tliat occurs thoro indie itos the position

of the still water which in iUo (Quaternary pi-rio I existe I behind their

actual point of union. Tins brick-earth attains a miximnin thickness of

no less than 30 ft. in Harding's an<l in Baker's j»its. .\nd yet tiiis de-

posit is evidently U'lt the result of citadysmic action, for delicate and
minute shells perfectly uninjured occur throughout tho doposil. .\Iore-

t)\er there is distiui-t liimiii itiou in the strata, showing that if was a

• Kvanii, "Ancient Stone Iwi|il<*tnrMtN," if 1,200 yanlM, fino j^ravd ; nml if ft Iitlli»

|>. 4'<!1'. iiv<T Iwii niilun |M>r lioiir it in I'lipiiblu uf
' Ihid. , p. Hf^'.i. If tin* velocity f>f ft rivfT trnnH|Mirtinf( »hiviTy ftngiiiiir ntunoA oi

b« 30u jftribt [H)r hour, it io Miiflicinnt to tlio niiu uf An «gg.
tvar ii|> Hnu cUy ; if 'iOO yanU, lin<< A.kn<l

;
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8eilimcntaj*y deposit from turbid but traiKjuil water—a fact of much
significance in regard to the time occupied in the deposit of the bed.

" Towards the base of this brick-earth, an 1, consequently, of a con-
siderably more recent date than the imijlem^'uts found in the gravel at
the higher level, remains of the cave-lion, cave-hyicna, mammoth, rhi-

noceros, musk-sheep, and reindeer occur; and in this brick-earth a Palfeo-

lithic implement was actually found l)eneath remains of the mammoth.
Any calculation, therefore, us to the probable antiipiity of the flint

implements found in the gravel must be based upon these considerations.
I may add that the conditions at Salisbury do not greatly ditfer from
those observed elsewhere.

" It cannot be attemled with much advantage to attempt to measure
the period by years which would have been required to deepen our
Salisbury valleys some 80 or 90 ft. ; and then, further, to calculate how
long a time must be still allowed for the quiet deposit of a buttress-like
accumulatiou of brick-earth, .30 ft. in thickness, against the side of one
of these eroded valleys. But however remote this period may be, we
have in it the measure of the antiquity of the flint imjjlements found in

the gravels at Beraerton and Milford Hill. We can, at all events,
establish the comparative, if not the positive, antiquity of Palaeolithic

implements, and this is all that is absolutely needed l)y the archaeologist.
" A passing word on the snjiposed non-artificial character of

PalcTiolithic implements. It was only when geology demonstrated the
immense antiquity of these objects, that the slightest doubt of their
human workmanship was manifested. The Paheolithic implements found
at Ho.xne, in 1797, by Mr. Frere were figured in the ' Archreologia.'
and Mr. Frere's account of them was duly published by the Society of
Antiipiaries without doubt or question. And a similar Palaeolithic

implement, now in the British Museum, ' found with elephant's tooth
opposite to Black Mary's, nearGrayes Imi Lane,' London, was preserved,
and classed, for more than a century and a half, as a British stone
weapon.

" A glance at the rudely-chipped Palajolithic implements in your tem-
porary museum—and they fairly represent their class—will show you how
little remains to tell us of the habits and customs of the people who
fashioned them.

" There are no arrow-heads, no corn-crushei-s, no potteiy, not a par-
ticle of worked bone. To learn something of the habits of the people
of the Palioolithic Period we have to explore the caves and rock-sheltere
which served for their homes, and we must in these break up the solid

floor of stalagmite which seals over the reuniants of their feasts, and
the thousand and one objects which were in daily use by them. There
is then no lack of information

; we find that these Paheolithic men—
these men who lived cnntemporary with the mammoth, were hunters,
taking to their caves the fleshy ])arts only of the larger animals they had
killed in the chase. They do not appear to have made pottery, and as
we do not find any implements with which corn is likely to have been
ground, they were probably unacquainted with agriculture. They, per-

haps, clothed themselves with skins : at all events among the myriads of
flint implements found in the caves there are very many jirecisely like

the flint ' serapel's ' still in use by the Esquimaux for dressing hides.

Then there are deli&ite bone-needles, each with a neatly d'illed eye,
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leadiug us to suppose that tho skins were not thrown loosely over the

j)erson, but were cut into suitable forms, and sewn together.
" It may be objected that it would be extremely ditHcult to sew

leather with a bone needle. But, possibly, the jta.ssage of the needle

was rendered more easy by sulijecting tlje leather to some previous

treatment ; and wc know that Estpiimaux women chew the leather upon
which they are about to work in order to ])ropare it for sewing.

" No imi)lements for spinning—no spindle-whorls—are found in the

oaves with remains of this early jicriod ; l)ut the cave-folk probably used

sinew-thread, and spun it by simple hand-twirling on tlie thigh. The
Liips still pre]iare sinew-thread in tins manner, and it is an art practised

by the New Zealanders and many other savages.

" Even in this remote ])eriod of man's history we do not only learn

that he had wants to supply, and that he sought by the exercise of his

ingenuity to supply those wants ; we find him feebly but distinctly

feeling after art—decorating objects with carving, and sculpturing the

forms of his fellow-man and the contemi)orary animals, such as the

mammoth and the reindeer, upon pieces of ivory, horn, bone, and stone.
" Several of these sketches and carvings are extremely spirited, and

nearly all sliow, at least, the attempt to copy nature. In order to appre-

ciate the importance of this fact, it is necessary to observe how few

modern savages make anj* attempt to copy natural objects with fidelity,

Perha])S tlie Esquimaux furnish tiie solitary exception.
" When savages wish to represent any natural ol)ject, they usually

ad'jpt a purely conventional treatment ; and, what is very remarkable,

this conventional treatment becomes peculiar to tliemselves, and is not

shared in conunon with other savage tril)es. Having once adopted a

conventional form for any inirticuhu* object, they copy it, and it only,

over and over again.

" No one, for instance, can mistake the typical ' man ' of tho Mar-
qucsan : you see tliis hideous caricature of the human countenance in

collection after collection, and it is always line for line the same.
Speaking generally, modern savages (with tho exception of the Ivsqui-

maux) caricature, rather than copy, nature. Like an inexperienced
artist, the savage seizes ui)on some ])rominent characteristic and exag-
gerates it, instead of preserving the natural proportions and the graceful

outlines of the original. I will not go so far as to sa}' that the cave-

jieople, those men who lived contemporary with the mammoth, produced
works of high art, liut tlicy certainly possessed a skill in drawing far in

fulvancc of that attained by most moilern savage trilu-s. As far as wo
know, this skill in drawing wa.s possessed by but a limited iiuinber of tho

cavc-i)Ooplo, and it appears to have perisiieil with them.
" The later stone-using i)ro-historic races did not inherit it, at least no

Hculptured representations of animals or natural objects to bo referred

to this later period have reached our time ; and even during the Hronzo
I'eriod such figures are extremely rare,—Sir John liUbiiock says, 'they
lire 80 rare, that it is doulitful whether a single well authenticated
iuHtance could be produced.'^

" This remark, however, cannot be iutendrd to apply to the New
World, for the H<.;u]j»tured htone jiipes found in ih. Ohid nioimdh finni^h

s • Pro liintorJc Tjnu«," p. 328.
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us with iiKMluratoly fiiitlifiil rcin'osentiitions (jf aniniiils- such as tlic

frog, toad, vulture, touuiu, beaver, and man; and tlicso IjcIou"- to tlio

Bronze Period of America,
" Let me not be misunderstood : I have but spoken of the state of art

and culture that existed among a very limited number of the people of
the I'alifolithic Period, and it is highly i)rol)able that these cave-dwellers
of Durdugno were in their skill in drawing far in advance of their con-
temporaries in other regions. Nevertheless, at this extremely early
period in man's history, it is very interesting to find ani/ evidence of art-

tendency—any evidence of the existence of a faculty which so com-
pletely distinguished Paheolithic man from the brute. From some un-
known cause, after this first glimpse of its existence, this artistic feeling
remained latent during the many, many generations of men who lived
in what we regard as more advanced culture-stages, the Neolithic and
the Bron/x' Periods.

" I would add that although some of the cave-people were probably
contemporary, indeed were perhaps one and the same, with some of the
Drift-people, and that both lived in the Palaeolithic Period, yet the
entire Paheolithic Period must have ' extended over a very considerable
space of time, and neither all the cave-deposits nor all the river-Drifts

can be regarded as absolutely contemporaneous.'^
" There can be little doubt, however, that some of the cave-relics are

intermediate in point of time between the earlier river-Drift and the
Neolithic Period.

" My remarks upon the Neolithic Period must necessarily be brief.

During this later Stone Period the art of working stone other than by
flaking was jiractised ; and, consequently, tough varieties of stone (which
could not have been fashioned by flaking) came into use. Hatchets were
ground at the edge and jiolished on the surface, and many new forms
of weapons and implements invented. No lesson is more completely
forced upon us by an examination of the objects of the Stone Period than
the absolute power of man to grapple with, and overcome natural difii-

culties. Man's patient labour, his powers of reasoning, and his inventive

faculties, have at all periods led to results which, once achieved, were
not lost, but were transmitted to his posterity ; and each generation has
thus started from a higher and still higher vantage-ground of accumu-
lated knowledge. I allude only to man's knowledge of the mechanical

arts, and of those arts which tend to the general ease and comfort of

life. His mental and moral condition lie beyond my subject.

" There does not appear to me, however, to be any necn^mry connec-

tion between the merest babyhood in the industrial arts and a low state

of mental i)ower or moral culture, although it is highly probable that

the prehistoric stone-folk were in general culture much ujton a par with

the atone-using races of modern times. Pre-historic arclueology and
history alike tell us of man's progressive advancement in the industrial

arts. And this brings me to the <|uestion of the classification of stone

implements according to their form, and to the incpiiry whether all

fonns and types of these implements are the result of development

;

wliether we can trace the passing of one form into another—whether tho

Neolithic Period is but a development of the Paheolithic Period. It is

^ Evans, "Auciont Stone Implements," p. 426.
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reniaikaltle that ' tuiigue-shaped '
* rala'olithic impleiucnts occur only

in tlie valley-gravels.
" I believe also that implements of this type are found chiefly, if not

only, iu what are considered to be the older valley-gravels. On the

other hand, *scrapei-s' closely resembling, if nut identical in type with,

those of the Neolithic Period occur in profusion in cave-ileposits of PaUeo-

litljic age, and are met with, although very sparingly, in the valley-gravels.

We are, ]>erhaps, scarcely in a jiosition to say that arclueologists have
* found no tools or implements of intermediate forms that might indicate

a gradual improvement and progress from the rude Pala-nlithic types

to the polished and elegant implements used by Neolithic man,' or

that ' the one set of tools is sharply marked oti" from the other.'*
*' We are in the habit of pleading the imi)erfectiou of the geological

record, but had all the stone implements used by man reached our

time, we could from them have formed but a most inadetpiate notion of

the various implements and weai)iins in use by him during the Palaeo-

lithic and Neolithic Periods. 'Pake, for exami)le, a trophy of weapons
from Australia, and how inconsiderably would they be represented by
the rudely-shaped hatchets and the few flakes used for edging the spears.

AVhat do they tell us of the boomerangs, the shields, the clubs, the throw-

ing-bticks ? Among the most zealous promoters of the ' devclopment-

theoiy ' is Colonel Lane Fox, and few men possess anything ajtproach-

ing to his knowledge of the varying forms of imjjlements and weapons iu

use by modem savages, as well as of tln»se which were in use by pre-

historic races of men. If we take a suflicicntly representative collection

of implements and weapons in use by the aborigines of Australia, we
shall tiud tiiat it is j)Ossible to trace back, by imperceptible grad;itions, the

most complex and artificial form of boomerang, club, or shield, to a

atmight stick.

"This in the individual case is doubtless the result of direct develop-

ment ; and I believe that each tribe, when unmolested, has for the most
part worked out for itself its own discoveries and inventions, autl that

comparatively few have been received by transmission from others. I

say ' when unmolested,' because savagery loses confidence in itself in

the presence of a higher civilization, and the savage becomes more or less

depeiirlent upon the arts of the higher and more favoured race.

"The liev. K. H. Codringtou, of tiie Melanesian mission, informs mo
that the art of making sails according to the native method is possessed

in a certain island \>y but a single individual, and will perish witii him
;

whilst, iu another island, the metiiod of making lisii-hooks of tiie native

pattern is already wholly lost. Mr. Codringtou also adds tiiat, so recently

as in 1><G3, shell was the only substance used in tlu' island of .Mota for

cutting-instruments ; but that, in IMG'J, iron instruments ((ddiiined by
barter) had come into such general use there that the nalive-niado shell

instruments were only to be olitained with dilliculty. We have, there-

fore, in the case of Mota a distinct relrogreKsitm in the industrial arts
;

the islanders are more helpless, ntoro dependent upon Kuropoan civiliza-

tion, now than they were ten years since.

" But to return to the fpiestion of development >>f fi.rni, and of general

* ^'vaD«, "Ancicat Slonc Iiijplotmntji," * (Soikio, "Anli«|iiily of Mini," in

!>. 504. " Ucol. .M«g," Ai.nl, IbT:!, i>.
17(J.
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progress in tlie art of workinj^' niatcriiil dmiiig tlicSt'inc Periufl, I have
said that I'aUooHtliic imijlenients were faslii(jiied by the [»roccss of flakincj

or chippiiiLr, and only by those processes, and that during the Neolithic

Period other modes of working stone, namely, by pecking and grinding,

were discovered and practised. But the i)rocess of flaking or chij)piug

was not discontinued during the Neolithic Period ; on the contrary, it

was still further develoj^ed ; it was not only effected by the rough-and-

ready nietliod of percussion, but it was sujiplemented and perfected by
the c^^scovery of the art of flaking l)y pressure—an art still jtractised by
the Escpiimaux, but apparently unknown to the people of the Paheolithic

Period. Tliis art of flaking by pressure was even practised by some
bronze-using races, as by the ancient Mexicans; but we have no reason

for supposing that they received this art by transmission from the

Esquimaux, or rice t'ersd : it isjjrobable that, in each instance, the process

was independently discovered; and that this was so is supported by the

fact that the Es([uimaux and the Mexican methods of flaking by pressure

differ wholly from each otiier.

" As our collections of stone implements increase, and as our acquaint-

ance with these objects extends, we shall not be struck by their general

resemblance in type so much, as by their infinite variety in form. It

could scarcely be expected that much difference would exist between the

forms of simple weclge-shaped stone hatchets, and yet they differ essen-

tially from each other. Some have an oval section, some are nearly

round in section, whilst others have straight sides. Some are long and
tapering in form, and others are short and broad. Neither will it be

found that this difference in genend type is without significance in regard

to locality, and therefore probably in regard to the independent dis-

covery and use of the special form. The wedge-shaped stone hatcliets

exhibited in your temporary museum from two of the Salomon Islands

(Florida and San Cristoval) difl'er as a group in general form from each

other ; and that no mistake is made in locality would seem to be esta-

blished from the fact that they were all sent me direct from the islands by

Mr. Codrington in 1871. Again, the groups of wedge-shaped stone

hatchets exhibited from England, France, Switzerland, Denmark, and

the West Indies will be found, as groups, to possess special typical pecu-

liarities. We may reasonably expect that still further light will be

thrown upon this branch of my subject. At one time, and that not

long since, it was the practice to sneer at ethncgra})hical collections; but

now we begin to find that the clubs, the paddles, the shields, from any

particular island or country differ considerably, as a group, from those

obtained from any other country. There is an individuality about each
;

each group, both in form and in ornamentation, has been thought out,

has been invented separately and distinctly. Indeed, so much is this

the case that a skilled ethnographer will tell you that a particular club

originally made in the Fiji islands was subsequently ornamented with

carving by a New Zealander ; or that another club originally made iu

the New Hebrides is now found to be ornamented with Fiji patterns.*

The implements and weapons of modern savages are usually peculiar in

form and ornamentation to the j)COple by whom they are made and
used, and as the few pre-historic stone relics which have survived to our

" The specimuns to which I refer are to be seen iu the Christy collection.

VOL. XXIX. 3 L
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time present similar typical peculiarities, we may cunclucle, I think, that

speakiu<it <j:enenilly, each race or tribe wurked uut its own inventions and

its own forms of implements, and did not receive them by transmission

from any other people.

" AY hilst fully admitting that progress is a very prominent feature of

pre-historic times, I still think that the progress was fur the most part

independent and original, and that we might consequently reasonably

exj^)ect to timl breaks in the continuity of development such as now
api>ear to exist between the Paheolithic and the Neolithic Periods.

Nevertheless, it is both a cheering belief and a sound scientific opinion

that 'the culture-history of mankind is probaljly not the history of a

coui*so of degeneration, or even of ecpial oscillations to and fro, but of

a movement which, in spite of fivipient pauses ami relapses, has, on the

whole, been forward ; and there has l»ecu from age to age a growth in

man's power over Nature, wliich no degrading inlluences have been able

permanently to check." ^

A vote of thanks was presenteil to Mr. Stevens for his able discoui-se.

Tuesday, August G.

This was the day for the Silchcster and Basingstoke excureion. The
ordinaiy train, leaving Southampton at 8.45 a.m., conveyed a consider-

able i)arty to Basingstoke, where a special train was in attendance on the

Great Western Bailway, to convey them to a point of the line nearest

to Silchcster. This was near a road which crossed the railway l»y "Jack-

daws' Biiilge" ; and here carriages were to have been in attendance. By
some eiTor, however, many of the conveyances did not arrive till a large

number of jtei-sons had walked a considerable part of the distance, though

they were afterwards gladly used, as the weather became broken, ami it

rained heavily when tlie party arrived at the East gate of the Roman
Calleva. After a short delay on account of the weather, the Rev. J. G.

Joyce conducted his followers to the Amphitheatre outside the city, and
di-scussed its special characteristics. Returning to the Eixst gate, the

perambulation of the city was made in a direction South-west to the

South gate of the city, from wliich a good general view of the enclosure

was obtained. Ahjng the whole distance the walls arc more or loss perfect.

Tliey seem to have been al)out 10 ft, high, by al)o\it i) ft. thick, set on

massive *' foot in^rs," and formed of coui-ses of large flints, placed in a

rough lieiTing-bone fashion, with layers of stone slaits as bonding coui'scs,

at intervals of ul)out *J ft. The flints seem to have lieen set dry, atid the

hot mortar of lime, sand, and pounded tile poured in a fluid state among
them. In some places the lower portions of the wall have siiffercd much
by spoliation, the upper coui-hch grindy standing out with picttu-escpio

effect Tlie whole circtiit is mthcr more than a nule an«l a half. Re-

turning to the Kast gate, Mr. Joyce was al)lo to show the sill ujion which

the maKsive portal had turned, an<l which had been discovered by the

Ordnance surveyors within the last few mouths. The weather again

interfereil witli the proceedingH, ami then time had arrived for luncheon.

Thi.s wiw provideil in a tent, wliicli was well supplied with n-freshmcuts,

and after due aeknowledgnnMitK had lieen voted to his (irace the Duke of

Wellington, for his great liiierality in cunt inning the exciivatinus of that

' Tylor, " Knrly lli»t..ry of Maiikiml," \>. IDO.
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ntcresting spot, luul to Mr. Joyce for liis courteous and able discourses,

home of the more remarkable relics which had been found were submitted
to the attcntiou of the visitore. These consisted chiefly of frames and
cases, in which coins were displayed, and the famous and unique legionary
" Eagle" which had been found in the " Treasury" of the Forum, under
a thick layer of wood ashea Upon this almost sacred object Mr. Joyce
expatiated with some i)ride, picturing its bearer as chosen for his prowess

and high character, officiating at the sacrifices before a buttle, and perhaps,

in the present instance, tearing away the eagle from tlie staft" at the

storming of the city of Calleva, and thrusting it among the timbers of

the roof of the important municipal building wliich had been defended to

tlie last. The streets of houses were tiien visited, and many singular dis-

coveries pointed out. From thence the i)arty were led to the Forum,
•where the remains are on a grand and noble scale, and where Mr. Joyce
concluded his careful and able remarks by some general oliservations

upon tliis liomau capital of Southern England. The Kev. J. Colling-

wood Bruce added some remarks, and again expressed his thanks, and
those of the visitor generally, to Mr. Joyce for his kind attention to

them.

Returning to Basingstoke, the ])arty assembled at the ruins of the
" Chapel of the Holy Ghost," which are so consjjicuous an object to

all travellers on the South Western Railway. Here they were received

by the Vicar, the Rev. Dr. Millard, who discoursed upon the establish-

ment of the Brotherhood founded by Lord Sandes, under licence from
Henry VIII., and the chapel built by them. There were thought to be
evidences of the influence of Italian art in some of the remains of this

highly decorated structure—the final ruin of which was completed by the

Parliamentary army in the famous siege of Basing House. Dr. ^lillard's

kind offices were again exercised in Basingstoke Church, an interesting

building of the " late decorated '' period. In it was seen the painted glass

which had belonged to Holy Ghost Chapel, and which had been lately

found at Mottisfont Abbey. In tlie Town Hall some excellent refresh-

ments were kindly provided by the Mayor and Corporation, who took the

opportunity of displaying some of their muniments for the gratification,

of the visitora. Old Basing House was the next oliject of interest, and
here the visitors were met b}' the Vicar, who conducted them to the best

points of view. Old Basing is chiefly known as the site of Basing House,

the scene of the gallant defence of the Marquis uf Winchester against the

forces of the Parliament. The Church also is well known to eccle-

siastical antiquaries for its light Perpendicuh\r architecture, its ] aintcd

glass windows, and for the shields and crests of the ancient family of

Paulet, its founders and patnnis, and many of whom, including " Polly

Peachum," the celebrated Duchess of Bolton, are here buried.

But the most interesting relic of Old Basing is of far earlier date : this

was the seat of the great Barons Port of Basing, afterwards represented by
the still-flourishing house of St. John, and who, though high among the

nobles of the Concpieror, are reputed to have been of Saxon descent, and
to have retained the ancient Saxon domain and chief seat of Basing.

The earthworks, though mixed up with the garden walls and works

of Basing House, are still tolerably perfect, and are exceedingly

curious. A circular jilatform, a little raised above the adjacent ground,

and about 72 yards in diameter, is surrounded by a bunk of earth, ft-om
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10 to 14 ft. high, ami alK«ut la yards broad at its base. This is in its

turn surrounded by a ditch from '20 to 30 ft. deep, but close to the bank

only in a i)art of its circmnference, being bowed outwards at two points,

so as to include two roughly senucircnhtr ph^tforms. The entrance ou

the North side is through one of these platforms. It is by a notcli cut

through the bank. There seems to liave been aii outer ditch, jiart of

which is occupied by the old Ba.singstoke canal. Basing House stood ou

the Eiisteru phitfomi. The central area seems to have been some kind

of f^arden or " plaisjiunce." It was waUcd round, and much of the wall, of

red brick, is seen along the axis of the bank.

There can be little doubt but this very remarkable earthwork was

thrown up for the defence of the stronghold of the Ports or their Sa.xon

progenitoi-s before the Norman Conquest.

The return to Southampton was not effected till a late hour.

Wednesday, Axigust 7.

The Section of Antiquities (Sir E. Smirkc in tlie chair) met at 10 a.m.,

and the Rev. J. P. Bartlett read a memoir on " Pomano-British Pottery

found in the New Forest," which he illustrated by examples. A meeting

of the Historical Section followed, under the presidency of Lord Henry
Scott, M.P. ; and, in the absence of the writer, a memoir ou "The Alien

Priories of the Isle of Wight, and their seizure by King P^dward the

Firet," by the Rev. E. Veuables, Precentor of Lincoln, was read by the

Hon. Secretar}'. [This has been already printed at p. 1'30.] Mr. B. W.
Greenfield then gave a discourse " On Monastic decorated 'Piles found in

the South of Ham{)shire," whicii was illustrated by a large collection of

coloured drawings. An encaustic tile found at Beaulieu some years

since, bearing tlie insignia of Richard, King of the Romans, the brother

of King Henry 111., hail been the moving cau.se of the lecturer taking up

the sul)ject. He had found in the pavements of AN'inchester Cathedral,

the Hospital of St. Cross, the churches of Romsey and Christchurch, and
the ruins of St. Denys, Beaulieu, and Netley, si)ecimens of precisely the

same tiles, made apparently from similar moulds. Coing over the whole

series of illustrations, Mr. Creeufield discussed at some length their

relations to each other, and their heraldic insignia and decorations, con-

cluding by ap])ropriating the first-mentione<l tile from lieaulieu to Isabel,

wife of Richard, King of the Hoiiiiius. In the discussion which ensued

tlie Chairman, Mr. Parker, and Mr. Iliiitt eontril)uted some observations

upon the Hubject. 'I'hanks having been voted to the respective aiithoi-s,

an adjouninient was maiie. At 1 ]>.ni. a Kpecial steamer conveyed a

jmrty to C(»weH, to visit the Isle of Wight. The morning had lieen so

wet and Kt<jrmy that a telegram from the Mayor of Newport advised the

postponement of the excur«ion ; but this wa.s imj)oK.sibIe. The number
of visitorH wuH cfmsecpienfly mucjj smaller tlian it would have been had
the weather been more propitious. Foit uuately the weather cleared up,

and a more beautiful afternoon could not have been desired. From
Cowes the visitors jirocccded l»y railway to Newport, wiiere carriages were
in rea«lincHH to convey them to the MuHCum— a small collection of early

remains found in the island, housed in a very simple maimer ; thence to

the Town Hall, wliere the Corporation muniments and maces were dis-

played to vi<'W, and to the Chiuih, a modern slruclure containing an
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Elizabethan monument. Progress being then made to Carisbrooke, the

fine church was first visited. This was originally a building of the

twelfth century, which has received additions and alterations, and in

which are some interesting monuments. Thence the visitors proceeded to

the well-known example of the Koman villa in the vicarage grounds, and

from thence to the Castle. A careful perambulation wa.s made, and then

Mr. Parker, the cicerone of the day, discoursed upon the principal

features of the structure. Any existing remains of the castle of William

Fitz Osbern, the follower of William the Conqueror, are now so indistinct

or overgrown with ivy that Mr. Parker pronounced that nothing earlier

than the " Edwardian " period was to be seen. Returning to Newport,

a most pleasant suqtrise awaited the party at the Town Hall, where

refreshments were very liberally provided by the Mayor of the town, and

greatly enjo3'od. A suitable acknowledgment of this cordiality on the

part of the Mayor of Newport having l)een moved by the Uev. F. W.
Baker, and heartily responded to, the return journey was made to

Southampton. At U p.m. a Conversazione took place in the Museum.

Thui"sday, August 8.

At 10 A.M. a meeting of the Section of Antiquities was held in the Hall of

the Hartley Institution, the Lord Henry Scott in the chair, in the absence

of Sir E. Smirke. The Rev. J. H. Austen read a memoir " On the

vestiges of the early occupation of the South of England." Prefacing

his ol^servations with remarks upon the early conditions of the district,

the writer discussed at some length tlie sepulchral remauas of the earliest-

known character, exhibiting numerous and well-executed drawings in

illustration. Many of these showed some I'emarkable forms of sepulchral

deposit. In the course of his observations the difficulties of obtaining

water in the early native fortresses were dwelt upon by the author. A
discussion ensued, in which Mr. Stevens, of Salisbury, Sir Stafford Carey,

and the Rev. E. Kell took part.

The Ven. Archdeacon Wright then read an account of " The Domus
Dei at Portsmouth," upon which he was writing a memoir for public;\-

tion. In remarking upon this communication the Chairman spoke of

the energy and skill shown by the writer in his attempts to revive the

condition of this relic of a mediteval charitable foundation. Thanks
having been passed to the contributors of these memoirs, and acknow-

ledged by them, the Rev. E. Kell brought forward a resolution calling

attention to the threatened destruction of the ancient earthwork known
as Ciesiir's Canip at Wimbledon, and strongly recommending the Council

of the Institute to take such steps as might appear necessaiy for its

preservation. This was seconded by Mr. Stevens, of Salisbury, and

after being spoken to by the Rev. J. H.Austen and Mr. J. H. Parker, C.13.,

Wiis put from the chair, and carried unanimously.

At noon the concluding meeting took jtlace in the Hartley In.sti-

tution, Lord Henry Scott occupying the chair in the absence of the

President of the meeting, and the Mayor and Corporation attending in

their robes t»f office. Expressing his feelings of gi-eat satisfaction at the

general results of the meeting, as to the memoii*s that had been read,

and the excursions taken, the Chairman called upon Mr. Parker to move
the first resolution.
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Mr. Parker then proposed that tlio bcstthauks of tlie meotiug be given

to the Mayor ami t'orpomtiuu of Southampton um.1 tlie Council of tlie

Hartley Institution for the use of that buikling for the purposes of the

meeting. In doing so he spuke of the excellent accommodation alforded

by that building, and of tlie kind treatment accorded to the Institute.

The liev. J. Fuller Ivussell having secontied the resolution, it was carried

by acclamation.

Tlie Mayor of Southampton, in acknowledging the vote, spoke of the

retention of the objects of antiquity still existing in the town, and in

reference to the Bargate spoke of the advisability of the roadway being

carried on each side of it if the trafhc of the town recpiircd further

facilities iu that quarter.

Mr. Batten next mi>ved that the thanks of the meeting be given to

the contributors of essays and memoirs. Several excellent contributions

of such jiapers had been made, and some excellent discourses had been fur-

nished by local anticiuaries, who were entitled to the best thanks

of the Institute. Mr. (J. M. Atkinson seconded the i)roposal, which was

carried unanimously.

Mr. Grecnfiehl, in reply, thanked the meeting for their vote on
behalf of the writere of essays. As regarded himself, he was glad to

have had the task of collecting and recording the examples of inventive

genius in past ages. He had never before had such a favourable oj)por-

tunity of expressing his ideas u})on the subject. He thought the visit

of the Institute would much tend to promote the love for the preserva-

tion of such mementos of the jiast.

Mr. I'urtt proposed, and ^Ir. ('rabbo seconded, a vote of thanks to

the contributors to the Mu.seum. This was acknowledged by Mr. Iv T.

Stevens.

Col. Pinney proposed a vote of thanks to the Mayor of Soutliampton,

the Lord licnry Scott, tiie Mayors of Newport and Basingstoke, for the

kind hospitality allorded by them during the meeting. Mr. Mackio

secoutled the motion, which, iiaviug been carried, was briefly rej)liod to

by the Mayor of Southampton.

The Rev. F. W. Baker then proposed thanks to the Local Committee

for their help in the preliminary arrangements. They were much in-

debted to the secretaries of that connnittee, the Rev. E. Kell, Mr. F.

Lankester, and Mr. J. IS'. Pocock. He hojied those gentlemen woidd

uut consider their laboiii-s ipiite at an end, but would endeavour to carry

out the suggestion for tlie formation of a local arciia-ological society.

Mr. liurtt seconded the motion, liearing testimony to tlie valuable help

allordetl, and esjiecially l)y .Mr. F. Lankester. 'i'he Rev. K. Kell acknow-

ledged the compliment. In reference tt) the suggestion as to a local

anhicological society he tliouglit tlie literary and Philosophical Society

fully embraced the suliject, but the visit of the Institute wmild do mucli

gooil in stimulating its study. The Kev. J. P. P.arllelt also respoiuied

un behalf of the ( 'ommittee.

I/>rd Henry Scott said it now rested with him only to bring the

meeting to a conclusion. lie was sine they iiad all enjoyed themselves

very rtiuch. After toucliing upon Homcoftht* events of the week, his

LordHlii]) rejicated his advocacy of a local nrchieological society. The
Mayor of Southampton proposed a vote <»f thanks to Lorrl Henry Scott

for his conduct in the chair, wlii<h h.iving been secondtd l>v the Jtev. K.
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Ki'll, iiiid carried unaiiiinously, was l)rit'fly replied to liy Lord Henry
Scott, ami tlic proceedings ciultd.

Thr Museum.

This was formed in tlie two now class-rooms of the Hartley Institution,

which were obligingly prepared for the purposes of the meeting. The
rooms opened into each other, but they did not afford the space of many
of the temporary museums previously formed by the Institute, nor was
the collection to be compared in extent with many of previous years. It

contained, however, numerous very interesting objects, and local anti-

(luitics were well represented. Conspicuous on a long central stand in

the first room, was a noble collection of (Corporation plate and Insignia

of ofhce. Among those may be specified a gold chain and badge,
enamelled with the arms of Southampton, and the inscription, " Pre-
sented by Berchcr Baril, ICsq., 1792," on one side, and a figure of Justice
standing, with the words "Administer justice in mercy" on the other;

a silver Oar, typifying Admiralty jurisdiction, presented by Arthur
Atherlcy, mayor in 1700 ; three silver-gilt Maces, one being of the year
1G<!2 ; a silver-gilt tankard of the year 1702 ; a sword of state and gold
collar, belonging to the town of Southampton. The borough of Ports-
mouth made a brilliant dis})lay, sending (among other interesting pieces)

two Maces and the Mayor's gold chain ; a silver-gilt salt-stand, dated
1525, and inscribed round the edge, " Si Dens nobiscum, Quis contra
nos?" others dated 1582 and 1595 ; three silver goblets, dated 1597

;

the " Berry" cup and cover, inscribed, "This sweet Berry from Benjamin
did fall. Then good Sir Benjamin Berry it call ;" the two famous silver-gilt

flagons, presented by Louise de Qucrouaille, Charles the Second's Duchess
of Portsmouth in 1G8.'3, and inscribed accordingly; other tankards and
goblets, a silver dish, spoons, and other articles of luxurious table furni-

ture, many of them bearing the recognised early plate maiks. Win-
chester contributed the well-known " Warden's cup," set round the edo'e

with sapphires and rubies, one large Mace, and three smaller Maces.
Yarmoutli also sent a silver-gilt Mace.

Turning to the case where the objects of supposed earliest date were
displayed, a goodly assortment of flint implements was shown ; the
Elackmore Museum at Salisbury furnishing some remarkable specimens
well worthy to be a text for the able discourse delivered upon the subject
by Mr. Stevens, and which has been already given {see p. 393). Mr.
Wickham Flower, of Croydon, also sent numerous examples of flints,

while si)ecimens of those found in the immediate vicinity were sent
by Sir J. C. Jervoise, Bart., Rev, E. Kell, llev. J. H. Austen, and
others.

The Right Hon. W. F. Cowper-Templr, M.P., sent the beautiful gold
torques, formed of two fine twisted strands, which had been found upon
the Palmerston estate near Romscy. From the Winchester Museum
came a great variety of objects,—the standard weights and measures and
Warder's horn referred to in the Winchester volume of the Institute

(p. xlv.)
; an Anglo-Saxon fibuhi, Roman pottery, and other objects;

various pieces of armour ; several specimens of mediaeval pottery ; spui-s,

pilgrims' tokens, wooden records of Pamber Court Leet, kc. The Hartley
Institution exhibited four other Winchester measures of bronze. Objects
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of the lionian peritul were well illustititcd by those contrilmted by his

Grace the Duke uf Welliugtoii, thi-ou<,'lx the Rev. J. (i. Joyce, as a selec-

tion from the great store-house of Silchester;—these were chiefly spe-

cimens of iron-work, putterv, and tiles. Mr. Youge sent three iiuerns

found at Otterhourne, fragments of pottery found with one of them, and
a piece of timl»er, sujiposed to l)e part of a Danish vessel burnt in the

river Hanible, .\.D. 8SG. Sir G. J. Stucley, Burt., contributed a bronze

female figure found at Pompeii, a bronze cast of Cains Marins in the

seventh year of his consulate, a double headed and bodied bronze figure,

also a bronze ring and marble vase. The Mayor of SoutIiampt<m also

sent two fine bronze figures. The Rev. E. Kcll sent a Roman tile from

Clausentum, a bronze fibula and bracelet from Vindominm, and frag-

ments of Samian ware from Netley ; while the Rev. J. H. Austen sent

a Roman armlet, a fibuhx, and other articles of that period. The same
gentleman also contributed specimens of Kimmeridge coal money, iron

spear-heads and other weapons, some Cingalese writings, and miscellane-

ous objects. Mr. Cumberljatch sent a bronze palstave and a leaden steel-

yard weight.

Dr. MiKLAKD, the liector of Basingstoke, contributed a small enamel

painting of St. Michael, three Italian bronze plaques, a draught-man in

•walrus tusk of twelfth century, and a small pectoral cross of gold. The
Rev. Greville Che.•^ter .sent some earl}' Cliristian vestments found in Lower
Eg)'pt (see p. 292). The Rev. K. L. Bcrtiutn, vicar of Romscy, brought

the scalp of a lady foinid in a lead cotHn under the foundation of a i)art

of Romsey Abbey Chnrch, a cope of the si.xteenth century worked by the

nuns of Romse}', and a mason's tool used in V)uilding the Lady Chajjel in

1305. Tlio Rev. A. Wodehouse sent the alabaster figure of St. John
found under the flooring of Kaston Chnrch, Hants, of which a notice has

alre:idy appeared in the Journal {see p. 91); and Mr. Jackson sent two

sculptures in alaV)a.ster, jtortions of an altar-piece, one rejiresenting the

Adoration of tlie Magi, and the other Delilali cutting Samson's hair.

Mr. Severn Walker brought a processional cross, a bronze cross flenry,

a small crucifix, and a sacring bell with clapper. Mr. pK)nham Carter,

M.P., exhibited tlie original matrices of the fine seal of Southwick

Priory, one of the most remarkable specimens of s|ihra'_ristic art.

Of enamels and ivories the disjilay was small. The Rev. J. F. Russell

bnnight a ])air of devotional tablets, and a leaf of another tal)let, circa

13tJ0 ; a group in high relief, representing the I'lessed Virgin and holy

women, fourteenth century; an enamelled plate of tlie twelfth century,

a fine example of ch'nn/>/erc work. Mr. Nightingale contributed a leaf of

a diptych of the fourteenth century, a Lonil)anlic platpio of the twelfth

century, a Byzantine jiUupie of the .same period, and two later examples
;

and .Mr. J. («. Nichols an ivory airving of Sir Martin Fr(»bishcr by

Marchant. Mr. (JreenficM si-nt four carved oak panels, and other

carvings were contributed by tlie Winchester Museum. Two excellent

examples of watches of the seventei'iith century came fium Admiral

I^ive. These were presented by Oliver Cromwell to l[:dph llawtrey, l'!s(|.,

and his wife, of Ka.stcott I louse, Ruislip, in aeknowledgmi'iit of their

reception of his troops while he held a commiNsinu at a little inn at

Uxbridgo, still called the Treaty House. Other watches were sent i)y

the Rev. J. I'. UuhHcIl and Sir (». Stnrley, Bart. Sir Stafford Carey

brought a medallion, in wax, of Pierre (.'arey, hi;/h builifV of (Guernsey,
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the work of Abrahain Symou in IG44. Mr. Ni^^htiiigale hroujiht a minia-

ture, in enamel, of Thomas Wriothe.sley, Eurl of Southampton, and
Mr. Nichols a case of nine miniatures of OUver Cromwell and eminent
pei-sons of his time. A few specimens of arms and armour were sent by
Ml'. Adye, Mr. Gnbbings, the Rev. A. Waltere, and Mr. Robins. Mr.
Keady's curious collection of miscellaneons objects of metal and enamel
occupied a good portion of one of the cases. They have been already

described at p. 2!i2. Among the miscellaneous ol>)ects should also be

noticed gloves of brown Spanish leather, formerly belonging to James I.
;

a purse worked with beads and sash, said to have belonged to

Charles I. ; and presentation copies of Dr. Watts's works, with his

autograph, exhibited by the Rev. J. F. Russell ; and a collection of

photographs illustrating arcliseological researches in Rome, by Mr. J. H.
Parker, C. B.

Views of Southampton and the neighbourhood were contributed by
Mr. Peirce, the towu-clcrk, who sent eight old engravings of the gates and
portions of the walls; the Rev. E. Kell also sent sixteen views of objects

of interest ; and the Misses PriauL\ a large collection of water-colour

drawings of similar objects. These ladies also contributed a small brass

cofter, said to have belonged to Cardinal Mazarine. Sir J. C. Jervoise,

Bart, sent two plans of ancient earthworks in Hampshire. Mr. Spiers

exhibited a large collection of drawings in water-colour, chiefly of Oi'ienial

scenes. Pottery from the New Forest, fi"om the neighbourhood of South-

ampton and elsewhere, were sent by the Rev. J. P. Bartlett (in illnsti^a-

tion of his discourse referred to at p. -iOG), the Winchester Museum, the

Hartley Institution, Mr. Yonge, Mr. Ready, and Mr. Robins. Among
these were a singular brown earthenware bowl with thirteen handles,

several " grej'-beard " and other jugs and bowls of peculiar form and
style.

Ancient deeds and MSS. made a goodly show. His Grace the Duke
of Buccleuch sent the charters of Beaulieu Abbey ; the Rev. E. L. Ber-

thon exhibited the Letters Patent of Henry VIII., granting the church
of Romsey Abbey to the Corporation of that town ; Mr. Greenfield

brought three deeds of the time of Edw. I., and one of Edw. VI.

Col. Stretton, the Rev. J. F. Russell, and Mr. Severn Walker contri!)uted

ecclesiastical and illuminated MSS., while Mr. Adye and Mr. Sturges

Bourne contributed some later MSS., among which were Letters Patent

of George IV., William IV., and Queen Victoria, appointing "Wardens of

the New Forest. Mr. Bonham Carter, M.P., exhibited two Caxtons,

Mr. Bassett a Bible dated IG73, and Mr. Pamplon a horn liook.

The Central Committee desire to acknowledge with thanks the follow-

ing donations in aid of the expenses of the Southampton Meeting, and of

the general purposes of the Institute :—The liight Hon. Russell Gurney,
M.P., 51. 5s. G. Sclater-Booth, Esq., M.P., 51. 5s. The Mayor of South-

ampton, 51. 5s. Rev. J. E. Wigram, 51. 5s. Right Hon. AV. Cowper-
Temple, M.P., 21. 2s. C. Barton, Esq., 3/. Steuart Macnaughteu, Esq.,

2/. 2s. J. Henderson, Esq., {Hon. Treasfirer), 21. 2s. The National Pro-

vincial Bank, 51. C. S. Greaves, Esq., 21. 2s. Lady Trench, 1/. W. C.

Humj>hrey.s, Esq., 2i. 2s. Capt. Best, \l. Sir E. Smirke, 2/. 2s Sir J.

C Jervoise, Bart., 51. J. H. Forbes, Esq., 21. 2s. Rev. G. Southouse,

2/. 2s. J. Mo.seley, Esq., 1/. Is. R. G. Beamish, Esq., lA Is. Rev. J. M.

V<»K. XXI.X. 3 M
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Lee, 1^. 1.S-. Rev. Dr. Milhird. I/. 1.-. Rev. C. Beckf.M-a, 1/. L«. Dr.

Bond, \l. Is. Mr. Phippard, 1/. Is. Rev. J. S. Davis, 1/. l.s-. Rev. F.

Hopkins, 1/. 10*-. Dr. Langstaff, 1/. l,s. Rev. D. .le.ikins, 21. 2s. Dr.

Osborne, 1/. Is. W. Advu. K.s(i., 1/. \.<. \V. Williains. Esq., 2/. I'x.

H. Green, Esq., 1/. U-. Dr. Griliin, \l. is. I'.ev. 11. E. Moberly, 2^. 2a-.

Rfiv. J. Biillen, II. Is. C. Harrison^ Esq., 1/. Is.



Xotlres of Hrrtntological Vnblirntlons.

THR ART TREASURES OP LAMBETH LIBRARY, a Description of the Illumi-
nated Manusciipts, &c., including Notes on the Library, by S. \V. Kiii:snAW, M.A.,
Librarian. Svo. London: Pickering, 1873.

TnAT good work which the late Dr. Miiitland ahlj performed in regard
to the " early printed books in Lambeth Librarj','' ^ii'- Kershaw has done
carefully and well for " the illuminated MS8., and some of the illustrated

books which have never Ikjcu specially described," in that famous collec-

tion. Mr. Kershaw's volume, however, contains more than a description

of these rarities. Eighteen pages of it are occupied by " Notes on
the Library,'' and by an " introductoiy " chapter on "the significance of

illuminated MS.S. in their relations to history, symbolimi, and practical

uses.'' Then follows a concise exjtlanation of the terms Missal, Breviarv,

Gradual, Psalter, aud Houi-s, and allusions to certain examples of these

classes of Service books now existing at Lambeth. The " Notes " afford

some interesting details respecting, e. g. the foundation of the Archiej)is-

copal Library by Archbishop Bancroft, in IGIO ; its augmentation by his

successor, Abbot ; its loss, by plunder, of the books and MSS. of Arch-
bishop Laud,' in 1044 ; the removal, after that Primate's impeachment,
of its remaining volumes to C'ambi-idge at the suggestion of Selden

;

their reclamation by Archbishop Juxon, in 1GG0-(J3 ; and their rein-

statement at Lambeth by Archbishop Siieldon, in 1678. The Library,

we are informed by Mr. Kershaw, has been subsequently increased by
the bequests of Archbishops Sheldon, Tenison, Seeker, Manners-Sutton,
and Howley, and now comprises 1,300 volumes of MSS. (which are

divided into seven sets or series, named after their respective donore)

and, altogether, nearly 30,000 books which, in 1828, were deposited by
Arclibishop Howley in his Palatial Banqueting Hall, which was rebuilt

by Archbishop Juxon soon after the Restoration. In addition to the

above particulars, the " Notes " contain a graceful tribute to the ser-

' One of the mortal crimes alleged by severall shapes and formes, with glories

Prynne against Laud, was the ofiFence of about their heads, and sometimes crosses

having '"tweutie two i-mall Popish Houres on their backs, and the Holy Ghost in

of our Lady, Breviaries, Mauualls, Prayer form of a dove
;
pretty- babies for young

bookes, standing altogether in a Ijlinde children to play with, but most insuffer-

corner of his 8tu<ly," and '• Beverall louse able puppets, for an old childish super-

l)icture8 in tine vellum .... gloriously stitious Archbishop seriously to dote on,

aud curiosly guilded and set forth with if not to reverence, adore, and kindle his

uwsi esipiisite colours, some having one, private devotions by." (Jauterburie's

others, two or throe pictures apeece in Doome, fol. 1645, p. 66.

them, of Clirist aud the Virgin Mary in
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vices of former eminent custodians of the collection,-—Wharton,

<Jibson, Wilkins, Ducarel, Todd, Maithuul (with whom when occupied by

his duties tis Librarian, we have often tarried, onjoyini,' his shrewd wit,

or profiting by his vai-ied learning), and Stubbs, the present Regius Pro-

fessor of Modern Histe>ry at Oxford.

Mr. Kei-shaw's "introductory " chapter, while perhaps presontin;j; but

little new to the student in that fascinating department of ancient art,

'• Illumination," and its distinctive schools, fuiuishes useful information

to the general reader, who will learn from it that "illuminations, after

a classical and oriental model" (of which the libraries of Rome, Florence,

Milan, and Vienna possess splendid examples), were produced " during

the early centuries of the Christian era;" that when the social and

political convulsions of the Latin Empire constrained the "craft and
mystery" of the scribe and the limner to seek "a new home and pro-

tection in the greater tranquillity of Western Kurojie," tiiere arose the

"celebrated and unicpie Anglo-Irish school of iUumination, which

nourished from the sixth to the tenth century, simultaneously with the

(so called) Anglo-Saxon school, and, on the Continent, with that of

Charlemagne; that "the characteristics of all these schools remained iu

greater or less force till the twelfth century, when their more special

indications gradually dist\ppeared, or were merged into the next succeed-

ing style ;
" and that in the three following centuries the monasteries

maintained a regular establishment, including at least a staff of artists,

copyists, and binders," for the production of illuminated books.^

' In the Midtllo .Vges, books were gt-ne-

nilly boiuul by monks. Charlemagne, by
charter, in 7i)(>, gave to the abb(jt8 ami
nionkn of Sithin an nnlimitetl right of

huutini;, in order that the nkins of the

(her hhoulil be used in making covers for

their books.
•* Thi-re were no less than seventeen

hundred MS.S. in the Abbey of Peter-

borough previous to its dissohition.

Krwlerick Schlegel (Lectures on the Hirt-

tory of Liteniture, Ancient and Modi-rn)

shows th.it from the age of Cliailem;i;,'nf,

M.S.S. were multiplied iu the Wdt with

more profusion than at any period in the

moht polihhed times of antiquity, ho that

the writings of (Jn-ece and Homo were
now Mtudiud anri commented upon in

remote n-gions, which, had it not been

for the va-st society of the Cliurrh, by
meaiiH of commiiiiicaiion with Home,
and the intercour-«i wliicli was carried on
b<--twi;en moniUiteries, th<-ir fame would
have never reached. The learne<l Ma-

billon, in his treatise on monastic Hliidies,

calls att4!ntion to thi! immensi) manu.d
laliour i'XerciHe<I by the CiHtcrciaiiM and
("artliuKiaiis in priMhi'-ing M.S.S. for tin?

] iiM:':, and in reviHing, correcting and
(•ill/iting the works of the Kather<(. In

illustrution rif this fact mity be mentioned
the colluctiou of the Latin FntliurN on

wllum, writlon in the mont Ijcaiitiful

characters, and illuminated with exqui-
site paintings, which is, or was in the
Lil>raria Medicea in the cloister of St.

Lorenzo at Florence, and the spU-ndid
cliotal books and lUble, in twenty two
voluiiio.s, of the t'aitliusian M<in;ustcry of

I'Vrrara. Of tlie Abliot, ^^illiam of

Hir.schau, it is related that he procured
copies of holy and profane books to be
written out in beautiful letters, in which
emi)loyment twelve monks of the house
s;it daily engageil (Chron. Ilirsang .\n.

]ii71). I- ht.ites and legacies were often

bequeathed for the bupport of the "scrip-
torium " tif Abbeys. .S'(<- Areh. .lour. xx.

p. :ir,r,. " The (;ifts of .Kthelwol.l. Kishop
of Winchester, to tlu; Monastery of IVter-

borough," liy Mr. Albert W ay , in which,
at p. ytiti, are many curious particulars

abciiit the looks pieni-uled by tho
bishop. In Kngltnd, the library at

I'eterborongll, above mentioned, w;is

not alone. St. Osmond, ltisho)i of
.Salisbury iu l07.S, formed a library

there, which he liimself enricMiud with
tiio works of his own hands, tr.ins-

laling books for it, and even binding
tliem iiiniHelf. The libiitrie.i of the Ort^y

Friars, l.ondon, the .Mbey of L> ie('«ter,

tin- I'rinryof ChriHt Chureli, ( 'anU'rl>ury,

the Priory, I lover, ami those at Crow-
laml and Wells, with many othcrH, con
tiined n<ib' .Ileeii.ins, to which all
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Religious sentiment entcreil liirgelj into the treatment (jf illnminatecl

ait. in the cloistral silence of many a sheltereil abl)ej, sechnled from
the world and with minds at peace, patient monks delighted to emhellish

the pages of heavenly wisdom witii the pure creations of their spiritual

f}\ncy ; and some of the old illuminated tomes with their exquisite pictures,

rich in colour as the tints of a summer's sunset, with figures drawn in the

most graceful manner of the antique, with elaborate designs and gorgeous
golden capitals and decorations, imite the perfection of the classic style

and the devotional art of the recluses* who produced them. "It is

interesting," writes Mr. Kershaw, " to oV)serve how the cliief incidents of

Scripture and Catholic faith are rendered according to the spirit of the

time. Thus, at the end of the thirteenth century, both at home and
abroad, the re[)roduction of certain figurative representations was aban-

doned, and instead thereof, a vigorous transcription from actual life was
developed."

To the communication of Gieat Britain with the Frencli and Flemings,
is mainly due, according to Mr. Kershaw, the origin of illuminations

among tliose nations ; and the improvements introduced by the Van
Eycks, and their great pupil Hans Memlinc (who sometimes conde-

scended to paint miniatures), into the Flemish School influenced to a
great extent the illuminators of England and France, as is admirably
exemplified by the celebrated Bedford Missal in the British Museum,
and the Psalter and Devotional Books of the Duke de Berri, in the

Imperial (now National) Library in Paris.

Although the invention of printing dealt a deadly blow to the calling

of the caligrapher, printed books, both on vellum and paper, continued

for some time after to be adorned with illuminated illustrations. Of
these, the Mazarine New Testament at Lambeth, recently described by

persons had access. At Crowland it was as Mr. Burtt observes, "would seem to

ordained that the greater books, of which est;iblish the existence of a sj-stem of

there were more than three hundred exchanging the literary wealth of mo-
V(>lurae>i, were never to be taken for the nustic establishments, and therebj' greatly

use of remote schools without licence of extending the advantages of their stores.

the Abbot ; but smaller ones, of which Both are executed with all the legal forms
there were more than four hundred, used in the most important transaction;*,

might be lent to b^ys and acquaintances which would support the opinion of their

of the monks, but only for one day ( 1 1 ist. not being s|)ecial instances : but thej* are,

Ingulphi, lo5). Some valuable and inte- in either case, curious and satisfactory

resting " Notes upon Ancient Libraries," evidence of the care and caution exercised

by the Hon. Secretary of the Institute, by the monks in cases where their books
Mr. Burtt (see 'Notes and Queries," were couceined; and one cannot but re-

vol. i. pp. 2\-'l3\ Contain a description giet that when the time came that the
of a document, which is, in modern Ian- monasteries were destined to be dissolved,

guage, a Power of Attorney, executed by and their books torn and scattered to the
the Prior of Christ t hurch, Canterbury, winds, no attention was paid to I'ale's ad-

ap[>ointing two of the monks of his vice for the formation of 'one solemn
church to be procurators for the purpose library in every shire of England.'

"

of receiving from the Convent of Angle- * Such, for exani])le, as were Don Sil-

sey in Cambridgehhire, a book which vestho, aCamaldulan monk of the monas-
hatl been lent to the late Pector of Ter- tery of the Angeli, Florence, in the

rington. Its precise date is uncertain, fourteenth century, who executed works
but it nitLst be about the middle of the (some of which still remain) so bi-autiiid

thirt«ei)th century. Mr. Burtt also for their care and design, that they re-

alhuU's to an indenture executed in 1343, ceived the apjilausenot only of monarch?,

wheieby the Priory of Heuton lent no but even of professors in the best age of

less than twenty books to ancither mo- art ; and the " Ble6se<l " Fka Anuelico
uaatic establishment. These (k'ci ments, D,v FitsoLE, who, as Va*ari relates, 'it ia
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Mr. Loftie in this Journal,* is a magnificent specimen ; and several,

including an almost unique Parisian Missal, ]>rinted on vellum by Jean

du Pre, in 1489, and a precious buok uf Hours ])riuted by Pigoucliet and

Vostre in 14t»G, were exhibited at the rooms of the Institute in 1871.

Pivssing on fnua the AiWo/'v to the si/mfnilisni of illuminated MSS., Mr.

Kershaw remarks that Christians at fii^st "restricted their visible repre-

sentations of sacred pei-souages and actions to mystic emblems. Thus
the Cros« expressed Redemption ; the Fish, Baptism ; a Ship, the

Church ; tlie Serpent, Sin or the Spirit of Evil." Tlie relation between

Pagan and Christian art, he thinks, "holds a strong place in tlie history

of svmbolism, and shows that I'agau forms adapted to Christian meanings

have been the great key to chissic-Christiau art." Of this connection, he

observes, " the walls and ceilings of the catacombs in Rome offer many
illustrations, in which almost the first outlines of sacred art" ajipear

"clothed in the classic garb which continued to exist, jtossibly, till the

twelfth century." The phases of symbolism are too numerous to allow

more than the mention, on the jiart of Mr. Kei-shaw, of a few leading

examples, as, e. g., tlie jialm branch, assigned to martyrs ; the crown, to

royal saints ; the roll, to prophets ; the book, to Apostles and Evange-

lists ; the nimbus, aureole, triangle, circle, and stjuare either accompany-

ing or typifying events and persons.

Mr. Kershaw's observations on the practical uses of illmninated MSS.
are l>rief, but to the purpose, and we agree with his assertion that tliose

])recious monuments of mediicval piety and skill " are a key to interpret

the phases of national character, costume, mannei-s, life and thought of

our ancestors." To ado] )t the words of Lady b^istlake, "through them
history has lieeu transmitted with a continuity and fulness not to be

found in any other forms of art, or, it may be said, in any forms of

literature."

Tliere are al)out thirty illuminated MS. volumes in the Lambeth
Liltnny, and of these at least foiu'teen present superior sjiecimens of art,

from the eighth to the sixteenth century. These are arranged under

conntrifii and in order of date, and minutely described by Mr. Kershaw.

In an Old Testament (S. Jerome's Latin version) beginning with Oenesis

and ending witii the Hook of Job, the Library jiossesses an unusually

fine example of (Jerman art c)f the twelfth centuiy. The huge folio con-

tains six full or three-tpiarter ]>ago illuniiniitions, and the cml)ellished

lettere (a lithographed outline copy of one of which from Mr. Kershaw's

Mauuiil, by the kindness of the Archbishop of (,';uiterl)ury, is here given),

occupying a fonilh of the page, arc composed of bmnches interlacing each

other in griicefnl symmetrical forms, combined with grotesipies as

<lragon.V head.s, d'c, a style of ornament chamcteristic of the illinnina-

tions of that jtcriod. Of portions of the New Testament, the Libraiy

lia.s, among otliers, the venerable " (JoK|»els of .Mac Dnrnan,'* an cxceed-

inglv rare an<l interesting specimen of " liiberno-Saxon art," ]iractiKed

in Ireland !iH e:irly as the fifth century. Each (lospel is precedi-d by a

Kfuted figure of its author, " mont grutescpiely dtliueated," ami is written

in an exquisitely clear and sharp minuscule hand. This liook appears

MtipfMiMTcl iii:vir I'jijk \ii> II IiiiimL without witli trarM."

a |iiovi<Min )<niyir, iu<vt>r |t)iiiiU»l n «:iii- ' Ante, pp. ^•12-8.

cilix williout hatliing liiit own clio. kii
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to have been in the possession of Miulbrigid Mac Diinmn, or Mielbrigid
the son of Diunan, Abbot of Derry and Bishop of Armagh, who deceased
about 9:37/ 'I'he Library also possesses a priceless copy of tlic Apocalypse,
of the end of the thii-teenth or the beginning of the fourteenth century,
and comprising seventy-eight delicately yet brilliantly coloured drawings
of the ])riiicipal scenes in the Revelation, heightened in many instances

by resplendeutly gilded back-gi'ounds. We have examined this wonderful
MS., and admire especially the grandeiu' of its pictured angels. The
courtesy of the Arciil)ishop enables us to present the reader with a
faithfid reproduction of the design of one of the above series of paint-

ings, which represents St. John falling down to worship the Angel, and
has, in the original, a background of deep blue, and a broad border of
burnished gold. At the end of the Apocalypse are twenty-eight pictures,

inferior perhaps, in some respects, to those which precede them, and by
a diflerent hand, but singularly weird and striking ; and at the beginning
of the volume the arclucologist will be delighted to find a full-lengtli

painting of an attenuated tonsured monk, vested in a black gown with
hanging sleeves, who is busied in colouring a statue of the Blessed Virgin
and Child, which stands on the sculi)tured capital of a short pillar or
pedestal.

Of the .Vissrr/, the Lambeth collection contains but one (a French)
copy worthy of special mention. It is of the use of the Church of
Limoges, and of the second half of the fifteenth century.

Of the Breviavi/, tlie Library has a splendid example, which formerly
belonged to Archbishop Chichele. It is a folio MS., adorned with numerous
very delicate small miniatures, capital letters, and elegant borders, by an
English artist earh' in the fifteenth century.

Of the Gradual,^ it possesses one fine specimen, well written, with

^ A MS. ni)te upon the fly-leaf, says

Mr. Kcr.'ihaw, further recorda, "Tins
book was a present frota King Athel.stan

to the City of Canterbury." In it arc

placed three entries in "Saxon." The
first of these is very curious as being a

letter from Wulfstan, Archbishop of

York to King Canute, and perhaps the

earHcst one of the kind known. The
translation of it is as follows :

'• Wulfstjui,

Archbi.sbop, greets Cnut King his Lord,

and Aelfgyfe the Queen humbly. And
I make known to you two, liege, that we
have done even as the certificate came to

us from you with regard to Bishop
Aethelnoth : that we have now conse-

crated him. Now pray I for God's love

and for all God'.s Saints that ye show
respect unto God and to the Holy Order.

That he may be deemed worthy of those

possessions that others were before him,
nninely Dunstan the (lood and many
another: that he may be also thought
worthy of right'i and honours. And thus

it may be fur both of you profitable be-

fore God and eke honourable before the
world." Aethelnoth was consecrated Arch-
bishop of Canterbury on tlie 13th of

November, 1020.
^ The Gradual or Gradale (the Grayel,

Graiel, Greyle, &c., of English Monastic
Inventories, Wills, and other documents)
" is so called," says Mr. Kershaw, "from
the dc'jrces contained in it." This de6ni-
tion is insufficient and obscure. The
origin of the term Gratlual in its relation
to the class of Office book so named, is

due to the circumstance that those
Volumes contain inter alia, the anthems
sung after the Epistle in the Com-
munion Service (when rendered cho-
rally) of the Roman Churcli, which are
called (jradalia from an ancient custom
which once prevailed of chanting them
on the Gradus, i.e. steps of the Ambo
or pulpit, in which the Epistle used to
be recited. Lyndwode's gloss upon the
term is, '^ Orndnle, sic dictum a Gradali-
bus in tali libro contentis. Stricte
tamen ponitur Gradale pro eo quod gra-
datim ponitur post Epistolam : hie tamen
jionitur pro I.ibro integro in quo contineri
drbent Officium aspersionis Aquae bene-
dicta), Missarum inchoationes, sive officia,

Kyrie, cum versibus, Gloria in excelsis,

Gradalia, &c."
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musical notes and rubrics, by an English scribe towards the close of tho

fifteenth century.

Uf the Hours, the Library is rich in having five examples, of which

two are of English, and two of French art, of unequal merit, and all of

the fifteenth century.

Of the Psalter, tlie collection contains six copies, all more or less illumi-

nated, and one of them,—a superb illustration of French art, about

1320,— is nobly embellished with eleven large initial letters, each occupy-

ing nearly half the page, and enclosing subjects of rare beauty both in

design and execution.

In addition to the MS.'^. of the Holy Scriptures and the Services of

the Church, Lambeth Lil)rary al.so includes some miscellaneous ones of

considendile value. Amongst them are the " Dictes and Sayings of tlie

riiilosdphers " (a work printed by Caxton in 1477), a small folio of the

fifteenth century, aflbrding the only portrait known to be extant of

Edward V. ; " a grand folio " Chronicle of St. AIikiu's," of the same
jieriod, stored with quaint paintings of historical events, evidently by a

French pencil ; a volume of Miscellaneous Treatises in Latin, ranging

from the tenth to the fifteenth century, and comprising an " Anglo-Saxini
"

illustrated transcript of the well-known treatiseof .Aldhelm, Bishop of Sher-

borne, " De Virginitate "; Genealogical and Heraldic Collections relating

to the English and French nobility, many of them in the hand- writing

of Cecil, lord l>urleigh, and decorated with coloured coats of arms; an

exceedingly valuable and interesting MS., consisting of cojiies of various

Kec<jrds relating to the rights and ]'rivileges of the clergy, collected ami

written on vellum at the expense of Arclibisliop Laud in l<i;{7; and a

very important series of Uegistci-s of the Archl»ishops of Canterbury from

ll'74 to 1714. The printed books in the Lamlieth Library, possessing

illustrations, are about eighty in number,and, in Mr. Kershaw's estimation,

" di.splay various degrees of excellence and interest, both as regards the

style of the engravings, and the subjects illustrated." Our space only

allows UH to allude to them.

Liberty to examine the Lambeth MSS. has, up to a recent period, been
" beset with unavoidable ditHculties." These, however, exist no longer;

and visitoi-s to the Library will receive from its accomplished curator

obliging attention. Literary men, art students, and art lovcre, anti-

(juaries, and ecclesiologists will be well rewarded l)y an inspection of the
" Treusine.s," which Mr. Kei.shaw has done so much to bring to light;

and with him we feel hincerely gratefid to the present urbane and highly-

gifted occupant of the Metropolitical throne, for allowing liis Liliiaiian

Vj publish tlic able and useful Manual wliich lias been the subject of

this notice.
.1. I'. I{.

" Thi« MS. waM «xliibit«cl in tho temporary Mmmpiiih of tli.- InMtitiit<« at UDcliuHter

in H'JS.—Arch. Jourii., vol. xx., |.. as.'J.
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Publication is announced of a work entitled " Tlie Antiquities of

Cyprus, discovered by General Luigi Palma di Cesnola." This work
refers to the collection which excited so much interest last year in

London, and which was purchased for the United States. It consists

of photographs by Stephen Tliompson, printed by the Alethetype pro-

cess, from a selection made by Mr. C T. Newton, of the British Museum,
with an introduction by Sidney Colvin, M.A. There are thirty-six

plates, representing above one hundred objects. Price, complete, 4/. 4s.

The plates can be had separately. London : Mansell ik Co., 2, Percy
Street, W.
The Rev. J. Harwood Hill, F.S.A., Rector of Cranoe, Leicester, has

just conij)leted the second and concluding part of ''The History and
Topography of the Hundred of Gartree, Leicestei-shire." It is in folio,

and replete with illustrations of the churches and monuments in the

district. The pedigrees in the volume are also an important feature of

the work. The price is 50s.

The work projected under the title " Alderley Edge and Neighbour-
hood," by J. P. Earwaker, B. A., and referred to at p. 199 of this volume,

has grown so much under the author's hands that he has thought good
to extend the title. It is now proposed to entitle the volume " East
Cheshire ; Past and Present," price two guineas, for whicli the author
desires to be favoured with names of subscribers at Brocklands, Alderley

Edge.
Antiquaries and others who have supported the " Bulletin Monu-

mental,'' directed for so many years by M. de Caumont, will be pleased

to hear that the lamented death of that distinguished archicologist will

not cause the publication to cease. It will be continued under the

direction of M. de Conguy, whose address is " Chateau de la Grille,

pres Chinon." The price is fifteen francs the volume for France, yeaidy,

and eighteen francs for other countries.

Mr. Mayer, of Liver])ool, has just issued the second volume of "Vo-
cabularies" to his important and very interesting work, "A Library

of National Antiquities," which is privately printed by him. The
" Vocabularies " are from ^ISS. in public and private collections, aud
are edited by T. AVright, Es(i., F.S.A.

The Perkins Library, which was recently mentioned in the Archrvolo-

gical Journal as one of the few which contains a copy of the Mazarine

Bible on vellum, has just been sold by auction at llanworthy Park.

With the exception of Gutenberg's Bible on vellum, and a second copy

on paper, which were sold on tiie last day, the books are arranged

alphabetically. The features of the iii*ht day's sale were a magnificent

VOL. XXIX. 3 N
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manuscript Bible of the 13th century, iu two folio volumes, containing

many illuniimitions, probably uf the Italian school ; a copy of the

printed Bible of l-iOi', the tii-st with a date, on vellum ; a "Bible His-

turiee" of the 1-lth century, containing 130 miniatures, by a French
illuminator ; the English Bibles of 1535 and 1537, both almost perfect,

and many other editions. Tlie second day comprised a good many
illuminated MSS., chietly books of Houi-s, some printed on vellum, by
Verard and othei-s : the "Cent llistoires" of Christine de Pisan, a very

fine MS., with 115 historical miniatures of the highest importance ; two
'^ J'Jniii;/tlij>(aria" v( the Dth and llltli centuries, and Caxton's Cw/'/cssio

Atnantis of 1483. On the fullowing days among the treasures disjiosed

of were a fine 4to book of "Hone," a French MS. of the 15th cen-

tury : Gretiuni Colhdio S-b'. Canonum, a fine folio, full of miniatures
;

Cu.\ton's " Higden," two folio books of " JIo/\e,'' oi the 15th autl IGth

centuries, both finely illuminated ; a MS. of Lydgate's "Siege of Troy :"

MS. Romances, and many fine Missals, both MS. and printed ;—several

remarkable ^ISS., including a Vita Chriad and a raiidjicale ; Shake-

speare's four folios of 1(]23, 1G32, 1GG4, and 1G85, all perfect; and
finally the Mazarine Bible, in two volumes, on vellum, with two leaves

iu facsimile ; and, as a last lot, a very fine copy on })aper, cpiite perfect.

The valuable collection of antiquities made by Siguor Ca-stellani has

at length been ac(piired by the Government for the British Museum

—

a subject of great congi'atulation to all arclueologists. One of the most
remarkable objects in this collection is the bronze head supposed to be

of Aphrodite, in which we have an imdoubtedly original and cardinal

work by one of the great sculptors of the l)est period of Grecian art. It

is supposed to have been found in Thcssaly, Itut the history of its dis-

coverA' is not yet fully known. An Etruscan sarcophagus of (erra cotta

is perl»aps the most important object which has yet been discovered in

that material. It is of the largest size, and the cover is surmounted by

a male and a female figure reclining together, as at a banquet. At one

en<l, Acliilles and Memnon, armed for the fight, are taking leave of their

mothers and female friends. On the longer front the fight is repre-

sented in the centre ; on either side are friends, and on that of Memnon
a genius is flying upwards. The wailing Eos and her companions are

represented at the other end, while the back isoccu]iieil by what ap|)ear,s

to be the picture of the funereal feast. An inscriiition in the Etruscan

cliaracter is painted roun<l the upper edge, seeming to denote that the

sarcophagus was occui>ied l»y a lady. Besides these two most important

objects, there are numerous carvings in ivory and amber, and fictile

Viuses. Altogether the acqtiisition is one of the rieliest that our .National

Museum has made for very many years.

The publication iu I'aris is aimounce<l of a fellow volume to that

recently jjulilished there, entitled " Les Collections Colebrcs d'tEuvres

d'Art en Franco," to bo called " Works of Art in the Collections of Eng-

land." It is to consist <»f filly folio plates engraved on copper, each

h[H-eimen accompanii;d by a short de.scriptive text. Price leu guineas.

Messrs. Wdliams and Norgato are the London agents.
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Aargau, Argovie, Switzerland, Roman
bronzes and other relics found at

Baden in, IStt, 342.

Abury, Wilts, letter of Sir John Lubbock,
Bart., M.r., on the site of the temple
at, 273.

Abts.sinia :—cross from, exhibited, 95.

Acklam family (of Yorkshire), gold signet

ring with arms of, 3(54.

Address of Congratulation to II. R. H. the

Prince of Wales on his recovery,

188; reply thereto, 139.

Alabaster, sculptured figures of, &c.,

91, 97.

Alban, St., sec St. Alban.
Alien Priories in the Isle of Wight, me-

moir on, 230.

Amlwch, Anglesea, Roman cake of copper
found at, 1^9, 194.

Anglesea :— Roman cake of copper found
at.\mlwch, l.s9.

Antonia (wife of Drusus, brother of the

Emperor Tiberius), cameo represent-

ing, 2(>, 99.

Apprenticeship, indenture of, temp.
Ricii. II., 184.

Arch.kological Intelligence :—Mr.W.
Dodd's " Bibliotheea Xorthurabri-
ensis et Dunelmensis," 103 ; carvings

in Worcester Cathedral, ib. ; Inter-

national Congress of Pnohistoric

Archicology at Brussels, tb. ;
" Ethno-

graphie des peuples de TEurope
avant J^aus Christ, &c.," ib. ;

" Irish

Sepulchral Slabs and Christian In-

scriptions," ib. ;
" Excavations at

Canliir Ca.stle," 198 ;
" Christian An-

tiquities discovered in Spain,'' 199
;

" Alderley Edge and Neighbourhood,"
by Mr. J. P. Earwaker, ib. ;

" Xania
Coriiubi(e," by Mr. W. Copeland Bor-

lase, 20(1 ; " Art Trea-sures of Lambeth
Library," 303

;
part vi. of " History

ofTrigg Minor," ib.; " Fasti Mon.astici

Aevi Saxonic'i," »6. ; ''Arch(e< 'logical

Sketches of the district of Kintyre,
ArgylLshire," ib.; "The Antitiuities

of Cyprus," 419; " History of the

Hundred of Gartree, Leicestershire,"

ib. ;
" East Cheshire ; Past and Pre-

sent," ib.; "The Perkins Library,"

ib. ;
" The Castellani Collection,"

420; "Works of Art in the Collec-

tions of England," ib.

Arch.i:ological Publications, see Pub-
lications, ArCU^'EOLOGICAL.

Architecture :—memoir on Guildford
Castle, 1 ; notes on the ancient

Christian churches of Mus'r el Ate-
yah, Ateekah, Egypt, 94, 120; me-
moir on the Church of St. Mary,
Guildford, 170 ; memoir on the
shrine of St. Alban, 201, 273; on
Odiham Castle, Hants, 331 ; account
of explorations on the site of the
Temple of Ephesus, 360,

Arms and Armour :—French cavalry
sword of the period of the Revolu-
tion, 98

;
guns fotuid at the Isle of

iSymi in the Mediterranean, 99

;

annour from Constantinople, and
•wheel-lock pistol, 187; chamfron of
steel from Constantinople, 193; arrow-
heads, &c., found near Whitby, York-
shire, 280 ; spurs, various, 292.

Arnat, Vincente Juan y, letter from, re-
lating to the discovery of objects of
archaeological interest near Yecla in
the province of Murcia, Spain, and
their proposed sale, 94.

Arno, the river, in Italy
; photographs of

keys found in, 288; consular seal

found in, 291.

Ateyah, Ateekah, Mus'r el, the ancient
Christian churches of, notes on, by
the Rev. G. Chester, 94, 120.

Atkinson, Mr. G. M., his " Notes on an
ancient fibula, exhibited by Mr. 'Geo-
ghegan, 275."

Atreeb, Lower Egypt, vestments found
at, 292.

Auditors' report and balance sheet for

1871, 295.

Avon, copper matrix bearing the Holy
Lamb, found in the river, 361,
305.
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Awl, bronze pin or, from Upton Pyne,
near Exeter, 9(5.

Aze-bead of iron, found in theThames, 96.

Baden in Aargavi, Switzerland, Roman
;

bronzes and other relics found at,

1M».

Bayly,Sparsel, Mr.J.A.,.?feSparvel-Bayly.

Beada of red clay, &c., found at Upton
Pyne near Exeter, 96.

Beck, the Bev. J., exhibits a coffer of

woo<l, I'd ; box from cathedi-al of

Maestricht, 279.

Benha, in Lower Egypt, bronze figure of

Venus from, 97.

Bingham, the Rev. C. W., exhibits key
found at Cheselborne, Dorset, 279.

Bishop's Castle, Orkney, bronze spear-head

and other objects found at, "274.

Bisignano in I tiily, seal of the Bishop of,

366.

Blyston, Cornwall, deed relating to, 193.

BuOKS, early printed, catalogue of, by the
Rev. W. .r. Loftie, 45; MS. books of

Hours exhibited, 102 ; supplemental
note on catalogue of, Isl ;

" La
Physique occulte," &c., exhibited,

187 ;
' Pseudoxia Epidemica " exhi-

bited, lb»; early printetl, exhibited

by .Sir \V. Tite, 274.

Bournemouth, Hants, flint implement
found at. "279.

Bramford, Suffolk, mural painting in the

church of, 191.

Brass, objects of:— spur, gilt; knife-

handks; cla.sp-knives; ribantls, gilt;

lions ; spout in fonu of an animal

;

ci-ucifix, 292; globular box of, a

pomme chaiijferelle, 293.

Brewlands, Forfamhire, bronze palstave

and object of tcrra-cotta found near,

9»;.

Eriiitol, account of a copper matrix bear-

ing the Holy Lamb, found at, 361,

305.

Brittany, Gaulish fortresses on the coast

of, memoir on, 314.

Bronze, objt-cts of :—palstave and part of

a cake, from Orewstoignton, Dfvoii,

9'> ; dagger, and pin or awl, from
Upton Pyne, ib.; palsUivu foimd n<ar

BrewlaiiilH, Korfnrsliiro, ih. ; (igum of

Venus, from Bcidia in Lower I'gypt,

97 ; foutid in a grave at Llanlwit

Major, (Jlamurgan, 9'.' ; Pii|mi1 mnlalM,

Wiring jifofilo of Our Lmcl, loj;

found at lio'lcn in Aargau, Switr.tir-

land, 1H9, 342; weapouM of, found

Doar Flixborougli, Lincoln, \'jl;

spear-head found at Bishops-Castle,

Orkney, 274 ; key with handle of

bronze found at Che.-<elborne, Dorset,

279 ; object of, fouml near Pompeii,

279 ; animal of, spoons of, fork of,

292.

Buch, M. Victor de, exhibits two MS.
books of Hours, 102.

BccKiNGHAMsiiiuE : — Ejiiscopal ring

found at Morton, 364.

Burgundy, miscellaneous collection of

objects chiefly acquired in, 292.

Burtt, Air., his account of the muni-
ments of the Abbey of Westminster,

1 35 ; his remarks on a seal formed
of an antique gem, '290.

Bury, Mr. Talbot, ixliibits armour of steel

from Constantinoitle, 1 93 ; his re-

marks on the shrine of St. Albau,

273.

Byzantine bi-cephalic signet ring of gold,

memoir on, 305.

C.

Cairo, Old, notes on the ancient Christian

churches of, 94, 120.

Calefactory, or pomme chuuffcrette, 293.

Cambriilge, CEnochoo, Romano-British,
found near, 305.

Cameos: — one of antique paste, found
at Stanwix, near (Jarlisle, 2(), 99.

Capua and Caserta, objects of metal
found between, 279.

Cardiff Castle, Glamorgan, excavations

at, 198.

Carlisle, cameo found at Stanwix, near, 26.

Canterbury, Kent, Roman tibula and
other objects found at, 195.

Canterbury, the Archbi.shop of, the Ma-
zarin Testament exhibited by per-

mission of, 274.

Cardynham, Cornwall, photograph of

ancient che.st at, 98.

Came, Dr. J. W. Nicholl, I'xhiliits a bronze
tibject foun<l at Llautwit Major,
Gliunorgan, 99.

Caserti and ( 'apua, objects of metal found
between, 279.

Caiit'>r, Northampton, fragments of Sa-

mian wnii; found mar, 279.

fMiesclborne, Dorstt, key found at, 279.

Bhvster, the Rev. Greviiio, liis notes on
tiiu ancient CliriHtiaii cliiuche.s of

Mufl'r el Ateyali, Atei-kah, Egypt,
94, 120; exiiiliilH a bronze figure of

Vonus, 97 ; objects found in lUily,

279; vi>«tmi'nts found at Atreeb,
Lower EKyi't, 292.

ChriHtophcr, St., nr St. ('hristophor.

Ciborift, or rovur<-d cups, 293.

CLiirvaux, in I'r.inic, seal of, 360.
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Clark, Mr. G. T., Lis memoir on Guild-

ford L'abtle, 1 ; Lis remarks on the
late Professor Westmacott, 275 ; his

memoir on Odiham Castle, Hants,
331 ; contributes Llantris^aint bo-

rough charter, 351.

Coates, the Kev. U. P., exhibits an Abys-
sinian cross, 95.

CoiKS :—Roman coin found at Homdean,
Hants, 187 ; ditto found at Canter-

bury, 195; Norwegian coins exhi-

bited, 274.

Condom, in France, seal of, 365.

Congratulation, address of, to H. R. H. the

Prince of Wales on his recovery,

188; reply thereto, 189.

Constantinople, armour from, 187, 193.

Corbet, Mr. Andrew, exhibits Norwegian
coins, 274.

Corbridge, Northumberland, memoir on
the Lanx found at, 223.

Cornwall:—account of a block of tin

dredged up in falmouth harbour,

95 ;
photograph of ancient chest at

Cardynham, 98 ; deed of feoffment

of land at Trevauion, 188 ; seal found
in, ib. ; deed relating to Blyston, 193.

Cork, Professor Lewis's account of the
teaching of archaeology in Queen's
College, 363.

Cumberland :—cameo found at Stanwix,
near Carlisle, 26.

Cupid, figure of, 292.

Curzon family, see Scarsdale, Lord.
Cyprus, lamps, &c., from, '6Qo ; gold ear-

rings from, ib.

D.

Derby, Charlotte de la Tremouille,

Countess of, signet of, 103.

Devonshire :—notes on the prehistoric

archaeology of East Devon, by the

Rev. R. Kirwan, 34, 151 ; bronze
palstave and cake from Drewsteign-

ton, 96 ; pottery from High Peak,

Sidmouth, and Upton Pyne near

Exeter, ib. ; account of cromlech at

Drewsteignton, 345.

Dewing, Mr. E. M., exhibits sculptured

btone found at Godmanchester, 194
;

drawing of a mural painting in Bam-
ford Church, Suffolk, ib.

Dewlish, Dorset, cinerary urns found at,

286, 291.

Dijon, in France, seal of, 365.

DociMENTS :—selections from the muni-
menta of Lord Scarsdale, 83 ; inden-

ture of apprentice.-ihip. temp. R ich . 1 1
.

,

l.^l ; died of feoffment of laud in

Trevauion, Cornwall, 188; deed re-

lating to Blyston, Cornwall, 193;
MS. roll of Gentlemen Pensioners,
11 Charles I., ib. ; Gloucestershire
charters, 263 ; Llautrissaint borough
charter, 351.

Dodd, Mr. T., exhibits objects of Mr.
Flint's found at Canterbury, 195.

Donaldson, Professor, exhibits nine ma-
trices of seals, 365.

Dorset:— key found at Cheselbome,
279 ; cinerary urns found at Dew-
lish, 286, 291.

Drewsteignton, Devon, bronze palstave,

&c. from, 96 ; cromlech at, 345.

Drusus, brother of the Emperor Tiberius,

Antonia wife of. See Antonia.
Dunlow. Ireland, brass signet-ring found

at, 98.

Dunraven, memoir of the late Earl of,

78 ; Professor Westmacott's remarks
on, 91.

E.

Easton church, Hampshire, Notes on a
sculptured figure in, 91 ; See also 97.

Egypt :—notes on the Christian churches
of Mus'r el Ateyah, Ateekah, &c., 94,
120 ; bronze figure of Venus, found
at Benha, 97; vestments found at
Atreeb, 292.

Fjiamel, objects of; Russian bowls of the
seventeenth century, 278; shrine, of
Limoges work ; discs, of Limoges
work; part of a staff; shrine demi-
figures; portions of enamelled copper
plate ; fragments of casing of shrines,
&c. ; feet of candlesticks

; plate of
gilt metal enamelled ; crucifix figures
with portions enamelled ; cruciform
plate of Limoges work ; crucifix
figure, with enamelled drapery, 292

;

Pyxes of metal, with parts enriched
with enamels, 293; medallion in
enamel by Christian Vermuth, with
portrait of Frederick Augustus III.,

elector of Saxony, &c., 363.
Encrinite, part of stalk of, found at Upton

Pyne, near Exeter, 96.

England, Address on the History of the
South ^Vestem portion of, bv the
Lord Henry Scott, M.P., 212.

'

Ephesus, account of explorations on the
site of the temple of, 360, 365.

Essex :—Roman jmttery found at West
Tilbury, 187, 274 ; lady's finger ring
found at Rochetts, 365.

Exeter, Upton Pyne, near, " incense
cup ;" bronze dagger ; bronze pin or
awl, discs of shale, beads, &c., from,
96.
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Falmouth, account of a block of tin,

dredged up in the harbour of, 95.

Faashawe, Mr. J. G., exhibits seal of

monxstery .it Met/., 103.

Ffarinijton, MLss. exhibits matrix of per-

sonal seal, 'J91.

Heming, John, Lord, seal of, 279.

riint, Mr. F. Lu.ld, exhibits various

objects found at Canterbury, 195.

Flixborough, Lincoln, bronze weapons
found near, 194.

Klower, Mrs. Wiciiham, exhibits gold ear-

rings from (Jyprurt, 365.

Forfarshire, Brewlands in, bronze palstave

and object of teira cotta found near,

96.

Fortnum. Mr. C. D. E., his memoir on
early Christian rings, 99, 187; his

notes on an urn found at Marino,

Italy, 191, 194; on a sculpture by

Pierino da Vinci, representing the

story of Ugolino, 289; his memoir
on two gold rings, 305.

FnAffCE:— French cavalrj- sword exhi-

bite<i, \)i ; seal of monastery at .Metz,

103 ; miscellaneous collection of

objects chieflyacquired in Burgundy,
29".J ; memoir on Gaulish fortre»ses

on the cca-st of Brittany, 314 ; pack

of French playing cards exhibited,

364 ; matrices of seals acquired in

I*;u-is, 3*J5; seal of Uijon, ih. ; of

Condom, /'>. ; of Provins, ib. ; of the

Seigneur <le Rabon, Hautes Alpes,

ifj. ; of Clairvaux, 366.

Frederick Augu-stus III., elector of

Saxony, &c , medallion with portrait

of, 3G3.

Frost, Mrs. Meadows, exhibits three

Papal medals bearing profiles of Our
Lord, 1U2.

G.

Oauli«li furtroHws on the coast of Brit-

tany, memoir on, by M. Ixs Men (of

Quiiii|M)r), 314.

Oenthfmen I'enitionerH, MS. roll r»f, 193.

"Gcoghegan.Mr. A. ()., exliibit« an oriontjil

wooden tibl«!t, a braiw Higiict ring

f'HiiKl at Diiiilow, Iritland, and a

Fn-iich c.iv.ilry Mword of the period

of the l{<!Vi.liitii>n. 9S ; a bronzo

HiM-ar hco/l, a Koman fibula, and n

Hilver box, found at Ititliop'M CnMtio,

UrkiK'y, 274; "not<>»«" <»n a fibula

cxiiibiti-d by him, found at Gmogh,
CO. Tyrone, 275.

Or.iiMAMr : lx>x from tho cathedral of

Mouitricbt, 27U.

Glamorgan r—bronze object found at
Lhantwit Major, 99 ; excavations at

I'ardili' Castle, 19S; Llantrissaiut

borough charter, 351.

Gloucestershire :—charters relating to,

268 ; seal found near Tewkesbury,
291.

Gltptio Art :—cameo found at Stanwix,
near Carlisle, 26 ; memoir on ancient
portraitures of our Lord, after the
type of the emerald Yernicle in the
Vatican, 109, 191.

Godmanchestec, Huntingdon, sculptured
stone found at, 194.

Golding, Mr. C, exhibits MS. roll of

gentlemen pensioners, 11, Charles I.,

193.

Greaves, Mr. C. S., his remarks on the
late Canon Rock, 186 ; his account
of a Runic comb and objects of flint,

&c , found at and ne;ir Whitby,
Yorkshire, 280, 291.

Greece :—accountof explorations on the
site of the temple of Kphesus, 360,
3'i5 ; lamps, kc, from Cy[)ru8, 365

;

jar from M.alium, /i.
;
gold ear-rings

from Cyprus, Ih.

Guildford, Surre}-, Mr. G. T. Clark's

memoir on the castle, 1 ; Mr. Parker'

s

on the church of St. Mary, 170 ;

propo.'<ed excursion t<->, 280; report
of special excursion to, 366.

n.

HAMrsniRB :—sculptured figures, kc, in
E.ustnn church, 91, 97; Roman coin
found at HoriKlean, 1S7; memoir on
the Alien Priories in the Isle of

Wight, 230 ; Hint implement found
in tiie I>le of Wight. 27m, 27\>; flint

implement found at Rournemouth,
279 ; memoir on Odiliam Castle,

331.

Helyar, Mr., exliibits deed with seal in-

Bcrilied with .\rabic characters, 291.

Henderson, Mr. J., (exhibits casket, and
met.-d box of I'ersiati work, damas-
cened, 274 ; Russian enamelled
bowln, 278; personal seal, 291.

HKKTKoitDsiiiKK :- muiiiojr on the slirine

of St. All.an, 201, -^73.

Hewitt, John, coiitniuiteH medical re-

cipes of tin* seventeenth century,

71, ixil; memoir on guns found at
the Island of .Synii, in the .M.diterra-

neiin, 99 ; liis remarks on an implu-
ni.nt of Hint. 27.S.

Higli I'riik, Sidmoulli, pottery from, Ort.

llorndeaii, llanlM, Roman coin found at,

1^7.

Hour», .MS. books of, 102.
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Hdntingdonshirk : — sculptured stone
found at (JodiuancLester, VJi.

lago, the Rev. W., exhibits photogiaph
of ancient chest at C'aidjnham,
Cornwall, 98; seal found in Corn-
wall, 188.

James, Major-General Sir Henry, R. E.,

his account of a block of tin dredged
up in Falmouth harbour, i)5.

JaiviB, Mrs., exhibits small lady's finger

ring of gold, found at Rochetta,
Kssex, 365.

Jervoise, Sir Jervoise Clarke, Bart., ex-

hibits a bronze palstave and object

of terra cotta, found near Brewlands,
Forfarshire, 96 ; a MS. bond between
citizens of Perth, 1 (330, ib. ; a Roman
coin found at Horndean, Hants,

187 ; works, entitled " La Physique
occulte," &c., Amsterdam, 1693,

12mo., ib. ; and " Pseudoxia Epi-

demica," by iJr. Thomas Browne,
ltit)9, 188.

Ibeland :—photograph of a sepulchral

slab at Killybegs, co. Donegal, 97 ;

brass signet-riug found at Dunlow,
98; " notes " on a Fibula found at

Omagh, CO. Tyrone, 275 ; Professor

Lewis's account of the teaching of

Archaeology in Queen's College,

Cork, 3ti3.

Ikon :—objects of, axe-head found in the
Thames, 96.

Italy :—memoir on ancient portraitures

of our Lord, after the type of the
emerald Verniele in the Vatican

109, 191 ; urn found at Marino
191, 194 ; e.vcavations in Rome,
1871, 1872, 249, 363; objects found
between Capua and Caserta, and near

Pompeii, 279
;
photographs of keys

supposed to be those of the Tone
della Fame at Pisa, 288, 291; sculp-

ture repiesenting the story of

UgoUno, 269 ; seal found in the

Arno, 291 ; indenture of apprentice-

ship, temp. Ric. II., 184; matrices

of seals acquired by Professor

Donaldson in, 365 ; seal of the

Bishop of Bisignano, 366 ; of an
institution at Venice, ib. ; of

Modena, ib.

E.

Keller, Dr. Ferdinand, contributes notes

on Roman bronzes, &c., found in
Switzerland, 189, 193, 342.

Kendrick, Dr., exhibits impression of
signet of Charlotte de la Tremouille,
Countesij of Derby, 103.

Kennington, notes on the site of the
Palace of, 166.

Kemt :—a Roman fibula, and other objects
found at Canterbury, 195.

Kerr, Mrs., contributes photographs of
keys supposed to have been those of
the Torre della Fame at Pisa, 288,
291 ; contributes photograph of
building at Pisa, 291 ; impression of
consular seal found in the Arno,
291.

Killybegs, Ireland, photograph of sepul-
chral slab at, 97.

King, Mr. C. W., his memoir on a cameo
found at Stanwix, near Carlisle, 26,
99; supplementary notice to his
memoir on the emerald Verniele in
the Vatican, by Mr. Albert Way,
109 ; his memoir on the Corbridge
Lanx, 223.

Kirwan, the Rev. R., his " Notes on the
Pre-historic Archaeology of East
Devon," 34, 151 ; exhibits a bronze
palstave, and other objects found in
Devonshire, 96.

L.

Lambeth Mazarine Testament, the, notes
on, 242, 273.

Le Men (of Quimper), M., his memoir on
Gaulish fortresses on the coast of
Brittany, 314.

Lewis, the Kev. S. S., see Lewis, Professor
Bunnel.

Lewis, Professor Bunnel, his memoir on
Archajologj' as a branch of classical

education, and of its being taught at
Queen's College, Cork, 363 ; exhibits
(in conjunction with the Rev. S. S.
Lewis) a collection of Greek and
Roman coins, specimens of pottery,
lamps, &c., ifroni Cyprus, jar from
Idalium, and an ..Enochoe found
near Cambridge, 365.

LiNCOLNsniuK:—bronze weapons found
near Flixborough, 194.

Llantril^.s;unt borough charter, 351.

Llantwit Major, Glamorgan, bronze object
found at, 99.

Loftie, the Rev. \V. J., his catalogue of a
collection of early printed books, 45

;

supplemenUl note theieon by the
Rev. J. F. Russell. 181 ; his remarks
on early Christian rings, 187; his
" Notes "on the Lambeth Mazarine
Testament, 242, 273.
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Lubbock, Sir John, Bart., M. P., his letter

in reference to the temple at Abury,

273.

M.

Mac-Lauchlan, Mr. Henry, his notes on

site of the Palace of Keunington, 166.

Maclean, Sir Juhu, exhibits deed of feoff-

meut of laud in Trevauioii, Cornwall,

188: case for snuff-grater, ib.; seal

found in the parish of St. Austell,

Cornwall, ib. ; deed of graut relating

to Blyston, Cornwall, 193; commu-
nicates deed with seal having Arabic

characters, 290,291.

Maestricht, box from the cathedral of,

279.

Marino, Italy, urn found at, 191, 194.

Mazarine Testament, the Lambeth, notes

on, 242, 273.

Medical recipes of the seventeenth cen-

tury, by J. Hewitt. 71, 1?>6.

Mediterninean, guns found at the Isle of

Symi in the, 99.

Men, Le, M.. sie Le Men, M.

Metz, seal of monastery at, 103.

Micklethwaite, Mr. J. T., his memoir on

the shrine of St. Alban, 201, 273.

MiDDi-KSEX :—Account of the muniments
of the Abbey of Westminster, 135.

Monstrances of copper or mixed metal,

293.

Morgan, Mr. Octavius, M.P., his remarks

on the death of SirT. E. Winnington,

Bart., 360 ; exhibits a medallion in

enamel by Christian Vermuth, with

portrait of Frederick Augustus III.,

Elector of Saxony, &c., 363 ; a pack

of French playing cards, 364 ; a

silver-gilt jjomander, iO. ; an Epis-

copal ring found at Morton, Bucks,

ib. ; a gold signet ring with arms of

Acklatn family, lb.

Morton, Bucks, Episcopal ring found at,

364.

Murcia, Spain, Yecla in the province of

;

lutUT relating to the tiiscovery of

object* of archieological interest

there, and their proj)<>8«<l sale, 94.

Mus'r el Ateyah, Egypt, notes «n tlie

ancient Christian cliurches of, l)y the

Itev. (i. CIuhUt, 94, 120.

Mvxeio (?) seal of, 366.

N

Nichols, Mr. J. V., exliibitii % coppor

matrix bearing the Holy Uunb,
found at IJrintol, 36), 36r>.

NoHTMAMiToN : -fragnifntii of Saiui.ui

ware, found U' .\r Cantor, 279.

NoKTorMBERLAND :—memoir on the Cor-

bridge Lanx, 223.

KoBWAY :—Norwegian coins exhibited,

274.

0.

Odiham Castle, Hants, memoir on, 331.

Oldlifld, Mr., his remarks on early Chris-

tian rings, 167.

Omagh, CO. Tyrone:—'"Notes" on an
ancient fibula found there, 275.

Orkney :—bronze spear-head, Roman
fibula, and silver boss found at

Bishop's Castle, 274.

Paintings :—ancient portraitures of our
Lord, memoir on, 109, 191 ; mural
painting in the church of Bramford,
Suffolk, 194.

Paris, matrices of seals acquired in, 865.

Parker, Mr. J. H., C.B. , his memoir on
the church of St. Mary, Guildford,

170; his account of excavations in

Home, 1871, 1872;—249, 363, 305.

Patterson, Mr. W. H., exhiV)it,s ])hotograph

of sepulchral slab at Killybegs, Ire-

land, 97.

Peak, High, urc Sidmouth.
Pensioners, Gentlemen, MS. roll of, 193.

Pepys, Mr. E., exhibits bronze weapons
found near Flixborough, Lincoln,
194.

Perth, MS. bond between citizens of, 96.

Physique occulte, La, work so called,

exhibited, 1S7.

Pisa, Itily, piiotographs of keys suppo.'^ed

to have been tlioso of the Torre della

Fame at, exhibitetl, 2.H8, 2!ll ; Urra
cotta sculpture representing the story
of rgolino, 2»9

;
photograjih of

building on the site of the Torre
della Fame, 291.

Pomine c/miiffirtlte, or ailefactory, 293.

Pouii)eii, object of bronze found near,

279.

PoTTKiiY :— fragments from High Paik,
Siilmoulh, 96; " incensi- cup" from
Upton I'ytK', near Ex«ti i, i/>. ; found
at West Tilbury, Kssix, 187; urn
found at Marino, luiy. 191, 194;
fragments of Sjunian ware fiuind m-ar
C.uit4jr, Nortiiaiu|it<>n. 279 ; cinerary
urns foiuid at Dcwiisii, Dorset, 2.S(i

;

Uomau and other pottery exhibited,
365.

Pro hint< trie archiu'ology of East Devon,
Noteu on, by the Uev. U. Kirwau, 31,

151.
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Priories, Alien, in the Isle of Wight,

memoir on, 230.

Provins, in France, seal of, 365.

Pseudoxia Epidemica, work so called,

exhibited, 188.

Pdblications, AitcH.EOLOQicAL : Notices

of—The history of the Norman Con-

quest of England, Vol. IV., by E. A.

Freeman, M.-A., ln-i ; Shakspere and
Typography, by William Blades, 196;

Archffiologia Cantiana, Vol. VIII.,

197 ; Catalogue of i)hotographs from
the collection of the British Museum,
297; Streams from Hidden Sources,

300 ; Monograph on a Christian

lamp by the Ahh6 Alartigny, 301.
" Art Treasures of Lambeth Library,

by S. W. Kershaw, M.A., 413.

Pyne, Upton, tee Upton Pyne.

Pyxes, various, 293, 294.

Quimper, JL Le ilen, of, his memoir on
Gaulish fortresses on the coast of

" Brittany, 314.

R.

Rabon, in the Hautes Alpes of France,

seal of the Seigneur de, 365.

Ready, Mr., exhibits a miscellaneous col-

lection of objects chiefly acquired in

Burgimdy, 292.

Recipes, medical, of the seventeenth cen-

tury, by J. Hewitt, 71.

Rings :—brass signet-ring found at Dun-
low, Ireland, 98 ; ^Ir. Fortnum's
memoir on early Christian rings, 99,

187; ilr. Fortuum's memoir on two
gold rings, 305 ; Episcopal ring found
at Morton, Bucks, 364 ; gold signet

ring with arms of Acklam family, ib. ;

small la<^ly'3 linger ring found at

Rochetts, Essex, 365.

Rochetts, Essex, lady's finger ring found
at, 365.

Rock, the late Canon, Mr. Greaves's re-

marks on, 186.

Roman Antiqitities :—cameo found at

Stanwix, near Carlisle, 26, 99 ; object

of bronze found at Llantwit Major,
Glamorgan, 99 ;

pottery found at

West Tilbury, Essex, lb7, 274 ; cake
of copper found at Amlwch, Angle-
sea, 1^9, 194; bronzes, &c., found
at B.aden in Aargau, Switzerland, /6.

and 342 ; fibula found at Canterbury,
185 ; fibula found at Bishop's Castle,

Orkney, i^74 ; sjjoons, probably, 292;
lamp, probably, 293; key-liko finger

ring of gold, 305.

VOL. XIX.

Rome : memoir on ancient portraitures

of our Lord, after the type of the
emerald Vemicle in the Vatican,

109 ; excavations in, 1871, 187*2

—

249, 363, 365.

Runic comb found near Whitby, York-
shire, 280, 291.

Russell, the Rev. J. Fuller, exhibits ala-

baster figures, 97 ; his supplemental
note on early printed books, 181.

Russia : — bowls of enamel from, ex-

hibited, 278.

S.

St. Alban, memoir on the shrine of, 201,
273.

St. Austell, Cornwall, seal found at, 188.

St. Christopher, alabaster figure of, 97.

Sandars, Mr. E. J., exhibits flint imple-
ment found at Bournemouth, Hants,
279.

Saxony, Frederick Augustus III., Elector

of, medallion in enamel of, 363.

Scarsdale, Lord, muniments of, 83.

Scotland :— bronze palstave and object

of teiTa cotta found near Brewlands,
Forfarshire, exhibited, 96 ; MS. bond
between citizens of Perth, (6.; seal

of John Lord Fleming, 279.

Scott, the Lord Henry. M.P., his Address
on the history of the South-Western
portion of England, 212.

Sculpture :—figure in Easton church,
Hampshire, 91 ; stone found at God-
manchester, 194 ; of the story of

Ugolino by Pierino da Vinci, 289.

Seals :— of monastery at Metz, 103;
signet of Charlotte de la Tremouille,
Countess of Derby, ib. ; found in

Cornwall, 188; with monogram re-

sembling a merchant's mark, ib.

;

circular seal found in parish of St.

Austell, Cornwall, ib. ; of John, Lord
Fleming, 279 ; fonned of an antique
gem having Arabic characters, 290

;

consular seal found in the river Arno,
291 ; exhibited by Mr. Henderson,
291 ; of Hichard, Farl of Warwick,
354 ; matrices of, exhibited by Pro-
fessor Donaldson, 365.

Silver, objects of :— boss found at

Bishop's Castle, Orkney, 274 ; Nor-
wegian coins of, ib. ; clasp of, 292

;

box of, 294; silver-gilt pomander,
364.

Sepulchral Antiquities :—found in
Devonshire, 34, 96; photograph of
slab at Killybegs, Ireland, ;'7 ; object
of bronze found at Llantwit Major,
Glamorgan, 99 ; cinerary urns found
at Dewlish, Dorset, 286.

Shale, discs of, found at L'pton Pyne,
near Exeter, 96.

30
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Sidmouth, Devon, pottery from High
Peak, 96.

Smirke, Sir E.,his remarks on the account
of the block of tin droiged up iu

Fahuouth harbour, 95.

Smith, Mr. W. H. ikrnhanl, exhibits iron

axehead, found in the Thames, 96
;

armour from Constantinople, and
wheel-lock pistols, 187.

Soden-Smith, Mr. H. H., his remarks on

early Christian rings, 187; exhibits

seal of John, Lord Fleming, and
fragmenta of Samiau ware, found
ntiiir Castor, Northampton, 279.

Souersetsuike:—account of a copper

matrix bearing the Holy Lamb, found

at Bristol, 361, 365.

Southampton, annual meeting at, pre-

Uminaries of, 99 ; report of, 368.

Southwestern portion of England, Ad-
dress on the history of, by the Lord
Henry Scott, M.P., 212.

Si'AlN :—the province of Murcia, letter

relating to the discovery of objects

of archieological interest at Yecla in,

and their proposed sale. 94 ; Christian

antiquities found in, 199.

Sparvel-l'ayly, Mr. J. A., exhibits Roman
potterv found at West Tilbury, tjjsex,

187, 274.

Stanley, the Hon. W. 0., M.P., exhibits

Uomau cake of copper found at

Amlwch, Anglesea, la9, 194.

Stanwix, near Carlisle, cameo found at,

26.

Sto.ne, objects of :—implement of flint

found in the Isle of Wight, 278,279;
found at Bournemouth, Hants, 279;
objects of flint found near Whitby,
Yorkshire, 280.

Suffolk :—mural painting iu Bramford
church, 194.

SuKiiET :—memoir on Guildford Castle,

1 ; notes on the site of the Palace of

Kensington, 1 60 ; memoir on the

church of St. Mary, Guildford, 170
;

proposed excursion to Guildford,

250 ; report of excursion to, 'iG>i.

Hwitzeulamj:—Notes on Roman brotizoa

and other relics found at liaden, iu

Aargau, 189, 312.

Symi, island of, in the Modlterrancon,

gunJi found at, 99.

T.

Tcntim<nt, the Lambnth Ma/.irine, noted

on, 24 J, 27.').

TowkfJtbury, m-nl found near, 291.

7'hkmo4, iron axe heiul found in tlu!, 00.

TburnAm, I)r., communicaleM discovery of

unui ftt DoVilinU, Dorset, 286, 291.

Tiberius, Antonia wife of Drusus, brother

of the Kmperor, see Antoiiia.

Tilbury, West, see West Tilbury.

Tite, Sir William, C.B., M.P., exhibits

MS. Testament, and early printed

Bibles, &c., 274.

TregelLas, Mr. W. H., his remarks on
medical recipes, 186.

Tremouille, Charlotte de la, Countess of

Derby, signet of, 103.

Trevanion, Cornwall, deed of feofifment of

land at, 188.

Turkey :—armour from Constantinople,

187,193.
Tyrone county, Ireland, "notes" on a

fibula found at Omagh, 275.

U.

Ugolino, sculpture representing the story

of, 289.

fpton Pyne, near Exeter, "incense cup"
from, 96.

Venables, the Rev. E., his memoir on the
Alien Priories in the Isle of Wight
and their seizure liy Edward the
First, 230.

Venus, bronze figure of, from Benha, in

Lower l''gyi>t, 97.

Vermuth, Christian, medallion in enamel
by, with ])ortrait of Frederick

Augustus 111., Elector of Saxony,
&c., 363.

Vinci, Pierino da, notes on (eiTa colta

sculpture by, 289.

W.

Wales :—bronze object found at Llantwit
Major, Glamorgan, 99 ; atldress to

11. R. II. the Prince of, on his recovery,

188; reply thereto, 189; Roman
cake of copper found at Amlwch,
Angh-sea, 1 69, 194 ; excavations at

Cardiir C;islle, 198; Llantrissaiut

borough charter, 3.'>1.

Way, .Mr. Albert, his " Notes" on a sculp-

tured (inure found in EnsUui church,
Hampshire, 91 ; his memoir on
ancient jiortraitures of our Lord,
after the type of the emerald Ver-
nicle in tiie Vatican, 101», IKl ; con-

tril>ali'H " Notes " on an luiiipie im-
plement of flint found in the Isle of

Might, 278, 279 ; his nottm on a
copper matrix of the Ibjjy Lanjb
found at i'.ristol, 361.

Wcsttnacott, Profe<>sor, h'm remarks on
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the late Earl of Dunraven, 91 ; on
the opening of a new session, ?6. ; on
the 8cul])tiire(l Hgure fouml in Easton
church, Hampshire. 93 ; Mr. Clark's

rciuarka on his decease, 275.
AVestuiinster, account of the muniments

of tiie Abbey of, 135.

West Tilbury, Essex, Roman pottery found
at, 187, 274.

AYhitby. Yorkshire, Runic comb and ob-
jects of flint found near, 2»0, 291

;

portion of Kuuic obelisk found at,

28().

Wiyht, Isle of, memoir on the Alien
I'l lories in the, 230; unique imple-
ment of flint found in the, 278, 279.

WiLTsuiRE : — letter of Sir Juhn Lubbock,
Hart., M.l'., in reference to the site

of the temple at Abury, 273.
Winnington, Sir T. E , Bart , remarks of

Air. Octavius Morgan, M.P., on his

decease, 360.

Wodehouse, the Rev. Algernon, exhibits
sculptured figure and pcjrtiim of

shrine-work found in Easton church,
Hamp.shire, 97.

Wood. Mr. J. T., his account of explora-
tions on the site of the temple of

Ephesus, 3ci0, 3ti5.

Wynne, Mr. W. W. E., exhibits seal, 183.

Y.

Yecla, province of JIurcia, Spain, letter

from Vincente Juan y Arnat relating

to the discovery of objects of archaeo-

logical interest there, and their pro-

posed sale, 94.

YoRKSiiiUE :—Runic comb and objects of

flint found near Whitby, 280, 291

;

portion of Runic obelisk found at

Whitby, 286 ; signet ring with arms
of Acklam family, 364.

END OF yOL. XXIX.
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HOMAN EXPLORATION FUXD.

To tliosc who have not seen these accounts for previous years, and who
do not know Rome, some explanation of them seems necessary.

Tlie fund is open to all the world, and the anti([uities of Rome are of

equal interest to the inhabitants of all the provinces of the old Roman
empire. Amonp; the contributors to this fund have been a well known
and distinguished lady who wishes to remain anonymous, and who con-

tinues to give a hundred pounds a year to it, H.R.H. the Prince of

Wales, the Univei'sity of Oxford, the Society of Antiquaries of London,

the Societe Archeol(jgi([ue de France (of which the venerable ^L de

Caumout, the father of French archjeology, was the founder and the

acting head for forty 3'ears), and several individual members of both the

P^nglish and French societies. Among them are other persons of dis-

tinction, such as the Marquis of Westminster, the Marquis of Salisbuiy

(Chancellor of the University of Oxford), Gore Langton, Esq., M.P., and
other members of both Houses of Pai-liament. AncnJKOLOGY is neces-

sarily neutral and international ; the Pope and the King of Italy, x\I.

Thiers and the Emperors of Germany and Russia, might each subscribe

to it with propriety, if they liked to do so.

The payments require explanation to strangers. The Cavaliere Guidi

is a dealer in antiquities, who has for many years kept a gang of navvies

in his employment ; and they are excellent excavators, and very careful

to preserve all ol)ject3 found ; but the object of our excavations has not

been to look for statues or other works of art, but to investigate the

historical topography of Rome by means of these excavations (and we
have always found what we have looked for). Guidi and his men were

frequently employed by the Pope ; and wheii we found the short agger

of Servius Tullius from the clifis of the Ctelian, to those of the Aventine,

with the aqueducts iipon it, and the remains of the Porta Capena in it,

Guidi induced his Holiness to go and see it, and his Holiness said

there was no denying that this was part of the wall of Servius Tullius

(which had previously been denied by the local antiquaries).

Dr. Fabio Gori is a friend of Guidi, and hixs been long accustomed to

direct his men in their researches, and he is a learned antiquary. Being

a native of Subi:\co, not of Rome, he is more free from the prejudices of

the local school, or what are called the " Roman traditions" (which are

only the conjectures of former generations of local antiquaries during the

last three centuries). Dr. Gori was of gi'cat service to us in tracing out

the line of the aqueducts from Sul>iaco to Rome, and accompanied his

friend Signor Ernesto di Mauro, the surveyor, in making the excellent

map of their course from Subiaco to Rome on which also the other anti-

quities are marked, and being on a very largo scale it is by far the best

map of theanticpiities of the Canipagna that has ever been made. Signor
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di Mauro continues to make plans and drawings of all the antiquities

that are discovered from time to time. Dr. Uori (who has just been

njipointed Professor of Archaeology in the Univci-sity of Home) had also

obtained permission for us to do many things by asking for them in his

own name that would not have been granted if asked in the name of an

Enc'lishman, owing to the local jealousy of strangei-s, which is notorious

in italv, and is one of the most striking: jn'oofs of the ignorance of the

people.*^ Tiie payments to Dr. Gori include many small items, such as

the rent of the cellars, which we have ascertained to be the underground

chambers of the great Prison of the Kings of Rome, agreeing exactly

with the legendary history preserved by Livy.

The donation to the excellent monks of S. Agnes was to enable them

to make excavations in that portion of their Catacomb which is between

the Cluu-ch and the Mausoleum and Baptistery of Constantia, by wiiich

we are enabled to show that an original entrance to it was through a

pagan tomb, and that four otlier pagan tombs have a comnumication

from the lower chambei-s into the Catacomb. This is a demonstration

that the Catacombs were general cemeteries for three or four centuries,

and were not excJusiveh/ Christian as the Roman Catholic authorities

have always taught. One of the entrances to the Catacomb of S. Prretex-

tatus and to that of Calixtus is also through a pagan tomb, and there

is rea.son to believe that this was also the case in that of S. Priscilla,

We have not only taken plans, sections, drawings, and photographs of

all the antiquities that have been found, but have also liad pljotogi-aphs

taken, not only of the fresco paintings, but of the plans and drawings,

BO that for a trilling expense the historical student in any part of Europe

can now obtain accurate information on all the long-disputed questions

respecting the historical topography of Rome. Our historical pho-

tographs are distinguished from all otliers (as we liave said) by the

use of a six-foot rule painted alteniatcly black and white, ])laced against

the wall to measure tiie size of tlie stones or the thickness of the bricks,

which are the safest guides to the dates of the biiilding. Tlie first i)rin-

ciple of the modern science of arclueologj' is that the construction of the

walls and the architectural details are the same at the same period every-

where. Thus by selecting some one wcU-kuown historical building as a

type of each pericjd, we have a certain guide to the date of all other

buildings of the same architectural character. We are assured by tiio

jthotographers that our piiotographs arc hi<^hly ap])rcciatcd by the wcll-

uducated (Germans, who buy many more of them than either the l-lnglish

or the Americans.

As it is cpiite possible and probulile that this will be tiie last account

of the expenditure of the Kund that 1 shall have to render, it will bo

useful to recapitulate what luus been done with the help of this Fund, not

only directly by excavations, but iiidireelly also, by inciting others to

emulation, and by exploring what has been done by otiiers at the same

time. It will be more interesting to take the objects made out in their

chronological order, not only in the topographical one,— the latter is

more useful on the spot., the former to j)crsons at a distance.

1. Wo have ascertained that a very ancient wall of tufa, of the

character in use at the time of the foimdation of Home, exists on three

Hides of Roma Qiifidnitfi, an oblong space at the north end of the Palatitio

Hill, with a wide and large fosse on the southern side of it, the earth
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su[iportecl l)j tufa ^\all.s on each side of this fnsse. That at tiie northern

corner of the Arx, Citadel, Keep, or Capitol, of the original city of

Rome, on the Palatine Hill, there are the foinidations of towers to

suj>i)ort a higher wall, just at the point where the huts of the llonians

might have l)cen knocked down by stones thrown Ijy a catapult from
the Hill of Saturn opposite. These towers were evidently begun only,

and left nnfinished, having been used as foundations fur buildings of the

time of the liepublic and early Empire. Within the space mentioned as

Roma Quadrata are the foundations of a temple, and a great flight of steps

leading \ip to this from tiie western side of the hill has also been found.

These are of the same construction as the walls ; and that construction is

of as rude and early character as the other walls of the time of Ilomulus.

These fortifications would have been perfectly useless when the Hill of

Saturn aiul the Palatine were united in one city and enclosed by one wall.

"We have also fuund the Lupkucal, a cave imder the north-west conier

of the Palatine Hill, just in the situation where we ought to find it,

according to the legendary historj- ; it is just above the level of the

ordinary floods of the Tiber, on the edge of the Vallis Murci'i, then a
swamp full of canes ten feet high. In this cave are tlie springs of the

Aqua Argentina, a natural stream of water that speedily falls into the

larger stream that runs through the Cloaca Maxima. Against this cave

are remains of chambers of the time of Augustus, who says that "he
made the Lupercal." This cave is also jnst at one corner of the Circus

Maximus, which also agrees with history. The pi'escnt entrance to the
Lupercal is down a well fifteen feet deep, at the corner of the Via de
Fienili and the Via de Cerchi, and it is partly under the latter modem
road. The present employment of it is as a mill-dam for a modern mill

made on the bank of the Cloaca Maxima, to make use of the Aqua
Argentina before it falls into that stream. In tlie cave are remains of

an ancient open aqueduct to carry the water.

2. Of the second period, we have parts of the second wall of Piome,

built to enclose the two hills, which is of rather later character than the
earliest wall, but still of very early character. Of this second period

(which extends over more than a century) we have remains of several

bnildings of importance. Firstly, tlie great j)ublic building originally

called the Capitolium, which included the J-Jrariinn, or Treasury, the
I'dhulannhi, or liecord Office, the Seiiacuhon, or Senate-house, and the
J/ii)iidpitim, in which were the offices and law courts of the I^Iunici-

pality. The Corporation has always retained its hold on the two
upper stories of this ancient building, now called the Jfitnicipio. We
have also fonnd the principal subterranean chambera of the great prison

of the kings of Home, built by King Ancus Martins, added to by
Servius Tullius. This is allowcil by all to be the Inferior Carer in

Laiitumiis, mentioned by Livy, although the Koman antiquaries dispute

whether the small prison, called " the Prison of S. Peter," was part of

the same gi'cat building, or another prison a hundred yards frcan it.

This is of no great importance. The walls of both are chiefly of the

time of King Ancus Martins; the upper part and the vaults of both have
been rebuilt in the time of Tiberius. We have found a subtcn-aneau

])assage of early Etruscan character leading from one to the other, but
this may have been used for other purpcises. One of these i>urposes

appears to have been to drag along the bodies of pei-sons strangled iu
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the inisoii, auil then thrown into tlio Tihor, as mentioned by Salhist.

AVc have traced the lower end of it to the Cloaca }klaxinia, at a short

distance from tlie river.

3. Of the tiiird jieriod, the time of Sorvius Tullius, we liave remains

of his great Agger on tl»e eastern side of Home, where it was a mile lonir,

bnt has been almost entirely destroyed ; and wo have traced his short

(uifievs across the valleys, from the clitV of one hill to that of the otlicr.

Wo have also fonnd remains of the ancient tnfa wall to support the difl"

and earth of the hill, when each was a separate fortified village, before

the time of Servius Tullins, as we are told by Livy. The great Agger

goes from the cliff of the Quirinal, at the north-east corner of Komo, t(»

that of the Ksqniline, halfway down on the eastern side of the city ; the

cliffs of that hill then formed the wall, and it turned the corner as far as

the church of S. Clement ; then a short agger across the valley to the for-

tress, now the monastery of tlieSanti Quattro Coronati ; then the clills of

the Cielian. On the other side of that valley are the great fosse between

the east end of theCiclian hill and the Lateran (across which a bank was

made for the aqueducts, with a road by the side of them), then, again,

the cliffs of the C.clian along the south side, with the river Almo for a

wet ditch as far as the angle on which stood another ancient fortress,

now the Villa Mattel (or Celimontana), which protected the a])])roach to

the Porta Capena, and the second short agger from the clitf of the

Cielian to that of tiie Avt-ntine, then the clills i>f the Aventine to the

Tiber (on which cliffs there are very considerable remains of the wall of

the Latins, who were settled there in the time of the early kings).

Then from the Aventine to the Cajiitol, the ancient tufa wall, ciilled the

Pnlchrum Littus (which had formed part of the s-econd wall, also forms

part of this third wall, and so across to the Capitol, then another short

agger which has been traced), to the cliff of the Quiiinal, and following

tiiis to the north-east cca-ncr, the point from which we started.

The Arx or Citadel of each of the seven hills, as a separate fortres.s,

has also been traced. The separate character of tiie walls of each of the

three periods in the time of the kings is very distinct when once pointed

out.

1. In the walls on the Palatine o/</// the vertical ji>ints are wide enoiigl»

to admit a walking-stick.

"2. h\ tlio second ]>erioil the stones arc closely fitted togLther, as in

the second wall, the Capitolium, the Prison, itc.

3. In the third |)eriod tiic stones are held t(|<iether by iron damps,

which arc not found imtil the time of Servius Tidlius ; but some of the

iron clamps thonuselvcH were found in tl>e interior of part of that wall,

which was pulled down in l."s71 to enlarge the railway station. These

iron clainjiH on the surface of the wall have usually rusted and split the

stoncH, and fallen out, an<l thus have left only large lioles in the edges of

the KtoncH, This fashion of construction continueil in Homo for five

centuries or more; we fmd similar holes agnin in the Coliseuuj. Tiu;

htones of Servius Tidlius have often been used again, and can then lie

reaflily diKtingiiished by the holes in the edges of tlu; stones 7K(/ /////»//

one another, as in jKirt fif the great prison rebuilt in the lime of 'i'ilieriiis,

where the springiug stones, the most essential jiart of the construction,

nrc of travertine; the Kt<jnes of the arches are of tufa taken from tho

walJH of the Kobur Tidlianum.
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Of the tiiuc of the KopiihUo we h;ive few Imihiiu;^.-, reiiKiiiiiii;;, and

these are of no great importance ; the best is the Kniporium, of which

tlic construction is very riule. In the time of the Emperors the appli-

cation of the iisual tests of archaeological evidence has been found equally

useful. Knowing that the " construction of the same period is always

the same," wc had only to choose some one good, well-ascertained

historical type of each jjcriod^ and then compare the construction of

other buildings not dated w ith them. By means of these historical tv-pes

we ascertained that, as a general rule, the brickwork of each century is

tiic easiest guide to the date of a building.

In the first century, nine or ten to the foot.

In the second, only eight.

In the third century, six.

In tl»c fourtli century, four.

This is a general guide, and a remarkably useful and safe one. When
the wall is intended to be cased with mtu-ble or plaster for painting

this rule does not always api)ly ; but in general the bricklayer did not

know or care whether his brick wall was to be cased or not ; he laid his

bricks according to the manner in wliich he had been taught to lay them
as a good workman, and would not lay theux in any other manner : it

was the same then as now, and the quality of the bricks themselves
iti always a safe guide. These rules for brickwork, therefore, can
ginerally be depended on ; and so can the thickness of the mortar
'ind the size of the small diamond-shaped wedges of tufa in the

Opus retlculaium. Applying these archfcological tests on the Palatine

to the Palaces of the Cicsars, we see how little reliance can be
placed in what are called the Roman traditions, which were only the

conjectures of learned men living in the last three centuries, who had
often much less o[)pnrtuuity than we have of forming an opinion. Their
traditions j)lace the House of Augustus on the site of the Villa Mills, on
the southern side of the gi-cat fosse of Komulus. There is no authority

whatever for this conjecture; the construction is entirely of the time of

Domitian ; it is ]>art of the great palace of his time, built partly' over
the great fosse of Komulus, in which was the State Palace—"the St.

James's Palace of the time of the Empire." The real palace or House
of Augustus, we are distinctly told by Suetonius, was that of an ordinary
citizen, named Hortensius, which he cliose because it was in the Arx of
Komulus, and near the place where the House of Komulus then stood.
" This house had no ornament, and the Senate were not satisfied with it;

but Augustus refused to give it uj), and lived in the same rooms for

forty yeai-s." The Senate, therefore, a few years afterwards added state

apartments to it. We have exactly such a house excavated in 1870-71,
miscalled the House of the Father of Tiberius, because tlicre is an under-
ground passage from it to what is called the Palace of Tiberius, on the
top of the north-cast corner of tlie Palatine. But the construction of

that house is of the time of Trajan and Hadrian. The real House of
Tiberius is on the western clift', near the Velabrun), the construction of

it is the same as that of the northern wall of the Pnetorian Camj),

which is an historical type of his time. The Palace of Caligula is down
below, "near the Forum Komanum," as we are UAiX by Suetonius, that

he used the tonq)le of Castor and Pollux a.s a vestibule to it, and we find

there the brick walls of the first century, but not in the palace above,
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whicli is of a diftereut character of construction, of the time of Trajan
and Hadrian. Many other doubtful puij.ts might be settled in this

manner, not by conjectures or assumptiuns, but by demonstrations. In
our historical photoin"a])hs tliese distinctions can lie seen as well as in the
walls themselves. We make oiir jtliotoirrapher use an English si.K-foot

rule, painted alternately black and 'white, so that the number .of bricks

iu a foot may be counted on the jiliotograph as well as on the spot, or

the size of the stones t.>f the kings measured. These i)hotographs are

really valuable historical documents ; many of the objects they represent

have since been destroyed.

The exact sites of the Porta Trigemina, the Septizonium, and several

other disputed points could be settled in a week, with sulHcient funds and
peiTnission to dig. Upon the great Agger of Scrvius Tullius were rows of

houses of the time of the early Empire on each side, with a paved road

imder it at the bottom of tlie great fosse at the foot of the agger. Each
house Avas three or four stories high, but had no back windows, and had a

reservoir of water in the cellar, supplied by an aqueduct which ran

along the foot of the inside of the agger at the level of the ground
;

the fosse was froni fifteen to twenty feet deep below that level.

Several of the remains of those houses have been destroyed within tlic

last two yeans, and some iu this month of February, 1873. Tiiere is

reason to believe that the small portion of the great Agger that

is left has similar remains upon it, and that a perfect section might bo

obtained, showing the bank DO ft. high, the two fosses, each from l-"> to

20 ft. deep, paved at the bottom, and the houses upon the .sloping

sides of the bank. Unless .some great eflbrt is made, wo shall soon lose

all tmces of this great Agger, and obliterate a very important chapter of

the histoiy of the capital of the civilized world for many centin-ies. The
Anticpiities of Home are of as much importance for the history of

tlic fine arts to all the provinces of the old Koman empire as to the

Italians, or even more. They have more of ancient art remaining

in their provincial cities than the western nations have. If all will

imite to save the more important olijccts of interest, much may bo

done ; if not, they mu.st go. Poverty has hitherto preserved them ; tho

total stagnation of tho Pontifical government was favourable to the i)rc-

8er\'ation of anti(juities ; biit this is at an end ; stagnation has been suc-

ceeded by the most wonderful activity and energy : such a change wixs

Burcly never witnessed before. The Italians .seem to feel that they have

to rcniedy the clVects of three or four centuries of stagnation, and are

doing their iicst to make up for lo.st time. They know the real value

of their anti(|uitie.s, ami arc anxious to have them preserved ; but they

cannot aflbrd to do so without hel]), (uxl (hi» Iwlp vmsf !»• immrilinte, ami
7ifjt b^ (I'/fvrnfj or it will hr tfto l(it'\

In tiie summer of \6l\ an attempt was made to fonn a " lloman

t^xploration ('<imi>'iii>/" in which those interested in tho matter, and ablo

to invest mmiri/, mi;,'ht do so in this company, instead of only giving

(lonudons. If they had ilone so at the time it was proposed, all tho

money then invostod wouhl have been at least t/nnilnij'lrd \>y this time.

'I'hc population of Itonio is incrca.sing so rapidly by its being made tlio

capital of Italy, that the value of land and houses has increased in (|uitp

ft mar\x*llous manner, in some (.ases tcn-fi^ld or more, and <iuitL" four-

fold on the avemgc. Several important properties, whit h I could t/i'-n
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have bought at very reasonable prices, have now been sold at more than

four times the amount. Among these was part of the house or palace of

I'udens the senator, the friend of S. Paul ; where Caractacus and the

British royal family resided wlien they were in Kome as hostages, at tlie

time when S. Paul was also there. They had been admitted by the

Kmpcror Claudius into tiic (Jens Claudia when he pardoned Caractacus.

This site ought to have been bought for the site of an Anglican church,

as I tried in vain to jicrsuade the committee of the S.P.G. That portion

is now being built upon ; but another part of the same large palace (the

cellars of which, of the time of S. Paul, or earlier, extend all along one side

of the street) might perhaps still be obtained, though at a much higher

price. The construction of the brick walls of these cellars is nearly the same
as that of the brick walls of the Pantheon of Agrippa, with alterations of

the second century. The chui'ch of S. Pudentiana is made over some of

tliese cellars ; but they are very numerous, and indicate a palace of con-

siderable extent.

An idea seems to prevail among my friends in England (among whom,
I am thankful to say, I may reckon most of the princijial archicologists

of our day) that the " Roman Exploration Fund " has done its work ; that

the pride of the Italian nation has been roused, and they have taken the

matter into their own hands, and will not allow foreigners to interfere

with it. This is only partiaUi/ true. The Italian parliament does vote

^1200 a year (30,000 francs) for the purpose of carrying out Signor

Rosa's plan to excavate the whole Palatine hill with the slopes round it,

including the Forum Romanum, the Via Sacra, the Clivus Sacer, and
the Summa Via Sacra, on one side, and the Circus Maximus on the

other. This is a great and glorious work to do ; it will take about forty

years to do it at the present rate. Our grandchildren may see it done ; but
for the present generation it is hopeless. In the meanwhile there are

several important historical sites that have been in dispute for centuries,

each of w'hich might be settled in a week, if the necessary funds were
forthcoming and permission obtained, which there is reason to believe

can be done.

The only portion of the great eastern Agger of Servius Tullius that now
remains perfect, is a small piece of it between the railway station and S.

Maria Maggiore ; and this is sold to a building company, and will soon be
destrcjj'ed, ludess it is preserved by purchasing it from the company. It

seems very desirable that a great eH'ort should be made to rescue some of

the most interesting antiquities within the walls of Rome before it is too

late. The Italian government limits its works to the Palatine Hill and the

slopes round it ; this will take them forty years, as we have said, judging
by what has been already done, fii-st by the Duchess of Devonshire, then
by Napoleon I., then l)y the Emperor of Russia, then by Napoleon III.

and the Pope, and since by the Italian government.
There i.s good reason to believe that if the British House of Commons

would make a grant of j£20,000 to the Roman Exploration Fund, which
is oien to all the world, that tiie example would be followed by the

Germans and others, and will be thankfully received by tiie Italian

government and the Italian people. They are constantly regretting that

they camiot atlord to preserve such interesting historical monuments.
The Emperor o{ Germany excavated the Catacomb of S. Gencrosa, on
the bank of the Tiber, two or three yeai-s since, and is known to take
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an interest in archreology : he preserved a curious old cluu-oli at Soest,

at my suggestion, some years since. The French and the Kussiiuis have

ah'eady done tiieir part ; tlie Knghsh have done a little, hut very little,

and the Americans less ; hut our Atneric;ui cousins are heginning to take

great interest in the matter, and may also he stirred up to act seriously

for preserving those important evidences of the truth of history. The
name of Exploration was properly given to this Fund, instead of Exca-

vations ; because, although explorations in Rome must chiefly be made
by means of excavations, we can sometimes explore subterranean pas-

sages and cellars without excavation, and we can t;ike advantage of the

excavations made by others for our j)ui'pose. There is reason to believe

that a great part of Itome is undermiucel liy subterranean passages, and

that many cellars contain reuiains of ancient buildings of importance.

This is the real Roma Sottirranea, not the Catacombs, which are two or

three miles from the city, under vineyards.

The monks and nuns are now permitted to sell their gardens and
vineyards, which occupy more than half the space within the walls of

Home; and although there is a great demand for them, the price would

still be moderate compared to what it must be ten years hence.

Upwards of 2000 houses are now building in Rome ; but many more will

be wanted, with manufactories and warehouses, to avoid the heavy

duties at the gates. It is known that upwards of 7000 govern-

ment clerks for the Finance department are still waiting in Florence

until the new offices are ready, and houses will be wanted for thcni and

their families.

TUK EXCAVATIONS AUK NOW SUSPENDED FOli WANT 01' FUNDS.



HISTORICAL MONUMENTS IN EOME PROPOSED TO BE

PUllCHASED WITH THE ROMAN EXPLORATION FUND.'

1. The Lupcrcal or Wolf 's Cave.

Now a niill-dain. This mill should 1x3 bought and pulled down, and

tho whole line of tiie Aqua Argentina should lie excavated and left ojjcn

fur future generations of arcluuologists to study. It rises in the cave,

and falls into the Cloaca Maxima, after a very short course along an open

chamiel or a(jueduct of stone or marble.

2. The Tarpeian liock, the jjlace of public execution.

The lower part uf this is concealed by cellars and warehouses of small

value, to one-third of its height. These should also be purchased and
destroyed, and the whole original lieight left open.

3. The gi-eat Prison of the Kings of Rome,
Four large subterranean chambers of the prison have been found in

the district called the Lautomia). They are now cellars under houses,

and might be purchased for a moderate price,

4. The great Agger of Servius TuUius, on the eastern side of Rome.
Of this about a hundred yards still remain intact, and that is all that

now remains.

5. One of the short Aggers of Serv'ius TuUius, which connected the

scarped cliff of one hill ; the original fortiticatious of the separate

fortified villages, with those of another hill on the ojiposite side of the

narrow valley which had served as a fosse. The one that is most
desiral)le is tliat between the Ctcliau and the Aventine, which was exca-

vated three or four years since, in which were found the remains of three

aqueducts, and the site of the Porta Capena. At the west end of this

agger is a portion of the Piscina Publica, that is, the great filtering-place

of an enormous public bath, now a vineyard. A strip of ground of

sutficient width might be purchased there
;

part of this is also sold to a
building company.

G. The site of the grove of the Camoonae, and the Fountain of Egeria,

in the same valley, just outside of the old wall and southern gate of the

city, under the cliff of the Cielian. Part of it is in the garden of the

monks of St. Gregory, who will be obliged to sell it shortly : another
jiart is in the grounds of the Villa Celi-rnontana, formerly called the Villa

!Mattei ; but tiie villa and garden ai'e on the hill ; this is only part of

a vineyard in the valley. The excellent Baron Hoffman, who is the
pi-escnt pro])rietor, is willing to make arrangements for this pail to be
left open.

7. The lower story of the Septizouium, called " the finest tomb that

ever was built." Tiiis lower story is said to exist underground, in a
garden between the Palatine and the Porta Capena.

H. I'art of the Golden House of Nero and Thermte of Titus, with the
Sette-Sale, the great reservoir for the Thermaj. This part has never
been excavated, and much may be found there. TJiis part is private
jiroperty, and might lie purchased. Only the j)art that has been excu-

cavateil beltings to the Government.

' Provided the money can be raised for purchased. The Italian people are doin^
the juirpose, Mr. Parker' .s idea is that a as much as can be expected of them in
great etfort should be made to jireserve i>re.serviiig the Palatine and tho l-'orum.

thet<e interesting historical records before The educated classes in all the provinces
it is too late ; tho rajiid manner in which of the old Homan Kmpire should bestir
the new City of Koine is rising shows that themselves to assist them,
many of them must soon disappear if not
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9. The site of the Temple of Pallas or Minerva, in the Forum Transi-
torinm of Nerva, now a bakehouse, hiding tlie lower part of tlie fine

columns on which is the rich entablature with the figure of Pallas.

10. The house at the south end uf the great wall of the kings, which
formed part of the second wall of Home to enclose the two hills (the

Palatine and the Hill of .Saturn) in one city. These houses conceal

the junction of the wall of travertine, of the time of the early Empire,
that divided the Forum of Augustus from the Forum Transitorium of

Nerva, where it is built into the lower part of the great wall of the

kings at an angle.

11. To purcliase and pull down the nunnery which occupies the site

of the greater part of the Forum of Augustus. This must be sold

shortly. The arclucologists have been rigidly excluded from that
ground for the last fifty years.

1 2. To purchase the remains of the Torre de' Conti, a mediiicval tower
built upon an old tower of tufa, of tlie time of the kings, which Rirmed
an angle in the wall of the second city of Rome. It is now a warehouse
for timber and a timber-yard.

13. Tlie cave-reservoir, at the mouth of the Aqua Aj)pia, within

which is a large inner cave with a natural spring of water in it. This
part is always knee-deep in water ; it may probably have been the Cave
in which the cixttle were concealed in the time of Romulus. The only

entrance to it is by a narrow doorwaj' through which the aqueducts
passed. It is near the Marmorata, and the Porta Trigemina, under the

Monastery of S. Alessio and the Priorato, or priory of the knights of

Malta, this will also have to be sold.

14. Another cave-reservoir, under Santa Sabba, on the Aventine, in

which several aqueducts cast their remaining water into the spccus or

conduit of the Aqua Appia, the earliest and lowest of the atpieducts.

lo. The Amphitliealrum Castrense and the Vivarium, mentioned by
Procopius, now in the garden of the monastery of Santa Croze, in Cerusa-

lemme, wiiich also must be sold shortly.

16. Tlie porticus of the Thernue of Caracalla, or arcade begun by

that emjteror, and finished by his successor, Ileliogabalus, with a bath-

chamber under each of the arches ; two of which have been cxcavateil.

Jt is now a vineyard, which is for sale.

17. The vineyard of the Cavaliero Guidi, in which are considerable

remains of the private hou.se of the Emperor Hadrian, with mosaic jiavo-

nients and painted chambers, miscalled the " House of Asinius Pollio.''

The Cavalicre is willing to sell it.

18. Another vineyard, adjoining to the last, at the south ciid and

west side of the great Thermie, containing the Piscina or Kescrvoir of

the Thermic and a consideralile part of the <»uter wall and outer buildings

on the north and west sides of the main building in the centre.

I'J. Another vineyard, on the eiusteru side fif the Via Appia, coutaiuing

the remains of the Thermie of Comuiodus and Sevi'nis, under a small

hill, calle<l .Monte d'Oro.

20, Another vineyard, on the western side of the i'orta Ajipia, or di

S. Sc'lMUitiano, within the wall, in which are the most perfect part of the

Corridor of Aiux-liun for the sentinid'H path, with a jiainting of the

Madonna, Haid to be of the sixth century, an<l the interior «»f the Porta

Ardeatina, a gate-house of the fii-st century, aii<l several tombs.

Onwlbury, Agnow, * Uo., Piinton, WbiUfrlun.
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P.S.—Since lilt' al)uvL' was "vvritteu I have seen a statement iu a Koman
iiewspaiicr ut' March L'i'ud that Sigiior Kosa has ^'ivcn pcrmissiou for the

ilemuHtiuu ur tlio burying again ut" the must perfect part of the Forum
of Trajan, iu order to please a certain Marquis who is a friend of his, and

who w ishes to enlarge his gardens iu that manner. .Signer liosa has

already given his perniissiou for the demolition of the remains of the
" Lavacrum of Agrippina," which were dated by an inscription found

upon them.

Tlie two objects which interested Mr. CJladstone the most, when 1 had

the honour and the pleasure of showing him the antiquities of Rome
some years since, were first, the western clitl' of the Viminal Hill (oppo-

site S. Vitale), where could then be seen at one point of view walls of the

time of the kings of Rome, part of the Citadel of the Viminal, when that

Avas a separate fortified village, before the luiion of the Seven Hills into

one city by Servius Tullius ; walls of the liepublic, consisting of one site

of a house of the time of Sylla, built up agaiust the cliti' of the Viminal,

and walls of the time of the Early Kmpire, consisting of the lavachum
or AGitiPPiNA, now destroyed.

And secondly, the remains of the louuM of trajan, consisting of a

double row of sho])s, one on the level ground, and the other on a ledge

of the Quirinal Hill, cut for the purpose. Tliis arrangement Mr. Glad-

stone considered as the origin of the double row of shops in the Roman
City of Chester.

This part of the Forum of Trajan was always open to foreigners in

Rome on the payment of a trifling fee, but has been studiously kept
lucked up by Signer Rosa since the possession of Rome by the liberal

Italian Coverument, and as the English and American people did not
know that they were to go half a mile to the Palatine to ask leave to

have the key, and call again the next day for an answer, they did not
bee at all this interesting part of Rome.

It now appcarg that all this was arranged to make the ilinisters be-

lieve that foreigners did not care about it, and that it might be destroyed
without any notice being taken of it. If this very interesting part of
ancient Rome is to be preserved, the money must be forthcoming to

compensate the Marquis.

Thi.s statement of the Roman newspaper of a collusion between Signer
Rosa and the Marquis is now officially contradicted; the Marquis wished
to enlarge his garden in this maimer, but the permission has not been
granted, probably because public attention was called to it. The Editor
of the JJiin rerlonriiin, who is generally remarkably well-infonned, had
pood reason for what he stated.

The lower line of sho) s fur a considerable distance is now bm-ied under
part of the garden of the Marquis, the upper line is used as a series of
jjreenhouscK, and a doorvay has just been made into the end one of this
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upper lino, wliich, if ujicu to the arch.t>uloi:;ists, would be only benefit to

them, but they are rigorously excluclod, and it is saul that the new door

is to be elosed ag-ain. But this is only one example of what is going

on in Home at this moment.
Of the list of olyects that I have enumerated as worth preserving,

some miglit be saved for a hundred pounds or perhaps less, such as the

cellars and caves. Othei"s would require thousands. The site of the

Liwacrum of Agripi>ina was sold at seventy francs the square yard, but

that was quite an exceptional case, being on the line of a new street.

•/
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